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Tomorrow 
Water, transport, 
energy -js 

Why we should spend 'r 
more on the fabric 
of the nation 

Killing fields 
Cambodia survivor 
With an Oscar 
nomination 
for playing himself 

Hush-hush 
Miles Kington on the 
secret thoughts 
of the BBC 

Global view 
Analysis of English 
Irish and Scots 
World Cup performances 

Win a 1985 BMW for a 
]?35 price :;.P*gel3 

Nicaragua offer 
Mr Larry SpeaJces, the White 
House spokesman, welcomed 
Nicaragua’s invitation- to US 
congressmen to visit the coun¬ 
try and see. the. truth, of its 
military development Page 6 

Midland blow 
The Midland is.the only dne of 
Britain’s big four clearing banks 
refused a full licence by 
Australia,.which has allowed 16 
foreign banks access: Page 15 

Moncreiffe dies 
Sir Iain Moncreiffe of that Ilk, 
the noted gcneapogjst. has died 
at his London home, aged 65 

... .Obituary* page 12 

Leader page, II 
Letters: On dollar earnings 
from Lord Jellicoc and Dr N B 
Smith: pensions, from Prof.Sir J 
Ball 
Leading articles:. Vested inter¬ 
ests; the' Mubarak initiative; 
crime and the coal strike. 
Features, pajg$a 10,13 a 
EasingSp&m’s entry :mtb the 
EEC; IsTaeli discord oyer the 
withdrawal, from Lebanon; 
Reagan^ heading for a Central 
American defeat; ScargUTs de¬ 
feat,’ Thatcher’s opportunity; a 
profile of ArthiirC. Clarke . 
Books, pages 3 and 9 
Eamon EHrffy reviews Edward 
Norman's book; about Roman 
Catholicism; Peter v Jones on. 
Greek, Robert Nyeon poetry, 
Isabel Raphael /on fiction, 
Geoffrey Moorhouse on Persian 
Monarchs;. ’■ . 
Classified^ pages 23 tfv34v 
General ^pomtmen% La; 
creme dela ertmo 
Obituary, page 12.' 
Sir Tan Moncreiffe of that Hk^ 
MrEauH Harmp , ...V. * 
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thedollar 
By David SmitiyEcoiiomlcs Correspondent 

The Times Portfolio com¬ 
petition daily prize of £2,000 
was won yesterday by Capt R. 
L. Scott-Kowden of Camberiey, 
Surrey. Portfolio list, page 14; 
how to . plhy, information 
service, back page 
On Saturday, £22,000 is 
mailable' to be won - the 
£20,000 weekly prize as Kell as 
the daily prize of £2,000 

Dairy farm 
shops avoid 
EEC levy 

Dairy fanners who have retail 
outlets for ' their products 
'have been-relieved of an EEC- 
imposed- double penalty. An 
agreement m Brussels also 
means that fanners in Northern 
Ireland will not be penalized Tor 
exceeding the quota 'Page 2 

Hunger exodus 
At least ..a million Sudanese 
fanners and nomads are on the 
move in a desperate search for 
food, while at least 3,000 
refugees -arrive daily ftoin 
outside Sudan : T- " Pace 6, 

Size. 
Lawyers representing the Cen¬ 
tral Electricity Generating 
Board at; the SizeweH-!/public 
inquiry imo a pressurized water 
reactor fPWR) attacked the 
credibility. of some scientists 
who had given evidence against 
"(hescheme Page 2 
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A concerted anack by Euro¬ 
pean central banks, including 
the Bank of England, sent the 
dollar plunging yesterday, in a 
dramatic day on the foreign 
exchanges. 

The central banks, led by .the 
West Germans, mounted their 
attack on the dollar in 'tiie 
morning, as the markets were 
stiii nervously assessing Tues¬ 
day’s comments on the dollar 
by Mr Paul Volcker. chairman 
of the US Federal Reserve 
Board.. 

The effect was dramatic and .a 
bout of near panic selling of the 
dollar set in. Against the mark, 
the dollar tumbled from 
DM3.45 to DM3.27 in two 
hours. 

The pound rose by nearly six 
cents between 10am and lunch¬ 
time - from below Si.05 to 
Si.1050. It settled back to close 
at SI.0900, a gain of 3.65 cents 
on the previous day and 5:3 
cents up on the trading low of 
Si.0370 reached on Tuesday. 
The sterling index rose by 1.4 to 
71.6. 

It was a day that foreign' 
exchange dealers were glad to 
see end. “It’s been, terrible, 
absolutely .dreadful,’’ said the 
manager of one bank foreign 
exchange dealing room. ‘Every- . 
body here is sitting, staring into ' 
space. They're 'all shell- " 
shocked.** 

Another dealer said: “The 
central banks caught us with a 
sucker punch.- They chose 
exactly the right moment. A lot 
of blood has been spilL* 

The chaos was caused by the 
central bank raid on the dollar, 
in which the West Germans 
sold “several hundred” millions 
of dollars. 

Market estimates suggested . 
that of-a iota! JI billion■ in 
dollar sales, the West German 
central bank sold about $600 
million. The rest was sold by 
the. Bankinf England. -the .Bank 
ofFrance* thttJpank' of Italy and 
the central banks of Norway, 
Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Austria. 

“I can’t remember more 
violent fluctuations,” an experi¬ 
enced London dealer said. “It’s 
probably the most volatile day 
since floating rates." 

The sharp currency move¬ 
ments exceeded those of Sep¬ 
tember 16 last year, so called 
“Black Friday.” when the West. 
German central bank sold $450 
million and the dollar fell by 13 
pfennigs against the dollar. 

The dollar lost 2.6 per cent of 
. its average value on the day, 
and by mid-aftemoon yesterday 
had undone its sharp rise of the 
previous two weeks. 

The trigger for the central 
bank, intervention was market 
nervousness after Mr Voicker’s 
comments to the Senate Bank¬ 
ing Committee on Tuesday. He 
said that the dollar coukl be 
riding for a fell and questioned 

Kenneth Fleet 15, 

whether intervention by central 
banks had been forceful enough. 

Mr Volcker continued with, 
his evidence yesterday. He said j 
that currency intervention may 
by useful at specific times when 
markets were moving in a 
direction which was inconsist¬ 
ent with “continuing forces.” 

He added that the present 
value of the dollar “doesn’t look 
consistent with equilibrium in 
our trade position." However, 
he said that currency inter¬ 
vention was no substitute for 
tackling the problems of the 
budget deficit. 

The split between the Federal 
Reserve and the White House 
on intervention, was exposed 
yesterday. Mr Larry Speakcs. 
the White House spokesman, 
said: “Our policy has not 
changed. It is that we intervene 
only in disoidcrijrmaikcts." 

In New York last night, 
dealers said that the Federal 
Reserve had not intervened, 
although it'had been in touch 
regufeny'.to check oh rates. The 
key rate against the mark was 
DM3.3175, below its closing 
level of3.3400 in Europe. 

French fury grows 
over Rabin slur 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's 

Defence Minister, has provoked 
a diplomatic incident hath 
-France.by his reported use of an 
abusive Hebrew term ' com¬ 
monly translated as “bastards" 
to describe members of the; large 
French contingent of UnifiL the 
United Nations interim force in 
Lebanon. 

The Jsraeli Ambassador to 
Fans was' summoned to the 
Qiiai d’Orsay to explain Mr 
Rabin’s outspoken attack, 
which was first made public by- 
Israel television after- h was 
.delivered, supposedly-behind 
■closed doors, to members of the 
Knesset's ■ foreign affairs and 
Defence committee. - 

Earlier, prompted by extreme 
anger among-French officers on 
the ground in southern .Leba¬ 
non, the defence and foreign 
ministries in Paris had issued a 
-joint'statement strongly at^ck- 
ing Mr Rabin's alleged criti- 
'cism. - - . ' • 

The bizarre-incident followed 
days of mounting tension 
between the Israeli army and 
French UN troops in the Shiite 
'Muslim villages east of the 
Lebanese port of Tyre, and area* 

■theoretically under the super¬ 
vision of the French contingent 
of the : location ‘Unifil force. 
There* ‘unsuccessfully and 
against overwhelming odds, 
small French units have repeat¬ 
edly tri«l to prevent the Israelis 
from bulldozing the homes of 
guerrilla suspects and imposing 
other harsh punishments. 

Last week, .a senior UN 
official m Lebanon fold me that 
it was “bordering on a miracle" 
that, nothing more serious than 
a fist fight had yet broken out 
between. French and Israeli 
soldiers. We were speaking 
shortly after .1 had watched one 
French officer keeping at bay 
some 35 heavily armed-Israelis 
as they attempted to search a 
house in the Lebanese village of 
Bmj RahhaL 

The official made dear that 
the French troops had been 
instructed that -it was part of 
Unifil's mandate to. try and 
protea the civilian population 
of southern Lebanon from 
“excessive repression”. The ill 
feeling shared by the troops 
from either side was unmistak- 
able. ' 

Continued on back page, ew 3 

The Pope with Mr Gromyko at the Vatican yesterday. They met for nearly two hours and 
afterwards the Soviet Foreign Minister said: “It was good." Vatican charm, page 5. 

Fowler to 
use TV 

m heroin 
campaign 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The Government yesterday 
launched a £2.4 million cam¬ 
paign against heroin abuse in 
the young, with more than two 
million leaflets for parents, 
teachers and other professional 
people. 
in indudes a £750,000 tele- 

vis km advertising campaign 
being run against expert advice. 

Two television films have 
been made and the campaign's 
approach is. fo deal with the 
facts and consequences of 
mis using heroin rather than a 
“shock horror” approach which 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, said 
yesterday was shown by re¬ 
search. as Hkeh- “atttest to he 
ineffective and at worst cotmicr- 
prodnethe’*. 

Leaflets on drug, misuse and 
on what parents can do about it 
have been prepared. 

With, an estimated 50,000 
regular heroin users in Britain 
and with the number rising, Mr 
Fowler said the aim was to 
discourage drug misuse in the 
young, without pictures of 
coffins or' tactics that could 
glamourize the drug. 

The television campaign has 
been undertaken against the 
recommendations of the Advis¬ 
ory Council on the Misuse of 
Drugs. It said last year that 
national campaigns aimed at 
reducing the incidence of. drug 
misuse should not be attempted 
for fear of creating more interest 
in drags. 

Mr Fowler said those were 
real considerations, bat research 
had concluded that a campaign 
aimed specifically at deglamo- 
rizing heroin could help. 

The Government’s initiative 
was welcomed, by the Standing 
Conference on Drug Abuse, but 
Mr David Turner, its coordi¬ 
nator, said ft was opposed to 
television advertising. 

Similar campaigns in the 
United States in the 1970s had 
not cut -the rise in drug abuse 
and a campaign against excess¬ 
ive drinking in north-east of 
England had not cut consump¬ 
tion, be said. 

The Central Office of Infor¬ 
mation, which is co-ordinating 
the campaign, said if expected 
an apparent rise in the number 
of addicts as people came 
forward to seek heh>. 

No legal action over 
MIS phone tap film 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

Ministers have derided that 
there must be no prosecution of 
those concerned in making a 
film about the work of Mf5 
because some of the revelations 
about the tapping of the 
telephones of prominent trade 
unionists and CND activists are 
true, and further exposure 
would not sene the public 
interest. 

The Prime Minister. Mr Leon 
Britian. the Home Secretary, 
and their advisers are adamant 
that it would be wrong to allow 
the principles and methods of 
working of the security service 
to be discussed and challenged 
in open court: and that a secret 
trial under section 2 of the 
Official Secrets Act would cause 
a political furore after the 
acquittal of Mr Clive Pooling.. 

No formal, derision has yet 
>eep made. A senor member of 
the staff of the- Director of 
Public Prosecutions looked last 
Friday at the film, which was 
made for Channel 4 television 
but banned by the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority on 
Legal advice that its trans¬ 
mission would be a criminal 
offence under the Act 

A decision to prosecute 
would require the consent of Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, once he received the 
DDFs report. Sir Michael’s 
office said last night that the 
report had not been received. 

But Sir Michael does not 
have to wail before consulting 
ministerial colleagues where he 
thinks there may be important 
considerations of public policy. 
Nor do his colleagues have to 
wail before preparing their 
advice, which in this case is 
already prepared and is uncom¬ 
promising. _ 

Lange row 
with US 
worsens 
By Henry Stanhope 

New Zealand’s Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Mr David Lange, arrived in 
Britain yesterday amid a 
worsening quarrel between him 
and the United Stales over his 
anti-nuclear stand 

He arrived from Los Angeles 
after complaining of the 
“serious and damaging" conse¬ 
quences of a US decision 
drastically io reduce defence co¬ 
operation and the flow of 
intelligence from Washington to 

. New Zealand. 
From Canberra there came 

news that the Australian Prime 
Minister, Mr Bob Hawke, had 
made clear there could be no 
question of passing his own US 
intelligence to Wellington. 

Nor is Mr Lange likely to 
hear words of comfort on 
Monday, when he meets Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, who has 
taken her stand alongside the 
Americans. 

The quarrel is over New 
Zealand's refusal to- allow 
.nuclear-armed or nuclear- 
powered vessels imo its ports. 

Ex-Speaker’s thunderous rebuke for The Times 
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By Alan Hamilton 
Lord Tonypamiy, the former 

Speaker .of the House of 
Commons whose recently pub¬ 
lished memoirs have been 
criticized on the grounds of 
inffiscretioa, conducted a spir¬ 
ited defence.of himself yester¬ 
day, with particular reference, 
to TheTimcs. 

Speaking at.. a . London 
literary luncheon, the former . 
Mr George Thomas^ hls voice 

.%tQl meffiflaoudy Welsh In 
spite of a recent serious throat 
fflness, said that his book, 
which makes dear his likes and 
disDkes among well known 
partiamentuy figures, was 
'‘only the tip of a very huge 
iceberg”. 

It surprised him, he said 
“that self-appointed guardians 
of . open government should 
protest even at the tip being 
exposed”, a direct reference to 
a -leader in this newspaper on 
Tuesday which suggested that 
he might have been better 
advised; to keep Jus own 
coimseL 

The cushiest part of a 
Speaker's life is in the Chamb¬ 
er. It is behind the scenes that 
the tension comes; the real 
strain, the real pressures. That 
is why stories axe told, net to 
hurt apy individnaL . . 

“The -story had ; to be told 
through people who were 
playing . a major part In 
ParfiamenL The streoth * of 

character of the Speaker is 
tested far. more behind the 
scenes than when he is sitting 
in the Chamber with a wig on 
his head.” 

It was noticeable that among 
guests at the lunch in the 
Dorchester Hotel, members of - 
Lord Toaypandy's former party 
were almost entirely absent 
with the exception of Lord 
Wilson of Rievaulx and Lord 
Shi nwell. 

Bat Cosserratives and Lib¬ 
erals were well represented by 
Mr Michael Heseltme, Sir 
Michael Havers, Mr David 
Steel, Lord Grimoud, and many 
others. The former Speaker’s . 
book is rather short on 
kindnesses about leading . 

Labour figures of the present or 
recent past 

He delivered particularly 
harsh judgement, although not 
without wit, on The Times 
leader. 

“What has happened to The 
Thunderer? There was a time 
when it kept Its humbug for the 
feature articles, but those days 
are gone. Charles (a reference 
to''the editor, Mr Charles 
Douglas-Home), yon., are 
capable of better. You really 
must get your leader writers to 
think .more deeply before 
puffing pen to paper on a great 
constitutional issue.w 

. He also took issue with The 
Doily Telegraph, a newspaper 
he had been warned against as 

a child, and The Observer, 
' w hich described him as “a 
closet Conservative”. In Wales, 

. be said, there was only one 
meaning for “doset”. 

Lord Tonypandy said he 
believed in parliamentary 
democracy “with every fibre of 

. my being, 1 love the House of 
Commons. I respect the office 
of Speaker. I need no pompous 

. lecture from 'The Times to tell 
me to respect the institution 
where I .spent 40 years 

■ He added.’ “I have kept faith 
with Parliament and with the 

: British, people. Oar Parliamen¬ 
tary democracy will be 
strengthened, not weakened, by 
the truth as it is told.” 

Photograph, back page 

Majority of 
miners are 

now working 
9 As the majority of NUM members are now at work, 
pressure is growing within the onion to order a return 
without an agreement on pit closures. 
9 Nottinghamshire police are to be sued for false 
imprisonment and wrongful arrest after a decision to drop 
charges of unlawful assembly against dozens of striking 
miners page 2 
9 The Government is now admitting that the cost of the 
dispute has probably passed £2' billion, at least £500 
million more than Whitehall's last estimate in December. 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 
More than half the miners are given to the TUC general 

back at work and there is council yesterday and now in 
mounting pressure on leaders of the hands of The Times. 
the National Union of Mine- (extracts, page 2) indicate that 
workers to order a general Mr Arthur Scargili. president of 
return without an agreement on the NUM, and his executive 
pit closures. have been made aware by the 

The proposal for a resump- TUC general secretary, Mr 
tion of work coupled with Norman Willis, that the docu- 
“guerrilla warfare” against coal 
board plans to dose 20 pits is Miners at work yesterday 
gaming ground in Yorkshire ---i_ 
and south Wales, the last Total 
bastions of militancy. But New at %at 
disquiet across the political Area faces work work 

““ hi 

l’nyaem^Xi0'’a'”rc‘“ire 5?2 9JI9 T in Sheffield today Western 4012,324 87 
The coal board announced s Wales 125 1 374 6 

last night that another 1,342 NOertos 75 8,400 78 
men had crossed picket lines S Midlands 
yesterday, bringing the pro- find. Kent) 12 9.605 60 
portion of NUM members not Notts 1125,094 95.5 
now on strike to 50.2 per cent of 1----- 
the 186,000. Source: NCB area offices. 

Mr Peter Heath field, the Tha figures m the laiile rewie 10 nw^grs at wort: 
union's general secretary, ana do nos include sorting miners 

Total 
New at % at 

Area faces work work 

Scotland 102 5.687 46.7 
North-east 24710,695 46.4 
Yorkshire 512 9.989 20 
Western 4012.324 87 
S Wales 125 1.374 6 
N Darts 
S Midlands 

75 8,400 78 

(inef. Kent) 12 9.605 BO 
Notts 1125.094 95.5 

Source: NCB area offices. 

Although the final decision is 
far Sir Michael alone, his 
colleagues have no doubt what 
it will be. 

Many people concerned with 
the film would be liable to 
prosecution under section 2 of 
the Act. which makes it an 
offence to give or receive any 
official information without 
authority. 

A central figure is Miss Cathy 
Massiter. a former M15 officer, 
who complained that her 
surveillance work had been 
misdirected, in some instances 
for party political reasons. 

The film alleges, among other 
things, that the telephones of 
Mr Arthur Scargili and Mr 
Michael McGahey. of the 
mineworkers* union, were tap¬ 
ped. and also those of leaders of 
the Fire Brigades' Union (FBU). 
and at lhe Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany, Dagenham, cast London, 
during disputes in 1977 and 
1978. 

Mr Merlyn Rees, who as 
Home Secretary in the last 
Labour Government would 
have had to authorize the FBU 
and Ford “taps," Iasi week 
broke with precedent by deny¬ 
ing that he had done so. 

The practice previously fol¬ 
lowed by all Home Secretaries 
and since reaffirmed by Mr 
Britian. is never to confirm or 
deny that an interception has 
taken place. But Mr Britian has 
been advised that Mr Rees 
memory is at faufi, and that he 
did authorize lhe tapping of 
certain trade union leaders. 

In a letter last week to Mr 
John Cartwright, the Social 
Democrat efuer whip, Mr 
Britian said that no one need 
fear being subject to surveil- 

Continned on back page, col 2 

Prescription 
charge may 
rise to £2 
By Nicholas Timmins 

A 25 per cent increase in 
prescription charges from the 
£1.60 (o £2 from April I. with 
similar increases in charges for 

. dental treatment are expected to 
be announced by lhe Govern¬ 
ment next week. 

The increase, five times the 
rale of inflation, will mean 
prescription charges have risen 
tenfold since the Conservatives 
took office in-1979. 

Dental charges and charges 
for National Health Service pay 
beds are also set to rise. 

The maximum payable for i 
routine dental treatment,; 
£14.50, could rise 10 about £18, 
while for the most complex1 
treatment charges could rise 
from £110 to about £135. 

It is possible, however, that 
the increases in the maximum 
payable for routine treatment 
may rise by a smaller figure, but 
with more expensive pro¬ 
cedures such as crowns and 
bridging rising, by larger per¬ 
centages. • 

mr reier raeainueio. me tha figures m the latite rewie 10 nmeraatwort: 

union's general secretary, r^swroa^ ana do nos lactuae sorting miners 
that SO ru*r Af vrfn> vrae sK* « on leave. Some area totals Claimed that 59 per cent ol * ^ include Wtirre-ccla/ end other 

NUM members were Still on categoriesolworkers. NUM members were still on categoriesolworkers, 

strike. . . 
The board underplayed the t0 “f sne^ 

propaganda value of the Parliament 
psychological watershed Ronald Butt 
reached yesterday, partly so as Leading article 
not to alienate growing opinion ————i 
on the NUM executive that the ment “-would fo 
strike must be settled. final settlement.’ 

If the miners’ leaders do not The NUM w 
sue for talks on the basis of the the naoer in din 
February 20 plan worked out with the board. 

ment “would form part of the 
final settlement." 

The NUM wants to amend 
the paper in direct negotiations 

wrih lhe TUC. the coal board 
expects a sharp acceleration in 
the return to work next week. 

Mr Willis said after the 
general council meeting yester¬ 
day that the TUCs seven-man 

Mr Michael Eaton, chief monitoring committee was still 
board spokesman, said the two working to achieve a negotiated 
sides could get back round the seniemenL “We are looking for 
negotiating table only “on the openings for openings. At the 
basis that they accept that paper moment we have no talks, but 
as being pan of the final the pressure to achieve this will 
settlement. 

“The document is not. nego¬ 
tiable. though if there was 
sufficient proof of NUM will- 

contmue. 
Mr Willis also cast doubt on 

the value of the majority ol 
miners working. “I do not think 

ingness to accept its chief ^te position is changed by the 
principles on the need for a pressure of percentages." principles on the need for a 
fmanrially-viable coal industry 
and the requirement to shut 
uneconomic collieries, then it 
might be reworded to show that 
the coal board is negotiating in 
good faith." 

Confidential documents 

“I belive very strongly if you 
rely on people just going back it 
is bad for miners, bad for the 
mining industry and bad for the 
management of the mining 
industry. There must be agree- 

Contimied on back page, col 6 

Scotland basks in 84°F 
The whole of Britain eiyoyed 

the exceptionally mild weather, 
yesterday, with the most north¬ 
erly pan or the mainland 
basking in bright sunshine. A 
thermometer at Melncss, 
Sutherland registered 84°F. 

In the south-west tempera¬ 
tures were around I5*C 
more than twice the average for 
the time of year. 

The sudden shifts between 

extreme cold and very mild 
weather will make the average 
temperature for December. 
January and February' 317 
unremarkable 4.7*0, the Lon¬ 
don Weather Centre said 

Southerly winds have been 
responsible for the current mild 
spell, and as these move 
westwards, it will gradually 
become colder. 

Weather, back page 

Jermyn Street quality at 
affordable prices 

You do not haw lo payJemiyn Street prices lor a superbly linisheii 
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the quality 
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THE FINEST BRITISH FABRICS 
Only the finest labriesare used to make our 

«£•. shirts. Our cotton shirts are made from 
§Sk pure two-fold cotton poplin, the shirting 

fabric chosen by the world's most 
famous shirtnukiers. Its rich lustre 

TjJ* I and silken feel makes it cool and 
* comfortable to wear all year round 

: yet this quality’of cotton poplin 
\ stands up toyears of use. Our 

1,-1 country shirts are made from a 
1 1 blend of 20"u wool and 80'% cotton 
hi;*' to combine warmth and comfort 
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Our free colour brochure illustrates our 
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By offering a choice of up to 
- v . '^§|I 7 different sleeve lengths we 

• - ensure your itiiirts fit you 
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mnmi sod superb finishing to bring 
!§lfc _■ ■ '•m you a British shirt which will 

rival the finest made to 
IMHTiMg measure shirt you can buy 

ftjmtnanie 
caM* softener*. 
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' that ultimate distinctive touch. 
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attacks 
credibility of 

scientists 
From Pearce Wright, Science Editor, Snape 

The credibility of scientists 
giving evidence for opponents 
of the SizcweJJ B nuclear power 
station came under attack 
yesterday from lawyers rep¬ 
resenting the Central Electricity 
Generating Board. 

At the heart of the onslaught 
on the scientists' professional 
reputations lies a longstanding 
disagreement over methods of 
assessing risks of radiation. 

The CEGB docs not accept 
its opponents' argument that 
the above-average incidence of 
leukaemia near nuclear power 
stations, such as the Sizewcll A 
plant, arc connected to the 
stations’ activities. 

One expert called by the Stop 
Sizewcll B Association whose 
judgment came in for severe 
criticism was Dr Alice Stewart, 
from Birmingham University, 
the epidemiologist w-ho at 
Oxford discovered the risk to 
unborn babies from giving X- 
ra> s to pregnant women. 

"Mr George Bartlett, present¬ 
ing. the CEGB's final sub¬ 
mission on leukaemia, de¬ 
scribed a written submission by 
Dr Stewart thus: “The length 
was inversely related to the 
complexity and obscurity of the 
thesis it contained". 

Dr Stewart criticized the 
recommended safety levels on 
exposure to radiation, for 
workers and the population in 
general, proposed by the Inter¬ 
national Commission on 
Radiological Protection. 

Those safety levels are used 
by the nuclear industry to limit 
the exposure to workers and 
discharges of radioactive was¬ 
tes. 

Dr Stewart and Dr Rosalie 
Bertel!, a Canadian nun and 
adviser on biological hazards of 
radiation to the .American 
Nuclear Regulatory Com¬ 
mission. believe the inter¬ 
national safety levels are too 
high. 

Mr Bartlett commented: “Dr 
Benell’s evidence was singularly 
lacking in the sort of balance 
that is looked for in a reliable 
expert". 

If Dr Beneil had her way. he 
told the 335th day of the 
SizeweH public inquiry', the 
permissible levels of radiation, 
to workers or the general public, 
would be cut by at least a factor 
of 10. Although there is general 
agreement that radiation has 
only one known biological 
properly - destruction - there is 
disagreement over whether 
cancer-causing effects can be 
ignored at very low levels of 
exposure, comparable to doses 
received from natural back¬ 
ground radiation. 

Dr Stewart's argument is that 
here is evidence to show that 
some individuals arc more 
susceptible to the initiation of 
leukaemias, in particular, and 
other cancers, from low doses of 
radiation. 

According to that view, 
employees in the nuclear indus¬ 
try would be at low risk because 
they had been selected for their 
health. 

In addition to "healthy 
individuals" Dr Stewart ident¬ 
ified types whose bone marrow 
is susceptible to low-level 
radiation and damage to the 
marrow can cause leukaemia. 

The hearing continues today. 

Dairy farm shops 
get EEC relief 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Thousands of dairy farmers 
who sell to shops or the public 
have been relieved of a threat to 
their livelihoods by an agree¬ 
ment reached in Brussels 
yesterday. 

The agreement also means 
that farmers in Northern Ire¬ 
land. where milk production is 
still above quota, will not have 
to pay a penal levy. Their quota 
ibis year is to be merged with 
that of the rest of the United 
Kingdom, where production is 
well below the limit. 

The Government is expected 
lo make a statement today, but 
Mr Michael Jopling, Minister of 
Agriculture, has made plain his 
elation at what he sees as a 
triumph for common sense. 

Under the EEC quota regu¬ 
lations introduced last April, so- 
called producer-retailers were 
faced with a double penalty. 
Not only was their production 
limited, but they were also faced 

with limitations on the amounts 
they could sell directly to their 
customers. 

That meant that a farmer 
with his own milk round, for 
example, or one making Farm¬ 
house Cheddar or ice cream for 
sale to visitors would be 
restricted on how much he 
could scir. The balance would 
have to be sold to the Milk 
Marketing Board. 

The doublc-puota arrange¬ 
ment had infuriated leaders of 
the industry, who said it made 
no sense to prevent farmers 
from finding their own markets 
while the EEC was accumulat¬ 
ing vast stocks of unsold dairy 
produce. 

Mr Peter Jackson, chief 
executive of the Milk Marketing 
Board for England and Wales, 
yesterday welcomed the agree¬ 
ment as a significant step 
towards more workable rules. 
French fanners relieved, page S 

IB A chief 
defends bah 

on MI5 
programme 

By David Hewson 
Arts Correspondent . 

Mr John Whitney. Director- 
General of the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, yester¬ 
day defended its decision to ban 
a Channel 4 programme about 
MI5. and said that the authority 
could have faced a criminal 
prosecution if the programme 
had been broadcast. 

Mr Whitney said the IBA 
recognized that the issues raised 
by the programme about 
methods of surveillance were 
serious ones and an area of 
public and parliamentary' con¬ 
cern. 

But. he added, in last-minute 
changes to a speech to the Royal 
Society of Arts: "Wc do not feel 
that it is for a statutory body 
like the IBA to spearhead the 
case for reform of the Official 
Secrets Act. 

"[ accept that, on occasion, 
an unsatisfactory Jaw has been 
reformed as a result of an 
individual deciding openly and 
as a matter of conscience to 
break it and Lake the conse¬ 
quences. 

“But in a democratic society 
like our own there are ways to 
secure reform without public 
authorities taking the law into 
their own hands and deciding 
which laws they will or will not 
obey.” 

Mr Whitney denied that the 
IBA was engaged in a “cover- 
up” with the Government. 
“There was no contact whatso- 
e\er with Government or 
Whitehall in advance of the 
decision.” 

The authority felt that the 
allegations in the banned 
programme ought to be brought 
to the attention of the proper 
authorities for consideration 
and inx'estigation. 

"The programme's content 
fell unequivocally within the 
Official Secrets Act. We took 
advice from counsel and were 
advised that the authority 
would be committing a criminal 
offence if it were shown. We 
took the view that the IBA is a 
public authority, responsible to 
Parliament, and it should not 
deliberately break the law.” 

Mr Whitney said that the 
decision might seem inadequate 
to those who wished to see the 
scope of the Official Secrets Act 
reduced, but the IBA was not 
satisfied that those making the 
allegations had exhausted all the 
means open to them ofbringing 
them to the attention of the 
proper authorities. 

Channel 4 was unmoved by 
Mr Whitney's comments yester¬ 
day and stood by its earlier 
condemnation of the decision to 
stop the programme. 

® Video copies of the banned 
television film on MI5 are to be 
offered for sale to the public by 
the producers of the pro¬ 
gramme, it was announced 
yesterday. 

Copies of the video in either 
VHS or Beta can be obtained 
for £10 from 20:20 Television. 
10a Great Titchfield Street. 
London WI. Scripts cost £2.50 
each. 

Reservists 
‘threat’ 
to Army 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 

One of Britain's top generals 
yesterday said that suggestions 
for an expansion of the reserve 
forces ran the risk of over-bur¬ 
dening and excessively diluiing 
the regular Army. 

General Sir John Akehurst. 
Commander of the United 
Kingdom Field Army and 
Inspector-General of the Terri¬ 
torial Army, was addressing the 
Royal United Services Institute 
for Defence Studies. 

He said that from Britain's 
point of view he could not agree 
with the recent call by Senator 
Gary Han for an increase in the 
strength of conventional forces 
within present budget limi¬ 
tations through making greater 
use of reserve forces. 

Reserve forces gave cost- 
effective defence, but there was 
a limit to how far the regular 
forces could be diluted. 

“If we go beyond that limit 
we may get numbers on the 
cheap, but it won't be defence. 
It all boils down, therefore, to a 
judgement on the best balance 
between numbers and quality, 
by which I really mean combat 
readiness." 

Expanding the Territorial 
Army beyond the target of 
86,000 being aimed for by 1990 
would impose a “great and 
unacceptable burden on the 
regulars who train and support 
them". 

He said the Territorial Army 
made up 23 per cent of the 
mobilized Army, but cost only 
4.7 percent of the Army budget. 
The annual cost of a regular 
soldier was £11,900, that of a 
TA soldier £2,547, and a 
member of the Home Service 
Force £574. 

© If Britain cancelled the 
Trident missile programme this 
year it might cost between £500 
million and £1.000 million in 
terms of expenditure and 
commitments made. 

That estimate emerged yes¬ 
terday when the Commons 
defence committee look evi¬ 
dence from Ministry of Defence 
officials, who said that there 
were no official estimates of the 
cost of cancelling Trident 
because to do so was no 
government policy. 

Sinking seabed worries 
Ekofisk oilmen 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

Insurance loss adjusters from 
London have been called in by 
scientists and engineers after the 
discovery that a large section of 
the seabed in the centre of 
Norway's largest offshore oil¬ 
field. Ekofisk, is sinking as oil is 
drawn from the underground 
reservoir. 

The Norwegian Government 
and the field's operator. Phillips 
Petroleum Norway, have ad¬ 
mitted thaL the discovery is 
causing “serious concern". 

The water depth in the field 
appears to have increased from 
70 metres, when the field 
started test production in 197], 
to over 71 metres. 

Because of the difficulty in 
accurately measuring water 
depth in an area of high tides 
and severe weather, eight 
independent teams have been 
set up by Phillips to investigate 
the matter. 

There are 18 large offshore oil 
production structures in the 
Ekofisk field and studies are 
being made to see what 
strengthening may be required. 

The potential costs could run 
into several billions of pounds. 
Environmental groups in Nor¬ 
way have suggested there could 
be considerable damage to 
coastal communities if the 
seabed suddenly drops and 
creates a tidal wave. 
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The undersea subsidence has 
been caused as the oil-bearing 
rock, made up of skeletons of 
microscopic marine life, is 
crushed when the oil is with¬ 
drawn. A project to replace the 
oil with water injected from the 
production platforms is due to 
be installed during the summer 
of 1986, ready to operate in 
eariy 1987. 

However, at the present rale 
of subsidence the central Eko¬ 
fisk structure could be damaged 
in two years' time if the worst 
possible weather conditions 
were ro coincide with abnor¬ 
mally high tides. 

The Ekofisk complex has 
been one of the most rolific 
North Sea oilfields since it 
started production in 1971, with 
all seven fields coming on 
stream by 1979. 

By 1980 36.6 million tonnes 
of oil had been extracted. The 
water-injection system is ex¬ 
pected to yield another 27 
million tonnes of oil and extend 
the life of the field until the late 
1990s. Ekofisk oil is landed on 
Tecsside via a pipeline built in 
1975. 

There she goes: a 200ft chimney at the redundant Osecar Colliery, Yorkshire, was blown 
up yesterday by a striking miner. Mr Stephen Ruddy, aged 23, of Cobcar Street, Elsecar, 

won the right to press the button in a benefit raffle for disabled miners. 

Pit pickets to sue police after 
charges are dropped 

Nottinghamshire police are 
to be sued for false imprison¬ 
ment and wrongful arrest after 
their decision to drop charges of 
unlawful assembly against 
dozens of striking miners 
arrested at a mass picket outside 
a colliery seven months ago. 

The prosecution at Notting¬ 
ham Magistrates Court yester¬ 
day dropped charges against 28 
South Yorkshire miners, bring¬ 
ing io 49 the number against 
whom unlawful assembly 
charges have been withdrawn 
this week. 

Proceedings arc to continue 
against only eight of the 9! men 
originally charged with the 
offence 'after their arrest at 
Harworth colliery in the north 
of the county last August. 

Mr Alan C'raig. representing 
87 of the men. said: “These men 
are entitled to and will bring an 
action for false imprisonment 
and wrongful arrest in what was 
a politically inspired pros¬ 
ecution brought without legal 
justification." 

Mr Craig has accused Not¬ 
tinghamshire police of deliber¬ 
ately carrying out mass arrests 
of p’ickets’from Yorkshire in last 
year's incident so that strict bail 
conditions would be imposed 
by magistrates to prevent them 

Dismissals 
dominate 

Wales case 
When Mr Emlyn Williams, 

president of the South Wales 
miners, attends the national 
executive meeting in Sheffield 
today, he will say that there can 
never be a treaty with the 
National Coal Board unless the 
case of miners who have 
become known as the St John's 
Four is resolved. 

Their case has become 
celebre in Britain's most mili¬ 
tant coalfield for they claim 
they have been unfairly dis¬ 
missed as part of a deliberate 
board policy to intimidate 
union officials and other acti¬ 
vists. 

More than 40 men have been 
dismissed by (he board in South 
Wales and Mr Williams has 
said it would be a betrayal of 
everything the union stood for 
if his members returned to work 
without their reinstatement. 

Details of the incident which 
led to the dismissal of the four 
men. three of whom are lodge 
officials, cannot be reported in 
detail for io do so could 
prejudice court hearings which 
may take place unless the board 
relents. 

In outline, they were dis¬ 
missed after the allegations of a 
working miner at the St John’s 
colliery, Maesteg. that they 
intimidated him. The four men 
deny the charge, and claim there 
were “gross irregularities" in the 
way in which their case was. 
handled. 

Mr Williams has met Mr 
Philip Wcekes, the board’s area 
director, to ask for the men’s 
reinstatement, but in public the 
board will say only that they 
were dismissed for "internal 
disciplinary reasons”. 

The four men are Mr Ian 
Isaac, aged 32, the lodge 
secretary; Mr Ron Roberts,aged 
47. the vice-chairman; Mr 
Philip White, aged 30, the 
compensation secretary, and Mr 
Victor Sedgebeer. aged 48, a 
former colliery union secreiary. 

Mr Isaac said yesterday: "We 
deny totally any intimidation. It 
is true we meet working miners, 
but only with their agreement. 

From Craig Seton, Nottingham 

re-entering the county, where 
most of the miners have worked 
throughout the strike. 

At yesterday's hearing he 
unsuccessfully appealed to the 
magistrates for the travelling 
expenses of the men to be met. 
He told The Times; “It has been 
a tremendous worry for the 
dependants because they could 
have been sent to prison, and 
would have lost their jobs if 
ihcj were convicted." 

Nottinghamshire police said: 
"Our decision not to prosecute 
was based on the best possible 
legal advice, and trhc with¬ 
drawal of these charges is in no 
way iq be considered a criticism 
of the police action at the 
scene.” 

Crime rise 
in Brixton 

The miners* strike has had a 
devastating effect on the 
amount of crime in Brixton. 
south-west London, and the 
implementation there of the 
Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner's strategy. Chief 
Superintendent Anthony Speed, 
the officer in charge, told The 
Times. 

Up to 25 per cent of officers 
on the street were sent to help 

out in policing picket lines. 
“This meant that preventive 
policing was not possible and 
we were reduced more to 
responding to emergency calls 
only". The increase in crime 
was correlated to the absence of 
preventing policing, he said. 

The increase during 1984 is 
only part of the story. Robbery 
reported went up from 1.150 to 
2.073. burglary from 3.299 to 
4.209 bur theft of, or from, 
vehicles fell from 3.440 to 
2.942. 

Mr Speed, who is moving to 
the senior command course at 
the Police Staff College. Bra ra¬ 
sh ill, next month, said that 
implementation of the preven¬ 
tive policing philosophy of Sir 
Kenneth Newman, the com¬ 
missioner. had drastically cut 
robbery and autocrime during 
1983. and burglary hardly 
increased at all. 

Mr Colin Sampson. Chief 
Constable of West Yorkshire, 
also disclosed yesterday that the 
high commitment of ’resources 
to the dispute had contributed 
to an 8 per cent rise in crime 
statistics. 
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Labour 
affirms 
support 

for strike 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Labour Party is “un¬ 
equivocally” behind the miners 
remaining on strike, Mr James 
Mortimer, the party’s general 
secretary, said yesterday after a 
meeting of the ruling national 
executive committee at'which 
divisions surfaced over the role 
of the TUC In attempting to 
bring an end to the dispute. 

Mr Mortimer, questioned 
about the passage at the 
national executive of a .motion 
calling on party members to 
redouble their efTorte to sup¬ 
port the National Union of 
Mine workers and its members' 
families, said that he did not 
accept that more than half the 
members no longer supported 
the tmioB. ■ ■ 
. "The NCB have engaged in a 
massive propaganda campaign 
and have by their actions 
sought to impose the most 
extreme economic hardship bn 
members of the mining com¬ 
munity. Taking that into 
account I have no doubt that 
some of the people who have 
gone back regard themselves as 
loyal to the union.” 

Mr Mortimer added that he 
was “suspicious" of the 
National Coal Board’s return- 

: to-wurk figures, although he 
had no direct evidence of their 
accuracy. 

9 A new move to help end the 
51-week-old pit shrike was 
made yesterday by Strathclyde 
University's Fraser of Allander 
Institute, which said that 
national "coal council” should 
be set up to make a final 
decision on each pit closure. 

It said the council should 
consist of representatives of the 
coal board and the miner's 
union, the pit deputies' union 
Nacods. and the Government 
and the arbitration service 
Acas. 

• Leaders of South Derby¬ 
shire's 3,200 miners yesterday 
said that "the voice of moder¬ 
ation” should be heard around 
the negotiating table. 

In a letter sent to the NUMTi 
leaders and Mr Peter Walker, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
the Sooth Derbyshire executive 
called for negotiations to be 
held between the NCB and the 
union's foil national executive. 

“To date there have been no 
such meetings,” the Tetter 
stakes. 

TUC chronicles peace attempt 
The following are extracts from 
TUC documents which chron- 

'icle its attempts last week to 
settle the pit strike. 

The first extract from the 
report presented to yesterday's 
finance and general purposes 
committee, shows why the TUC 
believed it had power to reach 
agreement on behalf of the 
NUM. 

Following the executive meeting, 
the president of the NUM asked the 
Liaison Group to sec if. through 
contacts with the Government and 
the NCB they could press the three 
changes proposed by the NUM to 
the NCB document of February 13 
and seek iq produce some move¬ 
ment in the situation. 

In reply to a question, he 
confirmed that he and the executive 
understood that if the board agreed 
the three NUM amendments, the 
document, as amended, would form 
part of the final agreement - agreed 
in advance of negotiations. Olher 
matters would, of course, be on the 
agenda. 

In the light of this, and after 
careful consideration the TUC 
Liaison Group decided that' an 
urgent meeting with the Prime 
Minister was necessary to break the 
deadlock by drawing attention to 
and emphasizing that in the NUM 
document of February 16. the NUM 
were prepared to: 
ta) accept the NCB’s duly to 
manage the industry efficiently and 
io secure sound developments in 
accordance with their responsi¬ 
bilities; 
tb) Confirm the acceptance of the 
modified Colliery Review Pro¬ 
cedure as set oui in the Nacods 
agreement: 
tc) accept the NCB's responsibility 
to decide on the future of a colliery 
orpartofone: 
(d) commit themmselves to rec¬ 
onciliation and a restoration of 
relationships. 

Armed with these assurances, 
the TUC liaison group went to 
see the Prime Minister on Feb 
19. 

The Prime Minister expressed 
interest in the TUC Liaison Group's 
perception of the NUM executive's 
present position which now. as she 
understood it. accepted the board's 
right to manage, the modified 
Colliery Review Procedure and the 
board's final right to take decisions. 

The Government had great 
difficulty in judging the position of 
die NUM execuuve particularly 
when NUM leaders made repeated 
public statements about the union's 
unchanged position. The TUCs 
judgement was. however, important. 

There could be an ambiguity in 

the NCB document of February 13 
in relation to the Nacods agree¬ 
ment. She did not wish there to be 
ambiguity. This had arisen, how¬ 
ever. because of the differing 
approaches to :hc Colliery Review 
Procedure adopted in recent years 
by she NUM and Nacods. 

In 1973. the then general 
secretary of the NUM had made 
clear the union's acceptance of Lhc 
procedure but in recent evidence to 
a Parliamentary Committee, the 
NUM had appeared to reject iL 

Nacods accepted it and the 
board's final right to make decisions 
after the procedure had been 
exhausted. She said, however, that 
the Government must have regard 
to the TUCs judgement of the 
present NUM position. 

Mr Peter Walker. Secretary of 
State for Energy, said that the 
Government were very concerned 
about (he state af pits and the loss 
of markets. The only way the 
industry would recover from the 
present appalling position was if the 
spirit in the industry was good. 

The Government therefore 
wanted an agreed settlement but 
were apprehensive of wording 
which would lead to mare battles 
thereafter. When Nacods secured 
the board's agreement to an 
independent review body, the 
Government did not particularly 
like it. but were now committed to 
see it in operation as soon os 
possible.' 

Nacods would co-operate with 
this and it had not been necessary in 
their agreement to write in that the 
existing, procedure would apply 
until the new one was in operation. 

With the NUM however, the 
application of (he Nacods wording 
could afford the union an oppor¬ 
tunity to delay agreement on the 
new Colliery Review Procedure and 
so prevent the. board from closing 
any pits. From the board's view this 
could not be accepted: there could 
be no NUM veto. 

The Secretary of State asked if the 
NUM undertook that any document 
agreed now between the NCB and 
NUM would be the final wordingon 
the matters covered by it. The 
Prime Minister added that litis was 
a very important point. 

The TUC representatives said 
that the NLIM knew the position 
and also that once such a document 
was agreed that ihe NUM and the 
NCB would then have to negotiate 
on the outstanding matters between 
them. 

In further discussion on the 
difference between the Nacods 
agreement and the NCB document. 
ofFebruary |3. Mr Walker said that ’ 
a safeguard must be found which ' 
did not provide an opportunity for 
anyone to procrastinate in reaching 

agreement on the modified Colliery 
Review Procedure. A target date for 
iis operation, say May I, might be 
the way to do this. 

The Prime Minister said that m 
conclusion she had learned from the 
TUC that there had been 
significant shift in the NUM 
executive's position and that there 
was a problem of particular 
ambiguity about the modified 
Colliery Review Procedure. 

She hoped the difficulties were 
not formidable. She thanked tiie 

. TUC for its presentation apd made 
clear her own.readiness, if necess¬ 
ary. to continue a fink which might 
help resolve the dispute on her 
return on Friday from the USA. She 
also emphasized the need for clarity 
in the final agreement. 

Mr Willis reported the result of 
these talks to the NUM 
executive later that day. 

President, the executive will 
obviously warn to consider ■ ihc 
matter with very great care. When 
wc last met (he position was fixed. 
Since then changes have been made. 
But the executive should be aware 
that it is (he clear judgment of the 
Liaison Group linn no fimher 
changes are achievable.- 

That is the judgment of us all. Wc 
have been told that in writing by the 
NCB. The clungcs that have been 
made have been wrung out of those 
concerned after the TUC had made 
a case at the highest possible level. 
There is no higher to go. 

The document if it was accepted 
by the union, would form part of a 
final settlement Ifii was accepted it 
would pave tile way to negotiations 
between the union and the board on 
the other matters that need to be 
resolved to produce a settlement of 
ihe dispute as a whole. 

The derision »s. of course, yours. 
After that meeting, the TUC 
went to see the National Coal 
Board on February 20. 

This meeting look place on 
February 20, The chairman of the 
coal board delivered a further 
document. The members of .the 
TUC Liaison' Croup emphasized 
points which, had previously been 
put by the miners' union in their 
amendments to fhc previous NCB 
document. They also sought 
clarification on a number of points 
in ihc latest NCB document. 

At the end of the discussion ihe 
NCB chairman circulated a letter io 
the group which made it dear that 
the document .represented the 
board's final wording. The NCB 
would, however; be prepared to 
clarify an> points in it il'appnoaehcd 
by the TUC.- In response to a 
question it was said that clarifi¬ 
cation would also be available to the 
NUM. 

Teachers asked to find conciliator 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

As teachers* strikes again 
caused widespread disruption 
yesterday, the local authority 
employers asked the teachers to 
help them to find an indepen¬ 
dent conciliator in an effort to 
break the deadlock. 

However, Mr Fred Jarvis, 
general secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers, 
the biggest teachers’ union, 
expressed grave reservations 
ana said he was writing back to 
the employers for clarification. 
In the meantime, the union 
continues with its indefinite 
campaign of three-day rolling 
strikes. 

Mr Nigel de Gruncby, deputy 
general secreiary of the 
National Association of Scbool- 

masiers/Union of Women 
Teachers, the second biggest 
union, said: “We are not against 
talking to people, but we think 
it is going to be difficult to 
conciliate on anempty stomach". 
Mr David Hart, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, adds 
that he doubts the ability of a 
conciliator to negotiate if his or 
her hands were tied by financial 
constraints. 

Mr Jarvis said he was 
prepared to continue nego¬ 
tiations through the Burnham 
committee whenever the man¬ 
agement was ready and was not 
clear why an independent 
conciliator was needed. 

Mr Philip Menidalc. leader 

of the management panel and 
Conservative chairman of the 
Association of County Coun¬ 
cils' education committee, said 
the employers were deeply 
concerned about the deadlock 
in negotiations in the present 
pay dispute and the effects on 
pupils of industrial action. 

The NUT announced yester¬ 
day that it was intensifying its 
strikes and extending them to 
255 schools in 27 local auth¬ 
orities. 

Teh further councils face 
strikes, they arc: Hertfordshire, 
Surrey. Oxfordshire, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, Clwyd. Dyfed, and 
the London boroughs of Har¬ 
row. Hillingdon, Merton and 
Hounslow. 

Kerb crawling clause in Bill is passed 
The first clause to the Sexual 

Offences Bill, making it an 
offence for a man to “kerb 
crawl” in search of sexual 
intercourse from prostitutes was 
passed by ten votes to seven in 
the Commons Standing Com¬ 
mittee on the Biff yesterday. 

The da use had been opposed 
by Labour and Conservative 
MPs on the standing committee 
considering the private mem¬ 
ber’s Bill put forward by Miss 
Janet Fookcs, Conservative MP 
for Plymouth Drake. 

Mr David MelJor, Under¬ 
secretary of State at the Home 
Office, said that they should do 
something effective about kerb 
crawling. He said if there was 
one thing worse than trundling 

By John Winder 
along with the 1361 Act which 
had been used in some cases, it 
would be doing so with a 1985 
Act which was ineffective. 

The nuisance of kerb crawl¬ 
ing affected a whole neighbour¬ 
hood and the whole community 
suffered. 

Mr Ernest Roberts. Labour 
MP for Hackney North and 
Stoke Newington, said that in 
part or his constituency gates 
had been used across roads to 
stop kerb crawling but that 

to block the Bill. No one on the 
committee lived in a red light 
district nor could they under¬ 
stand what it was like. If they 
did they would not block the 
Bill. 

Mr Matthew Parris, con¬ 
servative MP for Derbyshire 
West, who had moved amend¬ 
ments to the clause withdrew 
them in favour of a move to 
reject the clause. 

Mr Clive Soley, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home 

Invest your 
own cash in 
big projects, 

MPs told 
Cabinet , ministers should be 

required to invest personally in 
government-backed - industrial 
projects to avoid another 
DeLorean-style flop, according 
to Lord Bruce-Gardyne, a 
former Treasury Minister. 

Lord Bruce-Gardyne, ar per¬ 
sistent critic of the DeLorcan 
car project tong before it. 
collapsed in 1982 with the loss 
of £77m of taxpayers' money,, 
put forward the idea in a late- 
night Houe of Lords debate. 

"When ministers .have’it in 
mind to put our shirts upon a 
horse they should be required to 
join in the flutter personally, by 
investing a set percentage, 5 per 
cent say. of their net personal 
wealth", he said. 

Unless such vital questions 
were answered the principle of 
parliamentary accountability 
.was a mockery. .. 

.Lord Bruce-Gardyne, a mm-, 
isrer in Mrs Thatcher’s first 
Govern menu said that the 
proposal might just do more to 
avert a repetition of Dc Loreah 
than anything else. 

Seized cash‘for 
meat business’ 

Dublin government sources 
were adamant last night that 
intelligence officers had cor¬ 
rectly identified Ir£l.75 million 
in an Irish bank as IRA cash 
despite the claim of Mr Alan 
Clancy, an international 
businessman, that the account. 
was not connected with the 
terrorists. 

Mr Clancy said in a'states ‘ 
rrient that Irish Ministers and ' 
government agencies were 
aware the cash was for a 
proposed pork-exporting busi¬ 
ness. The state-funded Indus-" 
trial Development authority .last 
night agreed that accountants' 
acting for Mr Clancy had been 
in touch with it last summer 
about such a business. 

Panorama 
protest 

A BBC televison Panorama 
programme on Zimbabwe last 
Monday has . provoked a 
complaint from-Prime Minister 
Mr Robert Mugabe according to. 
.diplomats in London. The 
Zimbabwe High.Commissioner, 
Mr Herbert Murerwa^ at his 
own request, called on Mr 
Malcolm Rifkind.a Minister of 
State at the Foreigrt. Office, 
yesterday. .... ^ . ... 

No sweat 
, A government investigation 
found little evidence of tow pay 
and dartgerotis conditions in the •' 
traditional “sweatshop" areas of 
the West Midlands, Leicester 
and the East End of London. 
Reports by the Health and 
Safety Executive and- wages 
inspectors into the textile and 
clothing .industries published 
yesteray found that most ' 
employers were meeting legal • 
requirements. 

Handcuff rescue 
Police Constable Stephen 

Kettle of Colchester yesterday 
saved a girl threatening to jump 
from a bridge over a main road, 
with the handcuffs he was 
wearing. He offered her a 
ri gate tie, then grabbed her, 
snapping the handcuffs on her 
wrist. When she jumped, PC 
Kettle look her full weight, then 
pulled her safe. . - ;> 

Dispute spreads ; 
The dispute over new tech > 

oology at the Express & Star £ 
Wolyerhanipton, yesterday '** 
spread to- its sister paper, the l* 
Shropshire Star where some v 
print workers were'suspended, 7* 
and Precision Colour Printing. 
of Telford, where 15 people v* 
were sent home for holding a 
meeting in working hours. > 

Badgers plea 5 
The Nature Conservancy > 

Council has called on the '<£ 
Government to put an muriedi- < 
ate end ro its pa Key of falling 
badgers - to control bovine,'7 
tuberculosis.-It says there is ho •$» 
dear evidence that the policy *» 
has had an effect on the course v* 
ofthe disease in cattle. K 

- • • - •; >, 

Saboteur arrests i; 
Twenty hum saboteur pro-!*! 

testers were arrested and three 7 
injured after scuffles during an.* 
attempt to disrupt the Waterloo. - 
Cup hare coursing event, at/. 
Altcar, near Formby, Mercscy-^ 
side.- v 

Champion again- > 
Kevin Spraggctt, of Canada," u 

won thcNovagCommonwealth * 
Cness Championship, by a tie^; * 
break, for the second year in.1 
succession, drawing with Mur- » 
shad in the final round atv 
London Docklands Museum- -.7 7 

Killer’s plea 
Colin Evan’s, who was jailed - • 

for lire in December for'.the ‘ 
murder of Marie Payne, agpdU 
four, has written to his MP-.fo' 
ask to be moved from prison fr' 
hospital. . 

meant the kerb crawlers merely affairs, said the mistakes they 
moved to the next road. wore making was in trying to 

Mrs Jill Knight. conservative 
MP for Birmingham. Edgbas- 
ton, said that behind arguments 
against the clause and in favour 
of amendments to it, lay a wish 

deal with one symptom There 
was danger of wrongful convic¬ 
tion. 

The clause was approved and 
the committee adjourned 
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and industry Select Committee 
that ministerial attitudes; par- 
ticulairiy.oi. the Treasury,; were 
illogical and indefensible. 

Although tourism was Bri¬ 
tain's biggest growth industry 
and employer, creating 50.000 

By Hrebsini Evans, Lobby.Reporter 
The English Tourist: Board million, the Government tourism were known within 

publicly condemned the should achnowledge “the poten-' Whitehall, Xml. “to say wc are 
Governmcni yesterday for iu tial in this industry, which going tacut your-budget in reai 
lack oT policy and ^support for needs to be encouraged”. terms” can have no logic and no 
Britain's booming tbunsi indus- The board added; “Vast defence, Mr Bluck-said. 
try. increases in .government grant . Asked by Mr Kenneth War- 

In an outspoken attack, Mr arc not necessary, but there ren, Conservative MP for 
Duncan Black the board chair- should be.increases in the funds Hastings and Rye and the 
mao. told the Commons Trade available to statutory bodies committee chairman^ if the 
and Industry SeTeci'Cdmmittee when' it is seen that modest Government was failing - to 
that ministerial attitudes; par- sums .can create enorumous provide cash support for tour- 
ticulaify.at the Treasury,; were returns. ism policy. Mr Bluck said; “J 
illogical and indefensible. “There is room for more" personally do.'hot think we 

Although tourism was Bri- enlightened thought on further really have got a policy, 
tain's biggest growth industry expansion of this major . -. 
and employer, creating 50.000 industry during the remainder There are attain Strategic 
new jobs a year, and every £f of ofthe twentieth century.” proposals which emerge from 
government support generated The board’s evidence oar- limc to 11 J™5, . $vc?f 
ll78' of tourist income ■ the rSSJgr. ,f <bB 
board's buefet for next year was within the board after Ib^ m«ney is not there, 
being cut i«f real terms. • government decision lastw Mr . Bluck was against crc- 

“ThCrc can be no industry in. December not to increase the ating a minister for tourism but 
Britain which is. less weu board's budget in cash terms. said there should be some kind 
supported" Jmaseially than the Mr gim* l0ld MPs he had of government arbitor who tried 
lounst industry and there can received a sympathetic response" to ensure that the interests of 
be no industiy which is more frum MrN orman r^mrwf: tourism were taken into 
successful m creating jobs, the Minister of Slate for Industry* account, “and not left in a senes 
board said m written evidence. ^lh responsibility for tourism, of little pockets.” 

“Owing to public expenditure after complaining about the ' the board also wants the 
constraints, the presentJcvd of -ridiculous” decision. : Government to relax laws and 
KUPPShS SJ lt w^ madP“abundantly;.„rcguSorerestricting tourism, 
by toss ThSl cicar to him that’ including restraints.on Sunday 
government* during 1985. pis there was every sympathy in the trading and licensing laws, 
is the wrong way to proceed... sponsoring department, “the . 8 

With about 1,300,000’people Treasury held the .money bags - • Northern Ireland lour oper- 
cmployed in an industry with and the size of the budget had mors yesterday reduced their 
an annual turnover of about been decided and that was J9S5 overseas package holidays 
£10.000 million, which that". by 40 per cent in response to a 
generated foreign exchange The revenue, employment; rail in demand (our Belfast 

being cut in real terms. 
“There can be no industry in 

Britain which is.' less weO 
supported-financially .than the 

Not tattered up: The Prime Minister being asked by Bob Geldof, who organized the Band Aid record, wby the EEC 
“tatter mountain” was not being used for famine relief He was among people to whom Mrs Thatcher paid tribute at the 

Daily Star Golden Awards in London 

£10.000 
generated 

' million,' 
foreign exchange 

earnings last. year of £4,150 and job-creating possibilities of Correspondent writes). 

Ford denies Courses for IRA support 
cheating ‘micro-shy’ denied at 

over diesel executives bomb trial 

Nurse died after 
double chin surgery 
Mrs Amanda Talbot-Martin 

died on an operating table at 
Stoke Mandeville hospital. 

-teased about her facial defects 
and had developoed a stammer 
and as a result lost her 

Buckinghamshire, hours after confidence”, Mr Bailey said, 
having the cosmetic surgery she “She felt her appearance was 

a'-- over diesel 
Slflllgj BfClifford Webb 

Ford clashed with the RAC 
last night over its claim that 
British motorists are..being 
“cheated” into buying expens- 

A computer college which 
opened in London yesterday is 
offering courses to executives 
whose computing skills are 
inferior to those of their staff 

flamed 3.1 bad longed for, an inquest was abnormal and in a strict sense 
uvauvw mm. told yesterday. this was not cosmetic surgery, 

Unmk Mr Bruce Bailey, a plastic The first operation in May 
iHIIIHI 11 MI surgeon, told the inquest at |98i to improve her nose was 
An Irishman1* cunnort for the Sloke Mandeville hospital how successful, but the teasing did 

“ s“p^.”d aftSr 
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aboul 
ive diesel-engine cars as- the! and even of their children. 
answerto cheaper motoring 

The latest edition ofthe RAC 
magazine. Road and. Car said: 
-Manufacturere are queuing to 
unload more diesel variations, 
accompanied by convincing 

The courses, which cost 
£550, will allow executives to 
attend the college for private 
tuition In their spare time. 

Sir David PHblado, chair¬ 
man of Davies Educational 

jMsOuigfO-.ydM.Mjdlwd apS^.nCk finit mel her in 
meraher of a IRA^ bombing 19S0 -she had an 

doing “voluntary work' 
Belfast for Sinn Fein. 

that instead of looking like a 
young girl with a clean jawline 

operation on her chin. He heard 
a few hours later that Mrs 
Talbot-Martin had died after a 
drainage tube had become 
blocked. 

Mr Rodney Corner, the 

claimsOfbetlereconom^more ^ which ran* the 
reliabdhy and ever-increasing ^jjjege, said at the .laanch: 
sophistication. But the motonst »yj,e thins is that not only 
should be wary of any tendraicy CflQ executives not play 
to talk a fad into a trend- that 
might turn into stampede”. 

An -accompanying press re¬ 
lease . went further, using the 

computer games with their 
children, they are - totally 
dependent, on ; subordinates;, 
when using tile technology, in 

In bis closine sDeech his she looked liek an elderly Buckinghamshire coroner, re- 
^ccb,!couS8 Mr^Michael she . «■*< * 
ansfield. protested about the She said she waa “'"S misadventure. 
■ lAmpnt hu lh» rmintol fryr lHi» ^ " 

Award for gun raid hero 

defence counsel, Mr Michael 
Mansfield, protested about the 
statement by the counsel for the 
prosecution, Mr Roy Amlot, 
that Sinn Fein was the IRA’s 
political wing. 

“It is about as relevant as 

-j " V / j Huen ioiok uic icvuuvwkj* 

word cheated .-Ford replied:. ptan ^ forecast company 
“We ^ ^ m the business of Gadgets, sometimes amounting 
chrating.WedM1 infects^; to Elions of pounds.” 

Sales of diesd cars doubted ra ■ ■ ■ . : - 
Britain tat year with Ford «-A £6 rntlBon computer 
playing the leadingrroie. Experts wtee-him he»_ open^ tn 
believe;ihal British diesel sales London by, Failsafe, which 
will doable again this year. — °®M* facilities to 

Mr lan Duncan, a former officer with the Central London 
saying that the Conservative rugby player, who blocked a Polytechnic, told the court: *T 
Party is the political wing ofthe gunman's escape after armed saw some (men) carrying large 
SAS.” police had foiled a £430,000 batons and one had a sfedge- 

Quigley, and Paul Kavanagh, mid was awarded £250 at the hammer. My reaction was to try 
aged 29. both fiom Belfest, are Central Criminal Court yester- *6 stop the man.' • • 
accused of belonging to the IRA day. The gang he helped to Clifford Hobbs, aged 25, 
unit respohabfe for a month of apture was given iail aepten^ decorator, of York Way,'.Hono- 
1_v«- _J' 1_• • (_•_ .r.i.lf, 1*1 .na«r xnu T ‘ nn. bomb attacks in London in l of up to 12 years. way, north London,' was jailed 

But the RAC says that: the 

offers back-ap facilities to 
clients prepared to pay up to 

motorist is at the' mert^ of toe evert rf 
fluctuating diesel foci prices, disaster, all the <mputuqsfora 
“Diesel boomed in toe United company would be transferred 
States when, tlie Government within four ho rs. _■_ 
preached energy saving, and It 
was 10 per cent cheaper a gallon 
at the pumps. But sales have 
slumped now that diesel costs 
the same a* petrol. Beware of 
costly U-tnrns ahead here".: 

1981. Judge Abdela, QC said Mr for 12 years after admitting 
They deny between, them 10 Duncan, aged 35, had acted conspiring to steal from a 

terrorist ofienoes, including two with promptitude, summing-up Centurion security van as 
murders and one attempted a situation which must have guards were about to put 
murder. been a most alarming one. £391.000 down a chute outside murder. 

The trial continues today. Mr Duncan, an executive the BBC’s Broadcasting House. 

Two jailed for fake scent conspiracy 
Two men were jailed yester- private investigator, joined ram, «i uuwuuwm, ui pum? ««- 

day and a third received: a. fraud squad detectives. Lane, Cbolesbury Buckingharn- ^ded for twelve months afta 
Price parity between the two suspended prison sentence for Jory. an unemployed! van shire^ was jaded for^18 months he admitted offenng to supply 

fuels has also been reached in their parts in a plot to flood driver, of Paragon Road, Hack- for three offences of coiwpinng fake scent. - 
Britain in toe past two . weeks, shops with £7million worth of ney, east London, was jailed for to contravene toe Trade De- Robert Votes, a^d 33, a 

(SSiSntol —govSnmenb feke^er&une and afterahave. - three years; after he admitted onptions Art. He had denied printer of lxy Street, Ilford, 
dis^Se heaviW^™favour ^ •' ' three offences of conspiring io toe offences. Essex, ^ Raymond Young, 
of dieseL It is half the cost'of : Stephen Jory, aged 35, Roy contravene toe Trade Desoip- .... 
netro] in Italy 40 per cent Pain, aged 38, and Christopher tions Act and an offence .of Hawkins, a stallholder of Churchill Terraces, Chingford, 
dheamer to Spain antL25 per Hawkins, aged 35, Were caught ofiering tosupply feke after- Shmrards Way, Barnet, Hen- Essex, were a«mmedofcon- 

after Mr Vincent Carratu. a shave/ fordshire, was given a four spirmg to Contravene the act. 

joined Pain, an accountant, of Shire month prison sentence sus- 
Lane, Cholesbury. Buckingham- pended for twelve months after 
shire, was jailed for 18 months he admitted offering to supply Price parity between the two suspended prison sentence for Jory, an unemployed van shire, was jaiiea tor 18 monins ne aonune 

els has*alsa been reached in their parts in a plot to flood driver, of Paragon Road, Hack- for tiirre offence of ronspinng fete scent. 

le offences. ' Essex, and Raymond Young, 
aged 27, a flsh porter, of 

Hawkins, a stallholder of Churchill Terraces, Chingford, 

cent cheaper in France. 

Temporary 
time warp 

for Dr Who 
By David Hewson 

The BBC’s 22-year-old time¬ 
travelling series, Dr VPho» has 
become the latest victim of the 
new broadcasting broom, Mr 

j Michael Grade, controller of 
BBC 1. 

Colin Baker,toe actor who 
plays the show’s mercurial star, 
was told yesterday morning 
that the next series is to be 
postponed because of a short¬ 
age of studio space and 
production funds. It will not be 
seen on British screens until 
the autumn of next year. 

The news, broken to pro¬ 
duction staff on Tuesday, 
rapidly spread to the Doctor 
Who Fan Club, which pro¬ 
tested to the BBC. There were 
signs within toe corporation 
that toe derision was ill 
received there. Dr Who has 
been a consistent audience- 
winner since 1963 and is now 
into its sixth leading actor. The 
present series ends on March 
30 and the programme was due 
to return next January, Bat 
filming is. to be delayed until 
the 1986 financial year. 

A rest for the show will not 
affect its profitable worldwide 
sales to an audience of more 
than 100 million. 

International audiences, 
most Importantly those in toe 
US, are several series behind 
British viewers. The BBC is 
acutely aware of the Dr Who’s 
profitability overseas, and the 
doctor's latest companion is an 
American. 

Mr Grade, who made toe 
decision on postponement, was 
on a skiing holiday in France 
yesterday and unavailable for 
comment The BBC said: “We 
intend to make a lot of new 
drama tins year and we cannot 
afford to do that and Dr Who. 
The BBC is committed to the 
future of Dr Who and there is 
no question of toe series's being 
axed.” 

Guidelines 
on Aids 

for prisons 
New guidance and infor¬ 

mation on Aids has been issued 
to prison staff and inmates, Mr 
David Mellor, Under Secretary 
of State at the Home Office, 
said yesterday. 

The advice, expanding on 
guidance issued to staff last 
May and earlier this month, is 
aimed at calming anxieties on 
toe illness and guiding medical 
staff on methods of dealing with 
any outbreak, lt describes toe 
symptoms of toe disease, 
identifies the established high- 
risk groups, including homosex¬ 
uals and intravenous drug users, 
and emphasised toe need for 
investigation, should the illness 
appear. 

“Representatives of the Di¬ 
rectorate of Prison Medical 
Services are visiting establish¬ 
ments where there is particular 
concern about Aids", Mr Mellor 
said, in a written reply in the 
Commons. Prisons to be visited 
were not identified. 

Government health experts 
have told Church leaders'that 
toe possibility of infection with 
Aids virus by use of the 
“common cup" in Holy Com¬ 
munion services is negligible, 
(our Religious Affairs Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

Penal practice for prisoners 
on remand, in England and 
Wales is condemned as an 
“affirmi" to justice in a 
pamphlet published by the Tory 
Reform Group yesterday. 

Conditions which amount lo 
“overcrowding and squalor” 
make a mockery of the principle 
that such prisoners are innocent 
until proved guilty, it says. 

Remand prisoners - those 
awaiting trial or sentence - 
suffer no better treatment, and 
sometimes have worse treat¬ 
ment, than convicted and 
sentenced prisoners. 

The conditions are an affront 
not only to the nation but also 
to toe values of toe Conserva¬ 
tive Party, the pamphlet says. 
Many Conservatives, and 
others, have adopted a model 
of criminal justice based on 
“retribution, detcrenoe and 
retaliation”. 

The group calls for a new 
Charter of Rights for remand 
prisoners, which would include: 
abolition of cell-sharing; less 
time confined to cells; facilities 
for occupation, recreation and 
education; and improved visit¬ 
ing rights. 

It urges “toe executive" to 
widen its thinking to include a 
deeper concern for real justice. 

“We feel sure that many of 
our children's children will look 
back upon toe penal system of 
1984 with toe same reading 
Dickens or Dostoevsky." 

The remand prisoner suffers 
long periods in custody, some¬ 
times six months or more, 
damage to job and housing 
prospects and damage lo per¬ 
sonal relationships, the group 
says. 

The crisis is one for toe 
taxpayer, it adds. The cost of 
remand imprisonments is esti¬ 
mated at £250 a week a prisoner 
or£100 million a year. 

Of the 7.651 remand pris¬ 
oners in England and Wales in 
1983, a total of 6,002 were 
untried. From 1972 to 1983 toe 
remand sector rose by 63 per 
cent, against a 13 per cent 
growth in the whole prison 
population. More than 40 per 
cent of those remanded in 
custody do not receive a 
custodial sentence. 

In r foreword to the pam¬ 
phlet, Mr John Wheeler, Con-, 
servativ© MP for Westimister. 
North, says: “By fer the most 
practical way of dealing with : 
this scandal is to introduce -a " 
statutory time limit for a period 
from arrest to trial". • He 
welcomes the study that has 
been set up by toe Home Office 
on arguments for and against 
such a proposal. 
Prisoners on Remand CTory Reform 
Group, 9 Poland Street, London 
W1V 3DG;£2). 

PC rejects rape claim 
A police constable said td 

have raped a woman in a police 
Station cell told a stipendiary 
magistrate in Manchester yes¬ 
terday that the allegation was a 
lie. 

Jacqueline Berkley, aged 21, 
from Haydn Avenue, Moss 
Side, is accused of wasting 
police time by claiming that she 
was raped by two police officers 
after her arrest during a street 
fight. 

Police Constable Anthony 

Reubens, based for more than 
five years at Greenheyes police 
station, the focal point of racial 
riots in 1981, was toe first of toe 
officers to give evidence. 

Dr David Johnston, a casu¬ 
alty officer at Manchester Royal 
Infirmary, who examined Miss 
Berkley two days after toe 
allegations told the magistrate. 
Mr Glynmor Jones, that she 
complained only of a sore neck 
and slight bruising. 

The trial continues today. 

Two major acquisitions further stn 
in 1,984. A Distribution Group was formed following the acquisition of 
Thos. Barlow (Holdings) Limited, and the Industrial Group was reinforced by 
the addition of J & -J Makm 
from the-Agricultural Group, turnoverwt 
16.4 %, to a new record of £21.4 million. The payment 
of a final dividend of 3.55p per Ordinary Share 

is bei.no meou-jmenclod. 

£12.1m I £L5.1m I £18.4m 
: XTrstcoixiplet^.y^^^oIkiwizig 

■ - TedrgantatmiDto 

: • :;ti»q,gpMipsr* Indu^rial 
^AgBcfltoaal > . 

Tbtal equity of SteriKn Limited 
acquired,' 

' Acquisition of major 
shppfoMmg in Furmanite 

International Ltd. 

1981 

Acquisition of European 
laboratoryglassware business 

of Corning Ltd. 

1982 

Both Industrial and Agricultural 
Groups strengthened by 

investment and acquisition. 

1983 

£21.4m 
Record profits 

for the ninth 
successive 

Two major acquisitions: 
Thos. Barlow (Holdings) 

limited 
J & J Makin Paper Mills PLC 

To receive a copy of the Annual 
Report & Accounts, when available, 
write to the Company Secretary at 

J Bzbby & Sons plc 

Richmond House Rumford 
Place Liverpool L3 9QQ 

PAPER AND CONVERTED 
PRODUCTS, SCIENCE PRODUCTS, 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES, 
ANIMAL FEEDS AND SEEDS, 
FARM PRODUCTS, 
DISTRIBUTION SERVICES. 

1984 
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Trade and industry ■ .. < to ees 

Britain pressing US to 
maintain free trade 

Firms returned to Councils allowed to keep 

PROTECTIONISM 
advocating a 20 per cent import 
surcharge as a means of coping with 
their balance of payments problem. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, said 
he hoped Britain would be able to 
continue to persuade the United 
States that her own interests, as 
much as those of the rest or the 
world. lay in free trade. 

He told the Commons that the 
United Kingdom, through the 
European Commission, challenged 
protectionist measures in other 
countries and upholded its rights 
under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. 

We support proposals (he said) 
for a new Gatt round which will 
play an important role in reinforc¬ 
ing the open trading system. We 
also press for freer trade in our 
regular bilateral contacts with other 
governments. 
Mr Alan Howard) (Stratford-on- 
Avon. Q asked what equally robust 
advice Mr Tebbit would give to 
those in the United States who were 

Mr Tebbit said it would be most 
regrettable if industry in the United 
States sought to solve difficulties, 
which had been made in the United which had been made in the United 
States, at the expense of the rest of 
the worid- 

Amid laughter he added: Indeed, 
in the case of an industry like the 
United Stales steel industry, they 
have a way to go in changing some 
rigidities 
Mr George Park (Coventry North 
East. Lab): Not all countries take 
such an upright approach as Mr 
Tebbit does- This operates against 
our exporters. 
Mr Tebbit: Few governments, few 
people, have such an upright 
approach as I do. 
Mr Paddy Ashdown (YeoviL L) 
asked if Mrs Thatcher had discussed 
in Washington the question of the 
20 per cent import surcharge and. if 
so. with what results- if British 
goods were to be included, it would 

be another indication that the Prime 
Minister's visit had had more to do 
with an ego trip for her than with 
any benefit for Britain. 
Mr Tebbit: Mr Ashdown's trouble is 
that every time be gets to his feet he 
in on an ego trip. 

Had Mr Asfadwon listened to Mrs 
Thatcher yesterday he would have 
heard that she raised with the 
American administration threats of 
protectionism which had arisen. 

Even in the perhaps rather 
overheated atmosphere of an 
American election last year, the 
administration and the President 
were robust in resisting calls for 
protectionism. I hope they will stay 
that way. 
Mr Jeremy Hanley (Richmond and 
Barnes. C) said Mr Tebbit should 
not throw away protectionist 
measures by which Britain's own 
exporters could, perhaps, get some 
protection. 
Mr Tebbit said he was not a believer 
in unilaterally doing away with 
protectionist measures. 

private sector 
doing very weH 

PRIVATIZATION 
In general all the businesses which 
the Government had retamed to the 
private sector had been doing very 
well, Mr Norman Tebbit, Seartsry 
of State for Trade and Industry, said 

Overseas 
miners 
benefit 

British exports 
recovering well 

COAL IMPORTS 
MANUFACTURES 

Coal and oil imports in 1984 
amounted to £8.8 billion. Mr 
Norman Lamont. Minister of State 
for Industry, told the Commons in 
answer to a question about the coal 
dispute from Mrs Ann Clwyd 
(CVnon Valley. Lab). 

She asked if the Central 
Electricity Generating Board was 
acting legally in running up a debt of 
£2 billion? How would it finance 
this enormous deficit? 

Wc should be discussing the issue 
in the House (she said] on figures 
presented by the Government rather 
than through leaks in the press, 
Mr Lamont said CEGB matters 
were for the Secretary of Slate for 
Energy (Mr Peter Walker). 

On the miners' strike (he 
continued). I hope Mrs Clwyd will 
add her voice to those urging a 
return to work to get this ghastly 
strike over. 
Mr Kevin Barron (Rothcr Valley, 
Lzbk in the last year, because of 
changes in the dollar-slerting 
exchange rate, coal imported by 
British industry has risen almost 50 
per cent in cost. 

Man; of the pits being classified 
by the Government as uneconomic 
were now economic because of this. 
Mr Lamont: We do not want to 
have to import coal and we want an 
inicmaiionalh competitive coal 
industry. But it seems that same 
Labour MPs. Mr Scargill and his 
friends arc determined not to 
protect British jobs but to destroy 
them and to protect the jobs of 
American. Australian and German 
coal miners - those from whom wc 
have had to import that coal. 
Sir Anthony Meyer I Clwyd North 
West. Cl: The aid that the Soviet 
Union has given to maintain the 
coal strike here is just about the best 
investment that Russia has ever 
made because it has enabled them to 
sell extra substantial amounts of 
coal. 
Mr Lamont: I know that. Fellow 
socialist workers of the Soviet 
Union and Poland seem to have 
taken maximum advantage of the 
situation. 
Mr Ian Wrigglesworth (Stockton 
South. SDP) said the tragedy of the 
dispute was that Britain's balance of 
payments could have benefited 
enormously from increased cool 
exports ir there had been security of 
supply and an increasingly competi¬ 
tive industry rather than one being 
dragged down by uneconomic pits 
which were making prices too high. 

British manufactured exports were 
now recovering >cry well. Mr 
Norman Tebbit. Secretary of State 
for Trade and industry, said during 
Commons questions. 

Tliere had been an 8.5 per cent 
increase in the \olumc of export 
manufactures in 1984 compared 
nith I9S? and that was not a bad 

| performance, he said, adding that 
the outlook was very good according 
to the recent report by the CBI. 
Mr W illiam Hamilton (Fife Central. 
Lab) had asked if Mr Tebbit agreed 
i ha; one of the main reasons that the 
UK's proportion of world trade in 
manufactured goods was decreasing 
was that since 1979 investment in 
manufacturing industry had gone 
daw n by about 50 per ccnL 

It was deplorable that in 1984 
alone Britain had imported £4.000 
million worth more of manufac¬ 
tured goods than it exported. 
Mr Tebbit replied: It is boring to 
teach Mr Hamilton basic economics 
when he is not yet ready to learn 
them. I have heard him express 
sympathy for the cause of the less 
developed world and newly indus¬ 
trialised countries. I would have 
thought he understood that as they 
come into the world of making 
manufactured exports, it is inevi¬ 
table that the share of some other 
countries w ill he reduced. 
Mr Gary Waller (Keighley. C): Our 
share of world manufacturing 
markets is affected seriously by the 
barriers other countries may raise 
against us. 

When he considers a successor to 
the multi-fibre arrangement, will he 
lake seriously the fact that the US 

j docs have considerable tariff 
barriers against imports into that 
Country and if the EEC were to get 
rid of quotas without commensurate 

j US action, this would have serious 
1 consequences for our industry and 
employment within it. 

i Mr Tebbit: Yes. I will, but my task 
j in combating protectionism in the 

US. particularly in textiles, will not 
have been made any easier if when 1 
set there I find some Conservative 
MPs quoted and I am told there is a 
most robust defence of protection¬ 
ism to be made and it is membeis of 
the Government party wbo make it- 
Mr Bryan Gould, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry: It 
is not developing countries but 
Japan. Germany. France and Italy 
which have taken our share m 
manufactures. 
Mr Tebbit What matters is not the 
balance on any particular sector or 
with any particular trading partner 
but the overall balance of trade. We 
have just had our fifth year running 
of a surplus on current account. 
That is unsurpassed since 1945. 
(Labour shouts oft “OiTj 

Asked If he was satisfied with the 
performance of those businesses, be 
said: Not merely satisfied, bat 
pleased and encooraged. 

He hoped the Secretary of State 
for Transport would make a 
rfgtwnwif ]g th» tOO djgtlBt 
furore which would presage the 
launching of British Airways hack 
Into the private sector. 
Mr Neil Hamilton (Tattoo, C): 
Could he confirm that aD businesses 

his Departmesr hwv returned to 
the private sector have improved 
their performance as a result? As 
tills therefore makes jobs more 
numerous and secure, wc look 
forward to his pressing ahead with 
privatization in other areas. 
Mr Tebbit: Yes. In general all the 
businesses which have been returned 
to the private sector have been doing 
very well: 
Cable and Wireless. British 
Aerospace, Jaguar, Tyne ^hip- 
repairers. Allied Steel and Wire, 
Imom. and Goole Shipyard. 

For example since privatization 
Cable and Wireless profits have, 
nearly trebled. The Government's 
income from our 23 per cent holding 
is now roughly the same as when we 
were sole shareholder and onr 23 per 
cent stake now has a stock market 
valuation of over £500 nflUoa. This 
is a little more than foe stock market 
valuation of the whole company 
when we first sold SO per cent. 
Mr James Hill (Southampton West. 
O WM be pvt an update to file 
House on privatization of British 
air? 
Mr Tebbit As we are so dosely 
approaching the farther sale of 
shares la British Aerospace I think 
it would be wise for me not to say 
anything about that matter without 
careful consideration. 
Mr Stanley Crowther (Rotherham, 
Labk The establishment of Sheffield 
Forge Masters - code named 
Phoenix 3-has been ■ near disaster 
for not only for the British Steel 
Corporation, bat the private sector 
company Involved. Phoenix 2 is not 
going to happen. 

Mr Tebbit: There Is no guarantee of 
success merely because of privatiza¬ 
tion. bat It is the very lack of 
guarantee which makes success for 
more likely. Certainly there was do 
guarantee of success for the firms 

concerned in either Sheffield Forge 
Masters or the possible participants 
in Phoenix 2. 

There Is no guarantee of success If 
these companies stay in the public 
sector and he has characteristically 
forgotten to mention AlQed Steer 
and Wire which is by far the biggest 
privatization and is extremely 
soceessfhL . 
Mr David Alton (Liverpool, Mas- 
sky HUL, LX complained about 
British Telecom's purchasing policy 
a their decision to bay certain 
equipment from abroad and said: 
The long-term Interests of British 
industries should he put before 
short-term private profits.. 
Mr Tebbit Yes. that is why it is 
wise to pot these firms bark in the 
private sector where snch tong-term - 
considerations are not distorted by 
short-term poBficai considerations. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade and 
industry: The deastm of British. 
Telecom tt» purchase an alternative 
switching systmn to that of Systran 
X boa an overseas manufacturer b: 

Tebbit: Pleased and 
. encouraged 

haring dantaging consequences for 
United Kingdom telecommunication 
manufacturers. European collabora¬ 
tion and future prospects for System 
X itself. - 

Will he face up to his responsi¬ 
bilities? It is a matter for his 
attention under the 1984 Telecom¬ 
munications Act in which be may' 
give a general direction to the 
Director General of Oftd (9 

investigate the reasons for and foe 
need for BT to take this decision. 
Mr Tebbit: BT has a prime duty to 
sene its customers. It is of vital 
economic importance. That Is one of 
the reasons why now companies are 
coming back from overseas in the 
City of London to enjoy good 
telecommunications facilities. 

Wallen Considerable 
US tariff barriers 

YE Day plea for Hess 
I suspect that id 20 years' time the 

Labour shadow spokesman on trade 
will be silting there saying that the 
decline in our oil exports marks a 
iota I disaster for the British 
economy, and if my successor says 
"Look at our manufacturing 
exports" that will be dismissed as 
irrelevant, because the one thing the 
Labour Parly do not like is good 
news. That is one reason why they 
have not quoted the latest CBI 
report on exports and manufactur¬ 
ing exports in particular. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Replacement of trees 

A suggestion that Rudolph Hess 
should be released from Spandau 
Prison as 1 gesture of goodwill on 
the fortieth anniversary of VE Day, 
was mode during question time in . 
the House of Lords. 
Lady Saltoun |lnd) pul forward the 
idea when she asked: In view of the 
forthcoming fortieth anniversary 
commemoration of VE Day. could 
there be an approach to the other 
nations concerned in order 10 secure 
the liberation of Herr Rudolph Hess 

as a gesture of peace and good will? 
Lad; Young. Minister of State. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Aff¬ 
airs: It would nor be right for me zo 
give an undertaking to make a 
further approach on a specific 
occasion, but we. as successive 
British- governments have done, 
argued for Herr Hess's release 

Marriage Bill 
The Valerie Mary Hill and Alan 
Monk (Marriage Enabling) Bill, 
which allows Mrs Hill to marry her 
son-in-law. was read a second time 
in the Commons. 

A Bill was introduced into the 
Commons which required thai any 
trees in woodland with preservation 
orders which were destroyed or 
removed would have to be replaced. 
Mr Roger Freeman (Kettering. C). 
who was given leave to bring in ihc 
Town and Country Planning 
(Protection of Trees and Wood¬ 
lands) tAmcndmeni) Bill, said at 
present local authorities had no 

power to order the replacement of 
such trees when they were in 
woodland. 

Since the Second World War 
between one-third and onc-half or 
Britain's ancient woodland had 
been destroyed, more than in the 
previous 400 years. His Bill was 
designed to correct an anomaly but 
he hoped the Government would 
bring in its own measure 

Peers ask 
for more 

assistance 
REFUGEES 

Serious impact on railway jobs 
COAL DISPUTE 

Mr Norman Tebbit Sccrciary of 
State for Trade and Industry, was 
urged in the Commons to meet the 
TTJC again to discuss problems in 
the coal industry. 

The request came from Mr 
Geoffrey Loft bo use (Pontefract and 
Castlcford. Lab) who said Mr Tebbit 
could perhaps explain to them why 
he had no plans to encourage jobs in 
mining communities which the 
Government was trying to destroy. 

Mr Tebbit might also, he said, tell 
Mr Norman Willis. TUC General 

Secretary, what prospects there were 
for areas where 42 per cent of all 
those aged 25 were out of work, and 
for young miners whose only crime 
had been to be on strike and to pilfer 
morsels of coal and lose their jobs. 
Mr TcbbiL 1 am sure that if the 
General Secretary wishes to come 
and discuss these matters with me. 
he will get in touch with me. 
Mr Richard Hickmer (Gian ford and 
Scunthorpe. CY. If Mr Tebbit does 
again meet the TUC leadership, will 
he ask Mr Willis to try to talk some 
sense into the railway union leaders 
so ihc> can start moving ore and 
steel into the steelworks? This is 

costing British Steel Corporation 
£3.5 million a week. 

What effects will this continuing 
policy have on railwaymen's jobs? 

Mr Tebbit said if some railwaymcn 1 

continued blacking coal trains it 
would have a serious effect on jobs , 
of railwaymcn and on the finances 
of British Rail. 

A refugee was like every other 
human being and deserved the same 
care and courtesy. Viscount Brent¬ 
ford (CD said in making his maiden 
speech in a Lords debate on the 
situation of refugees in the third 
world. Officiab concerned with 
registering refugees should human¬ 
ize and simplify registration pro¬ 
cedures wherever possible, he said. 
A great deal of mental suffering 
could be caused by those pro¬ 
cedures. 

So railwaymcn whose jobs were 
being put at risk would do well to 
have a word with their own union 
leaders (he said) to put them straight 
and remind them that their jobs are 
at risk unless they do what is in the 
interests of the membership. 

There was a need for more 
training of people managing refugee 
programmes at gross roots in the. 
countries where there were refugees. 
Such training would enhance the 
capacity of host countries to cope 
much more effectively with the 
refugees in them. 

Viscount Bnckmaster (Ind). who 
opened the debate, asked for an 
assurance that the Government 
would continue to support the 
United Nations High Commission 
for Refugees and organizations like 
Oxfam concerned with refugee 
problems. 

He wondered whether the Home 
Office was prepared to adopt a 
rather more flexible policy with 
regard to the admission of refugees 
and stressed the importance of 
reuniting families and the terrible, 
sufferings endured by people 
particularly from Uganda who knew 
that their life might be in danger if 
they returned. 
Lord McNair (L) said that in some 
ways, for all their plight, refugees 
might be relatively lucky. There 
could be few re-settled refugees who 
were not haunted by the memory of 
relatives and friends left behind. 
Lord Soper (Lab) said those who 
slavishly regarded God as having 
predestined ceruin people to certain 
places were entirely irresponsible 
and their view was contrary to the 
Christian faith. The Christian 
Church had a dominant and proud 
authority over parts of the world to 
which it had no right whatsoever. 

What was needed was a move 
away from foe concept of the nation 

Labour and the unions 

Call to reconstruct legal immunities 
Cardinal’s 
call for new 

By Anthony Bevins, 

Political Correspondent 

affects the business of an 
innocent third party. 

Labour leaders are being 
asked to consider the recon¬ 
struction. when the party 
returns to office, of all the trade 
unions' legal immunities which 
have been demolished by 
Conservative labour laws. 
Those include legal protection 
for strike in breach of contract, 
for action taken in sympathy 
with other workers, or for 
industrial action or which 

But an internal party docu¬ 
ment produced by Mr James 
Mortimer, retiring party genera! 
secretary and former chairman 
of the ’Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service, also 
argues that the unions may need 
further “supporting measures’* 
to bolster their organisation and 
collective bargaining under a 
Labour government. 

He suggests, for example, that 

Labour ministers might use 
their "persuasive** influence 
over employers who receive 
state contracts in order to 
resolve union complaints. 

Mr Mortimer says: "The 
significance of such a provision 
would be not that it established 
a statutory financial sanction - 
which would almost certainly 
lead to undesirable judicial 
intervention - but that it sought 
to establish a norm of good 
industrial relations practice 
which some originally offending 

employers might be persuaded 
to follow." 

conversion 
The Labour Party is firmly 

committed to the outright 
repeal of the Employment Acts, 
1980 and 1982. and the Trade 
Union Act, 1984 describing 
them as “designed to weaken 
both the industrial and political 
strength of trade unionism”, but 
h has not so far decided on the 
policy to fill the gap that would 
be left. 

Treasury thesis on jobless scorned 

Mr Mortimer says the choice 
is between a reconstruction of 
immunities and the creation of 
union rights. The balance of his 
argument favours immunities. 

By our Political Correspondent 

The Treasury argument that 
a reduction in pay increases 
would boost employment has 
been described by a confiden¬ 
tial TUC-Labour Party paper 
as spurious and a blatant 
attempt to exonerate the 
Government for mass unem¬ 
ployment. 

The Whitehall thesis, which 
was presented to this month's 
meeting of the National Econ¬ 
omic Development Council, is 
that unemployment remains 
high because pay has been slow 
to adjust to the demands of the 
Government’s financial strat¬ 
egy. 

The council was told that the 
Government "believes that a 
lower rate of Increase in wages 
would lead, over time, to a 
faster rise in employment" It 

was concluded that if real 
wages were 1 per cent lower 
“than would otherwise be the 
case", employment “in time" 
could be np to 220,000 higher. 

A background paper de¬ 
livered to a meeting of the 
TUC-Labour liaison committee 
this week said that the process 
of decision-making implied by 
the direct link between pay 
bargaining and employment 
was bizarre. 

It suggested “a spurious 
precision which bears so 
relation to foe significant 
swings m, for example, ex¬ 
change rates and interest rates, 
nor to the large margin of error 
in foe public-sector borrowing 
requirement". 

The Treasury argument, it 
said, showed a complete lack of 

knowledge of the realities of 
pay bargaining in different 
sectors. 

"The assertion and definition 
of statutory rights has the 
apparent attraction of providing 
a framework of readily under¬ 
stood rules. 

The TUC-Labour response 
was: “Unless firms were to 
rapidly increase their spending, 
demand would fall signifi¬ 
cantly. The fact that firms such 
as GEC are holding vast 
quantities of liquid assets 
rather fo« investing casts 
grave doubts on foe Treasury's 
assumption." 

Tfie paper said that the 
Treasury had equally failed to 
explain where any new jobs 
might come from. “The most it 
holds out is font a 2 per cent cut 
in real pay growth would stop 
unemployment rising further, 
green the growth of the labour 
force. 

"Thus such a framework of 
rights might include the right to 
organize in a trade union, to 
bargain collectively, to strike, to 
seek and to provide solidarity 
action, peacefully to demon¬ 
strate and to seek to persuade 
others in the coarse of a 
dispute." 

However, he points out: “The 
interpretation of these rights 
falls to the courts. The almost 
universal experience of other 
countries is that the courts 
come to see it as their duty to 
lay down the limits of these 
rights. Judicial interpretation 
may be very different from that 
imended by the legislature." 

By Clifford Longley ~ 
Religious Affairs • 
Correspondent 

The conversion of Europe to 
Christianity has to be started 
again as if it had never 
happened, Cardinal Basil 
Hume, Archbishop of Westmin¬ 
ster. said in Westminster 
Cathedral last night. 

Cardinal Josef Glemp. Pri¬ 
mate of Poland, Cardinal 
Lustiger, of Paris. Cardinal 
Kdriig. of Vienna, about forty 
bishops, six of them Anglican, 
heard the cardinal. 

Cardinal Hume was speaking 
as president of the Council of 
European Bishops' Conference 
at a mass to celebrate the 
1,100th anniversary of St 
Methodius. The congregation 
included representatives of 
national groups. 

The council itself in which 
all European nations are rep¬ 
resented, bad to become a 
“chosen instrument" for the 
reconversion of Europe, Cardi¬ 
nal Hume said. 

more 
LOCAL SPENDING 

Local authorities would be allowed', 
to keep the receipts from the sales of 
homes they built themselves and. 
when buying a property for rcsaJer 
Mr Ian Gow. Minister for Housing, 
and Construction, announced hi the> 
Commons timing a debate on local 
authority capital expenditure. 
Mr Gow said some local authorities 
and Conservative MPs had ex¬ 
pressed -concern at the proposals.' 
announced in December, to reduce 
the proportion of capital receipts 
which a local authority might use in 
a year from 40 per cent to 20 per 
cent. 

We have decided therefore (he 
said)that it & right to make a special 
exemption in the case where a local 
authority incurs capital expenditure'; 
for low-cost borne ownership and 

.then disposes of the home1 
immediately. 

Local authorities would be able to 
retain 100 per cent where they ! 
bought a property for resale: when 
building for ale: and. when? 
arranging for a developer io build 
under licence: -A 
. These moves would help first-; 
time buyers by .'encouraging' foe 
building of starter homes. 

When asked by Mr John Heddte 
(Mid-Staffordshire. C) if foe pro¬ 
portion was likely to be cut again if 
councils, continued to overspend. 
Mr Gow replied that the prescribed, 
■proportion would be kept under 
review. ■ S. 

He pointed out that Mr Patrick 
tonkin. Secretary of State for foe- 
Environment, was having dis^, 
cussions with local authority 
associations and the Treasury to see 
if there, was a better way OF 
controlling local authority capital 
expenditure. 

Mt Jeffrey Hooker, an Opposition' 
spokesman on the environment. . 
opened foe debate by. moving an' 
Opposition motion calling on Mr 
Patrick Jen kin. Sccrciary of State for 
Environment, fo review his pro¬ 
posals 10 reduce the proportions of 
capital receipts which a local 
authority might use in a year. 

The motion noted the existence 
of local authority accumulated 
reserves of capital receipts of about 
£5.000 million. Mr Jcnkfn's accept¬ 
ance that they belonged 10 local 
authorities, the existence of housing 
and infrastructure need aod the 
continuing need to create real jobs, 
and sought to restore the proportion - 
of housing receipts which might be 
used to 40. per cent and of other 
receipts to the level before .his 
statement of December 18.1^84. V 
Mr Rooker said that in discussion 
with him. building employers and 
master builders had put the new cut 
of December on capital spending at 
the top of the agenda. 

The Government attack on local, 
authorities affected businesses and 
lobs in the private sector. 

The Government was spending 
£25 million 10 save three stately 
homes. He was in favour of saving 
the heritage but for millions ihcir 
unfit home was their only heritage. 

In the best year- of this 
Government, there had been ' 
214.000 housing starts. 50.000 less 
than in ilw worst year undcrtiic last 
Labour Gov ernment. 

Builders were expressing concern 
that if there was a low,- number of 
starts they would be fared in foe 
next decade with a return 10 non- 
iraditiona) system building. 

The Prime Ministers own local 
aufooriiv. the London borough oF 
Barnet, had made dear it vras 

: dependent on capital receipts for 50 
per cent of its housing and home 
''improvements programme. 

There was massive unmet need 
for improvements in foe private 
sector. The Government was 
ignoring this by imposing farther 
.cuts on capital receipts. 
:.r The Govcnrmexu had admitted 
that it did not know, how capita! 
receipts had been. used. It farther 
admitted it had no information on 
the level of unspent receipts. 

.■ The Government knew that due 
10 its low “ building programme 

-overall, its low slum clearance rate 
'and the decline in' improvement 
"grants the nation had a crisis on its 
-hands. The House could make a. 
-sun to stop that today. 

1 Mr Gow moved an amendment to 
-.the Opposition motion welcoming, 
the Government's determination to 
keep next year's local authority 

-capital expenditure within the total:. 
. provided in the Autumn Statement 
approved by the House on 
December 6.1984. 

The 'amendment noted fan 
existence of local authority accumu¬ 
lated reserves of capital receipts of 
about' £5.000 million and - the 
Secretary of State for foe Environ¬ 
ment's acceptance that these 
reserves belonged. to tbe local 
authorities. Housing and infrastruc¬ 
ture needs were, it said, reflected in 
the gross' provision of more than 
£4.000 million for capital spending' 
in 1985-86. - 
Mr Gow said the Governments 
policies on local authority capital 
expenditure struck a necessary 
balance between the needs of local 
authorities and what foe nation 
could afford. 

These policies, were part of wider 
strategy to reduce inflation aod to 
sustain economic growth. 

tough measure: But kcemnjfpWMic. • 
spending within the limits decided 
bv the Government ana approved' 
by foe House was a tough business. . 

Other governments., including foe 
Labour government, had set out on . 
the road they knew was necessary rf ■* 
tftev were io restore honest money - 
and-sound finance. Whatmarked -- 
this Government _ out / from its- ,> 
predecessors was foal where They , 
lost foeir nerve the. .Wftspnt,. 
Government would keep ita nerve.. . 
Where others failed, the Govern- ■ 
ment had the deterrainationto • - 
Succeed. 

Mr Nicholas Wfatertoa (Macctes-.' 
field. O said he intended to abstain" 
in the vote because'he did. not V 
understand the logic- behiOd_Jhe 
Government's derision: on. capital 
expenditure and capital receipts--of 
local authorities. 

His derision to abstain was also. - 
tiad up with the rate support Rwf. •;, 
settlement which heavily penalised . 
Macclesfield borough . 
Macclesfield was going to nave to, 
increase the rates by some 12 per..;. 
cent - 9.6. per cent, of this mercse 
was the direct result of Government - 
intervention.: and not honouring ■' 

-commitments given ai last years — 
rate grant settlement-. -.- - • 7. 

Miss Betty : Boothroyd ; (West 
Bromwich West, Lab) said the faittst 
savage exercise :iir voodoo won- 
omics ’ was dictated "by inflexible ■ 
Treasury cash limits drawn np with 
excessive concern, for the amounts 

.involved rather than the qmUty-oT:. 
its useortbe public need. ' ' ' 

The draconian cuts flew ra the 
face of a Government which came . 
to office with the proclaimed 
.falsehood of making Britain a better v 
housednation.' ■ .- 

Mr John . Heddk (Mid Stafford-' 
shire. O said, he applauded the 
Government'* intention of.restrict- 
.ing .the' country’s overdraft -but- 
there were dements of coni rad ictior 
in the Government's amendment u» 
iheOppositiCHtmol«Mu;:' 

vr.- .Building more council houses did 
not reduce, wailing'fists.-The only 
way to reserve the! touting .crisis was 
to make better use of the existing 

. stock. • ' . • ' 

Boothroyd: Exercise 
in voodoo economics 

Mr John Cartwright (Wcolwicfi 
SDP) said tenants would find it hard 

-■to understand whythey should hare 
-to-live fh sub-standard conditions 
when Jodd authorities had tbe cash 
to. tackle, foe problem. It was all 
because of.the Government'? Hind 
'adherence, to UKomprehenaWe 
economicdqgma?V ’ 1’ 

In 19S4-198.000 bpmes had. been 
built 150.000 in the private sector.! 

Local authorities Were likely , to 
overspend by .£650 million ibis year' 
next year it could be as much as £1 
billion. 

The Government's,--right-tobuy 
policy... had been an. outstanding 
success and-800.000 food authority - 
and other -pubfiefy-owned homes 
had been sold since foe Conserva¬ 
tives tookoffict ■ 

In the last year oF foe Labour 
Government spending ba improvo^ 
ment .grams = was,-,£9Q..maiiort,, 
compared with £900 tiutfion in foe, 
Iasi financial year and an estimated - 
£750 million in tHe current financial 
year. - * ' •' . . 

Of course he imderstood foal for: 
reduction in foe-prescribed pro¬ 
portion of housing-.receipts was' a. . 

Mr Michad .Howard (Folkestone 
.and Hythc. Cj said- it would be foHj 
to puraue policies at the.-'moment 
which /ntgfir lead -to some short 
term impnavemefU in'hfortmg but- 

. would do lasting damage toihe.rcsl 

.or the! economy :^and' in; time to 
.JfioutingmWdL • ' '• 

:\Mr Derail Fatebett fLeeds CcntraJ. 
- Lab) said on -social values this 

- Government gave housing a tow 
priority. The Government's record 

'.■.showed it Cared little about people 
who wercJioniefess. orifoe council 

T* waiting hst orbvin^iasyxtrins-built 
fiouMng.Ii riasalf a^uesttonofeuts 

:.i and- farther cuts.-rcgardtess of foe 
pwsonakmiseryinvolved-, ,:. • 

The motion was rejected by 3lA 
'votes*, to 206 - Government 
. majority. 108. and foe Government 

. amendment carried by 307 voles to 
J?04.- Government majority. 103. 

slate and towards something which 
belonged more 10 world govern¬ 
ment. The Bishop of Winchester, 
the Rt Rev John Taylor, said too 
many mistaken assumptions were 
made about tbe needs of refugees. 
Too often those trying to help 
assumed they, knew wbai foe 
refugees wanted and often they were 
wrong. • 

it was a&o often assumed’ (hat 
poor nations were, not 'gciod at 
organizing and that paupers^were 
incapable. Neither assumption-had 
foe remotest hasis of inifo, .Tbe 
refugee camp was no solution to the. 
problem. The answer was to make 
use .of. the potential of these 
reft^ees. many of whom were highly 
qualified. . 

on Refugees. This group-included 
refugees in Hong Kong. 

Conditions^ m the-refugee camps 
there ‘were deplorable and it seemed 
that that was done deliberately to 
deter those who might otherwise' 
wish to seek refuge in Hong Kong-' 
Their home was often-one segment 
of a two-tier .bunk with no privacy 
or any chance ofa normal. Ilfe.V: .. 

Thousands of people (he raid) are 
being kept in what ait simplv over¬ 
crowded prisons: , and indeed the 
camps are run by 'the correctional 
services department of Hong Kong;.. 

Lady E wart-Biggs (Lab) said file 
catastrophe facing the Sudan was an . 
unprecedented situation because the 
rich countries were aware of .what 
was happening bat were * doing 
nowhere near enough, to overt it A 
much greater financial response was 
called for from the governments of 
the richer parts'of the .world. 

Lord Chitnis (Ind) said even among 
refugees there was a. second -class of 
person, those who were not even . 
afforded the protection of the 
United Nations 1951 Convention 

Lord Trefgarne, a Government-, 
spokesman, said, ‘the -voluntary 
return of refugees _ to their homes 
was foe most desirable, tong-term 
solution for the majority of them. 

.Where this wa4 not possible Britain 
must seek to help the host countries 
as best it could. The Government 
operated flexible policies towards 
those who-sought ..refuge'in this 
counuy- ■ ■; 

The problem was not only of 
massive proportions but by its very 
nature required international solu¬ 
tions. The best, hope was tn; working 
through • foe in let-national and 
voluntary -agencies. There - would 
always be pressure to do more.' 

.Consideration, .of foe remaining 
amendments for the report stage 
and thr "third reads rtg of the Water 
(Fluoridation)'Bill was adjourned in 
the Commons in the early hours of 
today;.”.',. ■/; ; 
- After nearly eight hours or debate 
MP*s had -considered only- four new 
clauses and one amendment to the 
Biir. which would allow health 
authorities to seek to increase the 
fluoride content of water-within 
specified areas.. . 
Mr Ks&airth Clarke.' Minister fbi 
Health, accepted :thc principle of a 

flew clause which' .would oblige 
health authorities to Open its 
discussions cm fluoridation to foe 
public. He said lire Government 
would' introduce, its own amend 
ment to foe Bill on this in foe Lords 

Parliament today 
Commons. (2.30)- Debate oh Wdsl 
affairs. Lords (3): Prosecution o’ 
Offences Bill, foinl reading. Debau 
on taxation of - pensions am 
benefits. 

Compromise 
on costs for 
defendants 

Sex libel 
damages 

for actress 

Cardinal Home: 
“political chasm” 

Each individual national part 
of the Roman Catholic Church 
had to lift its vision beyond 
local boundaries to consider its 
responsibility to the whole 
continent, he said. 

"Our continent today is sadly 
and cruelly divided. A political 
chasm runs through the heart of 
Europe. We live whh tension, 
hostility, confrontation. 

• The biography of Cardinal 
Glemp (“Spectrum." February 
21) should have shown his 
birthplace as InoWroclaw, not 
Wroclaw. 

. The Government has agreed 
after pressure from Opposition 

. peels that Magistrates'courts 
should have the power to award 
costs to acquitted defendants. 

.Lord Elton, Minister of State: 
at the Home Office, has tabled 
an amendment to the Pros¬ 
ecution of Offences Bill, which 
comes before tbe Lords for its 
third reading today that would 
end the present position where 
acquitted defendants can be left 
to find their own costs. 

Under the Bill as it stands. 
magistrates' coarts and foe 
Crown courts will be able to 
award costs to acquitted de¬ 
fendants out of central funds, 
but only for indictable cases. 

The actress,- sioger am 
dancer Sharon Lee-HiU. agec 
26, won substantial libel dam 
ages in the High Goun. yester 
day over allegations'in Tkt 
Daily Moil that starring roles in 
the West End musicals Co/s and 
Blondei were the result of hci 
Having sexual, intercourse, with 
Mr Trevor Nunn, the director. 

Colt sheds jobs 
Colt International, the heat- 

ing and ventilation company, is 
to make 32 of the 300 workers 
redundant at its plant in Havant 
Hampshire. The company 

. blames the move on a £500,000 
loss last year. 

.’ The “ allegations also : wor 
substantial libel damages for M> 
Nunn, chief executive' of'thi. 
Royal Shakespeare Company.. ’ 

. Mr Thomas Shields for. Miss 
Lee-Hill, said that the present' 
relationship between ;his client 
and Mr Nunn, began many 
months after she first appeared 
inCare. 
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Associated Newspapers 
Croup, publishers of The Oath. 
Mail apologized to Miss Lec- 
HiJ] and Mr -Nunn, and 
undertook not to repeat similar 
libels. . . 

; '' ' 

Elderly care ‘needs better management’ 
Elderly people could receive 

better social services at no extra 
cost to the ratepayer by better 
management of services and 
more careful selection of who 
receives them, according lo a 
two-year study by the Audit 
Commission. 

Its report, published yester¬ 
day, says in some local auth¬ 
orities, 15 to 20 per cent more 
services could be provided to 
the elderly at no extra cost arid 

with a better quality of service^ 
Such an improvement could 

m some authorities at least 

match thegrowth m demand for 
services as the number of 
people aged 85 are expected to 
nse by 30 per cent in the decade: 
to. 1991, the report saysl • 

auen an improvement epuid Manapiiz Social Services tor the 
H) some .authorities at least ,m ElderiS'(Stationery-Office; 

0.Barry Pamplin, the solici¬ 
tors clerk from Cbortey, Lanca- 
‘skire,. who .dodged parking fines 
by registering his carTm-'fhe 
nanw of his son, aged six. 
yesterday lost his appeal agpinsi 
.a halfpenny libel .-damages 
award over a Sunday' Express 
article which called him a 
“stippety, . unacrupttious- 
sptv .The Cotni of Appeal- 
injected .his applicatidn; for a 
third trial 6a ~>the issue ' df 
damages only. . .■ .. 
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Diplomatic flurry raises French dare Israel to cross their lines 

in 
peace 
lie East 

From Christopher Walker, 
Jerusalem 

A flurry of diptomaiic ac¬ 
tivity between Jerusalem and 
Cairo,, more intense than 
anything seen in three- years of 
the “cold peace", has encour¬ 
aged speculation dun efforts to 
revive the deadlocked. Middle 
East peace process could soon 
show results.- . 

Yesterday, Mr Shimon Peres. 
Israel's Prime Minister, spent 
an hour with the second special 
envoy from. President Hosni 
Mubarak of Egypt to visit Israel 
within.24 hours. Earlier in the 
day, Mr Moshe Shal, Israels 
Energy Minister, met Mr 
Mubarak in Cairo, and another 
Israeli special envoy is about to 
travel there. 

Alter the talks between Mr 
Peres and Mr Abdul Khalim 
Badawi, a senior Egyptian 
Foreign Ministry official, an 
Israeli spokesman said that both 
sides would be intensifying 
contact, having recognized “the 
need and urgency to further the 
peace process." 

He told reporters that Mr 
Peres had received a full 
explanation of President Muba¬ 
rak's new initiative proposing 
talks under US auspices involv- 

Britain last night welcomed the 
initiative taken by President 
Mubarak (Henry Stanhope 
writes). “It is encoaraging flat 
practical ideas are now being 
pat forward and we ora glad to 
see the-Israeli Prime Minister's 
positive response,” the Foreign 
Office said. 

"We hope ft wiU be possible 
to take these Interesting pro¬ 
posals forward. There Is a need 
for all parties to keep up tire 
momentum”. 

chain which began at the end ot 
the 1970s with the Sadai-Begin 
initiative for the beginning of a 

Middle East peace process”. 
Politicians from the Likud 

From Robert Fisk 
• Beirut 

The battalion headquarters of. 
the French contingent of the 
United Nations in southern 
Lebanon has engraved in stone 
beside it an intriguing motto; 
"We sometimes destroy, we 
often build, we always serve”. 

Over the .past few days - to 
the surprise of no one in the 
UN - the French have been 
following an equally dogmatic 

1 _ 1" ■■■ ■ - Israeli political observers 
progress is being made,” the here have predicted repeatedly 

bloc, the right-wing partners of policy in their dealings with the 
Israel's National Unity Govern- Israelis, hindering the Israelis 
ment. have been much more when. (hey have attempted to 
sceptical about the renewed vandalise private homes, 
contacts, dismissing them as “a ' _,_ 
publicity stunt" containing 
nothing of substance. Deputies ‘ 
noted pointedly that Mr Muba- 
rak was due soon in Washing- 
ton with a large aid request. 

Israeli political observers 

threatening to shoot at Israeli 
soldiers whom they hare 
regarded, as indisciplined, and 
serving France rather than the 
United Nations. 

Over each French barracks 
in southern Lebanon there flies 
a large tricolour banner and a 
small handkerchief-size UN 
flag. The sympbotism is 
obvious and the Israelis were 
probably as unwise to ignore it 
as the UN itself. 

France’s 1,490 troops - the 
largest UN contingent in 
southern Lebanon - are among 
the toughest and best-trained 
soldiers serving in the UN 

force and they have long 
resented the way in which not 
only Israeli troops but plainc¬ 
lothes and heavily armed 
Israeli Shin Bet agents have 
drives with impunity through 
their area of control. 

When the Israelis began 
smashing civilian homes in 
their area of operations, on tbe 
grounds that the bouses might 
have belonged to guerrillas, 
senior French officers received 
orders from Paris that they 
were not to permit Israeli 
activities contrary to UN 
human rights agreements. 
They therefore set out to 

featYitil 

obstruct the Israeli occupation 
army, even telling villagers in 
advance when Shis Bet operat¬ 
ives were about to raid their 
homes. 

Earlier (his year, the French 
refused the Israelis permission 
to drive armoured vehicles Into 
the village of Marrake - which 
bv chance also serves as a base 
for the French contingent - on 
the grounds that they would not 
allow Israeli troops to destroy 
civilian properly. When the 
Israelis insisted on entering the 
village, the French laid a 
tricolour flag on the road 

official added. - m recent monuis that -any 
A key demcnr in the talks genuine advance towards peace 

here has been the close involve- involving talks over the future 
meni of Mr Ezer Wrizman, one °f the occupied West Bank 
of the men behind the original would split the Government. 
Camp David peace nego- “If the Government takes 
uations. Now designated as step to cut even one metre of 
MmisteTwith Responsibility for Ereiz Israel off. the Likud will 
Arab Affairs. he accompanied not stay m the coalition for one 
Mr Feres on his crucial trip to minute," Mr Dov Shilansfcy, a 
Romania last week, when the Likud deputy said. He was 
Hrst secret meeting with an referring to his belief that Israel 
Egyptian envoy took place. has a biblical right to sover- 

Mr Wetzman, a former eignty over the West Bank. .. 
Defence Minister, was asked The mysteryam surrounding 
whether he saw the Mubarak the contacts was intensified by ' 
initiative as bearing fruit. *T the unsuccessful attempt to i 
think so, and this is not only his disguise that identify of lhe first 
initiative. An initiative is not Eavntian envov to arrive here. 

recent months that 
A key dement in the talks genuine advance towards peac 

:rc has been the close involve- involving talks over the nitui 

ing Israel and a joint Jordanian- one-sided, it requires 
Palestinian delegation. - which sides," be replied, 
was launched this week an He added that he would not 
interview in The New York describe this as a manoeuvre 
Tunes. “There is no doubt that but rather “as a link in a tong 

\n initiative is not Egyptian envoy to arrive here. 
u requires two - He was Mr Osama el-Baz, Mr 

tailed. - Mubarak’s closest side and one 
2 that he would not of the architects of the recent 

Lebanese and Israelis 
frontline shoot-out 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

For the first time since 1948, 
(he Middle East's undeniably 
strongest and nndonbtedly 
weakest- armies came into 
conflict yesterday when Israeli 
and Lebanese troops shot at 
each other in. a 90-mnwte 
confrontation in southern Leba¬ 
non. 

Lebanese reports said last 
night that an Israeli arm oared 
column. including several 
Merkani tanks, “ retreated 
across the front line south of 
Sidon when Lebanese soldiers 
fired rocket-propelled grenades 
and heavy machine-guns at tbe 
Israeli troops. 

According to the Lebanese 

village and the Lebanese troops 
were reported to have fired at 
them. . 

The Lebanese command, 
anxious to boost the morale of 
the weak army, could wen have 
been gwlty of some hyperbole, 
but a Lebanese correspondent 
Mr Ahmed Mantash, who 
works for the prestigious An 
Nnhor newspaper in Beirut, 
said later that he saw the 
Lebanese soldiers firing with 
rocket-propelled grenades after 
they came under Israeli tank 
fire. 

The confrontation demon¬ 
strated. just how far IsraeFs' 
hopes in Lebanon have been 

command In Beirut, . destroyed: 1*m than two years 
Lebanese Government troops 
opposite the Israeli front line 
observed, an Israeli foot patrol 
approaching . the village of 
Kawthariat. as-Sayyad . - oat- 
side the Israeli tine r jnst-after 
midday and fired several 
ballets into the air to warn 
them off. 

Shortly afterwards, a column 

ago, Israel and Lebanon were 
signing an unofficial peace 
treaty together and contemplat¬ 
ing an end to all hostility 
between them. Not since 1948 

; has the Lebanese Army been m 
action against l&aeti soldiers. 

Meanwhile, Israeli troops 
turned back two Western 
correspondents from Beirut 

of tanks and armoured person-, who tried to enter southern 
nel carriers moved towards tbe Lebanon yesterday. 

accord between King Husain 
and Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO 

Journalists waiting outside 
the Prime Minister's residence yili 
were dazzled by Israeli search 
lights and jostled by security 
men as they tried to approach 
the car in which Mr el-Baz left, HHB| 
has hands covering his face. His flHKifl 
desire for anonymity was 
unexplained although the treat (Mfy 
of possible assassination by HLe*- 
Palestinian radicals was seen as ®®***5am 
a possible reason. Fog pfle-U] 

Whatever the outcome of the collided in 
renewed contacts, Israeli helicopters 
sources are convinced that at • 
least they will thaw Israeli- 
Egyptian relations. There were 
reports yesterday that the 
chances of a Peres-Mubarak J3U V 
summit have improved. r ~ 
• KUWAIT: A dose aide to iJcltfl 
Mr Arafat, the Palestinian 
leader, criticized Egypt’s latest , 
proposals for Middle East peace jl vn 
talks, saying they represent a big J 
concession to the US and l | 
exclude the Soviet Union from VOCIJ 
any negotiations (Reuter re¬ 
ports). * Oslo (Re 

In an interview with the Treholt, the 
Kuwait news agency KUNA, junior mh 
MrSalah Khataf. Mr Arafat's spying, said 
deputy in the Al Fatah guerrilla journalist 
movement, said Mr Mubarak government 
had “offered major concessions received gi: 
to the US in advocating the caviar from 
American-lsraeli stand which diplomat, 
denied the PLO the right of But, testi 
representing the Palestinians.” day of his 

• Leading article, page H practice w 

Ry&v&r 

«<• 

.■rsA'.voJs*av .. . Wk-A> jo.'*.': .•.».,« i ' , 

Fog pfle-ups: At least six people died and more than 70 were injured yesterday when almost 200 cars, tankers and lorries 
collided in two incidents on the fog-bound West German autobahn network. Poor visibility prevented emergency 
helicopters from reaching the scene of this accident between Cologne and Aachen (above). The other crash occurred near 

Dnsseldorf. 

Spy trial in Wait-and-see attitude at Elysee 

Oslo told of French stop worrying and learn 
to live with Star Wars 

Kohl solves 
Bonn’s 

dilemma 
From Frank Johnson 

Bonn 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, in a 
speech on “The state of the 
nation” to the Federal Parlia¬ 
ment in Bonn, yesterday set the 
lone which the West German 
Government will try to main¬ 
tain throughout the impending 
anniversary of the end of the 
Second World War. 

Woman detective gets a 
proposal - and an arrest 

caviar and , 
vodka gifts to 11V 
Oslo (Reuter) - Mr Arne T. . 

Treholt, the former Norwegian T1?e .mol* Jhe Americans 
junior minister accused of S-"** *° 
spying._said yesterday that as a Ware” ami- 

i“^nt “k, ?SS Su£!L » 4SS- 
received gifts of vodka .and com^^nCabout°rapn? de ^ 

“Wend,y “**“ SWpSS aSSS 
Bu,. ttsuryine on the third {“>*" »s ^ s«ral'eic 

day of his trial he said such !nJ2 *ve- . 
practice was commonplace . ®ny a f®0*.11 
between diplomats and journal- Si^pL^hd52f£?5fMlf5 
ists around the world. wh°te ™ch doctn”e of ^ouil 

Mr Treholt. aged 42. also a '^°W' 
former diplomat, is accused of pVPHn,*?'| lhe 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

The more the Americans feasable the whole concept of 
emphasize likely obstacles to Star Wars was before talcing any 
the introduction of a totally precipitate action. At least, that 
protective “Star Wars" anti- appears to be the attitude of the 
missile shield,:lhe more posti- Elysee Palace and at lhe Quai 
tive the French become in their cTOrsay. 

What, the tone should be has to 
been the sufyeci of much debate snppos^iy a contract kj 
and some agonizing among |*half of a benefictarj 
politicians, and others, as tne cogpje^s j2 million 
anniversary lias neared. Heir 
Kohl yesterday resolved the Havine confessed al 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

Kira Paris, an attractive 
young private detective, be¬ 
friended a suspected murderer 
for more than two months, got 
him to propose, got him to 
confess and got him arrested, ft 
was her first criminal case. 

Miss Paris told her “boyf¬ 
riend" to hare his soul before 
she would consider his mar¬ 
riage proposal. David West, 
aged 28, said be had killed a 
prominent Houston lawyer and 
the lawyer’s wife to 3.982 - 
supposedly a contract killing on 
behalf of a beneficiary of the 
couple’s $2 million (£1.9 

spying for the Soviet Union and 
Iraq between 1974 and 1983, 
revealing top-secret Nato' de¬ 
fence information and passing 
on details of meetings with 
world leaders. He denies all 
charges. 

Foreign Minister, feds able to 
say that “the French and the 
British are not worried (about 
credibility of their nuclear 
deterrent), for they are con¬ 
vinced that they have 15 or 20 
years in front of them in which 

The French military still 
seems lo be somewhat appre¬ 
hensive, however, as was made 
clear by M Charles Hemu, the 
Defence Minister, when he 
spoke at a security seminar in 
Munich earlier this month. 
After expressing misgivings that 
SDl would lead to a new 
offensive-arms race, he empha- 

vulnerable to a future space- 
based anti-missile system? 

The alternative would be for 
France to develop a cruise 
missile force which would not 
be threatened by a Star Wars 
type ballistic missile defence 
system. But that would be 
extremely expensive to develop 
unless France were willing to 
buy the guidance system for the 
missiles from the US and that, 
in its turn, would pose a threat 
to the doctrine of a totally 
independent nuclear force. 

At present France has no 

outside tbe Tillage and said 
they would kill the first Israelis 
to drive over it. 'The Israelis 
reportedly retreated. 

More recently, French 
troops became involved In a list 
fight with Israeli soldiers who 
wanted to bulldoze a rivfltan 
home in their area. Only a few 
days later, the Israelis fired live 
rounds over the top of a French 
UN convoy on the litani river. 
The French responded by 
threatening to drive through 
the Israelis by force unless they 
gave way. The Israelis then let 
the French through. 

Bonn angry 
at Polisario 

downing 
of plane 

Bonn (Reuter) - West Ger¬ 
many strongly condemned Poli¬ 
sario guerrillas for shooting 
down on Sunday a West 
German private plane over tbe 
Western Sahara, killing three 
explorers. 

A Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man said Bonn “regards tbe 
shooting down of a crvibaa 
aircraft as an inexcusable act of 
violence". It stressed that it had 
always taken a neutral stance on 
the Western Sahara question. 

Polisario. waging a guerrilla 
war with Morocco for control of 
the desert territory said in a 
communique that it shot down 
the Dornier 228. which had 
completed a South Pole ex¬ 
pedition and was on its way 
from Dakar lo the Canary 
Islands. Polisario said the plane 
was “identical to reconnais¬ 
sance aircraft used by the 
Moroccan Army”. 

Barbie burnt 
by chemical 

Lyons (AP) ~ Prison sources 
here said that imprisoned Nazi 
war criminal Klaus Barbie, 
whose mouth was burnt when 
he took his daily medication, 
had been given a sodium 
silicate compound used to clean 
floors. 

The prosecutor said it was a 
genuine error, though Barbie’s 
lawyer alleged it was inten¬ 
tional. Barbie immediately spat 
the substance oul 

Madrid bomb 
injures six 

Madrid (Reuter) - A bomb 
explosion ripped through a 
travel agency in a Madrid 
shopping centre, injuring & 
least six people. Police said the 
bomb caused extensive damagS 
to about a dozen other shops in 
a shopping malL 

Two bombs also exploded on 
the Franco-Spanish frontier to 
Inin, damaging (wo French 
lorries but there were no 
injuries. The Basque separatist 
group ETA was suspected. 

onensive-arms race, ne empna- M presenl Francc has no 
sized France s opposition to a plans lo introduce a cruise i3uVld UlOlgC 
militarization of space. missile, and there are only a few 

He has said that his contacts prefcnt„ forc? 
with Soviet officials produced JESUSUSSriS?™1116*French results iv*-" defence until then. ordinary 
diplomatic channels. Yesterday Al * 
he recounted in court how, as a T 
journalist with the left-wing “1far,s °n Tuesday, he Mid 
J-.* * the American concept of a Star 

Military P^nnere feel that it ,one voices, such as that of 
is al! very well for the diplomats Generaj Etienne Copel, who are 
to assert that nothing will publidy advocating it. The 
happen for 20 or 30 years and ,y.neraj forrner Deputy Chief of 
that there were therefore no ffufr of ^ Air Force, retired 
immediate or even short-term )ast year in the middle of what 
dangers for Frances nuclear ^ ^emUy regarded as a 

Oslo Arbeiberblodet, 

deterrent. 
The planners have to take 

decisions now about weapons 

brilliant career, 

• MOSCOW: The Kremlin 

vodkain JJ"!**■ 
. q6g tern of security in absolute new 
1 °- . • terms” which were not without 

The Soviet diplomat, Yevge- “an element of seduction” for 

which will be introduced in the yesterday accused the US of 
1990s and which they would trying to hamper the coming 

Moscow (AFP). The Soviet 
dissident Vyacheslav Bakhmin, 
arrested last Friday in KaJinin, 
has been charged with “hooliga¬ 
nism” ajid risks a five-year 
prison term, a dissident source 
said. Mr Bakhmin, a computer 
technician, is a founder of the 
"Committee of Inquiry” into 
the use of Soviet psychiatry for 
political purposes. 

Kohl yesterday resoivw u«c Haring confessed ail. Miss 
problem "by emphasizing the toftf htot.sAe needed 
opportunity which defeat gave gazettes and they drove to a 
for Germans to found a state ^nvenience store. It was the 
built on free mslicutjions and (ftc fast he saw of her. A hidden 
ruic of Jaw. *Tte 40tb a?n'^‘ tape recorder had captured the 
iary of May 8, 1945. reminds us coafessjoa which iwas - also 
Germans m . the most impress- nmnitat^ by the police- The 
ive way or the precious value or j^mtonnded nun was taken to 
freedom and the responsibility and charged, 
for the presCTvalion or that 
freedom and of peace ” he said. Mr Clyde Wilson, head of 

Park First 
case. 

criminal 

“This is. a day of self-reflec¬ 
tion. a day of remembering and 
sadness as well as a day of 
gratitude ihd hope. We mourn 
the victims of. despotism, race- 
madness and total war. With 
this sorrow is mixed shame for 
the crimes which were commit¬ 
ted in the name of Germany." 

The term - “state of the 
nation”, which, was bow the 
speech was described in ad¬ 
vance, is understood by a 
conservative ' administration 
such as Herr Kohl’s to mean the 
German nation as a whole: East 
and West- So Heir Kohl began 
the speech By sayrngr “German 
people for'unity in freedom. 
Whether 40 years ago or today 
freedom remains the kernel of 
the Genrian question". 

Mr Clyde Wilson, head of 
the private detective agency 
that employs Miss Paris, said 
it was logical to bring the girl 
Into the case to gain, the 
suspect’s confidence, “which 
she did labaloasly well”. Miss 

Paris, aged 23, previously 
worked for a boat a year in 
another branch of Mr Wilson’s 
agency, secretly video taping 
accident victims who claimed 
they had been incapacitated. 

She met David West through 
a simple ploy - banging on his 
door one evening an feigning 
embarrassment because 'she 
had supposedly, .^ot the . wrong 
address of a friend. . 

Vatican charms Gromyko 
From Peter Nichols, Rome . 

The first visit yesterday i by merit in relations is a matter of 
Mr And re I Gromyko, the Soviet high importance at the moment 
Foreign Minister, to the Vatican for lhe Vatican. The Poiish- 
for six years was pronounced.’a born Pope’s handling of the 
cordial affair by both sides. crisis in his home country as 

"ft was good” Mr Gromyko well as his disappointment ai 
said of the meeting. Asked being denied what he regards 
though, if he had invited lhe' practically as a right to visit 
pope to visit the Soviet Union, Catholic communities in the 

1968. 
The Soviet diplomat, Yevge¬ 

niy Belyayev, and Mr Treholt 
met 15 times over the next three 
years for informal lunches until 
Belyayev left Norway. Before he 
left. Mr Treholt was introduced 
lo the Russian’s ■ successor,. 
alleged KGB General Gennadiy 
Titov. 

Mr Treholt denied pros¬ 
ecution charges that the meet¬ 
ings were secret, saying they 
took place in well-known 
restaurants in Oslo, near his 
newspaper office, and that he 
also held meetings with Ameri¬ 
can. Swedish and Finnish 
diplomats. 

The prosecution has accused 
Mr Treholt of wide-ranging 
espionage activities between 
1974, after he had undergone 
training at the Norwegian 
Foreign Ministry and 1983, 
including handing over sensi¬ 
tise documents he had access to 
while a counsellor at the United 
Nations, as a junior minister in 
the Norwegian government and: 
as a student in 1982 at; 
Norway’s defence college- 

Mr Treholt, who feces up tol 

ivvus ana wnten tney wouia trying to n am per tne coming i rp | .. t _„faj]i 
want to remain effective for Geneva arms talks by making I 1 fluKci SlicllvCl 

the general public, given Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's stated goal of 
“banishing the atomic horror". 

However, he said France now 
saw that as a long-term goal 
which may never be realized. In 
the meantime, it does not 
intend to panic, but to see how 

another 20 years or so. 
The mobile ballistic SX 

missile, for example, is due to 

the “slanderous" allegation that 
Russia had violated arms 
control treaties (Richard Owen 

be introduced in 1997 to replace writes), 
both the sik>-based ballistic Mr Vladmir Lomeiko, the 
missiles on the Plateau d’Albion Foreign Ministry spokesman, 
and the Mirage 4 nuclear said a Reagan Administration 
bomber force. But is it sense to report submitted to Congress 
introduce yet another ballistic recently amounted to “un¬ 
missile, which risks becoming seemly tactics” 

Manama, Bahrain (AP) - 
Three Iranian fighters strafed a 
Greek-owned supertanker, the 
123.648-ton Captain John Liva- 
nos. in the Gulf off the coast of 
Qatar, marine salvage sources 
reported. The planes used only 
their guns and damage was 
minimal. 

How EEC farmers gain 
from dairy accord 

From A Correspondent, Brussels 

Canada defence Border escape 
j j • Klagenfurt, Austria (Rei 

upgraded ID - Yugoslav guards opened 
« . , . t jmw along the frontier with Au Cabinet shuffle to stop two East eutoP 

The agreement on EEC dairy 
quotas reached in Brussels early 
yesterday will benefit France, 
Belgium and West Germany, as 
well as Britain. 

Like Britain, France will be 
allowed to balance production 
between regions that have, 
overshot their delivery quotas 
and those that have not met 
them. As a result no French 
farmers will have to pay any 
levy this season. 

Officials in Brussels say this 
is to allow France time to 

, .... » . . From John Best 
butter is shrinking. Belgium is Ottawa 
therefore being allowed to 
switch some milk from its direct Canada’s Deputy Prime 
sales quota to its dairy quota. Minister, Mr Erik Nielsen, aged 

In West Germany, tenents on 61. yesterday was appointed 
short leases, who have little Minister of National Defence in 
protection against landlords a small reshuffle of the Con- 
who want to throw them off servative Cabinet. 
land that has a quota, will now j Nielsen, a House 

20 years in jail if convicted, saidl introduce a quota system along 
. * ■.■ . I ... M. I tka Cfrirl lmM anrAprl loci 

cultivated contacts agreed 

be able to take part of their Commons veteran, replaces Mr 
quota with them if they move to Robert Coates, who abruptly 
a new farm. This applies to any resigned two weeks ago after n 
EEC tenant whose lease is about was revealed that he had visited 
to expire and who does not a cabaret in Lahr. West 
have the option to renew iL Germany, which features nude , 

Fears that Ireland would dancing and pornographic 

Soviet diplomats while political spring;- it is not an exercise they 
secretary lo the then Minister ar* prepared to see repeated 
for Law of the Sea, Mr Jens In Belgium, where the trend 
Evensen. has been the opposite of that in 

he replied that the question had 
not been raised. 

Nevertheless, 

Soviet Union, were simply two 
of the more obvious signs of the 

Sea-latv negotiations and the Britain, the volume of direct 
delimitation of the strategic sales of milk and butter lo the 
Barents Sea were helped by the consumer has been declining 

improve, deterioration m relations informal meetings, he said. because output of farmhouse 

to expire and who does not a caba 
have the option to renew iL German 

Fears that Ireland would dancing 
block the milk agreement were films, 
allayed after the EEC farm |n g 
commissioner. Mr Andriessen, Nfdseo 
declared he would examine the : 
Irish demand for a 58,000- haVe tal 
tonne increase in its quota. to upg, 
within the discussions on farm f0|j0. f( 
support prices for the new post has 
season later this spring. iunior n 

In giving defence to Mr 
Nielsen, the Prime Minister, Mr 
Brian Mulroney, appears to 
have taken a deliberate decision 
to upgrade the defence port¬ 
folio. For the past 15 years the 
post has been held by relatively 
junior ministers. 

Klagenfurt, Austria (Reuter) 
- Yugoslav guards opened fire 
along the frontier with Austria 
to stop two East Europeans 

I from crossing illegally, Austrian 
police said. One. a Hungarian, 
was arrested by the Yugoslavs 
but the second, a Romanian, 
goi into Austria. 

Final gesture 
Paris (Reuter) - Marguerite 

Liegeois, aged 73, a founding 
member of the Association for 
the Right to Die with Dignity 
killed herself after detecting a 
decline in her capabilities, the 
association announced. 

Flying dwarf 
Sydney (Reuter) - “Wee 

Robbie” Randall (4ft iin tall) 
flew nearly 10ft through the air 
with the greatest of ease to give 
a 21-year-old club bouncer 
victory in a dwarf-throwing 
contest condemned by the Little 
People’s association and poli¬ 
ticians. 

l arigft attacks US intelligence ban on New Zealand 
From Mohsin Ali 

- Washington 
Mr David Lange, ’tile New 

Zealand Prime Minister, has 
disclosed that the US is taking 
whatheealls “a series of serious 
and' 'daroagrhg measures",1 
greatly reducing co-operation 
with his country in joint 
defence exercises .and inteUi- 
gence-sharing, . • 

He said in -a Speech’ in- Los 
Angeles on Tuesday,, while on 
his way to London: “They are 
not in my view, the kind of 
actions which a great power 

should take against a small, 
loyal ally which has stood by it 
through thick and thin, in war 
and peace". ... 

. The Reagan Administration 
has cancelled several joint naval 
exercises with New Zealand in 
the Pacific after Mr Lange’s 

-refiisal. lo allow .American 
nuclear warships to visit his 
country’s ports. 

Mr Lange made his remarks 
after a one-hour meeting in Los 
Angeles . with Mr William 
Brown, US Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State, to discuss the 

strained relations .between the 
two governments. 

The Prime Minister said that 
Mr Brown had read to him a list 
of measures which the US 
Administration proposed taking 
as a response to his determi¬ 
nation to keep New Zealand 
nuclear-free. 

“Those measures relate pri¬ 
marily to the intelligence-shar¬ 
ing and defence fields. They 
amount, in effect, to a drastic 
scaling - down of co-operation 
with New Zealand. They are 

serious, and they will, to a 
degree, be damaging4’. 

• WELLINGTON: The US 
decision conveyed to Mr Lange 
provoked a heated debate in 
Parliament Iasi night with Mr 
Jim McLay, the leader of the 
opposition, calling on the 
Government to resign and test 
its anti-nuclear policies with the 
electorate (Our Correspondent 
writes). 

The Government had left the 
country defenceless, Mr McLay 

said. The Anzus partnership 
was at an end. There should be 
an urgent meeting on the Anzus 
council lo resolve tbe differ¬ 
ences. 

# CANBERRA.* Australia will 
not pass on to New Zealand 
intelligence material originating 
in the United States, Prime 
Minister Bob Hawke said 
yesterday (Reuter reportsX He 
added that Australia’s bilateral 
ties with both the US and New 
Zealand in the defence field 
would continue. 

By Order of D.H. Gilbert, Esq. Liquidator of PftO Carpets Ltd., in liquidation, 
formerly one of London’s most prestigious long-established Mayfair carpet shops 
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Ortega offers peace deal 
to US and invites 

visit from Congressmen 
Managua (AP) - President . ” — ~ 

Onega said he was sending US Minister WaiHS OI 
congressional leaders a detailed invaeinn throat 
proposal for peace in Nicaragua invasion Uireat 
and in Central America. Managua (Renter) - N«ca- 

He would also invite a ragna's Defence Mimstw, 
bipartisan congressional com- Sehor Humberto Ortega, said 
mi nee to come to Nicaragua to the country was on the brink of 
“know the reality or our war with the US and called on 
military development, which is it to prepare for hardship, 
truly defensive and not offen- Invasion was imminent, and 
sive’*. soldiers should not( waste 

He made the announcement amunition. “We don't have 
at a meeting with US bishops ammunition factories... we 
who came to learn about are going to defend ourselves 
problems belween the Roman with what we have." 
Catholic Church in Nicaragua Addressing a rally marking 
and Sehor Onega’s government, the fifth anniversary' of the 
He had requested the unschc- founding of people's militia 
duled meeting on Tuesday, the units, the minister said the 
second in two days. leadership would take new 

Afterwards he* said the pro- measures to meet US threats, 
posai included details for bnt did not elaborate, 
renewal of negotiations with the ■ ■ ■ 
U-S and the resumption of the 
Contadora regional peace nego- pi^ 75.000 militia, constitute a 
liaiions. threat to US allies in Central 

The bishops did not disclose America, 
details of their discussions with u.1um,n 
Sehor Ortega, but Mgr Rene Df5Sl between 
Gracida said he whs “impressed {J1®. 
with the extent and the boldness 
or the initiative” dora negotiations - sponsored 

■Die US supports Nicaraguan by Mexico V^ezue!^ Panama 
rebels fighting Sehor Ortega's 

'Hid^he a^iTneiXSs 
wanted to change the govern- Nicaragua accuses the US oj 
menl in Nicaragua. One of the Putl,n.S CentnU 
US charges against Nicaragua is ™uHnlnc5 t0 d,srupt 
that its armed forces, estimated l^e e”ort- 
at 75,000 in the regular army Senor Ortega said: "We hope 

Guerrillas Aquino1 

black out g0 [nf( 
PerU CltieS From Keith] 

Lima (Reuter) - Parts of Si* vital witnesses who 
Lima and three highland cities implicated the military in the 
were plunged into darkness last killing Qf Benigno Aquino, the 

plus 75.000 militia, constitute a 
threat to US allies in Central 
America. 

Direct peace talks belween 
the US and Nicaragua have the Sandiaistas and to 
broken down and the Conta¬ 
dora negotiations - sponsored 
by Mexico. Venezuela, Panama 
and Colombia - are bogged 

Salvadorean Government in its 
battle against left-wing guer¬ 
rillas. 

Yesterday the bishops were 
disputes _ between to go to El Salvador, where 

Nicaragua and its neighbours, the church hierarchy • has been 
Nicaragua accuses the US of critical of the US-backed 
putting pressure on Central government. They plan to 
American countries to disrupt return to the US on Sunday, 
the peace effort. 

Senor Ortega said: "We hope Reagan losing, pas Reagan losing, page 10 

Aquino witnesses 
go into hiding 

From Keith Dalton, Manila 

; vita) witnesses who commission that they fa 

night after Maoist rebels felled a Philippines opposition leader, 
power pylon in the Andes. are missing, and while court 

Tne Sendero Lurmqoso sheriffs search for them the 
(Shining Path) guerrillas four-dav trial was adjourned 
blacked out the Andean dues of yesterday until Monday. 
Huancayo. Conoepcido and The chief prosecutor. 
Jauja. .Power was cut in Manuel Herrera, told the 
SOUthem Lima for 30 minutes, that suhnn^nas rnulri nr 

Manuel Herrera, told the court 
that subpoenas could not be 

Guerrillas cm power to. Uma served because the six dvilian 
three we‘*s Pope witnesses could not be found. 
was'entering the capita).. . They had afi left their last 

^n, -Mg*?* le8*on,?H known addresses shortly after 
Ayac'uch'o. police '.said rebels 
murdered the former mayor of 

ihe August 
Aquino, or 

1982 murder of 
since testifying 

Mavnay, after accusing him ot before a commission of inquiry 
working, as an army informer, which concluded last vear that 
Police killed a woman they said lhe assassination at Manila 
tried to blow up a railway. airpon was a military con- 
bndge 55 miles cast of Lima. sniraev 

Cnoo/I^nof armed forces chief of sta 
LtpCvUUUdl officers and men and a ci 

have been charged in cc 
Dame lion with the killing. All 

Hong Kong (Reuter) - One plraded not guilty, 
man was shot dead and two Four °f nussing 
were injured when a speedboat, nesses, all former se 

which concluded last year that 
the assassination at Manila 
ai/pon was a military con¬ 
spiracy. 

General Fabian Ber, the 
armed forces chief of staff. 24 
officers and men and a civilian 
have been charged in connec¬ 
tion with the killing. AU have 

rig wit- 
security 

believed to be smuggling video guards at the airport, told the 
recorders into China, was - 
attacked off Hong Kong. The f T'g/' _ 
attackers then escaped with 110 IJ IV SfllcS 
video recorders. 

Mao’s relics 
Peking (AP( - An exhibition 

of personal objects and docu¬ 
ments belonging to Mao Tse- 
Tung, Chou En-Lai and other 
dead Chinese leaders will open | 
this week at the Mao Memorial 
Hall, a Peking newspaper said., 
The display is to commemorate 
the 90th anniversary of Mao's 
birth. 

Woman cleared 
Lagos (AP)- - ,An American 

UK sales 
drive 

in China 
From Mary Lee 

Peking 

A top-level British trade 
delegation, led by Lord Young 
of Grafftiam. minister without. 
Portfolio, arrives here today on 
a 10-day visit. 

Apart' from meeting the 
ministers of foreign economic 
relations and trade, agriculture, 
animal husbandry and fishery. 
Lord Young will also be having 

businesswoman, Mrs Marie Lee I talks with officials concerned 
McBroom, aged 59, was 
aqujtted of six charges of 
illegally exporting oil from 
Nigeria, offenses that can carry 
the death penalty. She remained 
in custody because she can be 
released only on orders from the 
military Chief of Staff. 

Beatle arrest 
Boca Raton. Florida (AP) - 

The FBI has charged a 30-year- 
old man with stealing a master 
tape containing conversations 
and never-released music by the 
Beatles. Michael Keith Reibel. a 
former employee of Studio 
Systems of Jersey City, was 
arrested at his parents’ home 
here. 

59, was with energy, aviation and 
charges of industry. The delegation is also 

oil from due to meet the Deputy Prime 
at can carry Minister, Mr Peng. _ 
tie remained A meeting with Mr Zhao 
she can be Ziyang. the Prime Minister, and 

ers from the possibly even the countiy’s 
ff. elder statesman Mr Deng 

Xiaoping, will only be con- 
__j. firmed at the last minute. 
“51 Lord Young and his team 
rida (AP) - go on to Shanghai and 
d a 30-year- Canton. The purpose of the 
ng a master vlsil 15 to seek ways of selling 
>n vernations more British goods to China, 
nusic by the including aircraft, weapons and 
itft Reibel. a power-genera ting pJams. 
of Studio The ldea of sending a top- 
Ciiy. was *eve' delegation was raised by 

rents’ home Mrs Thatcher during her visit 
here last December. 

Bowing back 
Peking (Reuter) - Chinese 

.children are being told to bow 
to their teachers or salute them 
in a revival of traditional marks 
of respect The New China news 
agency. The move was part of 
the policy of raising the status of 
teachers, who suffered badly in 
the Cultural Revolution. 

Off the rails 
Belgrade (Reuter) - Bulgaria 

has temporarily cancelled 90 
express and passenger train 
services because of problems 
over energy and fuel supplies, 
the , Yugoslav news agency 
Tanjug said. 

Two to hang 
Harare (AFP) - Two men 

were sentenced to be hanged 
after being convicted of killing 
two whites during bank rob¬ 
beries in Bulawayo, south west 
Zimbabwe, in 1982. 

Fast ended 
Kampala (AP) - Asian 

workers ended a 10-day hunger 
-Stride_aj ,a Ugandan sugar mill 
after"receiving a letter from the 
Government pledging to settle! 
the expatriates’ pay claims. 

nomads m 
desperate 
food Mint 

President Reagan considers and 
accepts this initiative and 
contributes both to the peaceful 
solution of the problems that we 
face and to diminishing the 
alternative of war and bringing 
us closer to peace.” 

He also said he had submit¬ 
ted specific proposals to ease 
tensions between his govern¬ 
ment and the Roman Catholic 
Church in Nicaragua, and he 
said the proposals would be sent 
to the House Speaker, Mr Tip 
O'Neill and the Senate Majority 
Leader, Mr Robert Dole. 

On Monday President Ortega 
met the US bishops for two 
hours. He told them he wanted 
friendly relations with the US 
and that his government wanted 
to avoid problems with the 
church in Nicaragua. 

The US Catholic Bishops' 
Conference has been critical of 
Washington's policy in Central | 
America, calling for a cut-off of 
military aid id rebels fighting , 

EV'V:j 

King-size find: Dr Tawfik, an Egyptian archaeologist (left) and his assistant esamhBfng thesarcoph^us Of Nephrenbet 

Robbers Mengistu demands return of 
tomb first FalashaJewsfrom Israel Falasha Jews from Israel 

commission that they beard 
shots or saw Aquino fall while‘ 
soldiers escorted him home 
from exile in the United States. 

The militaiy claims that a 
hired communist gunman. 
Rolando Galman, slipped past 
military security and shot 
Aquino. ‘" 

However, -the other _ two. 
missing witnesses, both em¬ 
ployees of Philippine Airlines, 
told the commission that 
Galman was in no position to 
have shot Aquino. 

Mr Ruben ‘ Regaldo said 
Galman was standing in front of 
Aquino when he was shot in the 
back of the head. Mr Regaldo 
later disappeared, and is be¬ 
lieved to hiding in the United 
Stales. 

Also hiding, but apparently 
prepared to testily next week, 
are Mr Ramon Balan& the first 
civilian to contradict, the mili¬ 
tary version of the killing, -and. 
Miss- Rebecca Quijano, better 
known as the “crying - lady" 
since she emerged from the 
aircraft crying hysterically. 

Turks ready 
for flood 

of refugees 
From Rasif Gnrdilek 

Ankara 
T urkey was ready to welcome 

half a million refugees from 
Bulgaria, ■ the Turkish Prime 
Minister, Mr Turgut Ozal, said- 
here yesterday. 

He made his statement after 
Sofia failed to respond to a 
Turkish invitation to discuss at 
foreign ministers' level the 
emigration of ethnic Turks from ! 
Bulgaria who are being forced to ! 
adopt Bulgarian names. 

Speaking at a ceremony i 
honouring lhe aid donors who 
alleviated the plight of Turkey's 

; 1983 earthquake victims, Mr 
Ozal said ?me people were 
wondering whether the coun¬ 
try's economy, already hard hit 
by unemployment, would not 
be adversely affected by the 
influx of up to 500,000 refugees, 

“Our country is strong and 
our people are always ready to 
share everything they have 
when faced with such situ¬ 
ations", Mr Ozal staled, adding 
that "we do not fear an 
immigration". 

Mr Oral’s remarks came after 
press reports that Professor 
Angel Balevski, the party 
ideologue close to the Bulgarian 
head of state, Mr Todor 
Zhivkov, had stated that “the 
integration of Turks and other 
ethnic minorities into Bulgarian 
society would be carried on”. 

Cairo (AP) - Egyptian arch¬ 
aeologists have unearthed a 24- 

j ton sarcophagus, the biggest yet 
I found of an ancient Egyptian 
chief minister. The sarcopha- | 
gus, chiselled out of rose- j 

coloured granite, was found at , 
Sakkara by a team from Cairo 1 
University's College of Antiqui¬ 
ties. Dr Sayyed Tawfik, the J 
team's leader, said the sar¬ 
cophagus belonged to Nephren¬ 
bet. the chief minister of 
Raineses II, who ruled about 
1300 BC 

Workmen lifted the seven- 
ton lid of the sarcophagus out of 
the earth, using block and 
tackle, ropes and chains. Dr 
Tawfik believed that it would 
take another two-weeks to ease 
ouz the heavier, part of the 
sarcophagus. 

Dr Tawfik said: “There is no 
other sarcophagus like this one. 
Sarcophagi of this size were 
reserved only for pharaohs. It is 
larger than Tutankhamun’s. 

However, the sarcophagus. 
was empty. Ancient tomb 
robbers had drilled a hole in its 
lower portion to extract the' 
burial treasures. The mummy 
too was gone! . 

Some historians have ident¬ 
ified Rnmeses II as the Pharaoh 
during whose reign Moses led 
the Jews oili of Egypt across the 
Red Sea. 

• Dr Tawfix said he was 
especially impressed, -by the 
elaborate and unique style of its 
exterior decorations^ afeature: 
normally found only on wooden 
coffins. As well as depictions of; 
gods and .religious rituals on 
other parts of the sarcophagus,; 

j the image- of lhe dead man.was 
made up in “beautiful colours” ■ 

The Ethiopian military lead¬ 
er, Colonel Men gistu Haile 
Mariam, in bis first press 
interview, has repeated Ethio¬ 
pian allegations that the 
Falasha Jews recently flown to 
Israel are Ethiopians, and says 
that Ethiopia wants them 
returned. 

Colonel Mengistu was 
speaking in an interview with 
the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation (CBQ, recorded in 
Addis Ababa and broadcast on 
Canadian television last night. 

He said: “This country is 
a conglomeration of many 
peoples and ethnic groups who, 
through years and centuries of 
coexistence, have created 
together a viable community. 
We have a very small minority 
of people practising Judaism - 
but this does not mean that 
these people are Jews, They 
are indistinguishable fern any 
other Ethiopian.” 

Hie removal of the Falashas 
was "inhuman and illegal”. It 
was “indirect slavery**. 

“These Ethiopians hare 
been dragged into settling in 
Israel against their wilL 
They've been subjected to 
racial discrimination. Against 
this background we are raising 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

our voice of protest. We shall 
not rest until we see this thing;1 
completely settled in mar . 
favour.” 
Answerinr questions on the: - 
Baiwrne ■ in Ethiopia, Colonel 
Mengistu said the sftnatfonf-- 
was now better than fotar 
months ago. But international 
aid was stffl insufficient 

“We are unable to forecast 
whether rain win come.-We can 
say that the situation is 
improving as long as food aid 

' comes in ami our people have 
enough to eat.. A lot more has 
to be done la terms of 
assistance to the victims,” be 
added. 

International aid, be said, 
had been useful and valuable £u 
the short term- But “overall 
the international assistance has 
been enough only to give tile 
people tittle crumbs of food. lt 
has not been enough to . feed 
them io the normal way ” 

Denying suggestions that 
Ethiopia was ungrateful for the 
aid it had received, he repeated 
recent suggestions that it had 
not received all the funds raised 
overseas in its name. “I most 
say that we have not always 
received full benefit from the 
money raised.” 

I From Michael Pres± 
Khartoum .. . 

Hugh numbers of people are 
on the move in Sudan as the 
prolonged drootftt smd; virtual 
famine force farmers _ mad. 
nomads to.' migrate a 
desperate search for tooo and 
water. Many fail to find either.. 

The exact size of the- forced 
integrations, which are taking 
pastoralists and ndmads hun¬ 
dreds of miles from their usual 
grazing areas, is unknown. But 
at least one million people are 
involved, and the number could 
be twice as high. j * 

The direction and. speed of 
such movements are equally 
unsure. The unpredictability is 
seriously straining"the already 
over-stretched and meagre re¬ 
sources of Sudan's regional and 
central governments. - 

The condition of Sudan’s 
own refugees is just as ted as 
that of ^ refugees from 

enbet outside, who continue ip arrive 
- at a rate of at least 3,000 a day.! fSome 50,000 . Bqja .tribes- 

. people from the Red Sea Hills 
m north-easter.1 Sudan -are in 
camps or makeshift accoHUao- 
dation along the road from Port 

• ' Sudan to'-Dcnideb. Last Sep¬ 
tember and October The mor¬ 
tality rate among Beja children 
under the ago of oner was 50 per 

Asked if Ethiopia itself bad cenL ; — -. •- - 
done ftwpgh, Colonel Meagistn Urgent work- by: Ox&m, 
said his country had exceeded Unicef, the Red Cross, the Savc 
the limits that could have been the Children Fund:, -the: Red 
expected. The northeni part of Crescent, and tecenfly by Sa^di 
Ethiopia, worst hit by the organizations, has brought tbe 
famine, bad been ignored death toll down. Butyls f^ed 
before the 1974 revolution, that another 5QQ,G00-Bqja are 
Now h was receiving attention still ’in the. Red Sfea'SIQsj^fl of 
for the first time. them potential rtragrahts. “; 

When asked about the revolt. JE 
in Eritrea and Tigrt, Colonel. ^S&’SSS- 
Mengistu insisted there was no 
territory now controlled by, - 
“terrorists”. But they were ' 
“roaming about- causing ter- 130.000nomads has gatheredm 

disurlringntowd Kfe 
in those areas. They had tnpvemfta was completely 
destroyed irrigation systems, JinexPect?L 
hospitals and schools. Ios* near?y all-then" livestock 

• , , and are totally dependent on 
He defended Ethsspia’s poL- ctmityL - - -. - ~ -: 

icy oT resettling people in more .Further’vfest, the government 
fertile areas, and said .tire of V fcordofenhas- tried - to 
question was whef&er to leave prevent migrations. from the 
them in overpopulated, mmro- province. A iterge humber of 
dncbve areas, or. move them ^.ordofams: «tere actually sent 
where they would hare a bett»,. ^ ffera -Omdurman, just 
chance of survfvaL He dbaied; the river from Khar- 
the suggestion that people weret rtoum. the result is that at least 
being relocated against their 30,000 are ^ supposed to be 

receiving^intensive,feeding at a 
“This is a fertile country camp near Ef Obeid. 

with many potential resources. . .But the '--Koidqfati- .'gDvern- 
We should be able to use otic meat lacfe^the capacity properly 
assettstopnttthroogfr.” ■ ; tp_ provide for its pexyp&e. A 
—:-:-—■—— senior aki ^^dal said of the 

•>- policy; “I tftink thisooiikihave cail truce ^nasertoSmist^ r. 
. . . • Jn lhti ' .vast. reaches of the 

sales M by 90 p$r cent al one Sahara. x» -the' Western prov- 
ppmt, along with its share pricey -iiice^of Northern -gDd...S!oatIwm 
and all its .part-time jrimcffQf^ces EJirfur, -fialT the population, or 
have been dismissed. ’ . ■ . : - artmitd a .million people. has 

To help the company survive: uejeked hundreds (rf, mites on 
than has been a diTCcL street foot: dnef wi thout food or water 
sales campaign and; Govern-, for^daysonemL . . 

Japan’s sweet poisoners call truce 
— .from David Watts 

Tokyo 

The gang" which have been 
poisoning sweets in Japan last 
night called off its • 169- 
day campaign ’ against Glico 
Morinaga, one of.the country’s 

this in a letter sent direct to a 
police station dose to the~scene 
of its first threat against Glico 
Morinaga. It said, it would 
"forgive’’ Glico Morinaga but 
added ominously that it still 
had “other ideas”. 

: He added: “Even ' tfce «yes. lading sweet companies. But it 
were made -up with kohl (eye left, open the possibility that, it 
liner)." •- * ; ; will try'.to extort money from 

. The sa rcophagus will eventu- other, firms, 
ally, be displayed at the College jn typically audacious 
of Atiquities .Museum, in Cairo, fashion the group announced 

Glico Morinaga has been ment_appeals.to. the puktic;:^!.,-.. 'Miuy-;.3i9w’>^raid...i^» 
ii^notiii Wiinht m imw hv buy its products. ’ ■ ~■-■I"ci4r«>iif‘fn-thp^nttfriBn? wetter weet companies. But it virtually, brought to its knees by buy its products., . 

1 the possibility that , it months of threats to poison its Tne . company • last - night 
to" extort money from products. Several times poi- thanked the public for ;rts 
ns. .soned sweets were planted but support 
typically audacious fortunately no members of the The police have never come 
the group announced public were harmed. The firm's . near to identifying the gang. 

iy its products. . 'rtit^oifr;ra:the'-nbnnany wetter 
The company last nighf l reg&i& c^ Kihr;el Ghazai,.'the 
anked the public for it«' Upper ^Mle and- even., in 

Plight of Korean *hiiaian wreckage’ from Second World War 

Freedom plea written in blood 
The young -Korean suddenly 

From David Watts, Tokyo 

When the Soviet Union took 
leapt to his feet and, pulling a control, the Koreans had the 
knife, sliced into his finger. In choice of becoming stateless 
the blood pouring from his and taking Soviet or North 
hand, he wrote a slogan in Korean citizenship. Since most 
angular Korean characters on came from South Korea, they 
lhe white handkerchief in front had no desire to join the 
of him appealing for the return communist North: many took 
of his father from Soviet Soviet citizenship, some re- 
territory. Screaming hysterically mained stateless. 
through tears he shouted “Let 
my father go." 

Cut off from relatives- and 
friends in South Korea and 

The Korean, like the Chinese Japan only a handful have 
of Japanese parentage who 
regularly make the tearful 
journey to Japan in search of 
relatives, is part of the human 
wreckage of the Second World 
War that probably will never be 
cleared away. 

Mr Lee Min Doo's father was 
taken from Korea by the 
Japanese to work in the mines 
on Sakhalin Island, one of 
43,000 used as virtual slave 
labour. Most have never been 
seen since. 

In 1945, the southern portion 
of Sakhalin Island reverted to 
Soviet control with Japan's 
defeat. The ethnic Japnese in 
Sakhalin were repatriated but 
Japan washed its hands of the 
Koreans. 

managed to get out despite the 

more lenient attitude to appli¬ 
cations for exit visas taken 
recently by the Soviet Union. 

A Tokyo court has resumed 
hearings on an application by 
the Koreans to be given 
functional Japanese citizenship 
which would permit them to be 
repatriated, to take np foe; 
citizenship of another country, 
or at the least permit them to , 
travel to Japan to meet relatives 
from South Korea. ' 

This is a problem that Japan 
should solve, says Mr Yasiiakt 
On uma. Professor of Inter¬ 
national Law at Toyko Univer¬ 
sity, because Japan was the 
initiator. 

For many of the Koreans, it 
may already be too late Mrs 
Kiffi Tong Yong bad been 
married only a month when her 
husband was taken in 1942. 
Five years ago she received the 
only letter that has been allowed 
through from her husband. 

A small woman in a mustard- 
coloured dress and grey blouse 
she tearfully relates how he 
wrote that he hoped to see her 
in a few years. Bnt he was 
already weak and nnwefl. 

support Equator^ ^far.tQ thesoutiu But 
The police have never come- the Equatorian government says 

near to identifying the gang. it has 427,(X)0f drought ^viefims 
- --—^.'of its awn. 

Intelligence link ^^'iSSSSJSSS 
in US-Taiwan 
murder charge 
Taipei (Reuter) - Three g*ng Gambefa. • It • is 'xeyorted 7 that 

leaders were indicted yesterday most are-single young mrarand 
for the killing of a Chinese- ,xhat about 60 per amt are from 
American writer in California in 
a case which implicates senior 
Taiwanese intelligence officials. 
The Justice Minister, Mr Shift 
Chi-yang, has told Parliament 
that foe main defendant, Chen 
Chi-li, bead of the Bamboo 
Union gang, .had admitted he 
was ordered by Taiwan’s mili¬ 
tary intelligence bureau to kill 
Henry Liu, who wrote critical 
books about Taiwan, in Daly 
City, California, on October 15. 
The bureau had admitted 
employing Chen to spy for 
Taiwan against China but had 
denied it ordered him to kill 
anyone. 

Chen is said to have met lhe 
bead of military intelligence, 
Vice-Admiral Wang Hsi-ling, 
and other senior, officials last 
August and plotted to kill Liu. 
They have been turned over to 
military prosecutors for investi¬ 
gation. 

Taiwan has rejected a United 
States request to extradite Chen 
and his accomplices, Wy Tun 
and Tung FCuei sheng, for trial 
in the United States. 

1 the Dika tribe, the dominant 
group in foe south, and 30 per 

| cent from foe Nuer tribe, 
j: One suspicion is that these 

men coukTbe part of the Sudan 
I People's liberation Army 
wfcidt is fighting the Govern¬ 
ment. The Dinka are the base of 

[ foe group which broadcasts 
appeals to.the Nuer in their own 
language' to . rise against foe 
Government. Mr Joan Garang, 

\ leader of the group, is a Dinka. 
| AU these migrations seem to 
be gathering pace, indicating 
that conditions in the interior 
are very bad. Aid officials now 
fear a new crisis in March as foe 
famine drives mote Sudanese 
from, their homes while forcing 
thousands more refugees into 
the country. .__ 

Secret trial 
Accra (AP) - Six men, 

including five soldiers, have 
gone .-on trial in secret accused 
of plotting against the Ghanaian 
Government of Flight Lieuten- 

j ant Jerry Rawlings, Ghana 
radio said. 

FBI men make it a black day for Mafia 

British winner: Scottish- 
born pop singer Sheens 
Easton won a Grammy 
Award for best Mextean- 
Amerkan performance for 
Me Gustos Tal Como Era 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The crackdown on activities 
in the United States has reached 
historic proportions. After five 
gruelling years. FBI agents are 
penetrating deep into the 
gansler underworld 

The racketeering indictments 
against foe reputed godfathers 
on New York City’s five Mafia 
families on Tuesday represent 
foe summit of foe FBI's 
unprecedented campaign 
against organized crime. In the 
New York area alone, 175 FBI 
agents and 25 detectives are 
assigned fulltime to pursuing 
the Mafia. 

The indictment paints an 
extraordinary picture of the 
Mafia’s grip on New York City. 
It describes a group called foe 
“commission", which for more 
than 50 years has supposedly 
been a sort of board of directors 
in charger of Mob'crime. If 

Camorra boss jailed 
Naples (AFP) - Raffade 
Cutolo. boss of a branch of the 
Camorra. the local tershm of 
the Mafia, was sentenced to 22 
years* jail for his part in a 
prison murder. He and eight 
others killed one prisoner and 
wounded another in Poggio- 
reale prison during panic 
following an earthquake in 
1980, to settle accounts with 
rivals. 

Cntolo, who was not in coart, 
faces trial on numerous other 
murder and drags charges.' His 
“New Organized Camorra” is 

The indictment links-foe five 
men, plus four senior associates, 
to conspiracies to commit six 
murders. 

It says the commission rigged 
bids and-Obtained kickbacks on 

gangster leadership in America. 
The US Justice Department 

believes that the commission 
has been destroyed. A principal 
aim of the police now will be to 
move against lower-level Mob 

Air disaster leads to 
Madrid-Basque clash 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

all concrete industry projects of leaders in an attempt to stop the 
S2 million (about £1.8 million) commission being replaced by 

waging a bloody battle with the aDU. 
^New8Family*7 for control of ^n°nsIt0^fc inSrf 
,he Naples drug trade- SSSJLJJSSS. 

. the murder of tro 
Two activities predominated Mafia bowes. 

- drugs, and a swindle involv- The defendants face 
ing multi-million 'dollar con- years’ imprisonment 
Crete contracts:- New York victed. Prosecutor wi 

S2 million (about £1.8 million) 
or more in foe city. 

Most of foe evidence against 
the crime families was obtained 
by electronic eavesdropping 
devices used by the New York 
Slate-organized crime task 
force, together with snippets 
from informants. Tbe police 
allege that the family bosses met 
regularly as a commission to 
resolve disputes and distribute 
millions of dollars of oriminal 
spoils. It is alleged that the 
commission sometimes ordered 
the murder of troublesome 
Mafia bosses. 

The defendants face up to 20 
years’ imprisonment, if con-* 
victed. Prosecutors will attempt 
to' confiscate assets allegedly 

Senor Enrique Baron, the 
Spanish Transport and Tourism 
Minister, read from a training 
manual instructing pilots to rely 

newcomers. 
The drive against the Mafia 

has been made possible by a 
federal law, foe Racketeer-Influ¬ 
enced and Corrupt-Organiza¬ 
tion Act of 1970, which was 
little used until five years ago. 
In the past two years federal 
prosecutors have -used the 
measure, known as Rico, to 
indict more than 2,000 people, 
including. 300 in the New York 
area, 

Tbe alleged godfathers in¬ 
dicted on Tuesday aim "Big 
Paul” Castellano of the Gam- 
bino family, “Fat Tony” 
Salerno ofthe Genovese family, 
“Tony Ducks” Corallo of the 

Boeing 727 crashed. But he 
blamed the Basque regional 
Government' for not having, 
completed all the requirements 
Aw .L. n.j■ m 

in Los Angeles. David administered a huee industry in police say foe Mafia is princi- to ‘ confiscate assc 
Bowie and -songwriters' 'drug j£liy respohsfolc 'for »S^l 
Graham Lyle and Terry gambling, labour racketeering drags in the city, together with Police officials said they were "GkmUgl i 

Britten also won awards. and extortion. associated crimes, and violence, now dealing with the summit of- Colombo family. 

on their instruments instead of for notifying the .Madrid civfl 
on their sight when he spoke in aviation authorities of’ the 
Parliament on the Iberia accj- mast's installation, 
dent last week in which all J48 -n,« — 
passengers and crew died near 
Bilbao reph®1* yesterday, attacking the 

Minister for insinuating that it 
tittle used until five years ago. But after ‘eight days of have some responsibility 
In the past two years federal rumours and press circulation *or accident- The auton- 
prtsecutois have -used foe ^ Minister offered no further omo.us regional Government 
measure, known as Rico, to insight into the accident at a anQOMnccd it was setting np its 
indict.morefoan 2,000 people, session of foe Senate, He °wn nval inquiry. , 
including.300 in the New York showed how much Spanish Senor Baron , and-S&wr 

__ _ . ministers still have to team Barrionuevo, the lsterior Jffih- 
..25f aboot the yaloe of pariiamea- ister, meanwhile vwll -be" in 
“cl“ „uesd*r£- S** /-Bl® tary questions for steadying Palma, Majorca to examine 
5ST public opinion in a democracy, with the regional Government 

The accident has now:been 

asfjSr'asSttTSi 
tern of the. Bomrnno family, and to be presumed that foe pilot for a foop 

was aware of a television mast . British and Wat German 
Colombo family. on the mountain into which the tourists. ■/.' ‘ - 

tj£s> 
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Some giant computer companies insist on making you 
com 

Which is fine, provided your business is exactly like 
everyone eises. 

But what if your business needs more than rigid, ready¬ 
made solutions? 

At Information Technology Limited, we can help. 
Wfe’ve been a major manufacturer since 1966,whenwe 

produced one of the worlds first minicomputers especially 

weve 
building and supporting ehective, easy-to-use systems to brothers pic. And mats only t 
help make the most of our clients’ resources. Find out what Informat 

With the least disruption and waste of existing com- do for you. ^ 
puter installations. It could be a g= — 

And althoughwe’re constantly expanding, we’re not too giant step forward ^ || 
big to examine your business thoroughly, to see how our for your company, s = 
products can best serve your particular needs. , - n .11 .1 

Infact, you’ll find our solutions as varied as our clients. More ilCXlDlG tilBr 

: INFORMATION'TECHNOLOGY LIMITED.HI CHERTSEY RQA&VK)KING.SURREY GU215BW TEL. (04862) 2817L 

Like the 18-mile Cablestream network we installed for 
Landrover, giving them a single communications system 
capable of linking voice, image, text and data. 

Or the range of Momentum fail-safe super minicom¬ 
puters we provided for British Telecom 

Our advanced office products indude the Diamond 7 
word processor which canbe found in industry, professional 
and local government offices. 

While Memophone and I.M.P (Information Manage¬ 
ment Processor) are ensuring the smooth flow of vital 
information in the offices of companies like Pilkington 
Brothers pic. And that’s only the beginning. 

Find out what Information Technology Limited can 

doforyou. a —ga-HTH Information 
It could be a s 

dant step forward 1 * m Technology 
fnr vnnr rnmnanv E== — LllHltflU ror your company, s = '■ uimhgu 

More flexible than the average giant 
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THE ARTS 
OanaMCoop* 

Theatre 

Intimate favours 
of life on stage 

JVJaeliosa Stafford's engagingly deranged Playboy (right) 
with Brid Brennan and Paddy Dooney 

Animal 
Nuffield. Southampton 

It has taken Tom McGrath's 
play six years 10 reach ihc 
English stage after its acclaimed 
first performance in Edinburgh; 
and I can only wish Justin 
Greene's superb production a 
longer lease of life than its brief 
Southampton run. 

Animal is an anthropological 
f-bte. suggested by Jane Goo- 
d&Ii's chimpanzee studies in the 
Com be Stream Reserve, telling 
the story of a tribe of apes and 
of the woman who makes her 
home among them. McGrath's 
challenging contribution is to 
leU it from the apes' point of 
view. To them, the girl camping 
out in the jungle clearing is 
simply “a new kind of ape”. 
And much of the piece consists 
of wordless pantomime as the 
"anthropoids" conduct their 
grooming, food gathering, and 
dominance and mating rituals, 
and engage in territorial combat 
with the invading "barbs”. Wc 
get to know each one individu¬ 
ally. And. as a bond develops 
between the tribe and Lynn (the 
observer), the production thril- 
lingly chans the borderline 
between human and animal 
consciousness before a final 
calamity wipes them oul 

Meaning no harm, the humans 
bring death. 

The piece has been exten¬ 
sively reworked since 1 saw it in 
Edinburgh. Lynn's photogra¬ 
pher companion has changed 
from a trigger-happy South 
African to an irreproachably 
courteous German (Geoffrey 
Bateman). Most important, the 
ape-narrator. Blue, now gets his 
first line at the start of the play 
and there is no longer any 
wrenching of conventions as 
there was when he launched 
into speech after prolonged 
barks and screams. 

Raad Rawi plays him as a 
creature in the grip of evol¬ 
utionary gestation: - an ape 
possessing memory and ex¬ 
pressive impulse, tormented by 
the sense of faculties just 
beyond his power. In the 
original version Blue was shot 
down in the act of drawing a 
man: this time, seeing his tribe 
exterminated by polio, he takes 
a step further towards homo 
.sapiens by 'shooting himself in 
the mouth. 

Played on a sponge rubber 
forest floor backed with a 
scaffolding jungle gym, the 
production offers a spectacle 
which first strikes the eye as 
balletic and gradually unfolds 

its social vocabulary. Games 
turn to serious combat and back 
again. The onset of a rainstorm 
precipiates whooping ritualistic 
charges out of the trees. Lynn 
(Sarah Berger) gradually picks 
up the language: and in one 
unearthly scene confronts Blue 
with barks of friendship as he is 
straining towards human ex¬ 
pression. The piece is a feat of 
moral imagination. 

Irving Wardle 

The Playboy of the 
Western World 
Pod mar Warehouse 

J. M. SjTige's claims for realism, 
or "reality", on behalf of his 
play have never cut serious ice 
outside the Celtic twilight. It is 
not that his characters are all 
credulous, genial, stupid and 
brutish, but that they arc those 
things in more or less the same 
way and almost to the same 
degree. As in straight farce, 
character is reduced to elemen¬ 
tal, an excuse for boisterous 
antagonism. Once the black 
comedy is broughr to the fore, 
the problem of the fantastical 
language that the young Bren¬ 
dan Behan so delighted in 
mocking ceases to be a problem 
at all: that is just the way they 
speak and this is just the way 
they acL 

The intimacy of the Ware¬ 
house's layout docs the play the 
favour of reducing its parade of 
grotesques to a manageable 
roomful of quare fellows with 
whom we become, for the 
duration of the piece, convivial. 
Flaherty's bar is a rough 
shebeen with a stable door. The 
Sacred Heart on the chimney 
breast seems to be raising His 
eyes less in devotion than in 
despair at the unholy shennani- 
gans taking place beneath Him. 

From his first entrance as a 
wild-eyed vagrant. ‘ Maeliosa 
Stafford makes an engagingly 
deranged Playboy, a slack-lip¬ 
ped simpleton who discovers a 
thing or two about imposing on 
other simpletons. Brid Bren¬ 
nan's Pegeen Mike could hardly 
be more bitter in her scornful 
moments but could be consider¬ 
ably more winsome in her 
tender ones; it is hard to believe 
that she admires the Playboy for 
any other reason than that the 

other females do too. But then 
as .Joyce observed, “these 
characters only exist on the 
Abbey stage". To say that now 
they only exist on the Ware¬ 
house stage is intended as a 
compliment to this production. 

Peer Gynt 
The Place 

What can be done with Peer 
Gynt? Apart, that is. from not 
staging it at all? Ibsen' 
extravagant verse epic sweeps 
its bucolic Munchhausen of a 
hero through bride-rape, trouble 
with trolls, gross worldly suc¬ 
cess and megalomania to a 
desolate death where he asks 
(now he asks) "What does it 
mean - to be oneself?”. As a 
text it probably does say 
something weighty about the 
principle of exogamy, but as 
drama it says next to nothing 
about any recognizable form of 
life outside a folklore museum. 

One thing that can be done is 
to emphasize the pantomime 
elements. In this Actors’ Tour¬ 
ing Company production the 
irolls wear evening suits and 
joke-shop false noses and are 
meticulous with their tails - 
they like being trolls. And Chris 
Barnes, a sometime teacher of 
clown skills at Bamum & 
Bailey's Circus, certainly enjoys 
being Peer, 

In youth his headlong energy 
is suitably galvanic, in middle 
life his stiffening self-import¬ 
ance produces a nicely dry 
delivery; at the end he becomes 
a sort of buttoned-up Trevor 
Howard in a wheelchair. But it 
is not easy to discover why a 
company funded by the Arts 
Council and by four Regional 
Arts Associations is giving an 
unplayable play. 

Martin Cropper 

Television 

Searching alternative positions 
Orthodox doctors have scant 
regard for (he subject of last 
night's Brass Tacks (BBC 2). 
"alternative” medicine, since- 
thc> assume that - to quote 
another’s words - There Is No 
Alternative. It was suggested 
that its new devotees are 
credulous to the point of blind 
trust, although this fideislic 
position is not unknown in 
conventional medicine: that is 
why doctors always behave in a 
manner designed to provoke 
respect, if not dread, and it is no 
doubt the authoritarian face of 
standard medical practice 
which persuades many 
"patients” to take their fate into 
their own hands. 

The other name for this 
development is “complemen¬ 
tary" medicine, although the 
evidence in the documentary 
proved that it is nothing of the 

kind: better to call it “antitheti¬ 
cal”. and one practitioner ever 
described it as a "revolution”. 
Two million people are now 
engaged in exploring “alterna¬ 
tive” courses, and there seem to 
be almost as many varieties of 
treatment, from reflexology to 
aroma therapy. If you embrace 
the idea of unorthodox medi¬ 
cine. the confusion and lack of 
clarity in the area must make it 
very difficult to choose one type 
rather than another why not 
take all of them at once and; 
have your head stroked, toes 
massaged, spine twisted and 
energy fields analyzed? 

Most of the “alternative” 
therapists seemed to have 
difficulty in formulating their 
positions, and tended lo rely 
upon grape-shot bursts of 
fashionable cliche; this was not 
reassuring, and it became clear 

in the course of the programme 
that their methods came not 
from the mysterious East but 
from the less than mysterious 
United Stales, where irrationa¬ 
lism and narcissistic self-ob¬ 
session are powerful elements in 
the spread of the new medicine. 
Nevertheless there are 
occasions when such treatment 
obviously works: the credulity 
of human beings is enormous, 
but then so are the unantici¬ 
pated possibilities of the human 
body. It takes a nice judgement 
to decide which is the more 
significant in these situations 
and, although this programme 
did not quite display such 
judgement, it emphasized the 
dangers and inadequacies of| 
“alternative" medicine without 
converting proper scepticism 
into total disbelief. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Rock 
Leonard Cohen 
Hammersmith Odeon 

As the partv's-over sound of 
1967. Leonard Cohen's gaum, 
graceful groan carries an 
emotional clout almost .as 
pungently evocative as the 
sweet smoke that drifted over 
during his opening song. 

Clearly, many of those who 
greeted the Canadian singer and 
poet on his return to London 
now dream about the Chelsea 
Building Society rather than the 
Chelsea Hotel, where in the 
middle Sixties Cohen partici¬ 
pated alongside the Warhol 
gang and others in the construc¬ 
tion of Swinging New York's 
Central Casting. The devotion 
is nevertheless undimmed, 
perhaps simply in gratitude for 
the fact that, although their own 
circumstances and aspirations 

Concert 

Hope for Iceland 
Philharmonia/ 
Ashkenazy 
Festival Hall_ 

Their own national anthem was 
Iceland's only contribution to a 
concert given for the sake of 
that country and in the presence 
of their President and the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. 
But that perhaps was half, if not 
all. the point. 

Sibelius, Grieg and Dvorak, 
with the help of a discreet 
audience raffle, were drumming 
up funds for a National Concert 
Hall for Iceland. Despite having 
60 music schools and 200 
concerts a year, Iceland has no. 
hall built exclusively for music¬ 
making. And the importance of 
venues in the history of musical 
patronage — of performance and 
indeed composition - cannot be 
overestimated. ' _ 

The offer of this benefit 
concert came from Vladimir 
Ashkenazy and the .Philharmo¬ 
nia: iu> most eloquent spokesper¬ 
son-was Elisabeth Soderstrtm. 
No excuse is everoecesBary for a 
performance - particularly- her 
performance - of Sibelius s tone 
poem for soprano and orchestra, 
Luonnotar. But the 150th anni¬ 
versary this year of Finland's 

national epic provided a nice 
focus. Few singers, after all, 
could penetrate more acutely 
Sibelius's musical appropriation 
of the double vowels and 
diphthongs of the epic's cre¬ 
ation story; and few could 
provide such a vibrant cry of 
human breath against the 
strings* whirling of wind and 
wing. 

Then came three of Grieg’s 
orchestral song settings: “Fra 
Monte Pincio”, “Vaaren” and 
“Jeg elsker dig”. Sdderstrom's 
vision of Rome from the hilltop 
concentrates almost. nervously 
on its human activity:, her cool 
intensity of tone matched the 
poise of the strings, even in 
their rapid, singing crescendi, in 
"Spring’s" more' distanced 
meditation on mortality. 

After the intervaL a fresh, 
vivid “New World” Symphony. 
Whether the work’s luggage tags 
show America or Bohemia, the 
observation of a friend that 
Iceland is, after all, en route 
from one to the other was not 
perhaps totally frivolous. The 
hushed orchestral audience for 
the cor anglais solos, so. 
beautifully played both here and 
in the “Karelia*. Suite, sound 
front not a minion, sea miles 
away. 

Hilary Finch 

may have altered. Cohen is 
resolutely unchanged. 

Equally striking, however, 
was the presence of many much 
younger people, some unborn 
when “Suzanne” and “So Long, 
Marianne" first came along to 
provide a soundtrack to the 
drama of bedsitter life. Like the 
very fashionable young man 1 
watched tentatively fingering a 
copy of Cohen’s Songs of Love 
and Death in an Oxford Street 
music supermarket that very 
morning, they probably connect 
his romantic pessimism with 
the tradition running from the 
Velvet Underground through 
Joy Division lo the Smiths, who 
arc today’s heroes in that line. 

Cohen will survive his 
present renaissance and a few 
more besides. At 50, he remains 
a compelling presence, his lean 
frame, weff cut dark suit and 
spare, big-boned face giving him 

The Stranglers 
Dominion 

Of the few remaining groups to 
have emerged from the British 
New Wave "revolution” of 
1976. the Stranglers are now 
ploughing the most unlikely 
furrow. Never has a band's 
image and reputation been so 
sharply at odds with what they 
actually do. 

Bom in tbe grimy, aggressive 
low-life arena of the London 
pub punk circuit, the Stranglers 
clawed their way to success with 
the music and manner of 
sophisticated hooligans. They 
still play some of the old songs, 
but when the guitarist Hugh 
Cornwell sang "Peaches”, he 
seemed almost embarrassed by 
the sleazy voyeurism of the 
lyric. Gone was the salacious, 
gutteral delivery, replaced in¬ 
stead by a self-effacing drawl 
that could almost have been 
American. 
While other songs from their 
earlier recordings, such as 
“Hanging Around” and “I Feel 
Like a Wog” were played in a 
vein closer to the original spirit 
of the band, they too were 
subject to a restraint and 
precision that rendered them 
relatively polite. 

In place of their former 
macho ranting, the Stranglers 
over recent years have com- 

the sinister look of a papal 
consigliere. Over the course of a 
two-hour concert, which 
seemed lo pass as if in slow 
motion, he presented 20 songs, 
including “Famous Blue Rain¬ 
coat”. “Story of Isaac” aod 
"The Stranger Song”, all 
accompanied with quiet com¬ 
petence by his five-piece band 
and in particular by a guitarist. 
Mitch Watkins, whose liquid 
solo brought a new dimension 
to "Suzanne". 

The grave banter with which 
he responded to a volubly 
adoring audience was a treat 
Only in the wake of the 
tumultuous response to his 
mawkish and self-regarding 
ballad concerning a brief liaison 
with Janis Joplin did the event 
deteriorate into the mutually 
indulgent excesses of the bad 
old days. 

Richard Williams 

posed a new repertoire of 
slightly left-field arty pop songs 
- Aural Sculpture as they 
pretentiously choose to call it 
on the title of their latest album 
- and their live show has been 
adjusted accordingly. 

Many of these new songs 
were performed exquisitely: 
Dave. Greenfield’s shimmering 
keyboard sequences meshed 
with Cornwell's delicate acous¬ 
tic strumming on “Midnight 
Summer Dream”, a gently 
mellifluous tune graced the 
aching lyric of “Let Me Down 
Easy” and "Golden Brown” in 
its modified waltz time featured 
a seductive acoustic guitar 
bridge. 

The group, and particularly 
Cornwell, looked relaxed and 
confident. Entranced by their 
music and with no hint of 
anger, they resembled craftsmen 
thoughtfully engaged in pleasur¬ 
able work. . 

Although the Stranglers will 
never entirely live down their 
past (if indeed they want to), 
they have single-mmdedly freed 
themselves from a legacy that 
would have left many bands in 
an artistic strait-jacket. And, on 
reflection, their novel approach 
of playing quiet, attractive 
songs in a softly sympathetic 
mode is actually for more 
radical than anything they ever 
did when they were just another 
bunch of diehard punks. 

David Sinclair 

Michael SoutUBelfc 
massive (thousand- 
page) biography will 
one day require up¬ 

dating, but is unlikely to be 
superseded. His enviably clear 
grasp of the complex Soviet 
scene, masterly control over a 
huge range of sources, and 
majestic narrative sweep com¬ 
bine to make this one of the 
most memorable works of its 
kind. Solzhenitsyn's life is 
nothing if nor controversial, ami 
Mr Scammel! hw had to 
exercise the most detached of 
judgements in use of 
violently opposed viewpoints, 
elaborate Soviet falsifications of 
the record, and a mass of 
partially verifiable evidence. 
Finally, he had to cope with his 
protagonist's sodden decision to 
cease co-operation in the pro¬ 
ject 

Tbe life of Solzhenitsyn had 
also to be a history of post- 
revolutionary Russia, as his 
career embodied almost every- 
facet of his country's tnrbnlent 
existence. Irritatingly for sub¬ 
sequent Soviet attempts to 
denigrate the author. Solzhenit¬ 
syn's ancestors were not only of 
impeccably peasant stock, but 
had even participated over tbe 
centuries in those bloody rural 
uprisings, in Southern Rnssia 
which play so significant a role 
in Soviet historiography. 

His father had died in an 
accident in June 1918, and 
young Alexander was bora 
posthumously into a countryside 
torn apart by Civil War. (Here 
Mr Scammeil an un¬ 
characteristic slip: Demkine 
was by no means as reactionary 
as is claimed, and certainly had 
no inteotion of restoring the 
Tsar). His childhood under the 
relatively benign regime of 
NEP. his eagerness to serve his 
country and its Revolution, his 
gallant wartime military service, 
and his disappearance into 
Berta's camps were all too 
typical of his generation. Intellectually, too, Solzhenit¬ 

syn ran virtually the whole 
gamat of political -view¬ 
points.- Initially a convinced 

admirer of the regime, he was 
also a devoted Marxist, plough¬ 
ing through the whole of Das 
Kaprtal. At an early stage, 
though be came to doubt the 
validity of Russia's historic 
expansionist mission.. He re¬ 
garded it as immoral both in 
itself (a view strongly confirmed 
when he encountered Estonian 
and other prisoners from the 
occupied countries in GULag 
camps), and because the cruel¬ 
lest victims of this imperialist 
drive were invariably the Rus¬ 
sian people themselves. 

Respect for Stalin was the 
first illusion to go, though for 
long be nurtured the idea, still 
widely prevalent, that Stalin 
had perverted Lenin's essen¬ 
tially noMe purposes. Inevitably 
his restlessly enquiring ' mind 
became dissatisfied with this 
compromise, as also with its 
corollary - that Lenin had in 

Nikolai Tolstoy reviews the 
most colourful and stormy 

career of literary Russia 

SOLZHENITSYN 
A Biography 

By Michael SScammell 
Hutchinson. £38 

turn corrupted.: the beneficent 
vision of Marx. He came to 
believe, too, that the idea of the 
Bolshevik Revolution's histori¬ 
cal inevitability was false; and 
that Russia in the decade or so 
immediately proceeding . the' 
Revolution had- been niU of 
promise, if dangerously flawed. 

To have advanced such views 
even in the free West might well 
have excited ridicule and anger 
to a generation weaned , on the 
semi-historical fantasies of E. 
H. Carr and Isaac Deutscber; 
bat Solzhenitsyn did not blanch 
at the prospect of taking on the• 
Soviet regime single-handed on 
its own territory. The quite 
extraordinary successes he 
achieved against his blundering 
opponent were doe not merely to 
burning conviction and fearless 
determination, but also ' to 
skilfully devised tactical ploys 
conceived in terms of military 
strategy. 

Eventually the regime (one of. 
Solzhenitsyn's major achieve- ' 
meats is snrely the destruction 
of its legitimacy in the eyes of 

. much of world opinion) more or 

. less conceded defeat by driving 
him out of the-country. Jf was 
held not very confidently, that 
inspiration would depart with 

-exile. 
Intellectuals in the West had 

adopted Solzhenitsyn's cause 
with enthusiasm-whe* his name, 
began to emerge' “from under 
the rubble” daring his heroic 
straggle against Soviet re-, 

/pression. The tactical necessity 
for caution had concealed the 
full extent of his political yiews. 

' (which were in. any case stiff 
developing), and it came as a 
rude shock to many when he 
was at last-free to express his 
markedly conservative. Slavo¬ 
phile, and;religiDtts phflosophy.. 

To advocate . a. Rhodesian , 
solution for a people who:Bad 
suffered like the. Russians. 
inevitably appeared fo Solzhe- 1 
nitsyn cynical irresponsib3fty, 
characteristic of orach of the 
Western intelligentsia> since the 
Revolution! If the opinion-for-;' 
mere had cause to feel iqjnred 
by Solzhenitsyn's Uncompromis¬ 

ing rejection of fo«r tgrtluistic 
world-view, so too did te hw 
some grounds for that ngafeoas 
indignation be was sot slow to" 
trumpet forth. 

The existence of the complex 
of forced-la bo nrcampS, estab¬ 
lished by Lenin In 1918, which 
iwt swallowed up and kffled 
whole generations of Russians, 
was for from being first revealed 
in The Gulag Archipelago.-Byi 
tiie time Solzhenitsyn's master¬ 
piece appeared, more .than 400 - 
revelatory accounts had been 
published far the West dace 
39X9, the majority draws from 
eyewitness testimony. Dafla 
and Nicolaevsfcy's classic 
Forced Labor lit Soviet Russia, 
as well-documented and aHthori- 
tative as anything published 
since, bad appeared as early as 

! 1947. Vet all this had been 
4wfdely received with indiffer¬ 
ence or incredulity simitar to - 
that accorded. to reports of 
Hitler's wartime destruction of 
the Jews. 1. 

Solzhenitsyn’s accomplish¬ 
ment was the harnessing of his 
unique literary powers to an; 
expose, which succeededi » 
wringing reluctant recognition 
even from that influential class, 
which had for so long averted its.. 
gaze. He would have been more • 

. than tinman had he not nurtured 
some Indignation, and contempt, 
particularly in ah era of detente . 
presided over by the likes' of 
Ford, Garter, and Kissinger. 

olzhenitsyn -is taken to 
task for his “crade anfi- 
Serietism” : his “sinqrfis- - 
tic” black-and-white view - 

of the world-straggle. Th vtew of 
his experience and insight it- 
would be strange if he did not 
hold Arehftocas’ “hedgehog”! 
perception, of a single overriding 
factor dwarfing'peripheral is-, 
sues. Like Winston Churchill in - 
pre-war . years,- Solzhenitsyn 
appears to the dever^s hit able - 
bat tiresome Cassandra. 
- Mr: ScammelTs! comprehend 
sire 'treatment ' enables: the 
-reader^ to gain some inkling of 
-the frustrations' to which the . 
“free” Solzhenitsyn rw» sob- . 
jected by a worid-wideswarmuf 
nit-picking critics, fillip time to 
time accorded superfluous as¬ 
sistance by:thz.KGS.It /was 

jredictflbte perhaps that Ike 
Gaarduut: should Jn9;:'kpi 
"mtnts&y. unbalanced.” .More 
bizane was tbe allegation byan 

■ -enthusiastic emigrant in feraeL - 
that the absence of anti-semi- . 
rism'i in Solzhenitsyn's:' works 
was certain evidence that he . 
secretly harboured that anti¬ 
social outlook. - 'rT 
.- Mr 'Scammeil recounts all 
these: backbiting: intrigues with 
candoursnd good htamour. He is 
certainly gfortmtete ia having • 
chosen as . Us stAject-matter 
what: is arguably' the,most. 
colourful literary; career -of all- 
timfe - .Bdt eqmMy it la no 
exaggeration to say that Sofehe- 
nksyw hhs heat fortunate ia 
.finding a-^bfographer as- sensi- ■ - 
five, V1:painstaking : and level- 
headed as. Michael ScamraefiL - 

Rich literary spoof with womeh m love 
Quentin Bell is a man of many 
talents: a biographer who treats 
the heroine on The Brandon 
Papers with the delicacy he 
showed to Virginia Woolf an 
art historian who authoritati¬ 
vely attributes her portrait 
(“Hannony in Silver and Blue”) 
to Whistler; and a joker, who, 
poker-faced, presents in this 
novel an elaborate and outrage-, 
ous spoof. 

h starts conventionally 
enough, as a mildly intriguing 
investigation into the death of 
Lady Brandon, an elderly 
widow whose wealth had 
endowed pioneer research into 
preventive medicine. But Mary 
Brandon’s upbringing had been 
decidedly unconveaiionai, and 
the account of her transform¬ 
ation into a lady of breeding 
and fortune reads like Daisy 
Miller combined with Little 
Women. Under the instruction 
of a respectable young widow 
she moves from New York, 
through the capitals-of Europe, 
to the family home in Sussex 
where an apparently suitable 
match awaits the newly “fin¬ 
ished” heiress. Then a new 
narrator whirls-its away on a 
wild journey to Castle Creek, a 
Scottish Baronial folly Qii the 
ice-bound Canadian tundra, 
and all attempts at credibility 
vanish in a Gothic melodrama 
of murder, mayhem and deceit 
od a monumental scale. 

It's a splendidly rich concoc¬ 
tion, spiced with sex and 
suspense and decorated with 
perfect period detail. It is also a 
sympathetic sideways look at 

FICTION 

Isabel Raphael 

THE BRANDON PAPERS 
By Quentin Bell 

ChaitoA Wlndus. £8.95 

OTHER WOMEN 
By Lisa AJtber 

Viking. £8.95 

SENSE AND 
SENSUALITY 

By Rosalind Brackeabury 
Harvester, £8.95 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
Edited by Julian Evans 

Hatnish Hamilton £9.95 

the restrictions of Victorian 
womanhood and a gentle 
commentary on the true nature 
of innocence. T imagine that 
Professor Bell greatly enjoyed 
whipping up this bombe sur¬ 
prise, and am' sorry: that he 
denies any possibility of Lady 
Brandon having moved in 
Bloomsbury circles. She would 
have fitted so naturally in to the 
Dreadnought hoax... 

Other\ Women is a story 
about love, and because it 
celebrates in some detail the 
love of women for each other, it 
is in danger of being overesti¬ 
mated in some circles and 
under-valued in others. In fact 
it is a solid, middle-of-the-road 
novel, less interesting than Lisa 
Alther’s previous work and 
much in need, of judicious 
editorial pruning, but with some 

sharp insights and a disarmingly FaCecf With dwooes of bre&kr 
fluent style. Caroline Kelley has >n* the -mould, vof urileafoing 
loved both inen and women but : Mdda^foatma,’- .she ', cannot 
never herself audit takes.al] the aspert ..of'herself 
subtlety* and patience oftfiera- ft>fettto ;other,v and from .this 
pist Hannah Burke fo make^er /^™1^ springs poetry, ..the 
acknowledge font tfris ,stemffv. of tiie incxJern woman 
from an emotionally .barren ■ confronting a hewiIdering array 
childhood Caroline's parents, °f choices and. expectations: In 
do-gooders who take on the foe end practicality rules, and 
troubles of foe world at their" 'balance, and adaptability, but 
children’s expense, are foe best the rich lode ofraCTiptyc tite red 
things in the book, delineated 
with icy malice. Other charac¬ 
ters remain hazily undefined, 
and psychiatric jargon is tossed 
about too glibly to be convinc¬ 
ing. Bui the dialogue is fast and 
readable, and Lisa Altfaer bas a 
nicely humorous line in car- 
sticker slogans. (“Eat More 
Lamb - 50,000 coyotes can't be 
wrong”.) 

The least satisfactory thing 
about Sense and Sensuality is 
its misleadingly sensational 
title. Sense and Sensibiliiv 
would have been more appro¬ 
priate if somebody else hadn't 
used it, because this is a novel 
about feelings and thoughts; 
and the heroine, Alice LinneU, 
is far too conscious of hers ever 
to achieve, the blissful and 
deliberate lukury enjoyed by her. 
grandmother. This aspect of 
Alice’s diildhood remains for 
her the-land of lost content, 
bought again in glamorous 
friends, .a 'consciously casual 
life-style, the whole earth- 
mother scene, but always 
counteracted by a basic lack of 
certainty in herself and her 
choice of the cool Finn 
husband. 

as 

and foe gold, the contrasting 
colours of life,: never foils to 
produce thesalient element of 
romance that makes Alice' soreaL 

Rosalind--. Brackenbury- is 
marvellously clever at evoking 
the pa$T without sentimentality; 
post-war childhood-and sixties 
Cambridge are brilliantly done, 
as is the emergence of a new 
woman , from the cocoon of 
marriage .and motherhood, 
tentative but irresistible. This is 
novel to be savoured. 

Foreign Exchange is just the 
right book to take an holiday. It 
is a collection, of travel stories, 
all new, from authors with 
names*currently; to be conjured 
with. . Rote Tremam’s delicate 
tale of two young men off on - 
what .. should- have been a ‘ 
voyage . . of?discovery fails 
disappointingly to' reach- a 
climax; but. Clare- Boylan 
succeeds^ beautifully, - and 
wittily, fir .conveying, a. boy's 
sentimental rite de passage as he 
unconsciously - absorbs the 
implications of:French cuisine.' 
Will Nicholas^ abandon : ’ frfir 
menagerie for frogs’ legs and 
pate of thrush? One day; yes, for 
Mane.. v. -.- v 

GEORGE THOMAS, 

The Memoirs of 
Viscount Tbnypandy 

Illustrated 
Available through ajl good bookshofrs : £9.95 

The Challenge of Hunger 
GRAHAM HANCOCK 

HOW DID IT HAPPEN? 
WHAT DAN 

W^wiTMpondent, provides unbiased 
tionofthe international fra$ 
offers tong-termsolutions. 
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BOOKS II 

The trials 
of everyday 
country life 

HISTORICAL^ 

Philippa Toomey 
• CatherineCooksonV ADinner 

of Herbs -(Hctnanatm. £9.951 
reminds us that life in thie past, 
particularly in early 19th-ccn- 
luiy. Northumberland. could be 

. nasty,, brutish, and very short 
Seven-year-old - Roddy Grecn- 
banJc's mother is dead, and his 
father is'-brutally murdered 
before bis eyes. He is injured 
and remembers nothing 
Brought up by Kate Makepeace 
the local wise woman and 
healer; Roddy has two faithful 
followers in Hai Roys tan 
/whose father was unjbsiK- 
accuscd of a- robbery) and Mary 
Ellen, a bright little girl-whose 
Longue would "clip clouts". 

Life is circumscribed by 
living in a small community, 
work is hard and' dangerous, 
longues arc sharp: and hearts 
unforgiving. Roddy manages to 
get away to a new life as an 
artist, leaving Mary Ellen, who 
loves him desperately, to have 
his child. She marries Hal. and 
they become prosperous and 
respected. It is not an every day 
slory.of country life because it is 
bedevilled . and poisoned by 
hatred and revenge, begun by a 
crime and a murder, and 
furthered by other horrible acts, 
blighting ibe lives to two 
families and.their descendants. 

As ever with Mrs Cookson. 
there arc "portrayals of subtle 
and uneasy relationships 
between mother and daughter, 
and then.* is a life giving force in 
Kate Makepeace, who in earlier 
times would probably- have 
been burned as a witch. 
• By comparison, the violence 

■in Sharpe's Honour, by Bernard 
Cornwell. (Collins. £8.95) seems 
quite straightforward. Major 
Richard Sharpe, in the sixth of 
his adventures in the Peninsular 
War. is desolate, having 
watched his wife die. He is 
reckless, too, engaging to fight 
a forbidden duel with the 
husband of Helene, the beauti¬ 
ful Marquesa with whom he has 
had some amorous passages. 
Sharpe is humiliated when the 
duel is stopped, and when his 
opponent is found murdered, 
there is evidence to convict 
Sharpe and to hang him. . 

We need not worry too much, 
as the plot takes care, of the 
hanging and Sharpe's life as 
fugitive from .both sides, in¬ 
volved In sonic extremely dirty 
fighting, and with the beautiful 
Helene as a prize for bad 
conduct.-and ah in the middle 
of the battle of Vitoria. Sharpe's 
Enemy (fifth in the series) is 
published simultaneously by 
Fontana at £1.95. 
• The Bombay Marines, by 
Porter Hill (Sottvmir Press. 
7.95) has a saturnine hero in 
Captain Adam Home, of the 
Bombay Marines, the “Bombay 
Buccaneers”. It is 1761. the 
French ha ve just surrendered at 
Pondicherry, their Commander, 
Thomas Laily, is imprisoned by 
the British ■ Army and. for 
reasons that kern more than 
usually devious, it is essential 
that he is removed from the 
custody of the British Army ana 
the British naw: 

The only men Home has to 
hand are convicted felons of 
varying nationalities, and with 
these 18th-ccnuiry dirty dozen 
or so. some astonishing deeds 
arc performed-. Much of it is 
based on historical facL though 
the characters are inclined to 
explain things to-cach other for 
our benefit. 
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A TASTE 
OF RUSSIA 
DARRA GOLDSTEIN 

A unique collection of fahuknis 
Russian recipes presented in their 
t radilional popular context. 
230pp £10.95 

sows 
HANNAH WRIGHT 

Soups from five continents - 
cooked, uncooked, hot, chilled, 
basic, exotic, slimming or.filling- <1 
to please all palates. - 5 

op paperback * £5.95 
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Aty enthralfine novel of. love, 
deception and cruelty in 19tb 1 
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The ideal of 
the Norman 

church 

T DHT a 

This Is as odd inclusion in tbe 
OPUS series. The three pre¬ 
vious titles were, very dearly, 
short studies of great subjects - 
What is Theology, Philosophy of 
Religion, Religion . and the 
People of Western Europe. In 
this slim volume we descend, it 
scents, to the dironides of small 
beer, a brief guided tour to the 
history of English Roman 
Catholicism since the Refor¬ 
mation. . 

Edward Norman, with three 
fine studies of Catholicism in 
Victorian Britain behind him, is 
veil qualified to offer a 
synthesis of recent writing 
about a religious minority which 
has recently been almost embar¬ 
rassingly well served by a series 
of distinguished historians, such 
as John Aveling, John Bossy 
and Christopher Halgh. How¬ 
ever, though the basic story is 
told, and told well, a synthesis 
of (be present state of research 
is not what is on offer here. 

The story of English Catholi¬ 
cism as Norman sees it is the 
tale of the sect that never was, a 
main-stream religions group 
forced into minority status 
which nevertheless somehow 
remained main-stream, unfana- 
ticaL above all non-political. 
Catholics were consciously 
conservative bearers of the 
Great Tradition, who should by 

Eamon Duffy 

ROMAN CATHOLICISM 
IN ENGLAND FROM THE 

ELIZABETHAN 
SETTLEMENTTOTHE 

SECOND VATICAN 
COUNCIL 

By Edward Norman 
Oxford, £9.95 

all the odds have become 
ntfileunarian enthusiasts or 
revolutionaries, or slipped back 
into supine acquiescence in tbe 
national F.ractlankm Instead 

they remained orthodox (by 
whose standards, one wonders?) 
constitutionalists devoted to 
English libertarian values, hot 
jealous of their spiritual inde¬ 
pendence. 

Above all, their bishops and 
priests knew their proper work. 
“The Catholic leadership was 
not noticeably taken up with the 
politics of social reform, as the 
Anglican leadership increas¬ 
ingly was ... they did not 
regard political and collectivized 
solutions as appropriate ones 
for ecclesiastical leaders to 
promote... The bishops empha¬ 
sized pastoral, not political work 
as the salvation of the poor.” So 

what tbe poor, “as by instinct” 
valued in even so flamboyant 
figure like Wiseman was “a 
confidence in the ennobling of 
present circumstances by the} 
riches of eternity’*. 

All this may be true, and it 
seems clear that Norman thinks 
this is jost what is needed in 
Mrs Thatcher’s Britain. To tell 
the story of English Catholi¬ 
cism, however, as an object 
lesson for Anglicans in how to 
stay spiritual in trying dream- 
stances, does involve a certain 
amount of levelling of moun¬ 
tains and making rough places 
plain. At one end of the period 
the foreign political involve¬ 
ments of Elizabethan leaders 
like Allen and Parsons have to 
be minimized and made untypi¬ 
cal At the other, since Norman 
admires the pastoral priorities! 
of the Victorian and twentieth-! 
century episcopate, he has to 
pass over their essential 
mediocrity, and the deep hos¬ 
tility to thought in any form, 
especially theological, which, 
with honourable exceptions, 
prevailed from Cardinal 
Vaughan to Cardinal Heenan. It 
was this institutionalized dis¬ 
trust of ideas which made the 
English heirarchy so singularly 
unprepared for the upheavals of 
Vatican II. It underlay, also, 
some of the blunders per¬ 
petrated since, like tbe closure 
of Corpus Christi College, 
London, and tbe drowning under 
holy-water of all but the 
blandest suggestions produced 
by tbe Pastoral Congress. 

This book is an astonishing 
feat of compression. Like 
everything Norman writes it has 
many felicities. But it tells us far 
more about his ideal of the 
Christian Church tbam about 
the more rugged reality of 
English Catholicism. 

and hemlock in the garden 
‘A little vice never did very 

much harm. 
But Virtue has ruined many an 
innocent fellow....” 
Peter Russell, the poet who 
wrote these lines, first passed 
them off years ago as a 
“translation” from the work of 
an obscure ancient Roman, one. 
Quintilius, of whom it. was 
reported that he had died of a 
surfeit of lentils,.and that when 
the only copy of his second 
book of Odes went down in a 
shipwreck . Savonarola said, 
"The Church can afford- the 
loss”. 

I want to draw attention to 
Russell's creation and realiza¬ 
tion of QuinlHius because 1 
think that what we have here is 

splendid contemporary devel¬ 
opment of ihe Browning/Pound 
procedure of finding a mask or 
persona which enables the 
writer to discover his own voice- 
by pretending to be someone 
else. These Quintilius poems 
are ao extraordinary achieve, 
ment - wise, racy, very shrewd, 
and very funny; the aphoristic 
outpourings, of a pissed-off 
lyricist who has turned his back 

on the barbarians and taken to 
cultivating asphodel and hem¬ 
lock in his own garden. And 
this, of course, is identical with 
the position adopted by Russell 
throughout the volume of his 
selected poems All for tbe 
Wolves, edited by Peter Jay 
(Anvil Press. £7.95 or £4.95 
{Hiper). 

An English poet of the high 
Romantic tradition, now in his 
mid-sixties, he has lived abroad, 
mostly in Italy, for the past 20 
years, going his. own way. 
indifferent to fashion, content 
to issue his work in semi-pri¬ 
vate editions or to sec it 
circulate in manuscript amongst 
his peers. There is much to be 
said in favour of -this as a 
strategy for any serious poet in a 
century where ihe decades seem 
to have grown progressively 
even lower and more dishonest 
.than Auden noted the Thirties 
to have been. Not that Russell 
subscribes to any naive non¬ 
sense of the poet having his 
place “outside” society; one of 
his best poems turns on an 
almost mystical vision of that 
relationship: 

POETRY 

Robert Nye 

Blind Homer, sniggered at by 
ignorant soldier,y 
invented Olympus, propped among 
the nudes; 
And Greece exploded into golden 
flames, and Europe 
Slowly grew out of his long 
hexameters... 

All for the ■ Wohcs is a 
delightful book, a real eye-open¬ 
er. testamentary to a lifetime's 
devotion to the craft of verse, 
something of a primer of poetic 
possibilities which, with luck, 
will prove inspiring to a 
younger generation. - . 

When young. I believe, Peter 
Russell sat at the feet of Ezra 
Pound whose own The Trans¬ 
lations of Ezra Ptoond, with an 
introduction by Hugh Kenner 
(Faber. £3.95 paperbackk is 
perhaps this century's classic 
primer of poetic technique as 
well as being the distillate of a 
lifetime's reading in various 
languages. From the early 

versions of Cavalcanti to the 
two Odes of Horace done into 
English in 1964, what we have 
here is a collection of exquis¬ 
itely made and always enjoyable 
verse, only infrequently opaque 
in the way Pound could be in 
his original work. Look 
especially at the famous 
“Cathy*' sequence, and the 
brilliant rendering of “The 
Seafarer”. Scholars have pecked 
at the latter, but no one else has 
ever caught the sword-against- 
shield sound of Anglo-Saxon 
verse so exactly. 

William Empson, who died 
last year, published no new 
verse of any consequence after 
1940. His reputation rests upon 
work done in the 13 years 
before that date - almost half of 
it belonging to the three 
academic years, from 1926 to 
1929. when he was reading 
English at Cambridge. If the 
term were not so distasteful, 
one might say that this Col¬ 
lected Poems (Hogarth Press. 
£4.50 paper) shows Empson to 
be the undergraduate poet par 
excellence - his work reeks with 
wit, is itchy with self, shows off 

in the way that only very young 
and very intelligent poets can 
show off. 

If that was the whole story 
then Empson would not be 
worth remembering, but of 
course it is not. His most 
memorable poems (and this will 
be curious only to the young) 
have a quality of mystery and 
incantation which runs quite 
counter to his professed ration¬ 
alism: 
Not hut they die. the teasers and the 
dreams. 
Not hut they die, 

and tell the careful flood 
To give them what they clamour for 
andii'Ay. 

Mackereilian 
historiography 

■nr*. 

Peter Jones 

A HISTORY OF GREEK LITERATURE 
By Peter Leri 

Viking, £14.95 

That seems to me to have the 
sort of absolute authority you 
find in a handful of passages in 
Pound's “Pisan Cantos”, and in 
some T.S. Eliot and Laura 
Riding and C.H. Sisson, but not 
much elsewhere in twentieth- 
century verse in English. How¬ 
ever. it would not altogether 
surprise me if Peter Russell still 
had some scraps of Quintilius to 
“translate", and these turned 
out to be somewhere in the 
same league. 

As Sir Denis Wright points out 
in the introduction to his 
rambling piece of scholarship, 
“fear of Russia and the defence 
of India remained at the core of 
Anglo-Persian relations” - at 
least until the Great Subconti¬ 
nent became independent in 
1947. Another way of looking at 
it might be to describe the 
relationship as an extended 
imperial puppet show. Few 
rulers were made to dance as 
obediently as the Shahs to 
strings held tightly in London. 
But if-their international am¬ 
bitions rose no higher than 
being admitted to the Order of 
the Garter - as was evidently 
the case with Muzaffar ud-Din 
Shah in 1902 - it is difficult to 
feel much sympathy for them. 

I had almost given up on Sir 
Denis, long before reaching that 
episode; even more on his 
publisher, whose letterpress is 
as hard on the eye as the sports 
results in this" newspaper, and 
whose presentation of pictures 
may be described as quaint. The 
title perfectly reflects the vague 
nature of this book, which 

Persicos 
odi, puer 
apparatus 

Geoffrey Moorhouse 

THE PERSIANS 
AMONGST THE 

ENGLISH 
By Denis Wright 

Ta,ms. £17.95 

doggedly reviews every arrival 
of Persians in this country from 
the thirteenth to the twentieth 
centuries, and only on the last 
lap begins to select the most 
significant visitors. While slog¬ 
ging through the first half of Sir 
Denis's research, I was craving 
some sharper theme than he has 
pursued. A gap of 171 years 
between chapter one and 
chapter two discourages a 
reader from getting into his 
stride. 

A most striking thing about 
these Anglo-Persian encounters 
is how long what we now call 
culture shock persisted. In 1809 
Mirza Abul Hasan came to 
London as first envoy of the 
Qajar dynasty and, en route, 
was entertained by the British 
Ambassador in Constantinople. 
Observing couples waltzing in 
the embassy ballroom, one of 
the mirza’ entourage enquired; 
“Pray, does anything ensue after 
all this?” British amazement 
centred on the rumour that 
Abul Hasan was the father of 63 
children, six of whom were 
supposed to have been bom on 
the same day. The chaste truth 
was that the envoy had but one 
wife and one child. 

With access to previously untapped 
sources, French journalist LADISLAS 

DEHOYOSpresents an exclusively 
researched assessment of the war 

criminal lfom the French perspective. 

WH Alien 

Queen Victoria Gartered 
Nasir ud-Din to mark the 
uniqueness of bis journey, and 
this very nearly. produced a 
constitutional crisis during the 
reigns of both their offsprings 
almost 30 years iater. Muzaffar 
ud-Din visited Britain with the 
intention, above all, of securing 
the decoration conferred upon 
his father, but found Edward 
Vll unwilling to imitate Victo¬ 
ria’s generosity. Not until the 
Foreign Secretary. Lord Lan- 
sdowne, threatened to resign, 
backed by ihe entire Balfour 
administration, did the King 
compromise by allowing a 
mint-Garter ceremony to take 
place later in Teheran. 

The Anglo-Persian agreement 
which sealed ibis complaisance 
of Shahs came to an end when 
Reza Khan's coup d'etat in 
1921 finished off the Qajar 
dynasty. Sir. Denis’s . most 
fascinating revelation comes as 
an afterword to that. Ii seems 
that in 1941, when they had 
decided that pro-Axis Reza 
Shah must go, the British 
unearthed an obscure scion of 
the Qajars and briefly toyed 
with the idea of anointing him 
King of Kings. They discarded 
this plan in favour of the 
Pahlavi heir Muhammad, who 
was eventually overthrown by 
the Ayatollah Khomeini. The 
rejected young man was a 
British iiaval cadet at the time, 
lately a boxing champion in the 
training ship "Worcester*. Ever 
since die war he has lived 
quietly in London under the 
name of Drummond. And very 
glad to have missed it all, I 
imagine. 

Unfashionable idea 
of gradual change 

The Fabians have always been a 
decent lot. More intelligent, and 
usually better off. than most of 
their fellows, their conscience 
has led them into the search for 
greater fairness. They have 
never wanted to overturn 
society but gradually to im¬ 
prove it at a pace acceptable to 
the generality. They represent 
one of the best strands of British 
life. 

Woodrow Wyatt 

EDUCATE. AGITATE, 
ORGANIZE 

100 Years of Fabian 
Socialism 

By Patricia Pugh 
Methuen. £10 

The intention of the Fabians 
was to devise practical schemes 
to be adopted by the Labour 
Party for the jusier distribution 
of an increased wealth, never 
for the Communist confiscation 
of it. From the start in 1884 
they were sincere and earnest 
but not humourless. At a 
holiday camp in Wales in 1907 
“Swedish drill classes shocked 
some because the women 
agreed to adopt the convenience 
of bloomers topped by a tunic 
in which to brave the morning 
dew on the lawn.” 

Fabian committee meetings 
were detailed and serious and 
Shaw often found them boring 
in their argumentativeness. 
However, their impact on the 
Labour Party's thinking until 
recent limes was powerful. 
Labour leaders, including great 
figures like Attiee, Cripps and 
Gaitskell, were much impressed 
by the Fabian tracts and 
pamphlets. The Fabian ethos of 
temperate change long pre¬ 
vailed in the Labour Party and 
was significant in the successful 
introduction of the welfare state 
by Attlee’s government. The 

last great exercise of the Fabians 
was New Fabian Essays in 
1952 tor which Dick Crossman 

and Tony Cropland drew up the 
synopsis with the book finally 
being edited by Crosland. 

Thereafter the Fabians split 
into Bevanne and anti-Bcvanite 
factions and lost their coherence 
and influence. The rise of the 
Marxist left in the Labour Party 
accelerated their decline when it 
provoked Ihe formation of the 
Social Democratic Parry. Shir¬ 
ley Williams. Bill Rodgers. Roy 
Jenkins. David Owen were and 
are natural Fabians. Because the 
Fabian Society is affiliated to 
the Labour Parry members of 
the Social Democratic Party 
were excluded from member¬ 
ship removing from the Fabian 
counsels the kind of ideas 
needed to keep the Society up- 
to-date. 

Miss Pugh has written a 
skilful and important book: it is 
sad that u reads more like a 
distinguished obituary than a 
hope for a valuable second 
century. The gentle, kindly, 
tolerant, practical intellectual 
Fabianism of the past is now 
oui of fashion on the Left. 
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No history of Greek literature 
can be wholly worthless which 
points out that, according to 
Xenophon, hunted hares always 
ran in circles to the left because 
one ear weighed more than the 
other. On the other hand, here 
is Levi's translation of a passage 
of Homer which claims to point 
up its “interwoven beauties and 
ironies'* so that the text coheres 
like the “scales of mackerel”: 
So the Trojans kept watches; but 
infinite panic hdd ihe Achaians. 
companion of cold fear, with grief 
unbearable all the nest were struck. 
.4r two winds arise on tffb fish- 
haunted sea. Boreas and .Zephyras, 
and they rush down from Thrace, 
suddenly they come, and the dark 
ware is confused together, and it 
sheds much seaweed our of the salt 
sea. so was their spirit divided !n ihe 
breasts of the Achaians. And the son 

most of the plot (when they are 
not getting it wrong). 

Here are three lines fromT^ 
Levi's translation of the famous^ 
seduction-poem by Aichila**£& 
chus. the Western world's firsts# 
“personal” poet (C.65QBC) (my ' ** 
italics): y.' 
“I covered her over with 
soft cloak ***5 
and look her neck, between 
arms: 
she stopped crying and the fawn 
fled no more" 
Had he got a head-lock on her? I 

.am surprised she didn’t stop 
breathing, and what’s the fawn ■ 
doing? Stopping to watch? Only A 
with effort does one realize the *! 
fawn = the girl. This is slovenly 
stuff. M 

What we have in fact is less a *v* 
of At reus, with great grief struck at 
heart, wandered to the clear-voiced 
heralds, commanding them to call 
each man bv name to assembly, not 
In cry out. and he laboured with the 
first. 

history of Greek literature than 
a nineteenth-century “Garland”-^ 

This is simply gibberish, re¬ 
minding one only marginally of 
a mackerel, not at all of Homer, 
but very strongly of the son of 
thing one got 6 but of 20 for at 
school. Levi comments help¬ 
lessly “I am not sure what the 
seaweed is doing but I am 
certain its role is crucial”, and 
the Professor of Poetry at 
Oxford ends by discussing the 
“metaphor of the wind and the 
sea” and. other “metaphors" in 
Homer. Most people call it a 
simile. 

In quality of comment, 
judgement and general accu¬ 
racy, this passage is typical of 
the whole book. But more 
worrying still - we all make 
errors of fact and judgement - is 
the unintelligibility of what is 
said. What would anyone who 
knew nothing about Homer 
make of the above? Yet these 
are the readers Levi says he 
wants to reach. It is self-evident 
he has not given a moment's 
thought to their actual needs. 
For example, he gives no 
references to the passages 
discussed. His summaries of 
Aristophanes' comedies ignore 

or “Nosegay" of the sort written-;^ 
by vicars in Woodstock, which^l 
lays before the reader 
selection of passages from Great*'*? 
Literature, and adds a sprink-.^ 
ling of liberal, humane, slightty^.v 
dotty comment explaining why^ f 
they mean so much to the ~ 
author. 

The unnaturally defensive 
and apologetic preface seems to 
acknowledge that “history” is , 
not his idea of fiin. One can j". 
almost see Levi stumping , 
wearily home from the usuar ’• 
dreary High Table at St Cath's. ' 
realizing with a shudder that he " 
hasn't said anything about ' t 
Plato's Republic yet (a work,,. - 
which he confesses he hates).-- 
and eventually gearing himself . <, 
up to write “The Republic is . 
another very famous dia¬ 
logue... .” Thirty-five lines..; 
later wc have read “masterpie¬ 
ce”. . .“intoxicating metaphy- • 
sics”.. .“work of art".. .“great' 
increase of sheer creativi-" . 
ty”.. .“subdivided into . ten 
books”, but as to what it is aff ' 
about - two lines. 

A kindly critic might call this 
hook a benevolently scatty -.' 
ramble through Greek litera-. • 
lure, very donnish, very Aw- 
xford. The mackerels will have,., 
my copy. . ...... 

■'it i\ 
- ■ m 

SSb I 
v.'tantotogW 

• • thriller of nightmare ^ 

.: topheatton^. - Vi- 

- '• \tiab;oh;tely ' _ 

v-'f-tr.-,. i s-r».is. ^, .--t 

09 156240 6 Hutchinson £8.95 
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Unofficial 
secrets 
1 challenge the anonymous minister 
interviewed in Anna Ford's book 
Men. out next month, to come 
clean. Having seen an advance copy. 
! simply cannot identify- him. He is 
in the" Cabinet, and he is not 
Michael Hcseltinc. John BitTen 
denies it is him. In the Ford 
interview the mystery minister 

■confesses: “.As a man. I'm really 
rather shocked when the PM loses 
her temper with senior colleagues, as 
she docs from time to time. l‘m 
terrible al any emotional things in 
the theatre or the cinema. I weep 
when they- play God Save the 
Queen. I wept at the wedding... ~ 
Lord Whiielaw. Sir Keith Joseph 
and Lord Hailsham arc certainly 
emotional, but neither of the latter 
two is now married, unlike the 
mystery man. The said wife is very 
trendy - which could tit the spouses 
of Nicholas Edwards. Michael 
Jopimg and Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
“He'* has also been in tile forces and 
it seems went to public school. Exit 
grammar school boy Norman 
Tcbbit. ”1 don't believe I’ve got a 
dozen friends." says the mystery 
man. “Aquainiancos I have many, 
but friends very few.. .** That could 
fit the entire cabinet. 

Weight for it 
The most significant event of 
February 11 was the acquittal of 
Clive Ponting. Strange. I have been 
sent a copy of Black Dragon, the 
weekly bulletin of the mineworkers' 
defence committee edited by Ken 
Livingstone, in which the editorial 
promises: **Wc know for certain that 
wc have collected enough official 
backing from unions with weight to 
deliver” a massive 24-hour General 
Strike on February 11. Through 
action in key sectors, wc can bring 
much of the country to a halt". Its 
further promise of an indefinite 
general strike from March 6 must 
I**vc the Government quaking. 

A Not one. but two. MPs ring to tell 
nw about yesterday's parliamentary 
aviation group meeting. The speaker 
- on developments in European 
airfares - was a Mr Muddle. 

Down the river 
The GLC is expected to demand the 
head of David Got hard, the artistic 
director, as its price for assuming 
financial responsibility for the 
Riverside Studios. Hammersmith, 
which is about to lose its £100.000 

Council granL Gothard has 
been at Riverside since it opened in 
1976. Trevor VibcrL chairman of 
the board, said yesterday it would be 
ur.fair to judge Gothard on Sea 
Change, staged last year and a 
critical and financial flop. “There 
have been some excellent things in 
which David has done a good job." 
he said. Sympathisers think the 
threat to Gothard emanates from 
"galloping philistinism" at County 
Flail. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘I keep seeing myself as a pound 
piercing a psychological barrier* 

Breaking ranks 
Like the Coal Board. Liverpool’s 
Militant-dominated city council 
employ s - or condones - blacklegs. 
That, at least, is the conclusion I 
draw from talking to Sam Bond, 
head of the council's race relations 
unit- Formerly an assistant building 
surveyor in Brent Bond was 
appointed to his £!4.000-a-ycar post 
last October. This enraged Liver¬ 
pool’s black community and the 
council unions, who maintain that 
his sole qualification was his support 
for Militant and have blacked the 
post. Bond, say his opponents, is 
spumed by those ethnic organiza¬ 
tions he is meant to work with: 
instead he "twiddles his thumbs” in 
a council office to which Nalgo has 

.instructed its members to put no 
calls and give no help. Not so. said 
Bond when I put this to him. **[ 
definitely am working... 1 am 
getting cooperation from the staff- 
... [Nalgo’s] rank and file are at 

odds with their leadership." 

Of a feather 
The death yesterday of Sir Tain 
Moncreiffe ol That Ilk may now lead 
to the disbandment of Puffin's, 
Scotland's answer to Pratt's, which 
Sir Iain founded in the early 1960s. 
The club, so-called after the 
nickname of Sir Iain’s first wife, the 
Countess of Enroll, was heavily 
reliant on the enthusiasm of its 
founder. Yesterday member .Lionel 
Daiches QC recalled the day when 
Sir Iain rang to ask if he would 
become a member. Daiches la¬ 
mented he was too busy to join. 
"Nonsense", said Sir Iain. “You 
don’t join, you don’t apply and you 
are not elected. You are a Puffin. 
And once a Puffin always a Puffin. 
Just ensure I get your £5 a year." 
The subscription never changed and 
no one war ever blackballed 

PHS 
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Helping Spain, via the Falklands 
EEC foreign ministers meet in Brussels 
today to try to resolve the remaining 
difficulties about the terms of Spanish and 
Portuguese membership. Only if the nego¬ 
tiations are concluded in the next four weeks 
is there any hope of adhering to the 
accession date of January 1,1986. That they 
should succeed is of the highest importance, 
not only for the EEC bur also for Nato. 

Spain's moderate socialist government 
regards EEC membership as its first priority. 
When in opposition, it criticized the 
previous government's hasty accession io 
Nato (though Spain is -not yet part of its 
military structure). The deputy prime 
minister has said unambiguously'that the 
government will not be able to recommend a 
“yes" vote in the referendum next February 
on Spain's continued Nato membership if 
Spain is not by then a member of the EEC. 

The opinion polls show a majority of 
Spaniards wishing their country1 to leave 
Nato. This has not been helped by the recent 
expulsion of two US diplomats who had 
tried to photograph the communications 
equipment at the prime minister’s office. 
Spaniards are also unhappy over the 
disclosure that the US Defence Department, 
without consulting the Spanish government 
has plans for storing nuclear depth charges 
in Spain. 

Some members of the government who 
have supported EEC membership whole¬ 
heartedly in the past are now having serious 
doubts because they consider the terms 
proposed too tough. Many ordinary’ people 
realize that for some years membership will 

by Lord Douro 
be painful, and they are beginning to wonder, 
whether it is worth iu 

Both Spain and Portugal applied to join 
the EEC in 1977 soon after the restoration of 
democratic government in each country. 
Spain was isolated by the rest of western 
Europe after the Second World War because 
of the Franco dictatorship. Most Spaniards 
thought that a return to democracy would be 
welcomed by speedy entry into the EEC. 
They' cannot understand why it has taken so 
long to negotiate, and why almost every 
existing member is raising difficulties. 

If Europeans are keen to have Spain in the 
military club, why not in the economic and 
political club? A large cross-section of 
Spaniards are not prepared to be in one and 
not the other. 

Britain, because of its position on fishing, 
has a key role to play. We are insisting on 
the right to exclude Spanish fishermen, 
except for the present number of licencees, 
from EEC waters for 15 years. We are also 
seeking a reduction in the size of the Spanish. 
fishing fleet. The Spaniards argue, not 
unreasonably, that their own consumption 
offish per head is already three times greater 
than in the EEC. and still rising, and that a 
reduction in their fleet would simply 
provide greater access to their market for 
French fishermen. They say the question of 
Spanish access to EEC waters should be tied 
to EEC access to the Spanish markeL Spain 
already imports SSOOm of fish each year, 
mainly from EEC nations. 

It is possible that the waters around^ftre 
Falklands could be a substitute for the EEC 
fishing grounds which are being denied to 
the Spaniards: Britain has not vet declared a 
200-mile economic zone around the Ealk- 
lands. and fishing there is free for aft- My 
MEP colleague James Provan has proposed 
that fishing near the Falklands should be 
controlled by licences. 

Shore facilities could be established and a 
majority of the licences could go to Spain. 
The idea is supported by Spanish fishermen. 

The position of Portugal is somewhat 
different. Portugal was a founder member of 
Nato and the European Free Trade 
.Association. The EEC can absorb Portugal 
without too much indigestion, but there is a 
certain tension in Portuguese politics at the 
moment and there is no doubt that a speedy 
conclusion to the EEC negotiations 
important for them too. 

The recent opening of the Gibraltar 
frontier and the talks in Geneva between Sir 
Geoffrey Howe and Fernando Moran, the 
Spanish foreign minister, have created a new 
beginning in Anglo-Spanish relations. An 
Anglo-Spanish axis in the EEC could be a 
powerful counterweight to the present 
Franco-German dominance. Continued 
Spanish membership of Nato is an essential 
ingredient of western strategy. For these 
reasons we must hope that the EEC CouncO 
of Ministers will agree on terms acceptable 
to Spain and thus secure the alliance wrtha 
natural ally. . 
The author, MEP for Surrey H'est. is vice-chair¬ 
man of the political committee of the European 
Parliament. 

Ronald Butt 

to Thatcher 

Christopher Walker on Israeli discord as Lebanon casualties mount 

Phased pull-out or straight home? 
Jerusalem 
Israel’s hard-pressed and often 
sorely divided cabinet of national 
unity will convene on Sunday to 
make what many Israelis believe 
could be a fateful decision. It 
concerns the timetable lor the 
second of the army's scheduled 
three-stage retreat from Lebanon tr 
the international border. 

The session will be taking place 
against the uproar caused by Israeli, 
criticism of French UN troops, a 
depressing cycle of ambush and 
repression in the embittered Shia 
Muslim villages of southern Leba¬ 
non (most not officially due to be 
evacuated until stage three) and a 
growing national clamour for the 
withdrawal to be speeded up to save 
Israeli lives. This background is not 
significantly altered by the optimism 
over Egyptian President Mubarak's 
latest peace initiative. Any outcome 
would be long-term, while the hand 
decisions about Lebanon will not 
wait. 

Unlike phase one. which was 
geared to a specific deadline, no firm 
dales have been laid down for the 
rest of the withdrawal process. But 
there'has been widespread specu¬ 
lation - encouraged by government 
officials - that the second stage of 
disengagement from confrontation 
with the Syrians in the east will be 
complete by early May. and the final ■ 
return by early September. 

The mounting intensity of guer¬ 
rilla warfare being waged by Shia 
Muslims inside the occupied area, 
the ferocity of the Israeli response 
(largely concealed from the public 
eye) and the call from Lebanese 
President Amin Gemayd - once 
seen by Israel as an ally - for the 
ambushes to continue lias ensured 
that the debate will take place amid 
a new mood of disenchantment with 
the $ Im-a-day Lebanon adventure. 

Nowhere was this more, apparent 
than in a signed front-page editorial 
in Yediol Ahronot. a conservative 
Tel Aviv paper renowned for its 
support of the 1982 invasion and of 
the right-wing Likud bloc, whose 
leaders are among those most 
opposed to any speeded up retreat 

“What is being done to us by the 
Lebanese - their gangs and govern¬ 
ment Authorities - is the worst thing, 
the wildest hooliganism. They are 
murdering our people who' are m the 
process of full withdrawal from the 
area. They lurk waiting for them 
behind every corner to kill them 
before they get out of the hell’’, 
wrote the editor-in-chief Herzel 
Rosenblum. in his bitterly worded 
change of heart 

Among the soldiers and officers 
themselves, the wish to leave 
Lebanon is as tangible as the fear 
which has manifested itself with 
good reason in every Israeli patrol 
which 1 have accompanied in recent 
weeks. Whereas once reporters 
covering the war were free to travel 
without flak jackets, to stop at 
Lebanese restaurants with .their 
escort officers (who sometimes left 
Lheir guns in our cars) and make 
purchases at the many bargain stalls, 
today wc arc not even permitted to 

stop for a call of nature because of 
(he possibility of ambush. 

It is still unclear whether the 
cabinet will respond io fois collapse 
in national morale with an acceler¬ 
ated departure from what even an 
unquestionable patriot like Ze’ev 
SchifT. Israel’s leading military 
commentator, is now describing as 
“Israel's Vietnam". 

Mr SchifT whose objectivity is 
respected by both main parlies, 
recently paid his first trip to 
Lebanon for some time. “It is not 
just a different Lebanon", he 
reported. “It is. first of all. a 
different Israeli army. It is astonish¬ 
ing and painful. What people who 
have initiated Ibis war have done xo 
ihc Israeli army is unforgivable. You 
no longer talk about ‘What the 
Israeli army is defending* but ‘Who 
will defend (he Israeli army?*" 

Despite this and other equally 
damning indictments, most recent 
surveys have shown that a majority 
of the cabinet is opposed to any 
significant speeding up of the 
withdrawal or to the plan canvassed 
by a minority of ministers (including 
a former member of the Likud 
Yigael Hurwitz) for stages two and 
three to be merged into one. with the 
next move being straight back to the 
border. Some senior government 
sources argue privately that such a 
move would be politically imposs¬ 
ible because of the stubborn 
opposition that could be expected 
from Likud, whose ministers are 
understandably reluctant to admit 
the failure of their original war aims. 

These same sources have also 
speculated that the army - whose 
distaste for the continuing occu¬ 
pation is an open secret - may well 
have deliberately selected the pre¬ 
sent uncomfortable new front line, 
almost three limes the length of that 
abandoned on February 16, in order 
to sabotage any attempt by the 

politicians to dig in rather than pull 
further back. Indeed, since the 
escalation in ambushes (on one 
night last week there were 11 in the 
Tyre region) there have been calls 
from some politicians on the right 
for Israel to consider a permanent 
military' presence south of the river 
Litani, with a scorched earth policy 
designed to force all Muslims now 
living there to flee north. 

There have long been sceptics, 
both in the Arab world and among 
the United Nations personnel who 
have observed the Lebanese war at 
first hand, who find it hard to 
believe that Israel will ever again 
withdraw completely behind its 
border. The Israeli government 
continues to insist that with the 
exception of some advisers for the 
proxy South Lebanon .Army - the 
mainly Christian militia founded by 
the late Major Saad Haddad - it will 
withdraw all its men. But the rider is 
always added that the right of return 
is reserved if guerrilla attacks against 
northern Israel resume. 

The bitter disillusion with Leba¬ 
non - a feeling driven home almost 
nightly by the harrowing funerals of 
military victims shown on television 
- was apparent in the ratified 
academic atmosphere of a recent 
symposium on the war at Tel Aviv 
University. By mid-afternoon the 
distinguished audience appeared 
devastated by the repeated ad¬ 
missions of failure. One senior 
defence personality commented 
acidly: “Sharon has just been tried 
in absentia and found guihy". while 
another was heard to remark in 
Hebrew: "My heart is breaking." 

The most original contribution 
came from Dr Clinton Bailey, a 
former adviser on Lebanon to the 
defence ministry, a collector of 
Bedouin poetry and along with the 
late Moshe Dayan, probably one of 
the Israelis who best understands the 

working of the Arab mind. He 
contended that ihe longer Israel 
harbours the illusion that the 
disintegrating. SLA can maintain 
security the less chance there will be 
of obtaining iL 

In spite of the recent intensifi¬ 
cation of guerrilla attacks he argued 
that the Shia Muslims are still 
Israefs natural ally againsi the 
return of the PLO and that it was 
still not too late to try for some 
agreement acceptable to Amal. the 
Shia organization which provides an 
infrastructure in mote than 200 
occupied south Lebanese villages. 

It was a refreshingly reasoned case 
whose message - that since the Shia 
in the south formed the majority of 
the population, it was disastrous to 
place Israel’s hopes on an imposed 
Christian force like the SLA - 
appeared destined to faff on deaf 
ears within the defence establish¬ 
ment. After more than 600 deaths 
and 3.500 wounded on the Israeli 
side little prospect is being held, out 
for the future beyond a return to the 
Christian-dominated buffer zone 
which gave such unsatisfactory 
protection to northern Israel before 
the 1982 invasion. 

Whatever the final decision taken 
by the cabinet, the message being 
relayed by military chiefs about the 
future chances of "peace for Galilee" 
is uniformly bleak. “In my esti¬ 
mation we will be involved with 
terrorism in the north for many 
years", predicted General Uri Orr. 
the popular head of the army’s 
northern command. “Possibly fol¬ 
lowing Israel's withdrawal, this will 
be within narrower parameters for a 
few months. But afterwards it will 
increase. The Palestinians will 
reorganize, and once the balance 
between the vermin, snakes and 
scorpions has been restored, they 
will turn against us again.” 

Contras plus Reagan no match for Congress 
President Reagan's attempts to 
make sense of his beleaguered policy 
on Central America Have produced 
some strange spectacles: semi-secret 
negotiations in Mexico between the 
US and Nicaragua, which inevitably 
collapsed: a US-sponsored attempt 
in Miami to unite the Nicaraguan' 
guerrilla groups, which never stood a 
chance._Now.rhe White House and 
Congress are publicly battling over 
funds for Reagan's “secret*' war 
against Nicaragua. Reagan is head¬ 
ing for defeat. 

Echoes of the Bay of Pigs and 
Vietnam blight the administration’s 
attempts to step up the military 
pressure on Nicaragua. But for 
congressional restraints on Reagan, 
the contras would now almost 
certainly be bombing and harassing 
the Sandinista government with 
great ferocity. As it is. the guerrilla 
army is sinking into disarray - more 
out of a lack of logistical support 
and guidance from the CIA than a 
shortage of money. The guerrillas 
began as a rag-tag band, their 
numbers growing to 14.000 as a 
result of 575m of secret US funding 
from 1981-84; they arc in danger of 
becoming one again. 

Thwarted by the congressional 
ban on further funding. Reagan has 
made it dear that he welcomes 

private finance: bv ail accounts there 
is no shortage of corporations and 
wealthy conservative Americans 
willing to oblige. 

Money apart, there arc severe 
problems of d isci pi ine and 
efficiency. CIA agents used to 
exercise some control over the 
guerrillas until Congress ordered 
them off the scene last year. Now it 
is up to the rebel leaders to keep up 
their men’s morale, to ensure that 
they are properly armed, fed, 
clothed, trained, and disciplined. 

They are demonstrably not up to 
the task. The rebels are under siege 
from heavy . Nicaraguan artillery and 
newly acquired Soviet M124 heli¬ 
copter gunsbips. They are fighting 
back with light mortars, no longer 
assisted by the CIA-supplied air 
transport and support system. A US 
official conceded that the guerrillas 
are in no position to capture and 
hold large tracts of territory beyond 
the remote jungles of. eastern 
Nicaragua- However, they are still 
capable of inflicting grave damage 
on the economy bv hit and run 
attacks. And .their very existence ties 
up substantial Nicaraguan resources. 

Not long 9go the irs was secretly 
urging the rebels to capture a 
Nicaraguan town - any town — and 
set up a provisional government that 

Washington could formally recog¬ 
nize. Thai is now a fading dream. 

The US-sponsored attempt to 
unite the rebel groups was defeated 
by the deep divisions among them. 
The collapse of the effort convinced 
Congress even more that it was right 
to cut off fund mg. 

The main guerrilla group is the. 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force. 
What if it collapses? One can only 
tremble at the thought of what 
thousands of well armed, angry! 
displaced, disillusioned men might 
do. Neighbouring Honduras is 
scared of such a prospect. 

Although describing the contras as 
“our brothers". Reagan would never 
offer them a home in the US. “They 
are wild, dangerous men, and the 
president knows if*, a senior 
congressional source said. 

Honduras is the centre of 
America’s military intimidation of 
Nicaragua. The US treats the tiny 
republic - poorest in the isthmus - 
with superpower arrogance, station¬ 
ing thousands of troops on its soil, 
using it as a base for reconnaissance 
flights over El Salvador and 
Nicaragua and. until Congress 
intervened, stationing large numbers 
of CIA agents there to train the 
Nicaraguan rebels. 

American military engineers have 
constructed two radar stations, 
strengthened or built a number of 
bridges, and improved or built eight 
airfields in Honduras - all suppos¬ 
edly temporary projects as part of 
joint military exercises. That is 
nonsense. One airfield is head¬ 
quarters for a 1.200-man- US 
military presence, including a field 
hospital and an air reconnaissance 
squadron. Many Honduran leaders, 
military and civilian, regard the US 
presence as an offence againsi 
national sovereignty and self- 
respect. 

Reagan’s options in Central 
America are now severely limited. 
To sever diplomatic relations with 
Nicaragua would hamper intelli¬ 
gence gathering and offend the 
Contadora nations - Colombia, 
Venezuela, Mexico and Panama — 
who are trying to negotiate a 
regional peace agreement. ■ ■ 

The US could impose economic 
sanctions, but its allies in the region 
would probably refuse to tallow suit 
And such a move would probably 
drive Nicaragua towards greater 
dependence on the Soviet Union 
and Cuba. From every angle, it 
seems. Reagan is thwarted. 

Christopher Thomas 

In Trafalgar Square at the weekend,. 
Mr .Arthur ScargiH told a rally of his 
Supporters that his' strike had 
“motivated a resistance movement 
simUar to the one that had worked 
throughout die Second World War”. 
That isrindeed bis great achievement 
and the British peopfc may come to 
feel that they owe him a debt of 
gratitude. 

The resistance Mr Scargfll has 
motivated is not. however,, that of 
the miners* strike, which is now 
collapsing with nothing to show for 
it but .foe hardship of the misled 
men .and their families. -The 
significant resistance is that of the 
Nottinghamshire and Midlands 
miners wbo from the start have held; 
out against Mr ScaigilTs call for 
blind - obedience, and ofthose 
workers in other trade unions who 
have resisted every attempt to bring 
them out in his support. 

ft has .been the Nottinghamshire 
mincrsT working despite inti mi- 
da uorLtbc transport workers who. 
insisted on moving coal, the power 
workers^ who were determined to 
aay on-duty, and the dockers who 
.refused to stay oui. on strike, who 
have -ensured the defeat of 
Scatgilfism. In doing so they have 
struck« blow which may well have 
shaken V loose the bonds of feudal 
trade' >Unionism - under which 
workers who have put themselves 
under,,* union's protection, as a 
medieval man submitted to a feudal, 
lord, were required too often against 
thcrr 'ow-n real interest to follow 
whcnrycrihcir leaders tod. 
- Thc 'iecciu desperate attempts of 
the TLfC and even of the Labour 
Party.; y4o secure a negotiated 
settlement io prevent the final rout 
of Mr ScargilTs regime tells its own 
tale, throne sense. Mr Kinnock and. 
his colleagues should benefit even 
more than Mrs Thatcher from foe 
defeat, of Mr ScargilTs type of 
militancy, which represents every¬ 
thing suffered by Labour moderates 
and members of the legitimate left at 
the bands of the hard left. Tjtey f like' 
responsible trade onion - leaders) 
cannot wish success to tactics that 
put democratic socialism at risk. - 

Yet ihev also see, that successful 
resistance h> ordinary trade union 
members to the. demands of their 
barons could strike at the essential 
power structure and force it-to goin- 
ucw directions. Some; ihodetates 
might welcome this, bat the vast 
majority of Labour activists. little 
though some of them may (ike 
Scargrllrsm. do not relish change in 
the power base which hassu stained 
their party for so long. 

They know that Mr Scargilrs 
ambitions have been defeated by 
trade unionists who have houses, 
mortgages and savings (except to the 
extent that Mr Scaigiff has drained 
them away) and who have come, to 
sec the connection between- ihc- 
marketability of their product and 
their, own prosperity.- They' are the 
\ci> voters againsi whom Mr Benn 
complained-: bitterly in the- 1979 
electron oh the grounds that, having 
bought their council houses, they , 
dared, in ' a wild gesture • of 
individualism, to bedeck a new 
front-door with a brass kiiockcr. and- 
even sometimes pul a Tory poster in- 
their window. The newfound confir 
dcncc of the individual property- 
owning trade unionist is a cause of 
real alarm »n the Labour Party. 

All - this represents a great 
challenge to Mrs Thatcher and when, 
foe strike ends she will need to 
respond with sensitivity and imagin¬ 
ation. Seeing Mr ScargiU off will 
assure foe Conservatives of nothing. 
During recent months there has 
been- a seepage of support -from both 
directions to the Alliance. It would 
not surprise Conservative strategists 
if the Alliance pushed Labour into 

third ptace in the coming months, fn 
. theory, Of course, the Conservatives 

would prefer.a pony structure within 
which power alternated 'between 
themselves and another party that 
accepted a free economy rather than 

‘ a socialist-party-But they also know 
that (as demonstrated, in a: study of 
the British electoral system by. Dt 
Gordon Reece of Bristol Clniyersity 
just published .by Conservative 
Action'.for Elertoral Reform) the 
effect of the Alliance amid weU be to 
letTabour in. - 

. The key feet .shown by-DrReece’s 
persuasive and - strictly: academic 
study is that while Labour needs 

• only 23 per amt of yotes-Jo remain 
the’ second ' largest- party. ihe 

• Conservatives, have cause to’ worry 
about their. existence-as a major 

: party if their vote drtipi.lo. 32.per 
cent ha a situation ia. which the 
Alliance was. a serious: competitor.. 
In foe latest optitionpoff by Gallup 
it was down to 35 .per. cent, with 

. Labour and foe Alliance ail ,32 and 
31.5 percent'respectively. ~ ... 

.Mrs Thatcher :&as to address her 
mind. to- the need 'to be much more 
responsive' to the mass 'of^potential 
Conservative. voters, and to foe Two 
Nations!. syndrome .of! North ;■ and 
South.. Some of .her.' ministers. will 

:- heed reminding that if'will not,do to 
..'think sis though foe.'Tones were a 

southern -m idcQe-cbss party.' Equally 
there are risks injttf Nigd. Lawson's 
ideas (now apparently abandoned) 
for removing the /‘distorting'*’ lax 
advantages for mortgages and 
pensions,' advantageswhich, what¬ 
ever foe rational case.against them, 
help fey. the foundations of wide¬ 
spread property ownership- She also 
has to lake note of Che dear-evidence 

: from foe Gallup- poll. that only 25 
perceftt of Conservatives opted for 
fox cots at the. expense of social 
services, while 46 per cent wanted 
/More'social services and 25 per cent 

• chose foe status quo! 
. This.dpes not mean; that there is 

ino possibility Of removing wasteful 
and unnecessary, state provision, or 

. of slfifting some responsibilities 
from state to private. (The long-term 
casefor restructuring foe heafthand 

, welfare services oh more rational 
lines remains). 

... ..Nor does .it 'support the..often 
irresponsible attacks' oil -some of the 
Government’s economies. But it is 
increasingly important that foe 
Government should .'not seem 
indifferent to accusations of reduc¬ 
ing standards in.'siidi services as 

-hospitals; on which the great 
majority - rely,: '*■ 
■ Mrs Thatcher's instincts support 
this position but. her rhetoric of 
persona! responsibility, and the 
undoubted need to resist demands 
for greater total spending, do not 
make it easy for her to acknowledge 
it.’ Nor. so fer, has she brought 
herse/rto address the rank-and-file 
trade unionists directly on how she 
sees , their position when this 
destructive strike fe over. 

The way fooukf be open for a 
more responsible and decentralized 
kbid of trade unjbnism which is less 
baronial and more open to local 

. bargaining ' in the light of, local 
conditions, 'recpfouziig' that each 
worker's prosperity: rests on the 

. productivity ofhiswqrfc That 
should'involve, wherever possible, 
worker's participation m the profita¬ 
bility of their rworic. But all this will 
only happen ~. with government 
encouragement and: it cannot be 
token for granted. . 

■Trade unionism pquld quickly fell 
back into the old ways which 

■prevailed before Mr ScajgHJ reduced 
them to ‘ tragic absurdity. This 
strike's .fold wUT be a great 
opportunity for Mrs Thatcher: what 
she says, and how she says it, will 
hardly be less important than what 
shedoes. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

nervosa 
When 1 was in India recently I found 
in one hotel bathroom a small 
packet labelled.. dearly “Quick 
Aids". My first reaction was to 
marvel that such a fashionable 
disease had reached India ' so 
quickly. My second was to purchase 
a pair of rubber gloves and two steel 
forceps with which to inspect the 
contents of this interesting package. 
My third Was to feet rather 
shamefaced as I withdrew one sticky 
plaster, one nail-file and two cotton 
buds, presumably supplied, to deal 
with particularly nasty hangnails. 

1 should have known better. In 
my experience, any disease is almost 
impossible- to catch as soon as it 
becomes popular. The public being 
the morbid animal ii is. it is 
necessary at any given moment to 
have at least one ailment which is 
sweeping the western world, but 
there is never any necessity actually 
to catch it. only to be scared stiff by 
iu In my own lifetime I can 
remember such killers as Asian flu. 
slipped discs. Lassa fever. Legion¬ 
naire's Disease, anorexia nervosa.' 
botulism and Melvyn. Bragg’s Knee 
rage through civilization, but J.never 
met anyone who had caught any of 
them, withiihe possible exception of 
Melvyn Bragg. 

I should explain this last reference 
in case his knee should sue me. For a 
while I was captain of the Punch 
cricket team, and once was so 
desperate for able-bodied players 
that I rang Clive James to offer him - 
the sixth wicket down post James 
was Australian; all Australians with 
the possible exception of Edna 
Everage are mad about sport; .ergo 
Janies -would leap at the chance to 
Play. 

“Not on your life. Miles," hesakt 
One thing I haye learnt in is 

that anyone who is engaged however 
loosely , in media appearances should 
never indulge ra any sport which can 
threaten to. cripple your career at a 
stroke. Think of' Marc Boxer's. 
finger. Think of Melvyn Bragg's'' 
knee..." 

The next day, by a coincidence. I 
was biking down -Bond Street and 
spied. Melvyn - Bragg strolling the 
other way. . I leapt off the bike and 
accosted foe arts superstar with the 
words: "Hey. Melvyn. whafs all this 
about your knee?" To my surprise 
he immediately clutched his leg, did 
a passable imitation of Groucho 
Marx’s walk and groaned: "Oh God, 
don't remind me - f was such a fool 
to play football at my. age." 

1 never did find out about Marc 
Boxer's finger. 

But J digress. The main point is 
that at any given time the public 
must have some kilter disease with 
which io frighten itself and Aids is 
the first serious -ditoase to come 
aloog since herpes two or three years 
back. The only, interesting question 
is: why was there . no.: newsworthy 
disease in the intervening- two or 
force years? . 

My feeling is - and j know'this 
will be a controversial theory -that 
there nos a Tiasiy disease .in; that 
time^ but that it was never.diagnosed 
as such.. Aerobics.. Yes,_aerotacS- I. 
know it was presented to-us as a 
dance craze, but. realty; a compul¬ 
sion to exercise the body until, it 
cracks and them limp for the rest of 
your days can only be classed- as a 
trendy disease, a sort of .energetic 
version of anorexia nervosa;- 

Aerobics seems to -be."on. the wane 
now, for the simple reason that it is 
befog replaced by -Aida; the public 

: mind cannot. grapple - with: two 
diseases art die same ttote. Peraon- 
□ally, 1 have no time tograpple with 
either - having returned; from India, 
land of ; cholera, typhoid, malaria 
and lepn>^,\ I ^ ftave. teen Jiving 
trouble with' - a ? nasty .EfojgtiaiL 
Lucfafy.;. foe; hafl-ftfeYafrd : sticky 
plaster:have provedsufScien tfoud I 
now have .two omoodied bbUon 
"buds with which io conjbaf foe next: 
kiljjfr rflness after- Aids: Ori^past 
record, they should 
sufficient-•' 
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. In his speech on the plight of 
urban communities to the .Insti¬ 
tute of Directors on Tuesday the 
Prince of Wales quoted from the 
architect Mies van der Rohe 
■whose ideas have held too much 
sway oyer architects for too lone. 
“The individual is losing signifi¬ 
cance; his destiny, is no longer 
whal interests us. The decisive 
achievements in all fields are 
impersonal and their authors are 
for the. most part unknown. They 

. arc the part of the trend of our 
lime- towards anonymity.” 

The Prince went on to reject 
this philosophy. He sought to 
illustrate how the victims of such 
a doctrine are those who have 
been condemned to inhabit the 
impersonal housing estates of 
much post-war inner city devel¬ 
opment He gave examples of 
how they can be released from 
their bondage, not by money, but 
by being given the opportunity 
to recapture their individualism 
and, with if. a sense of initiative 
and self-confidence which, as he 
put it, was. “waiting to be 
released from the over-numerous 
shackles of bureaucracy and the 
all-pervading atmosphere of‘the 
professionals' knowing what is 
best for you". 

Where individuals, after a 
struggle; Have been given a 
chance to decide what kind of 
housing they wanted in a new 
public scheme, they had been 
able to contribute to the conver¬ 
sion of an old slum into an 
attractive village. Their environ¬ 
ment acquires a varied character 
where before there would have 
been only the overwhelming 
personafily of public housing 
expressed in thaL dead anony¬ 
mous form of architecture im¬ 
posed from above and reflecting 
nil those inhuman characteristics 

epitomized by the Mies van der 
Rohe statement. 

There is a lesson here which 
obviously goes far beyond the 
needs of community architec¬ 
ture. though the examples pro¬ 
duced by the Prince of Wales 
suggest that it is an idea which 
should be taken up with enthusi¬ 
asm in that quarter even against 
the likely and entrenched hos¬ 
tility of vested interests in local- 
bureaucracics, building firms 
and the world of architecture. 

Vested • interests. - They arc at 
the heart of the British disease. 
Wherever you look there are pigs 
with their noses in the trough of 
public subsidy. They claim that 
they represent a general interest 
but they squeal only too loudly if 
they suspect that their part of the 
trough is to be threatened. 

Britain is a deeply subsidized 
society. Any society which 
struggles along under ihe burden 
of so much state subsidy is likely 
to be a sick society. But in the 
case of Britain this burden is 
aggravated by the fact that the 
subsidies are so widespread and 
so indiscriminate in their appli¬ 
cation that nobody could argue 
that this particular structure of 
subsidy adheres to some prin¬ 
ciple of social justice. 

The vast mass of state subsidy 
docs not find its way to the truly 
deserving recipient. On the 
contrary, the long-suffering tax¬ 
payer provides colossal subsidies 
for private industry, private 
agriculture, private savings and 
private house purchase. The 
welfare payments which amount 
to more than half state spending 
find their way into the wrong 
pockets. They assist people 
whose level of income should 
not require the slate to provide 
them with support of any kind. 
Those people would object 

loudly to any withdrawal of 
taxpayers support for . their 
mortgages, student grants or 
housing improvement grams yet 
they would probably be the first 
to complain of the many abuses 
of the welfare system which 
enable so many people to draw 
the dole while working actively 
in the black economy. 

The black economy may 
deprive the Treasury of much- 
needed revenue because people 
arc not paying their taxes. On 
another level, however, the black 
economy is to be welcomed. It 
shows that, beneath the crust ol 
subsidy and the state-induced 
fatalism which infects so much 
of the corporate economy, there 
is indeed an “enterprise culture” 
at - work such as the Prime 
Minister perceived to be the 
foundation of American econ¬ 
omic success. In the black 
economy there are individuals 
who have refused to be intimi¬ 
dated by the environment of 
state help. They do not wail for 
the nanny state to provide them 
with life's necessities’ and to 
precondition their environment. 

The subsidy culture is hostile 
to an enterprise culture, and 
therefore to the flowering of the 
individual, since it relies on a 
few in authority to make de¬ 
cisions for the many. It must be 
overturned by. for instance, an 
even greater advance in home 
ownership rather than the coun¬ 
cil norm, by encouraging work¬ 
ing place'.' participation' rather 
than succumbing to the domi¬ 
nation and uniformity of class 
war rhetoric and the corrupting 
irresponsibility of the closed shop 
on the one hand confronting, a 
remote management on the 
other. The key to this social 
regeneration lies in the individ¬ 
ual. It starts with him. 

THE MUBARAK INITIATIVE 
The; proposal for .direct talks 
between Israel and a joint 
Jordanian-Fa lcsiin ian delc- 
gation, made last Sunday by 
President Mubarak of Egypt in 
an. interview with ihe New York 
Times, has aroused more wide¬ 
spread and serious interest in the 
Arab-Israel peace process than 
any move since. President Rea¬ 
gan's initiative of September 1. 
1932. 
. It is indeed very close in spirit 

to that initiative, which called 
for "broader participation in the 
peace process - most immedi¬ 
ately by Jordan and by The 
Palestinians”, and which envis¬ 
aged "self-government by the 
Palestinians of the West Bank 
and: Gaza in association with 
.Iordan” as the key element in a 
lasting peace. 

The Reagan plan, which 
engendered much hope in the 
tragic but .fluid circumstances 
created by Israel's invasion of 
Lebanon, eventually foundered 
on two things: the unwillingness 
of {dr Begin*s government in 
Israel to lend it credibility by 
accepting Mr Reagan’s sugges¬ 
tion of an immediate settlement 
freeze; and the inability, of Mr 
Yasser Arafat to persuade his 
followers to accept a formula 
negotiated between himself and 
King Husain and designed to 
leave the door open to the kind 
of negotiations Mr Reagan 
envisaged. 

Prospects.seem belter now in 
both respects. Mr Begin has left 
politics and, though he is now 
talking of a comeback, he seems 

to be in a conciliatory Triood. 
being willing to recognize Mr 
Mubarak's proposals as being 
“m the direction” of the Camp 
David agreement Meanwhile 
there has been a general election 
in Israel which has brought to 
power a coalition government 
headed by Mr Shimon Peres, 
who welcomed the Reagan 

: initiative at the lime, has 
consistently favoured a "Jorda¬ 
nian” solution for the West 
Bank, and has now seized on Mr 
Mubarak’s proposals with great 
alacrity: already since Sunday he 
has received two senior Egyptian 
envoys and has sent a minister 
who enjoys his own confidence 
to talk to the Egy ptian president 

On the Palestinian side the 
balance of power has shifted in 
Mr Arafat's favour, thanks to the 
departure of the radicals who 
have thrown in their lot with his 
irreconcilable enemies in 
Damascus. There now is an 
agreement between King Husain 
and the Palestine liberation 
Organization, ratified by the 
latter's executive committee, 
although there are still dangers of 
it coming unstuck owing to 
disputes about its correct in¬ 
terpretation. Certainly the gloss 
which Mr Mubarak has put on it 
is unwelcome la some of Mr 
Arafat's key advisers, such as Mr 
Salah Khalaf (“Abu Iyad”) who 
was reported yesterday by the 
Kuwait news agency as saying 
that Mr Mubarak had “offered 
major concessions to the United 
States in advocating the Ameri- 
can-Israeli stand which denied 

the PLO the right of representing 
the Palestinians”. This was 
because Mr Mubarak had said 
the Palestinian members of the 
Jordanian-Palcslinian delegation 
could be “pro-PLO” people from 
the West Bank, rather than 
official PLO members 

Mr Khalaf also objected to the 
exclusion of the Soviet Union 
from the process, at least in its 

’ initial stages. This'was no doubt 
a deliberate move on Mr Muba¬ 
rak’s pari, intended to overcome 
American and Israeli scepticism 
about the usefulness of an 
international conference which 
the Russians would attend, as 
called for by the Husain-Arafat 
agreement. This . could come 
later. Mr Mubarak now suggests. 
Whereas other advocates of it 
had seen it as casing the way for 
the PLO to accept direct nego¬ 
tiations, he sees direct nego¬ 
tiations as smoothing Israel's 
path towards an international 
conference. 

By forcing the issue in this 
way, Mr Mubarak has taken a 
calculated risk, no doubt ap¬ 
proved in advance by King 
Husain if not by Mr Arafat 
himself. It will be tragic if the 
whole thing unravels because Mr 
Arafat feels obliged to denounce 
it, or for that, matter because Mr 
Peres finds himself hemmed in 
by the Likud members of his 
own government and by the 
lengthening shadow of Mr Begin. 
The proposal deserves articulate 
encouragement and support - 
that' of the United Stales, of 
course, being particularly crucial. 

LITTLE CRIME FROM BIG CRIME 
The coal strike has touched on so 
many aspects of national life that 
it will be a long time before the' 
country can fully come to terms 
with the implications of all that 
has happened, and separate the 
facts from the myths. Even tfthe- 
direct industrial and political- 
effects are left on one side, the 
significance .in the - law-courts 
alone of the prodigious number 
of important precedents set in 
the course of . the strike is 
incalculable. In policing, the 
sustained large-scale operation of 
the .National Reporting Centre 
has significantly changed the. 
relationship between national 
and local levels in ways that are 
yet to be absorbed. The. protests 
this week by legal representatives 
of Si 'South. Yorkshire pickets 
against.-whom., charges were 
dropped shows one robust myth 
- of Jaw exploited for political 
reasons. - in the making. Our 
interview today with Chief 
Superintendent Speed of Brixton 
provides material for what may 
or may not be another - the 
claim that depletion of forces 
because of the strike allowed a 
nationwide crime wave to de¬ 
velop. - 

Official- crime statistics are 
notoriously- deceptive as indi¬ 
cators of actual changes in 
criminal, activity' They reflect 
officers’ zeal as well as the 
readiness of the public to confide 
in: the.- polices At: this stage the 
figures for the strike period are 
naturally only preliminary and 
partial. They do; suggest , that. 

hard-pressed forces did have, a 
lower success m clearing crimes 
up than m the- past Mr Speed is' 
in no doubt that the strike has 
had a “devastating effect” in 
Brixton; the Chief Constable of 
West Yorkshire, in his annual 
report today,] likewise points to 
an increase in recorded crime 
which began last March (like the 
strike) after a period in which, the. 
trend was falling. National 
figures, not yet! published, are 
reported, to show-a rise of about 
eight per cent last year, following 
a rail of half a poult in 1983. 

But before a myth takes hold, 
it is worth noting that the drop 
in 1983 may itself have been 
anomalous, following as it did 
two years in which the upward 
trend was even faster than last 
year's. Mr Speed’s Brixton fig¬ 
ures suggest a rise of no more 
than the national average in 
robberies, a considerably larger 
rise in burglaries, and a small 
decline in thefts of or from cars. 
The diversion of Brixton officers 
to. the coalfields (there were 
times when one officer in four 
had been sent away) was dearly 
a serious blow to the intensive 
and fruitful efforts of the police 
to improve relations with the 
focal community. But the. suc¬ 
cess of the special crime preven¬ 
tion campaign last month sug¬ 
gests that the check may only 
have been a temporary one.. 

Obviously in one sense the 
strike has caused a rise in crime 
- in the obstruction and outright 
violence to people and property 

done by some of the strikers 
themselves. It will be debated 
endlessly whether different tac¬ 
tics at the start by the police and 
parties able to take civil action 
against illegal picketing would 

• have proved more successful or 
less. A greater readiness to 
invoke the law might have 
broken the threat of the mass 
picket more quickly and at less 
cost, but the intensity of the 

-initial confrontation would have 
carried its own risks. 

It can be hoped - and 
precedents from Brixton and 
Liverpool give some basis for 
hope - that the violent hostility 
towards the police and law which 
has sometimes been apparent 
may dissolve relatively quickly 
once the crisis is over. If there 
has been an opportunist crime 
wave linked to the strike, the 
continuing return of police to 
their home beats seems already 
to have begun to eliminate it If 
there has been a crime wave,, it 
will have had an absolute Cost - 
in distress and fear as well as in 
financial terms. This would be 
just one more cost to add to the 
manifold list of costs attributable 
to the strike - ranging from 
policing costs to the expense of 
importing oil to keep the power 
stations running. A heavy re¬ 
sponsibility lies on those who 
promoted this futile action and 
sustained it months after all 
hope of success was gone. Bnt 
the necessity for the country to 
incur those costs rather than 
submit to a challenge so lawless 
and violent cannot be doubted. 

Opposition to tax 
on pension funds 
From ihe Chairman of the Legal A 
General Group Pic 
Sir, Your leader on “Budget 
boldness” (February 22) is marred 
by one very serious illogicality. You 
suggest that as pail of a package of 
tax reform taxation should be levied 
on the investment income of 
pension funds. 

As noted by the Meade committee 
in 1978 the current tax position of 
pensions is virtually ideal in itself, 
with tax relief on contributions, and 
investment income, and tax pay¬ 
ments deferred until the actual 
receipt of pensions. That this way of 
saving has fiscal advantages does 

.not derive from the improper tax 
treatment of pensions but from the 
inappropriate treatment of other 
forms of saving - implicitly 
recognised by your reference to “the 
shambles” of Britain's system of 
capitnJ taxation. To condone a tax 
on pension fund income is to 

• impose a further distortion on the 
system. 

To depict such a development as 
part of a programme of “radical 
reform” is intellectually untenable. 
It .may be good pofilics - or it may 
be bad politics. It has, however, 
nothing to do with “reform”. The 
raising of (ax income by a charge on 
the investment income of pension 

' funds has no justification in terms of 
economic efficiency or in terms of 
the much-used and misunderstood 
objective of “fiscal neutrality”, h 
would clearly represent what might 
be best described as “fiscal oppor¬ 
tunism”. 

Finally, there is no foundation 
whatsoever for your statement that 
such a tax is one for which "the 
industry is already half-prepared”. 
The innuendo in this statement is 
clearly that - for “prepared” wc 
should read “accepts”. Nothing is 
further from the truth cither as far as 
“the industry” is concerned or 
employers or; most important of all, 
the millions of current and future 
pensioners. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES BALL, Chairman. 
Legal & General Group Pic. 

. Temple Court, 
1 l-Qucen Victoria Street. EC4. 
February 26. 

Anatomy of SDP 
From1 Mr Dick Tavente. QC 
Sir, Mr George Brock, in his article 
about the SDP ■ (February 25), is 
wrong in suggesting that the new 
Public Policy Centre is in some way 
an SDP group. 

We are certainly concerned with 
developing alternative strategics (o 
die prevailing orthodoxies of the 
-presCTtrGoveromenL-But'we are a~ 
charity. independent of political ties, 
and have., dtitwn into our work 
people of all parties and none. When 
I became the original founding 
director of the Institute for Fiscal 
Studies, and later its chairman, the 
political impartiality of that fiercely 
independent organisation was never 
prejudiced by the fact that 1 was a 
former minister in a Labour 
Government and, later, a member of 
the SDP. 
. George Brock was also wrong, 
incidentally, in seeming to suggest 
that differences of views about 
relations with the Liberals coincide 
with views about incomes policies 
and demand management or, for 
that matter, personalities. There is 
no Jenkinsitc faction in the SDP. 
Indeed, it is time that this myth was 
firmly laid to rest. 

• Nor is there, to my knowledge, 
any particular group Of people 
advocating old-style demand man¬ 
agement and old-style incomes 
policies; or if there is, the names 
mentioned are not part of it. 
Yours truly, 
DICK TAVERNE, Chairman, 
Public Policy Centre, 
37 Golden Square. W|. 
February 25. 

Costs of legal aid 
From Mr P. S. C. Lewis 
Sir. I assume that by heading your 
editorial (February 13) “Divorce on 
the taxpayer” rather than “Justice 
on the taxpayer” you were suggest¬ 
ing (without having to say so 
explicitly) that sorting out the 
consequences of broken-down mar¬ 
riages had no element of public 
interest about it. 

A moment when the Lord 
Chancellors civil justice review 
indicates a recognition of the 
injustice to paying litigants caused 
by the costs of our court system 
hardly seems to be the right one for 
extending that injustice, in the name 
of equality, to those least able to 
bear it; you do not mention. 

> incidentally, ihe additional duties in 
i relation to “extravagant” litigation 
I imposed on lawyers for assisted 
| persons. 

I think your argument is that all 
i public provision should be reduced 
to the level of the worst, but your 
focus of attention is so narrow that it 
is impossible to be sure. 

, Yours faithfully, 
, p. S. C LEWIS, 
All Souls Cottage, 
Oxford. 

Famine in Africa 
From MrD. C Carden 
Sir, Climatologists predict that the 
drop in rainfall in the seventies and 
eighties in the belt that lies south of 
the Sahara and stretches from the 
Red Sea to the Atlantic will continue 
for the remainder of the century. So 
we face the crisis of today as brought 
home to us by T.V. But the 
probability is that the crisis will last 
for years. What then needs to be 
done? There are, I believe, three 
"musts”. 

First, food-surplus parts of the 
world, western Europe among them, 
must continue to provide food aid. 
Second, the black-top road which 
starts at Port Sudan and now ends at 
Kosti on the While Nile needs to be 
extended to Chad. Those who think 
the existence of a railway will make 

UK in hot pursuit of US dollars 
From Lord Jellicoe and Dr N. B. 
Smith 
Sir, We were interested to read the 
letter from Sir Peter Garran in your 
columns on February 22 about the 
need for a new dollar export drive. 

As Chairmen of the British 
Overseas Trade Board and of the 
board’s North American Advisory 
Group, we agree wholeheartedly 
with Sir Peter on the crucial 
importance of the US market. It is 
today by far our biggest single 
overseas market, taking some 15 per 
cent of our visible exports. In 1984, 
they topped £10 billion, the firei 
time this has happened in any of our 
export markets. And our invisible 
earnings in the United States are 
almost as large. 

Sir Peter asks if our exports to the 
United States are rising enough. The 
answer is “No”. However, our 
exports of manufactures are rising a 
lot foster than the crude figures 
might suggest. If we discount oil, 
exports of which fell slightly in 1984, 
and exceptional exports of refined 
silver in (983, we find that UK 
visible exports to the US last year 
rose by some 34 per cent over 1983. 

This is exactly in line with the 
overall rise in equivalent US 
imports. Some of our competitors 
did even better, others did rather 
worse. Clearly there is room for 
improvement But the performance 
of our exporters in this vital market 
in 1984 was cause for congratu¬ 
lation. not criticism. 

Wc also agree with Sir Peter about 
the need for an export drive in the 
US market. We can say so without 
embarrassment since we launched 
the BOTB’s “Export USA” cam¬ 
paign in May of last year. This is 
being run by the North America 
Advisory Group. With the full 
support of staff both in our posts in 
the United States and in the BOTB 
here in London - both of whom are 
dealing with a volume of inquiries 
about the United States at least 50 
per cent higher this year than last - 
the group is using every available 
means up and down the country to 
draw industry's attention to the 
present unique opportunity in the 
US market: to the special character¬ 
istics of that market; and to the skills 
needed to exploit it. 

Much of the effort is being 
concentrated on eight sectors where 
l)K industrial strength matches 
exceptional potential in the United 
States. For most of the eight sectors 
we have co-opted on to the North 
American Advisory. Group an 
industrialist actively engaged in 

Role ofMI5 
From .Ms 'Claudia Afifne and Mr 
Geoffrey Seed 
Sir. We agree with most or your 
editorial “Publish and be judged,” 
(February 26) regarding our Channel 
4 documentary banned by the IBA. 
But we hope that when you see the 
programme. MI5's Official Secrets. 
you will share our view that it is 
neither unbalanced nor biased as 
you suggested. 

Both our sources are concerned 
only to identify areas where MIS has 
acted outside its charter. Neither of 
them has any wish to discredit MIS 
and its rote in protecting society 
against terrorism, espionage and 
genuine subversion. 

Our sources co-operated with us 
because they had nowhere else to go. 
There was no independent respon¬ 
sible person to whom they could 

Fear of Aids 
Front Dr Roger IVatson 
Sir, Your editorial writer (February 
19) on the subject of Aids (accoutred 
immune deficiency syndrome) 
senses some danger in the fact that 
the disease may dissolve the trust 
“which allows us to separate... pri¬ 
vate conduct... from the public 
business of society”, even staling 
that this is the “trust on which social 
life is built” If any of this is true, 
God help us. 

A self-indulgent minority whose 
practices endanger the lives of 
innocent people, eg, blood recipi¬ 
ents. highlights the inseparability of 
public and private morality. Surely a 
better fabric for society is men and 
women who can be trusted to 
display the highest moral standards 
in both their public and private 
lives. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER WATSON 
14 Eldon Avenue, 
Shirley. 
Corydon. Surrey. 

People and places 
From Dr H. J. C/uicy 

Sir. Your correspondence on people 
and places recalls for me an occasion 
some 30 years ago when I was asked 
by an American scientific journal to 
referee a paper submitted by 
American authors. The paper cited 
previous relevant work undertaken 
over here at the Fuel Research 
Station and itemised in the list of 
references under the author's name, 
“House, C.”. 

I knew this name was phoney, but 
it was only when I consulted the 
probable source of the American 

this unnecessary delude themselves. 
If food is to. reach starving 

populations west of the Nile the bulk 
of it will do so by lorry. And the 
existence of such a road will do 
much to reduce to manageable 
proportions whal will be in any case 
a herculean task. 

Third, and longest term but 
potentially most valuable, as much 
needs to be done in terms of 
breeding new varieties of the staple 
grains of Africa, namely millet and 
sorghum, as has been done for wheat 
and rice in other continents. There is 
nothing inherently impossible in the 
concept It has been done for 
sorghum in the different environ¬ 
ment of the United States. There, 
yields increased from 32 to 54 
bushels per acre over 15 years, 
thanks largely to new varieties. 

An organization already exists to 

exporting to the United States, with 
a remit to develop a strategy for 
exploiting the particular market 

We have some knowledge of the 
skill and enthusiasm of our prede¬ 
cessors of 30 years* ago, when the 
US market was no less important 
than it is today. We hope we can 
assure Sir Peter that the new 
generation of exporters - and export 
promoters - is maintaining the high 
standard, not least in enthusiasm, 
which he and his colleagues set. 
Yours etc, 
JELLICOE (Chairman. British 
Overseas Trade Board), 
N. B. SMITH. (Chairman. North 
American Advisory Group). 
British Overseas Trade Board. 
I Victoria Street. SWJ. 
February 26. 

Fall in sterling 
From the Director of the British 
Management Data Foundation 
Sir. The Governor of the Bank of 
England was. of course, right in his 
comment at the Investors in 
Industry dinner (Finance and 
Industry. February 23) that the Press 
lend to present the reduction in 
sterling as a defeat rather than being 
in several ways of considerable 
benefit to the country, particularly 
to manufacturing industry and to 
employment. 

it is unfortunate that because of 
the recent weekend Press furore over 
the correct reflection of Government 
policy* by Mr Bernard Ingham the 
Treasury lost their nerve and raised 
interest rates rather than allowing, as 
is now inevitably happening, market 
forces to have their way. 

The dropping of a few points in 
the pound's value has insignificant 
impact compared to the damage that 
is done to industry by a rise in 
interest rates, as well as the effect on 
inflation, and indeed on the 
standing of the Government, it 
would be for better to have a much 
more relaxed altitude to money rate 
movements. 

if the speculators grossly overstep 
the mark they will eventually burn 
their fingers. Taking a longer view, 
sterling is going to be an excellent 
buy. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY COWGILL Director. 
British Management Data 
Foundation, 
Selwyn House. 
Qeveiand Row, 
St James's. SW]. 
February 26. 

turn. Cathy Massitcr was reluctant 
to approach an MP because she did 
not want to see the .issues presented 
in a party political way. 

We believe that our programme is 
free from party political bias. We 
wish to see it broadcast urgently so 
that the issues may be properly 
presented and we, our witnesses and 
the programme may' be property 
judged. 

It is. our view that the security 
services are essential to a free 
society, but so too is the assurance 
that they themselves are not a threat 
to freedom and the democratic 
process. 

Yours faithfully, 
CLAUDIA MILNE, 
GEOFFREY SEED. 
Producers. 20/20 VisionI. 
Twenty Twenty Television, 
10A Great Titchfield Street, Wl. 
February 26. 

Bank overkill 
From Mr Alan L. Stronger 

Sir, In my small-town solicitor's 
practice I received the other day not 
just one but nine circulars from 
Lloyds Bank Pic advising me of the 
new arrangement for deduction at 
source of tax on deposit accounts. 
Presumably large city firms were 
given a sackful commensurate with 
their size and status. 

“It’s the computer again”, no 
doubt I will be told; but how many 
wasted * trees does such largesse of 
unwanted mail represent? Add to 
this the rubbish that comes through 
my domestic letter- box every day 
and it- is Little wonder that forest 
reserves are dwindling. 

Your faithfully. 
A. L. STROWGER, 
12 Highland Street, 
tvybndge, 
Devon. 
February 21. 

authors’ information, namely the 
appropriate American abstract jour¬ 
nal. that light suddenly dawned. 

The abstract correctly indicated 
that the Fuel Research Station 
publication had been issued under 
the auspices of the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research 
and gave the department's address, 
of which the first words were 
“Charles House”. 
Yours faithfully. 
H. J.CLULEY, 
Windrush, 
Hawkcsdenc, 
Shaftesbury, 
Dorset. 
February 19. 

produce the new varieties for the 
conditions pertaining in Africa. It is 
the International Crop Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(lerisat). in India in 1972. 

It has among its main objectives 
the breeding of higher yielding, more 
drought-tolerant varieties of sor¬ 
ghum and millet. 

That institute and sister institutes 
in Africa which collaborate with it 
must get all the support that they 
now need, whether it be money or 
human genius. And if the climatolo¬ 
gists prove wrong, would the effort 
be wasted? Certainly not. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C. CARDEN (Ambassador to 
Sudan, 1977-79), 
Wistaria Cottage, 
174 Castle Street, 
Portchester, 
Hampshire. 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 28.1797 

Following unsuccessful negotiations 
for peace in the war between Britain 

and republican France, the latter 
attempted an invasion of Ireland in 

December 1796. Opposition by British 
r-hips, bad seamanship on the part of 
the French and alarms combined to 

compel the French to retreat to Brest. 
A planned diversion on the coast of 

Pembroke which took place in 
February 1797 was led by an A mericBlt 

adventurer. Colonel Tate. The 
invaders surrendered with few 

casualties on either aide. 

HAVERFORDWEST FEB 24. 
EXTRACT OF A LETTER. 

*At this moment there are from ten to 
twelve hundred French Prison ere here; 
thev are lodged in the churehrs, castle 
and hall of this town. On Tuesday 
evening, about 7 o’clock, the alarm was 
given by an Express from Fishguard of 
the enemy's having effected a landing. 
At this juncture, we hod no other force 
in town than 50 of the Supplementary 
Militia, they were under arms in a 
short time. Expresses were sent to the 
Cardigan Militia at Pembroke, who 
were ordered U> march immediately: 
the Pembroke Volunteers aerwnpaaied 
them, as did also Lord Cawdor'S 
Troop of Yeomamy Cavalry, about 40 
in number the Supplementary Militia 
marching to relieve them uieuarding 
the prisoners at Pembroke. This force 
passed through here yesterday morn¬ 
ing, joined by this lime by near 250 
Sailors, armed with musquets, pistols, 
pikes, &c. making a very' formidable 
appearance. Lord Cawdor went in 
person yesterday before his troop, drew 
up and put himself in imminent, danger 
by his close observation of the enemy. 
At Fishguard 300 Fencibles were ready 
to march as soon as joined by those 
from Pembroke: the whole country was 
in arms in less I hun twelve hours: from 
hence and the neighbourhood marched 
near 200; every ship of war and 
merchant ship was deserted, and 
Volunteers flocked in from all the 
neighbouring ports. 

Last night 2000 men in amts- were 
drawn up in batlle array, in sight of 
part, of the enemy, who appeared 
amongst the hills and rocks, on Ihe 
back part of Manarowf.n. They would 
ool come to ac< inn. nor did they appear 
in any formidable force. The Peasantry 
had taken near 40 prisoners in 
straggling marauding parties over the 
country; they arrived here four of five 
at a time, having plundered all the 
houses within B miles of the sea. About 
4 o'clock yesterday evening. I arrived 
at Fishguard, having joined a party of 
tars from Milford. We all filed towards 
Manamwen Hills; a few of the enemy 
appearing near tJiere, lied on our 
approach. We were then counter¬ 
marched to Fishguard. 

The enemy, during th* night, 
surrendered themselves. Their vessels 
made sail from the Coast without, 
giving them any intimation. It is to be 
hoped tbeir Frigates will he taken, as a 
packet sailed to Ireland with the news 
on the first alarm. Thirty of their 
Officers are at the Castle Inn. and wear 
their swords, on account of their 
having capitulated. They are all robust 
fellows; some of their Officers the 
finest men I ever saw. We had two or 
three killed, and the enemy ten or more 
in skirmishes. 

“This is all the news I can given you. 
in the present confused state ol 
things." 

Farming efficiency 
From Mr E. D. Le Cren 
Sir. The efforts towards conser¬ 
vation in Cumbria by Mr Howard 
and many of the members of his 
branch of the NFU are to be 
applauded, but it would be wrong to 
assume from his letter (February S). 
that all is well with wildlife in 
Cumbria or that all farmers are 
equally conservation-minded. 

Many of Cumbria’s unique 
habitats, such as limestone ■ pave¬ 
ments, ancient semi-natural woods, 
raised mires or herb-rich meadows, 
now exist only in relict fragments. 
Limestone has been sold to sub¬ 
urban gardens, broad-leaved woods 
converted to grazing or io conifer 
forests, mires drained or quarried 
for peat and herb-rich meadows 
replanted with ryc-grass. 

Even many of the fells themselves 
have an impoverished flora and 
show signs of erosion caused by 
overgrazing. Neat farms conceal an 
attrition of much of the variety of 
plants and animals that enriched the 
interest and beauty of this excep¬ 
tional county. Cumbria may not yet 
be like some of the counties to ihe 
south and easL but it is not what it 
was and agriculrural policies must 
bear much of the blame. 

The Cumbria Trust for Nature 
Conservation (in collaboration with 
others) is actively involved in the 
practical conservation of some or 
the relicts of semi-natural habitats 
that still survive. The trust is also 
concerned that wildlife shall thrive 
in the countryside in general, 
alongside a prosperous agriculture 
and a rewording life for oil that dwell 
there. 

We believe that it is possible to 
devise ways to do this at a cost no 
greater than that of the present 
support to agriculture. Farmers, 
foresters, landowners and politicians 
should join with conservationists in 
working out such policies. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. D. LcCREN. Chairman, 
Cumbria Trust for Nature 
Conservation, 
Church Street, Ambleside. Cumbria. 

The English game? 
From Mr Edward Pursg/ove 

Sir. Considering the dcpihs ol farce 
the game of cricket has been reduced 
to nowadays with its funny head- 
gear. pyjama clothing, barracking 
from spectators, etc. is h not time 
that the word ceased to be used as a 
simile for fair play? 
Yours foithfullv, 
E. J. PURSGLOVE. 
26 Station Road. 
Hursl Green. 
Etchingham. East Sussex. 

Tongue-tripping 
From Mrs lan Ainswarth-Sniith 

Sir, Should not today's bulletin in 
The Times about Les Dawson's 
prostrate (sic) gland operation have 
appeared on the letters page under 
the heading “Tongue-tripping”? 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN M.H.AINSWORTH-5MITH. 
107 West Side. 
Clapham Common, SW4. 
February 26. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 27: The President of the 
Republic nf Iceland visited The 
Queen at Buckingham Palace. 

Mr G. F. J. Ranee (British High 
Commissioner to the Kingdom of 
Tonga) end Mrs Ranee had the 
i:nr.cur of being received by Her 
Majesty. 

Sir Hugh Orson had the honour 
rf being received by The Queen 
'vhen Her Majesty invested him 
•' iih the Insignia of a Member of the 
Order of Companions of Honour. 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, this afternoon 
opened the new Offices of the 
Disabled Living Foundation at 
H.irroy, P.cac. London. V/9. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the 
Deputy Lord Mayor of Westminster 
(Councillor Kevin Gardner) and the 
Chairman of the Foundation (Lady 
.Ham if Ion). 

The Queen. wife The Duke of 
Edinburgh, toured the building, 
escorted by the Director (Miss E. 
Fanshaurc). and afterwards unveiled 
c commemorative plaque. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh then drove to the 
Quc.-n's Pari Health Centre and 
•..ere received by the Chairman, 
North West Thames Regional 
Hcuhh Authority (Mr William 
Doughty) and the District Chair* 
man (Mrs Belinda Ban ham). 

Her Majesty unveiled a com* 
memorative plaque and opened the 
Centre, and. r.ith His Royal 
Highness, toured the building. 

The Countess of Airlic. Mr 
Robert FclJowcs and Major Hugh 
Lindsay were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Qiair- 
man of the National Federation of 
Housing Associations* Inquiry inu» 
British Housing, this, morning 
chaired the third meeting of the 
Inquire at the Travellers' Club, PaD 
Mall-SWL 

His Royal Highness. Honorary 
Member of the Sraeaionian Society 
of Civil Engineers, this evening 
attended a Society Dinner at the 
Institution or the Civil Engineers. 
Great George Street. SWi. 

Squadron Leader Timothy Fwnc- 
ron was in attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
the Viscount Long (Lord in 
Waiting) at the Memorial Service 
for the Lord Si Oswald (formerly 
Lord in Waiting? which was hrid in 
Si Margaret's, Westminster, today. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Brigadier Cuthberl 
Goulbum. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 27; Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today visited the 
Headquarters of the Intelligence 
Corps at Ashford, Kent. 

Lady Jean Rankin, Sir Martin 
Gilliat and Captain James Lowthcr- 
Pinkerton were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 27: The Prince of Wales 
this morning opened the new 
extension to the Underground 
Northwood Command Centre at the 
Headquarters of Allied Com- 
mandcr-in-Cbief Channel and 
Commandcr-in-Cbief Fleet. East- 
bury Park. Northwood, Middlesex. 

Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
EberJe. RN was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness, Honorary 
Air Commodore. Royal Air Force 
Brawdy, this afternoon at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace presented The Prince of 
Wales’ Trophy for 1984 to Flight 
Leiutcnant AJ. Sumner. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 27: The Duke of 
Gloucester vbhed Bristol today. Za 
the morning His Royal Highness 
opened a new extension to 
Sound well Technical College and in 
the afternoon visited Pcacnc Court 
Bderiy Persons Scheme. Dcwncnd. 
and the Bristol Homeopathic 
Hospital Si Michael's HiJL 

The Duke of Gloucester travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Hand was in attendance. 

The Earl of Stockton regrets that 
due to a fan, be was prevented from 
attending the memorial service for 
Lord St Chwald- 

A memorial service for the Earl of 
Birkenhead will be held at St 
Margaret's. Westminster at noon on 
Friday, March 22. 
Earl St Aldwyn was present at the 
memorial service for Lieutenant- 
General Sir Brian Homocks in 
Westminster Abbey on Tuesday. 
There will be a thanksgiving service 
for the life ofRosamira Bui ley in ibe 
Chapel of St Edmund's School 
Hind head, on Sunday. March 10. at 
3pm. 

Latest appointments 
Mr Stanley Dnocna to be British 
High Commissioner to Malta, ia 
succession uMrCL Booth, who 
will be retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service. 
Mta Helen Elizabeth Paling to be a 
Circuit Judge on the North Eastern 
Circuit. 
Mrs Jennifer Jenkins to 
be President of the Ancient 
Monuments Society, m 
to the Marquess of Anglesey, who 
has retired. 

Forthcoming marriages Marriage 
O O Mrf: ttmnfcaha 

The Hon. C. 'V, Cnyxcr 
and Miss A. C.S. Squire 
Tin? encasement is announced 
Klv.ccn Charles, second son of 
Lord Roihenvick and the late Lady 
F.oihenvtcfc. of Combury Park, 
Oxfordshire, and Amanda, second 
daughter of Mr John Squire, of 
Marijclia. Spain, and Mrs John 
Ticchursi. of 43 Smith Terrace. 
Chelsea. London SW3. 

MrC-J. Let land 
and MNs G. C. Chichester 
The cnr-ipcment is announced 
Klttccn Christopher, son of the late 
Mr .1. C. M C.1) land and of Mrs B. 
.1 C. Smaller. of West Kyloc. 
R<:r«7cl.'«pon-Twctfd. and Georgina 
('.irnimv. daughicr i*f Sir John and 
ilv.- Hon Lady Chichester, of 
BiMramsIvy Lodge. Lymington. 
IL nips hire. 

Mr R. M. J. Coupland 
and Mi vs S. H, Wayne 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of Dr 
and Mrs G. M. Coupland, of 
Puttcnhatn. Surrey, and Sarah, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. VV. W'ajnc. efHartcst, Suffolk. 

Dr Eynen-Lewis 
and Miss K. J. Sparge 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, eldest sou of 
Mr and Mis R. Eynon-Lewis. of 
Bristol, and Kale Julia, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J. B. 
Snarco. of Worthing. 

MrR-C. Hayes 
and Mbs H.C. Downc 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of Mr 
Walter Hayes. CBE and Mrs Hayes, 
of Shcpperton. Middlesex, and’ 
H ilary. only daughter of Mr Edward 
R. Downe and Mrs Susan C. 
Downe, of New York, United 
Stales. 

MrR.W. E. Hughes 
and Miss E. R. Welbcrall 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Hughes, of Bamcnda. 
Cameroon, and Primrose Cottage, 
Upwey. Dorset, and Emma, 
younger daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs John Weifterall, of 
Whispering Streams, Famham. 
Surrey. 

itirRN.Jows 
and Mbs S. R- J. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of Mr 
and Mrs M. S. Jones, of Ovcrthorpe. 
Banbury. Oxfordshire, and Jane, 
second daughter of Brigadier and 
Mrs J. S. Cooper, of Rodley. 
Weslbury-on-Scvem. Gloucester¬ 
shire. 

Mr C- B. McKinnon 
and Miss L. Hodgson 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin Breton, only son of 
the late Mr W. R. McKinnon and 
Mrs V. A. McKinnon, of Hindhead. 
Surrey, and Lyaoa. only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P. Hodgson, of 
Morpeth. Northumberland: 

Mr J. B. R. Metcalfe 
and Miss K. G.CampbeB 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, second son of 
Major and Mrs D. B. Metcalfe, of 
Minchinhampton, Gloucestershire, 
and Karen, only daughter of Mr L 
Campbell of Vancouver, Canada, 
and Mrs R. Campbell of How 
Caple. Herefordshire. 

Mr S. G. Morgan 
and Miss S. E. Dible 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr W. A. 
Morgan, or Merton Park, and Mrs 
D. M. Morgan, of Hillhead. and 
Sarah, elder duaghter of Mr and Mis 
M. J. Dible. of Bourne End, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr P. W. Pollard 
and Miss D. E- Holmes 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs J. E. Pollard, of Lyndhurst, 
Hampshire, and Dcrryn. only 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs D. H. 
Holmes, of Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Mr P. S. Trinder 
and Miss C. L J. Gregory 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only son of Mr and 
Mrs D. R. Trinder, of West 
Wickham, Kent and Caroline, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mis J. K. 
Gregory, of Plawswonb, co 
Durham. 

Mr N. G. Mullins 
and Miss F, A. Blood 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, second son of 
Colonel and Mrs G. O. Mullins, of 
High Ha [Jen. Kent and Frances, 
elder daughter of the Rev S. A. and 
Mrs Blood, of Ashford. Middlesex. 

Mr N. P. Payne 
and Mrs J. H. Burgess 
The engagement is announced 
between Norman Payne, of Newton 
Park, and Jocelyn Burgess, of Bath. 

Mr A. D. M. Wood-Gotitbooru 
and Mist L. A. L. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, only son of Mrs D. 
M. Wood-Goulboum. of Bourne¬ 
mouth. Dorsei. and of the late Mr 
W. M. V. Wood-Goulboum. and 
Laura, eldest daughter of Squadron 
Leader and Mrs D. Morris, of 
Ailington. Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Mr G. Brooksbank 
and Miss N. Newton 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday. February 26 in the Guards 
Chapel, Wellington Barracks, of Mr 
George Brooksbank, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Stamp Brooksbank. of 
Hambtedon. Surrey, and Mias 
Nicola Newton, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Newton, of 
BaJcombe, Sussex. The Rev J. 
Neville Thomas officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Laura Newton, Camilla Green¬ 
lees, Charles Brooksbank, Victoria 
Hughes and Joseph Akera-Douglas. 
Mr David Brooksbank was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
Cavalry and Guards Cub and the 
honeymoon is being spent in 
Jamaica. 

Knighthood forjudge 
A knighthood is to be conferred on 
Mr Justice Steyn on his appoint¬ 
ment as a Justice of the High Court 
of Justice. 

Christie’s (OBITUARY 

set move 
Bj- Huon MallaJsen 

Given . tfie fanatical ■ attitude of 
grown-up collectors to lead soldiers 
and the traditional intellectual 
appreciation of the game of chess, it 
is surprising that chess sets seem to 
have been overlooked as a cottoning 
field. 

.After1 aft. the basic materials, 
ivory, •porcelain, gold, silver and 
even bone./arc intrinsically more 
attractive mid valuable than lead 
and. as have: toy armies, sets have 
been made to commemorate 
historical events and to boost 
poli tical causes. 

■Yesterday Christie’s put a toe in 
the waterof this potential market by 
prefacing a sale of saver and objects 
of venu wife 11 sets which were a 
good indication of the range 
available. 

- One. which must be dateable 
almost -exactly, was an ivory set 
opposing Napoleou and Josephine 
to Nelson and Lady Hamilton. Jt 
•ttiade £6,480,- going to a private 
'-bidder-as dui several of the others 
(estimates £4,0)0 to £5.000). 

The most expensive of the lots of 
silver , was a Wjhiam IV fiddle, 
thread . and-sheft pattern table 
service which made-£10,800 against 

Ljfr .estiozate of'-fiom £3.000 to 
£5£Q&. selling to a~ dealer from 
.Ogneva, The sale made/ a torn! of 
-£231.822 -with -25 ‘per cent of the 
mrierdanrohs objects failing to sell 
but. oofy -4 par cent of die. silver 
bought m. ‘ 

OF THAT ILK 
Herald and genealogist 

MrS-P. McDouall 
A memorial service for Mr Robin P. 
McDouall was hdd yesterday at St 
Mary’s. Paddington Green. The Rev 
John Foster officiated. The Hod 
Malcolm Davidson read the lesson 
and the Hon William Buchan gave 
an address. 
Sir WHlisin Lyons 
A memorial service for Sir William 
■Lyons was held yesterday in 
Coventry CatbedraL The Bishop of 
Warwick officiated. Mr John Egan, 
chairman and chief executive of 
Jaguar Cars, and Mr Jim Randle, 
director of engineering, read the 
lessons. Mr F. R. W. (Lofty) 
England gave an address. 

Memorial meeting 
Professor A. R. Prest 
Professor Michael Wise. Pro- 
Director of the London School of 
Economics and Political Science, 
presided at a memorial meeting for 
Professor A. R. Prest held yesterday 
in the Founders' Room. The other 
speakers were Professor Basil 
Yamey. Dr Nicholas Barr, Professor 
Dennis Cop pock. Lord Harris of 
High Cross and Mr Nicholas Prest. 
son. Mrs A_ R. Prest, widow, was 
present. 

Sir Iain Moncreiffe' of that 
Ilk, Bl CVO. QC, who died in 
London yesterday at the age of 
65. was one of the most 
picturesque figures on the 
Scottish, and wider- British, 
scene. His passion for heraldry 
and genealogy led to his 
acquiring great learning in those 
subjects, and an international 
reputation. At the same, time he 
tad a touch of eccentricity 

■ which made any encounter with 
him a memorable event 

.Rupert lain Kay Moncreiffe 
Has bom on April 9, 1919, the 
son of Lieutenant-Commander 
Gerald Moncreiffe, RN, and 
Hilda, daughter of the Comte de 
Mtremoni He succeeded his 
cousin as 1 Uh baronet in 1957. 
He was educated at Stowe, 
Heidelberg, and Christ Church. 
Oxford, serving throughout the 
Second World War in the Scots 
Guards. 

After a short period as 
attache at the British Embassy 
in Moscow, he studied Scots 
Law at Edinburgh University, 
and was admitted to the Faculty 
of Advocates in 1950; later, be 
took a PhD degree at Edinburgh 
with a thesis on the Scots law of 
-succession to peerages, and he 
was appointed QC (Scotland) in 
T980. 

- genealogical and heraldic 
hi teres is were pursued with 
entires iam. They were inspired 
partly by the great antiquity of 
his own family (the name, and 
the baronetcy, derived from the 
feudal barony of Moncreiffe. 
hear Perth, and the laird's "of 
that Ilk", or “of (hat same 

'place" is a contraction of 
“Moncreiffe of Moncreiffe"); 
and partly by an innate sense of 
die dignity of social custom 
historically interpreted. 

. He was a prominent member 
of the Court of Lord Lyon King 
of Aims, as Falkland Pur¬ 
suivant (1952), Kintyre 'Pur¬ 
suivant (1953). and Albany 
Herald from 1961; although the 
chief office of that court eluded 
him, he was widely recognised 
as a special authority in peerage 
cases. 

His interests were for from 
narrowly Scottish. Georgian 
and Byzantine noble genealo¬ 
gies were at his caD, and would 
be freely recounted, but under¬ 
lying his exposition was a real 
sense of their historical rele¬ 
vance and their chronological 
relationships. Such interests, 
and his personal affiliations, 
might conventionally be 

regarded as snobbish, and he 
did not disdain the adjective; 
but his instinctive knowledge of 
the Scottish dam (he wrote an 
excellent popular work on The 
Highland Clans. 1967) gave his 
researches a wider constituency 
than the handbooks of Gotha, 
Burke, and Debnett. 

Sir lain, Moncreiffe was a 
prominent figure in Loackra 
clubland, a (now unusual) 
quiverful of memberships 
allowing him air extensive daily 
intineraiy, wfaile in London, in 
St James's and its environs. In 
Edihbtugh he founded a small 
dub. Puffin's {named after his 
first wife), whose regular lairdly 
gatherings were much enfivened 
by the founders presence. He 
was the. member of many other 
sodalities, and the proud owner 
of a wardrobe of tireir recondite 
uniforms. 

For those who met him for 
the first time, particularly at 
social gatherings, 1 Moncreiffe 
could seem an eccentric, 
outrageous.' or ~ Wodchausian 
character. He had a trick of 
moving his false teeth up and 
down as. he talked: and it was 
characteristic that he preferred 
to play this trick on. pretty 
young girls. But beneath fbe 
eccentric and heraldic postures, 
he was a warm mid land man, 
and a considerable scholar in 
his own chosen areas of 
scholarship. 

He married in 1946 Diana. 
Countess of Erroil, fay whom he 
had two sons and a daughter, - 
the marriage was dissolved 
in :1964. and lie married 
secondly Hermione, daughter of 
Lietitenant-Golonri T Waite 
Douglas Faulkner, MG/ He is 
succeeded in the- baronetcy by 
his elder'son Merlin, Had of 
ErrolL 

The science report has been held over. 

MR PAUIX HARRAP 
A correspondent writes: stories drawn from a richfund 

!i i; n ML I,* w.^ 

in St . Thomas's . Hospital, 
London, on February 26 at foe 
age of 67, was not by’ material 
standards one of the. leading 
publishers of our day. but be 
was much more of a “land¬ 
mark” publisher than all but a 
handful of his contemporaries. 

He epitomised foe qualities 
with which two. preceding 
generations of his family and 
their Anderson partners had 
imbued George G. Harrap and 
Co - solid worth, utter integrity 
and fair dealings with authors, 
employees and every element of 
the book trade alike. He had no 
taste for ibe bickerings and 
dramatic confrontations that 
sometimes bedevil, areas 6f: 
publishing, and although he was 
closely involved with different 
administrative and welfare 
bodies in the book business, he 
seldom gave tongue during 
publicised conferences. 

His informed wisdom was 
reserved rather for the working 
party and the action committee, 
and his wit for the private 
occasion, when he. would 
delight his companions with 

Mr Charles AJaa Meade, 
CMG, who died in Majorca on 
February 19 aged 79, was 
Permanent UK Representative 
to foe Council of Europe and 
Consul-General at Strasbourg 
1955-59; and British Ambassa¬ 
dor to Ecuador 1959-62. 

lections of youthful experiences 
.in Australia (where he .was 
born) and Ireland, related in foe 
authentic accents of those 
countries. 

. Haying joined the family 
firm in. 1936 mid gone through 
every deportment of publishing, 
he excelled as a salesman. He 
became chairman of Harrap in 
late 1971 in succession to QIaf 
Anderson (son of the joint 
founder). .. 

- Pauil Harrap retired from the 
chair at the end of 1981 while 
retaining & dose.interest in the 
affairs of the firm, lending his 
successors the benefit of his 
immense -experience. He was 
made CBE in 1974. 

He was particularly occupied 
with foe Book Trade Benevol¬ 
ent .Fund, joining its board in 
1962 and becoming vice-presi¬ 
dent in 1982, with chairman¬ 
ship in between. . . 

In. 1959 he married Alice 
Foyle, who survives him, and 
with whom he shared a 
community of interests and 
outlook. 

Mr John Hagh Taylor, who 
died on February 25 at the age 
of 68, was an Assistant Under 
Secretary of State at the 
Ministry of Defence from 1972 
to 1976. He has been a member 
of the Civil Service Appeal 
Board since 1978. 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report 

No duty to consult GLC 

February 281985 Chancery Division 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Environment, Ex parte 
Greater London Council 
Before Mr Justice Taylor 
(Judgment delivered February 181 

Although section 6(1) of the Loral 
Government (Interim Provisions) 
Act 1984 gave the Secretary of State 
for the Environment a discretion 
whether or not to defer consider¬ 
ation of proposed alterations to the 
Greater London development plan, 
the exercise of which was re viewable 
by the court, in view of the context 
in which section 6(1) had been 
enacted, the Greater London 
Council had no legitimate expec¬ 
tation that the secretary of stale 
would consult it before deciding to 
invoke the section, and there was no 
duty on the secretary or state so to 
consult or to apply (he rules of 
natural justice. 

Mr Justice Taylor so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen's 
Bench Division, dismissing an 
application by the GLC for judicial 
review of a decision of the secretary 
of state on October 23.1984 to defer 
consideration of proposed alter¬ 
ations to the -Greater London 

provides: “The secretary of.state 
need not at any time while this 
section is in force consider or 
continue to consider proposals 
submitted to him... for the 
alteration of the Greater London 
development plan.. 

Mr Michael Barnes, QC and Miss 
Anne Williams for foe council: Mr 
John Laws for (he secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
that it bad bees argued for the 
secretary of state that section 6(1) 

did not confer a discretionary power 
bul merely disapplied his obligation 
under sections 9 and 10 of foe Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971 to 
consider proposed alterations; the 
words “need not" were unique in 
statutory administrative law and 
merely absolved him of an 
obligation rather than creating a 
reviewaWe discretion. 

His Lordship could not accept 
that argument: the words “need 
not” were used because an 
obligation was being pared down 
into a discretionary power accord¬ 
ingly the. exercise of that discretion. 
was reviewaWe on the usual 
principles. 

In his Lordship's judgment there 
was no obligation on the secretary of 
state to wait until foe end of the 
period allowed for objections before 
deciding to exercise his discretion as 
he did. because he already had 
sufficient information to show that, 
however many objections were 
lodged, the process of dealing with 
the council's proposals could not be 
completed before the intended date 
for its abolition. 

Had he exercised his discretion 
foe other way before the expiry of 
the objections period, however, be 
might well have been open to 
jiidjcial review at foe instance of a 
London borough. It might well be 
that it was his duty in fairness to all 
concerned to set as soon as he was 
satisfied that foe time factor would 
in any event make consideration of 
the proposals impracticable. - 

Whether there was a legitimate 
expectation of being consulted 
depended on the facts of the rase, 
and his Lordship found it imposs¬ 
ible to say, in the context of the 
enactment, that the council ex¬ 
pected. legitimately or otherwise. 

that the secretary of state would 
consult it further. 

It was dear from Durayoppah r 
Fernando QI9671 2 AC 337, 34W) 
and R w Gaming Board for Great 
Britain. Ex parte Benaim and 
Khaida Q1970] 2 QB 417. 430) that 
it was necessary to consider the 
whole statutory and_ factual context 
in older to ascertain whether foe 
audi alteram partem principle 
applied. 

In hit Lordship’s judgment, no 
duty to consult arose in this case, 
given that section 6(1) had been 
enacted because of the impasse 
between the council and the 
secretary of state. Applying foe tests 
laid down by Lord . Upjohn in 
Durayappah. provided the secretary 
of state exercised his discretion in 
accordance with Wednesday prin¬ 
ciples of reasonable ness ((1948] I 
KB 223) he had no additional 
obligation to consult the council or 
to apply foe rules of natural justice. 

If he had a duty to consult the 
applicant council, he would by the 
same token have a.duty to consult _ 
the London boroughs. One only had 
to contemplate the time and effort 
entailed in such an exercise to see 
that such an interpretation would 
totally stultify and frustrate the dear 
purpose of section 60X 

Even if . any .of the eoondTs . 
arguments > bad -succeeded, bis 
Lordship' would, uv-iis discretion, 
have refused , foe relief sought, 
beeaose in the most-.unusual 
ctrcuAsatnre8.qffttig-.dtK tp-paru 
that reBef would be lo require * 
useless formality and violate the 
principle foal foe court did not act 
in vain. 

. Solicitors: Mr R. A. Lanham; 
Treasury Sa3tcifor< 

Express ^Newspapers pic v 
Liverpool Daily Post and Echo 
pic and Others 
Before Mr Justice Whitford 
[Judgment delivered February 19] 

A "Millionaire of the Month" 
competition, published by -the 
plaintiffs in -their newspapers, wax 
neither an. illegal lottery nor an 
unlawful competition under the - 
Lotteries and Amusements Act 
1976, and literary copyright sub¬ 
sisted in each sequence of five 
letters, in the grid of fetters, and in 
foe series of grids comprising foe 
competition. 

Mr Justice Whitford so held in 
the Chancery Division granting an 
interlocuioQy injunction, to Express. 
Newspapers pic restraining Liver¬ 
pool Daily Post and Echo pic, 
Birmingham Post and Mail Ltd; 
Newcastle Chronicle and Journal 
Lid. and Westminster Press Ltd 
from reproducing the winning 
sequences of letters in the compe¬ 
tition published in the plaintiffs' 
newspapers. 

1 Mr Alastair J. D. Wibon for Ibe 
. plaintiffs; Mr Julian Jeffs. QC -and 
Mr Patrick Moloney fa- the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE WHITFORD said 
that the plaintiffs' Millionaire of foe 
Month competition involved the 
distribution of some 22 million 
cartfe 10 member* of foe public, each 
card having a rash code of five 
fetters in sequence.' 
.•Beentieuweoiikl find out whether 
they had won a prize or not by 
checking their cards against a 
number of winning sequences 
published in the plaintiffs' news- 
.papers. Entry mto the competition 
was free to .those possessing a card. 

and' winning a prfae was not 
dependent upon baying a news¬ 
paper. 

The game was so called because it 
was possible. to win a million 
pounds. The winning sequences 
woe set out in a grid of five rows 
and five columns or letters. 
- The defendants contended that 
no copyright subsisted in the 
sequences of letters because they 
had been prepared by a computer, 
end consequently had no human 
author. 

His Lordship rejected that 
contention.' because the computer 
>ras no more than a tool with which 
the sequences and grids were 
produced, using the instructions of 
*ht programmer..' fr was as 
unrealistic a submission as savmc 
that a pen was “the author" of a 
work. 

It was further argued that the 
competition was an illegal lotterv 
under section 2 or an unlawful 
compcuuon under section 14 of the 

Act. and reliance was placed 

on Imperial Tobacco Ltd v Attome 
Gewmrf(J198l]AC718). 

But his Lordship accepted tin 
plaintiffs’ submission that since tin 
cards were dropped through tiu 
fetter box there was no consider 
ation paid for any chance in tin 
competition^ It was not a case when 
anybody had bought a chance, o 
where anyone needed to buy one o 
the plaintiffs' newspapers in orde 
to discover if they had won a prize 
The enterprise was therefore so 
tainted wife illegality asa lottery. 

Nor was it an unlawful oompe 
tilion, since to come within scctior 
J4 it must be a competition where, 
degree of skill was exercised, azx 
he”ft1,eft was 1,0 ev’denoe or that. 

After, considering"questions « 
delay, unquantifiable rtatwagri am! 
balance of convenience, his Lord 
ship granted fee' interlocutor) 
injunctions sought. 

Soliottro Lovell White & King 
Oswald Hickson Collier & Co: 
Fiona Campbell; Kingston! Dor¬ 
man. 

Knowledge to be pro) 
SjMsg-s && a&r'wBa 
AreavCoggms galnA Wffliam.-CtSii* 

ST'lSnSo?? ■rf'S3?*- 
ilfrcrK?;°r 

appeal by the prosecutor against jfe 2bfi5b5l1'*** 
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The Times Profile: 

Arthur C. Clarke 
Arthur, G Clarice is best koown. 
ail overtime.world for his science 
ficti'od ? wnn'Tifr vfts_ unusual 
quality rests dh' the tact - which 
is oniyilightfylessiaiown r that 
he. mveded :r.the. comraura- 
cafion& sattfUiie in a scientific 
paper ■published' in 1945. He is 
as much a mathematician and 
physicist as a novelist. This rare 
combination has produced a 
talent for peering into the future 

‘ in essays and: alms which has 
involved, him- in - advising 
governments on communi¬ 
cations, and the human use of 
space, both in the West and in 
Sri Lanka; where he settled is 
the 1960s, and runs underwater 
safaris, indulging his. great love 
of diving. His. latest film, the 
technically astonishing 2010, 
opens next week in London. 

The film-maker Stanley 
Kubrick., who spent four years 
from 1964 .to"'68 producing 
2001: A Space Odyssey with 
Clarke as the writer, says of him 
that “Arthur somehow manages 
to capture the hopeless yet 
admirable desire to know things 
that can really never be 
known” Clarke himself who is 
no slouch at personal publicity, 
has captured bis own brand of 
visionary romanticism and 
engineering horse-sense in 
Clarke's laws, which may one 
day join the Clarke Orbit, now 
formally recognised as the name 
for geosychronous orbits for 
satellites. They stale:. 

1. If an elderly. but dis¬ 
tinguished scientist says that 
something is possible, he is 
almost certainly right, but . if he 
says it is impossible, he is very 
probably wrong. 

2. The only, way to find out 
the limits of the possible is to go 
beyond them., into the impass-. 
ible. 

3. Any yirfficlent/y advanced 
technology is. indistinguishable 
from magic. 

Perhaps Clarke’s friend, the 
physicist and respected science 
writer Jeremy Bernstein, pot it 
best when he wrote that 
Clarke’sworkshows “a singular 
amalgam of scientific erudition, 
speculative imagination and. a 
profoundly poetic feeling for the1 
strange and only partly under¬ 
stood objects that populate our 
universe.” • 

. Who else, would have 
dreamed up the short stray 

which -has become ’ one of 
Clarice's most discussed. The 
Nine Billion Names of Gad, 
Written in 1952, it is acknowl¬ 
edged as a literary tour de force. 
embracing theology, ph$o~ 
sophly and computer tech¬ 
nology. 

There was tittle in Clarke’s 
background and early childhood 
that suggested a scientific career 
or an attraction to tropical 
dimes. He was bom in 1917 in 
Somerset, an accent he still 
retains. His father had been in 
the army in the First World 
War, been wounded and turned 
unsuccessfully to farming, using 

■his army gratuity. He died when 
Arthur was 13. 

From his mother, who lived 
to produce a period piece about 
Somerset life called Afy Four 
Feet on the Ground, in 1978, 
Clarke learnt a veneration for 
animals. Today there are a 
number of animal graves in his 
garden in Sri Lanka, and he 
keeps si beautiful monkey, 
whose demands for attention 
are an excuse not to write. His 
mother was also very practical. - 
as she had to be. and not much 
given to speculative, thinking.. 
Encouragement towards science 
came not from her so much as 
from an aunt interested in 
astronomy. 

4 He manages to capture 
the hopeless yet 

admirable desire to 
know things that can . ■ 

never be known 9 

One intimate part of his life 
as a child has stayed very dose 
to Clarke throughout: tbe sea. 
As be says, in an essay with the 
magical title Of Sand arid Stars. 
“much of my youth was spent 
on a Minchead beach, exploring 
rock pools and building wave- 
defying battlements. Even now, 
1 feel completely relaxed only 
by the edge of the sea - or, 
better still, hovering weightless 
beneath; it, over tbe populous 
and polychromatic landscape of 
my favourite reef.” 

. There is no doubt of the 

Romantic visionary: ArthnrC. GUrke, brmging together fact and fantasy 

connection in Clarke's •.mind 
between the exploration of 
space and that of the seaJ He has 
produced several non-fiction 
books about the latter.-and p 
memorable novel- The. Deep 
Range. Diving was. of; course, 
used to simulate weightlessness 
by. the astronauts in. training. 
Clarke’s old friend and-diving 
companion. Wemher . von 

• Braun, wrote that “from-' a 
poetical, though not far-fetched, 
viewpoint, we - on earth can 
consider the bottom of. the sea 
as man's point of departure bn 
his extremely long trip to outer 
space'*. 

Clarke believes that,1 dike 
space, but unlike the land- 
masses of earth, the sea will not 
lose its mystery, and be makes 
the comparison absolutely ex-. 
pliriL. “As far ahead as • the' 
imagination can roam,' there 
will - be unexplored -depths, 
lonely islands, endless 'leagues 

of ocean upon, which a lost ship, 
could wander for weeks1 without 
sighting land**: • 

During ,the 1930s- Claike 
- became hooked ■. on* the burgeon- 
• ing world of science -fiction, in 

.. particular “garish pulps"' such 
1 as Amazing. Astounding . and 
: Wonder. ^Although ■ this world 
has since, expanded out‘of all 
imagination, Garke has mixed, 
feelings* about' the 1 change.. 

‘ “Ours, was tbe last generation 
that was able to read everything. 
No one Wiff do that again/* ' * 

Earty onhe-encouhtdred Olaf 
Slapledon’s Last and First Men, 
and it, had a‘greater impact on 
him* than'any bopk before or. 
since. -By 1934-he had joined a 
small Tgroup called‘ the British 

; Interplanetary Society, that was 
to be propelled- forward within 

? 10- -or 15 * years - from i slight 
- crankiness to. acceptedwisdom. 
As;a memberhe,coinedin 

:.I938 before the discovery of : 

■pr* j-*# 5 
Jk 

jmm 

V. ./<■:.':i 

nuclear fission - the astonishing 
prediction that “the release of 
atomic energy will make space 
travel not only possible, but 

, imperative-’*. As Clarke wryly 
comments now: “Unfortunate¬ 
ly, the positive part of that 
saying has not come true”. 

After grammar school Garke 
went straight into the Gvil 
Service, auditing teachers' pen¬ 
sions of all uni i tel y activities, in 
the days of slide-rules, and he 
did not escape until 1941, when 
he was picked to work, on 
Ground Controlled Approach 
Radar, by the RAF. 

The experience led directly to 
the publication of his now-clas¬ 
sic paper in Wireless World 
while still serving as a flight 
lieuleiunt. on. the theory of 
extra-terrestrial relay stations, 
which would lead in 15 years to 
the launch of Telstar and 
today's ■ explosion of . inter¬ 
national communications sys- 

! terns. Last year this was 
| republished with pride of place 
in a collection of scientific 
writings. Ascent to Orbit, whose 
technicalities and pages scat¬ 
tered with symbols make a 

! unique but slightly off-putting 
complement to novels tike the 
haunting Childhoods End. 
Glide Path. A Fall of Moondust 

j and The Fountains of Paradise. 
I ‘to name four out of 24. 

| ‘ After the war. Garke finally 
j took the university degree he 
! was obviously ideal for, a first 
! in physics and mathematics at 
I King's College, London. A 
natural, step would then have 

! been academe and elevation to 
1 the status of “remote and 
; ineffectual don”, to quote 
Clarke quoting Belloc. Instead, 
Claike took up scientific edit- 

i ing. He has no regrets, discus¬ 
sing criticism with mischievous 
delight: “Since I don’t have any 
scientific reputation to loose, I 
can say what I please without 
giving a damn what the 
professionals think of it”. 
Hence Clarke's First Law. 

The success of The Explo¬ 
ration cf Space, which was 
selected Book of the Month in 
the United States in 1951. 
liberated Clarke to write and 
travel, a combination be stiii 
enjoys. Every year- he takes a 
cruise on theSS Universe. 

Following a distinguished 
line of writers, including Chek¬ 
hov, Lawrence and Shaw, he 
became entranced by Ceylon on 
a return trip from exploring the 
Great Barrier Reef in 1956. He 
now lives in a large modem 
bouse, fuQ of gadgets, including, 
of course, a satellite dish, in the 
poshest part of Colombo, and 
occupies an honoured position 
as chancellor of a university and 
the founder of the Arthur C. 
Clarke Centre for Advanced 
Technology, he regards the right 
application of technology to the 

BIOGRAPHY _ 

1917: Bom Mlnehead. Dec 1S 
1334: Joins British Interplanetary 

Society 
1941-46: Works on Ground 

Controlled Approach Radar 
194$: Publishes paper on sateffites 
1946-46: Degree In physics and 

mathematics. King's College, 
London 

1954-63: Underwater exploration 
Of Great Barrier Reef 

1964-68: Writes 2001: A Space 
Odyssey with Stanley 
Kubrick 

1968-70: Commentates Apollo • ■ 
missions with Walter 
Cronkite on CBS TV 

198th TV series Arthur C. Clarke's 
Mysterious Work! 

1982: Marconi International FeHow 
1984: Release Of 2010 
1985: TV series Arthur C. Clarke $ 

. World of Strange Powers; 
due to address UN 
committee on Disarmament 

developing world as a matter of 
pressing importance. 

His interest in film began 
with his original script for 2001. 
and developed through a sadly 
abortive project to be directed 
by Satyajit Ray, into the novel 
on which the latest film. 2010. is 
based. A final novel. Odyssey 
Three, is due to be started after 
the Galileo probe to Jupiter 
begins reporting back in August. 
1988; delivery date has been set 
for December 16. 1989 - on 
Clarke’s birthday. He has also 
been working, for several years, 
on a novel. The Songs oj 
Distant Earth, which he hopes 
will correct the view that his 
interest in ideas always domi¬ 
nates his interest in humans. 

Clarke is something of a guru 
on the subject of television, 
which he believes on the whole 
does more good than harm. He 
assisted the Indian government 
in the 1970s with an ambitious 
educational satellite television 
project, “leapfrogging” the stage 
of earthbound transmitters, for 
which he was presented with a 
dish and became the first person 
in Sri Lanka to have television. 
Besides doing a commentary 
with Walter Cronkite for CBS 
TV on the Apollo moonshois. 
-he has presented a series for 
Yorkshire TV, Arthur C. 
Clarke’s Mysterious World and 
he has a new series. World of 
Strange Powers, beginning in 
ApriL It is a detailed investi¬ 
gation of the claims for 
supernatural experience. Typic¬ 
ally. Garke writes in a sceptical 
introduction; “At a generous 
assessment, approximately half 
of this book is nonsense. 
Unfortunately I don't know 
which half... ” 

(He has attacked 
space weapons 
and pleaded for 

co-operation between 
the superpowers 9 

Clarke is at his most serious 
on the subject of war and peace 
in the Space Age. Describing 
himself as an “anxious falcon”, 
rather than a dove or a hawk, he 
has been untiring in his 
brilliantly argued, visionary 
attacks on the building of space 
weapons and in his pleas for 
superpower co-operation in 
space, which he knows from 
both perspectives at first hand. 

Some months ago, Clarke’s 
statement. A Martian Odyssey. 
sent by videotape from Sri 
Lanka, was read into the 
Congressional Record. It draws 
on a historical maritime ana¬ 
logy to make its pragmatic, yet 
poetic point “Only eight years 
from now ii will be exactly half 
a milfenium since three tiny 
ships sailed forth from Spain, to 
change the history of our 
species. And three is about right 
for the smallest Mars expedi¬ 
tion ... The cost would be less 
than that proposed merely for 
research into anli-ICBM sys¬ 
tems ... So is it • absurdly 
optimistic to hope that, by 
Columbus Day 1992, the 
United States and the Soviet. 
Union will have emerged from 
their long winter of sterile 
confrontation? That would be 
none too soon to start talking 
seriously about mankind's next, 
and greatest, adventure.” 

Andrew Robinson 

■ The discovery of Graham Greeneb 
lost novel ■‘lbs Ifenth Man* is already 
thejmhlmhingswot of the year 

For forty- years.,it has been locked 
away in a safe in the offices of MGM.; ' 

■ Now the safe' has been opened 
to release: io the world yet another 
masterpiece of storyteBiEg irem the 
fflrthorafRrigfa^ 

Consul; and‘The Third Man! . Complete and unahridged. 
Set in France 'dicing the occupation - Ibis novel has been waiting forty 

and those fragile weeks following liber- years to be rea&Nqw'yoii need wait no 
ation it is a stay’of fear; incrimination longertoieadiL ■ 
and obsession. 

Gf weakness and fwtitude. 
Tfou can read it as a separate pull-out 

this Simday and next in The Mail 
on Sunday*You' magazine. 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 582) 

4 Rise quickly (4 J) 
5 Sodium chloride (4) 
6. Suds remover (6) 15 Irritate (3) 20 Hazel flower (6) 
7 False(6) 16 Malay skin (6) 21 Soundness of mind 

12 Little bit (3) 17 East(6) (6) 
14 Giroplane (8) 18 Excuse from (3,3) 23 Rigid band (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 581 
ACROSS: 1 Packet 4 Decoke 7 Nile 8 Olympian 9 Keystone 13 Saw 
16 £n grande tenue 17 Ue 19 Penkmffe 24 Kamikaze 25 Dojo 
26 Ferret 27 Dawdle 
DOWN: I Pink 2 Colleague 3 Trout 4 Doyen 5 Cape 6 Koala 
10 Scalp 11 Olden 12 Eaten 13 Sang froid 14 When IS Fell 18 Image 
20 Exalt 21 Knead 22 Liar 23 Ooze 

15 Irritate (3) 
16 Malay skirt (6) 
17 East (6) 
18 Excuse from (3,3) 

20 Hazel flower (6) 
21 Soundness of mind 

(6) 
23 Rigid band(4) 

IS Fell 18 Image 

Counting the cost 
of the last taboo 

Buried in style: A Co-op horse-drawn hearse 

Death is the last taboo. So much 
so that we pay doctors, under¬ 
takers and social workers 
milli(ms of pounds a year to 
handle ft for us. 

Jane Wurman, who runs a 
bereavement counselling scheme 
for Age Concern, feels this 
makes the grieving process even 
harder. “It is important'', she 
says, “to be involved with your 
loved one's funeral arrange¬ 
ments, to have some control over 
what is happening: it makes 
coming to terms far easier. Just 
as we never used to talk about 
sex, so only now are we 
beginning to talk about and to 
come to terms with death.” 

Not that this last taboo bolds 
any fears for Jane Warnuui. 
Three years ago she personally 
organ bred the cremation of a 
close friend and her own 
mother. 

“The hardest thing was 
baying the coffin. Owe the 
doctors and the crematorium 
staff realised I was serious 
about arranging it myself they 
were most helpfnL” Tbe cost of 
doing it herself was £100, which 
is considerably less than the 
average £500 which most people 
pay for a funeral. 

The price of funerals has long 
been a subject of concern. With 
the death grant a miserly £30 
and even foe cheapest funeral 
costing £200, many poorer 
families are embarrassed. 

Soch is foe concern over the 
price of death that many 
Labour-controlled councils led 
by Liverpool, Greenwich. Scun¬ 
thorpe and Leicester have set in 
train plans to start municipal 
undertaking services. 

Tony Child, deputy chief 
executive of Lambeth CounriL 
says: “It is very difficult for 
many people to find £200, let 
alone £500. It is difficult to say 
how much undertakers exploit 
the bereaved. Our feeling is that 
as bosinessmen they must 
prefer people buying expensive 
funerals. We would hope that 
without making a profit and by 
offering a service without any 
unnecessary frills we could 
undercut foe private sector by 
half.” 

Britain's 3,000 undertakers 
are taking this threat of council 
competition very seriously. The 
National Association of Funeral 
Directors has employed a high- 
powered public relations com¬ 
pany to help counter both the 
council threat and foe accu¬ 
sation that undertakers exploit 
the bereaved. 

The trade association has 
also taken leading counsel’s 
opinion on the legality of 
councils setting np “funerals 
subsidized by foe rates'*. Colin 

Field, executive member of the 
NAFD and a director of Great 
Southern which through its 100 
branches last year undertook 
10.000 funerals, says: “Fnnerafs 
on foe rates are just not on. 
There are no statutory powers 
for councils to provide such 
services. If they go ahead we 
will fight them in the courts.” 

A more immediate move in 
keeping down foe cost of 
Amends bas been organized by 
Age Concern. For foe past year 
in Salford there has been in 
existence a Funeral Planning 
Service, which sets oot to make 
all tbe funeral arrangements 
before its members' deaths. 

There are 600,000 funerals in 
Britain each year. Most are 
handled by small family con¬ 
cerns. The fact that few 
outsiders have come into the 
business could belie the prop¬ 
osition that there are vast 
profits to be made, or it could be 
that even capitalism shies away 
from this last taboo. It is after 
all a very steady business. One 
crude estimate is that the UK 
funeral industry^rrabotth £300 
million a year. '? 

The maun defgfsSf ^under¬ 
takers* prices cmbeS frnfu foe 
hidden extras. These include the 
two doctors* certificates, crema¬ 
torium and burial MK Hfcthe 
cost of foe attendant: cfergonan 
- costs which foe mtder^kiers 
claim can be as muchaftjtfoifri 
of the end price. ■ sr*sif. 

Despite the criticisraCimifer- 
takers can find support iftttitffiig 
studies which have beei^miri; 
into their business. The 
report Families, Funerals ^uiii 
Finance states: “It might 
been assumed that indivi<foa|&- 
who have actually had "to 
organize funerals might express 
a considerable degree of anger 
and resentment that they had 
been taken advantage of, or that 
foe service was inadequate for 
the price charged. Nothing 
could be farther from foe truth.” 

The November 1982 issue of 
Which?, the Consumers Associ¬ 
ation's monthly magazine, re¬ 
ported ^ that only one in 10 
complained about the price. 
Nevertheless, that represents 
60,000 dissatisfied customers 
every year. 

Jane Wannan says: “What is 
needed is more choice. Many do 
not realize that they can shop 
around and are too embarrassed 
to ask for the cheapest service. 
Many buy expensive funerals 
out of a guilt feeling for the 
failure of their relationship with 
foe person when he or she was 
alive. We must try and break 
down this last taboo.” 

Hugh Thompson 

The Times with BMW otter you the chance to win 
- a £10,825 4-door 2-litre, 6-cylinder BMW 520i 

for only £350. That was the price 50 years ago, when 
BMW first began to trade in Britain, of a 4-door, 2-litre, 

6-cylinder saloon. 
All you nave to ao is answer What you have to do:— On the 

correctly the 12 questions 
published in The Times this week 
and return your completed entry 
form to the address below by 
Saturday. March 16. An entry 
form was published in The Times 
on Monday, and another win be 
published on Saturday. March 2. 
Each entry toim must be 
accompanied by a donation of at 
least £1 for the BMW Goftfen 
jubilee Appeal in aid of foe Guide 
Dogs fra foe Blind Association. 

entry form are spaces for 12 
answers. The 12 questions wifi be 
published in The Times. Two 
questions will be published each 
day this week. When you have 
completed all foe answers on 
your entry form, send it to BMW. 
WITH A DONATION OF AT 
LEAST £1. All such donations will 
be sent to foe Guide Dogs lor the 
Blind Association. You may 
complete as many entry forms as 
you wish. 

TODAY’S QUESTIONS 
QUESTION 7: What do the letters "BMW" stand for in 
English? 

QUESTION 8: If Trondheim is more than 10 degrees 
summer and winter, Malta nearly 15 and Tobruk 24, v/nat is 
Rangoon? 

THE RULES 

t. AH entries mist be acnrnwmd by 
Conation of ai least a El to The Gurto Dogs 
for Ore BSnd Asaocwttoa 
2. Answers to the questions must be written 
Kt BLOCK CAPTTALS in the apprconaety 
numbered boxes pnntad on the entry term 
a All entries must be returned to BMW by 
5abvdoy. March 16 
A. Proof at posting w« not fie aenptod as 
prbotofrecaipt 
5- in via event of depute, the correct 
answers wB be those chosen by the Judges 
6. Entries only be accepted on entry 
farms obtained horn an authorised BMW car 

fleaw m ureat bntan. or army terms nrtnwd 
m The Times 
7. The pnza is the opportunity id purchase a 
non BMW 520i of standard.UK spaohcatiw 
(current Bst price £10825] for £350 No cash 
attematmispossiUe 
a The organisers are BMW (GB) Limits 
B. No emtteyee or dose retatne ot BMW 
ffia> Limited, any fmxtiisaa BMW ObbIos 
or Tvnes Newspapers Ufl may enter th& 
competition 
ID. No correspondence MX be entered mto 
11. The decoton of the fudges on all matters 
Is hrai 

SEND entry form(s) and donations to ‘Competition' BMW (GB) 
Limited, Eflesfield Avenue, Bracknel. Berkshire RG12 4TA. Further 
forms are awtfabte at any BMW car dealer. 
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THEl iTIMES 

FINANCE AND.INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

try 

. Itwould be a brave man who claimed 
that the United States dollar had now 
passed its peak and put his own, as 
distinct from other people's, money where 
his mouth is. That said, there is a tentative 
feeling among the world's bankers that the 
atmosphere - at this' height may be 
changing. Most of the.pressures recently at 
work in the foreign exchange market 
remain unchanged, with two notable 
exceptions. 

The first, as evident in the testimony of 
Paul Vokte,; chairman of the United 
Stales Federal Reserve Board to the 
Senate Forest: Relations Committee, is 
the determined education of Americans in 
the dangers to them of a soaring dollar. 
The seond, more tangible and more 
immediate, as the dramatic gyrations of 
currency values in the last two days have 
demonstrated, is concerted intervention 
by central bankers to curb the dollar's 
progress. 

This is a very expensive game indeed. 
The informed estimate of the cost of 
intervention yesterday, led by the German 
central bank with other European central 
banks taking -part, is between SI billion 
and SI.5 billion. Intervention will only 
succeed, in the short run, if it scalps 
speculators already in the market and 
persuades those outside that it is prudent 
cither to remain there or gamble on the 
other colour. .. .... 

In the longer run, it will succeed if more 
fundamental perceptions about the future 
strength of the dollar change. 

Mr Volcker did his best again yesterday, 
after a sterling performance the day 
before. He reminded Senators that the 
American current account deficit last year 
of SI00 billion was something the world 
had not seen before. “We are on' a 
trajectory of trade and current account 
deficits so large, that more and more funds 
will have to be borrowed abroad. “While 
this had not proved tbo“difficult so far, the 
flow was “not likely to continue indefi¬ 
nitely.” . 

The strength of the dollar, which 
President Reagan seems to believe owes 
everything to .America’s virtues and the 
economic vices of every other country, 
was riot, in Mr Voicker's submission, fUJly 
explained by factors like relative-interest 
rates or differences in inflation. 
The Treasury, anxious to nip in the bud 
any serious discussion of the re-introduc- 
tion of exchange controls, sets out the 
benefits to Britain of the acquisition of 
overseas assets in its latest economic 
progress Report. .. .... .. 

According t<» new Treasury figures the 
net stock of UK Overseas assets has risen 
from £12*^ billion at the end Of l9?9 toan 
estimated £70 billion at the end of 1984. 

The icrease is not quite what it seems, 
however. Last year* of the £13 billion 
increase in - net overseas assets, £11 yh 
billion was due to revaluations, £114 
billion to statistical discrepancies. That 
there was no riel new investiment is 
perhaps hardly surprising, in view of the 
pound’s gyrations during 1984. ■ 

Even so, £70 billion of overseas assets is 
a sizeable sum, equivalent to 22 per cent 
of gross domestic product. At the end of 
1979, before the removal of exchange 
controls.had had time to take-effect, net 
overseas assets were equivalent to just 6.5 
per cent of GDP. 

The Treasury says that high rates of 
overseas investment have built up a stock 
of overseas assets which will generate 
income in.years to come and which will be 
distributed throughout the population 
through life, assurance policies and 
pension rights. That the. build-up has 
occurred during the peak North Sea years 
should provide a guaranteed income for 
when the oil runs out. 

w Citibank invasion 
threatens clearers 
Citibank's thrust into the medium-sized 
company market, formally announced 
yesterday with the unveiling of Citibank 
Business Bank, poses a formidable long¬ 
term threat to the big clearing hanks. It 
underline* Citibank’s ambitious to be a 
major force in the UK domestic market. 

During the seventies the American 
banks carved out of sizeable share of the 
market in loans to the big corporate clients 
at the expense of the clearing banks, 
largely because they were ahead of the 
game in developing medium-term lending 
and now commonplace ideas such as 
account executives. 

Competition in the end of the market 
has long .been intensive, but Citibank 
believes the opposite is the case in the 
market for banking services to medium- 
sized companies. It is almost certainly 
right. Discovering exactly where banks 
make their profits is nigh impossible, not 
least because of the difficulty of allocating 
overheads. 

But there is little doubt that medium 
and smaller companies are a lucrative 
market for the clearers. 

Citibank sees cracking this end of the 
market as one of the keys to achieving the 
kind of earnings growth it is after in 
Britain. It remains to be seen how it fares. 
But it is clearly happy with the initial 
results and the aggressive Citibank is not 
to be underestimated. 

It has identified 12,000 companies with 
turnover , of more than £5million as its 
target area -of- which it considers 2.000 as 
hot . prospects (medium-sized inter- 

. nationally orientated growth companies). 
It claims to have developed 700 customer 
relationships and is using good old- 
fashioned cold calling from the 12 regional 
offices of Citibank Business Bank which 
will be opbn by-the end of March. 

Rapid credit authorization, foreign 
exchange and electronic banking are the 
type of services being offered a eventually 
basic sterling account facilities will also be 
offered to very small companies with the 

. help of the - Citibank Savings branch 
network. 

Citibank’s strategy is nothing if not 
ambitious and the clearers, particularly 
Barclays and NatWest, are likely to fight 
hard, to protect their niche. This can only 
benefit small and medium-sized com¬ 
panies. ■ 

On-the-mend Tootal 
scorns £ 124m offer 
Tootal launched its campaign for indepen¬ 
dence yesterday with a firmly-worded 
defence document urging shareholders to 
throw out the £J24 million bid from the 
“mysterious" Australian textile and cloth¬ 
ing group Entrad. Quite why Tootal 
should so describe Entrad when last year it 

‘ happily sold the group Its Bradinill 
Industries business for £20 million is not 
clear, but presumably it is designed to add 
flavour and intrigue to the. unwanted 
approach. 

In the event, Tootal goes on to dismiss 
Entrad’s “opportunistic” bid as an 
attempt to grab the British group on. the 
cheap when the hard work of knocking it 
into shape over the. last four years has 
largley been carried out Tootal estimates 
that profits before, tax for the year, just 

. ended were not less than £22.5 million; a 
little lower than some in the stock market 
had been hoping for, but still an increase 
of 30 per cent Earnings per share are 
reckoned at not Jess than 7.4p. The 
dividend payout is going up by 24 per cent 
to a total of 3.1p - again, some observers 
were probably looking for more in the 
circumstances. 

The heavy rationalization programme 
now appears to be over, with money being 
pumped into existing businesses and new 
opportunities;. a record £25 million is 
earmarked this year. In addition, Tootal is 
on the acquisition trail, with a significant 
target lined up in Europe. 

It certainly, appears that Tootal is well 
and truly on the mend, and indeed Entrad 
might be judged not sa much guilty of 
making an “opportunistic” bid but of 
being rather slow off the mark in catching 
Tootal before the long recovery process 
got underway. In the market Tootal shares 
are 3YV above the 70p offer price, whilst 
described as “ridiculously low”. 

That may be typical of defence rhetoric, 
bur it looksas if Entrad may have to 
stretch its Antipodean resources further to. 
wm the day. 

Increase in 
TSB profit 
disappoints 

By Oar Banking 
Correspondent 

TSB; Group; the personal 
banking- group being groomed 
for stock market flotation in 
about a year, yesterday reported 
only a small rise in profits, from 
£] 55mlo £f57nt . 

This partly reflects a fell in 
the profit oil sale of ivestinents, 
which dropped from £22.9m to 
£lL7m. Bin the results, for the 
year to Noyerriber 20. were still 
considered disappointing. 

Despite a 25 per cent increase 
in loans and advances to. £3.76 
billion, profits on'the banking 
side were static: Sudi growth as 
there was came mainly from 
insurance "and unit .trust 
services and a return to profit in 
the credit card operations, . 

TSB Group blamed the 
sluggish banIfinff performniw 
on higher. funding ■ costs: the 
hank has had to pay more for 
deposits, .irpiMwng margin* 

The pnriiminary balance 
sheet' confirms however, "that 
TSB Group > S: vary; strong 
financially comparcdwiih other 
banks and the. ejection of 
between. £5O0m. and; £1. bflhon 
from the floratibhwiir farther 
bolster the telahce sheet ■ 

Dixons to value shops 
Healey & Baker, the firms of 

estate agent* is to value 30 of 
the freehold shops acquired by 
the Dixons Group .when it 
bought Currys, the electrical 
retailer, in a £248 million bicL - - 

It is the beginning1 [of 
Dixons’s attempt to get to grips 

with the 570 shops.that it took 
over. 

Dixons said the valuations 
were not being done with a view 
to selling the- properties. The 
rest of the - portfolio will be 
assessed by Dixons Commercial 
Properties, 
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Midland excluded as clearers 
win Australian bank licences 

By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

Three of Britain's big four 
clearing banks, with the excep¬ 
tion of Midland Bank, have 
been granted full banking 
licences in Australia. Another 
British, bank. Standard Char¬ 
tered. is also being granted a 
licence for its joint venture with 
State Government Insurance 
Corporation of South Australia. 

Tbe British banks are among 
16 overseas banks being allowed 
full access to the Australian 
banking market The long- 
awaited decision, unveiled yes¬ 
terday by Mr Paul Keating, the 
Australian Treasurer, is ex¬ 
pected to lead to much fiercer 
competition in the Australian 
banking market. 

Until recently only half-a- 
dozen of the 42 applicants were 
expected to be given licences 
which allow them to engage in 

the full range of banking 
activities and provide access to 
lender of last.resort facilities. - 

The decision to refuse Mid¬ 
land Bank a licence is a big blow 
to its prestige and there is 
speculation that concern over 
its ' problems with Crocker 
National in California may 
have played a part. 

Midland Bank said yesterday 
it regretted the decision but it 
still planned to develop its 
wide-ranging interests in Aus¬ 
tralia, which it saw as a critical 
part of the Pacific Basin. 

Barclays was always con¬ 
sidered a front-runner for a 
licence as was Lloyds Bank 
through its wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary National Bank of New 
Zealand. 

Standard Chartered won 
support from the South Austra¬ 

lian government by promising 
to base its headquarters in 
Adelaide. National Westminster 
is the other British bank which 
appears to have won at 
Midland's expense. 

Among the others granted 
licences for either wholly-owned 
or joint venture banks are five 
.American banks: Citibank. 
Bank of America, Chase Man¬ 
hattan, J P Morgan and Bankers 
Trust. 

The others arc Royal Bank of 
Canada, Deutsche Bank. Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Bank and 
Oversea-Chinese Banking Cor¬ 
poration. In addition there are 
three Japanese banks. 

Mr Keating said the 16 banks 
had proposed to employ a total 
initial capital of AS 1.5 billion 
(£1.03 billion). 

The licences are still pro¬ 

visional and are subject to 
detailed discussions with the 
Treasury and Reserve Bank. Mr 
Keating said these could be 
completed in some cases within 
three months, allowing the new 
banks to open in the summer. 

All the British banks in¬ 
volved already have interests in 
Australia, generally in con¬ 
sumer finance and merchant 
banking, which will provide a 
base for their developments. 

The sudden expansion of 
foreign bank activity is likely to 
lead to considerable shake-up in 
the market. Mr Ron Bennie, 
general manager of NatWest’s 
international banking division 
said yesterday: “It's going to be 
a highly competitive market. 
We acept that. Any strategy wc 
lay out for Australia must be 
seen in ihelong term.” 

Auditors quit Johnson Matthey 
By William Kay 

City Editor 

Johnson Matthey, the metal 
refining and chemicals group, 
has appointed Coopers and 
Lybrand as auditors in place of 
Arthur Young McClelland 
Moores, the accountant to 
which gave Johnson Matthey 
Bankers a clean bill of health 
last summer, less than four 
months before it had to be 
rescued by the Bank of England. 

A Johnson Matthey spokes¬ 
man said yesterday: “We 
received Arthur Young’s resig¬ 
nation this month." The depar¬ 
ture is understood to be related 
to Arthur Young's refusal to co¬ 
operate in an investigation into 
events leading to the sale of 
JMBlothc Bank.. 

This inquiry is being carried 
out by Thomson McLintock, 
the accountants, and the solici¬ 
tors Herbert Smith. Yesterday's 
statement said: “Up to now 
they have been unable to gain 
access to the books and 

Neil Clarke: pretax 
profits down 

personnel of JMB and their 
investigation has therefore been 
restricted to the limited infor¬ 
mation available." 

For the lime being. Johnson 
Matthey is pressing on with the 
inquiry. Meanwhile, Coopers 
has the immediate task or 
preparing to audit Johnson 

Matthey's accounts for the year 
to March 13. 

Mr Neil Clarke, the group's 
chairman, yesterday announced 
that pretax profits in the three 
months to December 31 were 
£3.4 million, against £7.fi 
million for comparable oper¬ 
ations in the same period of 
1983. This excludes a £2.9 
million profit by JMB in the 
earlier period and a £100.000 
loss by the US finished jewel¬ 
lery business, which was also 
sold during the year. 

He disclosed that SI 1.9 
mitlion (£11.3 million) due on 
December 30 from the jewellery 
deal has not been paid, so the 
company has had to repossess 
the jewellery. 
Another part of the deal, 
involving US properly, went 
through as planned. Johnson 
Matthey experts to announce in 
the next week or two the name 
of a new chief executive, for 
whom a search has been under 
way for months. 

Hong Kong 
forecasts 

9% growth 
From Graham Seaijeant 

Hong Kong 

Hong Kong's financial sec¬ 
retary, Sir John Bromridge, 
forecast another year of heal¬ 
thy export-led growth at 7 per 
cent in his budget • speech 
yesterday. 

Although Hong Kong’s 
competitiveness, is being hart 
by Unking its currency with the 

> dollar, exports are still 
expected to grow by II per cent 
in 1985-86 after a rise of 17 per 
cent, producing a 9.6 per cent 
output growth this year. 

The stabilization of Hong 
Kong's aurency with that of its 
biggest export market is cre¬ 
dited for the fall ha inflation to 
a forecast average 55 per cent 
this year and the link is to be 
kept. 

. Hong Kong’s gross domestic 
product has reached HKS286 
billion (£35 billion), worth £300 
per head, which means that two 
more years of growth at the 
forecast rate would bring Hong 
Kong to the American defi¬ 
nition of a developed country. 

Sir John’s budget contains 
some nsefhl pointers to what 
Mr Lawson would like to 
achieve in his own badget. 
Hong Kong has accumulated 
tax reserves from earlier years 
rather than any net national 
debt. It has run deficits since 
1982, amounting to 0.6 per cent 
of output in 1984-85 man effort 
to move towards a balanced 
budget to 1986-87, Sir John is 
increasing taxation. 

But to avoid damaging 
incentives he has concentrated 
increases on indirect taxation 
from cosmetics to vehicle 
liecences, which now cost 
almost £300 for a small car, 
while catting income tax 
through an increase in married 
and family allowances. As a 
result, a family with two 
children earning £8^00 a year 
will pay no Income tax. 

This is easier to achieve in 
Hong Kong where public 
expenditure is forecast at only 
13 per cent of gross domestic 
prod net, down from 16 per cent 
two years ago, and public works 
account for nearly a fifth of 
government spending. 

US official rules out tax 
reform before 1986 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Treasury Secretary, was given' a 
warning yesterday that the 
Administration must set speci¬ 
fic dales for ils tax reform 
measures to prevent a damaging 
run on banks and other market 
disruptions by big investors 
seeking to beat the deadline on 
new tax laws. 

An enormous amount of 
institutional money is either 
waiting “on the sidelines" or 
shifting rapidly from one 
investment vehicle to another 
in expectation of the changes, 
Mr Baker was told by the house 
Ways and Means Committee, in 
his first congressional appear¬ 

ance on the Administration's 
sweeping tax refirm plan. 

Mr Baker, in response to 
these concerns, moved to allay 
investors fears by announcing 
for the first lime that “no 
administration tax reform plan 
will contain an effective date 
earlier than January !, 1986." 

Mr Dan Tostenkowski, chair¬ 
man of the Ways and Means 
Committee, said he feared the 
Administration’s position 
would set off a market disrupt¬ 
ing scramble among investors 
seeking to take advantage this 
year of tax shelters, limited 
partnerships and other devices 

BL steps up 
Japanese 

sales effort 
From David Watts 

Tokyo 
BL yesterday laid the ground¬ 

work for a determined assault 
on the Japanese car market by 
acquiring the trading rights of a 
Japanese company. 

It has taken over Nichiei 
Jidosha. to strengthen its sales 
and service network ready for 
the Japanese launch next year of 
the XX car being developed 
jointly by BLand Honda. 

Mr John Snowdon, chairman 
of Austin Rover. Japan, said 
yesterday that Nichiei had been 
absorbed completely. There had 
been no transfer of shares, he 
said, but declined to give any 
details. Most of the Nichiei staff 
will join Austin Rover, making 
it one of the biggest foreign car 
importers and one of the largest 
foreign employers of Japanese. 

Nichiei held rights to import 
Minis, which were sold at just 
over 1.500 a year. When the 
takeover lakes effect from June 
1. Austin Rover Japan will 
distribute the full Jaguar and BL 
range: it is negotiating to 
continue Nichiei's rights to 
distribute Aifas. 

• Japanese vehicle exports 
totalled 501.970 in January, 
against 515.000 in December 
and 482.600 a year before, the 
Japan Automobile Manufac¬ 
turers .Association said yester¬ 
day. 

Exports to the US rose to 
195.100 (from 164,200 a year 
earlier), while shipments to the 
EEC fell to 102,800 from 
126.200, including 43.900 to 
Britain. 

Sales to China rose sharply, 
to 30,300 from 748 a year 
before, making China Japan’s 
third largest vehicle market, 
after the US and Britain. 

; IN BRIEF.,v V 

Bibby plans 
US listing 
J. Bibby. the quoted London 

subsidiary of Barlow Rand. 
South Africa's largest industrial 
holding company, hopes to 
arrange a New York listing for 
its shares and to make acqui¬ 
sitions. mainly ia the US. worth 
up to £ 100 million in the next 
few years. Share issues should 
provide most of the takeover 
finance. 

These details of the group's 
revitalized corporate plan 
emerged yesterday in London, 
when Bibby announced 1984 
profits of £21.5 million (up 16 
per cent); a 35 per cent dividend 
increase; and a one-for-cight 
£28 million rights issue placed 
with UK institutions, trimming 
tiic South African group's stake 
from 97 to 86 per cent. 

Tempos, page 17 

Peat names 
senior partner 
Mr Jim Butler will lake over as 
senior partner of the account¬ 
ants. Peat Marwick Mitchell, 
when Sir John Grenside retires 
on September 30 next year. 
Meanwhile, some US partners 
will be asked to leave after an 
extensive review of the 
efficiency of the US operations 
by the new management of 
Peal’s American firm which 
took over last October. 

Details are published today of a 
new business expansion scheme, 
Palmerston Property 
Developments, which aims at 
raising £8 million to use for 
property development of 
commerciaL industrial and 
retail properties. The fond, 
which comes on offer on 
Monday, has been arranged by 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 
Investment Management, the 
financial services group. 

STC surge 
Shares in Standard Telephones 
and Cables rose 8p in after 
hours trading on the stock 
market yesterday to 200p after a 
meeting with analysts on figures 
for fast year. Pretax profits at 
£140.8 million were marginally 
better than forecast at the time 
of the group's £173 million 
rights issue two weeks ago. 

Tempus, page 17 

Marley rise 
Marlcy. the tile and building 
products company, increased 
pretax profits from £28.2 
million to £33. J million in the 
year to December 31. Turnover 
rose to £364.3 million from 
£322.9 million. 

Tempus, page 17 

Merrill post 
Merrill Lynch Europe has hired 
Mr John Hutchinson, aged 37, 
former senior gilts dealer at 
Wcdd Duriacher. to form its 
own gilts dealing team. Merrill 
intends to apply to become a 
primary dealer. 
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Dow edges 
ahead 

New York (Agencies) - Wall 
Street share prices rose in early 
trading with most of the action 
in bine chips. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was op about 214 points 
to nearly 1289. The average is 
now at a level where profit-tak¬ 
ing has often occurred. 

Overall* there were only 
a boot 20 more gainers than 
losers. 

Gainers included Berg Enter¬ 
prises, up 2Vi ot 22 Vi; Sperry up 
2 to 51% Selignan and Latz op 
1% to 15^4 and Lockheed up 1V4 
to 51. 

General Motors was down Vi 
at 77% Ford down Vi at 43%; 
Chrysler down Vfe at 325'*; Exxon 
down ’4 at 47Vg; Texaco down % 
at 35 Vi; Atlantic Richfield down 
•?s at 461s; Phillips Petroleum 
down V4 at 48V4. 
• Average compensation for 
chief executives of America's 
largest companies was almost 
SI million (£950,000) last year, 
according to'the management 
consultants Towers, Enin. 
Forster Jfc Crosby. 

A sample of 99 of companies 
showed that half the chief 
executives received more than 
S919,659 in salary. 
O Mr Nelson Banker Hunt, 
the Dallas millionaire, has 
failed in an attempt to revive an 
appeal of a judgment ordering 
him to pay $40.8 million to BP 
Exploration Company (Libya). 

The 5th US Circuit Court of 
Appeals refused to hear the new 
appeal, because Mr Hunt's 
lawyers filed it one day after a 
30-day deadline had expired. 
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Fulton Packs haw: Mr Paul 
Cammtes has become of project 
finance. 

Wait! Brothers (Sherburn): 
Mr Ken Anderson has been 
made chairman. Mr Malcolm 
Wallis joins the board. 

Bellway: Mr Bab Craigie and 
Mr Ashley Beil have Joined the 
board. 

Cope Allman International: 
Mr J. P. R. Brown will become 
finance director at the begin¬ 
ning of April 

Ampercord PR: Miss Su 
Pecha has become a director. 

Thorn EMI International: Mr 
Robert F.-Esde has Seen -made 
managing director. 

Swish Products: Mr Richard- 
Smith has become marketing 
director. .. 

E. T. Trust Mr M- J. Nixon 
joins the board. 

Northern Foods: MrC J. Ball 
becomes managing director 
United Kingdon and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Haskins becomes group 
managi ng director. 

Hardanger Properties: MrJon 
Westwood hasjomedtbeboard. 

The United Bank of Kuwait 

jMr ' Raul Thurshy • has been 
made as assistant general, 
manager.; . . i ; 

The Committee' of Americair 
Insurers in Europe: Mr John R. 
Chapman (Chubb) has become- 
chainnari and Mr Phihp AS; 

' ;MarceIJ (American Reinsurance 
Co)ismadevicfrchairman. 'Z: 

. . Charles Baynes: 'Mr. Michael^ 
J. E. levers. is made finance 
director. •• . ‘ 

J.- Bibby '& Sons; Mr 
Bastiaan Kardol joins the board 
'and becomes chairman on May 
21 succeeding Sir Leslie Yoangr 
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( COMMERC^^ ) 

Battle rages 
to develop 

By Judith Huntley 

As institutional 
investors pull out. 
co-ownership 
may take over 
The problem of how to finance 
large office developments in the 
light of an institutional retreat 
from property investment is 
becoming more pressing. 

There is the. threat of a 
shortage of development 
finance from traditional fund¬ 
ing sources. Large schemes are 
putting a great deal of strain on 
the investment policies of fluid 
managers trying not io put too 
many eggs into one basket. 

The National Association of 
Pennon Fund's joint conference 
with the British Property 
Federation in Eastbourne last 
week, did little to dispel the 
gloom about. prime property’s 

■ performance, valuations -and 
yidd,ihai has been creeping into 
the market recently. With other 
investments like gilts and 
overseas equities showing better 
returns than direct property 
there is less incentive for the 
institutions to put large sums of 
money into some of the office 
developments in the pipeline m 
the City ofLondon. 

So where does this leave the 
developer trying to accomodate 
the demand for ever larger 
buildings around the edges of 
the*City? Many in the property 
industry, feel that 1985 will see 
the emergence of new kinds of 
development finance. 

Hoare Govett, the stock¬ 
broker,. predicts that new co- 
ownership. syndicated or uni¬ 
tized funding products will be 
rolled out this year. It is a 
concern shared by the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors-which is about to grasp 
the nettle of this difficult subject 

in an attempt to bring a 
common approach to-4t within 
the property industry. 

The institute has -set up a 
working party chaired by' Mr 
Colin Vaughan, of Debenham 
Tewson & Chinnocfcs. U> 
investigate what it calls' “mriti- 
zation” The working party of 
the commercial property 
committee is tooting at the 
concept of unitizing single 
commercial property invest¬ 
ments. 

This means that units is a 
single property would have the 
same characteristics as a share 
certificate, a similar degree of 
marketability and a background 
of management and account¬ 
ability like that of a public 
limited company. . 

This will not be an easy or 
quick principle to establish and 
it is certainly ambitious of the 
Institute to embark on this 
course of action but it is an 
initiative ro be welcomed from 
an institution not renowned for 
being ahead of the property 
market. 

It appears that Professor 
Laurence Gower who under¬ 
took the Government's investor 
protection study, thinks such 
unit trusts for one property 
should be considered acceptable 
vehicles for public investment. 
If the idea were to take off, it 
would solve the problem of 
illiquidity which now besets the 
investment market Large 
investments of more than £20 
million are hard to sell, with" a 
few notable exceptions; 

Few funds can afford to 
absorb such a large investment 
whereas “unitized” properties 
might give them the chance to 
enter' into the market.' The 
establishment of a ■ secondary 
market is the key to the concept. 
Units coukl be traded much in 
the same way as shares , in 

T i * 
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Girobank goes fo country 
National Girobank, tife banking 
.arm of the Pest Office, 'teas 
taken 51,678 sq ft in Charter 
House, ■ Ashford, Kent; ' the 
headquarters IntiH for Charter 
Consolidated which owes the 
freehold of the- 150,000 sq ft 
fanfldag. 

National Girobank, tire first 
large tenanf for a decade. Is 
paytiqs-about £3k50 a sq ft for 
the space. It intends moving in 

phases with 30,000 sq ft 
occupied first and 10,000 sq ft 
over each of the following two 
years. Rent-free periods are on 
offer-to coindde with the moves. 

. British Telecom is consider¬ 
ing taking a large part of the 
remaining space or baying the 
freehold. Edward Erdman acted 

'for the Girobank and Richard 
Ettfe. Borrows and Day and 

: Getting and Cotyer are the 
letting* agents for Charter. 

property companies-and used to 
raise finance for other schemes. 
' One -foci or which must be 
spurring the - Institute - on' • to 
tackle this problem is the 
thought that the' merchant, 
banks, which ■ are ■ increasingly 
involved in . property invest¬ 
ment and. development, might 
beat the surveying profession by 
coming, out with a varicty oT 
products: But It will take a 
brave investor to step inlo the 
untested wafers of unitization. 

Double figures for prime City 
offices how showing yields of 
about- 5' per cent might be 
enough to tempt them and for 
those with a pioneering spirit, 
the returns could be enormous. 

-The'debate about new forms 
of finance is going to become 

- more urgent as schemes like 
Liverpool Street, the I million 
sq ft of offices planned at the 
.station by Stanhope Securities, 
come closer to fruition. 

Ferranti to lease Dorothy Perkins HQ 
• The Barton Group has let its 
former Dorothy Perkins 
headquarters in Wokingham 
Road, Bracknell, Berkshire, to 
tire Ferranti Group. Burton, 
which sffll owns the building, is 
believed to have let it out at a . . 
rent of £850 a sq ft for the 
30,000 sq ft of offices. The rent 
is thought to have been agreed 
at this level because tire bnihling 
tras pot op in 1962 and has not 
been improved. Ferranti looks, 
set te ombark on aa extmirfve: 

t £tti»g-patprogramme.That _;'. 
company has takes a 25-year 
lease, but is beDeved to have 
negotiated break classes. 
Richard Ellis acted for the 
Burton Group, while W. H. 

Robinson & Co acted for 
Ferranti. 
• The three office soites 
occupied by John Townsend & 
Co, the insurance brokers and 
underwriting agents at Lloyd’s, 
hate found new tenants in 
advance of the firm's move to 84 
Fenchnrdz. Street, the bnfiding 
developed by Trafalgar House 
Developments. Leases on the 
company 's offices at 14 
FenehnrcbArenac have been 
assigned, byjBakerHarris . .. 
Saunders, to Delta International 
RcinsonmceCo (L4i8sqft)' 
and Allied Underwriting 
Agencies (895 sq ft) at £2730 a 
sq ft-The base at 117 
Fencharch Street (5^36 sq ft) 

has been assigned to BL J. Kfln 
and Co itt a rent equation to £23 
a sq ft. Baker. Harris is st3f ' 
looking for a tenant for 2^955sq 
ft in the building. • 

• TrafalgarHouse'- 
Developments has let.10,000 sq' 
ft in its 25.090 sq ft office : ' ' 
schema, BnaCoigt, in 
Reading, Beikshfre.teSEAT- 
Concessionaries (UKVpwrtof 
tbe-boorhoGrovp!an<l aapotter - 
forSpoht’s biggest car -.- * r - 
toiftafoctmer. ThekaiHiofo to . 
be-SEATs UKlreadquarters, is. 

Heron Property Corporation, is 
complete. The scheme ' 
developed on the former 
WlmpoJe Street post office site 
in the West End is on tbe 
market through Edward 
Erdman for £1,25 million. 

• Dim & Brodstreet Europe, 
.the credit-risk assessor, is 
taking tire 2*500*q ft of 
wonnd-floor offices in Ronssel 
House, Broadwater Park in 
Rwifc«n| Ri,fltingj>am'iliii»l at a 

rentof£1230asqft 
Mcanwfcfle. it is leaving 6,000 . 

ft Qf offices in the City, at ' 
iKIerffctoy House, which is 

on the market wifi a tenant's 
optiiarto break fie lease in 
1991..,.. . 

City sites 
The atlraclions for developers 
of freehold sites in ihe City of 
London may be gauged from 
the almost frantic attempts of 
some.of the most active names 
in the industry to win bids for 
prime sites. 

The latest developments in 
the saga of a valuable site in 
Moorgatc and the former 
Consolidated Gold Fields’ 
building. Coleman Street, typify 
Ibis. Wales City of London 
Properties (with a portfolio 
comprised entirely of City 
offices). Greycoat City Offices 
and now Arbuthnoi Properties 
have all entered the fray to 
redevelop the site, which is 
owned by the. Worshipful 
Company of Innholders. 

Arbuthnoi Properties is to 
submit a planning application 
for the site next week, contend¬ 
ing with Wales, which wants 
permission for almost 64,000 sq 
ft of offices. 

It appears that rival devel¬ 
opers believe they have settled 
on the best scheme they want to 
put to the livery company, but 
it is not yet clear whether any 
agreement has been signed 
between Wales and the In¬ 
nholders. 

Crucial to the redevelopment 
is the central section of the site, 
which is owned by the City and 
Parochial Estates. 

Moorgaie is not the only site 
at which developers are vying 
for a chance to gain a foothold 
in the lucrative City office 
market. Coincidentally, another 
livery company, the Worshipful 
Company of Vintners, is con¬ 
sidering how to obtain the best 
return from Vrntry House. 
which fronts the river at 
Southwark Bridge. 

The livery company, advised 
by St Quinlin, which occupies 
part of the building, has rejected 
plans from several developers 
and now intends to submit its 
own planning application to 
gain a more “lettable" scheme. 

Bride Hall Developments 
and the London and Edinburgh 
Trust and Anindell House 
securities appear to have been 
among the last three or four 
developers whose schemes were 
considered and eventually 
turned down. The livery com¬ 
pany may bring back the project 
to the market once it has 
established just what it is 
allowed lo do on tbe site. 

• PEEL HOLDINGS: In¬ 
terim 2.5p (2.35p). Turnover 
half year to September 30 
(figures in £000) 1,319). Pre-tax 
profit 619 (259) Earnings per 
share 7.47p (5.49p). No turn¬ 
over or profits have been 
included for Bridgewater Es¬ 
tates or Cuba Industrial Estates, 
which were acquired on 
November 7. 

( TEMPUS ) 

STOCK MARKET REPORT ’ 

ICI and Fisons slip on rights issue 
ByDereiPamandPamSpooner 

4*. 

Cash call fears worried the 
stock market yesterday. Shares 
of Imperial Chemical Industries 
and Fisons, both reporting 
today, dipped as some fretted 
about tire possibility that one of 
them will accompany its results 
with a rights issue. 

ICI snares slipped .24p-to 
850p before closing at 865p and 
Fisons lost 7p to 286p. 

Fisons is the favourite to tap 
the market There are reports 
that it will announce profits of 
about £47 million, along with 
an acquisition and cash call. 

ICI is expected to report 
more than £1,000 million for 
the first time. Some forecasts 
stretch towards £1,100 minion. 
With its rapid expansion more 
cash would hot.come amiss and 
some market men pondered 
-whether it .would use the 
opportunity' of beating £1,000 
million to seek more from 
shareholders. 

The- group has achieved a 
reputation - for tapping - the 
market At or near its peak. If it 
shchdd 'ebaaa; its -arm today. 

expect shares to take the hint 
and fall sharply. 

Equities had a mixed day, but 
government stocks surged tin 
tire back of the pound’s spirited 
display on the foreign exchange 
markets. They'dosed with gains 
of up £1% as interest rate fears 
subsided. 

The Government broker took 
advantage of tbe resurgence to 
sell some of his recently 
introduced Exchequer il per 
cent, 1990 “tap”. 

The FT 30-share index closed 
5.2 points higher at 980.2 

A full-blooded tip for Sangers, 
which has just taken over a US 
cosmetics business, comes from 
tbe in-honse stockbrokers; 
Strains, Tom bull and Coj Mr 
Robert Titcbener-Barrett and 
Mr Stefas Adams believe the 
shares, now 39p* should “at 
least doable” in six months. 
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points. But tbe more broadly 
based FT-SE share index fin¬ 
ished 0.7 points down at 1,258.8 
points. -. . 

Oils were mostly -Ipwer as 
crude prices remained soft- On 
Tuesday bight there', had been 
strong US. interest in' Royal 
Dutch Petroleum and the^ shares 

.were eagerly sought at one time. 
They touched £51, up £1, but 
dosed at £49.10. : ’ •' 

Hawker Siddefey -saw its 
share price revive from recent 
weakness, rising t2p to 437p. 
Some, analysts had taken a poor 
view of the engineer's prospects, 
but most forecasters are stiddng 
tri-theirguni ‘ 
'• United Scientific Holdings 
fell t5p to 183p after the annual 
meeting 'with analysts on 
Tuesday night. • Although 
medium And 
peels are good for the 
industry group, the City is not' 
impressed .by short-term profi¬ 
tability. One ' stockbroker 
described the latter - as 
“horrible”. ■ ■ 

One area in which VSR has 
high- hopes is in its pitch for 

business, on- .the* _MCV: -B0 
armoured - vehicle. -Tenders for 
fie second tranche qrders-for 
the MCV 80 -are; afinoSb'aU* inf 
and* USH reckons it has pitched 
its .price* low "enough - .to .win . 
orders.’.: • V, - . • *r . 

Thar couW hurt prospecU at 
Gotot'Keene NetttefoMs, which 
has- played the* leading'rble in 
MGV 80 prodnctk)n»but ye^er- 
day the. GKN stems price 
showed Ifttle nervousness^ 
GKN edged Ip higbcrto2llp. . 

Granada Group.is in fovour 
with Wood, Mackenzie, the 
stock broker. The firin believes 
its profit forecast of ETO million 
for 1984/5, .representing, a.27 
per cent increase, on hw year's 
profits,'ix iHJW. at'lhe kriver end 
of. market expectations and' 
“looksquite^chieYaWc''.. . 

At: the present, aftare'raide-of 
I82p, unchanged yesterday, fie 
leisure group is on a price-, 
earningsratioofl 1.2. • 

. Coqkaon Gr«q>, the indus¬ 
trial materials producer, ‘came 
in for stock market attention as 
analysts tciok'a morctiptimistic 
view of profit .prospects. Cook- 
son 'reports rail year figures in 
Man^.jmd the-'Gitjp has . for . 
some months nuysed hopes'ofa 
big'jumpin thepreriax totaL 
.-SuggKBtions of £46 million 

and more .are being bandied-, 
abort, -compared Wnh* 1983’s 
£21:7 miltion. •Yesterday die 
sharestraded at57Ip, tip 6p on 
tbe jdtay and just a few -pence 
bdowtbeir.bestleyeL - •. 

Bakjef Perkins fo also benefit-'; 
ing from 'analysts’ enthusiasm-' 
At Quiltef, Gtitidison, the’ 
stockbrokeCProfri forecasts , for 
the engineering group - aine for 1 

£IZ8 million for the year to 
March, agamst £8,277,000 in 
1983/4, and about £16 million 
for 1985/6. Baker shares jum¬ 
ped.-H)p to a new peak of 204p 
yesterday. - - 

■ British Syphon. Industries, 
the;thinks dispenser to printing 
group, reached a new high 
yesterday, the share price 
gaining 6p to 119p. Institutional 
support for tbe company is 
strong, after the share-buying 
example set by directors of 
British Syphon recently, but 

-stock-is hard to come by. Full 

Arundel] House Securities, 
the commercial property devel- 

; opment company, will come to 
the stock market within 12 
months. It seems that either S. 
G. Warburg or Kleinwort 
Benson, the merchant bankers, 
wfll handle fie flotatioo. 

year results are due in the next 
few - weeks, and City expects 
further improvement after fie 
weakness of recent years. 

* Boots, on the- back of a 
stockbroker's lunch,- improved 
Jp to I7Ip; and Tarmac,.after a 
lunchtime meeting at the City 

. office of Smith Keen Cutler, the 
Birmingham stockbroker, rose 
J4plo468p. 

' Mr Nigel Harrison, of SK.C, 
has already forecast profits of 
£105 million for this year. 
.. The. strength of sterling took 
some of the shine off exporters. 
F & O added 7p to 360p on the 
Sterling Guarantee Trust offer 
going-unconditional. . 
"* Appleyard Group, the. garage 
..business; climbed to a new high 

Tradedoptionjighlights 
Businessf jhe /^ ?raded 

ostitis market.. reflected ,,the 
subdued" mood on Tbe -maln 
stock market -floos. - A, ufid' of 
7,271 coniratas- were traded, 
well below recept avera^Tevris. 
.. Few ironuacts ^xyoyed 
starding -.popularity. ’widt. non ■ 

' reaching'the' 1.000 trades leveL 
■Tmpfiriai ,Oiemical Industries 
. and'• Jaguar were among the 
"most ^omi neat, as 609 and 757 
xoutracfo, respectively, changed 
hands. Of the overall market 
fatal, well over 5*000 contracts 

.wetecalfo- . • 

on takeover talk. Misss World 
was another at a peak, spurred 
by its 51 per cent profits gain. 
The shares rose 20p to 235p. 

R P Martin, the money brok¬ 
ers, called a lunchtime halt to 
trading in the shares after a 25p 
morning surge in the price to 
420p. Three weeks ago second 
set to have taken place this year. 
The first with an unidentified 
third party collapsed last 
month, but the shares powered 
on and have jumped llOp in 
three months. Martin were 
unavailable for comment yes¬ 
terday. Mr David McWilliam, 
managing director, was said to 
be away on holiday. 

Valin Pollen International, 
the public relations firm which 
is poised to offer clients an 
investor relations package, 
tumped 7p to 375p after some 
bullish statement at the-group’s 
annual meeting. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
confirmed that it was taking a 
close look at the purchase by 
Booker McConnell, down 2p at 
243p, of 13 cash and carry 
depots from Rich Lovell in the 
light of Dee Corporation’s £314 
million bid for Booker. Both 
Dee and Booker thought it 
unlikely that the bid would be 
referred for a second time. 

Burnett & Hallamshire Hold¬ 
ings dropped sharply on fears 
that the Californian property 
interests have developed prob¬ 
lems. The price fell 25p 
yesterday to J35p giving a 20 
per cent fall in two days. Mr 
Eric Grayson, chairman, is 
away and believed to be 
California. The company and 
James Cape), its stockbrokers, 
were unavailable for comment 
last night. 

According to most analysis, 
the Burnett price should be 
moving up. A miners' strike 
settlement would be bullish for 
its main mining activity, which 
is expected lo contribute £6.4 
million to profits in the year to 
March 1985. Property profits 
are expected lo fall from £1.98 
million to £700,000. 

0U) aUftUNSTOH 
snsT.m 

cowfllionedliowin 
refurftslied period 
buHdtruL f040sqft. 
Jtef RSP/RCM. 

Bifire 2nd flow wiBwi 
modernised building 
2070 sq ft to let at 
£ti:20pst. ’ ■ 
RsfRSP/RCM 
ISl'Bt-TM 1384 

C0VENT GARDEN 

Excellent smallest 
. floor office, dose to 
the Piazza: Newly 
decorated. 

RefJHC/RH 
TEL 01-242 0333 

bedporo^qurr^ 

:eASTBUffiUSE- 
Stewbinodemlsed - - 
period office butting. 
6850at*t:N9W-.' _ 

■tease.-' 
RefJBW . . 
TEL 01-2428333 • 

:«0»H«WT8if 
-R0W.W1; r 

'• Fuflyotatemised ■ ' 
office floor. 3800 sq 

fW jRC/RH 
-!Hr8T-2CB3S 

H0LB0RN WC1 

Modernised office 
floor of 565 sq ft 
New tease at less 
than £9 per sq ft 24 

-houraceess. ... 
Ref JRC/Rh 
TEL’01-242 0333 

GRACECHURCH 
STREET. EC3 

Ref PC 
TEL- 01-608 1455 

card through Bibby 
One way into Barlow Rand's 
thoughtful plan to reconstruct 
its J. Bibby buy of last 
September into an inter¬ 
national growth subsidiary is to 
examine the question of Bib- 
by’s independence. The Bartow 
camp, of course, maintains 
stoutly that ail deals will be at 
arm’s length. But then, of 
course ihey would say that, 
wouldn’t they? 

Anxious London eyebrows 
were probably raised at the 
simultaneous spectacle of a 
change in Bibby’s year-end to 
come into line with Barlow, 
and the appointment of Bar- 
low’s executive chairman of 
the international side to the 
Bibby chair. 

Recent acquisitions also call 
for some leeway in terms of 
analytical stringency. 

Again, although the stated 
motive behind the rights issue 
was a bid to cut borrowings, 
the group is also toying with 
the idea of buying a US 
packaging company from - 
guess who? - Barlow Rand. 
Old Slater hands from fie early 
seventies recall the “Dustbin". 
Will the British institutions be 
asked to put up analogous 
capital to help Barlow shuffle 
high priced assets from subsidi¬ 
ary to subsidiary? 

That possibility, of course, 
exists. But Barlow is adamant 
about its long-term growth 
plans. Tbe latest deals probably 
represent a bid to tidy np the 
overseas bits of the empire, 
while the simultaneous plan to 
offer paper for deals points to a 
willingness to reduce the 
holding company’s strangle¬ 
hold on Bibby equity. 

This in turn will bring in tbe 
institutional shareholding, 
enabling Barlow to indulge in a 
sophisticated piece of power 
broking, while retaining ulti¬ 
mate control. 

The consequent by-play 
between holding company and 
large outside shareholders 
ought, in theory, to resolve the 
underlying question of inde¬ 
pendence. No institution in 
London would tolerate for one 
moment the experience of 
exploitation. 

In other words. Barlow 
appears to be importing into 
London its South African 
operating model. Yesterday, 
the institutions gobbled up the 
shares at 225p. 

STC 

little better than forecast at fie 
time of the £173 million-cash 
call a couple of weeks ago, but 
even so the company's shares 
closed unchanged at 192p. 

That leaves the 190p-a-sharc 
rights issue still dangerously 
close to being left with the 
underwriters. 

.Analysts who attended the 
briefing on the results were told 
that fie strategy embarked on 
with the ICL merger last 
summer would eventually 
prove highly successful and 
that the longer term outlook 
was encouraging. 

The credibility gap, how¬ 
ever, is still dearly as wide as 
ever wifi the share nearly 50 
per cent lower than they were a 
year ago and dose to a historic 
low. 

Perversely, the market’s 
cynicism seems to grow 
stronger fie more enthusiastic 
and optimistic the company’s 
chairman. Sir Kenneth Cor- 
field. becomes about the longer 
term future. Concentration on 
the uncertain outcome of fie 
“long range mission" is 
seriously affecting short-term 
profitability. 

As a result tbe rights issue 
cash which is earmarked for 
further heavy capital and 
research and development 
expenditure, is increasingly 
regarded in the market as risk 
capital. And companies tike 
STC should not be raising risk 
capital however much a suc¬ 
cessful future in electronics 
depends on developing exciting 
new products. 

The downside in the shares 
at this levd appears limited but 
so does the upside until Sir 
Kenneth's optimism proves 
well founded. 

Marley 

Standard Telephones and Cab¬ 
les announced its preliminary 
results for last year. Pretax 
profits at £140.8 million were a 

For Mariey, last year was 
clearly a tale of two halves. 
Pretax profits in the first half 
were up by 44 per cent. In the • 
second half the increase was a 
miserly 2.3 per cent. The 
combined effect was that 
profits for fie year edged up 
from £28.2 million to the 
bottom end of expectations at 
£33.1 million. 

To add to Marley’s misery 
the present year could not have 
got off to a worse start, with the 
cold weather hitting building 
activity to which much of the 
company's activities are closely 
linked. Some of fie lost 
business can be recouped but 
the first-half results will doubt¬ 
less be hit hard. 

The VS operations are still 
making a loss. This was 

reduced and ttie hope is.that 
breakeven will’bc achieved this 
year. However, fie promise has 
been made before and the 
cynics will-want to see more 
tangible evidence this time. 
Marley is certainly taking 
action to resolve the difficulties 
but even if it is suceessftd, the 
benefit could be offset hy an 
expected downturn in. South 
Africa in 1985. 

There must be a degree of 
sympathy .for Mariey since it is 
working hard to improve 
structure and performance but 
is simply not getting any 
breaks. 
On a more positive front, the 
DIY business is still doing well 
despite only a marginal in¬ 
crease in floor spacefilling the 
year. 

Growth: here will help 
combat difficulties in other 
sectors and Mariey will also he 
looking to -improve perform¬ 
ances in the activities which 
are not dependent on the 
buflding ind usury and .which so 
for have failed, to perform 
adequately. - 

The expected downturn in 
volumes in some part of the 
group's activity, shbukl at feast 
allow Mariey to make some 
progress in reducing margins, 
which rose by £9 million to.£98 
million in 1984. ■ About £5 
million of the increase was due, 
however, to exchange trans¬ 
lation. 

The best that Mariey can 
look forward to. this year, is a 
modest increase .in profits, 
perhaps to £35 million. There 
is always tbe prospect of a bid, 
however, despite huge, family 
shareholdings- . • 

The shares-dosed down 3p 
at 84p and may see. some short-: 
term weakness. 

Gilts . 
The ability, of gilts to turn on a 
sixpence - whatever that was — 
was amply-demostrated yester¬ 
day, as the bounce in sterling 
fed through to London bond, 
prices. Long dated, stock 
traproved -by about Vk point, 
while shorts were up'by-ftbeut 
% point 

More - pertinently, the 
Government Borker reactk 
via ted his medium tap - 
Exchequer 11 per cent 1990 v 
and sold stock at 20 V*. 

Bears noted that the tap-has 
not been exhausted, but these 
cavils were largely forgotten-in 
what turned otil to be a- field 
day for conspiracy iheoritsts. 

Did Mr. Volcker reafly 
organize a global Duke«fYdik 
on markets, by his bearish 
comments on Tuesday? - ■ ■: 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• HONEYWELL: Reporting 
on the 1484 performance of its 
British and Irish computers 
business. Honeywell infor¬ 
mation Systems has announced 
an SO per cent increase in 
operating profits over ihe 
previous year. Revenues were 
up 13 per ccnl. Total computer 
business revenues in 1984 
reached £130.2 million up from 
£115.1 million the previous 
vear. Operating profits in 1984 
totalled £16.4 million compared 
with £9.2 million. Return on 
investment last year was 24.5 
per cent, compared with 12.4 
percent. 
• MISS WORLD GROUP: 
Final 2.5p. mkg. 3.6 for 1984. 
an increase of 20 per cent Figs. 

in £s. Turnover 1,182 (1.006). 
Pretax profits 515 (340). Tax 
204 (149). Minorities nil (15). 
EPS I5.95p(10.92p)i 
• KUN1CK RAISING £2-5 
MILLION: Kunick Leisure 
Group is raising, subject to 
•shareholders’ approval. £2.5 
million by placing 7 million 
ordinary shares at 36p each with 
institutional investors. Sir Fred 
Pontin, chairman, said at.the 
annual meeting: “The placing 
provides us with the ability to 
finance the major and exciting 
developments we currently 
have in hand. We remain 
confident of our ability to 
further develop the company in 
the long-term \inlercsts of 
shareholders." 

• NEIL AND. - SPENCER 
HOLDINGS: A: conditional 
agreement been signed' for the 
merger of NeflaUd Spencer with 
Jensen Corporation, which is 
bared-in Florida and principally 
engaged in tire manufacture and 
distribution of laundry, equip¬ 
ment in North America. The 
mriger is to be'implemented-by 
issue of ^(to mUfion' new .Neil 
ordinary shares. On basis, of the 
middle market quotation fbrN. 
and s. ordinary shares of.47p.al 
dose of business I on . Tuesday, 
the new group would be valued 
at.£11.4 million.of which one 
thind. would be attributed to'the 
shareholders of Jensen . and two 
thirds, lo .the- existing, share¬ 
holders of N. andS. •■ 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requiiemenis 
of the Coundi of The Stock Exchange. 

The Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company 

(Liability thnixed by Royal Charter Registered in England No.Z 73) 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted 
permission for the following securities of The 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company to 
be admitted to the Official List:* 

® £102,058,675 nominal of Deferred Stock; 
ffi £56,781778 nominal of 63 per cent (net) ■ 

Convertible Redeemable Preferred Stock; and 
(iii) warrants carrying the right to subscribe-for 

£470,588 nominal of Deferred Stock. 

Particulars of the above securities, which are being 
issued in connection with the merger with Sterling 
Guarantee Trust PLC, are available in the statistical 
services of Extel Statistical Services Limited Copies of. 
the Listing Particulars dated 1st February, 1985 may. be 
obtained from the Company Announcements. Office, 
The Stock Exchange,Throgmorton Street,London EC2, 
for 2 business days from the date of this ncmcearid,tiding 
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays; 
excepted), for 14 days from the date of this notice from:^ 

The Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company, 
79 Fall Mall, London SWL 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, 
24 Lombard Street, 

London EC3. 

Morgan GrenfelT& Ca Limited; 
New Issue Deparrment^ ; 

21 Austin FriaxSjLoiKkm£C2. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, 
34 Fettes Row, 

Edinburgh. 

28th February, 1985. 



THIS DOCUMENT IS IMPORTANT. If you are in any doubt a$ to the action to be taken, you should consult your stockbroker^ licensed dealer, bank manager, solicitor, accouniairt or 
other professional adviser. 

Tfaiaprospectos Includes information relating to Palmerston Property Developments pic (“the Company"), The Directors <yf the have taken aOQ reasonable care tocnaat 
tbattbe feet* stated herein are true and accurate in all material respects and that there are no other material facts the omission of which would make misleading any statement' 

herein whether of feet or of opinion. AH the Directors accept responsibility accordingly. 

permission to deal In any of the shares proposed to be issued- ^ \. . Usdflg. . 

Copies of this prospectus, having attached thereto the documents verified herein, have been delivered to. die Registrar of Cornpaziles forxt^raiicm.. . 

PALMERSTON PROPERTY 
DEVELOP 

(Incorporated in England under die Companies Acts 1948to 1983No 1886355) 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 
under the terms of the Business Expansion Scheme ~ 

OF UP TO 8,000,000 ORDINARY SHARES OF *1 EACH AT £1 PER SHARE PAYABLE EV FULL ON APPLICATION 

ARRANGED BY LANCASHIRE & YORKSHIRE INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
(Member of the National Association of Security Dealers and hn <estment Managers) ' 

The subscription list will open at 10.00 sum. on Monday, 4 th. March, 1905 and may be closed at any time thereafter. The Directors will not allot any applications 
are received for a minimum of500,000 Ordinary shares by no later than 2.00 pan. on Monday, 28th March, 1985. Theprocedureforappllcation is set oat on page 18.. 

The issue is not underwritten. 

The Directors of the Company intend that it becomes a qualifying company within the terms of the Business Expansion Scheme having received an indication from the Inland Revenue that, on the 
basis of information submitted to it, the Company will be regarded as carrying on a qualifying trade. Individual subscribers for Ordinary shares in ihe'Company should, depending upon their 

cbcumstances, be able to obtain income tax relief at their highest rates erf tax. 

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS 

Directors 
Viscount William Phillip De L’lsle VC, KG, PC, GCMG. GO O. 
FCAfC/jairrmr/f 
renshurM Place, Tonbridge. Kent 
Peter Monahan Archer FRICS 
The Coppice, Marunsend Lane, Great Missenden. 
Buckinghamshire 
Robert Lewis Dean BSc, FRiCS 
50 Cornhill, London EC3V 3ND 
Jonathan David Harris FRIGS 
rt Carlo> Place, London W1Y 6LL 
Prion John Hfll MA. FRICS, FCIOB 
Grown House, Kingston Rcn»d. New Malden. Surrey 
William Keith Moss FG\ 
"5 ^impolc Street, London W1M "DD 
Richard Seifert .IP. Dip. Arch. (UCLi. FRIBA 
I (v* Mwfiobun- Avenue. London VTC2H 81 12 

Secretary’ and Registered Office 
George W. Jones BSc. ACA 
S Baker Street, London W1M IDA 

Auditors and Reporting Accountants 
Sioy Hayward, Chartered Aaountanix 
•H Baker Street, London W1M IDA 

Solicitors to the Issue and to the Company 
Titmuss, Saincr & Webb, 
2. Serjeants’ Inn, London EG*Y 1LT 

Consultant Surveyors 
Pepper Angles & G arwood, Clwtered Surveyors, 
(i Carlos Place, london WIY 6LL 
Navifls, 
50 Comhiil, London ECJV 3ND 

Rankers 
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 
59 Wigmorc Street, London W1H OAL 

Sponsors 
Lancashire & Yorkshire Investment Management Limited, 
“5 Wlmpole Street. London W1M 7DD 

KEY INFORMATION 

The following summary should be read in conjunction 
with the full text of this prospectus. 

Activities 
The Company intends to earn1 on the business of property 
development, principally of commercial, industrial and 
retail properties. 

Expertise 
The Company has the benefit of a team of highly 
e.vperienced professionals in the property held, with the 
knowledge, skills and connections to identify and 
recommend attractive development opportunities. 

Security 
The Company will be asset-backed and will pursue a 
management policy designed to achieve a rate of growth for 
its shareholders consistent with the basic element of 
security sought by the majority of investors. 

Realisation 
At the end of the qualifying period, the nature of the 
Company's business will offer a number of alternative 
means of realising the value of the Company 's shares, 
including the possibility of a quotation on file Stock 
Exchange. 

Tax Relief 
Individual investors should be able to obtain the additional 
advantage of relief against income tax through the Business 
Expansion Scheme, resulting in a considerable reduction in 
the effective cost or investment in the Company’. For , 
investors holding their shares for the required qualifying 
period, a gain can be realised, evert if the shares do ntv 
increase in value over their purchase price. 

DEFINITIONS 

the Company” 

Ordinary shares” 

LYPM” 

the BES’ 

Palmerston Property Developments pk 

Ordinary shares of £1 each in the 

Company 

Lancashire & Yorkshire Investment 

Management Limited 

Lancashire & Yorkshire Property 

Management Limited 

the Business Expansion Scheme 

INTRODUCTION 

'Tlic purpose of this Issue is to raise funds to enable Palmerston 
i Propeny Developments pk to commence the business of property 

development, principally of commercial, industrial and retail 
properties, although when suitable opportunite* occur residential 
development may also be undertaken. It is intended that completed 
developments will be sold and (he Company’s income will therefore 
derive mainly from profits on developments rather than rental income. 

The issue provides investor* with the opportunity to participate in a 
business which benefits from the services of a number of experienced 
professionals In the property field, with the knowledge, expen ise and 
connections to identify- attractive development opportunities. 

individual subscribers should be able to obtain die additional 
advantage of relief against income tax through the BES - the details of 
which are set out later in this document. The potential mums to such 
investors are .vuhaantialiy increased where tax relief is obtained on the 
amount subscribed. 

The minimum amount required to be raised is £500,000 by the issue of 
500,000 Ordinary shares at a price of £4 per share. It is intended to 
accept further applications for Ordinary shares up toa maximum of 
8,000,000 Ordinary shares. 

The Directors of the Company believe that this issue represents an 
excellent opportunity to participate in a company which will be 
asset-hocked by properties in the course of development nr completed 
and awaiting sale, The Direaurs will pursue a management policy 
designed to achieve a rate of growth fi>r its shareholders consistent with 
the basic element of security that is souglu by the majority of Investors. 

THE BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY 

The Company's principal activity will be to acquire freehold and 
leasehold sites in good locations and to undertake property 

developments. 

The Directors hare eweavive experience of property development and 
the analysts of risk factors relating to propeny development, and they 
will seek ventures and opportunities where there Is every likelihood of 
a good demand for completed projects, resulting in a steady increase in 
shareholders funds 

In order to expand the Company's scale of activities, the Directors will 
consider funding developments using hank or institutional finance in 
addition to its own resources arising from this issue. However, it is not 
expected that such borrowings will exceed 50 per cent of total 
projected development costs. 

The Company considers it will be wed placed to identify suitable 
projects and, in order to reduce further the risk boors mherent'm 
property development, the Director* Intend to deploy the Company 's 
resources across a range of projects. 

DIRECTORS AND MANAGEMENT 

Abe Directors of the Company are: 

Viscoum De L’lsle (Chairman), aged 75, is a Chartered Accountant 
who has held directorships of major companies throughout his 
career, principally in banking and insurance. These have included 
the chairmanship of Phoenix Assurance pic and directorships of 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Inc. and Continental Insurance 
Company of New York Inc He is the chairman of Property Growth 
Assurance Company Limited and has banking and insurance 
interests in the United States of America. 

Peter ML Archer, aged *2, is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, and is an assistant director of Hazard Brothers 
SCO. Limited. HU is (he surveyor to the Lazard Property Unit Trust 
and a member of its committee. 

Roben L Dean, aged 45, is a Fellow of die Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors and is a senior partner of Savilb a well-known 
firm of commercial, residential and agricultural surveyors. He is a 
member of the committee of the Lazard Property Unit Trust 

Jonathan D. Harris, aged 43. is a Fellow' of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors and serves on its General Council, and is a 
visiting Fellow in investments and Valuations at Reading University. 
He is the senior partner of Pepper, Anftltss & Yarwood, Chartered 
Surveyors, and Is a member of the committee of the Lazard 
Property Unit Trust and a director of Property Growth Assurance 
Company Limited 

Brian J. H1U, aged 52, is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors and of the Chartered institute of Builders. He k chairman and 
chief executive of Higgs and Hill pic, a major international construction 
and propeny development company. He Is a member of the committee 
of the Lazard Property Unit Trust. 

w. Keith Moss, aged 36, is a Chartered Accountant with considerable 
experience in financial and property matters. He is joint-managing 
director of Lancashire & Yorkshire Investment Management Limited 
and of Lancashire & Yorkshire Investment Company Limited fan 
External Member of The Stock Exchange). He is deputy chairman of 
Lancashire & Yorkshire Assurance Society. 

Richard Seifert, aged 74, is the Senior Partner of R. Seifert & Partners, 
Chartered Architects. He is a Fellow of University Collie London and a 
past member of both the British Waterways Board and the Road Safety 
CoundL His Brm's principal prt^ects include die National xpesartinsrer 
Bank Tower, The Times Newspapers Headquarters; fiuston Square 
Station; Gamages, Hanoi Garden; Wembley Conference Centre Park 
Tower Hotel: The Royal Garden Hard, Cutlers Garden, Devonshire 
Square, and 90 Long Acre, London. 

The Company will be managed by to board of Directors, who hare 
appointed Lancashire & Yorkshire Property Management Limited to be 
responsible to them for the day io day property mare^emenr erf die 
Company under the terms of the agreement referred to below. 
Secretarial accounting and administrative services, will be provided by 
LYIM under a separate agreement referred to in Appendix Ill. 

The Directors will be rewarded for their efforts by their involvement in 
LYPM; they wlU not receive any fees or other remuneration from the 
Company. Bv such involvement their rewards will depend directly upon 
how successfully they manage the busmess of the Corrpam- for its 
shareholders. 

Management Agreement 
Under the terms of a marmemem agreement between LYPM and the 
Company, the principal terms of which are summarised io Appendix ilL 
LYPM will Implement the policy of the Board as to the identification and 
selection of suitable projects, (he carrying out of the developments and 
their subsequent disposal This role will involve LYPM in coordinating 
the selection of the professional team, such as architects, quantity 
surveyors and engineers and of butiding contractors and lit due course 
organising the marketing and eventual sale of the completed schemes. 

For these services LYPM will receive remuneration amounting to 2 per. 
cent, (phis VAT) per annum of the net assets of the Company It wiU also 
receive 20 percent (plus VAT) of the profiLs arising front (he 
completion or sale of individual developments. 

In carrying out its obligations 1YP.M may utilise the services of the firms 
and companies of the Directors, and such firm* and companies will 
charge fees in the normal tmtrsc of :hetr brtMoexs. . 

ANTICIPATED RETURNS 

A s a guide, the Directors will generally be seeking out development 
arlopponunines chat are anticipated to provide, when completed and 
sold, a profit of approximately 20 per cent: dependent upon the ' 
potential risk/rtward factors, certain schemes m he carried out where 
a higher or lower rate is anticipated. 

WORKING CAPITAL 

The DirecTors believe that, subject to receipt of the minimum 
subscription, the Company will have sufficient working capital io 

commence to business. Furthermore, the Dtrecrorshave received an 
indication that the Company’s bankers are willing to consider making, 
facilities available in connection with specific developments. 

Pending the acquisition of suitable development sites, the net proceeds 
of this Issue will be placed on deposit with the Company 's banker,. 

DIVIDEND POLICY 

The Directors do not presently Intend to pay dividend!., so that profits 
may be reinvested in further property projects m order to increase 

the value of the Company. 

REALISATION 

The Directors recognise that some shareholders may not wish to 
main all or part of their investment for the full five years from the 

date of issue of the shares throughout which period theshares must be 
held in order'to retain BES relief t “the five year period' i The Directors 
haw, however,agreed with LYIM, a Member of the National Association 
of Security Dealers'and Investment Managers that it will make a market 
in the Company’s shares. Investor should be aware that if they dispose 
eg shares during the five year period theymay lose their entitiapera to. 
tax relief under the BBS. 

At ihe end of the five year period, the Directors intend io take whatever 
action they bellere to be in the besrmterests of the majority of the 
Company's shareholders. The Directors consider that ihe nature of the 
Company’s activities should provide a number of alternanvn 
including.'-' 

(i.» a disposal of the Company's assets and the distribution of the 
proceeds of sale to shareholders 

(ri) a sale of the Company to a third party, either for cash or In 
exchange for quoted shares 

(ai; the listing of the Company’s shares rwr The.Socfc Exchange or 
their quotation on the Unlisted Securities Market 

RETURNS TO INVESTORS 

Tlie table below illustrates the effect of BES relief to a qualifying 
inveRor who subscribes for 10,000 Ordinary sharer at a totai 

subscription cost of £10,000, assuming that the cost is el igjUUe for relief 
ai the rate of tax stated in the left hand column:— 

Average tax 
rate applicable 

tociiim 
% 

Value of Net Cost Nei cost 
relief obtainable of investment per share 

For investors holding their shares for the required five year period.» ■ 
gain can be- real feed.even if the shares do not increase In value cwst 
their purchase price If the shares do increasein vfttlue. the oraaB . 
returns to investors will be even greater. The etim carrbe&een from 
the table below, which illustrates the approximate annual compound 
growth rates after tax to .subscribers qualifying for tax relief under tbo 
BES C3t die end of the five year peood, the value Of each Karels.'- 

U J i he original gross purchase price of the inw^themfij per . 
share):or . 'V-.--, ’ ?£• 

(bl twice thatsum(£2 per .share) ; V- • % 

Average tax 
rate applicable 

ro claim - 
■ 

Approximate annujA.compiwndjpwi^i^:; 
'. (net of capital gains bert if 

1' dteposalfefot ; 

(a) t'. '• ;/y,: 
il per share 'i,r' ---> £2per.&astr . 

17% • '■ 29% .v . 
‘ • 13% ' 

• ’ 7% .19% -r ' •" 

No capful gains tax is payable in tiiccaseof (a)',as there is ho ffotts 
gain, lii the case .of fb). it Iwsbden assumed tharcapital jgatns tax iviH b* . 
payableon the cfiargefoTc gain af 30 per'cepi-te. no yfowanrefiad;- 
been made for Ste arimnri exerrgjt'atnounrc^gsdfisTat pre^eniiSiCOO) 
or th^avaiUbiltq-ofcaptol tosses; ah index^loti aflowanoeftB been ^ 
nude,8ssiintirtgthai infiKoti will fe’5 percwpWanrMtinoycrthe' 
period In both (a) and t b) it has been assumed that the taxrcUefwifi be 
obtainediiinenxi^’a^diedafotrfstibscr^xiw^^^ \ 

five years will mx be les thanthc gross cost, in which case thcanoual 
compound growth tores will be tower tifan thoseshpWn in ioo1umii (a) *• 
above. . . . -1'.. v . .:; -v - 

Irdtouldbe npied dirt, for captod pins m purposes; a 
Company 's shares fi>r less than die rostof tbesul»cription w^ hot '' . 
normalh; bean allowable loss.' V\ 

The Directors intend to conduct the affairs bftbe Company insattha 
way as to establish add maintain the quafifyihg status of tiieCbhrqnoy: ; 
However, relief will only be available provided certain conditions^ 
relating both to individual subscribers and ihe Cornpant'l are met. The 
Directors can thertfore give noasuRmceThar rellef wtff beaiatitiblc io 
intfivkkwls, who are straq^y adyised to connrii (heir profes^fonal , 
advisers. 

THE BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME 

^company for the purposespf the BES. \ ■-’"i 

income^tax relief is graurrd under tiie BES ToqoafiMr^fodividuai 
taxpayers who subscribe for Stares In Inland Revenue ^Jprowed :'. ' 
companies. As a result .there will be a considerable reduction in the: 
effeaive cost of invesmiem in the Company ro those trolivickiais who 
qualify for the purposes of this Scheme: A summary of the main' ‘ 
provisions oftiki BES, including the cond&ionswhich have tobe 
satisfied to obtain relief, a set cha in Appendix l.;_ 

On the basis of die information given in this prospectus, a draft of whith 
has been submitted io tiie Inland Revenue, die inland Re\enueh% •' 
indicated that the Company should be created as carrying on a 
qualifying trade for the purposes of the BES. .. 

U Is emphasised that thishkHotfun is provisional and formal approval 
for qualifying company status can be given only when the Company lias 
sttiunined a formal statement (utite iithind Rewnueas required hy-the ■ 
legislation a^er the Company has carried oh a qualifying irade for at 
least four months.. 

Individuals who subscribe for shares in tiie Company and meet the 
rdevam roadmans should, under ihe terms, of the BES, be able to 
obtain tax relief «their highest marginal rates of tax on the full cost of 
iheir subscriptions. A claim for tax relief may be made four months after 
the Company has commenced business provided that this occurs within 
rwu years of the dale of issue of the. shares in respea uf which relief is - 
dalined. In order to nbwm rhe relief ^each investor, must submit a daim; 
accompanied by a certificate supplied by die Company, to his or her 
ownaax district Before issuing a certificate, the Company is required to 
obtain the authority of the Inland Revenue. The relief wiH noflialJybe 

bj1 repayment after .ihe claim has been admitted. 

The Directors intend to imderake the acquisition rtf an initial site as . 
soon as zsutL&fc opparrunify is identified. ..." 

individual share}loiders in the C^xnyuny who are resident tihd 
ordinarily resident m (be United Kingdom at the time a-hen sharesare’ 
issued, who are noi “connected" with the Company and who subscribe • 
for shares pursuant to this prospectus, slioufo beetaitied to a deduction 
from their taxable income for the tax year inWhfeh the shares are -■ ' 
issued in rwpect of the amount subscribed^; 

Under the BES, the maximum amoum on which income tax relief may : 
be obtained by an individual for thetax year ending 5th April, 1JW5 is; 
£^0,00a^This, limit applies io the asgregue of all irwexmcnis made 
under the Bf& within titis tax year Fcrthis purpose foe investments of a 
husband and wife In-ing together arevorrfomed . 

in order to retain relief tfie stares must he held fora miitimura betiod 
°‘hve years from the date of issue. If tfc stares are'disposed of within 
the five year period then die relief is withdrawn-in foil if the d»xjsat 6 

T10x18 length «irms; Uf the disposal is ar arm s length, . 

death ofa slureholderis not regoridtolas a disposal for this purpose.. 

APPLICATIONS 

£afocm at the tcckof iho p^ospecrus andfo accordance with the" 
Procedure for Application" on page lS. 

The sutaaiption In* tbestares now b^ogbffercd will opctii Ifl 
Montavv 4th warch, 1985 aod may be dosed at ony 

foereaftecThe Directed wi!] not allot anjstares-tmiess valfo ' 
applicattoivs are received for a minimum dTVJO.OOO OnUoari'stafts 
no later than *.,00 p,iu. on Monday, lBffi Mich, 1985.. • 1 
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APPENDIX I - THE BES 

Qummary of foe effects of the main kgislrtrvc provision! rclaung Lu ihe 
ORusiren Expansion Scheme. 

1. Introduction 
Thu Append!* only suinmartses ihe ovain promnm of ibe BES introduced by 
Smion 26 ol ihe Finance Act lWfi h (Jnes i*»x« out anyaffoepirMuoiblntuI! 
and mtcndioA wfoKribers ate arongh advised m seek profcsMixul advice. 

2. The relief» 
ThcreBefb a rHief from h-Knmr tax The reiKfrt available fnr for yean 
in IWf^Jrbnhmvadedikwmijfiheininuni nui&iolfromtiir claimant * 
tail ukcurie and. ncturcbhglv. ihe- riTtd is effcnnr at foe cbmuras highest ntLT.il 
>4 la 

3. Basic rules ’ 
Re!«■ I"can only he claimed hya qualifying individual who ■subscribes, cm hi' or her 
own bdedf. frir new. eligible shares of a qujlihwt; unquoted company which haw 
hwn issued fnr ttapurpewe of rawng mooes far a quid dying trade winch h hong 
carried on or wit) he carried nn wfthm two years hy the company or a quahfvmp 
suhsidian- EUsfofe ■-hare' are oniiury shares which earn- no preferential rsehrv 
Relief k given for the tn year In which foe shares are issued TTw**ihscnjHtoncan 
he made on ah indnidual s behalf by txvntnro such as fociroiugerecf a fund 

4. Individuals qualifying for relief 
An individual must he resident andonflnanh reudeiH in ihe I faked fSngdran 
Mlhin ihe nmnlngnTihe us lentJabiKi ji the lime when the comruns - shares 
arc issued and must nor he rainmedwifo the rampany lor become connected 
with h wtihm the new fiwvearo if here she is bi twain the relief 

Tin.1 main rules relating to connection wuh a compam are iliac 

(a) the iitdn Mill nr an associate i>f [he train idujl mint not he ail employer. 
- parewr or paid director i>flhc company, i nr 

Ihi the tndhiduai and asodatesoJ the indhiduaj must not control the 
cnrnpnny nr pnwsts more tl tain 10 per cent at rite ordinary share capital, 
or Iran cipirai and Jwucd shair capital ur voting power in the o unparr, . 

For this purpuie an as« »cLuc Includes a hwfoand or wile, lineal ancestor or 
ikseewfaix, a paniwr and certain penoiw wuh whom foe indiv idual has 
connections through a me*. A dtrcooc * not disqualified tf he or 4«e b 
reintburM.il trundling and utlier expenses allowable (or lax purposes but he or 
she must not he enailrd many remuneration. 

5. Qualifying companies 
The company mus have been incorporaed In the L'naed Kingdom and he 
resident only In this country-, h hum not be bued on The Modi Exchange and ns 
shares must net be dealt m on foe Unlisted Securities Market, ft hum not be a 
suhridian.- of or he controlled by any other company: and any subsidiaries it has 
must he wholly >miwd. All iu tauwl share capital must he hilly paid up h must 
i Jitv bn a qualifying trade nr esrit to hnM all the shares m its subsidiaries which 
iljcnyscK-es must all carry nn qualifying.trades. 

6. Qualifying trades 
Mom trades qualify hut rime excluded arc 

t a) dealing in commodmes. shares, sccunrtcs. bind oc futures; 

fh) deallt^j In goods otherwise dun m the course of an onh'naiyuade of 
wholesale or retail distribution, 

ic; hanking, iitfwranav money lending, debt betoring. lure purchase 
financing or other financial activates; 

tdl leasir^or reciivk^j royaltiesorlicence fees; 

tel prmidlpR legal or accotamnq' Jienices-.and 

<f) farming 

The trade must be conducted on a commercial basis and w Itfi a view to the 
real boi Ion nf profit. 

7. Claims - 
djhns can be made when die quaking trade hashes carried nn for «kaw four 
nwnths awl must be matte wahmt«oviMrs of that daiear.tfbter. two rears from 
the end of the year ofassessnienr in which the shares are Issued. 

8. Limits oq ihe relief 
ltd id cannot be claimed .jrvmorr than £-<0,000 In aggregate invested toiany one 
ux war Rdldlsma given for.ttncsimentsiiT teas than £500 in my fme company, 
in anyone tax year The lower limit do« not a^ily where the investment Is nude 
on an indtvkJuals behalf by ihr nunagera uf an approved fond. ' 

*). Withdrawal of relief 
if the condtuons to ibe. relief (dating w> the company cewse to he satisfied within 
three years of the investment heir® made, die rehef h withdrawn. 

Kdici b abo winlh- or pattly whhdrawTt If the claimant receives value from ihe 
company ur dbpittes bfthe shares within ihe yearinf the rsnue of the shares. 
Value is rcrvimj [mm ihe company if. for rxjjppte, I redeems the sluro or 
makes the indnidual a luon or pnn ktes to the Individual j benefit or balky other 
[fun iBiidends; 

ID. Capital gains tax 
MFliere the >hmxr,arvdisppsed of, the full sequel! inn w are detfooed in 
a imputing the captal gain However, if they arc disposed of at a loss, the 
acquisinon mas that are allowable are reduced so that there is neutrally no 
allowable kiss for capital Jt*'hS tax purposes. 

11. Tax avoidance 
Relief is m* available unless shares are subscribed for and iaued for bona hde 
Mxnmercul purposes and ore m pan of a scheme or arranjjcuwni. the main 
imrpchc. ur one of ihe main purposes, of which is the amidaixe of ux. 

APPENDIX II - ACCOUNTANTS REPORT 

'T^fo&rtvUig « die text of a report from the reporting accCTBttaiusand 
JL judieoreof dieCotapmy.Sioy Hayward, Chartered AecoumaMC- 

The Directors 
Palmerston Property Devetopnwnts pte, 
8 Baker Street. Lcodoo M 1X>A 

Lancashire & Yorkshire Imesunem MaruRemctw UmfleiL 

"3 Wlmpote Street. London W1M ’’DD. 

“ 20th Fchruary. IJIS1* 

Gentlemen, 

Palmerston Property Dev-ekipmehts pte was Incorporated on 1 «h February. I »5 
as a public limited company under the name uf Hypewatte Public Limned^ ^ 
tompanv and since itar date has ocs traded, prepared any' acroums or deebred 
anv dividends M An nmordinv]' general roccifir® hekfl ewi lAh fttoruafv, IJ8S a 
pcccd resolution was passed changing ihe name of the company to Palmerston 

Properly pevcteptneui pte- 

Thc present auAnised share capital of Rlfanerstoo Propcm' Devekipcnents pic b 
13,000000 Ordinay*hares cfXl each. Two Ordlnaiy abate have been issued 

Voun fakhfuUv. 
STOYHAYVARD 
OtenereriAoixiniants ... 

appendix hi-— 
STATUTORY. AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

I. Share Capital.. . 
W The Ccanpaqywgsincprponjied in England on l^t February. under the 

CcKnpanfesAasl94fliol9Basapublicllmfted(X«ipkny'.On 18* February. 
198S the Company resolved to ctaqge te name to Wmeraoo Property 
I>%«kiptri(Hffl{^andacmlflc3reoflnc3rpQratontJnchat®eofiwniewas 

iteugdon22nd February, I98S. . . 

till The initial ai jhrehed share eapllgLnf the GtMBpaBVWas A50J00d^V^dW^in^O, 
50^ OrdiiHresfar«of Al.eadi o^ twoshares were famed tothr 
si*scr&er* H>*e Memorandum of Assodadoa 

(ifiJBy-resclutlOQSorjhe Company passed on IS* February. 1985; 

(3) th^iuthaeivxiiihinictplt^l oF &eCompany *u lacrrased id 
. £1 ^OOOOOOby thecrcsckxi ofl 1550.000 Ontettn' shares of LI each; 

and •. ■* . 

(bj thc M«i>oranckOT crfAa80ci*iopoftheC<Xfip!ans'w3salwred 

<tv) By resolution of the Company "passed bin 2ft* Fcbnun’-1985 the Company 
adopted new Aitides of AModattonwhepdiy: 

U) ihe Dtrecoxs were generalh and mmindinciruJiy aufhncned pursuani to 
Seaton 14 cif.ihe Companies Act IQSOujJkxretes'anisecuriiietlwnahin 
ihr meaning of tint Section 1 up man aggregate mrntitul amount 
JblAflno.000. such authority to expire on ±Vh February. I Ws and 

ib) it* Directors were empowered. |w»ua» to Secwn IfioftheCompantf* 
Act 1980, toaBotequity-iecurlrk-. Iwlihln tltc me*nny; ol Ncction I7nf 
An Aa 1980) purwun m the authcaliy referred w above as A iwcuoo P 
< 1 )df dot An did not apply. 

(vi The Company has no subsidiaries. 

(vllAt the dac nflhM prospectus, the issued share capital ctmstsU of twio Ordtnan 
shares beneficially owned by U1M. 

2. Business 
Hie Company- has not yw commenced humness. Upon receipt of the mini mum 
nibscripdon the Company w-lU apply-for a certificate fiom the IteRfiarar of 
Companies under Section 4 of the Companies Aa i9H0co«iubleM to commence 
busbiew ' - - 

3. Reporting to Shareholders and Year End 
The Directors wUJ repon twtoe a iqr to metnbem nanzufiy In June and 
December. Hv Companv’s financud year end wHl he 3is March, and as firs 
finmcbl period will end on 31s Mari*. 1W&. 

■i Wrectcsrs’ and other Imoxsts 
U) save Itt respect of the Intcrea of W.«. Mens in LY1M (sec paragraphs ?(n) 

abare and KW bdow L a the dare of the. prospectus no Director of the 
Company has any beneffial or nan-bcDdiclal interest in the capin! nf the 
Company within the meaning of the Companies Act IWT7. 

(Iij V K Mnu is 3 director uf and lORedter with associates Is ihe cnnindliriR 
sharehukter in LY1M and G w Jones, ilie Secretary of ihe Compam-, t> an 
emptovee of an asMXtaied company of LYIM. LYIM will be entitled »rwftr 
(ees as referred to herein 

(Hi) At the date nf tins procpectus 13171K a wholly-owned -subsidiary nf t31M All 
the Directoni at ihe Compam1 are direanm rf OTM which is a pany to the 
tnanaRCincra agreement referied m hereitv Cenam of the ntreciors may • 
become durehokkra In LYPM 

l h-) save as referred luuuhb pmspeaus. no contract nr arrangement exists in 
which a Director nf the Company U motcmlh itxercdrd and wltldt Is 
significant In relation to the business of the Company Directors mo>- from 
time to time be asked on behalT of their companies ur firms to undertake 
MKk for the Company In the ordinary course of business 

(v) save » dkriosed herein nn amount or benefit has been paid by the Compam- 
within the two years before the date of ihb prue.peaus or b Wended to be 
paW to any promoter. 

(ri) there are no service agreements In force for any Director of the Company. 

5. Articles of Association 
T1K- Articles oT Association of the Company contain, inter alia, pravwtoos to the 
following, cfleai- 

f i) Voting Rl^xs 
On a show of hands every member who is present m persoo shall have one vnte 
and on a fwll every laonber who is present ai person or hy proxy dull have one 

- vote for e\eiy share of which he w the holder. 

( 0 ) Variation of Rights 
.Suf^MiuthcpnjvtsionsfrfthcCbmpaniw Acts, the rights attaching to any riwsnf 
shares, may be s-arted or abrogated enherwuh the ronsemm writing of the 
holders at three fourths ha oominal value nf the issued shares of the daw or with 
the sanction of an Extraordinary Resolution fxcwcd x a separate General Meeting 
of such holders but not otherwise. The neomvan- quorum for such meeting shah 
be two pertotw holding or represent ing in-preaxi-not less than one third in 
nominal umoum of die issued shares of the dam. Aianyadfoutned meetlngof 
such holders one holder present may constitute a quorum. The rlghn conferred 
upon fiw holders of the shares of arty-class hai-fog preferential rights shall nr*, 

untese otherwise expressly pwvided by the terms of issue thereof! be deemed m 
be varied by the creadan or uaue of fonher shares ranking pari pastw therewith. 

(fii)Directora 
(a) 1 inless otherwise determinedly an OnflnatyHesplotiqn of ihe Compam-the 

Direaoissball not be kas than three in number. 

(b) A Director need not be a member of tbc Company. 

(c) A Director shall aa vac In respect of any comma ur arrangement in which 
he h» a material interest and shall not he counted In a quorum present at a 
meeting in relation lo any resolution on which he is debarred bum voting, 
brn ihesc prohihirfons shall, not apply ro¬ 

ll) ihe jiving of am guaraniire. security or mdemnin'to him In nespecT of 
money lent or obligations incurred hv him at the request of or far ihe 
benefit of*e Company or any o( its Mibsidatria; 

(tt) the giving of any guarantee, securhyor indemnity toa thitd parn- in 
reapea of a debt or obligation of the Company or any of ns subsidiaries 
for which he himself has astumnl responsibility in whole or in pan 
under a guarantee a-indemnity or by the gtvtng of security-, 

(ill t any pmposal concerning an ottrr of shares or debentures or other 
securities of or by ihe Company or any of hs subsidiaries for suhsatpUnn 
or purchase In which ofiier he b or b to he innmated as a parncipam in 
the underwriting or sub-underwrumg thereof; ". 

(Many proposal concerning any other company in which he is nucremd, 
dJrecrfyDT indirectly and whether as an oBicer or shareholder or 
otherwise howsoever, provided that he (togetherwith persons 
connected with him within the meaning of Section 64 of the Companies 
Aa l WO) b rxx the holder of or bewticiaLh' interested in one per lera or 
more of ihr Issued share capital of any ctes of such company (or of any 
third patty through which his iraercs ts derived) or of the voting rights 
available io mcnibetTi of the relevant company (any such mtereM being 
deemed for d>c purposes of these provisions to be a materia! Iracrot m 

an circumstances); 

(v) any proposal concerning the adoption, modification Or ofiennon of a 
•' superannuation fund or retirement benefits scheme under which he may 

. _ benefit and whfchhsis been approved by or is sut^eatnandcomfiiional 
ipon approval by the Board of inland Revenue fnr taxation purpose* 
and • 

(vi) any proposal mneemirg! the adoption, modification or operation of any 
. scheme for enabling employees, mdudtng full time Executive Directors 

of the Company to acquire shares in the Company, or any arrangement 
for the benefit ofempioyeos ef the Company and which docs not accord 
any Director as sudi any privilege or advantage not accorded to other 
employee*. 

Id) The Directors' fees shall not exceed such amount as the Company m General 
. Meeting shall determine and, until k> determlnetL the Directors shall nnt be ' 

entitled to any fees. Any Director who holds any executive office nr who 
serves on any comminec or otherwise performs services which, in ihe 
opinion of the Directors, are rxaside the scope of the ordinary duties of a 
Director may be paid-such remuneration as the Directors may determine. 

f C) The satysoev pronwons as k> retiremero ot Direcuxs a am specific age dudi 
not apply to the Qmjpain- 

. tfl The Dmcaonmn from rone m time appoint one or more of their htxh mhe 
foe holder ol an executive oQke I including the afore of Chairman and 

Deputy Chairman) on such iem» and for xuch period as they may ttetcnmnr 
and may revoke such appomtmem subkxt to the provisions of am-agreement 
between the Company and the appointee, a Director holding oOkv *>-3 
MinagiggnrJntreManagingflirvnnrshall not bcwfojc13 mretkement hv . 
location- At each Annual General Meeting one third of the Directors who are 
subject m retiremem by rotation tor foe number nearest tabu net cscrcdtng 
one third} shad retire by rotation. 

(g) The Directors may pay pensions, annuities, gratuities and supcrannuatiunor 
odicT aUowances or benefits to any person on focti- retirement who fr- or was 
a Director or employee rfdie Company or Wf suhskSaty company and to ilw 
widows and depcnitenis of any such persons and may establish, support, 
subscribe tu and contribute to any scheme nr fond or pay premiums for such 
purpose* 

(O Purchase of own shares 
The Compam- is adorned, subject to the pravisiaas of foe Companies Act I'Wl.to 
purchase Its own shares I Including any redeemable shares i 

(vi) Borrowing Powers 
The Dircaors nwy exercise ad foe powers of the Company to borrow money and 
to mortjp^c ur charge all or am- pan of Us undcnaJrina, property and unedird 
mpial and to bsue debentures and ether securities The Directors .shat! retanrt 
the hnmwtme>of the Company and exercise all vvtiiq; and other rights or powers 
of control exercisable by the Company m relation to its subaUlan companies i if 
any) so far o» hi such exercise they can secure that the aggregae pctncqtal amnuiu 
ouwandlng oi all moneys borr owed by the Company and its .wihsliiorics for the 
time being i exclusive of intragroup hotTOnin^ i shall not at anv tune without the 
prcvfow sanction nf an (lnlinarv RrsoKiuon of the Company exceed an amount 
equal to twice the adjusted share capital and resotves (as specified m foe Anicles 
ol AssnciatliH)} 

(vii) Business Expansion Scheme 
(a> The Director-, shad me at airy time before IjtJune, 1988 nr three years after 

the commence me ni ut a quatthing trade (whichever b the bier) allot nr issue 
any shares which are nnt fully paid up 

th> The Directors shall nre at any time before 1st June, 1988 or three years after 
foe curamcncemcrattfaquaiffangnmtei whichever is the htcrKw-Kfiour the 
consent of all foe shareholder* bolding shares qualifying for relief under the 
provisions nf Section 3> of the Finance Aa 1983 as amended I register am 
transfer of shares d. as a result, foe Company w-ouid, n foe knowledge of the 
Directors, come under the control of another company or of another 
rampany and si}- petxm connected w-ifo that other company. 

6. Taxation 
The Dtrearm are of foe opinion that, following completion nf foe issue, the 
Company a unlikely to he a cfcw company as defined m the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Aa l9Uia* amended!. 

7. Material Contracts 
The foUowfog material romraoa have been entered mto hy the Company since xs 
incorpnrartoa- 

(i)anunagement agreement dated 26fo Februan. I9W between the Company/1) 
and I37M f 2) wherehys- 

ta) DTM agrct-tl to provide services to the Company in kx-jtmji suicibte me* 
for development; 

ih) ibUowlrtg ihe acqubkionofsiKsby the Company. I3TM agreed w afoise 
on the appoltvirtemoi'a suuablc proie^ionai team, oversee the 
deveinproent of the site and negotiate the eventual .-ale. and 

(Cl h was agreed foat DTM he paid fees comprising: 

tl J an annual fee cqiul to ,2 per cent (phis VATiaf foe net assets of the 
Company computed by taking devetoptne-nc at coa onk. 

12) a development fee equal to 20 per cent (plus VAT) of the profits on 
the ales of completed dei-clopiucna, pravfcJcd fo* tf. on the usue 
ofanardmcct'scMtiftcaeafpraaicalcomplctiunor upcat/Spcr 
cent of foe net lemhle floor area nfa devdopment befog prela, the 
Company indicates to LYPM that it does not Intend to proaeed with 
the sate of the deveiopmeni within 12 months. LYPM may elect w be 
paid a fee of 20 per cent of profit based oh a wfoiatian of foe 
devetapaimi. 

The agreement is conthtional on the Company obtaining a ccnificate from foe 
Registrar of Companies to enable it io commence business and! subject to 
prtwtticra for cariier termination in exceptional drcunatancol foe agreeatent 
will cnmimie for Gve years from the Issue uf foe said cenificsc aixf thereafter 
until terminaied by rfeher parry giving to ihe other not less than 12 months nonce 

til) an agreement dated2fithFcbnaiy. 1985 between foe Company<l>and 
13TCM (21. whereby DIM agreed » act as spomora to this issue and, in corovccvioo 
therewith. LYIM hsw received certain warranties and undertakings from the 
Company. LYIM wtO receive a fee n the rate of i per cent (phis W) on foe 
amount suhaa&ed out of which h will pay commtsMon atthe rare of 3 per cent in 
professional advisers through whom vjild applications are received and aoccptrd. 
hi addition. LYIM will provide secretarial, accounting and administrative services 
to the Conpaiw, tn respea of wftk* k will he entitled to a fee of £.15XXX) per 
annum (pkis W) subfea to annual review. 

& Miscellaneous 
it) Saw as otherwise mentioned herein, since the date of incorporation of the 
Company; 

(a) no .share or lean capital of the Company has been issued, nr is propned 
to be issued, fitBy or partly paid, cither for cash or for a consideration 
other than cash; and 

(bl nocoromtsdoos, discounts, brokerages or other special terms haw been 
granted In connection w-ah the Issue or sate of any share or loan capital 
of the Company. 

fU) No .dare or loan capita! of the Company is under opmn or has been ayerd 
condUonall}'or uncnxBtionaUy robe put under opuun. 

(iU> The Company-is n« epgaged fo any litigation or arhitrauon and mi hupauon 
or claim is known to foe Directors to be pending or threatened again* the 
company. 

fivi The minimum amount which, in the opinion rtf foe Directors, must he raised 
In respcrt of the matters specified fo paragraphs of Pan I of the ftsinh 
Schedule u the Companies An » amended' is made up »fo&nwv 

(a) purchase of property Nil 

lb) preliminary expensrs and commlw-tons excluding VAT( based on 
minimmn subscript lor) s^OfiO0 

ftf) repayment of money borrowed Nil 

(dj working capital i-t^VOO 

i v) The prehmuwy expense^ of die ibrniaunn and registration nf the Cnmpani 
are estimated tu amount to £,500 (r.vriuMve of VAT L The expenses of the issue 
i excluding capital duty of l per ccm hut including tito fee payul *te in LMM <h 4 

per cent on foe amount subscribed) on ihe assuntpiiun.' ihe 1 i i ihe minimum 
subscriptKV] Is received and tP)the issue is fully '■uiwmheiJ are eMinuii.il m 
amount to i^JOOO and £385.000 rcspcnnvh-. In cadi case ndush e of VAT 
Frmided the minunum subscription is rciiriicdL the expenses uf rite l-mh- will 
be payable hy the Gumpany but utherwiMC they are pay-able by LMM 

hi) At the date of this prospectus the O nnpam- ha> no k tan capital < including term 

knn^l outstanding or caviled biu unissued and no mortgages, chaigi- or 

cither borrowings ur indebtedness in tire nature uf i* irnm mg. uxluding hank 

overdrafts and liahtittxs under accepunccs or acrepturrce crtxllts, hire 

purchase cummamenls or guarantees or esher nuierul civningetr liabilities 

tihlDTM carries on business ax corporate and personal iinancul advisors and 
provides investment nwrogemem senfeus li Is a monbeT of the Naiiunal 
Association oT Security Dealers and Investmcra Managers, its regiMered ottice 
h ? Wimpote Strew. London vn.M “DD 

9. Consents 
Sow Hayward have gnat and not withdrawn tliclr wriacn iwisenr to the iw nf 
this prospectus with the mclution therein of their repon and the reference* m 
ilwir name in foe Harm and context ut which they appear 

LMM has gpvn and rax withdrawn ns w-nnm oinseni in ilie issue of ihr. 
prospectus with the inckuion therein of the references it n* aunc m ihe form 
and context m which thev- appear. 

10. Documents delivered to the Registrar of Companies 
Copies of this prospectus and foe attached applicvesiu turoi 1, njeihvr with iope-. 
of the materid contracts reierred u» hi porjgrjpli - jhuie .nil ilw tetter, uf 
consent refenW 10 in paragraph 9 abiw luwv been tk-ln cred to the Registrar 
G mpmiex for registratiim. 

! 1. Documents for Inspection 
The following documents are available (re inspection ji il*c rttk o of Firmuss. 
Saincr & Wcbh. 2 Serjeants' Inn, London EL.4Y UT during usual business hours, mi 
any weekday. Saturdays and public holidays exa-pieiL from the dote oi thus 
prospectus urad the subscription Us is ckiseii- 

(1) the Memorandum and new- Ankles ot Associauun of foe Gimpany- 

tti) the report of Stay I layward sa out herein; 

(liii thewrmm consents rderred to m paraytrapiib aN>e.ami 

(is ) foe material oontrans referred 10 in paragraph " aK» c 

Dated 27fo February. 1985 

PROCEDURE FOR APPUCATION 

A ppUeation for Ordirtary shares of XI each in the Company which 
-fkrnusi be made on the apphcaiion form attached, can he made oniy 
on the terms and conditions set out below, and muM he sent to 
Lancashire & Yorkshire Investment Management Limited, ?3 Vlmpnle 
Street, London W1M TDD. 

The subscription list for the Ordinary shares now being offered will 
open at 10.00 aorv on Monday. Aih March, 1985 and may be closed at any¬ 
time thereafter. The Issue is not underwritten und the Directors will tint 
allot any Ordinary shares unless valid applications consistent with 
qualifying company status are received for a minimum of 500,000 
Ordinary shares and the minimum is received no later than 2.00 p.ni. on 
Monday. 18* March. 1985. Applicants are advised to allow at least two 
lull business days foe delivery through the post and to use (irst class 
mail 

Terms and Conditions of Application 
The minimum application Ls for 1.000 Ordinary shares, iltereafter 
applications must be in multiples nf 500. 

The attention of Individual applicants is drawn to the information nu the 
BES set out in pages 9 and 10 of this prospect us. Joint applicants will not 
be able ia claim BES relief. A corpora*ion should complete die 
application form under the hand of a duly authorised officer who 
should state his representative capacity. 

Each application must be accompanied hy a separate remittance for the 
full amount payable on application. Cheques must he drawn on a bank 
or branch thereof in England, Scotland or Wales and must be payable to 
“Lancashire & Yorkshire Investment Managemem Limited - New Issue 
A/c" and crossed "Not Negotiable ". Due completion and delivery of an 
application form accompanied by a cheque will constitute a 
representation that the cheque will be honoured on first presentation 
and attention Ls drawn to the declaration in the application form to that 
effett Applications will be irrevocable, will not be acknowledged and 
no receipt wig be bsued for pavmeni on application Application 
monies will be retained in a separate bank account pending allotment 
of shares. 

Definitive certificates will be Issued to successful applicants and, in die 
rase of subscriptions received on or before lFah March. 1985, 
despatched forthwith, if the subscription list remains open thereafter, 
definitive certificates will be despatched within 21 days of receipt. 

LYIM will pay 10 stockbrokers, bankers, licensed dealers in securities, 
insurance brokers, solicitors practising in the United Kingdom, 
accountants and ocher professional advisers recognised hy LYIM for this 
purpose lodging application forms a commission of .5 per cent of the 
amount in respect of which applications arc accepted. 

General 
The basis of allotment will be determined hy the Director* 111 iluir 
absolute discretion. 

The Company resenes the right: 

(i) to present all cheques for payment and to retain documents of 
tide and surplus application monies pending clearance of 
applicants' cheques; and 

(ti) to reject any application or to accept any application in pan 
only. All cheques, certificates and other documents will he 
despatched by pos at the risk of the persons entitled thereto. 

This Application Form should be completed and sent 10 Lancashire & Yorkshire Investment 
Management Limited, 73 Wimpole Street, London W1M TDD. The subscription list will open at 

10.00 am. on Monday, 4th March, 1985 and may be closed at any lime ihereaffer. 

Palmerston Property Developments pic 
Issue of up to 8,000,000 Ordinary shares 

of £1 each at *1 per share, payable in lull on application 

Number of Ordinary shares applied few Amount enclosed at il per share 

£ 

Minimum application; IjOOO Ordinary shares and thereafter in multiples of500 Ordinary shares. 

A commission of 3 per cent, mil be paid by 1-ancashlrc St Yorkshire Investment 
Mfrrtjagwpfnt Limited to any Stockbrokers, licensed Dealers, Solicitors, Accountants, 
grata or oiher agents approved by LYIM hr respect of amounts applied for by 
successful applicants. 

To ibe Directors 

Genitemen. 

nrp irrevocably offer (O subscribe for foe number nf full) paid Orditurv foam rt £1 each ict nut above on foe lenus and 
renditions of thic pn»pccil“ dated 2~lh February, 1985 and nuhjca lu ihv \kTnoramhim and Arucle. of AMOCuunn of ihe 
Company. I/Wc enclave a cheque made payable to 'Lancashire Sc Yorkshire tnvntmeni Management Limted - New Kmjc 
At" tor foe above mentioned sum. befog the amount payable fo full on appilotion fnr foe Matini number uf Onitnar)- 
shares. I/We agree io accept the same or am1 lower number of Ordinary snares in respect of which tins application may 1* 

accepted. 

In coOMdcratfon of your agreeing io consider appllcanrns on foe terms and Nuhjcci m the condition1; of foe said 
prospeous, lAffe agree that this application -shall he irrevocable and that tills paragraph shall const it me a colbteral enntrac i 
between mails and you which shaft become binding upon delivery of this application form duh- compleied to Lancashire 
& Yorkshire Investment Man^emcm Limited a foe address foown ahwe. 

i Vc hereby requtst you to send mc-us a definitive share cemficaic for tin; number of Ordtrun- shares in respect nf which 
this application is accepted, together with a cheque, ifapp liable, for any surplus application money b) post at my/our risk 

to foe address first given below 

LXCe undentond that due completion and delivery nf this application form accompanied by a cheque will conaiiute an 

uiuterukkig that foe cheque will he honoured on fits presentation. 

Wte have ticked the appropriate bcw to indicate whether or not We will be claiming relief under foe BuMnev. Expansion 

““ □ re □ no 

Wtfc eonflrm foat ary Ordinary shares ill rispec* of wfoieh this ^iplicaiion iiaeeqHed will be benefidaih'owned by niefos. 

PLEASE USE First NamdaMin foil)—---—----- 
BLOCK CAPITALS 

Surname and designation (Mr., Mn, MtsawTitic!__—. 

Address tin full)----—— --- 

Signature__-..—__Date 

(AH /mi oppfaconn mot sign/ 
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Football: England open up a gap but Spaindose up on Scotland after last night’s World Cup tiialifying matches 

Hateley capitalizes on 
luck of the English 

to earn a vital victory 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Northern Ireland ................0 
England.._—..1 

England maintained their 
lead at the top of group three of 
the World Cup qualifying- 
competition at Windsor Park 
last night A goal by Hateley 13 
minutes from ibe end was 
enough lo beat a Northern 
Ireland side who have not won 
at home against England since 
1927. 

England's start at least held 
hints of promise. A left-fooled 
drive from Hateley gave Jen¬ 
nings the first unnerving 
moment of his memorable 
evening and the ebony Barnes, 
heavily involved early on. 
advanced with the menace of a 
panther cither inside or outside 
NichoEL But the threat soon 
faded into the thin Irish mist 
hanging over the arena. 

Apart from a long chip from 
the elegant Wilkins, leading his 
side with his accustomed 
composure. England's lone 
contribution of note before the 
interval was the booking of 
Martin for fouling Whiteside. 

The Irish, recovering from 
their early difficulties, began to 
scratch at England's confidence 
with direct and positive runs. 
.Armstrong set off on one and 
Anderson's interception on the 

Rideout’s 
goal is 

decisive 

edge of the area was crucial, instant shot was deflected for a 

When Mcilroy set off on yet comer, 
another, Martin, embarrassed Hie Irish, ia their shorts of 
by his own lack of speed, emerald green, resembled a 
brought him down but escaped forest of mobile trees. With an 
severe punishment. .So, a couple energy that was tiring merely to 
of minutes from half-time, did watch, they chased and envcl- 
England as Quinn. Hamilton’s oped anything white - either the 
replacement, greeted Donaghy's ball or (heir opponents. As a 

1 reward, they allowed them- 

PSP8S8Wk 

-t. i 
mrm 

... ■ 

the better 
first taste < 

Cma4-1amJ selves the comparative luxury 
oCOtlitfiu DCRlCD of concentrating more and more 
Spain I Scotland 0 onihek search for a winner. 

A goal three minutes into the Instead they, paid a costly 
second half by Clos, the young penalty. A« a tong bag from 
Barcelona forward brought into ^PPed aside the Irish 
the team for the first time, gave half m the 76th minute, Hateley 
Spain victory in Seville last Returned 
night to put them level on four b^an the jocularly powerful 
points rftb Scotland in the ™Q the trees that lay 
World Cop qualifying group, ahead. Semag a gap between 
Scotland, missing Dalglish and ?em he spraited on until he 
Nicol through MuJk were found himselfu^ the drar, and 
under the whip for much of the beat Jennings with a low nght- 

K footed dnve. 

■ -. » NORTHERN IRELAND: P Jemhgi 
with a firm nod and (Arsena* J Nichd (West BnxnwWl cross with a firm nod and vjSfjrf'E. 

Shilton, rooted to his line, Ma (Lalcestv^Stty), j MeCMand 
watched the deceptively power- (Watford). P Ramsey (Leicester Ctty), o 
fill header cannon off the bar. Am»trono (Real Majorca). s Mcbroy 
watched the deceptively power- 
fill header cannon off the bar. 

After Stevens had signalled 
the change of ends with a volley 
that flew narrowly wide. Quinn 
caused further danger with his 
forehead. Hanging in the air 
beyond the far post, he turned 
Stewart's centre across the face 
of England's goal. Butcher leant 
forward to head clear but only 
as far as Armstrong, whose 

(Stoke City), J Oubwi (Blackburn 
Rovers), N Whiteside (Manchester 
United), I Stewart (Queen’s Park 
Rangers). 
ENGUUfo P Shilton (Southampton); V 
Anderson (Arsenal). K Sansora (Ar¬ 
senal). R WSkfets (A c Milan), A Martin ^Ham United). T Butcher (Ipswich 

J. T Steven (Everton), G Stevens 
(Tottenham Hotspur). M Hatetey (A C 
Milan). A Woodcock (Arsenal), j Bernes 
(Watford). 
Referee: V Rotfi (West Germany). 

Cadiz (Press Association) - 
Scotland’s hopes of reaching the 
quarter-finals of the. European 
under-21 championships were 

Spain both sit on top with three 
points, but Spain .have a vital 
match lo band.; ;.'.T . ' 

Scotland’s best chance of 
virtually extinguished in a 0-0 snatching, a victory rathe in the 
draw with Spain on Tuesday, seventy-third minute wben Eric 
The Soots needed to win to have 
any hope of qualifying, but 

Black was pushed"off the ball by 
the Spanish full, bade Salinas. 

despite a brave second half the Portugese referee,- -Jose 
performance were unable to Santos, initially .. awarded • u 
penetrate the Spaxtish-defence. penalty, but qulddy reversed 

Scotland’s coach. Walter his. decision. .Smith added: “I 
Smith, admitted, afterwards; ihink the referee was influenced 
uwe played well and could have by the Spaniards He certainly 
sneaked a victory - hut realty pointed to the penalty, spot 

Santos, 
penalty. 

initially ..'awarded • -a 
but quickly reversed 

the damage was. done .at . home. 
By losing to Spain in Dundee 
last' November, and beating 
Iceland by only a single goal* "we 
left ourselves with for too much 
to do. Now'we can only hope 
that Iceland can surprise the 
Spaniards;.'' 

before giviqgagoal kick.”. . 
Despite Scotland’sinability 

to win. a number of new'names 
for the future , emerged - 
particularly the . newcomers, 
Speedie, of Che&e*» and the 
Rangers full back- Burns. Smith 
said: “Speedie took a: lot of 

As things ' stand- in the punishment but kept bouncing 
qualifying group,' Scotland and back. 

Carlisle squander 
a two-goal lead 

In Sheedy’s shadow, the Republic of Ireland midfield player shields the ball from 
Selekter, of Israel, during yesterday’s goalless draw in TeTAviv. ? 

Carlisle United wasted a 2-O.lead at Preston'. North JBncL . Preston's 
and dropped two valuable points in., .apwd of 2.653 was the:lowest ever 
their struggle to avtoid relegation •' fora league game atDcepdalc. . - 
from the second division when they . Colchester United/moved into 
were held by Leeds United ax' third place, in the/ourth division, a 
Brunton Park on Tuesday. lategoalby Grovergivmg *em a 2- 

Two goals by O'Riordan put -1 • .-.win s' over - Mansfield Town. 
Carlisle in.-command before they Kearney,, of Mansfield was sent off 

Scots will expose soft centre 
m The embarrassing fad that Wales 

flAf'lGIVA often have to draw upon players 
t V from the third and fourth divisions 

.. to make up a team has reached a 
Israel Under 21__....._....1 new ,evel °r absurdity. Maurice 

England Under 21.2 gHj^SiS 
Paul Rideout's second half goal 

gave the England Under-21 side 
iicior) in ihcir friendly against 
Israel in Tel Aviv ycsicrda>. The 
Aston Villa forward scored after S1 

forward who Jock Stein, the 
manager, cam to choose - will find 
themselves lacing a Welsh centre 
back without any experience in that 
position in League football when the 

“loiyn "Mia imi waiu avuitu anvi J • : ____ ... - , . . ._ ■« 

minutes from a cross by Wallace, of romiine. play the»r vitally 
Southampton. important World Cup qualifying 

England struggled early on and ™aIch 31 Hampden 00 ***"* 
went behind after just five minutes ~7’ 
when Tikva capitalized on defens- That became clear after Wales's 
i'-e hesitation. Israel continued Co f-I draw with Norway at the 
move the ball about quickly but Racecourse Ground on Tuesday, 
wasted chances in Trent of goal, and when Mike England, the Wales 
after 21 minutes England pulled manager, expressed his satisfaction 
level when Cranson. the Ipswich with the performance of Robbie 
Town defender, headed home a James, the converted midfield 
corner from Wallers, lbe Aston Villa player, and his willingness to thrust 
winger. 

in the second half the England 
manager. Dave Sexton, introduced 
Minims (Rotherham United). Bar¬ 
ker i Blackburn Rovers! and Parker 
(Fulham) and later gave a run out to 
Smnoii I Wat ford) and Cottc (West 
Ham United). 

Apan from the winning goal, the 

James into a match critical not only 
for Wales's Mexico ambitions but to 
the financial health of Welsh 
football in general, now seriously 
threatened by the death of the 
Home International Championship. 
James has played just six reserve 
games for Queen's Park Rangers in 
that position, having failed to 

second half also produced a penalty establish a first-team place in 
lor England when Col tec's shot was midfield, and now has the added 
handled on the line. But Walters' 
pftth minute goal attempt was 
beaten out by the goalkeeper. Alfet. 

small experience of 90 minutes of 
non-competitive international foot¬ 
ball. 

By Clive White 

“I thought he looked more and with the thought that the Scots 
more comfortable the longer the would not be whacking the boll up 
game went on". England said, “and to a tall target man. but playing the 
on the odd occasion when be did ball to feet... quicksilver ones, 
struggle, it was usually not his fault rnnvpwjv fhi- Wales's 

first^1 rf^m^lQ^iJ«WiS:inv25 problem against Norway. England 
j*”*. had impressed upon his defence and 

midfield to play the ball up to the 
SffJS* Wl OVcr thetop feet of Rush and Hughes. This they 

^H-iSiHHLt-ihavetnfnrarnt ^Ky did, to the point of 
JSiS^fL unproductive tedium. England 
what resources we have. And there complained that they “took me too 

«M=raUy“. but that was not how the 
ability cannot perform m defence as p[a MW iL Typically, once they 
WC^' ^C~. sPcctl- And lh»1 s * began thumping that old friend, the 
great asset. jnl0 ^ iieart ^ 

Bui what England overlooks. Norwegian defence, - the match 
surprisingly for a former centre half suddenly changed shape, 
of his standing, is the relevance of ^ , 
experience, particularly for a , On the-small plus s 
defender. Knowing when to mark looked fer better value « 
tightly and when to stand off a ,he midfield position n 
forward is something that comes riow plays for Southkmp 
from doing the job regularly. Only fnove undoubteeflv 
later does u become intuitive. There micnualonal career. wh 
were times on Tuesday when James to„ have been curtailed b? 
drifted dangerously out of position. ®f and Hughes, 
as if “intuitively** seeking those Norway’s delightful 
midfield pastures. contribution, highlight* 

Opinion on James's performance isen's dramatic sixth-n 
was divided, but it was not how weft leyed goal, will have 
he fared against the part-timers aurprise to some, but 
from Norway that,was significant, recent record, that of a i 
but how he might do against some Soviet Union and a I- 
of the sharpest forwards in Europe. Denmark (not to men 
namely the Scots. James, who had a victory over Wales Iasi 
right to be modestly pleased with his should have been stiffii 
display, cheered himself further ing. 

On the -small plus side. Curtis 
looked far better value for money in 
the midfield position in which he 
now plays for Southampton and the 
move wQI undoubtedly extend his 
international career, which seemed 
to have been curtailed by the arrival 
of Rush and Hughes. 

Norway's delightfully skilful 
contribution, highlighted by Ah- 
Isen's dramatic sixth-minute vol¬ 
leyed goal, will have come as a 
aurprise to some, but really their 
recent record, that-of a draw in the 
Soviet Union and a 1-0 defeat in 
Denmark (not to mention.a 1-0 
victory over Wales last summer), 
should have been sufficient warn¬ 
ing. 

Williams is Everton sell 
banned for out Old 

two matches Trafford 
Arsenal’s Steve Wimams, left out Manchester United have sold ali 

of England's World Cup game tickets for the visit or Evenon. the 
against Northern Ireland for League leaders, to Old Trafford on 
disciplinary reasons, received the Saturday Building work on one 
further bad news yesterday that he sccuon of the ground has rediuxd 
will be suspended-for two dub the capacity to S^OOO. 
matches. United s best attendance of-foe 

e season was 56,638 for the visit'of 
WjU.ams was foopped ^ Bobfiy uvrrpoo[ rnSeutemben 

Robson, the England manager. _ _ . 
because of a weU-puWicized dispute y eStCrdaT-S TeSllltS- 
wiih his fonner manager of _ J__ . , , ,n 

had McCartney sent off for a foul on 
Wright Leeds pulled one back 
through Wright, the equalizer 
coming in- the-last miriote through 
Aspire • 

The BarnsJcy ftnrwspf - W)We» 

six minutes from ’ nrae, Reid of 
'Rodidale; was dismissed in foe last 
mmctcat Scunfoorpe Cattedwhere 
his sitfe lost 4-2. . 

In' the Freight Rover Trophy, 
Trevor Senior, of 'Reading, came 

sem off in a comroveisiarrgame at, umfer scrutiny ffpm other dubs 
Sheffield United on Saiurday ^Oredduring his side's 2-0 win at 
the on>v- goal - ai , home; - to Brentford. Senior. Reading's top 
Mlddlesibvni^h. ’ . V - - scorer this season with 24grab, was 

Gftfingham went second an foe watched by 'Peter; JSueeyes, the 
third division with.' a 1%; home - manager of Tottenham Hotspur, as 
victory over their promotion rivals well- as by representatives from 
Hun City.' Mdunet, the xapuin-' Watford. Newcastle Uuited, West 
scored infoo76fo minute. Ham United ahd Crystal Palace. 

Cambrid^ United, -the bottom Mill wall mnlied. foe second 
club, who dismissed their, manager, round of foe- competition, tbeir 3-1 
John Ryan, this week, suffered their defeat of Srathcmf United giving 
seventh successive defeat losing 3-1 them a 5-1. win on aggregate. 

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 

England suffered only ibetr 
second competitive defeat by foe 
Republic of Ireland at any level of 
international football when they lost 
ihcir European youth championship 
qualifying round match at Tolka 
Park. Dublin 1-0 on Tuesday night. 

McDermott, the Leeds United 

secure rare win Rowell cleared to play 

Southampton. Lawrie McMenemy. 
He will now miss two Arsenal i 
matches because of his booking WELSH CUP: 8*c»od raontfc Swanoga <3ty Z. 
against Manchester United on " Hawtau u^tod c. 
Saturday, which takes him to 21 Under-SH International 
disciplinary pointSL israb. - |t)i HOLAND. 0)2 

The 26-year-old midfield player ' - CTORWMrt i 
was booked for an ofTthe-ball |M„rn.t,-f,nr.i 
incident with Jesper Olsen, and mo 
SCtodaj UK Foojall. AsMcaUo; 555ow*J5LiKSSJS 
confirmed that. Williams would 
miss foe game at Sunderland on koaiEng posrtnns , . 
Saturday March 9 and the visit to p^and 2 i t 0 4 3 3 
Villa Pwlc on Wednesday March 13. QatgMn ;a.i,i..t 3,3 3 

Osvatdo Ardiles is out of this Atom* « lie 1 7 3 
aftcmoon’js friendly game against namuteNs matches.- mv 27: BoMin « 
Notwav at While Hart Lane, and Greeca. Apr 17 Atom * Oraeca. Stay t: 

fltwass ^Sstsai‘£?5?:^R 
Madrid next Wednesday. football combination: atmqn 10. 

Spurs fed that the Argentine Swindoao. 

needs more training, and as he is RUGBY UNION 
highly unlikdy to play in Saturday's cub hatch: Cwnbcic^a untraraay Z7, Ana- 
league match at Stoke he is virtually AMas8to»17_ _ ___ 
certain not to figure in next, week's SrS cyaafg. 

m.lctijl T/mmhnm tl.QOII Kays,3. 

MTBUtATIQNAL MATCH: VMM 1. NomuyT ^ 
oefa umaun cHAipiotmm- a Atartow 
Scottanao. Brnckn* 
ffiCOMT- MVRfOffc Bamstoy J, Mddtas-/ Dotting 

lliOmtMrtayJ 
1: NMrtRsy 3.< 

1 D: WWwrton 3, 
soufeBaamdl, 

UMvtMMiav- ' nanhma*- - •;... l.;4 •• 
—------,r- Pally COMtty . SQtiTHBRN- ISWUE* . Ptertte **«« 

0: GWngham 1. HuH Oly ftPwwonjfay End Bohioai 2.WMen2; Fwvham LHasUvna 
& CtaAridga Ctwi: Wwal & York C3ty 9. aumt dMdMK%daB4i 3. Mantwr Tr® ft 
rorarw Cooictiaste uiwi i 
Mansart Tom 1;.Cn»fra Alexandra j, .. ^t;CteB««nfl. 
Tiwnwre Rovara 3: Haifa* Town. 1, rwt i-TnnhtVfe^fl, Khnottey a tfendianl 
Norewmpion Town 0: OcuUhonM tinted A. ™SuiibilJtiHCTr TtWfTiDrrwim vrTTurmy 
RoduwJfcToreurttinted(kSwbmonTote ■.3?js3!rESi” 
rnmn-.r : ■" EABTHW COONTffiS 'LEAfiUB ftteCW A 
FREIGHT ROVER'. TROPHY: - Fkat-ifomd. .- (■ LoWMtDfL- 0. Crh hnnnr iwinrvM 
McondfagrBfurttofda RmkStm-0 (Unratord 
!*»• 8-t. °°. ."BOPW* ^ » CartRAL LEAGUE RM dMteiK COvartryT. 
CamOxtoe Unlteft Mteaffa-3otje*rttrUnttBU -£Ww z-. umpooF ■T, Nona- Coattt> 1; 
riMtoAwta 5-t on agotamte MUwait St. « 1 -(MRhA win S-t on aggtngte: MfMk at. 
home to OUonq. Sacsod rmmdiDivy y Wigan 
AMaHe.pMipaiiML 
3COTD8H RRST OlWStOffc BfaeMn CHy ft 
MDttmrml 2; FaMrk 1, Ayr Urted 0; 
KRnamock 0. C^ttatenlc 0; St JotmMm 0, 
Mawtowtnrtr'thWtoZT - * 

SCOTTISH SECOND {HVBtfOH: AOoa AMte: 
1. DunfannSna AWafiC a Berwick Hangers i, 
Guam's Park 0; ComfenOMBr 3, Aftroath: ®: 
Ouaanofllw8Qu9iaSUrflDBAUan1. 
QOLALEAOUE: FricMay 4. Northwich d. ... 

SURREY SeoOfl CUP-.SacMdrwWfc SUttM 
Urted 0. Epson and Em> fl; 
SERVOWARM (STHMUff LGAQUE: AMr 
tftrtten: Cind>e»on-3. Wycombe 3; Hariow.O. 
WorWng Z HteWn 9. BBarloay 1; 
Wtewmstow 1. Windsor ntfSon t Tfeet 
MMtere BmMhi brnrOtytmad Z Bnmley 
2. HenJort 1: Ctedon 1. MMidpalten PoOce 7: 
Hampton 0, Klnsftiiian D; Lawns 2. VMton 
and Horsham 0; Dxtord C*y 9. Farrtourougi 4. 
Sacoad dMalea norite Barton 0. Trtng t: 
CtwHont St PWer a'SHmag*^' ChaaFia* 1, 
Beridomated Z HaralMd 2. Pncfaey 2; 
Kingsbury 1, Hemal Hampstead St Latchvranh 
01 LAySooiWiipBto 1; 'Saffron WaKSen Z. 

forward, scored foe 48th minute 
winner and nine minutes later the 
Republic squandered the chance to 
go further ahead when O'Neill, of 
Stoke, missed from foe penalty spot 

England's only previous defeat by 
foe Republic of Ireland came at 

Gary Rowell, foe Norwich City 
forwanL reported for training 
yesterday despite having been taken 
to hospital foe previous night after a 
car crash. Rowell, aged 27, was 
involved in an accident as he drove 

Everton in 1949 when they lost 2-0. hora« after »o #“1* io 

to piay European match at Tottenham. . 
ar J Ardiles received a leg injury in 

Norwich- Reserves' 5-0 win at. the only first-team appearance he 
Crystal Palace.. has made this season, as substitute 
• Two other people involved in the against Queen's Park Rangers six 
accident are still in hospital but weeks ago. and Spins' assistant- 
Rowell was released after treatment, manager John Pratt said ‘'Norway 

las just returned to fitness arc good side and Ossie needs. RowelLhas just returned to fitness are good side and Ossie nee 
Her a knee' injury. another week of fitness training.” 

Llano* 30; Lydney a, RAF * Mosotay 43. 
Birmingham tft Newport 21, AbartUery 3: 
Rosslyn Park 13. BiackfMUth 13; Wwwhildgo 
30. Tredegar S. 

RUGBY LEAGUE ■ 
RRST DIVISION; Loads 34. Warrington Z 
OUwn IS. CasflMvd fl:1U«t StTMm 
24 
tout CUT CUP: Bocood round; LoWr Zf, 
HwisM 23; Bradford Northern 13. WtoeaMd 
TtaiityZ 

Manctmnar Ctty A'ShoflWd WadnosdsrO: 
MandH^rlktetf 4. WastBtonwdenABHan 0. 
Socood dMakn: .BtackpooT 4. Bohan 4; 
OtkrmbfZ Scunffiotpe Z Lmd> £ OnwWar 
2r M««atewgh 3. Vo* 1: Kothemam 2. 
OkMto£Sincteteid2.Burn^.O.. - 

FOOTBALU (XWnMATKMs Blfiite^iam fl. 
Tottunham • a, BrightDn A'SoiSMunnair-ic' 
Ciystd Potoce C, NorwWi g: ig8”**: L 
qiteoB 1; PuHOTouth 2, FI—ding ft WMard 

■ LOmllw3 ■ ■ 
NORTH0IN PBB—ER ^tEAfflE -florth 
LAwpoaoi Z.Wori<sop3..COp: Steted r*™* 
Gfartham 1, Bhylt. .- L 
UEFA UKDfiJt-21 CHAIWOHSWPi Orate 
ook, GrHca l. AflJanfa 0. OlWp A* 
Neib«tonda&,Cypn«a . 
FA TROPHY: TWid nmd mpfayw Barnet 1, 
FUneom 1 twO; Bath 0. MakJaWa 1. * ' 

■&ST-AH&3M CMPf BWtop'a Sorttofd 0, 

MATCH; EsfflW S*nW 
Laagoa 5. Sueamc County Laague 1. - 

RUGBY UNION 
cum MATCHES; Nottingham 29. ShaflWd S; 
Swansea 42, AhwavonB, - 

The Yips, part 3: Rehearsing success in mental action replays 

Mind games that let Falco 
beat the scoring block 

There was only one thing 
wrong with Mark Falco's 
foot tell, as his club. Tottenham 
Hotspur, pressed on with (heir 
challenge for the League cham¬ 
pionship. He was winning the 
bail, laying it off, passing 
accurately, tackling back, and 
all that he was doing weiL But 
he gels paid for being a forward. 
And he was not scoring goals. 
When faced with the goal, he 
would be inexplicably over¬ 
come with a total inability to hit 
a tern from the inside. 

He was suffering from “the 
yips", that mysterious loss of 
form that can affect all sports¬ 
men and prevents them from 
fulfilling the most simple tasks 
of co-ordination, from perform¬ 
ing skills they have taken for 
granted since childhood. Like 
kicking the ball straight Ron 
Atkinson. the Manchester 
United manager, said: “The 
skill level in the first division is 
naturally higher than anywhere 
else in English football - but 
that doesn't stop players from 
having the same fears as those 
lower down." 

“There's not much difference 
between success and failure," 
Falco said. “But if you’re on 
form, nothing can stop you. 
You get a bit of bad luck and 
things start to go wrong. It all 
started in a match when I hit 
the post twice and had another 
shot cleared off the line. After 
that, the chances seemed to 
come less and less. For some 
unknown reason, the goals 
started to dry up- I got to 
wondering when _ I would score 
again. I was doing everything 
right. But I couldn't score." ■ 

The Spurs manager, Peter 
Shreeves, kept Falco in the side. 
“After he’d gone about 10 or 12 
games without scoring, people 
were starling TO give me 
sideways looks," Shreeves said. 
“But I thought if he was left out, 
the problem would get worse.” 

Spurs employ a team of 
sports psychologists as consult¬ 
ants. The organization is called 
Sporting Bodymind. One’s first 

reaction is that the entire field 
of “sports psychology” is a load 
of half-baked nonsense pro¬ 
duced by the Jogging Gener¬ 
ation and the American worship 
of victory. A kind of made-up 
science. Such contempt, how¬ 
ever, will not worry Falco 
because for him, the approach 
worked. His sessions with John 
Syer brought him back to form 
in front of goal: Falco has now 
scored 22 goals this season, one 
more than he managed all the 
previous term. Indeed, he 
scored Spurs' winner at West 
Bromwich Albion last Saturday. 

Library of positive 
videos in the head 

“John Syer came to me and 
said he could help." Falco said. 
“So I thought I’d give it a whirl. 
I'd do anything to better myself. 
One of the things he did was to 
ask me to remember bow I feel 
when 1 score. To remember 
exactly how I felt, and to play it 
through to myself again and 
again. Never to lei myself 
remember the misses, but to 
keep a library of positive videos 
of myself in my head.” 

When Syer talks about this 
technique, railed “mental re¬ 
hearsal", be is particularly keen 
on the word “kinaesthetic". 
Mental rehearsal, he said, 
should not be a casual matter of 
self-indulgently flicking through 
the more pleasant memories of 
a sporting career. It should be 
seriously undertaken. 

“i normally take two direc¬ 
tions when dealing with a player 
■who has a yips problem,” Syer 
raid, “The fim would be 
analysis, a technical analysis in 
which i would get the player to 
break down what is going 
wrong, to make him be honest 
and realistic, and to work out 
for himself the best method of 
technical practice. 

“The second direction is 
intuitive. I get a player to 
remember exactly what it was 

like, when he possessed the skill 
he has currently lost. Often 
when this happens, you will get 
a striking phrase. One player 
said that on his good days he 
was ’like a pressure cooker with 
the steam coming out’. Another 
said he felt like ’lord of the 
manor'. These phrases are a key 
to the feeling that has been lost 
I might get the player to write 
the phrase down, and put it in 
his wallet, or on the notice 
board. 

“Then with something like a 
scoring block, or a putting 
block, 1 get the player to stop 
worrying about the end. and 
concentrate on the means. To 
back off from the problem of 
putting the ball in the hole, and 
to concentrate on what he must 
do to achieve it. The person is 
helping himself. I question 
them, 1 make them be realistic. 
They are the ones who carry it 
ouL" 

The whole business seems, on 
the face of it, almost childishly 
simple. The skill is in the 
questioning, the understanding 
of the sporting mind and the 
problems it creates for itself 
But the basic techniques used 
by sports psychologists are a 
rationalization and an organiza¬ 
tion of techniques that come 
naturally to any sportsman. 

'Anyone preparing to perform 
any sport will let his mind dwell 
on it, no matter at what level he 
performs. On good days, in¬ 
deed, this is one of sport’s 
pleasures. One likes to look 
back at sweet catches, at great 
strikes on goal: a golfer likes to 
play over some of the most 
frightening or most inviting 
holes in his mind before a game, 
a horseman will jump every 
fence in his.mind before he gets 
on his horse. 

Sports psychologists are using 
this natural function of the 
imagination as a deliberate 
training skill. Not just as a 
method of conquering foe yips, 
but as a way to improve 
performance, and to sustain it. 
If mortal blocks and fears can 

IN BRIEF 

MacDougall opts out of 
world championships 

Lynne MacDougall, an Olympic RUGBY LEAGUE:: Oklhant 
.1,500 metres finalist, has turned home -game- against St Helens o 
down . the chance to 'represent 
Scotland in the world cross country 
championships . lit Lisbon next 
month. The Strathclyde University 
student won the Scottish women's 
title for the first time last Saturday 
in only her second cross, country 
race of the season, but foe world 
event is not in. her programme. She 
has also turned down foe chance to 
run in the European indoor 
championships in Athens this 
weekend. 
OLYMPIC GAMES: Curling is to 
be included as a demonstration 
sport in the 1988. Winter Olympic 
Games in Calgary, Canada, the. 
executive committee of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee an¬ 
nounced in Calgary yesterday. ■ 

RUGBY LEAGUE:: OkUam’s 
home-game-against St Helens on 
Sunday, March 10 has been brought 
forward to Friday, March 8i Jock-off 
7.30, to. facilitatedtelevisionaver¬ 
age. Highlights ofthe match well be 
recorded by Granada Television to 
launch their new weekly Rugby 
League Action programme. - 

SKIING: Leonardo David, once 
cxjnskiered oiTc of Italy’s, most.: 
promising'Alpine skiers, died at his 
home on -Tuesday night after six 
years in a coma caused by a skiing 
accident. David,. 24, wax seriously 
injured oh March 3, 1979, when he 
fell a few metres before .the’ finish 
line during a downhill race at Lake 
Placid. A few days earlier he had 
won1'his first Alpine Work! Cup 
race,a slalom in Oslo. 

TENNIS 

France recall Noah 

Davis through 
to semi-finals 
with easy win 

Steye Davis, the world champion, 
today meets Kirk Stevens, of 
Canada, in the semi-finals of the 
Duiux British Open championship 
at Derby. 

Davis made breaks.of 100 and 67 
as' be comfortably beat Dene 
O’Kane, of New Zealand, 5-1 on 
Tuesday but then said;' ^1 think 
Dene is really going to make it in foe 
game.” O’Kane responded by 
saying: “I know Steve was playing at 
only half pace really, but I did better 
ihap the score suggests and I would 
love.to play him again soon, he is 
such a gentleman.” 

O'Kane had taken the opening 
frame on the pink but Davis soon 
settled down to the task,-and won 
the nexj five frames. 

Stevens look - 218 minutes to 
struggle through 5-2 against Dennis 
Taylor in foe quarter-finals'. 
SBH-rtMAL: 5 Dote by D O'Kano mzj S-t. 
Frame now (Darts nred 48-86.81-15,7331. 
127-11,8046. 93-40. 

Yipbnstert Falco; a man who fought fear With''science' 
destroy performance, so mental 
tuning ran enhance it 

In his book. Sporting Body 
Sporting Afind. Syer skewers the 
phenomenon of the yips with 
uncommon neatness: “All an¬ 
xiety . is accompanied by physi¬ 
cal tension. When anxiety 
heightens beyond foe point of 
positive arousal, the ac¬ 
companying tension may be 
termed neurotic. 

Cleft stick between 
fight and flight 

“Sometimes the tension 
comes from being stuck 
between the fight and flight 
response, part of you wanting to 
be there, and part not. Anxiety 
stimulates your flight response, 
but-this is blocked by your wish 
to compete. This means you are 
using one set-of responses to 
restrain ■ another .set, and- foe 
result is like treading on foe. 
accelerator and the brake at foe 
same .time." 
' Falco 'said: “I loki _ John 

-(Syer) that the first .time I- 
scored it would either be 

spectacular or a fluke. Well,, it 
was spectacular. I've used it 
hundreds of times in mental 
rehearsal since. It was a diving 
header against Chelsea, from a 
near-post - cross from John 
Chiedozie. Tire move fitted 
together like a jigsaw puzzle." 

’ The yips had been defeated. 
The phenomenon was shown to 
be not an act of God but simply 
a product of pressure and fear. 
A man-made problem and, as 
such, conquerable. There will 
still-be sportsmen who get foe 
yips, of course, and players who 
.will be unable to conquer the 
disease, no matter how many 
sports psychologists they em¬ 
ploy. But as sport becomes year 
by year more dizzy ingly serious, 
and as Training methods' make 
ever greater .demands, so it is 
inevitable that the training of 
foe mind must play an increas¬ 
ing part So that the athlete's 
body and .the 'athlete’s mind, 
both' became tools for him to 

. manupulatc at will. So that the. 
mind becomes' as much .an 
instrument of-foe athlete's will 
as his body. ' 

Simoft Barnes 

Paris (AFP) - Yannick Noah is 
back in the French team for their 
Davis Cup world, group first-round 
tie in Paraguay from March 8 to I(L 

France went out in foe quarter-- 
finals, by 3-2 at. the : hands of 
Czechoslovakia, in last year’s 
competition. Noah.- who has not 
won a grand prix tournament since 
the 1983 French Open, missed that 
match because of an abdominal 
injury which limited him to events 
between the middle of last June and 
the beginning of this year. His last 
Davis Cup appearance was in the 
4-1 first-round win in India last 
February. 

Hcnn Lecomc, Guy Forget and 
the promising Taiik BenhabiJes. 
included for the first time, make Up 
the French team. BenhabUes. agsd 
20. the 1982-French Open junior 

■ §■ 
M?' J.Tf 

 a a- 1 ■ I- J —Y] 
1 • a'l-.’f-.X ztezrzre 

champion, reached the quarterfinals 
ofkrst week's La Quinta grand prix 
tournament in CaHfonua before 
being beaten by the eventual 
winner. Larry Stefan Id of the United 
States. 

Jean-Pau! Loth,-.foe non-playing 
captain.'fold . Noah was a certain 
starter for the singles bat he will not 
chose the other player until the last! 
moment. 
• Yugoslavia have chosen Marko 
Osioja, Slobodan Zivojinovic, j 
Goran Prfoc and Damir Buljevic for. 
tbeir Davis Cup match with 
Australia at Split from March 8 to 
10. - . 
• Kaoru Maruyama. aged-20. has 
been selected-to- represent Japan in - 
the Davis Cup world group first- ' 
round tie against the United States 
in Kyoto from March 8 to IQ, 

New security 
for Police 

. The _ former Welsh scho 
international wing.' David. Kyfl 
and centre, Neil Sinclair, who 1 
experience with Sale, West. Han 
pool and Harlequins, will nw 
their debuts for Metropolitan Pol 
at Esher on Saturday^ 

Coventry’s captain. Malik, w 
lost his place after the 58-12 del 
by Gloucester on December 
returns to foe side against Wasps 
Oxmdon Road on Saturday (3pm 
. .Tho Pakistani flanker rcplai 
Travers, Who win be playingia i 
Arm’s second row against the Ro’ 
Navy at Twickenham. - - 

swcK&i,L- WaaBhna»Capifa%g 
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RUGBY UNION: THE BATTLE TO IMPRESS ENGLAND’S COACH 

SPORT 
ROWING 

v ' From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, Sydney / • * .; 

Fortunately for England's as much1 the cbaooeV or ;legendary organitatiohid, j&vy-; 
kketers they have a match superlatives as the superlative ere.: . 1 ' - •■'■ ■ 
ranged for today, on the channel .Already in this Austra- Waiting for the nod air Frank- 

cricketers they have a natch 
arranged for today, on the 
Manly Oval where “W.G.” 

.! once' played, against the New 
' South Wales second XI, cajh 
' tained by Mark O'Neill son to 
Norman. They-shodld be taking 

channel .Already in this Austra- Waiting for the nod are Frank- 
lian season there have been any Tyson. Keith Stackpole and Bill 
number of what'“must rate Layrfy. Tyson.. particularly, is 
among the greatest catches ever keeping fjiy fingers crossed, 
taken". 1 • Employed by the Victorian 

■■1J? tapedition when H'.sets Cricket Association as a coach- 
forih will be 14 or 15-strong, ing co-ordinator, he has some 
With numerous other personnel iong^^icC hrave which he 
to be hired on arrival There could take so as to be available 
will be from here a producer, a Never before on an English 
director, an audio director! four ground will the game have been 
cameramen, a tape; replay ^ systematically and compre- 
supcrvisor. five, possibly- six hcosively •covered as iii' this 
commentators and a scorer, summer’s six Test mutches and 
Tony Greig and Ian Chappell, .three ' oiie-day internationals. 
®* fulltime members of thc There will be 11 cameras round 
Packer ofgamzaiion. are botii^viay ground; six of the BBCs 
certain starters. Greig is monag-,raod fivc Qr Channel with 

Lawry. in,. particularly, is 

it seriously, tcor in view of their forth 'will be 14 or 15-Strong, 
inept showing, in the Benson & wjih numerous other personnel 
Hedges “World Championship to be hired on arrival. There 

. ... - .'_1f L. f_L__7-_V. _ of Cricket".. 
- After three and a half 

exacting months in-India, it was 
never going to be easy to avoid 
some reaction, here. A winding 
down'was inevitable and under¬ 
standable^ However, the failure 
since then to., get back to 
business has been disappoint¬ 
ing. not to say disillusioning, ft 
is not as though the side has in 
it a Compton, a Hammond or a 
May who- can raise the tone to 
order. 

They have one last chance, 
against Pakistan i?* Melbourne 
on Saturday, to' ite&tfc some¬ 
thing other than a lot of carefree 
memories from: their . ifirec 

’ will' be From here a producer, a 
half director, an audio director! four 
was cameramen, a rape replay 
?okI - supervisor, five, possibly' six 
ling commentators and a scorer. 

ing director of- the Lion 
Insurance Company and a 
cricket commentator. Chappell 
a regular “on-camera sporting 
presenter'’ for Channel 9. r • 

Between overs w see Greig. 
immaculate- behind his knee- 
hole -desk. .inducing us to “get 
the lion on the line". When I 
spoke Ip him before breakfast 

weeks in Australia. By jpvihg - yesterday., morning he was 
Pakistan a thrashing they could- .sorting out his son's leg glance 
still reach the semi-finals of the 
.competition, so long as India 
were., to beat Australia on 

. Sunday. 
Australia, Pakistan and Eng¬ 

land would then have a victory, 
or two points, apiece, meaning 
that their respective run-rates 
would become decisive. Gower 
has referred to the possibility of 
getting back into, the compe- 

. tition through, the back door - 
jn fact “through the cat flap in 

. the' back-door". In the more 
likely event of England's elimin¬ 
ation this weekend, the players 
wfil be given the' option' of 
staying on in Australia until the 
competition is over or going 
home. 

Meanwhile . Australian selec¬ 
tors are busy deliberating, not. 
only those of therr cricket board 
but also of the Channel 9 
television, network, who are 
mounting an immense and 
vastly expensive operation to 
cover the forthcoming fight for 
the Ashes in England. They are 

Broad puts 
Zimbabwe 

to tbe sword 
• Hwange. Zimbabwe fReuter) - 
Chris Broad, the Nottinghamshire 
and England opener, strode a 
century instead , the louring English 
Counties XF to' a seven-wicket 
riclqry. over Zimbabwe B In a 50- 

- overs one-day match yesterday. 
Broad, -who has -been in fine form 

on the l wo-week-old tour of 
Zimbabwe, struck 115 and shared 
an opening partnership of 80 with 
Andy Lloyd, of Warwickshire, who 
finished with 33 as the visitors 

• easily overhauled a target oT 185. 
Zimbabwe -B struggled'to reach 

184 for eight after electing to bat. 
with Monkhonse, Surrey’s fast- 
mediiutr bowlcri takingfive wickets 

. for .44 runs in. 10 overs to .vvin the 
man of ibe mulch award. 

Broad's cfentuty!' mcluded five- 
sixes arwf eight fours as the visitors 
replied with 186-for the loss of three 

. wickets. 
Zimbabwe tt 1«* lor B SO p»rK Rtoanwn 

41. Houghton 39; MMKhpia* 5 tor 44). 
EMM CuwllM-Xb 188'tor 3 HI-5 OWV 
ftweiis. un*i ssn. hm* b?pm cwa» 
Mwanby swan Metres. 

• Northamptonshire made a sur¬ 
plus of £3t, 191 last-season, thanks 
to an increase of more than £23.000 

- in the cash received from the Test 
and County Cricket Board: 

before shuttling back to Mel- 

access to all motcrial shot befog 
mutually available to both 
producers. 

Already every camera posr 
tion. has --been agreed, - every 
angle. covered, every " rooftop 
reconnoitred. Australia- will 
receive ball-by-ball -coverage, 
beginning at eight o’clock in the 
evening,, a prime viewing time, 
and going on until 3 o'citick-in 
the morning for those still 

M 
1 

Too late: Ella (far right) cannot prevent Andrew feeding Moon (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

All change 
for East 

“‘fticWe Bbnaud is i fiSdThe oveiWof I ' MidlSUldS 
integral member of the Channel \tic ciidkss- repeats I 
9 team. Fitting his commit- Qf ^ duJI&si dismissals, the 1 ^ Midlands have overiooke 
meats to them into an already commercialism and 

Andrew back to his best form 
bourne to try and make the 
most of yet another onwlay 
game. 

Where Mr Packer came down 
like.a wcdf on the fold; jhwt he 
is io be ' made , at home. 

crowded schedule, which 
also involve his work for BBC vciy ^ to ^ which is not 
Television, win test even his 

Packer: big team 

to doubt the merit indeed 
brilliance, of some of- the 
lech no logical work. ' 

It is therefore not only on the 
field between .June and Sep¬ 
tember that England and Aus¬ 
tralia will be competing. The 
BBC and'- Channel 9, while 
working together, will be very 
determined to show that any¬ 
thing one can do the other can 
do at least as well. It is only 
because Channel 9 think they 
are so much the more ac¬ 
complished of the two that they 
have decided to augment the 
normal English coverage, which 
alone is enough to put .the BBC 
on its mettle. 

West Indies victory 
may prove pyrrhic 

Melbourne (Reuter) - West 
Indies moved to a comfortable but 
possibly expensive ctjdtt-wickct 
victory over Sri. JLaafca , in . ibeir 

ACroup-lk-ynMUdi, io - the World 
'ChamplooShTt^ bf Cricket .'at the 
Melbourne. Cricket'.Ground yesicr- 

. day. Two V/cjU Indies batsmen; 
Richie Richardson and Larry 
Gomes, were both forced to retire 
hurt, leaving West'ladies with only 

■.-IJ fit players in their squad._ 

STANDINGS . 
Oitmptt- ’/■' ^ 

f-w-'H’sito 

WawZwtand SIS 21* 
' SrtlMto 1 Z 0 « lit, 

Maw Zaibnd.jinfl Wsu tains enen'toox dm 
. poMfnflni»9a|"aatwneon»etae«*»ol«W- 

Richardson, opening.the innings. 
” nrrired. in the. third over when he 

was hit on the. right side of his face 
‘by a ‘delivery from dc Mcl. the 
mcdtumipacc bowlet,-while Gomes 
broke two of his front teeth- and 
needed stitches in his. upper lip 
when he was hit by the last bowler. 
Ramcsh Rajnayaka in the eleventh 

^ Over. The ,Wes* Indian manager. 
Wes Hall, said Richardson should 
be available for tbe semi-finals 

West Indies needed only 23.1 
overe to reach their target of 136 
and. a place in the semi-nnais 

-• SHI LANKA: 
■(SABS*tacH»ynMhGsmar-4 
URflatnayMuicHamesbHaMnp- SO 
RLDtas cDioonbDnvts---..... IB 
ANanatungabnchords—t 
"tflDMenflte run exit---1 
HSUBdugfliianareiui- 38 
DSdaSavacanObHiOwds- 6 

-UKsnuincandaRicftvfto...^....-^....... 1 
ALFdoMdootout-   15 

ExfrtaIbt.H>4.w1).—:--i~ 6 

T«iu|7 wkts.47 —-13S 
RJ HMnaysta and VB John(»0.not tat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-7. 2-52, WJ, 4-67. 
5-86,6-102,7-108. . . 
BOWLING. Marshall 10-1-260, Ganwr 10-3- 
16.1, Davb 94L35-1; MokSng B-t^6-f. 
Rkhonta 0-0-27-6. 

WEST INDIES'. ' 
DL Hayne* bdeMei---...—~ 36 
R B Richardson retrod hurt- 11 
H A Cornea radred hurt.......-  ... 20 

‘l V Richard* edoM Mb fUtnayata- 12 
'CH Uoydnotoui-......- If 
A L Login not out—.—....» 

" Extras pj 1. Wj 7, w 2. irt> 4>-14 

-' Tc4fel (2 «Us. 23.1 owrs).....~-.136 
19 j Oufon. M O Marshal. M A mono. J 
Gamar and W W Dttvl# Old n« bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-86,2-90. 
BOWLING: da Mai U4M7-1. John 7-048-0: 
Ratatyotca 74L29-1: Ranatunga U-0-1M. 
Umpkw S G Randail and A R'Criftw. 
Nobala end vrtdas debned to bowtora.' 
analyses. 

Fox stops barking as axe falls 
■_ When Jack Bates, the Bradford 
Northern chairman, called the Hob’s 
coach, Peter Fbx, into the office hr* 
talk, the results or their abrasive 
conversation staggered Fox aod the 
world of Rugby: League. Fox. an 
outspoken confirovewiaHst who tw® 
steered Northern to success in the 
championship,. premiership. John 
Player Trophy and \urkshhre Cap 
in his eight years at <Ms*L was 
bloody told Out his contract mnilfl 
not be renewed at the end of this 
season. . , 

It was Rugby League’s equivalent 
of the Nottingham - Forest chairman 
sacking Uriah Clough, or Liverpool 
telling Joe Fagan that Us services 
niU not be needed afler^May this 
year. Fox. listened, first with* 
incredulity, then with stony resent¬ 
ment- When the news brake the. 
public of Bradford • and followers 
throughout the game nibbed their 
eyes and read the story again, to 
mskoswe they hatfgotB right. , 

Knee (bat day, a month ago, FoXj 
normally" i man . capable or 
imli-gcbinff g tSITBlt of WOfdS, h*S 
saW little. After Sunday’s . cup 
victory-' over .Southern Isvfcts, he 
said a few words to his players, then 
drere away .to Orisol within 2® 
miontes of the final whistle. In tire. 
Northern bmudroom. where Fox 
was hew seen after At match. 
Bates said: uNo coat* can «pect to 

RUGBY LEAGUE, 
DIARY M 
Keith Macklin MmM 

go on forever. It was time for the 
nertine uf the ways." 

• The deefahML has mystified all 
supporters, and enraged many. John 
Drake, secretary oT the Northern 
supporters' club, says: “As a result 
of the hurge degree of poWic anger, 
the nppomn’ dub fe organizing a 
petition from tbe people who turn up 
to watch matches week in and week 
out, home and -away, rain or shine. 
Vfc-want thetr feelings--to be made 
knwtii 

The reasons for Northern's 
decision to part company irfrh Fox, 
long, regarded as. ^dispensable, are 
a classic! -mixture of' personality; 
dashes, a decline in playing 
fortunes, and a communication gap 
between dressingroom and the 
boardroom. At- the head of the 
matter seems, 'an irreconcilable 
personality battle between Bates and 
Fox. Peter Fox is the eWest of three 
JEsmous brothers who bare made a 
huge iafoart «» game,'Nen as 
the record points scorer, and Don as 
a brflfiant ban handler. 

Peter Fox’s track reedrit as a 

Dawes happy to leave 
Lest titan a week after ibe 

■ unexpected apporarraeat of Tommy 
Bishop-as’the coach of Barrow, a 
former Barrow anti Si Helens .half 
back _and iatemauonai player. 
Tommy Dawes, the former coach, 
.has resigned (KmfoJitockUn writes;. 
When news of Bishap’,s apppiol- 
ment broke last week. Dawes said he 
would cany on.as his assistant until 
at kart ihc. eoti. of ti»e season. 

7jbortMS*h»fL - .- ; ‘ 
BJUUWW LEAGUE lMtaMf. ttobkan Mi 

aar"*** 
.LOKOOM swoa CUP: foal Mte. 
BraratN^Beektofi,. - .\ - 

CHAfHTY CUP: Ftmt - 
.^WittdHwvctoOttiitoidaa --y . - 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: ffctf v BTKffiC . 

'raptor: Stcflbrd y ' 

Ctlfc Foorth round MUod v 
Boumemouttv.-' 

However, yesterday. Dawes raid that 
he could not get on with Bishop, aid 
not think that Bishop wanted him. 
around add had-decided to leave 
Borrow and look for. a coaching 

. position elsewhere. -. . . 
. Phil Ford, the Welsh mieiv 
national winger signed by Wi&tt 
from Warrington, will go ataighl 

. imo lhc Wigan. team'for the crun^ 
Usp-of-ihc-taWc;.game with' Hull: 
Kingston .Rovers on Sunday,-. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
ALUKF'S SIAWEY SaflOR CUft Smond- 
iwadb Epeom awLBnttv Sutton UNtod. 
OTHER MATCH: "TtoltsnhBRi Hotspur W v 

, RUG&TUNION 
HOSPnALB* CUft Vwal'Bnit: CttoWO 
CTom/WwimtosMw v fioysi Au« (Rtotawna, 

2^.- e. . 
- .BASKETBALL 

MATtONAL UAOd&.nad .didMw: D*wn- EBVnitnBhmii.» Mtemn B«« WMWng, 
l Second duitote Jeh" EM Ttartoy 
■ vTwm VltmUis NflWntriamtBS). 

East Midlands have overlooked 
all the players who won promotion 
from the' fourth division in this 
season's county championship for 
next Wednesday's Mobbs memorial 
match against the Barbarians at 
Northampton. Instead they- have 
selected leading players from 
Northampton and Bedford who, for 
Hie past three years, had preferred to 
play for their dubs, rather, than the 
county, after the county champion¬ 
ship games had been switched from 
midweek to Saturdays. 

The lock forward. Vince Cannon, 
captains an East side with 11 players 
from Northampton. 
TEAM: (Northampton unlsss slated): A Key 
(Bedford?; At QraMM&t. 0 Woodrow. A 
Street N Underwood: A Johnson, 1 Peck 
(Bedford); l HeywnxL M Howe (Bedford). G 
Pearce. D Newman, Cannon (capq. N BermMl 
(BadtonQ. O Wood, 1 White. 
• The venues for next month's 
Schweppes Welsh Cup semi-finals 
were announced yesterday. The 
holders. Cardiff, will play Pontypool 
at Rodney Parade, Newport. 
Bridgend and Llanelli meet ai St 
Helens. Swansea. The tics arc to be 
played on Saturday. March 33. 

By David_Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Cambridge l!niversity......27 
Anti-Assassins............17 

Neither the presence of Richard 
Greenwood. England's roach, as 
manager and in the second half as 
player, nor that of Mark Ella. 
Australia's stand-off half, could 
induce the required organization 
among the Ann-Assassins at Grange 
Road yesterday. 

In the final quarter the Northern 
invitation side were puffing and 
blowing in the wake of Cambridge 
University, whose speed and 
understanding made the telling 
difference in a match won by three- 
goals and three penalty goals to two 
tries and three penalties. 

At least Greenwood was able to 
sec at the closest of quarters the 
form and fitness or several current 
and potential England players. The 
match gave Andrew, -who had such a 
wretched day with his goalkicking 
for Nottingham at the weekend, the 
chance to rehabilitate himself. It 
will be cold comfort to the Midland 
club that he missed only- one kick on 
a still, grey Cambridge afternoon, 
whereas in the hurly-burly Bceston 

HOCKEY 

cup atmosphere he could kick only 
one. 

Cambridge, with 12 of last term's 
side, took some time to pick up the 
pieces since several or them have 
not played regularly this term. For 
50 minutes it was not much of a 
game: disjointed and surprisingly 
laboured on the Cambridge side. 
Once the first try had been 
registered, however, several other 
cylinders began to fire and the 
Cambridge forwards came, to 
dominate the loose ball. 

They already had O’Leary to 
thank for some useful iineout boll 
and themselves to blame for not 
being in the lead. Andrew had 
kicked two first half penalties but 
Ella, showing his left boot had not 
rusted in retirement, responded 
with three, two for offside in the 
loose, and one after a collapsed 
scrum. 

When Cusani left after a knock to 
the leg that underwent a cartilage 
operation last year - a precautionary 
move - O’Driscoll moved to lock 
and Greenwood went to No 8 in 
time to see Nelson reach Lozowski's 
kick ahead for a try in the comer. 

Andrew's third penally pegged 
the Ami*Assassins back and when 
Ellison crossed from a wcil-con- 
trollcd five metre scrum (his third 

bite at the cherry), 1 suspect 
Cambridge knew the upper hand 
was theirs. Barley restored the 
visitors' lead, but then youth had its 
fiing. Moon had much to do with a 
try superbly finished by Sims and a 
beautiful pass by1 Clough sent Bailey 

SCORER&: CamAndg* Unhmtty: Tnes- 
EtMscn. Snvns. Bafley Gonvaruons. Andrew 
(3). Penalties: Andrew [31. Anti Assassins; 
Tries: Nelson. Barley Panamas. £Ha (3L 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: 'G Hasflngs 
(George Wcnon'si and Mataalene, capfr ‘A 
Martin (Cardin US and St Edmund's House I. 
■F donah (Si Jom Rigby and Magdalena) K 
Samns (West Part, end Emmanuel). "M Bar By 
(fpstneft and Corpus Cnrinfr "R Andrew 
iBamaro Casle, snot St iota s). *R Moon 
(Queen Mary s.QS Walsall and MMdaienei: R 
Steeds (Colchester RGS and Si Ca(henna's, 
rejr B Guchrtoi. Sewnotks an6 Magaatanei. 
■P Combe (Marfeonxjgh and Magdalene). T 
BoHtmncH (Tontadge and Magdalena). M 
Bmrtn [Notungtiam GS and Peterhouse). "S 
AtttakJ (Windsor and SI John's). *S O'Leary 
(Plymouth QoBege and Fttnnaomf. "P Green 
(Kent CoUnge and Trinity Hal). *J Bison (Si 
Peter's. York and Corpus Christi). 

ANTI-ASSASSINS: A Hwgm (Vale of LuneR 
R Sumner (Wasps). B Bvtoy (Wofcafafd). R 
Lozowski (Wasps). M Nelson (Vale of Luna): M 
EM (Randwtck), N MetvOe (Wasps): S Sherlock 
(Preston Grasshopper. M Dixon (Fyidej. S Gin 
(Vale of Uxwl J DVrtZxa (London Irish, capo. 
0 Cusani (Orrefl rep- R Greenwood. 
Gresahppers). S Bainbnooe (Pytoe). p 
W!merbonoRi (Headbigley). W Calereft iMaiVy). 
Referee: J Coubon (Norm Midlands). 
-A Blue. 

IN BRIEF 

Exeter take their seventh title Whole new 
Rv Svdnev Fliskin notice and. given more support, he Durham were frequently penalized 1_ _ 11 _^ 

y   1. -... might have had a more profitable for stick obstruction and Exeter Qf) II PSITIG 
wham :  ...1 afternoon. As it was, the Durham scored From a short comer awarded 
=v»tnr "a rearguard was too overworked to be for this offence in the twelfth -4» 
..able u> do anything constructive. mmutc of the period when Trevor V|l[* VV11I1S ...... l- .  _n —r     i_ (irl'cnn cmml uilh «ima Mn Irnm ^ —. AAvy 

coach is impressive, folloiriiiR on 
ordinary playing career as a forward 
with Hull Kingston Rovers and 
Bailey. In addition to trophy 
winning, be has coached Great 
Britain and "England, and was the 
last coach to See Great Britain beat. 
Australia (1978k J- 

He has created a high profile, 
berating, vilifying and arguing with 
almost every reporter and commen¬ 
tator in ibe game, rarely oat or print 
or off the airwaves. He has 

' described himself as one or the 
game's foremost thinkers and the 
best Coach br the league. 

He certainly has the capacity to 
win immense loyalty from hfe 
players and make good players out 
of ordinary ones. International 
players such as Jeff Grayshon. who 
came out of tbe second division 
wilderness to play for Northern and 
Great Britain, and Mick Morgan 
described him as the best coach they 
have served under. However, even 
his best friend would not call him a 
diplomat. 

He reftisee, on this occasion, to 
enter into Utter debate. He told me 
that his sacking HA Urn shocked 
and disappointed, as among other 
things, he “had made £80,000 for 
Northern, and won every trophy for 
them except the Challenge Cup." 

Jack Bales put tbe dub's point of 
view. “Last fine Bradford won a 
trophy was the 19S1 championship, 
and we cannot tire in the past, on 
reputation. A change will benefit the 
dob and perhaps Peter Fox himself. 
No man is bigger than the club, and 
myself and other directors bare 
become tired of being publicly 
criticized by the coach.'* 

• The last word, ioevitiably, to 
Peter Fox: “I shall be with another 
dab next season. I have bad several 
approaches and will wall and see 
what Bradford’s directors decide to 

. do. They are looking for a new coach 
now." .. ’ • 

OTHERSPORT 

RAFvBrtWiPMC9fi«RAFUifflr«8eL 
SNOOKER: Otfo* Brash Open <tf the 
AuanttyRooms, Dertijrt. 
RACKETS Bonv Harp* pLlSV . 
SPEED'SKATVite Srttab ChempwmWto (T 

BOXING: Louis A caries,-of France; 
will- meet Carlas Santos, of Puerto 
Rico, for the lafcrnatiooal Boxing 
Federation's bghi-nviddle weight 
title on June l 

By Sydney Friskin 

Durham 
Exeter..^..-.4 

Exeter, regained the Universities 
Athletic Union championship they 
Iasi won in 1983 by..defeating 
Durham convincingly on the 
artificial turf pitch at the Alexander 
Stadium. Pcny Barr, near Birming¬ 
ham. yesterday. It was Exeter's 
seventh success in the event, which 
was inaugurated in 1923. 

In a neat, open game. Exeter 
played the faster and more 
constructive hockey. The outstand¬ 
ing player in their side, if hot on tbe 
whole field, was Bloxham. a bright 
young prospect at centre forward. 
He has speed, good slick-work and a 
strong hit inside the circle. 

Durham were not as bad as the 
score might suggest. In Holbrook 
they had a resourceful forward 
capable of- accelerating at short 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Davenport beats 
Norman for 
the first time 

By Colin-McQaiUan 
.Ross Norman, the New'Zealand 

champion and world No 3. was 
beaten for the first time in senior -J 
competition by his lower ranked, 
compatriot. Stuart Davenport, in 
the American -Express Premier 
League.. The the more important : 
news was of the. British champion.. 
Geoff Williams, who led his! 

1 Manchester Northern team to a 4-1 ' 
victory 'over Edgbasion Priory. 
Manchester are now 10 points clear 
at the top. 

In the first string encounter 
between Tyrella and Cannons Club 
in London, Davenport - beat- 
Norman 9-6, 9-6. ®*9, 9-6 in 77 
rainotes of ^.extraordinary power 
volleying and cutting accuracy from 
both players. 

It was a long-soughl psychological ‘ 
success for - ihc .. gangling New 
Zealander’ in ihc continuous baltie 
with Norman for domestic 
supremacy. They have each won the 
New Zealand championship in the 
absence of the - other ... 

Norman's defeat'was more than a. 
personal blow, however, as it may 
have ended Cannons' hopes of 
winning the League championship 
under his leadership. Tyrella added 
victories by Philip Kenyon and 
Gram Miller to Davenport's 
success, depriving the London dub 
of vital points needed to stay in 
contention with Manchester North¬ 
ern and Squash Leicester. 
RESULTS: Cannons' Club 2. Tyrala 3, 
Edataston Prtory t. klandtamr Northern *. 
RadMOad Lodge (Bnsroq 2. Squash LbIchiw 
3. Dunnings M* (East Qrinshad) 1, Amtoy 
(Leads) 4. League positions: 1. Manchester 
Northern 74: 5. Squash Lafctstar M; 3, 
Gvmns W;4. E&AiHOR ffiary 4ft 5,Tj«*» 
48: fi.- Araitev « 7. Nottingham 33: 8. 
Redwood Lodge 24:9. tXwnmgs M* is. 

notice and. given more support, he 
might have had a more profitable 
afternoon. As it was, the Durham 
rearguard was too overworked to be 
able u> do anything constructive. 

In a spell of ascendancy towards 
ihc end or the first hair. Exeter 
scored three goals. In the 25th 
minute, Harbord drove home a pass 
from the right by Bloxham. Two 
minutes later Bloxham convened a 
short corner with a fierce hit and in 
the thirtieth minute Skinner scored 
on the follow-up from another short 
corner. 

Durham hit back a minute before 
half-time with -Holbrook rushing in ' 
io push the ball home after the 
Exeter goalkeeper had tried unsuc¬ 
cessfully to cut off a free hil from the 
right by Galway. 

Throe of Bloxham's shots from 
short comers went whistling past a 
post in the first 10 minutes or die 
second half"and Exeter continued to 
hold Durham under .pressure. . 

Durham were frequently penalized 
for slick obstruction and Exeter 
scored from a short corner awarded 
for this offence in the twelfth 
minute of the period when Trevor 
Jackson scored with some help from 
Skinner. All Durham’s efforts to 
reduce the lead were successfully 
resisted by a competent Exeter 
defence. 
DURHAM: S Rowlands; A Chambers, A 
Staples. J Uoyd P Grace*, A Jackson 
(MptatfiK C Bel. T Jackson, s Galway. M wm, 
G HoKJiook. 
EXETER: S Bunca (captain). F McLean. W 
Danes. T Jackson. D Barber. A Potter. D 
Bennett. R Stainer. T Btoxham. G Opto. R 
HflrDortJ 
Urnpkes:- M H -Gotfwndge and R N Flood 
{MutaurcountiesL 

Weight loss 
Yuri Vardanyan, the 1980 

Olympic light-heavyweight ^up to 
82.5kgs) weightlifting gold medal 
winner and reigning ivorid cham¬ 
pion for the category, is to retire 
later this year . 

MOTOR RACING 

Brabham seat 
for Hesnault 

Paris <AP) - The French raring 
driver Francois Hesnault will drive 
for the Brabham grand prfx team as 
No 2 to (he former world champion, 
Nelson Piquet in the coming season, 
the team’s owner, Bernard Eccles¬ 
tone. said yesterday. 

Hesnault, aged 28. drove Cor the 
French Ligier team last season. He 
will replace Teo FaM. of Italy, in the 
second Brabham. Hh first race with 
(he team will be at Rio de Janeiro on 

BOXING 

Honeyghan could pick up 
£30,000 in Paris 

Lloyd Honeyghan could earn 
more than £30,000. ihc biggest purse 
of his career for his first defence ol 
the European welterweight . title. 
Mike Barrett, the promoter, has 
earmarked ia bout - against the 
Frenchman Gifies Emilia, the 
official challenger, in Paris at the 
end of April. 

Barrett said: “I'm looking for a 
joint promotion witit the French 
and the fight being shown live on 
television over here.” The British 
boxer and his manager Terry 
Lawless, will watch Elbilia in action 
againsL Elip Diaz, of Venezuela, in 
Pans on March 9. 
• Errol Christie. Coventry's 
middleweight, has received a 
setback in his bid for the British 
championship. His next opponent,' 
Morda Roybal, of fhc United States, 
has pulled out with a wrist iqjury 
and. Chrisiic will now lake on 
Jnagrio Zavaia, in Nottingham on 
March 7. 

Chrisiic. aged 21. who has won 18 

BOWLS 

of his 19 fights inside the distance, 
said: “1 am used to facing unknown 
opponents. I know the British 
middleweight title belongs to me." I 
am looking forward to meeting the 
winner of the Hcrol Graham-Jimmy 
Price fight and taking on Leicester's. 
TonySibson for the European title.’' 
# The British light-heavyweight 
champion, Dennis Andrics. will top 
the bill at the Greg Slcene and Ham 
Holland joint basing promotion at 
the Lyceum in London on Saturday. 
March 23. The Hackney boxer will 
meet the dangerous Belgian Jose 
Scys over 10 rounds. Seys knocked 
out Errol Christie before losing to 
Hcrol Graham. 
0 Ron Gray, the Midland pro¬ 
moter. is hoping to stage the British 
lightweight title bout between Tony 
Willis and Ia n McLeod. 

Gray would like the winner to 
make hrs first defence against Paul 
Chance, who has bad to pull out of 
his eliminator against Willis in 
Wolverhampton tomorrow. 

Bob Willis, the former England 
cricket captain, has switched sports. 
Willis, who retired last season from 
first-class cricket after leading both 
England and Warwickshire, has 
entered the Refuge national tennis 
championships, the finals of which 
will be staged at TelfonJ from 
September 2,1-2°. To reach that 
stage. Willis, 36. will have to play 
through area and regional compe¬ 
titions before the winners go on to 
Telford to join Britain's leading 
players. 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES: 
An agreement for the venue of the 
IWfo Commonwealth Games, to be 
held in Edinburgh, could be signed 
by the end of this week, it was 
announced yesterday. The leader-of 
the Edinburgh District' Council's 
labour administration, coonpiHor 
Alex Wood, i old a press'conference 
that differences between the council 
and the Games' organizing com¬ 
mittee had been - -resolved, with 
concessions being mactc on . both 
Sides. . 

ATHLETICS 

Harrisdri oipts 
for shorter 

event in Athens 
By Pat Butcher 

Rob Harrison has opted to run 
the 800 metres for Britain in the 
European indoor championships in 
Athens this weekend. U will be the 
first international championship in 
which he has take pan. 

Harrison, from Liverpool Har¬ 
riers. was originally nominated for 
the 1.500 metres as well, since his 
winter training and racing has bee 

.tailored for the move up to that 
distance. But, after a personal best 
of I min 47.81 sec for the 800 metres 
in the indoor match against Italy- 
two weeks ago. Harrison has 
dccidcd'on the shorter distance. 

“I only went back. to the 800 
metres as a sharpener in Genoa, but 
considering the lime I did. which 
wasn't full out. plus all the 
experience of the last two or three 
years, me and my coach decided to 
stick to 800 metres this time," he 
said yesterday. 

Harrison, who is one of the most 
genial characters in British athletics, 
previously won the 1.500 metres in 
both the AAA championships and 
the United Kingdom v West 
Germany match. Diana Davies has 
withdrawn from the high jump 
because of a bark injury. 

SNOW REPORTS 

The totowing reports h»v* t>wi aupptad by > 
tourist bowa 

Depth State 
(cm) ol 

L U iwis *C 

Richardson rolls to a round dozen 
SWITZERLAND 

Melbourne (A^ndes) -» Merle 
Richardson of Australia continued, 
her surge towards die women’s 
worid singles tide yesterday, 
outclassing Pat. .Boehm of the 
United States'21-5and Lena Sadkt 
of Hong Kong 21*10 to extend her 
unbeaten run. Rhoda Ryan, now 
recovered from her 21-1 loss to Julie 
Davies, moved into second place. 

The. singles lide-hokkn Norma 
Shaw of England, was fit again after 
a severe stomach upset and just held 
off Senga McCronc of Scotland 21- 
20 before an afternoon bye. 

In die fours, Wales beat Canada 

and Botswana to take the outright 
leadership. 
SINGLES: QbmkSi round: M Richardson (Aw) 
21. P Boatai (US) 5: K Sfcnwi (PNG| 81. * 
Mayors (Kan) 15; F Katmdy (Zon) 2V M 
Btattmawi (Jeram) it M Lum On IRQ 21, M- 
dt GtemowS (Am) ft ft ftwm lN2 21. E Bat al9-. H Gordon fort 21. L Paramo <W 

*12k N Show <sng 21, S McCronopcq) 
20; F Anderson (SMtawna) 21, C Thonraon 
(SwuBandl 11; J B« (Con) J Darts 
(Watea) 18- Twain* ranch BMtmann 21. 
thomeson 7: Ryan 21. J M ft McCrona 21. 
SdHert 13; GonjonZJ. Boehnft Faroiroo 21. 
Maras Ifi: 6 Soil it. da Qfemobtf Mndanon 
21. QaviK 17- RJcnanteon 21, L QadtEk (HR) 
10; Lum On 21. Kennedy 16. StaNftvfc 
Rsftan&cm IS poMts; Lu» On. RyanlftSimv. 
Kennedy 9 E BeS & J Bel. Dawes 7; Swwt ft 
Anderson. SadKk. Sorton. ucCrorw, Paramo 

5: Mayan. Thompson. Boehm A Btattmem 3; 
aeOniaonaZ. 

FOURS: olwntt row* Ireland i*. Near 
Zealand 14: AustreSa 22. LtaBri S«8« 11; 
Swaziland 20. Botswana 19*.FQI2S, Argentka 
is. Israel 33. Waatcm Samoa 12; anaatan 
19. Jersey 18: WalBG 22. Canada 1ft England 
21. SooBand 12; P«x» New Gtojea M. Kenw 
it Twelfth iwhSf? 21. amrabwe «; 
Canada 2ft N&w Zaeonq u: Hong (tong S3. 
Austrato 12; IrMand 36. Arpenttne 11; Scodend 
18. Paaua New Guinea i!L broH 1ft Unfod 
Swest? Jereay 2*. Swazfond ffl; WMW 21, 
Botswana 14; Western Sam 1ft X»np. tft 
StaMhna: Metes 20, Zkittobwa. Hong Kbiq. 
Scottsnd 10: Auetafo. Smlanft- taraat. Haw 
Zealand 17: Irtdand. Sw«zibnd JEt Beerawa 
11; Ri, Wtotere Somoeo 10, Canada 9: Kenya. 
Umtod Sw»s S; Jwsey 6: Papua N«w awixa 
4. Anjantina 0. 

20 70 
40 

50 180 
10 SO , 
30 250 ■' 1 
25 30 
20 50 

SCOTLAND; .Caamfpnit Upper and mtdcOe 
rune; Compile, herd packed snow , with icy 
patches. Lower Btepasr Compteta M narrow, 
spring arwwj Vertical nets; UK)Oh. Hfl and 
main roads, Qeer. Snow knret 300ft. 
aenehew Upper runs Same comptete. herd 
packed snow. Lower slopes; bitted nursery 
areas, herd packed snow. Vwtcal nms 
10OOtt. H8 and mein roads; ekwr. Snow tenet 
2.000ft. ffiencoB tahrfWent enow lor sftmg. 
Led* Upper end middle runs: Comptete. 
spring snow. Lower slopes: ample nursery 
areas, spring snow. Vampal ruts: 7D0tt. Hfl 
and main imda: Osar. Snow wwr. 2.000TI 

Little threat 
to Oriel 

from Christ 
Church 

By a Correspondent 
, Oriel comfortably rowed oxer at 
fhc top ofi|itc Oxford Univcrsiiy 
Torpids oo the Isis yesterday. They 
were never challenged by Christ 
Church, who were later bumped by 
Keble.' 

Ltiw-cr down the division. Si 
Edmund Hall lost three jjtacos. They 
were laic in acknowledging a bump 
by Oriel 11 and were overtaken by 
Brascnnse and Queen's. 

Si Catherine's look Osier House 
ai the lop of]he Women's Division 
;Onc. The bump was not acknowl- 
I edged by Osier and was awarded on 
a umpire's observation. 

In the Men's Division Six. Keble 
tv went down ten places and were 
relegated to the lop of Division 
Seven. They went into a bank after 
being bumped by Si Bcnct's and 
were passed by ihc nine crews 
following. 

MEN 
DIVISION L Kebfp h Overt Church; PprMwr** 
b Worcester. Oriel n b Si Erimurvi H»n 
Brasarma b St EOrnund Hal; Oucen > b St 
Edmww Hal: Uneoitt b um*ws«y. 
FINISH ORDER: Oriel; KoM; Chi SI Church: 
E^tar. PamOrOta; Worcesior: Ohef Hi 
Brasenose; Queen's: Si Eormmd Hair, Lincoln: 
University. 
DIVISION lb Si Catherine's b BalM: Heirfort h 
Osier House: St Petefs b Corpus: Keble n bS* 
Peter's; Trinity b Corpus 
FINISHING ORDER: Jesus. Warm am. S' 
Caiherme's BaJIta. New Cofleoe. Maoristen. 
Hertford. Osier House. SI John s. Keoto II. Si 
Pater s. Tonify 
DIVISION IN Oriel III bpd Mansfield. Uncrtn II 
bpd Mans Held. Worcesier K bod Pembroke K. 
Ltaversiy II. bod Waoriam N. Si Edmund Had il 
bpd Waahjm «. Lady Margaret! Ha* bpd St 
Edumund.Hal U 
FINISHING ORDER: Trinity. Woltaon. Eneier «. 
Chnstdurti II. Onel ill, Lincoln 11. Mansfield. 
Worcester II. Pambroha II Uruvemly U. Lady 
Margaret Hal. Si Edmund Hall il. 
DIVISION IV: Biasenose II bpd Si Catherine a 
II. Exter III Opd Wolf son II, Jesus n bpd 
Wort son 11 

FINISHING ORDER: Wadhan H. Men on. 
BaDol <1. Brasenose 11. Si. Catfierme s U. Si. 
John s il. New H. Quean's il. Oriel IV. Exeisr ill, 
Hertford U. Jesus II 

DIVISION V: Jesus II bpd Regents Para. 
Worcester m opd Regents Park. Si Anne's bpd 
Regents Parv. Si Jotas III bpd Queen's HI. 
Kabia W bpd Quaen s III. Orta IV bpd Corpus H. 
Jesus m Wri Corpus If. unacre bpd Corpus If. 
Lady Maiaaret Hal it bpd St Peter & n 
FINISHING ORDER Jesus II. Worcester III. «i 
Anna s. Regents Pori-. Si John's III. Keble III. 
Oucwn's ML OAel iv. Jesus Mi. Lnacre. Corpus 
II Lady Maigarat Has H 
DIVISION Vb Si Banei's bpd Keble IV. Ttarty II 
bpd Kebia ifVi Sroskrtose III bpd Kebis IV. 51 
Caitwrita s HI bpo Keble IV. Oriel VI bpd Keble 
IV. Si Cathenne s (V bpd KeWe IV. St Anna s K 
bpo Keble iv. Chret Ctturch ill bpd Kebla tv. 
M^daian II bpd Keble iv. BeBnl il bpd Kebia 
hi. Chnsi Church 111 bpd SI Anna's II. BateH III 

FINISHING ORDER: Lady Margaret Han II. 
WAfiam ni. St Banal s. Trmtty II. Brasenose HI. 
SI Catnarme s in. Oriel Vi. si Caihanne's IV. 
Chnsi Church III. St Arma s K. Baku III. 
Magdalen ft. Kebla IV 
□mSION Vth Marion II opd Lincoln III. Osier II 
bpd Lady Margaret Ha* in. Wottson 111 bpd 
Lady Margaret Hall 1H. New Co Sega III bpd 
Hertford llFHentard nr bpo Hartford III. Baita 
iv bpd Herford III. New IV bpd Hertford ill. 
FINISHING ORDER: Balbol III. Tnnity 111. Oriel 
VII. Menon II. Lincoln in. Osier II. Watfson in. 

Maraerei HaU IU. New M. Hartford IV. 

WOMEN 
FIRST DIVISION: Si Calherma a b OsM 
House: Si Hugh's b St HOoa s: Worcester h 
Jesus. Samernrtie b Jesus: Umvorauy b 
Brasenose: Si Anna s b Brasenose: Beikoi b Si 
Anna's 
FtWSNIHQ ORDER: St Catherine s; Osier 
House. Lady Margaret Ha*. Si Hugh s: Si 
H*da'9: Worcester; Somervtfe: Jesus. 
Pembroke. University. BaHta: Si Anna s. 
DIVISION II: Balloi b Wadham. Tnnity b Exeter. 
Si Hugh s II b Wail son. Corpus o Si HMa s H. 
Hertford b New. 
FINISHING ORDER: Bank*. Warfiwm. Lincoln. 
Timny. Exeter. St Hughs II. Woltson. Kettfc. 
Corpus. St Hide's tt. Hartford. New 
DtvfelON IB; St Hugh s m u Christ Church. Sr 
Edmund Haft b Christ Church. Maorislen b 
Christ Church. SomervAa U b Ctast Church. St 
Peters b Merton. Balm) n b Merton. St John's 
b Merton. 
FINISHING ORDER: Queen s Brasenose II. 
Lady Meigaret Han n. Si Hinnes HI. St Edmund 
Han. Magdalen. SomervHe ft. Cnnsi Church. St 
Peters. Bstsot il. &t John's. Merton. Baeol III. 

Downing 
ahead 

by a street 
By a Correspondent 

Downing steadily drew away 
from the pack in ihc Cambridge 
Lem races yesterday and were fix-c 

’ lengths .clear at Peter's Post. Jesus 
nearly loppJed ■ Trinily HaM ai 
Grassy Comer but caught the bank 
allowing Hall to escape and hold off 

Pembroke caught-Christ’s coming 
out of First Post Comer, but 
blocked the river, so that Caius, 
Fiizwilliam and Queen's musi all re¬ 
row this momihg. Al ihc lop or ihc 
women's. Churchill crossed the line 
a mere foot ahead of Jesus. 

STARTING ORDER 

.MEN 
DIVISION 1: Downing: Emmanuel. Clare, 1st 
3te Trinity. Trinity HaH; Jesus; LMBC. Chnsts; 
PembftAe: Cents: Fncwtuiam: Queens; 
Penthouse. CtxircMl. Sahvyn: Si Cetharme's 
DIVISION ll: Magdalene. Sttwy Sussbj; 
LMBC fi; Christs II: Jesus ll: Caius ll: 
Emmanuel D: Clare ll: Corpus Chrisb: 1st & 3rd 
Trinity ir. Dtwmmg ll. Trinity hbB lh Magdafene 
H; PemtxoHe it; Queans ll: FtewitHam u 
DIVISION IU-. tangs: Solwyn tt. LMBC III; Jesus 
ID: Church* II: Sdney Sussex ll; LMBC nr, 
Tnrtfy Hal 01: anon. Pemhouse II; Oaewln. 
Hobmson. Churchd III. Chare in. Magdalene Itt; 
Si Catherew's fl. 
DIVISION IV: 1st .* 3rd Trimly 3: Christs III. 
LMBC V Corpus Chrerti H Downing III, Ouaens 
lib Kings H: Si Catharines IU. Fn^wiBam »;i. 
Sidney Sussex Hi; Pembroke III; Jesus IV; 
Clare iv. Coins III, Setwyn III. Emmanuel m. 

DIVISION V: 1st. 3rd Ttarty IV. Magdalefuj IV. 
Addenbri»kB5. Clare V, Gtrton Tl. Corpus 
Chnsti iu. ChtacPH «V. Woltson. Theological 
Colleges. Petertuusa m Downing IV, Emanuel 
IV. Rot-mson k. Fcwilfcam iv. Pembroke IV. 
Christ'! IV. Christ m V. aere vi. 

WOMEN 
Division One; Churchii. Jesus. ClBra, 
Newimam. New Haf. GPriori, Trmitv Han. 
Homenon. Sidney Sussex. Emmanuel. 
FittwJBam. Solwyn, 1M 6 3rd Tnmty. Christ's. 
Caws. Navmhom il. St Catharine's. 
Dhriaion Two: Clare ll. LMBC. Queens, 
Oowning. CCaT. OMAflC, Robnson. New Hail 
H. Criurcri* ll. Jesue tt. Setwyn IL Christts H. 
Corpus Chnsti, Pembroke. Wljon. LMBC 11. 
Jesus 
Urialan Tlmw St Catharine's II. Emmenuaf ll. 
S***5 ?■ J®* * 3rd Trmrty 11, DowiVng If. 
Queens tt. LMBC n. CCAT ll Clara HI. 
Newnham (II. Downing ill, Sdrwy Sussex ft, 
Newnham IV. Qare IV. Tnnily Hal ll. Jesus iv, 
Roltetsonn. 

MEN 
DIVISION I Pembroke b ChnSTs. Cans. 
Fhz-nJi-mn Queen's rerow. CnurchH b 
Peterhouse. Magdatene b Si Catfwmefi.CMVI- 
fflON it LMBC ii b Sidney Sussex. Jesus It b 
Cm si's il. Clara il b Emmanuel H. 1st a 3rd 
Tnney Ii b Corpus Christi. Pembroke ft b 
Magdalena tt. RtrwfSarn fl b OuodRs K 
DlVteiON IU LMBC V b Sidney Sumo* ll. 
Ginon b Tnmty Han Hi. Daortn b Patarhouse 11, 
1st & 3rd Trmify III b St Catharine's fi. 
DIVISION IV LU9C/V b CrBt s IB; Downing iu & 
Corpus ChrtJW R, RcwBUam III b Si 
Catharine s iu. Ptymroke 01 b Staiey Sussev 
HI. Caius Q| b Clara iv, Emmanua) lb b Sefwyn 
III. DIVISION V Getun Hob Magdaier* IV. CUrc 
V b Addanorootos. Cnurcfwl (V v Corpus 
Cmtstte in. PWernouu m b Theotagcai Cods. 
Emmanuel (V b Dowrvrw IV. Pemfiroke IV b 
Rtrafflam iv'Chrtat'a Vb Christ's IV. 

WOMEN 
□(VISION t Newnhem b Clare; Honwton b 
TrinrtyHfflt.&nmanualbSWTwySussex; I S3 
Trinity b Etiwyn; Cahis b Christ*; St 
Cattanm's b Newnham IL 
OmStOH IL LMBC b dare U; Roterson h 
OMABC; Church* fl b Mw Hal fl; Corpui 
Ctasn b Cftwt s n; jbsie m fl LMBC ii 
DIVISION lift Emmanuel H b S: Catharine's n. 
Downing itb it 3Tnnny tL Clare in b CCAT it; 
Downing IU D Newnham 111: Tratfty koB ll m 
Sidney 3uss»r tt; Clara iv b Newnham IV, 
Rohnvan 11 b Jesus IV. 
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SPORT 

GOLF 

Americans take 
to artificial 

mis ior a new 
point of view 

From John Ball anting Fort Lauderdale 

•‘Stadium golf', which is 
featured here at the Honda 
Classic starting today and which 
will be seen again at the 
Tournament Players' Cham¬ 
pionship at tour headquarters 
Ponte Vedra. near Jacksonville, 
in one month's lime, may carry 
an ominous ring to British cars. 

Stadium goll? What can that 
he? Jack Nicklaus and Tom 
Watson shooting it out round 
holes made of artificial turf 
inside Wembley or Yankee 
Stadium and watched by noisy, 
hot-dog or sandwich-chewing 
fans enjoving a bet on the side? 

The reality at the new 
"Players' Course” here at Eagle 
Trace, as well as at Ponte Vedra 
and the other 10 “Stadium” 
championship, courses which 
have been constructed all over 
\merica. is very different. 

Oosterhuis: won pro-am 

Imagine St Andrews ot 
Rirkdalc or any or our other 
Open venues with large special¬ 
ly-constructed' grassy mounds 
around the ISlh and ninth and 
the adjacent holes. 

The mam viewing platforms 
on the 7.037yds Eagle Trace 
course are two SOft high hillocks 
surrounding the most important 
erects and extending down the 
lair ways. In flat, windy South 
Florida they offer splendid 
views of the rolling green vistas 

of fairways and greens, not to 
mention the dazzling blue lakes 
into which jut several of the 
keyhole-shaped shored-up 
greens similar to that at the 
already celebrated short 17th at 
the TPC. where more than 100 
balls finished in the water last 
year. 

One outcome of “Stadium 
golf may be that spectators 
accustomed to rubber-necking 
on famous but inaccessible 
courses, such as Pebble Beach 
and Augusta, may become 
disenchanted and ask for better 
facilities or threaten to stay at 
home and watch it on tele¬ 
vision. 

Severiano Ballesteros and 
Bernhard Langer. who both 
failed to qualify at Dora! last 
week, are here as well as the 
Scots, Sandy Lyle and Ken 
Brown, and the Englishmen, 
Peter Oostcrhuis and Nick 
Faldo, who tees off today with 
Jack Nicklaus. 

Oostcrhuis and his team won 
Monday's pro-am while the 
second "very interesting “shoot 
out” over 10 holes.and involv¬ 
ing ten top players on Tuesday 
was won by Ray Floyd who 
finally beat Fuzzy Zocller. the 
US Open champion, by chip¬ 
ping closer to the last flag. 
Ballesteros went out on the very 
first hole when he hooked out of 
bounds from the tee. 

Rainfall raises 
British hopes 

Sam Torrance. Mark James. Paul 
\Va> and Ronan Rafferty are 
expected to revel in conditions at 
the Hong Kong Open, which starts 
here lodav. following weeks of rain 
which have made the going ideal for i 
European professionals. 

Also attempting to upstage ibe| 
favourite. Greg Norman of Austra¬ 
lia. will be his fellow countryman 
lan Baker-Finch, who sprang to i 
fame ai Iasi year's British Open, 
where he led the field for two days 
before finishing ninth. 

Scotch without water 
Johnnie Walker yesterday an¬ 

nounced tint (hey are to sponsor (he 
Monte Carlo Open and then started 
investigating the possibility or 
insuring against the kind of poor 
weather which restricted last year's 
event «on by lan Mosey, to 36 
holes. 

Ij»w dond and swirling mist 
created frustrating problems on the 
3font Vgcl coarse. 2,600 feet above 
the principally of Monaco, when 
the inaugural Monte Carlo Open 
became the first European event to 
he decided over 36 holes-since Bob 
Shearer, of Australia, won the 
Madrid Open at Lomas Bosque in 
1975. 

Even though the prize money 
remained official, the sponsors were 

By Mitchell Platts 

rday an- entitled to redoce their payments, 
loasor tbe But they generously decided to pay 
ea started out 7?’ per cent of the original 
bility of £100.000 prize fond, m spite of being 
I of' poor entitled to make a more severe cut. 
ast year's However. Tony OscrafL aurket- 
cy. to 36 ing services director of Johnnie 

Walker, said: “We want to be able to 
ling mist pay tbe full prize fund, even if tbe 
ms on the weather compels the event to be 
reel above reduced, so we are looking at the 
ico. when possibility of taking out insurance.” 
rln Open Johnnie Walker, who previously 
n event to organized a 12-man tournament is 
since Bob Madrid, have increased the prize 
won the fond for the event, to be h*M from 

Bosque in June 27 to 30, to £140.000. Their 
aim u to have Severiano Ballesteros, 

tc money Lee Trevino and Isao Aoki among 
isors were the field. 

iP.OOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

PPA DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescoitiny k A 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
23rd February 1985 

VERNONS ■POOLS LIVERPOOL 

NEXT BEST (2Qpts) TO 
POOLS LONDON; ECt. 

LUBE 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
20V2PTS(MaxJ.. £164(870*55 
20PTS.£2,688*90 

19V2PTS.£309*48 

tSPTS.£01*72 

1Sy2 PTS.£16-68 

18PTS.£5-88 

TnhbOmuJvWuidim atari Vis. 

4 DRAWS.£193*65 
10 HOMES.POOL VOID 
Sen Rule 9ffl. Stakes on thi3 pom 
willbe used in payment in iuB or *1 
part of clients' next entriss. f 
4AYVAYS........... £3*25 

faywa and Commission 
9th February1985—30-1%_* 
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RACING: EPIC DUEL IN PROSPECT FOR QUEEM MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE 

A capital chance for Berlin 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Berlin, a leading fancy for the 
abandoned Schweppes Gold 
Trophy earlier this month and a 
winner already this season over, 
two miles on soft ground at 
Lingficld Park is napped to 
register a second success on the 
Surrey course by winning the 
Three Counties Handicap 
Hurdle there this afternoon. 

A victory today wilT not 
entail a penalty for the Imperial 
Cup. which Nick Gaseiee, his 
trainer, has his eyes on at 
Sandown in nine days' time. 
Having won his first race of the 
season. Berlin has already 
demonstrated that he is a clean- 
winded horse who comes to 
hand easily. So the recent hold¬ 
up is likely to have affected him 
less than most. Furthermore. 1 
know that he was considered to 
be absolutely cherry ripe for the 
Schweppes. 

When he won his first race. 
Berlin beat Dalbury and 
Braunston Brook by a length 
and half a length. The same two 
appose him now on' 31b better 
terms. In theory at feast, they 
stand a good chance of getting 
their revenge but Gaseiee is 
more than hopeful that Berlin 
will still prove the superior at 
these weights. "My horse is in 
very good form at present,” he 
said yesterday. 

Lucky Rased, who won his 
first race at Sandown Park 
before occupying third place in 
races won by The Breener and 
Wing And A Prayer at Newbury 
and, Sandown respectively, 
looks the one to be on for the 
first division of the Orpington 
Novices* Hurdle. The second 
division looks ripe for It's 
Tough, whose overall form is 
better than that boasted by 
Polar Star. 

Saunders has a particularly 
good record around Ungfield 
and I expect him to run well in 

i the Jerry M. Handicap Chase. 
Yet he may not be able to cope 
with Green Bramble, as long as 
my selection manages to put in 

j a clear round for once. Trained 
at Lam bourn by Nicky Hender¬ 
son. whose horses have been 

! quick to strike form since the 
resumption of racing. Green 
Bramble was an emphatic 
winner at Nottingham in 
December before falling in his 
next two races at Newbury. It 
will be a brave person who 
backs him, but I fee! that he is 
worth another chance and so 
docs his trainer. 

Mr Moonraker, my selection 

on s 'hy.-.V. ,'ij *’7 

. Badsworth Boy threw down, the 
gaimdei to bis Cheltenham chal¬ 
lenger. Bobsfine. with ' a' - fine, 
performance under 12st. in the 
Sxdbury Handicap Chase at Wor¬ 
cester vestoday. . " .. 

Previously undefeated-.in - lo 
completed outnigsovor fences in ibe 
past six seasons. Monica Dickm- 

By Michael Seely ' _ ’ v ■ 
lown the obvious -ctgefctive as the wflThe 
im chal- receiving weight from Half .Rnee. 

a fine .After BarididcTjad fmished third 
.in the. to Majuba-Roadinthe Manes 
at Wop- Novices. Hurdle, the «ven-year- 

okT*. trainee.. Mercy' ."RiRidL : j®. 
16 vested .that' Gaye Brief had been. 

ccsin ibe . given., a secret* work -ont., on aa 
1 Dickm- uhnamed’ Midlands -iBceVcourse 

son's outstanding chaser, now looks early in the mbnmtg. “U’4 the-first 
-ali^set to-win the Queen Mother - time GayeBrief .has galloped Jwp 
Champion Chase- at the. National 
Hunt Festival for a record third 
consecutive year after failing by 

miles since . fie ..was. beaten by 
Browne's Gazette 'in' the' Btria 
Hurdle in' December.".'‘she raid. 

K ■M if. ’ I-..' - ■- • 1 

only Haifa length to concede 2lib. to -WehavenT been able to givehim a 
Nicky Henderson’s Grand National race.' because WcbukhO gel him 
candidate. Classified. ready in time." . " . 

Tbe top-weight jumped: to tire The 1983 ■-.champion'., returned 
front at tbc-third fence from-home - from that visit!© Cheltenham" with. 
wah Steve SmithEcdes Punching a 3 temperautrcof 104."Htfs had the 

:. w.* 

ti i it 

dpnUtnge on Classified on The-tar 
side of tire course. The champion 
was the fust to-touch down on the 
flat, but the- -whiner's::fitness. 

virus, its as simple as . that," Mrs 
Ri meH com in ued. “There’s been 
nothing wrong1 with his Te^, his 
muscles' or. bis backi he’s been to . 

stamina and weight advantage told Bumham-on-Sea four times -rand 
in-the last -ISO yards. Gallahcr cantered about six ;miles on each 

, finished strongly to take third place occasion. Pma&happy wjtfrhUrrasI • 
wroand a half lengths away. - can beimder tire ofCttniSianoes.” • • tvwo and a half lengths away. 

“Robert Earnrintw. who has ridden 
Badsworth Boy to victory in both 
bis Festival victories.' was thrilled 
until the performance. "That' was 
smashing.” the jockey said- “He was 

‘ can be trader the ofctintetances.** 
’♦Try To'^Stop Me earned a 20-1 - 
quote from the bookmakers Wil¬ 
liam HQJ fbr the Triumph Hurdle at 
Cheltenham when' beating the' 50l 1 
chance The Clown in the Hare»*ood 

probably a bit rusty and probably. ■ Novices* Hurdle .^ Wetberby. The 
last needed iL"Toirv Dickinson was - wihmngjd'tstanee was ;only si,heck; 
also delighted. ‘‘That was just what but his 'Bishop Auckland'trainer, 
was needed, and the run will have Denys Sntrib said;, “l am pleased 
brought biro onafoL". 

Considering that Badworth Boy 
would have won: at two miles 

witfrdie way Try Ttf Stop Me fought 
baric.Tt is the first tithe, thal'he has 
really had to figbt to bis.race.: 

Ever, who has won three of his 
. last four races, will manage to 
beat Celtic Brew in the Forbra 
Gold Cup. My selection beat 
Smith's ' Man ' decisively at 
Wolverhampton in November 
before running really well 
against the Tsaravich 

Well Covered, a four-day 
acceptor for the Tote Placepot 

Hurdle at Kempton last Satur¬ 
day makes his belated debut 
under National Hunt rules in 
the Coverdale Novices' Hurdle. 
A useful horse on the fiat when 
he was trained for is present 
owner. Jim Joel, by Henry 
Cecil. Well Covered has suf¬ 
ficient ability to overcome his 
lack of experience ' 

'Royal Judgement, a fancied contender for today's R E Sassoon Hnnters’ Chase vesterday. he is dearly as good as- He definitely gpesno Cheltenham".'. 
cVer and it would take a bold[man to-- A. SurciRow. whotook ihe^ 

for the Manifesto Novices Ever, who has won three of his Hurdle at Kempton last Satur- back yesterday's Leopardstown, , ^aaiioii’ Novios Hordle jtuahffcr' 
Chase, will' relish the soft -last four races, will manage to day makes his -belated debut^^ winner. Bobs&rre.,to. -<fetb^ooe,-the 
ground. He was a good winner beat Celtic Brew in the Forbra under National Hunt rules in ch^Tpi9?JT 
of his only steeplechase before Gold Cup. My selection beat the Coverdale Novices'Hurdle. >Xlassfied is one ft* 
running-so well over hurdles at Smith’s Man dedgyely at A useful horae on the fiat when iS’nS^^Sa^Sbi of-his tot five - AllianceNoviccs,‘iSmdfe~i 
Sandown against that good Wolveriiampion m November he was named for is present sjzns for HeiKtere0flL “My borscBaHy-Go proved worthy 6-4 
horse Desert Orchid. before running really well owner. Jim Joel, by Henry may not be m-the Badsworth. Boy ; favounte- when landing the-Mick-. 

At Ludlow, I doubt whether against the Tsaravich Cecil. Well Covered has suf- but thev don't come any Icthwaite .Handicap Hurdle .by 
Gay Kindersley's much im- Wdi Covered, a fbur-dav ficient abifitv to overcome his gamer or more cohsisiehL He just threcquancre or a. tengih from the 
proved eight-year^ild. Good As acceptor for the Tote Placepot lack of experience ^SKT&nec phn* 
—m - .• run yesterday's winner n«r in- the- ford Ctystal Stayers^ Honffe". raid 

Edinburgh jumping faces two snags tem!C~Tte,^aUirart must belhe •; winner in two tbtys. i*** . 

Bv Michael Seeiv Where racing was nrst started in there are so few trainers locally, tire . __ _' ■ i C 
3 3 1816. "We've long felt that not cosree would obrioosly be depend- KAhCllTlP OlVlPC 

Finance «"< accessibility appear enough use is made of the track.” ant-on outside ninnere." JJU UljlUftV'. KIT wiJ- ™ AI UlllK - - 
1 be the two problems as far McHarg said. "We wifi bare the The bookmakers who share the ” -1 . 
s David’ McHarg's enterprishtg course and tire fences qtensoced, if Levy Board's nti^prisgs about the-;'. Bobslme. tot year’s Aride Chase ; superbly.'twice landed m the lead 
lan to build a steeplechase course need be. . approaches are also in fareor, bat winner, is still very much on target down life back straight; Berry was 
L Edinburgh is concerned. "We’re McHarc's reasonSnc a tkat tbe P*"01 w that finance is not their for the Queen: Mother Champion- content to restrain him -until thc 
ol pooring cold water on the .town ^ ;w „ which b responsibility. "We donT plan to Chase at Clielieohaxn (Onr Irish secOndlasu. :.V • ‘ 
dune which obviously has our Drotected from the weather toy the **** Edaihorgh-any drone}.” John Correspondent -writes). At La* - • At tius-fencc Odmg Straight tune- 
up port," Gordon Hadden of the of (h ^ m WorralL secretary of the Betting,. pardstnwn yesterday be made li^it down and Bobslincl taring thrw^h 
forserace Betting Levy Board said ^ ^ ^ p»nti,nrf Office Uccncees' Association, said, of the 33 !b he was conceding to-the' oh, the mtode. joined Larry’s tafcSL 
csierday. "But of course we’re not Moorfoot and Lammerrauir 00 “After afL the Levy Board was set runner-up. Larry's Latest, racing-. Briry tfovwixsJylrad pJcnly in hand. ' 
l a position to commit ourselves ,h* other DP sperifically to help ideas like "toway from tire tot-fence IOtWui;- '‘Class" was .tire, word’Trancis 
atfl we have had a detailed this. The bookmakers already ^re casing up by three lengths. . .Flood.-the.tratnen Used let describe 
ubmission of plans.” “What worries ns is the enough toibe levy as it is,” - : -Winner of his three previous Bobdinc's performance. Afterfois’ 
On Todsday the Jockey Club gave accessibility.” Mr Hadden coo- McHarg reckons that some of the races. Larry's Latest made this a marwlfokts displav there will be. no 

te go-ahead to McHarg's plan to tinned. "There are 40 miles of . moeey needed conU be raised from searching lesL Frank .’Beny ’ on.. Inshmah Who wtlf hot support him;- 
onstnict a jamping track at exposed roads to the sooth and west within the industry and froiR Bobslinc was in no hurry and to steal the rwo-md^championship . 
Insselbmgh. near Edinburgh, and Mtewelburgb is often ent off. As commercial sponsors. although - his .-mount, jumping frrtm Badsworth Boy. 

Edinburgh jumping faces two snags 
Rv Miohaol Seolv where racing was nrst started in there are so few trainers locallj 

Finance «"< accessibility appear 
to be the two main problems as far 
as David’ McHarg’s enterprising 
plan to build a steeplechase course 
at Edinburgh is concerned. "We’re 
not pouring cold water on the 
scheme which obviously has onr 
support.” Gordon Hadden of the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board said 
yesterday. "But of course we’re not 
in a position to-commit ourselves 
aatfl we have had a detailed 
submission of plans.” 

On Tuesday the Jockey Club gave 
tire go-ahead to McHarg’s plan to 
construct a jamping track at 
Musselburgh. near Edinburgh. 

where racing was nrst started in 
1816. "We’ve long felt that not 
enough use is made of the track.” 
McHarg said. "We wifi have the 
course and tire fences sponsored, if 
need be. 

McHarg*8 reasoning is that the 
- town lies in an area which b 

protected from the weather toy the 
south coast of the Firth of Forth on 
the one hand and by tire Pentland 
Moorfoot «nd Lamtnermnir lulls on 
the other. 

"What worries ns is the 
accessibility'.” Mr Hadden con¬ 
tinued. "There are 40 miles of 
exposed roads to the south and west 
and Mieiselburgb is often cut off. As 

there are so few trainers locally, the 
course would obviously be depend¬ 
ant-on outride runners.” 

The bookmakers who share the 
Levy Board's ntisgivings about the- 
approacbes are also in fa rear, hat 
point ont that finance b not their 
responsibility. "We don't plan to 
gjre Edbhorgh- any drone},” John 
WotralL secretary of the Betting, 
Office Uccncees* Association, said. 
"After afl. the Levy Board was set 
np sperifically to help ideas like 
Cbb. The bookmakers already pre 
enough to the levy as it b.” - 

McHarg reckons that some of the 
mouey needed coaid be routed from 
within the industry and ; {ram 
commercial sponsors. 

superbly.; twice landed m .tire lead . 
down tire back straight: Beriy was 
content to ratrara him--until- the 
second .last, - ‘ ' ’ 
- At ihis.feiice Going Straight came 

down and BobslmC. raring through 
on,the mtide. joiniad Liny’s tateL 
Beny tflmousfy’teitl plenty in hand. 

■-"Class.’' was tire. word’ Francis 
.Flood.-the.trainee used to describe 
Bobslinc's peifonnaribe. After this 
marvelkAre display tiiere 'will lie. no 
Irishmah. Who wilf hot support him ; 
to stisa] the rwo-mi^dtampionshjp. 
frrtm BadswonbBoy.... 

UNGFIELD PARK 

GOING: Soft 
1 Tote double: 3.0.4.0. Treble: 2.30.3.30, 4.30 
2.0 ORPINGTON NOVICE HURDLE piv l: £508:2mJ (14 runners) 
103 221-133 LUCKY RASCAL TO (J -- 
105 OOI QAKL£Y HOUSE CT (RW^yd>FwAy B-11-9-..^SWbttn 

18 ^ 
120 1 FOflEWAHNfK«WortsR4J1-1---• 
122 0310 CARADO <«J) (B) JB WhySayl >4 Pipe 4-10-10 —-J* 

1SS4: Orwiga Reel 4-11-1J Francome.(8-1 itavj G Kretanley 15 ran 
IM Lucky Rmori, 7-2 Forewarn. M OeMy Hqun. IM Cm*k>. KHoon. 8 Royal 

12mtiers. . . ■ . 

"-g 

000p 
• OUR DADDY (R Mcftian^H Beaadry_5-11 ^4 —w 

0/00-00 ROYAL PORgH (Mra M toefc^ g Sracay.WJM- 

nsio ss _—M Parra tl 
_.„FLaary 

327 pO NAMOOS fFHll)P KSlchefi 4-10-10---—~ 
331 MARHONESSE(J UaadownlR Voorepey4-10-5---HPomM 

1984: Bens BnM 4-10-10 R LWay tav) M Tompfcins 12ran 
2 B's Tough. 3 GoW Bawar, 9-2 Polar Sian. 7 BtueftnnL 10 Marttal CacMnandar, 14 Missing 

MMuBunar. llotfiare. 

3.30 JERRY M HANDICAP CHASE (£3.147:2m 4f) (10) 
405 «ti0M SWtEWD OPERATOR (BF) (j Upson) SWeSor B-11-7  -Parreir 
«, BIB 

408 /21-223 OUMPSt (W .{N HtaiteorflF WinterB-l 1-3 ----yJRanmma 
409 312141/ DOUBTFUL OWNER (Q) (MrB 8 Embmcoa) H Qwrupton 12-11L13 .UMcCourt i 
410 043211 SAUNDERS f(» fT T Clay 11-10-12.-—--0»*xxa 
411 100424 OYSTERPOWDIKOaiMMMcCcurt8-100— ..—Ramarocdy j 
412 2123-34 PENNY.BAMK (SF) {PMatonjlBaKfiog8-10-7.-*—-  i_:._-BBe«y 
413 ubjtti-3 AUOHRABOURA .(D) (tosLSmpscn/J Gdtord9-10-1-—-^RBoaw I 
414 OS-1213 BAYHAM sn VARDOH (O (Q Grahan)GQret>am11-ttM>-LROoiMeA 
41B 3-2p022 ROMANY COUNT (BF) (LGarreW W RVSSsnffi 134H) --MRWmnJS ! 

1984: Straigm Jocelyn 12-11-W A WrtiW (8-13 r»r)RAnnytagB 3 ran. ; . 1 
W Shrewd Operator. 3 Penny partt 4 Swider*. 6 &aan Brarnim. 1« Ownper. S Aitfwa I 

Bom. 12 outers 

LUDLOW 

412 2123-34 PENNY BANK 
413 . uMJI-3 ' AUGMRA BOU 

GOING: good to soft. .. 
2.15 BdRDERL CONDTItONAL 

HURDLE |£727:2raj (20ritoners) *' 
1 lOOpfO- 

. s tSoo4 
;v x. • uut 
' 0 O0003 

7 000222, 

tl O^OBOQ GOLDACEtbHWyaomwtiWmirStTOO"v..-LxTU..-..;.t.3-r-^--i 

uro OPERATOR 
soft. FetJ 2.7 
t-HSby 

. TO CONTACT VOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ASK TOOK 
FRtEHOS OR NEIGHBOURS 

Tote double and 
treble to cease 

The Tote daily double and treble 
wilf end after racing at Sandown 
Park and Doncaster on March '9. 
Turnover in the two pools has been 
declining steadily in recent years 
and since 1980 they have been 
confined to 15courses. 

At their peak in 1163/M ibe on- 
course turnover for the two pools. 
reached £2.3 million; In the 
financial year ending March 31. 
1484. the total had fallen to 
£3(0.002. ' 

A Tote spokesman .said: “The 
extension of the Tote dual forecasts 
in 1977 to include all races, the 
introduction of the placepot pool m 
ihr same year and ibe growth of 
racecourse ben mg shops have all 
contributed to the decline of tbe 
double and treble" 
• Joyful Dancer has been heavily 
backed with the sponsors for next 
month's William Hill Lincoln at 

. Doncaster and is now 14-ITrom 20 

Course specialists 
. UNGFIELD 

niM«S P Winter 27 rtnntfl from 76 . 
rutnW: 355%. R Anrnttm 16 hom 53- : 
302%: Q amorth 7 Iran 3«t 9% 

. - JOCKEYS: J Francome 29 wlnnara tram 88 
roes 33.0% C Blown 7 from 4ft 17-5%; R 
Rowe f4fofti82 171% 

• LUDLOW . 
TRAINERS: J Edwarcs iBwbmara Iram 78 

lunnws SOS D ffcholaQD 13 from 73: 
165% hksMRhnnaB9tram54 187%. 

JOCKEYS: P Warner 9 from 52-173% H 
Oaves 13 Irani 8ft P Scudamore 20 
.fron 128:155% 

Mrs KCoukngn 6-10-0 

dv=4»if 
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Financial Recruitment Specialists 
.16-18 New Bridge St. London EC4V 6AU 

■ Telephone01-583 0073 ' 

PRODUCTION ENGINEER 
Small Gas Tuitoine Engines 

Lucas Aerospace-Powe^ Syst^^Division - Heme! Hempstead 

Wb stq Europe’s targost aircraft componants manufacturer. WO mad a datatmined and sxparisncnd 
Production Engineer to drive through the reorganisation of industrial engineering in the Gas Tuttna 
pmfrKt groupHampstead. 
Reporting to the Producttoiw Manager. responsibilities include deckSng a programme of action and 

cohesive, dedicated machnog and assembly faclAy. 
Your badqpuund wSfincftJds education to degree level and experience in a small-batch. high precision 
onv^onmei^ExperionoBrfNC/C^iTwchkwtooCBtseasentiaL. 
The rewards in fltis chaflengfng environment include a competitive salary end good range of fringe 
benefits. Where appropriate, rafocatton assistance wffi be avaflabte. 
If you fit this profile, plow contact. 

B GCovoney, Personnel Manager, Lucas Aerospace Ltd, 
. Mayfands Avenue,HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, Herts 

■.:s*c.->sas rf- r_ltarthi!r.<la^to«nci^n ap^lkxtflov^^prrn.. 
7-V,-- > V ^agSk’-V' -• '-*"V ;Yv V • ■ . 

Trade Mark Agent 
id has. a vacancy, in its Trade Marks Department at 

Welwyn Garden City. Hertfordshire. The department is 

retponaibto for all aspects of trade mark wqric in alt 

; countries of the world and we would be pleased to hear 
from any Trade Mark Agent either recently; quaUflad or 

dose- to qualification, or anyone haying comparable 

knowledge or legal training. Excellent salary and benefits. 

Ptefiiae apply in writing wWvCV to Dr S 

‘ ^iV a, Marshall/ .Personnel • Department, 
... imperial Chemical. Industries ;ptei PO 

tCSSSS • Sox 6, Bessemer . Road., Wdwyn 
Garden City, Hertfordshire, AL71HD. 

PROJECT ORGANIZER 
MALE OR FEMALE 

A leading USA-based -international financial and data services 
company is seeking an energetic and resourceful Mjwdualto assist 
wish c European market development profBctTha posftian wO reqitrs 
hard work, cxganttatiori out-going enthusiasm, attention to (Mall, and 
-tenguage cppabiSty in French and German. With demonstrated abifity.. 
rssporwiMties at the position wB tocroase. Applicants must be 
prepared to travel end there wt# be an- initial period of training at the 
company^ fteedquarian \p the-USA. Salary Et0.000-or above.-, 

-dopendkig art tSMi end experience. Please write in confidence with 
defied CM. jnctodfoseatery hlstprylo; l. . 

Box 0566ft The Times 

Project Leaders 
Data Comms. & Distributed Processing 

Systems Programmers 
MVS. VTAM 

Network Specialists 
SNA, DECNET, NETEX 

You will have several years computing experience 
including, as. relevant. Assembler, PLL MVS/SP, 
MVS/XA, JES2, RACF, VTAM, TSO, SNA, OSI, 
DECNET or NETEX. All applicants should bold a 
First orSecond Class Degree and possess good 
communication skills. 

Oxfordshire 

Salaries to £17,000 
Located in a delightful part of Oxfordshire, 
our Client is one of the country's leading 
scientific and engineering research organis¬ 
ations with an enviable reputation for systems 
development within a highly advanced Data 
Processing department. DUAL IBM 3081K 
Mainframes are being utilised together with 
an existing local and national network based 
on SNA, DECNET and NETEX. 

' New development plans offer the adjacent 
excellent career opportunities for committed 
and ambitious professionals who will enjoy 
first class working conditions and considerable 
technical challenge. 

Far further information telephone Reg Heath 
on 0905611512 or (evenings/weekeods) 0531 
3761 or send fall personal career details to:- 

Computer Personnel &-Executive Development Associates Limited. 
■' y/'Z:1 - Old Bank House. Bank Street. Worcester WR1 2HW. 

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES 
- . . . seeks applicants for the post of 

FIELD SALES MANAGER 
For its passenger sales department in the United Kingdom (based in London). The suc¬ 
cessful candidate will assume responsibility for the day to day direction and motivation 
of the UK passenger sales force and achievement of revenue goals in an exciting but 
increasingly competitive and pressurised- market place. Applicants must be well edu¬ 
cated. preferably to degree standard and have a proven track record in sales man age- 
mem in a service or leisure field, preferably involving North American markets. In ad¬ 
dition, demonstration of a creative leadership ability is essential and a familiarity with 
modem office technology including micro applications is desirable. Starting salary will be 
negotiable around £16,000 plus car and fringes including generous air travel privileges 
(after qualifying period), If you are aged between 30-40 and are really ready to move on 
towards senior management in a first class organisation write fully with C.V. to: 

DEPARTMENT JJC, 
TWA 

214 OXFORD STREET, 
LONDON, WIN OHA. ^_ 

(Telephone enquiries will disqualify.) . . A 

Leading the way to the USA. wSSi 

DIRECT0R& 

GENERAL MANAGER 
c.£40,000pa. 

Our Client’s business has a £30m t/o p.a. increasing rapidly 
through organic gowih, acquisition and die launch of innovative 
products, in the UK. and overseas. The privately owned group is 
based in West London. The core business requires an energetic, 
competent, and ambitious general manager who matches the 
following profile. 
▼ A graduate, commercially and financially competent aged around 40. 
if 5 years experience as a senior manager in a service, and or; 
speciality sales company 
* Experienced in running a large, effective Held Sales and Operations 
Force generating budgeted revenue, cash flovg and profit requirements. 
* Kbu will be able to convince our client of your value to the business. 

In return, our client offers an .excellent base salary, plus profit 
related bonus, prestige car and other fringe benefits. Even more 
importantly, this is a career opportunity in an Innovative, dynamic 

—organisation, offering a real challenge to the successful candidate. 
--tfyou measure up to, and are wilDng to take on this challenge, 

send_your fpR c.vl (including salary progression).!!): 
PM A Services, 84 Camden High Street LONDON.NW10U . 

Please quote reference 5437/T. 

ICLEaqwrieno^pcdgnecS’-Aii^ystf 
Programmers to £15K 
■' Anniwlteultagbattdcofo^ 
offer attractive starring ooodidoQs (including jdocarionif. 
DCCCSory) to suitable Computer Professionals. 

DesirableskilbioducteICL2900/VME:©MS-DD5:‘ 
TPMS: DDCL - SCL COBOL QokiBnikiproductsfrp.' 
Qaoymastcr, Rqxmmaster): Systems Design: Data Base 
Design: Technical Design-Support. 

fuses offered are io the area of LooMothorir? Application 
Sofn^jeaperiencetadiatfieldwonWbcofpartoiJar 

interest. 

fcylteJW 

Software Engineers^ Scotland circa £15,000 

- 1b work In a small and proCesdonal team developing new 
techniques using FOSHAN and ‘C under VAX-VMS and 
UNIX providingsohitio® for CAEsys*^ Experience 
involving the derdopmon and support ofkrge programmes 
and in engineeringapplicaiions, particularly involving 
Interactive Graphics would be a distinct advantage. 

Cantfidaresshonld have a Computer Sdmce Degree or 
equivalent experience. Individual prospects are excellent 
including anradivc salaries, working conditions and 
tdocationopenscs. 

EcrSoiUU 

Scientific Programming 

. The companies computing facilities include SPERRY, DBC, 
H.P., and MODCOMP equipment programmed in FORTRAN, 
ELSCAL and BASIC 

Thar is a requirement for Analyst Programmers in the areas 
of Data logging and Analysis, Phot Modelling and Simulation, 
CM) and Graphics, and Software Productivity tods. 

Applicants should bold a good degree in Computer Science, 
Genoa] Science, or Engineering, with some previous 
programming experience. Senior Posts are also available for 
suitably apaieticcd candidates. Salary range; £8,539 to 
£14,962. 

x*i**M«» 

A Dazzling Future In Software 
With 2 leading edge employee Conns opportunities indode.- 
FUGHT CONTROL SYSTEMS: High and kw JrrcJ design using: 

structural design techniques. Two yean experience, knowledge of 
CSTEUZIIDG, CORAL BkSCAL and DEC, pi us a relevant honours 
degree. 

INTELLIGENT KNOWLEDGE-BASED SYSTEMS: Creating 
simulariocs of aircraft in tbeir operational CeW is ibe fay to this 
cxdting res«n± rok. Experience in computer modelling, a 
knowledge of USR PROLOG, POPLOG plus a good honours degree 
in Maths, Pbysta or Computer Science 

~ SMITHS INDUSTRIES 

—— AEROSPACE S DEFENCE 
-L-I SYSTEMS COMPANY 

BcyALtRS 

Systems Analyst Programmer 

E.CL Bricfijis teidi^ consultfog company proj i-2-x.ga 
wide range or services to the International rarofeunr 
Industry and based ar Hcnky-onThames, require a SYSTEMS 
ANALYjSTTRfXi RAMMER with 5 yeari experience developing 
commetctalsystems. A year ofwtech fa gained nsingafoanb 
gcncntionlanguagr, PROGRAMMING OF. MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS and an in depth knowledge of at 
least one tmqor manufacturer arc also necessary. 

Highly competitive salary and superb working conditions 
arcofl^ied, i 

ProgremmersAnalyst Programmers/Consultaais 
to 518K 

Atarfca Iraufca to EcarookMift, Z&xxm Gold tern: raaddei. 
at several levels in their devdopowndhiston fiir software staff . 
wltfi experience in one or mote of the fbQowitig areas: 
Prime/Fomaa. Message Switching. Comnnmkarions, Dsabase 
tedutiquei M««ynvtir tnihrmarion Systems. 

Based in oor modem offices near London Bridge staff m 1 
encooragedwtatecoaiplegprofearespoosibiHtyfor '. 
dcvclopmaas from Icceptioo to implcmenorion- further 
infarmarkm iw thin nwnai^alilf and dllBcnglpgOppOyiltDlty van 

be Obtained from: ADAM WHITNEY on 01-743 63ZI. 

Team,Leaders and Software En^meers. 

OpponunUes in a leading British Company exist fora 
range of qualified aigineers. Candidates duniid be qualified 
to HNCievdin Computer Science or related dtsciplincs and 
be prepared to work in Surrey. 

The work involves designing, coding and proccss/activity 
testing oo a VAX System in snailjjfoJect teams. Knowkr^e 
of CCAAL 66 and MASCOT in a defence environment would 
beatudnmiagc. 

Attractive salaries, tochiding relocation assistance, and the 
benefits of pleasant rural surrounding are offered. 

K»!tatft0 

Analysts & Programmers 
. Data Logic, one of the leading Systems and Software 

houses, k seeking Analysts and Programmers to work on a 
variety of Software protects for some of the most prestigious 
companies in the UK. 

Candidates should be graduates with proven skills in anv of 
ihcfollowing: IBM Mainframe: COBOL. CfCS, DL/I. 
fCL: VNE, IDiVS, TPMS. 
H.P. 3000. DEC, WANG, PRIME. 
• Apply in writing to Bronva Abbott, | 
Data Logic Lid, L/UIU 
63-65 Nonh Wharf Road, 
London W211A. IwvilO 
Td 01:262-3400. LmmT 

Project Leaders and Systems Analysts 

We are a large national organisation. As part of our strategy 
for 1985. we need to recruit Project Leaders and Systems 
Analysts who have experience of specification and 
implementation of computer solutions to difficult business 
problems in a large company - IBM environment. 

V acancies exist in: LONDON, SWINDON andROCkDALE • 
for people educated to degree level. Exceilem prospects for 
the right calibre person. 

Project Leader £18K 
Systems Analysts £15K 

brfeMfl 

System Software Specialists 
NCB (Mannfaauring) Ltd at Dundee is an established world 

leader in the design and production of sophisticated Auto-Tcfler 
madnnea (ATM’s). 

We require System Soft* are specialists who will develop 
Software to a wide range of aiesmchxfingTennina] Operating 
Systems, Microprocessor - controlled devices, commonkatiottt 
nctworiring mdtcrminalajntrd ^)pUc2rions. 

To Snd out more, wriKlb IznHumc, Manager - Employee 
Rebtioas, NCRfMannfacturing) Ltd, Kingsway West, Dundee. 
DD23XX 

SystemsPrograimners/DatabaseDesigoexs .... 

'Me part In an ambitioas Information Syaems project 
providing on line real time efficiency. Candidates will be 

familiar with IBM 3081 using MVS/XA. 

Systems Programmes will develop software geriemion and 
eotflBgunttionpadbtgg.mdbe hwolved in the selection and 

mifflltaHmofsofrwMe. 

DaabsBcDes^BConsnfang'win define de^osandanfe 

Ini^ating these derigns into' operational procedure. 

Normal company benefits package^^withiekxation where 

ne«5S9ryjsofliaed.:'- 

SoftwareDesign«s-to£i5,000 

As part of an ftseraationai tctecomnnimcanons group, TMC has 
a repwatioD for high qoality design and investment in design 
techniques. 

We seek gradnaa. 24-36, experienced in Block iangHges 
fitfldBar with Kleeonmmni cations products audio dmrii 
analadontodewlop new qtpHcatioas and addhlonal facilities for 
prodooi^Wfc offer cscellcnt scope for foouc catm ambitfom. 

JkneasindiHJe aceOent negotiable salartes, fall rdocanocto 
WHtshhe. 25 days annnal holiday, pension and sick pay schemes 
and Half shop facilities, 

PHILIPS TMC Limited 
, Scf!Ms53vB 

Beglonal Sales Managers S2SKOTE + Car 

S.W. {based Bristol). London & Home Counties. Midlands. 
Three vacanciestiow exist within Rair U.K. Limited for top 

Regional Sales Manager! The successful applkants will be 
rcsponsfltle for establishing and maintaining a strong dealer 
network within their respective areas. 

Previous experience in establishing Third Party Sales is 

advantageous bm not mandatory, however, a proven track 

record with sales experience in Software Micros or Minis is 
essential 

Real-Time Nani Applications 
Ferranti Conquer Systems Umiad’s teams of Software 

Engineers are Involved wftb die design and implementation of 
applications tglng modem roetbotkilogtcs. 

Yfrcancics exist at Bractodl/Potmaotgh and Wcymoah for 
erperirooed So&watr Et^rnceopteferaWf with a degree or 
equivalent in a numerate disdjrimft it is aiikdy dm less than ) 
ycirs experience will interest us. 

A competitive remuneration package Is paid. 
Call Bracknell 483232. cxl 3471 or write to the: - 

Rrcntitincnr Section, Ferranti Comparer SysBems Ltd 
TOwern Road. Bracknell, Berks, RGI2 IRA . 
Qnoting ref: B/NSDrt 

FERRANTI 

Aiulyst/Programmera (Rural Central Scotland) 

These positions afford experienced Analyst Progomnma an 
eacdlenr opporamMy to join ooe of ti» most soccesrfb] and 
enlightened wold wide dectroflics companies. Based in a highly 
anaaiTc pan, of central Scotland, this wganiaationlasainuhi 
/unctiooaifite with wide tanging appBc&oas lor both 
nwnaftfHtring <iwl rtwHiwir jI wtlwiw K mtnknwm nft yray^ 

experience in Analysis and Design of Commercial Systems, 
blended with commercial programming AIDS is essentiaL As bras 
bngm$C5 are concerned you should know COBOL or BASK +2, 
and bare ImowtedgeofRSTK YAXandVMS.- 

On rffer are sabrks and benefit* unongsi the best in the 
business - , i ’ • ‘ 

Lansdowne 
. Appoimments Register 

^obs % professionals: Professionals for jobs 



Career 
Opportunities 
on the 
South Coast 
Uovi BournaVer. one of the UK* badm*finance houses and aSS*.. 
Group. fc- moving its Personal finance Dhrion w Bournemmi* this sumn^Asa reukof this 
mme and our continued gremh w now require the fblkwmpcomputer professionals. 

Systems Analysts £10,(X)0 - £13,000 

moavaad individual »ho can mccessfiillv analyse business data procesOTig requmanous and 
nnpkmcnr and design new’ svsems mMi hrerfwng «*'*her.DP ftmcnora vnD ** 
expected to advise programming staft and display a high level of initiative. 

Programmers £7,600 — £11,200 
PnjCTammers ideallv with 2-3 veaisNCR experience, or similar, are required to complete our 
roam uho are primarily response for designing new programs and preparing test data. 

Educated 10 at lei* W level icmdard. *ou mu* be flexible in ^air approach and conversant with 
currenr dev dopments m computet/hardware technology. 

Operators £6,700 — £8,100 
Under the super ision of a 5hifr Leader \eu will be mainly responsible for the suco^ul operating - 
of the ‘vstem. ancillary equipment checks and die loading and unloading c* peripherals as 
necessary. Ideallv writ at least a years NCR experience, you must also possess a round educational 

background. 

For all :hc above pennons age mil new be a barrier; experience plus a willingness to contribute to 
the Company 5 continued growth are prime reepusires. 

.As you will, tor the first lew- months, be based ar our offices in Holbom. we will pay \wr daily 
rravel expen-es or the cost of temporary accommodation jn London, ro compensate tor any 
inconvenience you are cau-ed. Wc are also offering to meet your relocation expenses, should you 
need to move nearer Bournemouth. 
You will receive a salarv in the range indicated accompanied by an excellent benefits padcage - 

V these brief details have encouraged you to find out more about the jobs and the better life style 
to be found on the South Coast, post the coupon below NOW to: Mbs Judith Monacan. 
Personnel Officer. Llwfc Bcwnjker Limited. 13/20 Sr. Andrew Street. London EC4P 4JB or 
telephone: 01-353 6691. 

To: Uovds Bowmaker Limited, pleare rend me an Application Form for the 

NAME:_ 

.ADDRESS.______ 

.position. 

(Rccnritincnt Coranltanfa}. 

FOLLOW THE LEADER 
Deal with the professionals at Deboo Executive 

- specialists in Accountancy Recruitment 

During the last twelve years of recruitment consultancy, our team of 

consultants has gained a profound insight into ftaancial recruitment 

and advertising throughout London and the Home Counties. We 

pride ourselves in offering personal and expert advide to both 

candidates and employers. Detailed below are a few of our current 

vacancies: 

Financial Controller, Portsmouth to £19,000 

Commercial Director, Dunstable £28,000 +Gar 

Group Financial Accountant, Hammmersmith £17,000 + Car 

Management Accountant Croydon £16,080 + Car 

CONTACT US NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THESE AND 

MANY OTHER POSITIONS. 

01-628 2714 

19/21 Wilson Streeet, London, EC2M 2TA 

Deboo 
Executive 

BUSINESS 
ANALYSIS 
Oil and Chemicals 

We are international consultants specialising in the oil, 
chemical and related industries. The work involves the 
analysis of data and the development of business forecasts 
which form the basis of the advice we provide. 

Applications are invited from graduates m economic or 
relevant technologies with at least five years' direct 
experience in the industries we serve. The positions are very 
suitable for persons seeking flexible and/or part-time 
employment arrangements. Applications in writing please to 
Miss R.-Y. Enright at the address below: 

Qjj Chem Systems International Ltd 

@128 St James’s Square 
London 
SW1Y4JH 

Opportunities for 1 *^1 it U.--1 •.,» 

'i 

Ciba-Geigy is ahinternational Chemical comply 
technical innovation and creativity to maintain rts poatipnattiW s-r.5_ 
farefrontoftotfdTemkalindustry .- ' 2':' 
A major decision has been made tosnensiTy enonsuvo* 
freld of chemicals for electronics uses and oneof toemam technical- 4, 
centres wffl beat Qiba-GeigYFIastics at Duxford, Cambridge wterenew 
laboratory rywwkpq are planned. Thisinvteibi tent uir«s an €P6Gilrf^<-; 

in g giK^niirfwayto inter national growth in thisarea. 

T-1-In1 

very pleasant rfart of the country. 4>- 
|f you are interested in applying, please send fuU detofts of your 
background arid careerto dateto: 1 

. Mrs. N. J. Stranks, Personnel Officer,-j.r ;\/.-r 
5 C!BAGHGYPLASTieS,> 
i Duxfbrd, CambridgeCB24QAC - '\f 

• & Tel: Cambridge (0223)832121- ’■ 

GRADUATES 
HIGH TECHNOLOGY r: • V. - '• ?*•//»?, V-. >'■ *< • i•'•, 

As a result of rapid expansion, several outstaricfing cpporUflimos exist wrthHi.tfiiti-r 
prestigious computer company: ". '.. ‘ •... /.J,; • 1“ x •> -Jj/’-yj;V: 
These challenging roles offer immediate 
yota skills in a young, progrBSsive environmwiLi ■- _ ..v.v\Sj. V; ’-,••> 
The vacancies hive arisen m two rii^i areasrinihe^one; ckitiwt ~ 
analysis, profitability analysis and fofecasting^arKi m die other aistomer B^^h' 
and sophisticated order analysis. ■. y? 

You must be a highly numerate graduate, wrth at feast ohe yeag’s^^afftc*^ 
mercial experience, and a ‘‘hands bn'ricri3wledgeof computB^^gys^i^ c . J/: 
The successfii candidates wai demonstrate the: self;refence §nd * kntlatrve to ine suucessiui u<muwau»..n» w.77 J‘ 
meet the demands of these stiirnrating positrons, atvd the qnve ^r^enTprtiwjpr 

progress rapidly. V T.' - 

AT^wswn GradLfafe Apfcfciittfeiailb Utf 

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY 
IS A GROWTH AREA OF THE MOMENT 

AND OF THE FUTURE - DON’T MISS OUT! 
FPS (Management) Ltd. is a leading firm of financial consultants and because erf phenomenal 
expansion in 1984 is looking for two outstanding individuals to complement fts London-based 
team of professionals. . . * ^ 
The right individuals (aged 23+ and based in London) will be intelligent and energetic, highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new ideas quickly. 

Full training will be provided. . „ _ . 
Remuneration expected to be in excess of £15,000 first year. This is a supeto opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in a growing company and in an exerting industry. 

For further details phone 01-240 2184 
Between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Speak to FIONA PRICE or MARCUS PAINE. 

Corporate Finance 
£16,000+car+benefits 

This leading Merchant Bank offers 
training and unrivalled career 
prospects within its corporate 
finance team. You should be a 
graduate with at least 2:1 degree 
and a first time pass record in the 
professional exams. Ref- 8542 

Treasury 
£25,000+car 

An outstanding -opportunity for the 
professionally qualified Treasurer 
with minimum of 2 years .specialist, 
experience. Exposure at board level 
providesan . ideal next step to 
directorship. Ref. 9393 

For an early meeting call Bill Cartels 
or send written details to him. 

Personnel 

75 GRAYS INN ROAD. WC1X 8US 01-2426321 

C.,.c Negotiator I Exceiient Opportunity 
9316S ” W*wa> I international Service Company, giving assistance to e 

[uired aged 20/30 by young established 
its agents based in south west London, 
position requires intelligence, initiative ana 

le experience. Driving licence essential, fun 
keting and secretarial back up provided 
5 basic. Good commission and company 
Excellent opportunity for go ahead young 

son with drive and ambition. 
Apply Box 1238W The Times,_ 

THE CATHEPWU. CHURCH OF CHRIST, CANTfcRUUHV 

_/TT_3 172_ 

International Service Company, giving assistance to em¬ 
ployees of major UK and mufti-national companies, has 
vacancies in our Home Finding Department where we coun¬ 
sel incoming employees and fmd and show them properties. 
We require young, weO presented, caring PEOPLE ORIENTATED 
staff who can either 
I interview CSents. discuss their requirements and .snow 

properties,or . - .... 
n be baaed In office, telephone estate agents and prepare 

ttmeries of properties. • 
Rewards vary according tp the position concerned, and h^ude 
pension scheme. BUPA, LVs and 4. weeks holidays. Attractive 
offices in Bond Street • , 
Please phone Sarah Brown/Cotin Motile for an application form. 

Merrill Lynch Relocation: 01-6298222 

Coopers & Lybrand is one of the largest tourism and 

leisure consultancies in the UK, providing a full range 6f 

advisory services in this, one of the fastest growing areas:ofthe 

UK economy. 

We draw on a broad spectrum of consultancy; 

resources to aid the establishment of and investment in hotel 

groups; to act as consultants to touristboards and development 
agencies; to develop tourism strategies and to help with 
leisure project investment, such as theme parks, leisure centres 

and sports stadia. 

At Coopers & Lybrand, we are looking for Consultants 
and Senior Consultants, 25-35, with experience in one or 
more of the following areas: marketing, accountancy and 
information systems development in tourism and leisure. 

Please send a resume, including a daytime telephone 
number and quoting reference 04/2, to Don Wilkes at 

Coopers & Lybrand Associates, Fleetway House, ' 
25 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4HD. Qq 



Parents cw be repatriated within 
hoars of a medical emergency abroad. 
If your woric involves frequent travel 
and you were injured or taken ill 
wbiJebn business overseas, would 
your employer know how to help you’ ■ 

Stafensfogfe' ftee. are teams of 
skated doctors and .muses oil call 24 
bourse day, every day of the year, 
wfapspetialfec in care os an 
international scale. - " 
v Many seasoned business travellers 
share the nahmaie » spAtm Sbsess 
fir from name and a property 
qualified doctor. Tates, of bOspititis 
bearing a namartabfe resembfisce to' 
youth hostels, acodcnis where (be 
prompt attmdance of a good doctor 
would have raved Hfiv and unex- 
plained illness returning to haunt the. 
bearer years after the anginal disease, 
are based, to a large extent, on ficL 

For every report of . disastrous 
medical; rare abroad, there are 
hundreds of cases where emergency 
medical teams have brought out the 
patient within hours of the crisis be 
has ' been' 'returned to his home 
country ami a hospital which can 
help^ 

For example,-a coach crash in 
Bolivia where every patient was 
diagnosed as being; seriously injured 
would have ended in catastrophe had 

: it not been for the commercial 
. medical evacuation specialists who 
j arranged for the patients to be 
• transferred to a 'well equipped hospital 
{in Bolivia, and for the two worst 

injured to be returned to England in a 
1 specially chartered _ air ambulance 
wiihio:4S bourn. ' " 

Travellers taken ill 

: abroad am get 

home without pain, 
says Melanie Wood . 

. The greatest security that any 
traveiling businessman can have is to 
know that in an emergency there is a 
way home. Organizations «ich as the 
St -John Ambulance and' Swiss Air 
Ambulance are dealing with inter¬ 
national emergencies all year. Com- 

Jraensal organizations provide the 
same service for members and for 
those who become members as part of 
company benefits. 

A telephone call will start the 
rescue process. These organizations 
check insurance membership, inform 
family, employer and their own local 
contact This is usually a doctor who 
will see the traveller and then make 
all decisions cm his behalf until the 
crisis is over. Evacuation is often by 
scheduled flight after stabilization in a 
local hospital, but is sometimes by 
fully equipped air ambulance and 
attendant staff. 

It is . vital that every traveller from 
Britain takes a membership card or 
insurance policy which will cover the 
cost of emergency medical repatri¬ 
ation. Medical costs can be phenom¬ 
enal and the cost of an air ambulance 
makes medical evacuation a service 
which cannot be provided without 
payment being guaranteed; 

If jlpatient falls ill in, for example, 
the United States, he or his employer 
may have jo pay hospital costs, then 
the owl of transport to the airport, the 
cost of air ambulance or scheduled 
flight home, staff fees, even private 
medical fen on his arrival home. The 
cost of the air ambulance alone might 
bc£50.00a 

A charity, such as the St John 
Ambulance, may use volunteer staff 
but still requires that the fee for an air 
ambulance is paid. The only organiza¬ 
tion to waive this rule is the Swiss Air 
Ambulance which, as a result, makes 
a SO per cent loss every year. 

For the British, evacuation to 
Switzerland is not a sensible solution 

. as medical costs incurred there are 
likely lb be high. 

The importance of the organiza¬ 
tions which offer emergency medical 
evacuation is that instant expertise is 
available to the employer or employee 
on the strength of a telephone rail 
(One employee in Saudi was evacu¬ 
ated on suspicion of hepatitis. A 
doctor in his home country diagnosed 
malaria and within three weeks he 
-was back at work in Saudi. This 
would not have happened had his 
company not arranged membership of 
on international medical emergency 
scheme as part of his contract). 
Far a facishect on emergency evacuation 
companies, send a large sae to Special 
Reports (Health). The Times. 200 Cray's 
Inn Road. London WCIX SEZ. Further 
information is available from' The 
Corporate Executive. 9 Orme Court. 
London W2. 

tutors■tokwan law *» Wtowtog 
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MARKETPLACE 
The volume of reenritxaeat advertising 
in the major national newspapers last 
month was almost 38 per cent up on 
January 1984. However, the increase 
shown by the quality newspapers was 
almost 46per cent against 22-per cent 
by the peptriar dailies and just over 20 
per cent by London's The Standard. 
Growth in The Times was a huge 200 
percmL 

It is difficult to assess how this has 
been affected by foe changing pattern 
of lengthening Christmas' holidays 
and to what extent advertisements 
have been carried forward from 
December, in December Job advertis¬ 
ing growth in the main national 
newspapers was leas than 2 per cent, 
and this would suggest that much 
recruitment activity was deferred until 
after the holiday. Even so, the average 
growth tor December and January, 
taken together, «u more than 24 per 
cent ap oa foe corresponding months a 
year before. 

Executive Post, the free jobs 
newspaper sent • to 134LOOO. pro¬ 
fessional and executive job-seekers 
every week, carried 2370 vacancies in 
January. This was more than 32 per 
cent up on last year. 

The number of vacancies flowing 
Into job centres was up bjr almost 7 
per cent w January_l984. However, 

calculated on a seasonally adjusted 
basis, the flow was down os-the five- 
year peak of 214,000 reached in 
December. ■ . 

Recruiters are still baring extreme 
difficulty in filling high technology 
vacancies. A new step to bring 
employers and job-seekers together 
will be three Technology “85 exhi¬ 
bitions to be held within the Job ”85 
exhibitions in Birmingham's NEC 
from April 25 to 27 and in foe 
Wembley Conference Centre from 
May 8 to 11 and from November 20 to 
23. 

As about three-quarters of vacan¬ 
cies carrying salaries of more than 
£18.000 a year are estimated to go 
through search consultancies, the new 
edition of The Executive Grapevine • 
will be helpful to those wishing to 
place their cv with appropriate 
consultants. 

It is the most comprehensive and 
up-to-date directory of executive 
recruitment consultants and provides 
detailed profiles of 260 leading British 
and European companies and the 
names and. addresses of 500 more in 
11 cotmtifes. 

Another recent reference book 
which may be helpful to those wanting 
to speculative applications to 
employers is The Personael Manager's 

Yearbook 1985. which gives brief 
details of most employers in Britain 
and includes the name of the head of 
personnel. 

Many people continue to seek 
- opportunities abroad, although the 

number of overseas vacancies adver¬ 
tised in the British press has more 
than halved in the past five years. A 
new research study by Overseas 
Recruitment Services, part of the ORS 
Group, indicates that the main 
motivations for seeking work overseas 
are higher salaries (70 per cent of 
respondents), Britain's tax system (28 
per cent), and lack of suitable work at 
home (20 per cent). 

Short-term trends in Britain's 
recndtmenf market are currently 
uncertain. The pattern of economic 
cycles in the past 40 years suggests. 
that the market is due to level off and i 
then start to shrink later this year. 

A major factor in the short term will. 
be the level of confidence among; 
employers and employees. 

Much depends on the Budget, the 
ending of the miners' strike and the 
strength of sterling. 

Executive Grapevine (4th edition) available 
from 79 Manor Way. London SE3 9XG, at 
£28 hardback and £23 softback. 

Philip Schofield 

Due to expansion I am look¬ 
ing for three very amfijftfous 
people. They must be about 
23-35 and wBI work within a 
leading west and brokerage. 
Earning above average in¬ 
come whilst training rising 
steeply. 

TalUndy Sharpe on 

01-629 8514 

INTERIOR 
DECORATOR 

’■ ft,.,- eto ■ rVmFf OKJBRnTSj Ua« DOCOnxiVtg 

CMpny to** M» «np*riwcBil Deraator 
to to* 0 HpKH of dKHUfeg «H- 
uctK to adufe tomUsWte, atontihg, 

- amok tarts. docs eooud <te to efient. 
Good stay, plaaly at traps, mete* tt- 
»««pjwttrtjr. 

PIcxm raply to Mrs Emus. 13 Mart 
tea SbMtSHBt faSCLV. 

Tbb fide piggy vat t» Market 
Tkts hide piggy stayed it tome 

TUs fitde piggy pfomd ... 

Mark Heron 
on 01-391 2278 
for a graduate career 

sppertadty. 

Disc Jockey 
required by prestigious 
sew nightclub in Cairo. 
International experi¬ 
ence essential. 
Male or female. 
Telephone: 91^376 5509 

are required by 

THORN EMI 
CENTRAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES 

THORN EMI, the largest consumer electrical company in the UK. is 
expanding its Central Research Laboratories to meet the demand 
for tomorrow’s products. We are seeking Graduate Scientists and 
Engineers to work in our. New Laboratoiy Complex which houses 
one of the worid’s most innovative research establishments and is 

situated in the high technology centre of Southeast England 

RESEARCH POSITIONS EXIST IN 
INFORMATION PROCESSING, STORAGE 

AND DISPLAY 
ORCCIITS AND DEVICES-NEW MATERIALS 

Veiy attractive salaries and conditions of employment with 
excellent prospects for career development are offered to those 

or any other disciplines. For further details please contact our 
PersonnelManager, Harry Hogg quoting ref T/101. 

THORN EMI 

CJA 
A diaBengtag and exparutiog rote wait exeeHent career prospects to Peraonnel, Compensation or Adminstration 

CJA PERSONNEL AND TRAINING OFFICER 
LONDON £134100 - £15,000 + mortgage 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL DANK - ASSETS IN EXCESS OF US$50 BILLION 
This is a new position and applications are tovtied from Personnel professionals (Ideally graduates/lPM qualified), aged 26-32. 
wtth at least 2 yasrs* fine personnel experience, preferably in the financial services sector. Initially the emphasis wiB be on the 
administration, organisation and presentation of training and development programmes, but also important wffl be human 
resource planning, the analyste/monitoring of training needs and fadties, and giving guidance in this area to the Bank's 
operations m Europe, the Middle East and Africa, liaising with external consultants, where necessary. The successful 
candidate, reporting to and working dosety with the Personnel Manager, win take on increasing responsibility for Junior 
management recruitment, career counselling, liaison with line managers etc. A creative, confident approach with first-class 
analytical and communication skills are considered essential. Initial salary negotiable £13.000 - £15,000 + mortgage facility, 
non-contributory pension, free-fife assurance, subsidised BUPA. Applications in strict confidence, under reference 
PT04318/TT. to the Managing Director __ _ _ 

CAVfiU-JNKSrW ASSOCIATES (MM&EKT JSOSTONT C«S8irUT$j LMTEB. 35 ffW tWiS STRffT, LQJfBW IG2M Iffl 
TEUHME: 81-5M 35<S at 01-588 3576. TELEX: U7374. FAX: SI-538 9216 

* Please only contact us if you cm applying for the above position. 

Tfoung,bright 
highflyers 
in personnel management 
c.£ 15,000 

Over recent months, we have completed a large number of assignmen is in blur 
chip companies. A particular requirement has been for high-potential graduates, 
aged 25-30. looking to make their first or second career moves. 

Currently we have about twenty vacancies for such individuals in well known 
organisations offering good career progression prospects. 

If you fit the personal specification and can point to a record of achievemen t in 
progressive business-related personnel function, we need to talk to you now. 

Please contact Peter Jones or Mark Tu.V.t'„ 
quoting reference ERI4BT. 

COURTENAY PERSONNEL f 
Management Selection and Personnel Consultants. 
11 Maddox Street, London W1R 9LE. 
TeL 01-491 4014. 

Our Clients are a well resourced 
Systems House delivering solutions 
into a number of defined markets. 

Running on branded super-micro 
andmmi products, software is offiaed on 
a ‘packaged’ basis or as frilly supported 
bespoke developments. 

They wish to expand thexr 
operations through the appointment 
of additional Sales Executives in the 
South and South East. 

We would like to discuss these 
opportunities with young, assertive 
individuals who can demonstrate a 
track record of sales achievement in 
a relevant systems market. 

The remuneration packages offered 
to successfidappticams will include a 
salary of up to £16,000 and commission 
guarantees. 

For full details contact Rick Allison or 
Pad Henry, Recruitment Consultants, on 
01-387 4549 (daily until 8pm} 

Alternatively, send your CM. to: 
GreenEdd Human Resources Ltd, 
40Triton Square, London, NW13HG. 

(IHUUKUL SECTOR) 
CIRCA 15’/2K 

The Frizzell Group is one of the country's largest 
insurance broking ana finance groups with offices 
throughout the UK anti growing international 
Interests. Its development aver more than half a 
century has been founded on a dose 
identification with consumer demand and the 
prevision of a quality cfisnt service increased 
consumer awareness ot insurance and financial 
services and the opportunities brought about by 
technological advances in communications offers 
an exciting future for the industry. 
We now wish to appoint a manager who can 
combine vision with the disciplines of market 
research to provide an effective input to the 
formulation of the Group's product development 
and marketing strategy. The market research unit, 
which is based at Poole, will concentrate on the 
research and development of markets, products 
and services for the financial services sector, tn 
addition it will maintain up to dote information on 
competitors and marketing methods 
Applicants for the post should have a degree in a 
numerate science, be aged 28 - 35 and have at 

SOUTH COAST 
least 3 years' marketing research experience, 
ideally to the financial services sector Good 
practical statistics expertise is a requirement and 
additional knowledge of information systems and 
sales management would pe advantageous Wen 
developed written and oral communications skills 
ore essential. 
The Company offers excellent terms erf 
employment, including comprehensive relocation 
assistance, free private medical cover, nealth 
insurance and preferential pension ana retirement 
arrangements 

FR177FII 
Ptease write in the first instance enclosing a 
comprehensive CV to:- S M Woo)ridge Personnel 
Manager. Norman Frizzell Motor & General, Frizzell 
House. County Gates. POOlE BH13 6BH. 

FHEEPC&T.DAWLEY ROAD, HAYES, MIDDX. UB31BR TEL:01-573 3888Ext2870 

I ANSWERED THIS AD 7 YEARS AGO 
My first fufl year in this business was at the age of 42 after a 
successful career in another industry. Having never sold 
before, I had the same reservations that you probably have 
now, but boredom and a lack of purpose in life made me 
enquire further. My income has Mice risen by 600% and I 
ergoy genuine job satisfaction by providing a realty worth¬ 
while service, (have no redundancy fears, am ps:d exactly 
what I’m worth and have ail the advantages of running my 
own business without any of die problems. The same op¬ 
portunity is avarfabte to you now and i urge you to phone 
one of my colleagues to enquire further- 

KEITH PUNT 014341165 

CHRISTIAN AID seeks Project Officer for 
Middle East and Horn of Africa. Preference 
for men or women who haue worked in one or 
both regions. Administrative ability and 
sympathy with Christian Aid's aims essential. 
Though London-based, the Project Officer 
will travel 2-3 times a year to region. Salary 
£10,500pa. 
Application form and job description from 
Head of Aid, Christian Aid, PO Box No 1, 
London SW98BH. 
Closing date 22 March. 



tion 

Specialists 

OFFICE AUTOMATION • MINI AND MICRO 
COMPUTERS • MAINFRAME • CAD/CAM • 

COMMUNICATIONS • PABX • NETWORKING 

MKA Search International Ltd 
i A Duport Cotnpulii’f:0'nij:an‘J 

Turret House 

The Avenue 

Amersham 

Bucks HP7 0AB 

We have a small number of highly 
prestigious clients who have briefed us 
to find die best Information 
Technology professionals in the 

country. 

Our clients are the top handful of 
Blue Chip consultancies, 
manufacturers, software houses and 
users with whom we have been dealing 
regularly over a period of several 
years, and whom we know to be able to 
offer career advantages significantly 
above the rest. 

Our objective is to find the best 

careers for the best people and 
maintain our own reputation as a 
leading Search and Selection 
Consultancy within the I.T. industry. 

If you would like an informal 
discussion without commitment, 
please telephone BOB MILLAR, 
DAVID DRAKE or DAVID ABBOTT 
on 02403 28866 or send a brief c. v. to us 
at the address below. 

L; -v ' ' i • v 

Please reply in Ihe strictest of 
confidence with C V lo: lan Windley. 
ADP Comtrend Limited, 

riTY BASED SI1 I S T A S' I * l BASIC SAISSY 

3©! -' comttrend a division of the 
ADP Group (the world's largest 

•; * independent computing services 
1 company), specialises in the provision of 
real-time electronic price information services 
for dealers in the financial futures, commodity 
and metal markets. 

The company is now seeking a Sales 
Manager lo lead a small dynamic 
sales/support team. It is likely that the 
successful candidate will have both a proven 
sales ability and some direct city experience. 

The position reports directly to the V.P. 
Marketing in the U.S. but will liaise closely 
with both the European Sates Manager in 
Zurich and the Financial Controller and 
Director of Technical Services in London. 

The high basic salary is enhanced with a 
bonus scheme paid monthly on above target 
sales O.T.E. £35,000 to £50,000 per annum, 
a company car, pension scheme and BUPA 

are provided. 

PLANTAT 
HOUSE, 3 1(35 FENCHURCH STREET, LONDON EC3.M 3EP 

'.v-v; v;>iV 

Opportunities for Experienced Explorers 
MURPHY EASTERN OIL COMPANY has positions open *“■*»« 
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™b$« 
having an annual sales revenue in access 

ofEZ5Bfflion. 'JTlf 
From our West Country base, a jfef.Y 

completely refurbished old Mai in the vBage^L/JF jgP) 
of Wookey Hole, we design awkte ranged % 

technically advanced interactive data storage/ > 

retrieval systems (often to very specltic customer 

requirements). ^ 
‘Streamers’, the largest range of Vfe'mch stream- 

ing tape drives available anywhere, is one of our latest “ 

brainchikJs and is already proving to be a world beater 

Tb meet corporate expansion plans we need tqrgcnjita . 

number of additional engineers: 

Senior Fimiware/Hardvvare 
Micro Processor Engineers. 

Wb're seeking two. Both of jyaduate status and therefore over the age of 

25. Experience of cB^taleiectronicsdes^n, backed by a sound appreciation 

ofanatogue design; is essential, as is thecapability of microprocessor 
programming In high level and assembly languages. An understanding, and 
knowledge of, 16 andtor 32 bit processors and of bit sfice technology wh be 

of considerable advantage Applicants should be capable of designing and 

fautt finding of microprocessor hardware, logic arcufts and computer 

interfaces. 

Frmware/Hardware 
Micro Processor Engheers. 

Irounidtb&y 

with sufficient engineering skills and knowledge to enableitham to play an 
active ?nri incraasirig role in the further development of this division.- 

HTHORNEMlDatatech 

VACANT POST OF HYDROLOGIST 
in the Government Service of 

the Republic of 
Trinidad and Tobago 

1 Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for appointment to a vacant post of 

Hydrotogist in the Project Implementation Urittof the Ministry of Agriculture, Lands and Food 

Production. 

2 Particulars relating to the post are as follows:- 

Safary Range „ , 
$4,018-54,881 per month (1983) (Trinidad and Tobago dollars) 

of onginesnng^^ °f a 

Cognised Dagree in Civil or HydraufcEnginoering supplementtd bya'I**JS”duato diptoma 

Hydraulic Engineering, or any equivalent combination of experience and train ng. 

3 Application forms and further particulars relaBng to 

employment can be obtained from the Trinidad and Tobago Hig . 21 March, 

London SW1 (Tel: 01-245 9351) to whom all applications should be submitted not la 

1985. 

Partnership 
Secretary/Administrator 

Expanding firm of commercially biased 

Solicitors with a total of 50 people m its Central 
London Office wishes to appoint a Partnership 

Secretary/Aden inistrator. 

The purpose of the appointment is to take 

over various administrative functions currently 

performed by the firms partners to enable those 

partners to spend a greater amount of tlieir time 

on clients’ affairs. 

. The successful applicant should be aged not 

less than 35, have previous administrative 

experience and femiliariiy with modem office 
equipment and be capable of putting mto.effect 

the decisions reached by the partnership with the 

minimum of supervision. 

The salary is negotiable but will not be less 
than the going market rate for appointments or 
this type in Ctotral London. 

Write in confidence to: The Senior Partway 
Woodham Smith, 12 .Great James Street, 
London, WC1N 3DR. 

FURNISHING 
CONTRACT 
MANAGER . 

required tor : smaB, but 
expanding Interior decorating 
company spectatelng in up¬ 
market contracts, experienced 
in all asoects of contract 

esSmating. ordering and 

appotatment, with greet 
scope far Hfiathre. Please reply 
te- . 

Mrs Evans, 
13 Maikham Street, SW3 

wrttifuHCV 

Experienced State 
Registered Purse 

Regular hours, Monday - Friday. 

Phone 01-935 B705/83ii ,v 
between 8 am-3 pm. - 

GENERAL MANAGER 

EUROPEAN OPERATIONS 
Unique opportunity for an ambitipus 

thoroughly experienced individual baeSd^fo - 

UK to join maijor US home wmputer sdf^flfflre; 

manufacturer General- Manager for EuK^»o£irL 

Operations...will, report, cfirecHy to tfiaT.^rOf; 

marketing and sales at corporate officesV^ . E;; . 

WiH haveresponslbility for salesmanag^^ant 

coordinator of toted marketing st-Spprt: 

services, and development arto forprqc^ij^jwi; 

of air software products, this chalieng^^ppis^- 

ifion will require knowledge of aif face^o^ the: 

Distribution Channels and of the whd^x&^r- 

putier software industry. . ’ : - ^ |<f ^-^1; 

Excellent compensatJonandT^eriefits- 
for an aggressive ^f-motivated^rofe^ldriaf 
who cart: rnake a SFgmficam;»^itribiJtW ocr 

• success.’y.v -.T: ''^4:' i?- 
Please send W with “shiary requiramepfe 

: ASAP to PD Bbx Noi LIISTilv - > v -4 
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John Brown 
k Engineers & Constructors 
leading contractors in Petro-Chem 

and Fine Chemicals 
Our projected, increased workload demands the recruitment lor a limited-number oi permanent ..arancies 

*! at our Portsmouth and -Tedssicte Offices, tn The following <Ssdplines> / - 

Engineers Engineers/ 

Director General C^REF 
Nairobi 

Heat Transfer 
Thermal and mechanical design of shed and tube 
.heat exchangers,.air.coolers.and direct fired boileia 
and process beaters. Also familiarity with 
proprietary equipment and packaged plant 
associated with heat transfer nv chemical and 
process plants. \ ■ 

Instrumentation 
Design, specification and selection of 
instrumentation for process plant control including 
hazardous area application with associated 

■ experience in centralised computer control 
systems. 

Civil 
Practical approach to design pi structures.. 
foundations and services, ability to draw, 
knowledge of standards and codes, experience in 
industrial projects an advantage'. '■ 

Designers/ 
Draughtsmen 
Piping & Plant Layout 

ftfi6Cl"ianiCai ECJUipmGnt Preferably with experience in computer aided 
_____itw__ rlocinn fprhnm, Seniors and also younger engineers with 2/3 years 

experience in a contracting or related 
manufacturing organisation. A broad engineering 

. background with a.strong interest in its commercial 
aspects is desirable. 

Pressure Vessels 
At least.3 years experience in contracting or vessel 
manufacturing industries. . 

Process 

design techniques. 

Instrumentation/Electrical 
Design and production of drawings for power 
distribution: cabling and lighting layouts; motor 
control circuits: field wiring; instrumentation 
control loops, and connection diagrams. 
Experience in CAD techniques preferred. 

Senior Estimator 
Seniors with at least 10 years experience and Working independently, or as a Tearn Leader, to 
oihers with at least 5 years experience in process prepare estimates for international projects 
design Df Pel ro-Chem. Fine Chemicals Plant. involving engineering, procurement and . . 

— construction. Preference will be given to applicants 
senior rTOjeCI OOnirOI/ with experience in computerised estimating 

Planning 
Detailed planning, cost and matenat control lor OGIllOi DUyvl ■ > 
major projects involving engineering, procurement • 
and construction Preference will be given to To negotiate complete orders and prepare contract 
applicants with experience in the use of micro conditions. Preference will be given to applicants 
compilers. possessing engineering qualifications. 

African Medical und Research Foundation l.VMREF) is a 
duriUblc nnunisuiun providing j ranj;c of medical smievs in 
rhe arcus ofpriiran health care, training medical rcMrarch and 
clinic.il services, health behaviour and health education in fee 
I jslent .Africa reyton It his an excellent reputation world* 
vide, and lus about AiKI stall villi an annual budget of 
million. AMRLF [us national offices in (jnada. Denmark. 
France. (rcmmiy. the Vlhcrlands. Sweden. the 1 niied 
kingdom and the l nited Xlucs of .America. It is a dynamic, 
veil'managed organisation and has jjuod relations with its 
donors. 

AMRFF is seeking a Director General to build on the success it 
has adiitn ed to dale. The Director General Ls based in Nairobi 
and lias hill respunrihilii v for the mcrali direction of AM REF: 
liaising with Guvcmmem Ministries, securing the support of 
aid agencies and donors, and leading a higiily motivated sufi ol 
mam- natiiHtaliiies. This challenging position calls for a 
dynamic individual. preferably a doctor or a medical expert, 
with a background of research or health administration in a 
developing country. Hie successful candidate will h.u c a 
proven record ol raising funds at aJ| JneLs in set era! countries, 
and in managing a not-for-profit organisation 

The remuneration package is tax-free and till! permtr a 
comfortable standard of living. and although the successful 
candidate may be able to cam more money in a different post 
the satisfaction to be derived from this position, together with 
the remuneration package.will be more chan adequate 
compensation. 

Applications will he treated in stria confidence, and should 
include full details of education, qualifications, career to dale, 
salary progression and a daytime telephone number. 

Please send your application before March 15th to 
AMREF, 68 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2RP 
quoting reC 1431/T on die envelope. All applications Trill 
be forwarded unopened for selection bv Ddoitte Haskins 
& Sells. Management Consultants Limited, our 
consultants at the address beloiv. 

Dekritte 
Haskins Sells 

Management Consultants Limited. 
PO Box 40092, Nairobi, Kenya 

Qualifications 
Engineering Appointments — Chartered Engineers or Graduates. Other Appointments — HND/HNC or 
OND/ONC 

Both male and lemale applicants will be considered for these appointments. If you are confident of 
your ability to offer the necessary expertise that A 
will enable you to make a positive contribution to o 
our international reputation, then please send your tnyliKiCnny Of wOnSTrUCOON 
CV or write giving lull details of your career to:- 

David Bennett, Personnel Manager, John Brown , a | v | nMAa a ■ 
Engineers & Constructors Ltd ; 1 Buckingham If 1»4M UUf llAdKI 
Street. PORTSMOUTH. Hants. POI 1HN. Tel: • Di\WTT 
Poftsmoulh (0705) 822300. f J " 

The Gabriel Duffy Group 
offers recruitment selection 
and- search services for 
clients' in the' Profession, 
industry and Commerce. 
Candidates at'all levels m 
the Accountancy, Taxation 
and Finance fields are 
invited to contact one of our 
Consultants to discuss 
career opportunities.' 
Gabriel Duffy Consultancy 
Gabriel Duffy House 
17 St S within s Lane 
Cannon Street 
LONDON EC4N.8AL- - . . 
Tel: (01)- 6233195 

-6234295 
-6234395 

24-hour answering service 
Open 9.00-7.00 Monday- 
Fnday 
Evenings/weekends only: 
Tel: (01 y 832 6229 

. -8023805 
-9928035 

SENIOR FINANCIAL MANAG3T 
to£3QflD9 package 
A major Arts/Entortainmarrts 
group seeks an account who * 
sympathetic to the Arts for a 
WqfHevsf financial antral rale 
with overall management 
tnwdvament The post requires 
excellent technical and leader¬ 
ship skJNs. and may lead to a 
Board appointment tor- the 
successful candidate. The post 
is Central London-based, with 
some UK travel 

COMPUTER- AirortBRS. 
c £18 088 
We are assisting a leading mul¬ 
ti national group with the recnat- 
ment of two Cas tor systems 
review and development One 
post wM involve international 
travel, the other wH be head- 
office baaed in London 
Contact Don Leslie on 01- 
62331BS 

PfflSONAL TAX" MANAGER 
c £17860 
Due to recent expansion, our 
dtanL 'a. medium-sbed West 
End practice requires an 
additional Qualified Accountant 
with experience In alt areas of 
Personal Tax. Working on a 
varied portfolio, you will be 
assisting m the implementation 
of a computerised system. The 
position cads tor someone 
ambitious.. Ideally aged .25-33 
preferably wWi a large 'firm 
background. : , 1 i • 

GROUP TAX MANAGER 
c £27,580 + ear - 
TWs Central London Top 20 
practice is. in the -forefront or 
modem .. technology and 
innovative Ideas. Our efiem is 
offering a direct step to partner¬ 
ship to Qualified Accountants 
tuchrtcaiy competent in aR 
areas ofTaxation. 
Contact Nina Fbnbow on 01-623 
4295. 

TAX PARTNER DESIGNATE 
t2BM 
An excellent opportunity for an 
ACA/FCA ATlt Jo mova to part¬ 
nership after an initial ‘settfvig 
in' period, with a progressiva 
five-partner practice m Col¬ 
chester. The. firm is ktaaly 

..seeking a committed tax 
specialist aged 39-40. with 

.' excefent all-round knowledge 
and some smaD practice expan- 

. enoa to lake toil responsibility 
i tor a thriving department. 

PARTNER-DESIGNATE 
£twm++ 
Our client, an expanding West 
End based firm with an excel¬ 
lent reputation and efiem list 
seeks a young ACA/FCA to be 
groomed tor partnership In the 
short term. AM aspects of 

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC 
Agricultural Division: Bittingham: Cleveland 
Manpower Planning & Development Group 

career Development Consultant 
Id Agricultural Division requires a Career Development Consultant to work within the Career 
Development Section of the Division's Manpower Planning & Development Group. 

The Division has a strong history of organisational development and employee participation, where 
every effort is made to develop the full potential of individual employees, specifically their human 
relations and leadership capabilities. 

The successful candidate will be at least 28 years of age and will have gained experience in an 
appropriate organisation. He/She will become a member of a multi-disciplinary team who are 
responsible for creating and developing processes, methods and systems, which will facilitate the 
development of the Division's human resources, to the mutual benefit of the individual and the 
business. 

Ideally, the candidate will have a degree in Occupational Psychology, experience in psychometric 
and other forms of testing; a proven record in the business of using diagnostic, problem solving and 
influencing skills in effecting change; and some experience in the field of training and development. 

Remuneration will be commensurate with qualifications and experience. The Company operates 
house purchase, profit sharing and contributory pension schemes and offers financial assistance 
towards removal expenses. 

Applications giving details of age. qualifications and experience should be sent as soon as 
possible to:- 

Mr M A JW Pegg, Personnel Department, imperial Chemical Industries PLC, 
Agricultural Division, PO Box No 1, Billmgham, Cleveland. TS231LB. 

'Enterprise < '1 

general prepuce. 
Contzct Michael Beamem on 
01-623*395. ... 

Gabriel Duffy Conwritaney 

IBM ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 

TO $55,000 p.a. 

IBM MVS COBOL CICSIDMS (ADS-ONUNEl 

Our client, one of the most 
prestigious and successful stock-broking 
and financial companies in the world, 

. has a need for some hvenly Analyst/ 
Programmers to assist them in their 1985 
development programs. 

Successful candidates will work in 
their luxiiry office accommodation in ; 
lower Manhattan, initially on a 12 month: 
assignment. 

Skiffs will ideally include a strong IBM 
. background, bulsome opportunities vvill 
, exist tdr candidates wit h strong IDMS 
-imowfedge fnanlCL environment. Good 
analysisaesign and programming 
experience is essential, preferably in a 
financial or brokerage environment .* 

Our client will conduct interviews in 
London during late March, with siari dales 
up to June 1985. 

Successful candidates will receive a 
full family relocation package and all 
necessary assistance and advice on 
moving to the United Stales. 

For more information on these 
exclusive opportunities, please call Mary 
Coleman NOW or send your de(ailed 
resume to us at Computer People 
International, 68 St. Martin's Lane. 
London WC2. TeL- 01-836 8411 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU. 
*Opportunrties wilt also exist for 
experienced IDMS DBAs andMVS/CICS 
Systems Programmers* 

Enterprise 03 is now firmly established in ths private 
sector as a major new British oil company with significant 
interests in five producing fields and with a number of 
other developments under review 

Enterprise has already became a significant contributor 
within the consortia developing these existing fields and 
is rapidly extending its exploration activities m fee North 
Sea, onshore UK and Western Europe. 

Since its inception early last year it has built up a highly 
skilled and experienced exploration team, has been an 
active participant in the current UK offshore 9th round and 
will be bidding aggressively in fee forthcoming onshore 
licensing round. Two operatorehips have already been 
secured and others are under negotiation. 

You will provide expert geological input and guidance of 
■ a high standard to the six exploration teams and their 
regional managers and will also advise the exploration 
director on all geological matters. Unlettered by line 
management involvement, your responsibilities will be 

Chief 
Geologist 

wide ranging and you will enjoy considerable freedom to 
select your own work programme and to define your own 
objectives. 
You will maintain a constant overview of the company's 
current and anticipated activities and will occupy a 
particularly visible role within fee organisation. Your 
worldwide experience win have been gained over at least 
20 years in the industry some of which wifi be North Sea 
related.. You will be up to date with the latest technical 
developments and will have experience of both clastic 
and carbonate provinces. A background wife a major oil 
company including a period in a geological research 
laboratory is advantageous. 
An attractive, competitive remuneration package 
including a company car, share option scheme and other 
benefits will be offered. 
Please ring or write, in complete confidence, to John Diack 
of Cripps, Sears & Associates Limited, Personnel 
Management Consultants; 88/89 High Holbom, London 
WCVV 6LH. Teh 01-404 5701. 

Cripps,Sears 

IHoritef leaden. 

THORN EMI FERGUSON Limited, manufacturers of the famous FERGUSON TX 
-.range of television, video and associated productshavc a vacancy for a. : 

We are a major company in the consumer electronics field, with a requirement for a 

Project Manager in the Manufacturing Division. 
■ ” ThisSenior position includes assessing the technical viability of introducing new products, 
implementing production programmes, diversifying production and developing initiatives to 

resolve technical and manufacturing^^probtems'.. 
r Sbtirring of capital plant and equipment will be additional responsibilities. 

Candidates should have a minimum of frve years’ experience at a Senior level in Production 
Engineeringpreferably in the Electronic Engineering Industry. 

....i —r-irrr- • Qualificatioi)should.befo HND/Degree level N-*' 'v : ApplicahtSTOuld apply with fufl CV to:’ 
John Greener, Senior Personnel Officer. 
THORN EMI FERGUSON Limited, 

I : - •• r . k. . Zl. Great Cambridge Road. Enfield, Middlesex EN1,1UL. 

Nigeria 
PRODUCTION ENGINEER - 
FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
Applicants are invited tor the position of production Engineer 
to organise and control a new manufacturing facility Tor fixe, 
fighting equipment. Applicants must have proven experience in 
a similar position tnanixfacturing/assembfing machank-al items 
on a small botch production basis, and he con versani with all 
aspects of production machinery, planning and quality control. 
Candidates should be able to Work on own initiative and be 
flexible. 

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER - 
FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
Applicants are invited for the position of Technical Saks 
Maroffr for foe sale of Firo-Rgboag Eqtupqmi on a national 
bash. Candidates must have proven experience in a similar 
position rebled lo the petro-ehemicaL military, aviation, civil 
and industrial markets. A working knowledge of Hakm and 
Foam systems would be an advantage. Duties would indude 
assistance m esiabiishtng/inansgmg a national sales network, 
presentations, reports, surveys, selection and training of sales 
Staff and marketing a full range of portable exringnishcrs 
manufactured in Nigeria. 
Possible ad vancemcmto higher management for right person. 
Please send year application with passport pbno u» foe 
Personae! Manager, PO Box 9584, Lagoa Nigeria. 

INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM SALES ANALYST 
GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 

Join us in Guernsey and we’ll broaden your horizons! 

THE AMERICAN MUSEUM IN BRITAIN 
Gaverton Manor, Baft, BA2 7BD 

requires a 

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT 
wife journalistic and/or advertising experience and 
secretarial skills to work from own London home on 
a fUnd-raising campaign. 

Details of this fall-time post are available from 
Miss Sheila Little at the above address (telephone 
Bath 60503). 

c.£17,000 negotiable 

Tektronix addresses its Graphic 
Systems market in its Middle East Gulf 
and African territories through a network 
of distributors. We are seeking a high 
calibre individual to support our 
marketing activities in these areas from 
our base here in Guernsey. 

The position requires an energetic 
individual who is keen, technically 
competent and motivated to: 

w Assist in the identification and 
development of major accounts 

# Support our distributors by providing 
guidance and technical expose 
with integration problems in an 
application environment 

# Provide aftersales service py 
resolving installation, graphic 
software and configuration problems. 

It's likely that you'll hold a BSc in 
computer sciences or some equivalent 
aid have at least two years' related 
experience with an established software 
house. OEM or computer manufacturer. 
You'll be required to demonstrate a 
comprehensive understanding of a 

variety of operating 

Attractive tax benefits 

systems and protocols. Some 
system sales experience win be a 
distinct advantage. 

The appointment offers considerable 
opportunity for travel and tor 
persona] development within a 
company acknowledged for ns 
leading position in the field of 
Computer Graphics. 

Why not telephone David Leale, 
Personnel Manager on 0481 
37701 who will give you more 
details of: 

• the job 
• the highly attractive salary of 

ciri7,000 negotiable 

• the benefits package and 
• the Guernsey environment. 

if you prefer write wife full C.Y. 
to him at: 

Tektronix Limited, 
P.O.Box 36 
Guernsey, 
Channel Islands. 
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PROGRAMMERS, ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS, CONSULTANTS 
£13-20k 

SKILLS IN DEMAND - IBM - Most successful Independent 
ICL ■ HP3000 ■ COBOL Computer Services Company in 
RPG11 • MANUFACTURING, Europe ■ Record profits In 1984 
BANKING & COMMERCIAL Exceptional growth planned 
ENVIRONMENTS... K 

"CMGs SUCCESS IS DIRECTIY LINKED TO THE PEOPtI WHO WORK IN THE COMPANY" 

HIGH FLYERS IN 

s 
look at the bottom 

Please send CV or telephone: Alan Pierson 
(01-638 3TOi). Roman House Wood Street. 
London WC2Y 5AA. or alternatively 

Contact our Advising Consultant 
Anthony Berry [01-8368144] 
30-32 Southampton Street. Covent Garden, 
London WC2E7HE. 

Newbury Data Recording Ltd Is an important part of the DRI Group-Europe’s largest 
independent computer peripherals manufacturer. Our growth rate to date is 
impressive - to the last three years turnover has nearly trebled to well over £70m. The 
Group’s set for even greater development and intends to go public this year. It is 

against this background that we are seeking to appoint the foSawtng: 

PLANNING AND 
BUDGETS ACCOUNTANT 

£ Negotiable 
We are seeking a qualified Accountant to develop a co-ordinated planning process and 
prepare detailed budgets and forecasts. Candidates will need to demonstrate solid 
experience in corporate planning within a marfceting/manufacturing environment, backed 
by well developed analytical skills. Experience of die use of microcomputers in financial 
modelling is essential The salary will reflect the importance of this position and it is 
thought that candidates currently earning less than £12.500 will not have the depth of 

experience required for the post 

EQUIPMENT 
SALES EXECUTIVES 

OTE £25K + CAR 
We are seeking two highly motivated Sales Executives to sell our VDU. Printer and 
communications equipment to end users Candidates must be able to demonstrate a 

proven sales track record in a high-tech environment 

There are two territories involved- South East and South West England 

VDU ANALOGUE DESIGN 
c.£I5K 

To iem a team pioneering the development ofVDU’s and Intel! igent terminals Candidates 
must demonstrate strong innovative flair and solid experience in the design of VDU's or TV 

drive circuits and PSU's 

PRODUCT SUPPORT ENGINEER 
INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT to £15K + CAR 

To provide technical support in pre- and post-sales situations. Problem solving together 
with alpha and beta testing of new products require a minimum of 2 years experienceof 
IBM Assembler or Z80 programming. Knowledge of BS05NA communications protocols 

would be an advantage 

PROJECT LEADER 
c.£15K 

To join our team developing low cost communications products and VDU’s using Unix and 
C We are seeking a Prelect Leader to assume full responsibility for resource management 
and technical leadership from project definition to volume production. Applicants should 
have design experience with one or more of JBM/JCL/X25 communications systems and at 

least 4 years post-graduate experience. 

For all positions we offer highly competitive salaries, related to experience and 
competence, an environment receptive to new ideas and the opportunity for personal 
growth and management development In addition there are all the usual large company 

benefits and relocation assistance where appropriate. 

For more information please contact Ian Muir or lean Atkinson. Personnel 
Department Newbury Data Recording Ltd., Hawthorne Road, Staines, Middlesex. 

Tel: Staines (0784) 51388. 

Newbury Data 
A member of the DRI Group. m9 

TaxSpecialists 
wanted to 

feather nests 
up to £25,000 

“The art of taxation is so to pluck the 
goose that the maximum number of 
feathers are obtained with the minimum 
amount of hissing”. Jean Colbert ] 665 

Colbert's statement stiB rings true 
today thus there is a great demand for 
tax specialists who can keep the plucking 
to a minimum. 

If you have good specialist tax 
knowledge (personal or corporate)your 
services will be In high demand. But this 
pleasant situation presents problems. 
You need to ensure that a move wiH 
enhance your experience, enable career 
development and bring appreciation for 
your personal style. 

Carufidates vary in their skills, 
objectives and personalities. 
Our philosophy as recruitment specialists 
is to view every candidate as an individual 
We take time to find out about your 
specific recruitments and to give free 
and unbiased career advice. 

Wie win be pleased to tell you about 
the spectrum of appointments we are 
handing and their suitability for you. 
They range across both the profession 
and commerce and are mainly in the 
£g.000-£25.000salary bracket 
They wiB be of interest to those who have 
recently made the decision to specialse 
or those whose tax careers are already 
developing weU. 

An informal career discussion can 
be arranged by simply phoning f. 
Paul CarvossoACA or Carrie Andrews 
ACAon01-2406781 or send us brief 
derate of your career to date at 
Macmfflan Davies. CENTRE POINT, 
London WC1A1AJ. 

Macmillan 
Davies 

Lang I w. Landoiy EC-f- 

Go where the 
growth is 

Electronic point of sales 
and banking are one of 
the fastest growth 
industries. 
A leading international 
hi-tech company is 
opening a Marketing and 
Support Centre in 
London. 
We are looking for 
dynamic sales and 
support Executives with 
experience in Epos, 
computers and banking 
systems. 

High salary, expenses, 
auto and stock option 
will provide an 
exceptional package for 
the exceptional 
individual. 

For confidential 
interview write fax Box 
HC 589. 

GRADUATE/ 
TRAINEE 

Ambitious, weS educated, self 
starter, required to join rapkfiy 
axpamSng Consultancy. Min. 1 

yr. Salas/Commercial exp. 
Phone: MARK ZUNDEL 

at ZUNDEL LITTLE 
on 01-236 7333 

The bottom right hand corner of this advertisement, to be 
precise. For our logo should tell hju a lot about who we are 
looking for and why; 

But some facts in briet We're a leading firm of Management 
Consultants, operating internationally as well as throughout the 
UK. Our Distribution Group is growing fast and contribmes 
significantly to our overall success. 

What we’re offering is die dance to broaden rom-experience 
and develop your talents in a highly professional environment 
where intehectual demands are substantial and analytical skills 
vitaL 

That’s why our selection criteria are rigorous. You'll need to be a 
graduate aged 26-35 with an esceUeot crack reconi woridi® at 
the forefront of developments in distribution. Perhaps in Gne. 
management, warehouse design, operations planning, or 
materials handling. Personal skills mist also impress. 

In short we're ioolongfor some ofthe bestdistribution brats. ' 
around And well-pay accorfin^t In therange jfcl5-2jyW0, in . > 
fet^w^ben^xswhitin^tadudcacaii; 

Saif you want tobe at the ccnttcoftlnngs; berrt what to do. . 
Send '{pH personal and career details (inctoding daytime 
tdepbone number) to GeofEreyTtuel, quoting reference 1430/T 
on both envelope and lerter. ptease state yooc preferred location - ,l r. 

Bjfimngh^nr Manchester" . 

Mluz:.*** v—- 

TOP JOBS DOWN UNDER 

TWO OPPORTUNmES M SYDNEY 
OurCSenf is Austrafefe feeding manufacturer of proitessionaJflratte 
printed dneurt boards, operating plants in Sydney and Melbourne. 
The Company® a whofiy-ownedsubskfiayaf a major AustraSan 
public company. 
Two exceptionally attractive opportunities have arisen in this 
dwiamfc environment Mato vour decisive career move now and 

Manufacturing/Technical Manager 
This is a very serwor port reporting drectiy to the Manaffng 
Director The M&iutacturing/Technicai Manager will heada staff of 
120 arid be responsible for the managementof production 
engineering, production, process engineering, plant maintenance, 
materials control and plant security induting planning, budgeting 
and control of rtl technical resources. 
A degree in chemical engineering is preferred and at least seven 
years experience in a professional grade PCS manufadUring 
environment is essentirt and must include experience oftfrifing, 
plating and printing technologies. 
Commencing salary a AustraSan $45,000 pa. plus car and fringe 
benefits. Moving expenses to Australia paid and re-location 
assistance provided. 

Process Engineer 
Important opportunity for rewarding advance to production 
management WH be roponsMe to ManutectorinQ/rechnlcal 

IBE ROYAL ASSOCIATION 
PROBABILITY 

andrehahutahon 
has a vacancy for an-Employ¬ 
ment Officer to undertake re¬ 
search into the employment of 
physically disabled people and to 
answer enquiries. A knowledge of 
employmcsn Legislation is an 
asset. 
Further details available from foe 
Administrator, 25 Mortimer 
Street London Wl. 
RADAR is an equal oppor¬ 
tunities employer. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

City 
£10-£15^MM) plus 

Wi ore an exporting 
recruitment consultancy 
spadoIMng ta On proftnrfom. 
and art looking far a graduate 
to iotn our Mom of consultants 
handling llw rccraHmanC or 
senior mmiMiTnmt personnel- 
Training wm be provided, but 

aid cost parameters. WU provide for testing and imptemertahonol 
new processes equipment and operator training. Si should bo qualified in chemical engineering or physical 

and have at least five years experience in process 
ig or equivalent in the printed circuit boaiti mdustiy 

Attractive salary package to attract exceptional candidate. 
AH moving expenses to Austriala paid and relocation assistance; 
provided. 
In the first instance phone Dublin781000 and speak to Richard 
Moulton or Glasgow9452680and speak to John Duffy or forward 
tiifi career details in complete confidence to Rfchard Moulton, 

Marfeorougb Employment (Wand) Ltd, h«artiC^HarcourtRoad,Pubfina 

OIL INDUSTRY 
SUPPLIES & 

OPERATIONS 

ASSISTANT 

We have a vacancy for an assistant to work in the busy Supplies 
Department of a British U.K. Oil Marketing Company. This 
position, reporting to the General Manager - Supplies, will 
encompass a wide range of supply functions and include 
involvement with the buying and selling of oil products in bulk, 
marine bunkering, oil futures, supply economics, supply 
operations and shipping. The ideal candidate is likely to be in 
their mid-twenties and will have two or three years commercial 
experience. He/she may well be a graduate, numerate, flexible 
and with a desire to get involved in the supply side of the oil 
industry. Relevant oil experience although not essential would 
be an asset. 

The company that wants you is British, big in turnover, but 
small in head count. Its philosophy is one of team effort and the 
successful candidate will possess a high degree of interpersonal 
skills and an ability to-accept responsibility. The position carries 
first class remuneration and benefits. . -^:V » 

Applications with a full C.Y should reach Miss V.' Fain, 
Personnel' Officer, Ultramar Golden Eagle Ltd., Pembroke 
House, 40, City Road, London, EC1Y 2AQ by no later than 25th 

February. 1985. 

•-__ Management Consu!fonts;'#: 
1Z8 Queen Victoria Street, London £C4P 4JX - 

mm® 
EDITOR, ARIEL 
Central London £13,152.— £16,094 

Ariel isa weekly tabloid which aims to teep a talented staff friformedpfr. . 
L«J [»T0 .t m *■ 

for an experienced journalist who must be a skilled writer and imaginative 
newspaper techiTkian to lead a lively team which reports for one of 
Britam’is most challenging and successful industries.(Ref. 2128/T) 

PRODUCER; 
Radio Cumbria 

Whitehaven: £9,348-£12,660 
PhaaBoManceof£916pA. 

To work in the Whitehaven rtudios as West Cumbria Producer, primarily 
on the general outputbutalso with some responsibility for news. You wOl . 
work astfaei leader of a small team prowdingmateriaHor Radio Cumbria y. 
prograEnroesandalsoperfonningsoiBepubJicrelationsduttes-Youimirf; - 
have at least dime years' experienceof broadcasting or journalism, a 
proven aptitude for programme production and presentation, agood < 
microphone voice, the ability to operate technical equipment and wwk 
under pressure. A good knowledge ofthe station’s editorial area inessential 
and you shouidbe prepared to Kvein or around Whitehaven. You wili need 
a currentdrhing licence. (Ret 2I30/T) _ -* 

REGIONALJOURNALIST 
Norwich £9,348-^12,860 

Rpr 1 i-y-^V ’r 7i iT1 ‘jV; 
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General Appointments 

Foreign language' publicity and technical publications 

To £25,000 .+ car. < 

T^k wwks tor over KXXJ major international companievand publisher* 
ibcU.K; Europe and hi the; USA-handling the prod action of their 

■ industrial publicity and publications for overseas markets: brochures, 
manuals, technical literature, Bints, books. 

Tek translates, designs, typesets and prints tbeir tnaterial in all of the 
languages of international trade and publishing. T*k has unrivalled 
production resources: experienced managers, outstanding translators, 
the latest computerized photosening equipment in-housc, print- 
buying, by .experts and 25 years experience. 

Now growing demand for our services requires us to appoint a 
Production Director to mastermind' the whole, complex production , 
operation and to play a major role in new business development 
jointly with the Marketing Director. You will be responsible for the ' 
planning and co-ordination of all projects; for productivity and for. ' 
profit.- You will have the opportunity to work closely with our clients, 
here and abroad, and.to develop new suppliers. You should enjoy 
working with people of many nationalities and skflfe. You should'have 
exceptional personal qualities and relevant experience and be. 
probably, in your ttenics. ■ 
This is an exciting; challenging position and one'thar offers early ■ 
opportunities of appointment to the Board of Directors- - 
Please write, with CV, in strictest confidence to the Managing Director, 
Tele Translation and International Print Ltd, II Uxbridge Road, 
Sbtpherd’s Bush, London W12 8LH. 

The World Leader in Translation, Typesetting and Print. 

f • TRANSLATION 

Partner Status Solicitors 
To £35K 

Oordienr is a suhaanrial firm ofsolicitort with on established City presence, over- 
seas offices and a total staffing of around 250 people. They requite an exceptional. 
person to take charge of all financial and administrative affairs of the business and act 
as its partnership secretary 

Reporringto the Executive Partner, tbeauceessfulcandidate will be building upon an 
crtahliahcdond respected role at a time ofrapid change and development. 

Candidates aged ground 35-45 will be qualified accountants who can demonstrare 
success at a senior level in a service ciivironmcnt, preferably within a partnership. 

fbr an immediate and totally confidential discussion, please telephone Peter T 
Willingham on 01-283-3070 todayor. better still send him under strictly personal 
cover a comprehensive curriculum vitae; (reference 33) at Spicer and ftegler 
Associates, ExccuriveSciccrion, St MaryAxc House, Loadoo EG3A 8BJ. 

ffife Spicer andl^ferAssddalies 
Management Services 

THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED 
Executive Reauitment&Selection 

International Sales and 
Marketing Opportunities 

Our cfcefltw an intonation alyroup of pharmaceutical end chemical companies with hcadquartmm 
the UK irxUgnmp tariMvo toexctto of £80G\LDemandmgnpp<rt^mitie* currently far senior 

JtleaaftdnisrtMujgfroiminab lodfwJoplbfirpnjducw in mfljwowraeM markets. 

krea Manager—Mediterranean . Tferrjkary Manager—Russia 
c£20,000 + Car+Benefits to £21,000+Car 

Tilt ia an etpatiuU poutioe. b*ari in Athene, Tha is a stake pofittitei KSpcoa&le far the develop- 
aponnUe tar the profitable devdopniBBt of the mem of profitable and lmfi-tenn buamew «Uh» the 
unmiv'i bunneia in Greece and other Mediter- Soviet Uaim. The prime ohjectivs be usuly* 

Ingram 

Area Manager+Mediterranean 
c£20,000 + Car + Benefits 

ThI* ia an atpabuu JXWtWH. baaed in Athene, 
TdpffUBble far the profitable development of the 

' company's business in Greece and other Mediter¬ 
ranean lariunea, Candi&srs must hew previous 
nramatknal m&rkedojc u*nlf*ora experience in 
the toahh careioduatij; and most posses* (be iwe*- 

saiy entrepreneurial skills end personal quafiefes to 
operate auccwafufly without dofa tupervuitn. 

Flutney in Greek is preferred, but candidates with a 
strong ilnfiiristic abiliiy and ibe wfflingnesa 10 acquire 

‘fluency should not be deterred. D3TJ4 

Export Executive — Wpst Africa 
c£13,000 + Benefits 

Hub ia an export sales peaBior involving ths develop- 
mens and promotion of both cnniwnw and pbirm- 
■cnaical products In. French-apeakmg Africa 
countries. Reporting to the Hrrittry Manage* 
Wtk Africa, tbe aftpomtmH* will involve a total 
of aboW three mmht overseas Irmel each year in 
periods «f 2-3 weeks. The ideal candidate «ffl be 
betwam 36-36, with expert sdhng experience and 
flueno' to French. As the company's opart bustocM 
grows, sdditwoil opportunities in bath sale* and 
marfaeting wiB be continually ariatog and corucqu** 
■cope- for long term gareer devfapmoit is 
therefars enonnous. D3763 

the market and its structure and to develop and 
implement a strategy to exploit famine* opportuni¬ 
ties. Tire successful candidate will need a proven 
track record demmatmtog commercial success 
within Eastern Europe, plus fluency in Husnu. 
Aged, 3CM0, and educated to degree level you roust, 
be side to travel far 2/3 weeks maximum at s tone, 
several times a yean D3518 

Sales Manager - Poland 
c£15,000+Benefits 

the person appointed to this poatian mH primarily 
be responsible far the profitable development of 
the aanpiny’s medical and industrial business in 
Poland- This will todude sales negotiations and 
control of ib« Warsaw office. u««hex with providing 
the necessary administrative support to the UK. 
Candidates, aged 25/35 should be educated to 
degree standard with a record of achievement to 
sales nr marketing. Tbe aMBcy to speak a Slavonic 

. language is preferred together with a good knowledge of 
German. The poeirioa involve* overseas travel anwtmv- 
itg to apprttciinatriy 3 months each yeac D3764 

5 PleoM contact David Roberta quoting relevant reference na - 

| DeanStreet, London WTV 5AH. Telephone: 01-437 3344 § 
THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED THE DAWS COMPANY LIMITED THE DAVIS COMPANY UMn*EU THE DAVIS COMPANY 

ran 
*»* For 

Overseas Assignments 
London Negotiable Salary 

We are the London baaed management consultancy practice of an 
international firm of chartered accountants and are continually 
carrying out assignments in developing countries throughout the 
world. As a result of continued growth in this area we are seeking to 
recruit ah accountant with practical experience in: 

Financial Analysis 
and 

. Management fafogmafron Systems 

to undertake overseas assignments. He (or she] must have had 
consulting experience in Third World environments and must be a self 
starter who enjoys the challenge of practical problem solving, is 
capable of working effectively in developing countries and available to 
travel at short notice. 

In the first instance please write-in complete confidence quoting 
reference 65 and submitting a curriculum vitae to: 

Petra: Childs, Director- 
Pannefl Kerr Forster 

New Garden House, 
78 Hatton Garden, 
London EON 8f A- 

Pannell Kerr 
Forster 
Associates 
WAMuceuaffcoMuswis 

n* 

IT 

Tax Specialists tujno-£23,000 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/SOUCITORS/INSPECTORS - we deal 
with all trie major turns of Chartered Accountants; and have done so tor 10 
wars. Our clients also irwfude a large number of Soficftws and Merchant 
Banks as wen as the tax departments of most major commercial con¬ 
cerns. We currently have many vacancies for good people in jobs offering 
good prospects and career progression. Contact Mervyn Dfrmen AC A. 

Audit Manager 
Our client is a firm of Chartered Accountants with 25 partners in London 
and 20 across the UK. They require one posstbiy two people to Os 
trained tar an initial Junior partnership in London. You should have aw 
Iround experience and Ideally be interested in roeefiuro rafter than larger 
audits. For details of this and many other professional vacancies contact 
Brian Ingram. 

□r 
Corporate Finance hsjm - uo.ooo+tenet 
We work closely with many contacts in the Crty and are ahvays interested 
in speaking to first class people with some corporate finance experience 
and good track records. Currently we have a number of excellent vacan¬ 
cies available. We would also like to hear from newty/recently qualified 
ACSs and Sofioitors. Contact Andrew Linden. 

Financial Controller £i5,om+car 
Publishing house In London Wi, needs qualified accountant under 35, to 
head up small team reporting to the FD producing multi currency monthly 
management accounts and statutory accounts as well as full range of 
controRershlp duties. For details of this and other jobs for accountants in 
Commerce, Treasury, Banking and Industry contact Peter Briggs FCA. 

or 
Contact PETER BRIGGS, ANDREW UNDEN or BRIAN INGRAM 

Tekohom 01-629 3555 
70/71 NEW BONDSIKfcU, LONDON W1Y9DE 

Accountants for 
Computer Consultancy 
We axe the management consultancy company of Thomson 
McLintock & Co, which is the British member of KMG, one of the 
largest international accounting and consultancy groups in tbe world. 
Our computer consultancy specialises in computer, office systems 
and information technology advice. Assignments include hardware 
and software selection, systems implementation, and training clients 
on related topics such as management awareness and financial 
modelling. 

Due to further expansion, we require qualified accountants toioin our 
multi-disciplinary consultancy team. Our consultants are actively 
involved with the latest developments in information technology, 
analysing and salving client problems in tbe design and implement¬ 
ation of management information systems. We also offer an 
individually tailored training and development programme and the 
opportunity to enhance and broaden both technical and management 
skills. 

We require commerdally-minded qualified accountants, aged around 
25-30, with initiative and practical experience of die implementation 
of mainframe financial accounting or management reporting systems. 

Remuneration will be in tbe range of £16,000 to £20,000plus car. 
Location: City, of London. ... —- ... 

Pleasawate in confidence to JR Hornby (Ref 201T}. 

-1C3MHL <S*»KMG-— 
Thomson McLintock Associates 

70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A1SX 

Three leading pharmaceutical companies - one British, one Eu ropean and 
oneAmerican - have asked for our help in finding experienced young 
physicians tostrengthen their therapy development tea ms as: 

Tho; offer prnnanentpes cswjrh salaries frbntcX2l),0l>0 to t:^25,'000 + car 
and planned programmes of training and experience to enable new people hx 

• set and agree the strategy for clinical trials • 

• . monitorandcomrolthe reso Itingstudies •' n 

• manage the interfaces of research, commercial and regulatory affairs 

• offer the best professional advice to colleagues and prescribes 

progress to more senior staius and salaries 

We would like to hear from you if you are 26 to 35, with three or more years' 
progressive post-qualification experience - academic, general or hospital - 
ancbtreal interest;in advancing your career in^th'eppy development -- '• 

Though retained and paid by the companies, we are briefed hilly to respect 
confidentiality until you authorise the release of personal/career information 
to our clients. Please write with a succinct supporting CVVor telephone 
Roger Stephens for a brief initial discussion. - ■ 

— .---&Associates 
. . Management .Search • Selection • Development 

Dolphin Yard, 1 IcHoiywHl Hill,St. Albans, Hertfordshire AL1 IEZ, 
. .. . Telephone;St Albans(0727)37474. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
FOOD DISTRIBUTION 

You are a successful director or senior manager, planning corporate 
strategy'm physical distribution services. After several years in this 
role it Is now time to realise more of your own ambitions. 

In order to meet these personal goals in the next few years you will 
need to work with stimulating people who have as clear an 
understanding as you have of the current market state and the latest 
applications of technology in food retailing'arid distribution. 

A bold step towards your career development objectives would be 
to take the reins of a well-established company and initiate significant 
changes to meet anticipated market trends. You would establish 
corporate targets, build a team of achievers from the 300 or so 
employees and lead them into an exciting future. 

If you can successfully implement the changes that this national 
company-jointly owned by manufacturers of successful brands - 
requires, you could enjoy an excellent remuneration package (with 
profit share) whilst your family grows up in an attractive part of the 
Severn Valley where you wffl afl enjoy a high* standard of living. 

Applications by telephone to Bob Wttaman at ■ — < 

The specialist recruitment and training consultants 
in transport and physical distribution. 

64 North Street, Gkrffdford, Surrey GUI 4AH. 
GuOdford: (0463) 502525. 
RECRUITMENT, TRAINING A BUSINESS CONSULTANTS 

DEALING ROOM 
UNIT MANAGEMENT 
£20,000 + Neg. 

DRUM exists to provide a complete 
project management service for the 
design and installation of dealing rooms. 

We now require a TEAM LEADER with: 
☆ systems knowledge 
☆ dealing room experience 
it entrepreneurial ambition 

Opportunity for board position and equity 
share. 

Please telephone or write to: 

P. CADDICK-DRUM 
125 Kenningfon Road, London SE11 

01-582 1055 

London c£25,000 + Car 
An international. management consultancy urgently seeks; to 
expand Hs treasury consulting group and thus seeks to appoint a 
number of high calibre candidates who offer experience of working 

, within;^U banking/treasury environment . v 

The.wptk is.vteied and challenging and the experience gained will 
be useftil for. developing a career within either a commercial 
treasurywmanagementconsultancy.. 

-Ideal candidates will possess a good first degree, sound treasury 
experience, excellent presentation skills and an assured manner. 

Write :Qr telephone (naming any firm which you Would not 
wbhtirbeinttfpfWaiYrto} Nicolas Mabin, Regional Manager, 
quoting reference: LG 11Qt. . 

mm 

-: ~V : -R«cnfltniBat^dBctii» &Stuck 

2 SwaBm Pteet, Oxford StMttofc W1R 3AA 
Ttbffam Of 4064684 r 2783) 

We Ve earned an enviable reputation marketing a range 
of technologically advanced plain paper copiers. 

For instance, the Minolta EP450Z and EP650Z Zoom 
copiers were the first of their kind to come onto the market. 

To help further our considerable and rapidly growing 
success we are looking for six new Area Managers to liaise 
directly with our Authorised Dealers. 

The six areas are; London, The Midlands, Scotland, The 
West Country, The South East and The South Coast. 

We are looking for people with experience in our 
market, and the necessary drive and commitment to succeed 
in a highly competitive business. 

Salaries and benefits will, naturally, be commensurate to 
the exciting positions we offer. Though one can expect to earn 
£20,000 (+ car) in the first year. 

If you think you are the special sort of person we are 
looking for, phone for an appointment 

•Wi 

Director 
Human Resource Consultancy 

Our client is a wefl established consultancy backed by a major 
international corporation. They market a range of consultaiKty services 

assistance programmes, both in the UK ami overseas. The company 
has established industry specialisations in insurance, financial services 

They wish to recruit up to three Directors to play leading roles in 
devekping the existing specialist sectors. 

To qualify you will be aggd 28-40, preferably have a professional 
qualification and background. Previous exposure to management 
consultancy and/or recruitment would be an advantage- Certamlyyou 
rnust^want to join a highly; motivated and service oriented compaiy. 

To apply please write to me, Meivyn Gadsdon, enclosing a fall copy of 
yourCv. 

1^ 
LONSDALE ADVERTISING SERVICES LIMITED 
He&ethHoase, Pottom Square,^^ London WlHCffH 

i 
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3 ASSET 3 
FINANCE 

& LEASING 
Lease Plan UK Lid is part of an International 
Finance and Leasing Group owned by the major 
Dutch banks. 
As part of our long term expansion strategy we have 
now created an Asset Finance and Leasing Division. 
This wiii provide a new thrust to the marketing of 
our flexible range of facilities to industry and 
commerce, which includes:- 
□ Finance Leasing 
D Lease Purchase 
□ Stock Finance 
□ Receivables Discounting 

and other asset based finance services. 

Two exceptional career opportunities have therefore 
been created to market these products and take full 
advantage of this finance sector in order to develop 
our existing client base throughout the UK. 

Based in Windsor, the successful applicants will be 
part of a small highly professional team. They must 
be capable of negotiating complex transactions at all 
levels and haw the ability to analyse and identify 
our clients' needs and construct the appropriate 
tailor made financial arrangements. 

This is a unique opportunity to participate in the 
rapid growth of a company which sees considerable 
potential in the future equipment leasing 
environment. 

initial renumeration consisting of salary together 
with a profit related bonus will be negotiated 
arouna£16k. according to age and experience. 
A car, pension and life assurance scheme and 
private health insurance will be provided. Our 
anticipated growth rate will allow for excellent future 
career and salary progression. ^ 

Applications should be ijL™ 
sen t together with a 
full C.O. to our i* . - _ .'srir-LAV -irnTu 
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ippficants should submit ( 
lekty, to: 

;.v. and references, without 

VICE PR ESI IDENT 
NG & DATA ANALYSTS 

P.O. B OX 278 

MONTGOMERY DISTRICT COUNCIL 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND 
CLERK OF THE COUNCIL 

Salary Scab: £20,538 - £21.861 + Beetiwi Fees 

With the imminent retirement of the present Chief Executi¬ 
ve/Clerk of the Cuncil applications are invited for this ap¬ 
pointment for suitably qualified persons in any professional 
discipline with extensive Local Government Sendee, proven 
management ability and able to demonstrate leadership 
quaffies and soun judgment at a high level. 

The person appointed will be regarded as head of the Coun¬ 
cil's paid officials and leader of the Management Team, and 
Mil be the Council’s Chief Adviser on matter of general pol¬ 
icy, with responsibility for overall co-ordination, organis¬ 
ation and effective management of the Council's Services. 

The appointment is subject to the terms and conditions of 
the Joint Negotiating Committee for Chief Executives of 
Local Authorities. 

Assistance in accordance with the Council's scheme is 
given towards removal expenses. Car allowance and car 
loan facilities available. 

The area covered by Montgomery District Council which 
borders on Shropshire, lies in the heart of Mid-Wales and is 
renowned for its beauty and tranquility. 

All things being equal advantage will be given to applicants 
with knowledge of Welsh. 

App&eatfoa forms and deta&s are avaBahte from foe Chiel 
Executive, District Council Offices, Weteftpoot, Montgome¬ 
ryshire, Powys (Telephone: 0938 2828 (Ext 232)) fa 
whom completed toms should bo returned by 18tta 
March, 1985. 

ADM8USTRAT0RS 

PRACTICE SECRETARIES 
required by various Architects 

and Engineers n centra) 

locations to be response for 
complete financial management 
Practices. Salary between 
KL500-E12,000- 

A.NLS.A. RecCons. 

01-734 0532 

CRUISE IN 
MEDITERRANEAN 

Young, presentable person 
required to cruise with 
owners of motor yacht this 

spring and summer. 
Able to cook and assist with 

general duties an board. 
Return or ticket and 
generous pocket money 

paid. 
Please apply in writing, 
inctucSng recent photograph 
to: Bax 2057 Y, The Times. 

TRAVEL MANAGER 

SALES AND MARKETING 

Have a vacancy to a pro¬ 
fessional Car Sales Executive. 
Please apply in writing enclos¬ 
ing C.V. to 

Mr & Spacer 
31-33 Station Read, 

Gerards Cross 

[Wv.V>. r/.W.'l 
W * i Sri 

WOIW ARTICULATE OHMw. 
tnd markuBdcg wtoluey. 

fmirrf^g YdmwBDcy. 
•1H.HIIIO oowBl lUOUMLll Car 
jimuiiiUmiil Ring 741 0721. 

PARTTIME VACANCIES 

[Super 
[Secretaries! 

sems 

& DENTAL SCHOOLS 
GUYS CAMPUS 

Rssearcb Secretory rcqurocf 

Unta 31 st August 1986 in department 
of rtnumatatogy at Guys, tv work 
supported on a grant from the arthritis 
and rfHunaflsni coundL Previous 
experience in prepaatinn of metficai 
research manuscripts would be an 
advantage. Salary in t^ngs 

£5,959-£6,967p.a. 
inclusive 

mxordfeig to aga, wpertance and 

AppRcdtans. giving ddris of age. 
axperience and gualtficRjores, ml 
names of two referees, to the 

Staffing Officer. 
Guy's Hospftaf KeiBca! School, 

LoadraSEIOTT. 
BbL G/RH/39. 

SELECTMAN 
LTD 

P.O. Box 274, 
Birmingham B23 7RL 

We require suitably qualified personnel for 
various contracts: 

1. 3 x Water Treatment & Sewerage Tech¬ 
nicians (E&M). Must have reverse osmosis 
experience. 

2. 2 x Kitchen & Laundry Technicians (E&M). 
Must have Hospftal/Hotei background. 

3. 2 x Chitted Water Technicians (150 ton 
Units Trane/Carrier/Haden). 

4. 3 x BSc Qualified Engineers (Mech/Bso- 
/Civtf) Visa states BSc Mandatory for entry. 

5. 4 x Destgn/instaflation Telecom Eng. (tele¬ 
phone). • 

6. 2 x Radlo/Digttal Technicians. 

7. 1 x Electronic Engineer (Computer orien¬ 
tated). 

8. 2 x Video production engineers. 

9. lx Chemical process engineer (BSc only). 

10. 1 x Sales/marketing rep (prefabricated 
office safes background). 

11. 2 x Cartoonists with animation back¬ 
ground. 

Post 1 to 8'me. for Saucfi Arabian locations 

Post 9 for Oman Location 

Post 10 for UK location probably Cardiff. 

Overseas posts: Single Status: 1 Yr Contract F&A: 

Reasonable Salary Levels: 

Moderate Leave Cycles. 

UK post permanent employment salary negotiable. 

WRITE: sending a TYPED CV, 2 P/p, Copies 
of your Passport Driving Licence: Certifi¬ 
cates and your present Salary requirements. 

TECHNICAL 
DIRECTOR 
c. £20,000 + car 

A medium sized and profitable company, 
which is the major gqbmdxaiy of a public 
group, requires a director to lead their tech¬ 
nical and product dcvalopisent teem. The 
-company, operating from an accessible part 
of South Wales, has considerable growth 
opportunities' fiom both existing and new 
products and markets. 

Candidates aged between 28 and 40, must 
already have at least four yean technical 
management experience covering the func¬ 
tions of design, product development, draw¬ 
ing office and quality assurance. A- good 
honours degree in Engineering is called for 
and experience of structural engineering 
design and steel fabrication would be a major 
advantage. 

This is a growth orientated company and 
career prospects are excellent the remuner¬ 
ation package includes a basic salary around 
£18,000, fringe benefits are excellent and 
there is an executive car. 

Please apply in complete confidence with 
fijtUav. and stating current salary to: 

W. G. Fearntey-WWttingstall 
Profile Management Search 

Tabard Chambers 

53 Northgate Street 
Gloucester, GL12A«J 

Profile 
Management 

Search 

for a new office opening shortly in London 

One of our clients, a leading company based in 
northern Italy manufacturing fast consumer goods, 
seeks a manager for their U.K. sates office. 

The candidate, young, dynamic and with univer¬ 

sity level education, wffl have already had some 
years selling experience arid wifl be fluent in Italian. 
A period of training art the company H.Q. in Italy is 
foreseen. Thereafter the tasks will be to organize 
and manage the London sales unit and portfolio of 
existing customers. 

Detailed curriculum vitae with telephone number 
to: 

CGM International - 

Societa di Cmsafenza ed Asstetenza 
per Scambf ConuirerriaD &PA 

via Frateffl Gabba, 1 
20121 MBaae (Italy) 

LASER-SCAN 
LABORATORIES 
LIMITED 

Laser 

We are a world leader in the productiorvof 
automatic digitisers, plotters, displays and 
workstations, with particular emphasis In 
the cartographic market, located on the 
Science Park in Cambridge. 

EUROPEAN SALES EXECUTIVE 
Remuneration package 

circa £17,000 

As part of our general expansion pro¬ 
gramme there is a requirement for a Safes 
Executive to be primarily reponsible for 
coasting and future prospects within 
Europe. 

Whilst a strong technical background, 
together with successful sales experience 

high technological capital equipment is 
preferred, emphasis win also be placed on 
the initiative and enthusiasm of the cepidi- 
date. Knowledge of German,French and/or 
Italian is required. 

Remuneration win consist of basic salary, 
commission, company car and private 
health insurance. 

Please apply in confidence to: 

Madge Sid away 
Personnel Officer 
Laser-Scan Laboratories Limited JPE 
Cambridge Science Park 
Milton Road 
Cambridge CB44BH 
Telephone: Cambridge (0223) 315414 

GEC Engineering Research Centre 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
LABORATORY 

ENGINEERING R & D 
The Mechanical Engineering Laboratory at Whet¬ 
stone provides contract .research enctconsrAahcy 
services to QEC companies arkTottiers. Expansion 
has created opportintifles for engineers seeking 
broad-rang/ng_and satisfying careers. Successful 
candidates wiB joki teams responsible for the 
Initiation and execution of research' projects with 
ample opportunities to influence the future course of 
the programme. 

STRUCTURAL 
MECHANICS DIVISION 

Software support and development for structural 
analysis and its integration with design and manufac¬ 
turing. Fortran programmtog and applications of 
numerical methods In mechanical engineering. 
Experimental stress analysis, computer-controlled 
data acquisition, measurement techniques. 

CONTROL DIVISION 
Design, analysis and simulation studies covering a 
wide range of Industrial and mffltaiy applications. 
Fluid power and electronics systems, both digital and 
analogue. 

THERMOFLUIDS DIVISION 
Research into advanced computational fluid dynam¬ 
ics for turbo-machinery ana general flows, heat 
transfer (particularly involving Boffing and conden¬ 
sation), thermodynamics ana combustion of prime 
movers, novel energy systems. 

To apply please send fuB c.v. toi^ # j Coopw 

GEC Engineering Research Centre 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY 
Cambridge Road 

.Whetstone 
Leicester LE83LH 
or Telephone: Leicester (0533) *63434 Ext 360T 

GENERAL MANAGER 

£10,000 + bonus 

We seek td recruit a general manager of-ou# 
consumer electronics retail division. 

Initial responsibilities will include the re-lo¬ 
cation of our ‘flagship’ retail outlet-within 
Central London. ; 

Applicants (aged 25-33), who -will be offered a 
lucrative salary + profit sharing - package,- 
should be highly motivated and prepared to 
manage -all aspects. of this rapidly expanding 
consumer electronics company. 

Please contact: 
. . Amanda Ford, 

CLHX* 
6/7 SoBthbanfc Business Centre 

Ponton Hoad, 
LofldoaSWs. 

1 l 1 
j »1 

| k [ 

An IBM software houset 
with full agency status is 
seeking to appoint 
Marketing Director to 
take control of the 
marketing of specialist 
software packages irto 
specific vertical rnar- 
kets. A proven track; 
record in the software 
or allied industry is vftaL 
Renumeration package 
to suit right applies^ 

TeL: 01-6273171 

^iqg the:-MotOTShbw.The 
SMMT is a leading Trade Association with 
1,400 members, 120 staff and an anmal tum- 
overinexcessofCSmilhoiL > • - 

B&portmgy ia.. ite'’ Deputy. D&ec&fe':- and- 
Secretary and assisted % a Gomnnttee 
Secretary and other stafl^ your main- responsi¬ 
bility will be to ensure that the Sodety’s Trade 
Section comittee meeting operate, and are - 
serviced, effectively.- You will also co-ordinate 
The woric carried omijy SMMT department on 
behalf of Trade Sections and represent the 
SMMT at meetings of other organisations, at 
home and abroad. Other responsibilities in- 
dude the administration of a members’ group 
insurahoe sefaeme and regular contact with, and. 
advice to, members on many subjects: 

The successful applicant wfll be aT senior 
administrator, age 35-50, with significant 
relevant experience Tins may have been gained 
in local or nafinal Government* the armed 
forces (Staff Collcg? graduate level) or as a 
company/tcade a^ociation secretary. A legal or 

but is not essential - 

Benefits include a car of your choice (subject to 
cash lanit}, fiee petrol, contributory pension, 
life assurance, BUPA and subsklised lunches. : 

Please. write, in - confidence, with full career 
details, including current salary, to Jennie 
Wooldridge, SMMT Limited, Forbes House, 
Halkin Street, London SWLX 7DS. 

ASSISTANT 
E EDITOR 

for 

GOOD 



THBTIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 28 1985 

We are -a reading and expanding onshore 
- drffimg company currently operating 9 land 
rigs in the UK and Continental Europe. We 
are seeking an aggressive senior level 
manager with excellent business accumen 
and a good understanding of the key as¬ 
pects of the land drilling and service indus¬ 
try- 

The successful applicant must be a pro¬ 
fessional engineer with a minimum 10 

; years related experience within the oil'and 
gas industry in drilling engineering, con¬ 
tracts,- arid-be willing to relocate to our 
Midlands base. This position will report 
directly to the Managing Director and be 
responsible for the management and 
supervision of contracts and engineering 
personnel. Specific duties will include busi¬ 
ness development, bidding, contracts, rig 
design and drilling engineering. 

Thais a permanent position offering a sal¬ 
ary commensurate with qualifications, in¬ 
cluding' a car, - contributory pension 
scheme, profit sharing plan, excellent ben¬ 
efit package and excefient promotional 
opportunities for the right individual. Relo¬ 
cation expenses win be reimbursed. 

P/ease submit a fuHCV in the first instance 

10"Anne Murray, Personnel Manager 
RENTING DRILLING 
SERVICES LIMITED 
Trent Lane, Castle Doningrton, Derby 

Application* will be considered in the 
strictest confidence. 

I nterExec is//icorganisadoitspecial- 
ising in the confidential promotion.of 

Senior Executives. 
. InterExec clients do not need to find 

vacancies or apply for appointments. 
InterExeds qualified specialist staff, 

and access to over.100 unadvertised 
vacancies per week, enable new appoint¬ 

ments at senior levels to be achieved 
rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

For a mutually exploratory meeting telephone: 

London ® 01-930 5041/8 
ly ChanngCross.Ri»d,WC2. 

Birmingham ® 021-632 5648 
The RutuuJi,New Street.' 

Bristol ®0272 277315 
3u hjldwui Street, 

Edinburgh ® 031-226 5680 
47a George Street. 

Leeds ® 0532 450243 
12 Si. ftuTh Street. 

Manchester ® 061-236 8409 
Faulknct IJume, FaulknerSucct. f’-'V 

OPPORTUNITIES 
IN 

I SAUDI ARABIA 
REALTIME ENGINEERING 

& DATA ANALYSTS - 
■“ a leading high technology Company - is offering excel¬ 
lent career opportunities for. . 

. EXECUTIVE MANAGER - 
SECURITY SYSTEMS DIVISION 

»■ 
The ideal candidate must have: 

* 8 years' sales and marketing experience in integrated 

"security systems. 

* Be familiar with CAftDKEY and Proximity Products. . 

" Have management experience. 

SALES ENGINEER 
SECURITY SYSTEMS DIVISION 

The ideal candidate must have: 
* 4 years' surveying and services engineering experience 
of electronic security systems, especially CAROKEY and 
Proximity Access Control, and C.C.T.V. equipment 
* Knowledge of preparing technical proposals on instal¬ 
lations for the type of system to be used. 

TERMS 

The terms of appointment include attractive Saudi tax- 
free salanes plus commission on sales, company'car, 
medical care, free furnished accommodation and two re¬ 
turn air tickets, per year, from country of origin. 

Applicants should submit C.V. and references, without 
delay, to: 

VICE PRESIDENT 
REALTIME ENGINEERING & DATA ANALYSTS 

P.0. BOX 278 
OKAHRAN 31932, SAUDI ARABIA 

Tel: 010-968-3-895-2480 TIX 670480 READAK $J 
TELEFAX: 966-3-884-9043 

Farther infonnattoa available from S. Garcia 
Tat (0763) 73857/8 

Reader 
C. £10,000 

+excellent benefits 
We are seeking someone, preferably with a 
professional qualification, who has several '■ 
years experience in the Securities Industry, 
and can demonstrate a sound knowledge of 
The Stock Exchange's Listing requirements, for 
an important and interesting position within our 
Quotations Department 
You will be involved In the examination of draft 
documents submitted by listed companies for 
ultimate issue to shareholders, and will analyse 
them In such a way as to provide the highest 
possible standard of disclosure for both 
shareholder and potential investor. To this end 
you will be required to fiaise with stockbrokers, 
company representatives and professional 
advisers to determine and resolve difficulties. 

You should be aged 25-40, and capable of 
concise, logical expression, both orally and in 
writing, and the sensitive nature of the work 
demands complete confidentiality. 

Career prospects are excellent and, owing to 
the particular nature of this role, an unusually 
broad knowledge of the Securities Industry will 
be gained. 

The starting salary will be around £10,000 pjL, 
and the benefits include a fully-paid season 
ticket, non-oontributory pension Bcheme, 
BUPA and subsidised meals. 

Please apply with a full c.v. or telephone for an 
application form to; Barbra Couisfon, Personnel 
Officer, The Stock Exchange, Old Broad Street. 

London EC2N1HP. 
Telephone: OI-5882355 

(ext. 28683). 

CORPORATION 

STRATEGIC CONSULTANTS FOR 
THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY 

TOP EUROPEAN 
SALARIES 

INTECO Corporation is one of Europe's fastest 
growing consultancies specialising in providing 
industry information and analysis to major computer 
suppliers, distributors and the financial community 
in Europe, the US and Japan. 

Among INTECO's current European services are 
four annual syndicated subscription services: 

• Personal Computers in Europe 
• Channels of Distribution in Europe 
• Small Computers in Europe 
• Workstations in Europe 

These services are based on massive industrial 
market research surveys of more man 25,000 
completed1 face-to-face and telephone interviews 
each year with business users, distribution outlets, 
professional households, etc. 

INTECO's substantia] client base receives research 
binders, newsletters, telephone inquiry service and 
conference attendance - the next being the 
Personal Computers in Europe Conference on 8,9, 
10 May in Cannes. 

INTECO was established eight years ago and is still 
expanding at a rata of 100% per year. To sustain 
this growth we are seeking experienced consultants 
to Interact with senior management in the European 
computer industry and to assist them with their 
strategic, market and product planning. Applicants 
will probably have a degree, five to ten years' 
experience with a supplier and excellent 
presentation and writing skills. We have urgent 
needs for: 

• Minicomputer Market Consultants 
• PC Market Consultants 
• Workstation Market Consultants 
• Computer Market Consultants 

Please send a C.V. including earnings history to: 

Thomas E. Bachman 
President 

INTECO Corporation 
17 Bedford Square 
London, WC1B3J A 

| EMPLOYMENT CONSULTANT | 
T Wc arc the in-house employment agency of the Rojal Institute of z 
X British Architects, dealing with placements of ail grades of ardiiioo £ 
* tural suff (and other constrnctian industry personal) in the l/K and * 
x overseas. . * 

* If you have employment agency/rccniitment experience and if you S 
I fed you could develop a career in a specialist professional environ- £ 
% meet (working under pressure, in a small team and a smaller office - * 
* so sense of humour essential!) then wt can offer excellent prospects J 
£ and fiisi-rote terms and conditions. X 

A state oH agency of a middle east country requires 

3 JUNIOR OFFICE ASSISTANTS 

In its London office. 

Minimum requirements five O levels, but preferably A level English, numerate, good typing with 
shorthand useful. Suitable for college leavers, (non-smokers preferred). 
Ref Af - Administrate/Accounts to assist with correspondence, telephone cans, invoices 

and filing. Must be willing to team computerised accounts. 
Ref A2 - Operator for facsimile and Puma Telex to act as relief receptionist. Training win be 

given. 
Ref A3 - To assist In fibrary with photocopying and information distribution, filing, ordering of 

publications and general typing. 
Salary negotiable, 21 days holidays and BUPA. 

Ptease reply to Mrs G Eaves, 
75 Knlghlsbridge, London SW1X7LY 

Telephone 01 -235 7060. 

Banking Appointments 

f HONG KONG f 
NEWLY QUALIFIED ACA’S to 
4 YEARS PQE - TAX & AUDIT 

£22,500 to £27,500 
(including Housing Allowance) 

Agreement having been reached over its future, the 
feeling of confidence and optimism in Hong Kong is at a new 
peak. 

Arguably the most commercially vibrant community in 
the world, few accountants can afford to ignore the 
opportunities available in Hong Kong. 

Where else can be found an intriguing blend of top class 
professional experience, high living standards and capital 
accumulation prospects in such an exciting social and 
cultural environment 

Partners from one of the major international practices in 
Hong Kong will be visiting our offices to meet selected 
candidates with up to four years post qualification 
experience. 

For further information contact Gary Johnson in Lcr J ?n 
on 01-836 9501, Brian Marren in Manchester on 
061-236 1553 or Peter Siviter in 
Glasgow on 041-226 3101. 

Contact 
Tin Pritchard 0l-<37 3124 

RIBA Appointments Bureau 
66 Portland Place, Loudon WIN 1AD 
K ** :£*****»* ******* ^^*****^^ 

"" STTlTATldNSTVANTED" ' 

FINANCE 
fist 45. Smst mpMnnca. Ex Gcaifcnw. 
FuHy MnHJ n rt financial matters im si 
nvaM, htrt not bouatourf. Would tanadar 
*y farm .4 MM p*t-Sms epptoyraont 
T«BBtota<&5CQSWL' 

• • Modway (0634)571144 
after 4p.m.’ ■ 

ATTENTION 

QnUcngiiW xumm sooijM by 

ex-Royai Marnm omcor. aoed 35. 

Box 1113 T, The Tima 

********>l 

.., .«*; ,■ ■ 

MAM 27 QuaUOed MSc acetal lab &E. 
AMa. 4 yean oepertenec PhlUPMnc*. 
AnyttUnfl tagM tonal rtwred. Ter. 0023 

9 ymm 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

The General Bectnc Company ft/SAJ" «s cunenty establishing a financial tenters 
operation based m Kmgsmn-upon-Thames, lo pmMc a full accounting sente to its 
UK affifiams This n mo son of a vmSy besh appioocn m Snanoal services lor 
General Bocmo wifi subsranuai mvsunent m the most OQwpmeiH including we 

sonmg up of computer AnUng on a giobaf Oasis. 

Financial Accounting Manager 
Kingston-upon-Thames O6,00CL£l8,000 + car 

We invite applications Irom accountants (A.CA, A.C.C.A., 
A.C.M.A.), who are also likely to be graduates, aged 28-35. who 
must have at least 2-3 years’ demanding post-qualification 
experience in an industrial, commercial or financial services 
environment using the latest computerised systems and 
accounting techniques. 
This new pooling operation of financial services will include 
treasury, general ledger, accounts receivabte/payable. 
Information systems, payroll and financial reporting. 
To be effective we need a Financial Accountant with a rare 
combination of skills. You should be: 
■ A top rate, high-flying accountant. 
• Able to impart your accounting knowledge and experience 

with enthusiasm to others. 
• An effective communicator at ail levels including Financial 

Directors. 
• Capable of handling change with drive, determination and 

tact 
■ Willing to work long hours if necessary and be a practical 

‘roll-up sleeves’ team person with a sense of humour. 
Promotion prospects for someone who is ’at the hub’of our 
accounting world are exceptional; either within Financial 
Services, with an affiliate at Financial Director level or with other 
parts of General Electric in Europe or the USA 
The remuneration package Indudes bonus scheme, a 
company car, excellent contributory pension scheme, BUPA 
and relocation expenses where appropriate. (Quote re! FAM). 
To support this new Financial Services operation we also 
seek GENERAL ACCOUNTING SPECIALISTS who have 
already embarked upon an accounting career (ftfeaffy Part 
1 or 2 qualified). Salary <x£12,500, also based 
Klngston-upon-Thames. (Quote ref GAS). 
Ptease send details of career to date (quoting appropriate 
reference) to: Paul Harrison, Manager Personnel Services, 
General Electric Company (USA), Shortiands, Hammersmith, 
London W6 8BX. Tel: 01-7419900. 

GENERAL 
ARILIA h!C;iA'A~' 

•ash ay ip 
.G?,E RAT-ION' 

ELECTRIC 
'Not connected with the English company ol a similar name. 

CHANGE VP TV 
VEHICLE LEASING 

imkM *" 

• V • ifycu ha ve a successful track record in ■ 
.selling financial services to senior jhanagement 
r you "could accelerate your-prospects in ■ 
'vehicle leasing. • ••" . v.. ..... 

It's a big. growing business in wmch . 
•Ma'rley; Vehicle Leasing,husbecome a ' : - ' 
major force. .. 

.. Now. backed by the powerful Marley . 
Group, we plan to double our size and turrioverr 

join, us as a .Leasing Consultant and you 
will be promoting-one of the best. and most. 
comprehensive packages;ayailrib!e.-covering .. 
all aspects of vehicle hire and leasing, including, 
insurance and fuel cards. We are looking for 
'people based'in.tbs?followingarp)s:-\ ' ’■ 

• <i) MidlandseideiiJiy.Birmingham 
■ iiii West Country - ideally Bristol 

(iii) South;Coast - ideally ■ 
Bournemouth, Pooie pt- • 
Southampton. : M y 

You provide the necessary.safes . ..rn^utr 
. experience, we wifi provide the appro . 
priete training - although knowleage of; 
this market woufd ue. a distinct advantage..' ‘' 

■; by ■ We will also provide an attractive 
:reward.s package,' Starting with ... 
good basic;salary.'a'guaranteed:,. : ; " - 
bonus All Lit under training, a company" 
car, relocation assistance if necessary and.a';.-... ; 
host of other benefits including,a first.clas? 
pension ahd lifeassurancc scheme.'. v . 

Bur if you have the ambition and 
confidence we are. looking for, we con provide 
.the. extra ingredient that you are looking ' -. 
for - opportunity; • /. ..- v;: ;- " 

, :y . Go put your loot down, and "contact' ' 
us quickly... L AA'AA. 

Telephone Sandra Campq'piano, 
Personnels Training Officer,..oh V. 
Sevehoaks(07-32V45525.5 during office, 
hours, fc/r an application form.' % 

' • if y ou prefeh vjrite to herwith deta iIs 
of career to date and salary;progression at: ..; 
Marley Vehicle.Leasing Ltd.', 
P0 Box 31, Riverhead. Sevenoak 
Kent,TN13 2YY:, '. .;. '/> y ■ 
Closing date for apolications •' 
Wlh March .1985. r. T' 

Highly Visible Career Stepping Stone 

London c£14-16,500 + Mortgage etc 

This is an excefient opportunity to make the transition 

from the Profession to Commerce. You will pin a 

sma/l team undertaking 

appraisals of the Group’s activities -a wide ranging 

brief which wffl provide a real insight into the many 

facets of tie Group's diverse business. 

Ourcfient, a major commerda/ 
group, can offer a variety of 

stimylatingcareer ^nBarr 
opportunities. 

This is thensfiare seen as a development position 

enabling you to gain commercial experience, 

demonstrate your skills and, meriting with 

management at al< levels, make an essential 
contribution to financial control. 

A very competitive remuneration package 
wfll be negotiated 

jfi-w Contact David Tod BSc FCA 
on 01-405 3453 

quoting ref: D/62/DT 

TWTT 

orrty'. 



STOP PRESS 
OVERSEAS VACANCIES IN TOP 8 

HRM JUST ARRIVED 

A)) areas. 20/25 Qualified A.C.A.’s required. N.Q. to 2 years P.Q.E. 

15 Supervisors for Audit and Investigations required.Minimum i years P.Q.E. 

iL/'fULf 
All locations. Up to 30 Seniors and Supervisors required N.Q. up 

to 3 years RQ.E. 

Response required URGENTLY 

Contact Kirshen Rundle NOW 01-836 9501 

Screening interviews in London 

Douglas Ltamwos Assoc ertes Limned 
Accountancy iMonogenwnf 

RfenuJment Consultant 

LONDON: 410 STRAND, LONDON WC2R 0NS TEL: 01-836 9501 ^ 
GLASGOW: 26 WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW G1 2PF TEL: 041-226 3101 
EDINBURGH: 113/115 GEORGE STREET. EDINBURGH EH2 4JN TEL' 031-225 7744 
MANCHESTER: BROOK HOUSE. 77 FOUNTAIN STREET, MANCHESTER M2 2EE TEL: 061-2361553 

FINAUBTS/NEWLY/RECENTLY QUALIFIED 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

From £14,000 + car — rising to 

£18,0Q0 + car after 2 years 

Financial Training (part of the listed Park Place Investments 
Group) recognises the vital importance of the years 
immediately after qualification for ambitious accountants. 

We believe that two years with the market's leading tuition 
specialists would benefit you both in terms of personal 
development through increased confidence and . 
communication skills and in technical development through the 
high standards demanded by their clients. 

A long term career can be offered to the right people by 
this diversified group. 

You don't have to be a prize-winner to apply - personality, 
enthusiasm and a lively intellect are the essential qualities; . 

Please contact George Ormrod BA(Oxon) or 
Tim Forster B.Comm on 01-836 9501 or write with your CV to 
Douglas T.lamhias Associates Limited at our London address 
quoting Reference No. 4902. 

Accountancy _ 

.S-3-.55 Mcrorqa'.&.-ECZi 91-638 3955 . V- . S-Easjcrbeap.-EC?:'P'1-S2S 0666 
307:6 High Holbom.-W.C1.0V404-456r?^-sJ* : Ml10. Strand; WC2. G1-37? 6716 
,14 Of.Castle Street ;W1.01-580 9106:; - v •.! '7S.'Naw 3cn±St'.. W1. 01-493 3313 

' 14 G!en House. Stag Piacc; SWt-. 01-828.755?; 

TTTZr? 

Tel: 0! -248 7851/8(24 hours) 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

Req. for computer services m, 
part of large grwptmed in city. 

- 25-35. witti sound 
financial badqFOUKL^ £15,500 

ApplyMrRL Franklin. FCA 
BreakthrougfrEmp.. Core. 

01-7264433 

UK Wide £15,000 - £25000 
Our dientiaamaioE mtemaHnwal firm nf r-hartwrad aocxaxiit^nfft with a substantial reputation far.naaovaiiflo., 

»nrl excellence in fxwnpwfaa1 aucfiHng. Its clients, which range from major industrial and financial organisations, to 
recently quoted USM high technology companies,' present considerable technical challenge and learnings- 

potential ’ * ■ - . 

accountants with good practical-eaperiance a£.computer auditing. Opportunities are available either to join--. . 
<nrrfs6rngr computer audit teams or to. establish, and develop computer audit services in certannn^Or areas df-fiie - 
TJ)T The work will include the evaluation of .controls in clients'' systems and (he development and mrpletnentatioi 
of ia-house and chent-based computer techniques: Very experienced candidates may be appouftedas 
managers but there are a number of .vacancies for relatively newly qualified accountants who have been ■■ - j. 
involved In computer audit work. '. - ; ! ..’V’.-'v- . 

These opportunities will appeal to men amd women in the age range 27—33 who believe that.iheir"; ' 
aiwBmting, computer audit and personal oommumcsation skills are capable of further development in a . 
<4ia'rnawHfrig nr\A challenging professional environment Prospects for promotion are excellent 

For more information please contact George Ormrod BA (Oxon) orTim Forster B. Comm xm 0143369S01 
or write with your C.V to Douglas Llaxnbias Limited at our London address quoting reference hex .-' 

7. ... 

Public Appointments 

CONSULTANCY 
Having created two new demanding roles, we need 

two self starters 

A TAX CONSULTANCY 
MANAGER 

* ; and 

A CORPORATE FINANCE 
MANAGER 

If you have at least 2 years relevant experience at a senior 
level we would like to hear from you. Candidates, male or female, 
offering a high level of experience need not be chartered 
accountants. Attractive salaries based on experience will be 
negotiated. 

Please send cvs. re Tax to Andrew J. Sturt or re Corporate 
Finance to Martin B. Silverman, Morison Stoneham & Co., 
Chartered Accountants, 805 Salisbury House, 33 Finsbury 
Circus, London EC2M5SQ. Telephone: 01-628 2040. 

Morison Stoneham 
Chartered Accountants 

CAREERS IN BANKIHG/HHMGE. 
As, probably, the largest Rxwitmeni Consultancy in the World, specialising in Banking 
and Finance, we hatv numerous vacancies far ambitious graduate (top ACA's, aged m 
die 26-37 year range, with excellent presentation and communicative skills. Stimulating and 
highl-v rewarding career opportunities exist m the fMowing areas:- 

SENIORINTERNATIONAL TAX MANAGER £30.000 + BenefllS 
ln-depch knowledge of double tax agreements, CT/CGT, lending, leasing, capital 
markets experience. 

LOSING AGCGIINTANT nefl£20- 25.000 P JL 
Bright articulate AC A with several years' lease accounting, evaluation, pricing 
experience, coupled with commercial flair, aged about 30 years. 

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT . PACKAGE (£15.000 
Young single ACA’s who would welcome international travel (up to 50%) 

CORPORATE FINANCE . £11-£18.000 
Age range 25-28, with some company investigation experience, for general Mergers 
and Acquisitions role in a Merchant Bank. - 

MANAGER U.K. TAX C£16.000 + BflMfflS 
Aged 27-30 years'with several years corporate tax specialisation. ; 

ABOUT TO QUALIFY? 
There are numerous vacancies in each of the above fields, and various, trainee 
positions, in corporate finance, capital markets, and electronic-automatic banking,: 
financial and management accounting. 

PLEASE RING: PETER HAYNES OR BRIAN GOOCH 
Ail applications will be treated in confidence- - 

JONATHAN WREN & CO. LIMITED, 170 Bisbopsgam, London, ECZM 4LX. 

TeL No. 01-623-1266 

3;i:F'iiTu 

In writing assenM. Other,.." •• 
languages: French and Vietnamese*; •; - - .... 
SiUary:£k0T6(lrKlwBrtked;ra« 
Closing date: 19 Aprs 1985 '. ^ -f ■ 

TWO EXECUTIVE 

to work on several Aslan countries, either ... 
VIETNAM or AFGHANISTANdr.LAOS atid . t^^ 
■Kampuchea. 

The Exeicutiye Assistants prim^ly^has^cihslblS" 
: I Wi r ft'i'J M [ H i 1. r 1('i; (3! (Lr i. - LKr 1 

around the world to prowcfeJnfonnatitxi and ... 
guidance tor action on humssi rigtits sbuses'on -- 
toe contries s/he covers. 
Candidates should have, background knowledge 
and interest particularly to these countries. Fluent 
written and spoken English essential as Is the 
abflrtytotypeandbefunysetfservk*Tg.- 
Kriowledge of a local language an advantage; ' 
reading ability In FrenctLaesarable. •: 
Salary: £8,630 (index linked, annual Increments) 
Closing date: 8 April f985. •' 
For farther details for both posts please send 
SAE to Personnel Office, Amnesty international, 1 
Easton SSeet, London WC1X 8DJ. UK : ■ 

AMGUEDDFA GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU 
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES 

KEEPERSHIP OF BOTANY 
Applications are invited, for the Kecpcrship 

of the-Department of Botany at the National 
Museum of Wales. The minimum qualification 
of a degree in any field of Botany shtiulcL be 
accompanied by . admimstrative/research/ 
interpretative experience rdevant to. Museum 
collections. ^ 

Salary scale £17^255-£21^00, (]... rr r . 

Contributory pension ^ rights -under tfie- 
Mu9em Pension Scheme. • 

Further particulars - may be obtajxusd ftdm 
the Secretary, National Museum of Wales» 
Caihays Park, Cardiff; CF1 3NP, -to whom 
apptications.(2 copies) should be snbnutted nof . 
later than MONDAY, l APRp 1935. - 

KI l ill i I'M-:- 
; 1 \n 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 

Part-time 
Book-keeper/Acconetaat required 

Bipancfing chaiity reqUkas someone with, 
experience to woric tfwafternoons a week in 

. amafl friendly office in W-10. . 

PhcawOI-960 SW8. 

Nuffield College, Oxfimt-d OXUNE^ - 

GWILYM GIBBON * 
RESEARCH FELI.OWStrn> 

Apofications are invited from men and wonfott 
preferably wrth. experience-of one of the public 
sennees, wishna to undertake a year’s research 
into, or study of 3 problem in the fidd of aoveai- 
ment and adnnmsti^ioiii The Eefldwship tames 
free rooms, secreranal service^ - common - taKip 
55ft* and reunbursement of necessary expenses- 
but normally no.stipend. In exceptionai^^a 
supplementary1 stipend is pay^jle. Turtiro- Daitici£ 
lari form the Adnnsaons Secretary^ -1/- 
Ctosiagdate Monday 22 April 158fL. ' .«. 
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J^tymmmC>GKAlSlAM>«K sew 

: qftheNationtoinB^ 
and Control. 

Tfte posJobn-wflibecomeavailable jn August 1985, 
. w^ieo dte^ present holder tatces up appcartineni as 
Erector of me Public Health Laboratory Service: 

"IbeTnstftute is responsitte for the corurof of botogicai 
substances used in human medicine, and for the 

^.preparation of national and rKemaaonai biological 
standards. These activities depend on the Institute's 
research programme. The Institute s a major WHO 
IncemationaJ Laboratory for ftookxpcat Standards . 

The Director is .head of the Institute's 250 staff 
including 55 m scientific grades. The responsiWfries of 

. dTepostinchjdethecc«iralnationandplanrwigofthe 
scientific wo* of standardisation, control arid research, 
and Batson with the Heafth Departments. World Health 
Organization, British and European Pharmacopoeia 
Commissions. Medical Research Caundl and other 
.organisations. The Institute has eight scientific 
departments (Antibiotics / Chemisoy. Bacterial 
Products. Stood Products, Hormones, irnrnunakxjv 

:• Sta«dards.Rrocessing. Statistics. Wal Producul. 
The/ foswute -wffl move to new. purpose-buik 
laboratories now under construction, near South 

' Mmms, Hertfordshire, which are expected to be 
- completed in August 1986. 

The Board is loolongfor an applicant with appropriate 
medical of -stiermfic qualifications. who has 
demonstrated outstanding atxtay m a relevant field, 
and who wtf cpve the screntific and administraiive 
leadership required to maintain and further the 
national and international work ana reputation of the 
Institute. 
Salary: £36.500 per annum. Terms and conditions of 
sen** are comparable wtth those of the Medical 
Research Counts. Further information can be obtained 
from the present Director. 
Applications wfth foil details, including the names of 
two or more referees to whom the Board may refer, 
should- be sent marked 'Confidential' to the 
Cftafnhaiv National Biological Standards Board, 
Holly Hffl, Hampstead. nnn,—N/——. 
Londonnw3Srb T Ynlfinm 
(Telephone 0lr43S 2232). * .1 B Nvjs T 

k Closing Date Hth Aprill 985. I J|DJ[ll JI If] 
. National insttute tor Btoto0toal Standards and Confroi 

Somerset Health Authority 

(RE-ADyamSEMEWn 

Tho Authority provides a full range of Health Services to s 
population of around400,000 in the County of Somerset, 
has an annua) revenue budget of £67 mNHon and employs 
nearly8,000 staff. " 

The District General Menaoer will be accountable to the 
Authority for the provision of Information end advice to 
enable policies, priorities end objectives to be established, 
end for the efficient and effective implementation of these 
inorder to achieve the best standard of care for the 
patient. 

Candidates should have a record of successful 
management at a eenfo r level in the public or private 
sector, and through leadership be capable of introducing 
end developing the general management function In this 

• tr'Ul•{•111’•]L•vHiil*11tI* [ -HI*jIti-■ 1»i'll'11 dt-:■T’I*lil 

-The appointment Win be tor a fixed-term of three years,. 
in the first instance. renewable thereafter on arisnnual 
basis by mutual agreement Salary is negotiable,.but it is . 
unlikely that the suonrairful candidate will be earning less 
than £23,000. Previous applicants are Invited to re-apply. 

Application form, Job description and further details may 
be obtained !rom Barry Brown, District Personnel Officer, , 
Somerset Health Authority, County Hill, Taunton. Tel 
(0823) 73491 *xt264/2861. Completed applications should 
be returned to Mrs C. Heath, Chairman, Somerset Health 
Authority, County Hell, Taunton, by not later than 18th 
March. 1985. 

fi L* 
Unipn Bank of Switzerland 

. • '-lAcnrpoiuea in Swmartana will' i»WHi#e 

Bi-lingua! 

SECRETARY 
to the . 

LONDON BRANCH MANAGER 

A vacancy will shortly occur for a mature and accomplished 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Capable graduate required to join a small administrative 
team concerned with toe professional training of surgeons. 
The post will involve a considerable amount of complex 
committee servicing and the maintenance of trainee records. 
Applicants should nave extanfsve experience of committee 
work and related administration, In a medical, educational or 
professional organisation. 
Academic-related salary range 1A £6,600 - £12,150 pa plus 
£1,233 London Allowance. 
The is a raadvertisement and previous appficants need not 

For further details and application form please contact 
The Personnel Office 
Royal CoDege ot Surgeons of England 
35-43 Lincoln's Inn Reids 
LONDON 
WC1A3PN 

quoting reference 1P/85T, 

commando!English (preferably tngnsn motner-ionguejana 
a good working knowledge of German. An understanding of 
French would beadditionally useful. 
Candidates should possess first dass secretarial skills and a 
confident and helpful personality.- Moreover, the ability to 
work independently -and- a flair for organisation and office 
administration in a busy environment are also considered 
important attributes. . 
In return we offer a highly competitive salary, com men su rate 
with qualifications and experience, plus 4 weeks annual 
holiday and the usual Banking benefits. 
Please apply to writing, with tuti details to: 

Mr. P. J. Conroy. A.I.B. 
Assistant Vice President 

Union Bank of Switzerland 
L 127 Old Broad Street, London EC2N1AJ . 

SENIOR LEVEL ASSISTANT 
£11,000/£12,QQ0 

Chairman ol inlerrafioral investment company requires a ft* dass assist¬ 
ant The successful candidate, benefiting (ram stats of the ait technology, 
Tfffl work on new business opportunities in China. 

Candidates aged between 25 and 35 should possess foitawng attributes: 
- Able to operate an IBM-personal computer lor word processing and telex. 
Familiarity wtth a dattta&systemfs) a definite advantage. 

- Basic accounting knowMge and experience. 
- A mlninuin of throe years working experience with at least one year at 
senior tewl 
The Chairman, a young Americanized Frenchman often physically (but never 
menteW shs«t * toofrinp for someone with excetiem presentation posses¬ 
sing high degree of common sense. You wiB"become totally involved m the 
Company's business pndects through assignments comncnsurate with your 
demonstrated ahflflies, working with North America and Far East from Lon¬ 
don base: interest in Far Eastern cultures and flexibility on hours important 
Knowledge of Mandarin Chinese useful. 

Please telepboae: 730 4891 

IN THE CITY 

» To £10,000 
A sutearSary of « large 
manufccturtng a seek * 
PA/Secretary to an Executive.. 
Tlw 0 vwy much a PA rote ant 
you should enjoy working under 
praeon and be keen to take on 
raponsKOty. 100/60 skits 
needed. 

IN MAYFAIR 
£10,000 

A large M benk ahoitiy 19 open ■ 
W1 branch seek a woi 
cwenleed Sartor Saeretey a 
flifir Manager. Youl help «et iflj 
me Mice trom acratch aid 
develop nur amt areas of 
rcrcponsuny. 100/S) skats end 
ptMrabiy in ‘A' tavaf adusation 
needed. 

01-2363712 Qy 
0W99 8070 Ytest End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

£9,000 
Senior SetfPA portion, 100/50, 
WP. «fli at Bast 5 yearn- exp la 
work tor newly ■ppotnod oust 
Executive of excetient co WC1, 
deaBng wWi Information, education 
end raseich. 6 weeks hois. 

£8,500 
Cheerful See/PA. raid 20s. Ittj/Stt 
WP, ter Deputy MD ot prominent 
property co wi. Good telaphone 
manner important 

£7,500 
See/PA, early 20s. audio. Runty 
shorthand tor DSracw property co 
WI. Uvely pwaooakty appreciated. 

Phone 734 3781 or437 M76 
133 Oxford Street Roc Com 

Miller/McNish 

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 
ir Property ☆ 
£ to £8,500 £ 
☆ Senior Partner of important "K ☆ WI Property Co. weds aX ☆ PA (100/50). with previous ? 

Secretarial experience to VV 
. come and run Ms otfM and . 

yT be his much needed back-up. w 
-A- UMDONTOWHSTAFFBUKEAU X. 

DIRECTOR OF 
SOCIAL WORK 

£24,507-£26,448 
Traueffing allowance facffitics avaHabte. Within fried hmits assistance towards 
ej^jenrtorBinaJUT^toconnec^ with renioual eqjcnscsandtegaliees/ 
ffcdujbai^e^oensesVdflbeffuenuftereapproi^ 

Aj^jBrafions ‘minted for the post of Director of Social Vftwk which will 
becomejvacant due to the retiral otthc present Director. The successful 
appticanriAriU be responsible-for providing the Council, Us Committees and the 
Chief Executive with ptofesSonal advice on mattes relating to toe Social 
Wbtic function and for ensuring lhat the CotzrKS's social urork poBdesare 
effcchvdy co-ordinated and implemented throughout the Region. 
The Director wiB also be. req^jared to contribute fuDy to the corjwrate acSvifes 
of the Management Team of Chief Officials. Central Region has a population 
of over272,000 and the succes^^fggpficani will haws the chaBenging task of 
deaSngwith awiderar^e^^bf sodalwoax probiems. Api^cahte must be 
ry rahflprf’m Wry; nf thg Oijahficatons of Directors of Social Work (Scotland) 
Regulations 1978 and ^tould have appropriate experience at senior 
management level. The piost is open to persons having the necessary 
quafi&atioraand experience whether within or outudth die local government 
service. 
Job descriptions and application forms are obtainable from the ■■ 
Chief Executive, Central Regional Council, Vlewforth, Stilting, to 
whom completed application forms should be returned not later 
than 15th March. 1985. 

((Central Regional Council 
Am Eqaal Opponunftics Employer 

SECRETARY/PA to MD 
Wt noed an audidaserstary for 
our busy Managing Oroctor in. 
tfw Knighistridga afUca of ttts 

major Canadian Corpomtion 

★ - 

. Salary around £8,000- 
■ nogottabbi - . 

★ 
Ptease send Information.about 

yoursaff & your career- to 

★ 
Sara Dodds 

WBWEWATB PAPER SAtES LTD 
«wpwiii»iMA»mng 

or ring on 01-581 7876 

PORTUGUESE 
SPEAKER SOUGHT 

An excellent efierit of ours 
requires. 1 bifrgua! WANS 
secretary for: era of their 
managers m an mdetiflite 
tempomy booking- You should 
be preferably Portuguese mother 
tongue er posses an exceptional 
grasp id the bavage. 

Please mg os tf iw fit tbeabove 
requireraeflt and would tike to 
bn® more. 

174 ftew Bond SL.W1 

international 
,4rl ^ Secretaries 

Bilingual Secretary 
English/German Frankfurt 
A rare opportunity has arisen in the Frankfurt office of 
American Express in Oermai^-tbaFinancial Controller 
and members of his department require an experi¬ 
enced, highly qualified Secretary. 
Bilingual in English and German, with first-class sec¬ 
retarial skills and shorthand abffity in both languages, 
you wW also be an excellent administrator, preferably 
with W.P. experience. 
Salary wffl be around DM3,500, &i addition to the fringe 
benefits and career opportunities expected of such a 
position within American Express. 
4n iha ..firet^lhstance.yplainevSfnd 
your c.v. In English and German, to 
Mrs Ciena Sharpe, Pareonnef Man¬ 
ager, American Express Europe 
Limited, Amex House, Edward 
Street, Brighton, Sussex. BN12LP. 

HSTtniTE OF MEDICAL ETHICS 
TavfstMk Huse Martt, Tavlsteck Square, VC1H 9L6 

Tel; 3B7B132 

Experienced Secretary 
required as Personal Assistant to the Director of 
ttie institute of Medical Ethics. Good typing and 
shorthand and an ability to read accounts. Salary 
around £8,000 negotiable on Grade 4 of the 
University of London Secretarial Scale. 5 weeks 
paid annual holiday. Pleasant offices. 
Applications with Curriculum Vrtae to the Director 
at the above address. Closing date 8th March. No 
agendas please. 

SUPER SENIOR SECRETARIES - 
CITY 

.We're in the fast moving world of reinsurance broking and 
.part of the very successful muitimillion pound Sedgwick 

.Group. 

We're now looking for twq experienced Senior Secretaries 
.with excellent shorthand aiid Dtsplaywriter word processing 
skills fo .wprk at; Director level. You will need to become 
involved amf be willing to take on additional and varied 
responsibilities. 

Personality with a'sense of humour will go a long way to 
making a success in this busy group. Competitive salary is 
offered with full company benefits. 

Quoting ref TC 113 ptea^ send, your career details to 
Miss Julie Churchill, Person net Officer, E. W. Payne Llm- 
fted, 21 Mhiring Lane, London EC3. (Close to Liverpool 
Street or Mdgate Tubes). 

Or caU her on 01-623 8080 ext 2651. 
(No agencies.) 

MP6UAL SECRETARY 
£8,000 

A successful marketing company situated in modem 
offices in thjs town centre of Windsor seek a Secretary/ 
PA for their-Managing Director. A working know¬ 
ledge of shorthand, good typing and word processor ^ 
required- plus a. good command of the German lan¬ 
guage is essential. This demanding position will give 
ample opportunity to apply your organising skills. 
For further details please caU Carol Newman 

- ■ B & B Personnel 
.. St Ives House, St Ives Road 
_ Maidenhead, Berks 

Tel, (0628) 72833 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMIN ASSISTANT 

To join snub learn, in busy Centra] London office of growing 
private aircraft company. 
Good negotiable salary is offered together with travel 
concessions for person able to undertake secretarial, 
administrative and PA duties. 
Write in first instance enclosing fall c-v. to Graham Pasqmll, 
Chief Executive Director, Braocss Air Centre limited, 
Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London WC2. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

01-837 3311 or 3333 
Monday -Friday9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

BRENT CROSS P.A. 
c £9,000 

Young entrepreneur (MD) 
of fast growing, feiandaOy 
secure company selling a 
new exdting product is 
s asking a first class PA. 
You should be ovar 27, 
have drive enthusiasm and 
ambition to help him take 
his company pub Be. Skills 
of 90/50 and all the soda) 
niceties can take you to the 
top. Ring 

STELLA FRY RECRUITMENT 

01-7342567 

Old established ■ Wine 
merchants off Old Street. 
ECI. require an experienced 

SecF^/Shortaod Typist 
for their- young deputy chief 
executive^ Afust- be a ■ seff 
stMervdwenfoyswar&ftg on 
own ipitiptiw. Age preferably 
25-^Go6dsaltuy-andperiti' 

ffing.Mra}«ewfo= ;25l 4051 - 
^teStiw^jio'agenda).' V- 

US LAWYER stemm/PA 
EfftderX rrtafafe Secretary re- 
quired for «maB Bond Street of¬ 
fice of US lawyers. Should hare 
aareral' yBflrA'nxperfonce and 
atony to set on orei^ Wfiafiva, 
Duttes. Inducte aacretaW - wp 
and Telex m advantage - and 
AtehWstration. Salary acconfing 
to age and experience. No sgen- 

Tetophone 01*499 4922 

NATIONAL, NON-COMMERCIAL 
ORGANISATION IN WC2 

requires: -.' * •. • • 
Secretary to Chlet£ Executive 

This position requires 3 Usb gtirodint of sbortband/aixfio typing with atrifiiy to use 
WJ>, although muting «i9be given. 
lie job offirs ptenty afsaape to someone with smihr previous apaiena darand 
n^'confidau*. taa, ability to araunimialc U aB levels and to be responsible for 
providing fcfl stuipoil- 
\tnsctive alary wiB be negotiated 

- Secretary 
We wed a Bvety pcnraaliiy with plenty of enthusiasm to work at this stun, friendly 
office. 
Good ahortbstid/audio typing required whb WJ*. experience, ahboogh additional 
training will be pvnu App&canis, who should be monerate, have a pleasant tete- 
ptiKHF mating* and ability to conuniuiicaie at all levels, sbotdd be ira to identify 
priorities and deal with nawral infimaatran enquiries,. 
Attractive salary oBared to right appfiamt 
Please send year C.V. and covering letter to Bo* 22S8 t, 
The Times, and we wtn be in touch wtOi yea «s sen » 

TEMPORARIES CONTROLLER 
At least £10,000 to start 

Co-ordinating a team of Mghly skilled secretarial temporaries 
ts a challenging job. We now need a further temps controller 

In order to cope with our 

KINGSWAY Msullancp who - offer 
meaningful career pros¬ 
pects. telephone Elly Nagler 

°° 629 9863 

SECRETARY 
MD of .anal fficonl co. k»JttsiH 
anrfa dWfaitnl andsaol to wvk to 
bossy mkonrart - stnn of hununr 
cssentkL Salary Ltm CV to Judy 
flea, Cairare RecorOs. ttabal House, 
IIBRagrtSlflLMloaWf. 

IN CHELSEA 
Boottwps/stwetoy roquved flto- 
Mato ify ftgsnts for tauty flats h 
iMsai Acetnts taHtaepflio to trial 
bateice (Katenazoo system) esantial 
pttrs ^tiSly tn type. Interesting wxfc. 
Sood saJary. Phone 589 QC86. 

ptfTKY/wwasworni 

Dynamic MD of nwfiun sized 
tkuncs/propeity co. needs 
competent PA with sense of 

ftomote-; Sound skills pioasa. 
Hng CetoflMd fll-242 Ml. 

(RK Const 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
XhUM ki ks&t ItemMteil wtodac m ta tap nnWtoi Mra 
AwUcmii roust possess first Cleg seorsfriai SMBfc gj»?„cBiJCMlonal hockgruund and an aWU»y to work under pressure, word processing background and an a»>m»y to work under pressure. Word processing wSStfewential. French and/or German languages 
Otstmue. coropaanve salary tnctnrtmg ptstorroance bonuses and other benefits 
odMretL pieau cootact Mira M-Sessions _,. 

Adla HsowIm/S ESStSSSSSfiSWlB 5PA 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO £12.000 

Based in the City tWs smaO, 
but auxossful firm of com¬ 
modity brokers seek a wry 
efficient & profession^ 
executive secretary to their 
MD. You’D need a senior 
level work history & 120/60 
skflls. Aga 30+- 

01-236 3712 Oty 
0W? 8070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunl 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

Agspref. 19-25. 

Emptf a nRnB Mpupni n 
f k U « nnnM tfntaf. 

Pfeau 623 4888 

required by Director of Prop¬ 
erty Dev^tpment company 
tn Mayfair. Good shorthand 
and typing speeds required. 
Safety c. £9,000. 

Telephone: 01-4912880 

EA/Andio Secretary 
We are 3 young partners 
Chartered Surveys) who have 
just opened a new 
Westminster office, and 
require a -itvcly^ pmoa to 
organise us and ran the office. 
A good salary-will be offered 
to the right person who win 
have a high standard -.of 
typing (min. 3 . years 
experience) and plenty of: 

initiative. No Agmcies. 
Phone Jones, Hubbard, 

Hawkins, 01-222 4434 ' 

fiRAO CAREER OP 

-PHILIP MORRIS— 

Top Secretary 
International Promotions 

The promotions department of Philip Morris Intemarional is 
mv-iifved in that irzanisarion rrfthe sporting and leisure activities 

sponsored bv Manbotu. 
We now seek a capable and experienced Secretary to join 

this small bur exnemely busy department based at brand new 

offices in Chisaick, W4. 
Y«ni mil be mirking fiv nn Pirrni'tiuns Ctwirdlnainfs, 

uho travel exrenyiielv. and the Q»k of running die office in 
their absence will fell upon vou- 

Thercl'nrc we arc kiting tor someone with idminisnauvc 
flair, initiative and plenty of cumnHmsense: someone who has 

maturits anJ ifexibiliry to cope when under pressure. 
h is a stimulating and mining environment in which 

to wi>rk and the n^n penon will linj it Kith mtcns-nru* and 

rewarding. 
Salary oextrcmch-attractive tc. £8.2501 jnJa full benefits 

package is offered. 
Imercsted? Then, in the hist instance, please .<rnd lull 

career derails m our U-K. Perk-nnel Administramr at Philip 
Mnn-is Limited, Philip Msnris House, Zl High Street- Felthim. 
Middlesex TSt’l 34AD. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
LONDON £ NEGOTIABLE 

We are well established in the field of sporting and finan- - 
dal news and are part of the Ext el Group PLC, a leading ■ 
supplier of Information and communications services and 
products. We have created this new post within our >• 
established personnel department 

You are a graduate with ambition, studying for an I.P.M. 
qualification and looking for a first or second career move 
after two to three years' generalist experience at the "sharp 
end". This will have included recruitment You will need to 
demonstrate both numeracy and strong communication - - 
skills. An appreciation of computerised personnel systems ■ 
would be useful although administrative talents are more 
so. There are genuine opportunities to develop skflls across . 
the whole spectrum including recruitment, training, benefits 
administration and Industrie! Relations: 

The salary is negotiable and the package includes the 
usual range of benefits. If you am interested in us, and the * 
job, send me your C.V. or telephone me on the number A. 
below during office hours. 

Martyn Am bury, Personnel Manager, ' 

rafWI The Exchange Telegraph .! 
Company Limited 
Extel House, East Harding Street 
London EC4.01 -353 10BO. 

secretary 
no Shorthand 
up to £8,000 - Chelsea 
Super job for a stylish secretarial assistant 
with good ’O'-levels and a practical screafc 
You'll have a lot of work to do on your 
own initiative with plenty of client 
contact Good typing matters. 1B+. 

Ring Delia Vassen. quoting ref C5256. 

13/14 Hanover Street. 
London WiR 9HG 
tel 01-493 5788 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
c. £8,000 LONDON EC1 
The Managing Director of a leading service company 
requires a first dass Personal Assistant to provide a full 
secretarial service, including, shorthand, and to assist 
him in his duties ps Company Secretary. 

This position would suit a mature candidate with sec¬ 
retarial bWII* and experience, possibly gained as Sec¬ 
retary to a Company Secretary. 

In-return a negotiable salary around £8,000 is offered to 
the successful applicant, who must live daily travelling 
distance of Central London. 

Please send tell CV to Lisa Grant. PER, Rex 
House, 4-12 Regent Street, London, 8W1Y 4PP. 

SECRETARY PA 
As a result of a continuing programme of expansion, 
we have a vacancy in our newly formed leisure devel- 

opmentcompany based in Mayfair. 

Aged 25+, you must be an intelligent friendly and 
efficient person with a good secretarial background. 
Salary is negotiable according to age and experience 
and the benefits are those expected of a major Inter¬ 

nationa] company. 

Please contact Sue Hamilton, Rush & Tompkins 
Group Pic, 14 Park St London WI. Tel: 01-493 4937. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
Very busy Senior Partner in firm of West End 
Solicitors requires a Secretary mainly for Con¬ 
veyancing. Good typing speeds essential. A 
knowledge of shorthand preferred. Pleasant 
offices, good salary, four weeks holiday, oppor¬ 
tunities for overtime. overtime. 

Tel: 01-323 4751 
(Reference M.P.) 

PA/SECRETARY 
BELGRAVIA, SW1 

£8,000 + benefits 
Lively and personable PA/Secretary Is urgently needed by 
Consultant in Investment Department or leading firm of 
Chartered Surveyors. Good secretarial skflls, organisational 
ability and initiative are important Some knowledge of 
French and/or German an asset but not essential. 

Contact Katharine Gamier 
01-235 8099 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

867,500 
Weil presented secretary with last accurate typing (prefer¬ 
ably WP) and lively personality, required to assist Group 
Public Relations Manager and become involved in a wide 
Variety of publicity and promotional activities. 

Essential experience includes 2-3 years' experience in an 
advertising agency or PR consultancy. For more infor¬ 
mation call Beverley Turner on 01-928 4977 ctl 287. 

yy?- ■f: 
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BIRTHS. MARfHAGEE. DEATHS 
■nd IN « Cm 

miBiBiumiiiiHs) 

Aitaouaocmcnte *utfvcxiHca»«f by 
the name and pMiunnH address at 
CnMnur. may MmiiI to. 

THE TIMES 
ZOOGrinfilmlM 
London wcixaez 

DtaetoR' Direct LaMK 01-275 
91M or 01-376 9187. 

Announcements ran be rctflvM by 
telephone between 9.00am and 
eJsopRi. Monday (o Friday, on 
Saturday between 9.QOnm and 
12-OOnoon. (857 5311 only). For 
publication the following day. 
phone by 1.Mum 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WEDDlMGS, etc, on Coast and 
Social Page. Naim. 

Court and Social Page 
announcements can no( be 
accented by telephone. Enquiries 
to: 01-837 1234 £* 771* 
Most other classified _ 
advertisements can be accepted by 1 
telephone. The deadline is 5 <XVm » 
2 days prior to publication n.c 5 OO 
pro Monday for Wednesday! 
Should you wish to send an 
advertisement in writing Please 
include your daytime phone 
number. 

_h Is the spirit that qulcheneth: the 
flesh profitetn nothing. St. John to. 
63 

BIRTHS 
AD AMS.-On February 22nd. 1985. to 

Caroline Fetidly inn de Garisi and 
Paul-a son (Philip DorialdL a brother 
for Sarah. 

BBtGL - on February 23rd 1986 In 
Bermuda to GUUan * Alan, a son. 
James william. 

BURNS. On nth February, in 
Santiago. Chile, lo Mary - Kldge inh 
Addington) and Jimmy - a daughter 
(Julia babel) 

COLES - On February 20 lo Sally mee 
Lettdt) and Robert Coles a son. 

EVEHALL - On February 24th at St. 
Thomas's Hospital, lo Ran Pin inee 
DesaU and Richard - a son (Daniel 
nali 

OALTOH-HNS - On 7 February 
1986. at Barts hospital, lo Karen and 
Julian, a daughter. Danielle Jade. 

OOLSfNG. - On February 26th. to 
Sraw i nee Fears) and Jon - a daugh 
ler (FeUcltyl. a sister for Emma. 

HEHNER - On 22nd February, at St 
Mary's Hospital London, lo Sarah 
(nee Wftherotvr and Richard, a son 
Edmund Rufus. Witheraw 

LANGFORD - on Feb 25th lo Kathleen 
and Martin, a daughter. Kirsty Jane 
beirn. 

LEAHY - On February 26th. lo 
Clarissa and Peter - a son 

MARTIN - to Sue inee Barctwrdi and 
John on February 19. PhlUippa 
Aimon Rosemary. sister (or 
Catherine and James irmwberlng 
Leonora 

MYNORS - On February 20. at Queen 
Chart tales HcsMUl. Hammrrrsmlth. 
lo Janet and Charles, a daughter 
Elizabeth La sin La Rickards, a staler 
for Katherine. 

O'HARE - On 21«i February. 1986. at 
Luton and DumL-uilr Hospital, lo 
Shelia and Austen, a son. Oliver 
James, a brwher for Alexandra 
Elizabeth 

POUTEAUX - On 261 h February, to 
Diana 'nee Howaii and Andrew - a 
dstiqhi-r 'Juliet Catherine), a sister 
for Rosalind and David. 

ROBOTHAM on February 26 lo Fiona 
ine W.iiyeri and Perer. a son pnllfp 
David Charles, a brother for James 

SKRAGER on 25lh Febuarv lo 
Elizabeth 'nee B'**iodi and Robert a 
son James David StuarL 

SUNDERLAND - On Fesruarv 25. lo 
Adda and James, a son. Beniamin 
Uterhen. a broiher (or Mcfcua and 
Thomas 

WILLIAMS. - On February 24 io Sally 
and Patrick a dd'iqntcr. Hannah 
Mary, sister ofr Mal'lM'w 

MARRIAGES 
KWOWCADOWS The mornace tool 

Place on FebciaiT' 13lli. 1943 m 
London Of David Chi Kwo. ',m ft Mr 
Cavld Kwo ana Mrs Chinvre He 
Sunn of Srarsdale. n<» Vori .ind 
Katharine Meadows, daughter or Mr 
and Mrs P»ler Mn.idowv of Lincombr 
Manor niraccnbr-. Devon 

DEATHS 
BAJVHAM - On Febm.irv ?Sih at 

tTreel Bnngloit. Northampton 
Andrew Roy Bantam VIA mb. 
FRCS. aged 60 sours M'A h Imed 
husband of Pjnieij i*itier of Jetemv. 
Sirsdn and M'.'hnfas Service at St 
Marv's. Creal Unnton. 12 noon 
Tucsdoj Sih Maim Nn nowers 
please, donations il desired lo the 
Marie Curie Foundation 19 AiDnur 
Ce'lil. Nor Iham nton NNJ4HB 

SOXALL - Beatrice Helena ine, 
Jewelii formerly «1 40 C.liflor Hill SI 
John's Wood. NVi'fl and aerkspoe.. 
Wlvellsiombe. sonver>«i. suddenly 
hut pearelullv on Feoruarv Sto. SWa. 
aged 95 sears Funeral P'Ivaie no 
no«vers Dona Hons II desired io 
Twymrd Ahhej- Nursing Home. 
London NWIO 

BUCKNELL - On February 2Mh. 
rnur^Tcously. Palm 1 Besfev be 

"f .oruitwr at OMe. and iriersd o* 
Pam and Tony runeral vers ler «r-< 
Putney vair crematorium on 
Monday March 4ih ai s l SOam. No 
Mien. by eequcsl moral inbuies In nr 
sent lo the Co-cDerails'* Funeral 
Seme*. 193 Merlon Road. Smith 
Wimbledon. SW i Oby lOam 

CUNNINGHAM, sandy, on February 
24th alter a long and brave struggle 
Pei north. Sussex 

DREW - On Fcbmary 24. at Rectors 
Courl. Dorenrtler. Dr The dev 
Arthur O'Neill MA. an*) 8« scars 
(a: her of Mrs ?5 E de Char.U and of 
M^r H OTJ Drew Fync-al at 
WevmcuUi Cremator lum. Mar eh 4. 
12 noon. 

EVE. - On 2Sth February 19R5. peace 
fully al home in Rusiln-jSn. C» 
Ursula -sally, beloved wile, mother *nd grandmother Service. Worthing 

Ccmalorium. Find on on Monday 4lh 
March ai 2 30phi 

FALCON- - On February 26lh pewce 
fully Kathleen wile of me lale 
Michael Falcon, in her RSih year 
Funeral at Norwich Cathedral on 
Tuesday March 5Ui. at 12 noon 
followed by private cremation F«m 
ily flowers, only, but donation*. 8 
desired (or The irtendv of Norwich 
Cathedral may be sent u>- Peter 
Taylor Funeral Services. B6 Unthank 
Rd Norwich 

FORRESTER - On February 25th 
Suddenly. In Brighton. Donald, aged 
30. Dear husband of Gwyneth and 
darling falher of Wendy Family 
funeral in Brighton Memorial serv ire 
lo be arranged taler Family flnwers 
only please, but dona lions. J desired, 
lo HOPE. Ashwrtl House 167 
Verulam Road. St Albans Herts. 

GREEN. - EJiui Mary Louise 'RrMHli 
on 26Ui February. 1986 daughter of 
the late Mr * Mrs Arthur E E. Janes 
Of Moorland House. Malhrm Wells. 
Wore* and dear tester of Yemen. By 
her rroues! cremation private No 
Flowers or letters Donations w Bur 
Oh Red Cro» Society or National 
Society lor Cancer Relief lo be senl 
c-0 Harrison Clark Solicitors. 6 
Drartswoy. Worcester. Ret: ON P 

HARRAP - George Pauli Murun. 
C-B E. on February 26Ui. 1986. 
peacefully after a long Illness bravely 
borne. Beloved husband of Alice, 
eidesl son of Barones* de Verheyen 
much loved brother of Arthur John 
TrtonUI. Ann Louts and alep father of 
Cm-UiapM- and Anthony FunraaJ 
pdvaK. family flowers only Do¬ 
nations. 8 desired, lo Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Memorial service to 
be announced later. 

HOLT - on February 26. Sqdn Ldr 
Frank HolL A.F C.. R AF . retired, 
aged 77. al the Princess Alexandra 
HosnnoL R-A.F wroughlon. Beloved 
husband of Molly and two daughters 
and tour grundcfuidien. Funeral 
private. March 4. no dowers. 
OonaUoro 
Fund. 

FTKIN - On 26th February peacefully 
at home Stanley dearly beloved 
husband of Tamara and treasured 
other of Simon. Mary Ann and 
DavM. 

JORDAN. ERIC _ WILLIAM 
THOMAS.-On 24lh February, sud 
demy but peacefully, at homo W iden, 
beloved husband of Joy and be.ov-»1 
father of Nicholas. James. Beniamin. 
Lucy. Gayle and Judy Funeral af 
Barham. Kent, today. 28th Fobruan 
far family No flowers 

LEISHMAML-On February 23rd. a 
Lealherhead. Surrey. peacefully 
after a short illness. Cora Gwendolen, 
only child o< ihc Uilo Doctor James. 
and Mary Lehhnunv of Swugh. and 
dear cousin of Marjorlr Wood. 
Gladys Ptggott. Doris Graves and 
their famines. Service al Lcainerhearf 
Parish Church at 12 noon on 
Monday. March 41h 'and not as pre¬ 
viously printed on the 27lh) followed 
by mmaOoa. No flowers. Please. 
Donations lo Age Cnneem. Room 
use. 60 Pitcairn Road, Mitcham. 
Surrey CR4 5LL. would have pleased 
her. 

MAOOC - On Monday February 2Slh. 
IMas^of the Cock Hovge. 
NOrtodv. Mother of CaroHr and sally. 
Funeral sendee at ® ^ndgnj-s 
Church. Htngham on Frtday March 
isi at a.aopm. No wiyoi wijp 
nations to Priscilla Bacon. Ledge 
Support Group. Coiman Hospital. 
Norwich. 

MAR8TOK- - On 2B(h February 
1986. peacefully. E. tJailas Marsion. 
COR. RN. I Retd), of West Mm. Devon 
Beloved husband of Monica 
(Cranlev). OenjaSon private Do 
nations If desired (or K G.F.S . c o 
National Westminster Bank- 
Chagford. Devon. .Than*s<jfvtng 
service lo be announced 

McLEOD - On 2E4h fdmurv. 1985. 
peacefully al Um Rutherford mows 
Nursing Homo. North Berw tck. 
BrtgacUor Norman MacDonald 
McLeod. DSO. MC. tote R/V (°rmrr(y 
of North Lodge. Monhnall. Fife, in nn 
lOOUi year. Dear father, grandfather 
and arot grandfather. Funeral 
service at Mammal! Church. Leinam. 
FWe. on Monday. 4in March iri 2pni 
Flowers and enguines to wllium 
Jordan & Son. Cupar. OJMMiK 

MEDDINGS - On 25th February 
irnsraS. Vivian. In her 9Cch year. 

lived wueof FVangta!MeddJhgv 
and mother or Jennifer Ruth Holden 
ami Victoria Lavlnta Webb. Funeral 
SJ-teSi SLMarys Church. 
Primroo" HID. NW3. at 12 noon, on 
TuSdS' Rh Mardi. to be fo«o-«« 
by private v. unvatlon al CeWfJJ 
Oreou No flowers by request. Cod 
Real Her Soul 

MITCHELL. On February g6lh. John 
Cmv MltCReh In hoSpltiL Ddkot 

.surf Mpwdittncr 
of Martlne and John Finwul Friday. 
MuSilfl. IN1 41 St Mary the 
virgin. HamWoden 

MITCHELL - live Bowen), On Feb- 
1985 PC3CCfuHy ana' a 

Iona lltnaes. Nora Gwllthyn. Moved 
wife of Frank. Itiuclt fyYdmoUterof 
Susan and Antiioa and grandmother 
of Charles and viciorta. 

MONCREIFFC, of that Ilk. Sir bin. On 

Cardens. London- SWI. 
mS&md of Hvrmhme and (Jtnrr « 
Mntm Peregrine and Atexundra. 

Private funeral al 
of Evil Perthshire, on Monday dih 
M^Tat 2.30pm. Memorial serww 
lobe announced Utter. 

DEATHS 
PASPATT1 - on Fcbruziy 25th. nd 

dimly in Bombay. MlcJuKi PhiHp 

jas^wrvnjnsi 
PENEER-CUDL1P - Oh SSUl F*b 

ruary al R.VF hounaL WrOLWhKjh, 
Wilts, kurgarrl Mary iMegi_ne* 
Murray, beloved wife of Ll Col Peter 
Pender-Cudiip uic ha. Reoujem 
itrldenline'. at the Church of Our 
Lady or the immaculate Conception. 
Deulm. Wills, al lO.JOam. an 
Wednesday' 6th March Flowoy lo_T 
Free & Sons. Th- Parade. 
Marlborough. WDK or donations If 
gearim :o (he Army Benovoiw 
Fund. The Duke "< York's hcad- 
guarrers. Chcbca SW 3 

POPE - on 26 February. 1985.;«■ 
Bcnly at Ms home In Twyfoid. 
Berkshire Re-jfnauf Mcrvyn aged 57 
Veins Dearly loved husband of Jill 
and father of Greg. Heidi, aurora 
and Adam Service. Reading Crema¬ 
torium on Monday March 4IB at 
12.30 pm. We loved him lots and lota. 

RAY-NET!. - On February 25lh Peace¬ 
fully tn a Sncnicld Hospital Muriel 
the treasured wife of George Rayner 
and rr.oOicr of Lesley Stanley. 
Service at ine ■BwHida CathedraL 
MontovAUi al to 45 am. followed by 
eremalion at HulcUffc Wood Crema- 
tortum Sheffield Family Rowers 
onlv r lease Cngulrles to John Heath 
4 Sons Funeral Directors. Sheffield 
23229 

RICH. - On February 27. peacefully in 
hcopiial m his BZnd year. Dr Sidney 
Frank RKh. QBE Loving and much 
loved husband of Erna. father of 
Siran 'Goociman! and Michael, dear 
orandfjltier and great grandfaUnr. 
treoman and former Mayor of 
Wandsworth and chairman of l-ak 
verslU of Surrey Cremation Friday. 
Marrh l at I 3Qpm al the South 
London Crematorium. Rowan Rd. 
SWI 6 No (lowers Thanksglvlog 
srrvIre will be annoxuiced later. 

SHUTE- - On February 23rd. peace¬ 
fully. Barbara Emily OgIKle. aped 
B~. widow of U Od G E. F. Shuie. 
MC Cremation of Southampton. 
Tuesday. March 5th. at 2.45pm. 
FamJK flowerv only 

SKINNER - On February 26th. al 
home al Blind ley Heath, after a short 
Illness. Jean Earoe Skinner, wife of 
Bill Skinner, of Albion House. 
Bltndlny Hearh. Surrey and mother 
of Jane Peter. John and Kate. Fu¬ 
neral al 12 30. Monday 4th March, at 
SI John * Church Blind)cy Heath. 

STRATTON - Cdr Roy Oltn. USN 
rei'd On 25 February al hts home In 
North Falmouth vtarsachuvellB. aged 
84 Dearly loved hu*band of Monica 
DFftcns Stratton and falher of Ray. 
Pamela and Prudence. Donations u 
desired lo The Samaritans. 39. 
YV at brook London EC4 

TAYLOR. - On February 25. 1985. 
oiler a short Illness John Hugh 
Taylor of Gerrards Crovs. 
Buckinghamshire Much loved 
husband of Rkimyo. falher of 
Jeremy and Nlgd Retired from MdD. 
Whitehall Funeral servlet? will take 
Place at S'ourh Cramatlon Suite 
Road Slough on Tuesday. March 6 al 
11 50sm Flowers mav be sent to H. 
C Grtmstead '0753' 362644. 

TAYLOR - On February 23. 1986. 
fturw Hugh, formerly chemistry 
master al I he Imperial Service 
Cotl'-ge. Windsor The cremation has 
tal in place 

WA8SURTQN - on February 26. of 
Church Farm House. LltBe 
Wirtenham. CxJordshlre. Lovmg 
hihband. falher. grandfather and 
father-in law Funeral private al his 
own request Donations if desired to 
Moravian Church. Manchester c.o 
National Westminster Bonk. 
Walnnqford Memorial sendee to be 
announced later 

WARfi£NDER.-On February 22. at 
IIV> R ova) HolUmshire HosnUal. 
bneflteM. Professor James Howard 
warrcnrtcr. beloved husband of the 
Late V era. head of the rjenartmenl of 
Pnitucal Theon and institutions al 
the University of Sheffield since 
1972 Funeral al 12 noon Friday. 
March l. ai SI Mark's Chuncn. 
Broomhill. ShefTkld Donations. If 
desired ro The Vera Warrender Fine 
Art Fund 'cheque* payable lo the 
LnKemlCv of ihhefllcMl. c/o Mr* E 
Dawvnn. Department of Political 
Theory amt Inslhulmns. University 
of ShetnelO Sheffield SlO 2TN 

W4SKERODK. - On 24 February In 
he: ninety.fourth npr. Dorothy. 
Kidn-A of Herbert George 
YYashhreot dear**! mauv-r of 
livhcih and Willuun. grandmother 
and areal grandmother Funeral ar SI 
.Mars'* Mari'.nrough. Wiltshire al 
iimn on Tuesday 6th March. Family 
M-vver* «mv 

WESOLOWISKI - on February 24. 
;jS5. 'uddrnlv bui oca-efullv at 
home Mich.*"! Joseph aged 66. 
beioied husband of Patricia and 
Ca'fi-T of luh.in. Cnnsfopher. 
Ntch'da* and Camilla Roaulcm mass 
al 11 23a:n. Tliuisday. March 7 al 
the Utile Oratory. Brampton 
oratn-v. London SW7 Flowers may 
be sent !<* J H Ken von Lid. 49 
Mai lugs Read. London W8. 

FUNERALS 
LADDER, kennelh Emery - The 

lui*.-ral vcrsJce will be held at Putney 
Yah* <r?maiorfum on Wednesday. 
6:n March at 2 43 p.m. Enquiries and 
rioters io J H Kenyan Lid. 935 
372? 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
A SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING far 

ll.r ilC and work uf SIcDhcn 
A tchlv.ii ar.rt lane TennanL Boms- 

• lew. writ tie TWM nn Friday 1*1 
March 1986 al 4 45 pm. In the 
Chapel ol CravX inn. London. WCt. 

SET ON WATSON - A memorial 
MTV ire 'nr Profcvvir G H N SeUm 
worsen wiu n,- n"td in ine University 
Church of cnnsi in* King. Cordon 
Scuarc. Londeti vvCl on Tuesday 
1 ?:h March al 3 SOpm. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HARBiZ: Cclln DSC RN >R'ldl I will 

al va.\s:nc. vou darling - Patricia. 

ANNOUNTKMENIS 

IO RAF Bene v drill 

LAST YEAR OUR ELEVEN Marie 
f uni iKimei and nui nationwide 
Mane Cur«. doniinJian- nurses cared 
foi neoi Iv 10.006seriously ill caorer 
pailcnLs Sadly the need for our help 
increases daily Your generous 
support lo ensure the continuation of 
this vital humanitarian work will be 
nr aid uliy received at I he Appeals 
Oifho Marie Curie Memorial Foun 
da Hon. 9 Bdgrave Mews South. 
London. SW 1X 8BW. 

WOULD YOU LIKE lo be growing up 
today ' The Rainer Foundation K the 
only national chanty specialising in 
direct help for young people Mriouvly 
at risk or in need 1985. IMmnaUonH 
Youth Y'car. finds our ptonctrlhg 
protects severely short of funds - 
please can you holpf? C. Naylor (T 21. 
89^ BlackheoUi Hill. London St JO: 
Patron HRH Prince Philip: Pres Lord 
Hunt. Char No 213133. 

WERE YOU IN BARI: on 2nd Deceuv 
bvf 1943? HBC urnenliy needs sur 
vtvorv - partlcuiortv from H M S. 
Zetland lor a documentary ahool the 
German bombing raid an the Italian 
port ol Par- in 1943 Please ring Ol- 
743 1272 ext 5204,-6 ireversfng the 
charges' during office hours as soon 
as posable 

WHAT GETS YOU DOWN AT 
WORK? Television researcher 
w Linos io hear about I tie particular 
stresses of your lob and how you beat 
them or they beat you? Box 0313 R. 

WANTED - Royal Ascot Box any day 
of Royal Ascot meetings Phone Ol- 
487 2571 or Write to Mr H Kemp. 12 
Harley House. Upper Harley SL 
London NWI 4PR 

OUTSTANDING opportunities every 
Thursday See the senior manage¬ 
ment and business vara ode* lit Trio 
Times Appointment's pages today. 

PRIVATE VIEWS al uveiling new 
Fulham Gaiter). If you would like to 
attend call 736 1916. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ITALY/EASTER BREAKS. Milan £64. 
Turin £68. Rome hSI'J. Bologna £.72. 
Pisa £72 CUo Travel 01-629 2677. 

MALTA health farm stays from C272 
mrl HkjhL f-boord. sauna, massage. 
Sunspot Ol Si3 0444 

ALGARVE. VllamourB. 2 bedroomed 
opi. fmiv fitted. 2 nnn walk to golf 
course Tel .Ol»*36 1329. 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE, to Virgin 
islands. Antigua. Baraadon. St Lucia, 
to let Nlpponatf 01-264 5788. 

RUSTIC FARMHOUSE In beautiful 
remote countryside. Hcraull steeps 6 
From £50 pw 01-607 8889 

ALICANTE. MALAGA ETC. Diamond 
Travel 01-581 4641. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
- HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Manj daily departures fiom Heufaow^ad Gttwfck emmpfe Wiaw prices 

SHORT HAUL 
Athens £149 
Frankfort £69 
Geneva £88 
Madrid £125 
Nice £130 
Pars £71 
Vicuna £145 
Zurich £92 

SKJ-FLYDRTVE EUROPE 
Garrnauy from £86 . 

Switzerland from £99 
Austria front 
France from £129 

Inclusive Highland car 
Unlimited mileage 
Schedule flights 

USA WINTER BARGAINS! 
★ Dozens of USciti& from £39 

u£298rtn. 

★ No advance pincheae is many 

cues. 

if ReKahlc tfady icbedaled ftuta, 
it losoiu comptumsed 

icsermhora and lk*etinR. 
★ Best value U Ur USA. 

YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY 
NOW-PAY LATER 

Now you can book the holiday ofa lifetime through Eurovista and spread the cost ova1 a maximum 4 year period! 
Worldwide inclusive holidays, anises and special interest packages from all major tour operators are avaltable to 

you through us and immediate no-hassle credit approval can be given - our credit plan requnesnodeposnor 
security either! Our special low airfares to dozens ordestinations. Flydrives. travellers cheques, m feta all yoor travel 
requirements can also be included in our easy credit plan. Alternatively, major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301.01-741 5351 Telex: S956740 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Open imtn Tpra (5pm Saturday) 
Credit la grantee gtfMcct t® normal tending reamremuus and a written Quotation upon rm*«..can for mi brochure 

and appticaoan Harm. Typical Apr 22A Consumer CrodU Broken Licence 165425. 
OFFICE OF FAIR TRAJ3XNO ASTA IATA ATOL 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
As a direct result of the recant collapse of various travel organlsatlara travellers 
orradvtsod not b> book any overseas nkjhia until Dn' have ascertained the Hnan- 
rul serurtty offered by the travel company or auune concerned. An ouUknt 
xhtfiK Is bring organised tor SUNWORLDTRAVEL Epsom. For a nominal fee 
of £5 tM» company provides each die 
Bond whereby Ura Insurers guarantee 
£2.000 hi the unlikely event of the cofl____ 
upon which UMty book a diem. This new style or Bonding Is exclusive to Sun- 
world: ft is a positive move in the direction of providing me modem day traveller 

with complete financial security. 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
PERTH 
SYDNEY 
MELBOURNE 
BRISBANE 
ADELAIDE 
PT MORESAY 
MAOANG 
HONIARA 
TOWNSVILLE 
AUCKLAND 
CHRIST-CH 
HOB4RT 
PEWNC 
KAOHSILTNC 
MEDAN 
RANGOON 
FUKUOKA 
OSAKA 

■Oneways 
• Late- ‘ 

TOKYO 
OKINAWA 
BANGKOK 
SINGAPORE 
K- LUMPUR 
K KINABALU 
MANILA 
TAIPEI 
PHUKET 
CHANCMAI 
COLOMBO 
BALI 
HONGKONG 
KUWAIT 
CAIRO 
ABU DHABI 
JEDDAH 
MIDDLE EAST 

TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
MONTREAL 
CALGARY 
WINNEPEO 
EDMONTON 
SASKATOON 
OTTAWA 
ACCRA 
LA QOS 
NAIROBI 
MOMBASA 
D-ES-SALAAM 
LILONGWE 
BLANT3-RE 
KATMANDU 
KARACHI 

J'BURG 
CAPETOWN 
DURBAN 
PT ELIZA BETH 
EAST LONDON 
BLOEMFONTEIN 
KIMBERLEY 
WINDHOEK 
BULAWAYO 
KIGALI 
LUBUMBABHI 
KILIMANJARO 
BUJUMBURA 
MAiwm us 
SEYGHFIJ.ES 
MT5ASCAR 
HARARE 
LUSAKA 

Returns ‘Outbound* • thhoundSpodaUsts1 
Advanced Bookings • Around the World Fares1 

IN 1ST CLASS FARES & Otto Oaos fores 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (est 1969) 
Epa0m(037CT?CTCT/Z^^?2«>9f?jtl769/27109 

•■BOOK SUNWORLD A BOOK SECURTTY- 
Licensed credit brokers:- Credo terms avall^le 

TRAILFINDERS 
140000cHams since 1970 

Sydney..—£33 J «/w£6i7rfn 
Auckland_Ji399 o/w £747 tin 
Nairobi_£224 O/W £363 Itn 
Bangkok.>£213 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore.JC231 o/w £448 rtn 
Dalni..JC2BO O/w £369 rtn 
RIO.. £281 O/w £468 rtn 
Lima.. JC257o/w £446 rtn 
LOS Angetes....-£209 0/w £298 rtn 
New York.£129 o/w £239 rtn 
Hong Kong .£227 o/w £454 rtn 
JoTmrg.£330 o/w £446 rtn 
Geneva..£66 o/w £86 rtn 

Around the World from C792 

42-48 Earls Coart Road. London 
W86EJ 

Europe. USA Flights01-937 5400 

Long Haul Flights Ol -6031615 

Government licensed/handed 
ABTA IATA ATOL 

14GB 

DISCOUNT SAVINGS 
SUPERIOR SERVICE 
SPECIAL OFFERS: 

London fo" 01 w rtn 
FRANKFURT £45 £65 
CAIRO - £130 £196 
NAIROBI £210 £31H 
JO-BURG £275 £480 
LAGOS £220 £325 
DELHI £235 £335 
KARACHI £136 £266 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
KUALA LUMPUR £224 £390 
NEW YORK £125 £250 
LAKCELES £236 £396 
SYDNEY £340 £625 
SINGAPORE £224 £590 
HONG KONG £265 £485 

tAll prices hilly inctintve? 
SUN * SAND TRAVEL LTD 

Sabcna House 
36-37 Pieeadiay. London. WI 

Tel: Ol-439 2100 01-7349009 

TOP DECK FLIGHTS 
From o/w rtn 

LOS ANCE1XS £££££166 £299 

SYDNEY £316 £599 
JO BLIRG £288 £455 

AUCKLAND £399 £739 
ISRAEL £99 £146 

NEW YORK £120 £239 
BANGKOK £190 £310 

fExcIl 

Tal: 01 -373 8406/5035 (24kra) 

K3KewYork £243TAjRp/yg- 
K^Jlcrida £2391^39™ 
tsiallA or Frisco 
♦HewYork+Lfl £28^^ 

m-BSB 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Macmillan 

fund. 
Give mousy to 

Cancsr Sslief and 
repiEce pain, ansiety 
and despaaaon with 

Calm and hope. 
Pkose send .1 cheque, 

ash « PO NOV/, or give 
bv aedir ia»l cownjnt 

oilecaFvic.- 
Nstional Society 
for Cancer Relief 

Room'D jODonef^UHa 
London NVV1 C’QL 

Telechow 01-402 8125 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New Yorii £120 o/W 
L Angeles £156 o/w 
Toronto £162 o/W 
JoTjurg £285O/w 
Sydney £3200/W 
Auckland £399 o/w 
Delhi £2lOo/w 
Cairo £130 o/w 
Bangkok £190 o/w 
Tel Aviv £99 a/w 

£237 rtn 
£299 rtn 
£266 rtn 
£450 rtn 
£605 rtn 
£740 rtn 
£375 rtn 
£215 rtn 
£330rtn 
£156 rtn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tel (01) 370 6237 

•FLY SAVELY* 
Feb/March savers from: 

Malaga..X69 Pahna. £69 
Geneva.-£69 Munich-£69 
Faro-£89 Tenerife...-Cl OB 

Arrerife £109 
Allcan te-CTS UiMmaui09 

New York £244 RIO—.— £475 
Hong Kong £460 
Auckland £729 

Tokyo. Cotorobo. Sydney. DdbOl 
pi us others. 

World wide depL Tel 995 3883 
EuroopesndePUTcl 996 3884 

SIMPLE LYATOL 

DISCOUNTS WORLDWIDE.. 
JTIURG. DURBAN. CAPETOWN. 
HARARE. D'SALAAM. NAIROBI, 
LUSAKA. CAIRO. KILIMANJARO, 
Bombay. Singapore Manila. 
AUSTRALASIA. MIDDLE EAST. 
BANGKOK. BARBADOS. 
AND EUROPE. • • 
Main airline agents with 14 yaara*. 

Top press recommendations he 
value. 

bestways travel 
Tel: 01-930 3985. 01-930 1998 

Tehm BESTRA 8951991 

LOWEST FARES. Africa. Australia. 
Canada. (Tbbean. Asia. 1)3. - Grays 
Inn TraveL402 1417/8. ABTA. 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LANZAHOTE, 
Ot-441111l~ t TraveJwBa. ABTA. 

LOW AIRFARES world wide. Jupiter 
01-734 1812. 

LOW COST FARES and holidays for 
Greece. Spain. Modhei i iuimii Star 
Travel Tri. 01^28 8008.928 2868. 
928 2840. ATOL 2010 

BAROAM AIRFARES. Caribbean. Far 
EasL Jotjuro, Canada. Florida. New 
Yorii. L.A. Rtoa Olobecrest. 01-737 
2162/2212 ABTA 

LANZAHOTE 28/2. 7/3 Orate 2/A 
Tunisia 3/3. fits. Villas. _ Apts. 
Summer avalt Lunarscape. 01-441 
0122. 

TUNISIA for that perfect holiday with 
carefree, sunlit day* A ttvety nights. 
can me opty specialists. Tunfetan 
Travel Bureau. 01-3734411. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVQ_ contact 
the experts. All desOnatloDS. New 
York £268rt + Miami. Caribbean. 
Mexico £42011 Sunk Ol -629 1130. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - ISA, 
S America. Mid and Far East. S 
Africa- TrayvRte. 43 Mxfyaret SteroL 
Wi. 01-680 2928 (Visa accepted). 

BIOT or ANTIBES Luxury villa. 3dbte 
bourn a. air rood. pool, tennis, boules. 
anytime except Any. Aup. £485 p.w. 
01-968 3606after 7 pi). 

TENERIFE, Faro. Msbn*. Alicante 
from £59. Breakaway. 01-680 1716. 
ATOL 1870. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS Canaries. Spain. 
Portugal. Greece. Malta. Italy. FMdor 
01-471 0047. AMU 1640. 

GREEK IS LANDS/ALGARVE, vinos, 
mils, ravenua. tttriits. Ventura Holi¬ 
days. 0742 331 lOO. ATOL. 

Easter in Greece 
BOS.BHODES, CKE1E. ANDtOS 

Entay the spring sunshine and 
Odds full of wild flowers. Wo offer 
a large riKUon of small hotels. 
pensions. s/vtBas and opts- Depar¬ 

tures troth CatWKfc 
tram 29 March. 

Tintswas 
SeZmSSCjorth. 
Htprte ABTaTaXOL 

We charter boals 
m the sj>arkling Aegean, 
fcwslr sailing jaiits 
& motCT bvols Irk', 
a ■'all to our number 
mil enable jnu to see ’em 

ins w; hare a b/wfture 
Lhuis so fine to view, 
f Twine from Gfedan istaivfc. 

toaTUrtehnniseuni, 
orsrtanfif 5iuminc 
on boats trilh a crew 

M BrompJon Roed 

London Stt’SSW 
TekptwivQI-ZX 1508/9/0 

iJthrsj 

UP, UP & AWAY 
JETBURQ. NAJRQBL DAR. 
MANZ1NL HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAL JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA- KTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BANGKOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. 
Dtreri fUghts to: Bombay / H 
Kong / New York / Oilcaoo / 
Angeles / European destinations f 

west Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec SL Marble Arc*. 

London W1H TDD 
01-402 9217/18/19 

Open Saturday 10.00-13.00 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JO-BURG 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
KHARTOUM 
LAGOS 
DELHI-BOM 
BANGKOK 
HARARE £445 

152/168 RossntSL London W.l. 

V 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + grow bookings wri 

Arose/visa/dinars 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. SINGA¬ 
PORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND. CAIRO. 
KUWAIT. DUBAI. BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL. ROA AND 
PAKISTAN. USA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO •BURG. DAR. 
FTURT. PARS. ROME. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL ltd 
2 Denman Street. London. W1 

Tec-01-439 3621/80C7 
AIRLINE BONDED 

SUMMER *85 
GREEK ELANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE, RHODES. SPETSES & 
POROS. THE ALGARVE A 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now available cover¬ 
ing the above resorts. Huge savings 
far early bookings tnclode: no 
taxes, free Insurance, free holidays 
(f«rl Id 6) ar.de. 

TeL 01-828 7682 (24 hn) 
ADUNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

BETWEEN SAN RAPHAEL 
AND ST. TROPEZ 

Luxury vtoa. daw IO. Pool, 
beautiful viewy From £460- 

£90QpW. 

Phone (01) 486 2486 
or(06285)26743 

NEW YORK, special Fares. £140 o/w. 
£225 ret. DaRy 747 nights from 
Heathrow to JJJC. Comet Travel. 
Tel: Ol 9309566. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS AH European 
daetmapoos- Can Votexander 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

EASTER in the Mum Ip large pri¬ 
vately owned vtOss wllh riair and 
awtraratag pooi. Palmar * Parker 
01-493 6726. 

EUROPE SPECIAL. Amsterdam. 
Parts. Frankfort. Rome. Zurich and 
many more. Sun ‘NSandTraveL Tat 
01-734 9503. 

COST CUTTERS an ftMds/hota to 
Europe. USA and all destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1356. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ot 836 8622. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
Hmyaurkot Travel. Ol-930 7ICG. 

USA Cac 
8566973 

Canada. Caribbean. G. T. th. 

ABTA AGENT, Offers efroap flights. 
Try oesr sstoefloo or tow return fares 
with higb security, tndudlng in¬ 
surance. Example: Sydney £630. 
Toronto £236. New York £236. 
Colombo £400. Bangkok £346. 
Singapore £420. Plus many others 
fang and short haul. 01-636 3391. 
Rarobana Holidays. 

DISCOUNT TRAVEL, M- East- S. 
Africa. 8. America. Europe and 
World wide. Competitive, guaranteed 
airfares, instant computer bookings. 
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS. 224 King 
snort. London we. oi-7«i 4471. 
ATOL 452. IATA. 
PEAK FRENCH WMb pleasure tn 
friendly French home, raromea & 
Names or all ages welcome. Goad 
food * French conversation m at¬ 
tractive names. Details of fkmBtes 
sent for selection. Sox. £n FoadOe 
Agency, m. Oueens Lana. ArundoL 

PORT EL KANTAOUf for the bat or 
Tunisia wtm studUte. apartmaMs A 4 
star hotels for wasersports. Beaches * 
gen In the sun. Patricia wudhtood 
Ltd.. 0249 817023 or 01-658 6722. 
ABTA- ATOL 1276. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Luxemoourg- 
Gencva. Rouen. Laueanne. Boulogne. 
Dieppe, -mna OfT Ltd. 2a Chegcr 
Ctese. London. SWI 01-3368070. 

BllgS ISLAND budget holidays. Ate 
world wide low cart air tares- Modi- 
terranean Star Travel. TeL 01-928 
BOOS. 923 2858. 928 2840. ATOL 
2010. 

LOW COST FARES A then*. Malaga. 
Alton tc. Munich. Zurich. 

N York- l* 
■928 8008. 
2010. 

ROUND WORLD for £789 econ. dab 
from £1600. lit class from £1700. 
Big discounts on hotels si wrtL 
Cotumbus. 85London Wan. EC2. Ol- 
638 1 lot ABTA IATA. 

EASTER ALGARVE, 0020. MALTA 
unspalh maces for '86. wtedaM* 
value. Bona venture 01-937 1649. CM 
hrs.l ABTA. ATOL 879B. Aec/Btd. 

STERLING TRAVEL offer rename 
momsworldwide. Charter/ecooonu' / 
ciuo/ftrei /Concorde. Tbe sky's the 
R|ML01-930 7177 or9300873. 

FORSALE 

COOKS WANTED - To look around 
our rtfcnlve range of kitchens. Per¬ 
sonal ftnenre available. Tetephone 
01-486 4676 Tor fun details. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANN1CA 
Very latest l«i edition, cost £1.200. 
gteiwlr as. new £595, 01-699 

TICKETS FOR. ANY EVENT. Cits. 
Starlight Express. -St, Air 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. visa & 
A. EX. 

WEST END CARPETS 8NUIK in aB 
types of carpet- Telephone tor the 
best price on the carpet of your 
choice. Tel: 01-446 5331/4. 

BEAUTIFUL kUM size brass bod, hand 
mad# tew ana 
01-7368008. 

mattress. £750. Tel 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET 
RLE NOW ONLY £3.96 PEP SO 
YD WITH 7YR GUARANTEE + 14 
PLAIN SHADES. 80% WOOL. 
BROODLOOhS FROM £4.66 SO 
YD. VARIOUS QUALITIES it 

PRICES FROM STOCK. 

584 Fulham Rd 
Parsons Green 

SW6 

Tet 01-736 7551 
Free estimates expert aomg 

PRICES RIS1NO - But Tops stU! have 
vhs videos at Old Prices, eg. 
Tetef unken £379. fTsher remote 
£429. PhtUite HIhFI stereo £^9. 91 
Lower Sloane SL Sv> 1.730 0933. 

OF NETTLEBED, 
■PS. Clearance Of 

Reading 

thiued repfodikruon lunutureprWto 
refjrtrtshmcnL Some items naff 
priced iB't off current price an 
Bradley furniture. Special offer* 
during March while stocks teL 
mode solid oak rrtectery taOtews^h 
6 chairs, only £689 + nmfiad 
»S ol Bradley. fmiBuro 30% 
below current price. Inclualng dining 
suites, desks, wine _ cabinets. 3 
showroom. The tont Centre. 
Reading. 10734) 691731. ICkned 
Mondays) 

POOGENPOHL - Reception/ Bar and 
7 display kitchens stul available at 
half price, huge setecUon of quality 
antmi^ 30% Off. Walton) (0923) 
50334. 

FINEST Quality wocJ carpett- At trade 
pities and under, also available loo’s 
extra. Large room sire remnants. 
iroder hall normal Drier. Chancery 
Carpets Ol-405 0453. 

SHERATON STYLE JJiUng tebtek 
Chair*, sideboard* and desks. Cat* 
tegue from wuiiaro DU man. crouch 
Lane. Borough Green. Kent Boro 
Cm 883278. 

THE TIMES H811-19S41. Ghe some¬ 
one an original Hsue dated iw «tev 
they were bom £13 75. Tel: 10492. 
31196 for speedy dlspaich. 

SEAT FINDERS Any evenL IncL Cats. 
Cov. Carden. Starnuu Express, 
rugby Ints. 01 -828 1678. 

OLD YORK PAVING 8TQNES Save 
£Y and buy direct from the North. 
Tel (062Si 633721. 

WANTED 

CLARET VINTAGE PORT, fine Bur¬ 
gundy and Champagne lectured by 
rrmjiahle Cast Anglia wine 
merchant- Tel: Ipewlcti (0473) 
623150. 

WANTED. Large vtclorlan and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tames and 
chairs, desks, bookcases and an pre 
1920 quality l urnUure. Ol 228 2716. 

RUGBY. Wales.'Ireland 2 stand tickets 
required (or 16th March. 0628 
71043 (office). 

ANTIQUE. Garden Statuary wanted 
urgently, crowther of Syon Lodge. 
01-6607978. 

SERVICES 

SINGLE, smart, lively. InleUMcnt? 
Then make lotvof super new fnendi 
with -spare Time Club" 18 24. » 
40. 4066 age groups Totally respect¬ 
able Established 1976. 01-679 7101 
lanytimei 

COMPANY DOCTOR, tnanagemetil 
consultanl avaOabte. Personal 6 
confidential service assured Tel. Mr 
Foy. 0472 699557 

BUSINESS WOMAN visiting NY. 
Bfsion. LA. Houston. May. serta 
commission retainer basis. 01-930 
3800:0273 472990. 

UNATTACHED? Hedl Fisher marriage 
friendship bureau. Send SA L 14 
Beauchamp PI. SW.3 01267 6066 
or 486 2916 

CVS Professtonafly compiled and 
presented £1.50. x age Desalt* Ol 
6801617 loirice hours). Calibre cvs. 

A CV SERVICE ter lop quality results 
x ITee Job search. 0906 *41124 
i24hrs) 

SOLICITORS collect debt* 
commercial/private. Large .-'small 
comauiensed service. 01-2900333. 

WINE 
SHIPPERS 

Bright. tMsuwBs rod «bsA gar- 
toa nqunrf tar eansd Bhrts- 
trtthe m3 taueram dudes in 
stub Sis* mna stadgea office. 

1233. Kooptadge of RmdL 
Safe? nog. - 
AgtftatanfeignDnta. 

■terser fW. 
Ttaeag Hal ft Ce. LW, 

<2Hsaawfe Stmt, 
Undn WC2. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
flKMtaM? its yotsto la» ta am ssaB 

UtugiBuve PHfn ol FibiS CotstAMSa. 

Mest tow rajwcs eajenexs together 

sritb ««&) typing anl a good teJeptona 

tmner. Good aatotm. FT.OQO and Die 

uuiiiibinity tn earn stetstanuOy n*>a. 

(Naigems.) 

5812611 • 

ART GALLERY, Si James' require 
cheerful Sec/PA lo wrt wfthjwo 
Directors computer cxsarirticc. S/M 

garssafaaraaasa 
Tel 930 5727. (No AgenctesL 

SECRETARY P/A for contract Pfeture 
framers wn. bUeresHnfl/voried 
week. Lots, of dlentconlacL £7.500 
nag. 878 2349/8905. London Sec¬ 
retarial Consultants. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

temporary pcslilous. AM3A SpedaJ- 
tes Apeno'01-734 0532. 

SECRETARY PA C5DOO., WI 
Accountents. Attelnu^rtaL MW 
M supervise. 486 7897 Cavcndbh 
Personnel Re< Coro. 

CONFIDENTIAL SEC/ADMIN to 
dosmm. Rusty S'H. train on WP. 
la £8-000 Plus bonus alia £300 LVa. 
Capital People 240- 9S34. Rec cons. 

RESPONSIBLE SEC/PA for dtrertg 
tn overseas operaDoro. Tndn og W J>. 
£9.000 mus excsBem perks. Capital 
People 240 9384. Rec cons. 

LITIGATION SH SEC PA EB.OOO. WI 
Co. Young euvlromnenL Age 20-30. 
485 7897 cavendtsn personnel Bee 

SLOAKE SQUARE 
Estate Agtfte n*d lyjgnflggfBfr SM»- 
Biy/PA m craBtea ttaet-«»WJO 

mtrcsi dawtroarc Good basc'sfflLB- 
.titnc and tuxi&tj ta note L-ptiM 

aswusSao a a My dfcm. WJIB 

RnwUtvea- . 

WIUIAH WILLETT ■. 
m D1-73D 3435 

Audio Typist 
vritfi good typing and accu¬ 
rate speffing TBqutred tor 
Mayfair property company. 
Salary £7,000 p a. Non 
smoker preferred. 

Tel. 499 0104 

CHELSEA AREA fW dm Adminta- 
‘wS required for cheCMng my*?; 

SSS ted qwsral. ntshaenspro •* 
luxury firm. Frtcndte yggeabere. A 
weeks holiday, pbeme 01-5890066. 

SEC wBh some long. 0-73OQ. W1 Ini 
eoaegs lraver or 

2nd Jobber Sec wOh 1 EBropean 

ZSsSjs. gFJSSL S^hS: 
S5»m tCTTTl esan^^^W' 

V HJOh 
nwHii-WCSVIBD. 

saufOR mkdiB^Hpnvdlh 
W6 hotel «oop. £8-000- Cay Centre 

Eznp As/.oSl 1991. 
Mriwi SECRETARIES / SHN fbr 

Hglg^rert General Practice. Tel: 

CHELSEA.'pftrtea9rtd»remtee AudK> 
Sec/Trainee Ptepodaire. 
C©r Centre Dsp Aqy. 381 1991. 

WINTER SPORTS 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £154 
SELF CATERING FROM £129 

March Savings of up to £110 

2. 9, 16, 23 March: Save up to £70 on Chalets and 
£ 110 on Self Catering 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromptcn Road, London. SW3 2DY 

- KHIHCARDAIE CxRpVES 

ST JOHNS WOOD. NWS 
BaauUfiH 48i floor flal Ul 0W»- 

Mock ideal for enterfaimnq. 
Roxital huSudes CH ted CHW jmd 

pgrwr. Rem rm. dining tatw- 

chen. 3 bedrms. Z hatfuio*- ESSO 
pw. 

PARK ROAD. NWS 

panoramic views of Repents 

Park on no seen from our e»- 

enTs penthouse apzrtinenls on 

the 8fli floor, to btchsde honor 
kitchen and fine contemporary 

lunAni*. Rental includes garage. 
CH «nd CHW. £260pw. 

Contact Jennifer Rudnay 
01-629660* 

LAKEV1EW COURT 
WIMBLEDON 

A superb luxury penthouse Oat 3 

beams. 2 bsttvnw. 2 reception 

rns. 3 balconies OveflooUng 0» 

taka 8 park. NagnUaint rtewB 

E350p* for Quick tat 

Richard Barclay (Letttoss) 
A member of the assodatton 

of ResKtentuJ fatting Agents 

01-947 9488 

Reservations 
01-785 2200 
ABTA 

Manchester Driri 

042271220 
ATOL1232 

STAFFED CHALET 
BARGAINS 

VRB1ER & MERIBEL 
916 Marti £195 ' lQb«*rti£2£» 
23rd Macta £215 Oh Aprs £305 

3Dttalterti2niB£329 
2ncnVBtisrskltt|jess 
ANDORRA 168» Marcfi E1S 

AB pm& pjl tt/ctaria wc o> 3 meals a 
(BymttiMiealitaEigr. 

Ffcng Jeannis Dabell (0223) 
311113 

SKI BEACH VILLAS, 
CAMBRIOfiE 

ATQL381B ASTA 1415X 

MAnCH SKI SALE. Ap»MTiu««t» from 
£169 and chalet narUes from £229 
Ind flights. Only la the Top Resons 
uitti the best snow Ski Msec 01-361 
9446 ATOL. 

SKI VERBIER Staffed chain for 8-10 
mau from 2nd March - 30th Manti- 
50yds main UIL 1st class food & 
M-rv Ire. Rfaq Bena 0628 
22565 73626 after 4 cm. 

ANDORRA. LUX APTS, right next to 
slopes. 9. C wllh coin tog oralL Inc 
III. Levl trans. rrom £159. SKI 
JLUME. FIs easy. 01-856 
2723. 2853. 

SKI FUGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Nice. 
Munich etc. + resort transfers. Ski 
Wesl. >037518648:1. 

SKI WHIZZ 

NO 1 FOR CHALET FUN! 
Superb resorts IndosNa prices) 

March 16 £209 March 30 £229 
March 23 £259 April 6 £219 

April 13 £164 

FILL A CHALET - YOU OO FRHD 
fantastic food. unUml red wine, 

drinks parties, barbequm. picnics 
and loads of ttm Tar stogie* coarteo 

BOOK NOWOI-370 0256 
ATOL 1820 

SKS LES ARCS, 9. 16 *23 March al 
onr exclusive Club Wlnrton from 
only £189 c.p. price me. roans with 
Private Millie. 3 meals wine * 
coffee, (ravel. Insurance, riljdfc 
service & lots more. Ski-Val 01-903 
4444 OCOl -2006090(24 tznX 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. CbatalSL 
hotels, pensions- s/c. tar air. sleeper 
couch + self-drive. SU WcsL (03735) 
864812. 

SHORT LETS 

PARK LANE WI Modem luxury flats, 
redecorated and fully rurntohed. 2 
rooms. kitchen and bathroom. 
Porterage and service. Bull busimoa 
•xecottve a- cowile on vacation. For 
short lets from 2 weeks to 3 months 
ten £366 per week. Apply MIm 
Washington 01-629 35344; 099 
0589352 aves. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS In 
Knnlijgon. Colour TV. 24hr wbd. 
TWMX. Codtooham Arrets 573 6306. 

UK- HOLIDAY'S 

SCOTTISH BORDER. Top quality 
furnished coUapcs on private estate In 
Tweed Valley. 4 miles from 
Coldstream Ashing. Tef Berwick an 
Tweed 10289)82246. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
new Sun®. Where Harrods sate 
ends, ours beams. Don't miss 111 2 
Fleet Rd. NWS. T«L 01-267 7671 <7 
dayta. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE. London's 
teadfno specialists In rcstared pfanoa 
Free catalogue. 235 Cartlchaven Rd. 
NWI. 01-267 7674. 

PIANOSe H. LAPS 8> SONS. New and 
rocoodJHoiuL Quality ol reasonable 
Prices. 326 Brighton Rd. 5- Croydon. 
01-6883513. 

AUCTIONS A ANTIQUES 

8TAINEO GLASS WINDOW patarod 
on Plata glass, cl876. 4 figure panel* 
4h 41ns by 2n 41ns. 4 Tracery panels. 
OfTer* w SljXJO. Tef: Mr P. 
Gibson (0904) 22676 York Glassy 
Trust- As one or sold sep. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school (18-40 ago grots). Tel: Ol- 
373 1665. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

ST JOHNS WOOD, mO Regents Park. 
“ ll bed 1st fir flat m p/b tun. 
fteerp. fll UL balh. rh. balcony. Ex 
CtettL 93 yr be. £42.000. 722 0696. 

LONDON FLATS 

SUTTON. 3 bedim, tuny fum. duplex. 
.k £111 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HAWKEDON, SUFFOLK- 3 
bedroomed CoU home. unfurnlshoO. 
£35 pw. Country slle. 9 mis from 
Bury 9 Edmunds. 12 rote from 
Newmarket- I»oss _hoOday-week end 
ho»■ (0281489240. 

MOTORCARS 

9,500 MILES ONLY 
1983 ROVER 3600SC _ 

Immaculate, as new. Mel. Cash¬ 
mere. S/roof. E# windows, on¬ 
board computer., rpd/slarco/cas. 

C6.BQ0. 

Tefaphdne 
(Day) 408 2444. lEvdJ 730 4*54 

WANTED 

Boofes Please 
PrsrflBlniei «raB qrtsNtahsd anH- 
quatan booksafer tan tart entire and 
rahnbta stock of books. Wo haw tots 
of Gish to pwrt»=e Bxaftos, coSeai- 
tans or Bkdd fcitorewng tangta items. 

We wK £adfy bw a^nsi btoopqn- 
(tas« vetoadon and total cortklsnartKy 
guaiNBBgA mBe/lBtapncner. 

OvM OcObwoK, 3-5_Qropg Lana, 

York, YOt ZHU, To* (fBOQSOOO. 

FLAT SHARING 

NR. HARflODS. M/F required. Own 
room. balh. pane, reasonable ranc 
01-584 7210. 

KENSINGTON. OorefortaMe Oat. 2nd 
person lo share, own bsdrm. oD 
amcsmeL £250 pan. excf. 684 6165 
IdCflceL 937 2664 (home). 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Well established inn odiicwry srtidce. 
Fleam letenhane Ol 889 6491. 313 
Brampton Rd. SW3L 

CLAPHAM COMMON Ctrl wanted to 
share mod odn Oat o/r £46 pw. ert 
Contact 9-30am-6.3 
930 1234. 

STH. KEN. Lux OR. Lady grad. Mon- 
Fr). Own large room. Share dlntna 
rra. rordos. tennis. £48 pw. All Inct 
01-689 4730. 

THIRD PERSON Share house. 5 min* 
south or M4 Junction 8/9. Own trans¬ 
port. £115 pem ad. 01-675 7009 
after Tpra. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH Prof n/s 
warned to shre Cot with l ather, o/r 
eh. £160 pan. nt 920 3496 way) 
794 5703 leveSL 

FULHAM own room in eteoanf 
on Peterborough rotate. £40 p 
aner 6:01-731 5216. 

HOLLAND PARK 2 lovely 
rooms m toe com! OaL JWto 
01-727 4024. 

W2 Single room tn CJL flat avaa 
££60 p.w. Indostva. Refs 
3911. 

WIMBLEDON - Female •MOM. 
O. R £120 pan x HUS. 01-6430426, 
after 630 ren- 

FLAT SHARING AGENCY. Lapdkxxta 
no fee. AccommodaBsoan areas. 36 
King: Rd. SW3. 01-564 6012. 

ES, M/P 24*-, N/S. O/IMML 
CH n». 4 mins tube. £40 

i per. Tel 

516 3000 x597 (day). 
pw loci. 

trCpm. 

OVAL Prof O/R. CH. 6 mini Oval 
and Vouxhall tubes. £30 pw. ♦ half 
miH. N.-S. 687 1932 eves. 

BERKELEY SO. Magniocanl onfarn- 
penihousc. short tec share, o/r. from 
£49 PW. 6296200. 

FULHAM. Prof M/F 21+ O/R N/S 1 
mtai tube. Newly decorated £31 pw 
atd. 736 9648 eves. 

IN. 2 Fsto share b/room tn attract) 
3 bed flat. £30 each pw fled. Tal 740 
8836 eve. 

MK3. GIri to share large room tn tear 
contained flat. £36 pw. Ind. Tel 436 
8857 after 6pm. 

E. PUTNEY. 2nd prof person O/R. 
Mod comfy Cai flat- Short let £140 
pan. 874 9204. 

KEW, own room, mixed how. £133 
pcm. Non smoker. TeL 676 0217 
alter 6 pm. 

HIGHBURY FIELDS DUe bedrm. tux 
Ool c ji. qdu. mod cons. £80p.w. Ol 
359 6498. 

ISLINGTON, nr AngeL Own room, lux 
tow, non smoker. £166 pan - 
CO! 1369 2592 (eves). 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward a 
CJudeon. US lawyer. IT Butetrodc 
SirecL London W.X. 01-4860813. 

LOCUM SERVICE tor Solicitor* 
countrywide. AJSJL Law 01-248 
1139. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICES 

LONDON, W:1 
Fufly Ajmfsfnd afr-conrtftioned 

Executive Offices at prestige Wt 

address avaBaUe lmmefliataty 

for periods from one month 

Servtess inctaide: 

•^ctfortcMal 

•T^sphona 

•Tstax 

• MV Presantaaon SUxSa 
• Ccotarenc* floors 
• Socretartrt Senhcss (WP) 

'Photocopying 

rtasse contset PuPseroia . 

Network 
|\Bne 

1g BMfcmf Pbd*. L4K1H WIN 9*F 
Tal: 01-03 N99-T4taR 29U29 

SKI ANDORRA, Anttik Franc* - 
Holds or SMT Csaertne Apts. Conch 
or Fly. From £79. Phone now for ocb- 
teachote. Deckers Trsrel -01-373 
3024. 

SKI ARGENT1ESE 2 places avaUUt. 
tupto chateL fun board. 1 week 3rd 
March to idh March. PoastbBlty of 
I HI to France on Friday. £160 pur 
each. Ring Ol-8704489 dayttma. 

BOOK NOW for Verhter frtxn cioo 
* 'C pp + trovoL Tel: 01-602 3086 

HMESHARE 

MAR8ELLA - 2 
March & Nov. Lux \_ 
2 baths, pars lOO yds. sandy i 
TeL Cttve S46- 

CO 

mouES 

llecta; ABLES 

SELL JEWELLERY « monthly 
auctions. Obtain beta prices al 
Bonhams i Auctioneers- Contort Un 
Venture. Montpelier SL London 
SW7. Tef01-584 9161. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

SWOT 
French O _re 
Ues. n-16 years, cami 
(0480)66123 (24 houra). 

CAMPS. Foster. Maths & 

Camp Beaumont 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HUM COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DrVGtON 

No 00385 Of 1986 

IN THE MATTER OP 
UNITED NEWSPAPERS PLC • and _ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN ttvsllhe 
Order Of the High Court of Justice 
(Chancery Dtvtston) dated Uv 11th 
February 1985 canflmimg the re¬ 
duction of the capital of the abovc- 
nsoned Company (ram £23^*90^06 to 
£21.600.000 by canceilaooo Of Pis 
I.MKS 43 per cant net (formerly 6 
per rant arose) Cumulative Piehaonce 
Siam of£l each of the comoony aod 
toe MtoiM approved by tho Coart 
shewlna vffrti respeerto me taudiai of 
the Company as altered the several 
particulars required by DM aboya- 
meettanad Act were registered by the 

of Companies on Uw 16th 

OATES Oita 28th day of 
February 198®. 

Theodore Goddard 6 Co. 
16 St. Maran-yteGrand 
London BC1A 4EJ 

SoUtSorsforibe 
above-named Company 

RIM AI S 
EW3. Unfom/furn. wan «cJ fl* 

bed p/b del. ocULCDM. £275 PW. 
Andrews. 242 4461. 

HI CHOATE, tux 2 bra flat gar 
avaa. xiao pw. oi-mo rooe. 
.W.l. Attractive Studio, k 6 b. Nc 
dee. Colet £86 pw. J.OH. 828 OO 

SHEFFIELD- Topesecitova Vbedgn 
furnished RaL Phone: 0742-584871 
between 9sm-3gm fT). 

WARWICK SQUARE SWI. AWart a 
dtrie bedrm flat eTUng Mrtre. fc * b. 
OB tel. £160 pw. JCHM8 0040. - 

BARNARD MARCUS 
01-834 4771 

SWT. A refection ol good 1 bertoom flats 
avsflatate wtit ie«p. K*B. Gas W/'CHW. 
£115/£IS0p.w. 
SW11. Close to Batnsn PsK 2 bota. 
recap. USA. Gas CH/CHW.£140p.w.. 
PMte. TsuluBy dec. & him. 1st IL mb. 
2 beds. reap. tai/UKf. bsh. Gas QVCHW. 
S2tfe.w.  

3 FLATS FOR RENT 
STUDIO FLAT. Sloane Square. 
Large KM/dinlna. bed/recep. 
both. Barden. £150 pw. . 

1 BED, Eaton Square. DMe bod. 
reran, kd*. dr*) floor. Wgh rafl- 
togs. balcony- £200pw. 
4 BEDROOM, Betaravia. 3 mes. 
1 rtnqie. m> K'Wv. rerap. fell, 
chen. ai) machlnea. £560pw. 

TEL.0I-2350I52 

MAYFAIR 

Exquisite one badroom AoL In lha 

bear! of Mayfair. MeaOy located for 

shops and restaurants. The flat U 

beauhruily decorated and consists 

of one reception room with dining 

area, one double bedroom, modern 

bathroom with shower and fully 

equipped kitchen. 

Available 6-36 months.' 

£300per weak. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-6294513 

BARJ4SBURY.Nl 

Stylishly furnished period bouse 
with garden- 2.-S recs. 2 beds. 2 
Mta Company let 1 year. 'A wath . 
able 17Hi March. Rem £700 pern. 
Apply; F. Haas A Cb. 

436872! 

wwsrao. Medv* WjAfe. 

smm. gaTlfSfff- 

S5WP°fc- ' 

bah, 3. 

tanvm SSB taco. 

HOLLAND PARK. PenzarceflaiBB 
W.ll. Very modem in®sonatte|r 

recentJv converts^ penoO tibtAe-. 

with 1 doubte bedmarh. recap-- 

tion. Spacious open pfffl ktefwvl’ 

with all amenities.'-ftiiy tied 

bathroom, tastefully fwradwTia 

a high standard.'Anal 6 Orftfbs 

to i year at £l75p.w.-«■ ■ “. 

BARNES. SW11'Spi8M)» 5r 

bedroom flat with tots of dwac^, 

ler. Very fight reception-in^ 

open ttreplace. MI'S baULAv^^ 

year. Co. teL £120p.w. ' . - 

AROUND ■nm209& 

WANTED 
Chelsea & mi 

Rerhiiawi^asrsrtiK arttt-.' .- 

<iw*i.i«jwi tnytntv wejJpgliertte -I 

■T^rjy ham aod Isiallpwater O&r f 
bChrh»»hAU 

tnen £ BO'-fdtoftptfh? •«*! 

Buchanah^H 
Lciliris & Mandsrafrt 

01-3TO75U : ‘ 

ELGW CRESCENT W11 
toWUe ntatk tor&JixMfts ^.toCoVoah- 

3 (Ms in ocart emrartiii n mstenSta- 
- KRa.autfeaiaiieannmigiln.1ia. 

Ite afftyjwaa) sngta «s5l . " 
recsb/dtaino m tatt 0/P Irtmi WSb a*' 

31 i)sca«alsalfunMaSfeagiae \- 
itaodanl ftnural SoorSUlfew. tstGtot 

HARSH 51*ASSffS _ ' 
«1-2213J35 CV 

S mms bouses afPiarHsiifeiit. 
Modern studio RaL Separate UL 
bathroom and han/rtudy. FnBy - 
furnished. . WasUnfl . macMDs. 
fridge etc.' garden and. Car parMan 
apace. Short tett wdeara, to So 
montbs. Sutt prufe^onairoppls er 
slnsfe person; £90pw tori. 

Oxford 60969. 

ST'JOHN’S WOOD 
Luxurtma. 3' bedroom aat tw 

' Ban pim towteg room: kind com- 
P3nv rcKdehce: 6 months- l wf. 

C376PW. 8294X90/468 3L7&-. 

__ SYDNEY STREET.' Dr 
Unhtrai T bed Bat with balcony OrA 
- - located ■ far Kntobte- 

_itdh Ken. Co leL £160 
51 2927. 

SUPBHOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for d&aomato. 
execumma. tong and rtiort lets In aB 
arere Uptetend & Co. 48 AXbomto 
Street. VraJTU: 01-4995534. 

DREAMY 1 BEDROOMED hogsewMl 
sunny potto, a/garage, contra of 
Hempstead vmsge: T-3 year co let 

.688 8618 (day) .794 8640 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICEBs Pick 
and choose from letter apis, central 
Isnftn/tUvanct I sail iislk mil. Tel 
937 9885 

P. W. QAPP 
L*d require propotles. In ___ 
South and Wart London arm for 
waUtvappUcaDta. 01-22* 8838. 

NEWLY REFURBISHED, nswty 
lUudshsd l bed Oat. OpM ortto 

W8. £iSOpw. CaU NEMR 
al 01-60319I6L 

LUXURY PROPERTIES SfwajrimntK; 
short terras. Hudson Real 
6636. 

HOLIDAY FLATS from £150 pur to 
NW/Central London. 01-794 1186 
or write 1 Princess Mews. NWS. m. 

HOLIDAY FLATS from £180 pur to 
NW/Central London. 01-794 1186 
or write 1 mneem Mews. NWS <77. 

NR. FINCHLEY BWSwto Ootlage. 
Largs recap, dtrang. 3 bod*, jdt A 
bath, garden, complete pedocor * 
reflim. £190 pw. 01437 9932 (day) 
01-9372391 MTOU'' .'.Vl 

W3. Meal 5 prof sharers. 2! <Me/l 
stoflte MBstoBia bedsLWew F7F.JOrt 

______HyKSGos* 
tube 2 dme beds. Vae rerau. K4r B. Co 
leL iioo pw. toe OL Rtop for latest 
ttsttog. Rufus Ravsw. Mayfair 01-629 

_J>odvaril«n.£S9fi) 
■ tod. Reft rttesnSaLnSZS1 
13 anytime.. 

ELGIN A 
tube. 2 

THE! (TIMES 

To adrertue in 

The Times 
or - 

The Sunday 
Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 
3333 

Monday - Friday 

9 a jn. to 5.30 p.m. 

You may now use your 

Access or Visa Card when 

placing your advertising 

WI ^Elegantly furnished 2 bedroom. 2. 
bolliroara- ensidte. 2 rsMtera. 

modern kitchen, maid service. 
pw.Ttd4862623. 

EXECUTIVE ...._ 
luxury flat or hWSS 1 ill to £800 pen 
usual (Ms required. Phillips Kay 4 
Lewis. 01-35281U. 

AMERICAN BANK urgently Mna a 
selection of 1-4 bedroom properties to 
Moravia. Chelsea. Kntgbbiuidge. 
EZSQCeoopw. Stage* aftSlSd. 

fAJKTBJ: WOUm<a WlRctt _ 
rurntshad propemes. B_|et. to Bio 
London SW vicinity. 
Bernle or Sarah on 730 3 

HYDE PARK. Ultra lux turn 3 bed. 2 
bath Penthouses/fiats. Video secur- B. WM. D.W.. C.H- Cydate Ltd. 

I 9600. 
MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK. 

Luxury 1. 2. 3. 4 .& 5 bed 
Oats.'houses. Looq/short Ms. W 
Trend. 262 6204. 

n* AIDA VALE/LfTTLE VENICE - 2 
room nmaKsi RaL it A b. roomy. 
colour TV. Available now. £85 pw. 
01-9306619. 

HAMPSTEAD NW3. Beautiful h ... 
A Hals available now. £150 £600 
pw^ David Jaffa Ertatea. 01-431 

HAMPSTEAD St>adous ologant S 
bedrm bol panel aftungrm. unuty nn. 
AH mod cons. Easy access dry + 
West End. £160 pw. T«4 431 1263. 

WANTED and available flats and 
houses, tong/shon lets far AmaHesn 

Cn*9rO and 
Oe. 01-723 2690. 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS, luxury flat for 
2. South Kensington, maid service. 

YORK ESTATES. We have many qual¬ 
ity properties to let an over London 

rcoS2,r«“w- f*»n 

FULHAM. Funy furs hoe. 3 beds. 2 
receps. bath, fully eaufppcd kK. adn. 
Cok^CZSO pw. OLTSlSaTVoi- 

4001. 

OUEEHttOATE MEWS, 
Unfomishra ' house wlhi gnu. 

SW5 - DoOghtfUI S dble bed fUU; dbla 
rec. superb M. an machs. prte. gas. 

£260 pw. Burpesi Esl 8m 

COITAQE in convenient pas* 
jO™1 rtoee BR. in teUpdM order. 2 
batosep dtolns to. « Stain. £180 
pw. outer John. S78 3714. 

KEW GARDENS In-jay elimied 2/3 
bed room preSaUm cSo sk 
E130-C165PW pfSy9404^B. 

FLATS/HOUSES on arras, short/towi 
Rowley Huseca A SStSo 

1 ROLE WESTMINSTER. New tax 
mows hse. dbte bed. Uv nn. totem 
age. £120 pw. 01^40939. 

SAMUEL A CO. Prady.- 9 flered 
rnalsotwOg wJCi roof ton era tn wi 1. 
Long or Short M. 736 6000. . 

FULHAM ROAD. Pretorsfln few l dbI 

WMBLEDON. Fine ai.__ 

URGB]rei.Y WANTK), 1. 2 A 3 Ml 

00 
HOLLAND PARK. OSgaal 

gy**™ J* to Hne location 
penon. £80 pw. Ton 7276205. 

HAMMES^ LMtle_ Owtsea. awraettva 2 
CUB PW. Prtory 940 

KBNMNSTTiai bmgansBBflieL 

.. SYDNEY STRHSr*SyO‘ 

DeOtfdm 1 bed. .T» Door flat. wBh 
. .... ■ Mirnm,- 

. Meal for Business ExrcnUra- 
OoutoonyiaL . 

ClCOffW . -.V'- 

■ ; ; 380 6555 

■. COVENtGARDEN 
COMPANY LETS • 

Flasdshsai bMOLD IBpwtoc. 
-EAaUW«nNR& .... 

.0i-i»2255. 

WPBI BERKELEY STREET/ ■ WT. 
AbsoBJCfy. tmmarirtata notaraBM 
home - ttoished to Uw IlIBhSat 
Standard- 4/6 beds. l/Lmml 
baths.- dkrooso. SroMh.' mi 
must be -seen. EJCOpw. • .Neg. 
BatirtnpDtaMZ»wil. • y. 

CHH5EA. 
Brtgravia. ~ Ptmabo. JWdstnWhrtja; 

. Lnxnry bwr and rtxte eraftabte tor 
feng dnahort tafa. Rtaara rino Jto-a 
curi««it httoto£9 toxfiigbam 
PtUBceRd. B)Y1/ OH-B2882S1.. w 

£375 (*> Wc Eo. Kaitwgrow 
BCfoas^HpM ft 

; rah Ur.Manrtop OaL Excellent 
„_threaghoiiL .4 beds, 2 racepo. 
2fe bath. HUbTB). use of gwIan. 
Aytesford *fco. 361 2385. 

FULHAM ROAD, SW8 brand now 1st 
Or cDDVUStuti. 1 dbla bed—l recop 
wHb fvea anwtoco. jmw. fUted ml 
new taftra. ClSOpnr. Carlton 723 
9612. ' . . 

LUXURY FLATS.- 
enhanced Properties. 0}-629( 

RICHMOND HILL, dose centre and 
. rmar. superb 2. tetfraana] mottant 

nn* hoora iron flimfshed and 
decorated, fifty fined Hasten, tana. 
gas CH- Avattetra uiim. 

A'jfeutnui-2 bisi eikerK 

tounga » k - 13' v>cwji c*t .=; 

URGENT Reqtdreu by German Em¬ 
bassy. detached 4 bedroom bom*, 
double reception, modern left, 2 - 
bathrooms. - to £360 pjw. near 
Petersham. Richmond. Sanies arras. 
LyoargMs. rerastfoeL Around Town 

AVAILABLE fmpiediaMy tux foro 
mows bouse ofr Montagi Sq. Wl. 3 
bods. 2 recepc. 2 baths. Hlenen tutty . 
eqwppou. gas CH & CHW. bnrnac 
cond.£360pw. LongMpraf.01-629 
6t02 Kenneth Brawn ft Co. 

BEAUTIFULLY fully furnished CLL 
3Jb bed house slfuaied tn a OelSohltul 
part of Ftachitty. Large (otage/utoer. 
All mod cons. £660 ool SaKaUe for - 

E&iSXJr m9Xa 
SOUTH Mat. SWIO OWTM1 owb . 

home with sunny vfarwa, 2 dtrfc beds. • 
large recce, float kfr « wash itmctL • 
ch. HR. Ob let- £196 p.w. Ran for 
latest toting Rufus Raven MhyfateOl- - 
6299896. 

CNAHMVn COUNT, SWt Charming 
1st floor Rat tn this central location 
with! bedroom, sftttoq room. It *b. 

FULHAM- DeBflhtfu) man cosy 
cottage, secluded gdn. 2 bods.- new - 
tut wasbar. drier, etc. 6.months min ■ 

ro76%i^#76r- ™ oi-7s6 i, 

rorntaued Dote ana houses tn rent to 
UUghBbrtdge. Ba^nela and ■ 

TO Raws. CffY/WJ 
matted- tax Oat In " 
bouse. 9 bu. Bv nn. bg, 
jjboitojavtaaty equip. £1 

Newfy- 
lown 
entry 

pw. 01- 

AflREJKCAN BANK reqidrM 4 bed lux 
ItoL yea*. End, tong ICC- Rowley 
RUSSeffl ft PtT(. 560 4466. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. New 2 m - 
flat to* (LrtLehte. co leL No agenls , 
01794 44G8.'. - - . 

I»1 CWUMRaa 1 bod S/C ganJUL 
SJi *25 J£2S.«*2ie- V eto* Ctty. 
£SS-2786080 (evesL 

KHBTtsH TOWN. Fmom 2 bed' 
Bat- mag Mode.- £130 pw. door 
TUba.suBbrofihuiSr38a908T.rra. . 

LYHAMS Lecttng and Mthasdntant 
wyice to W & SW. London Care. . 
totally for ponr name. 736 5503. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Continued from page 35 

AST GALLERIES 
Motaoi-bW 

WBWkTBaWs-r: 
MrwWlly;: oj. - 

73*0963. OBgy^^KtortJta. 

“>gw«onaiy rate and uns i4»jn . 

.'Aton: Cl.fifL XX- 

TATE SWi.ST. 

■ Info. Ol 

■4894. ■ 
Wg-UAM bmiOW)IOM5~ 
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n vX\f f'- 

DQr i 
\-J •—1 * 

"000 

-W.-'i**, 

•*«!» ' 

-• iivOEN 
•a lets 

!u.£i!b«e 
•MTVTi 

1 57EET, I . 
,-uaif atsas'- 
s r» an . 

.tx :;sb' 
Nu 5e.iL, 

-"Kr- n, 
E» iK MIL ; 

• vwrowteMt--;^^ 

■ g£0 ,BraaS*lrtt'Ttae withFritfk 
* .Bough and SflBnp So«t Now* 
"._ from tetter Rfrtrt 7 JOG, 7 JO. 

•••-• M»;C30irti 920;. regional 
* - ■■i»jaS,*i w«rth«p and traffic tt 

**?, 727, £57 and 127; spot 
jtr.29,7.4&antf«4ft *• 

- ;morrttonBtt*p#pei»rt 
imfrftSJrrpfcte, tewagorZoe- 
■Srown's views on the world; 

adlrfce; and FQchaitf SmfarV 
' ^pMM-insugary.. 

9JS0 Cae**x.122O Play School, 
presented by Wn Laucftten (r). 

. <JW50Ce6»ejc. " v 
122B Npon with Richard 

Whttmoreand Moira ■ 
Stuart-Tha weather-detaSs 
«hwTfomB»<iaes.l227 
RERtonsI news (London and 

• .SEonfrRnanctef report 
tofowetf toy news hepdBnes 
wtteuMffln).- 

1.00 Pabbte MM atOn* mckxtes 
tbatostofJaCriwahtWs 

' travel advtoe aeries and BW 
EykynvW the latest news on 
the work he ls doing on the 
Pebble MB sen*- laSWhulL 
1.45 Bagpoaa. A See-Saw 

* programme far ther vwy 
. .^oopirrtr::: 
ZOO TtwAflcwnoonShow 

presented by Barbara Dickson 
andPannyJunof.The 
programme includes tom® on 
poat-nata) caw steep; and 
Rawing. In adcfition, Michael 
Wood, thewriter and 
presenter of fn Search' of the 
Trojan War/discusses history 

■ cntetaYbkwi.2.40C**fax. 
, 3.49 Ragkndnows (not- A 

\jmML. L_:. . {t 
150 May,School, presented by £- 

BrianJamaaon with guest 
X Carpi CHeH(r). 4.10 The 
i- FMnSy-Haa*. Cartoon aeries 

Bboutafamfly who five In r 
Scottish loch. 4.15 Jnckanory. 
Bernard HK reads part four of 

- Jaw Oaidam's. The Hallow 
: Land. 4-30 Yogi Bo« in 

. Disguise and Gats. 425 
Dogttrflan and tha Three 
Muafcehounds- Part r*ta of 
tb^cartoon adventure series. 

ZOO John Craven’s Newsround. 
- 5-05 Bfcie Peter with the story 
of Arme Frank on the day more 

' of herwtltings ara pubfished 
JCMfiDt).V 

545 DrKHdam. Partone of a two- 
episode drama in which the 

Mi noble doctor becomes 
involved in a famBy feud (r). 

UO News wfth Sue tawley and 
Nicholas WHohefl. . 

6.35 London Plus. . 
7,00 EastEnderx. Sue and AS 

befleve they have a foolproof 
way of making money whBa 
tha Queen. Victoria Ocenases 
era desperately trying to cover 
up their Scotch fiddle from tha 

V brewery^ area manager 
{Ceefax). 

740 Top of the Pops Introduced by 
Peter Powell and Mike Smith. 

ZOQ Ody Foote and Horsee. 
Taking the place of tfie late 

r ’grandad1 is Buster ManyDekf 
. J- as Unde /abort whoappesas 

at grandad’s graveside after - 
being out of: contact for years. 

~guspkfion^GeafaxL- .■ 
840 Athmstfon of Sport 6ft 

JBaaumam and Emiyn Hughes 
. era joined by Gordon 

Btrachan, Keith Fletcher, 
Adrian Moorhouse and 
dahangfr Khan (Ceefax). 

940 Wewa wtthJuSa Somervffle. 
- .945 HbeMerptoi A Murder i* . . 

Announced. Partone of three- 
apteode adaptation by Alan 
Ptater ot Agatha Chriatie'e 
ihrBer abour a murder which is 
predte(ed In the snafl ads 
column of a rural newspaper. 
Starring Joan Hickson (Parts 
two and three, tomorrow and 
Saturday nights) (Ceefax). 

1Z20 OUfafuMiT&ne.Sir Robin. ■■ 
Day's |wW constats of . 
Normwi Lamont, MP. 

- lit: Jonathon Porritt, Qteabeth 
* Reas end Norman VWSs. 

1140 RocksehooL A series 
! designed to assist the budding 
rock musician (rV 

1145 W 

'v,am; 
5.15 Good Morning Britain 

presented )y Anne Dtamond - 
and tfcfcOwen: Mews wftn 

• Gordon Honeycombs at 640, 
-7.0®, 740.840.840 and ZOO; 
sport « 648 and 747; - 
exerdaes at 540 and 840; - 

. . Fopeye cartoon « 743; pop 
vkteo at 744; Loyd Grossman 
te Portsmouth at 8.15; advice 
on bridal gowns at 842; 18m 
reviews at 8 A0; a cfiscusston 
on potty traWhg at 948. The 
guest is Bobby Gee. - 

ITV/LONDON 
945 Thames news headftnee. 940 

For Schools: war reporting. 
SL48 Maths: overlapping 
shapes. 104)6 Different terms 
of water transport 10431719 . 
body; breathing. 10.40 
Evolution. 11.02 Maths: 
numbers. 11.14 Looking after 
babies. 1141 Teaching 
children to be sorry. 11.43 
Computers fn action. 

12.00 Ttw UtUe Gram Man. 
Adventures of a visitor from 
outer space. Narrated by Jon 
Pertwae. 12.10 Moonestand 
Co (r). 1240 The SutBvwn. 
Drama serial about an 
Australian famly during the 
Second World War. 

1-00 News at One with Leonard 
Farida i j»o Themes news 
from Robin Houston. 

1-30 F^con Crest Jane Wyman 
stars as Angela Channtng the 
scheming matriarch of a 
Californian vyina-growjng 
famtty.. . 

240 Daytime. Sarah Kennedy 
chairs a studio discussion on e 
matter of topical importance. 
540 Gema. Serial set in the 
Covent Garden offices of a 
fashion design company. 345 
Thames news hsadfines. 340 _ 
Sons and Daughters. 

4.00 The Utile Green Man. A 
repeat of the programme 
shown at noon. 4,15 The 
Moomina. Cartoon adventure 
series. 440 Sooty, with 
Matthew Corbett and guest 
June Whitfield. 4.40 Words, - 
Words, Word*. Entertaining 
sketches that are also 
educational. 540 
Dengermouse. Adventures of 
asecret service rodent 

5.15 Blockbusters. General 
knowledge quiz game for 
teenagers, presented by Bob 
Hoiness. 

5.45 New. ZOO Thwnee new. 
640 Thames Sport Steve Rider 

laBcs to England football 
: manager, Bobby Robson, 

about his side's performance 
fas? night against Northern - 
Ireland in Belfast There are 
also hlghBghts from the British 
Short Track Speed Skating 
Championships and an 

■ interview with one of Britain’s 
hopes In the European Indoor 
Athletics Championships, 
Heather Oakes. 

7Jtt Knight Rider. Another 
adventure for the crusading 
Mlchaoi Knight and his 

.. computerized super-car, KfTT. 
ZOO Rtotog-Damp. Rigsby buysa 

- secondhand sports car ~ and 
.. .. jioboriyJsjBafa,eapamePy 

Mies Jones (f). 
840 Minder. Terty finds hlmsalf 

mlncflng an egotistical boxer. . 
who is making a odme4>ack 
«: 

940 TV Eyas AMs. TV Eye talks to 
some of those who are 
learning to Iva with the kffler 
(Osease and asks wifl society 
team to Ive with them too? 
Twvo men-both homosexuals 
- know that they could be 
dead within the yiw. They - 
explain what R Is fBce to be 
under sentence of death and 
at the same time Bnd 
themselves social outcasts. 

1040 Newa at Ten toflowsd by 
Thames news headlines. 

10.30 Snooker, The. first semi-final of 
the Dulux British Open,. 
introduced by Dickie Daviee 
from the Assembly Rooms, 
Derby. 

IZlS fdght Thoughts from the 
Bishop of Durham. 

Rita Webber; Ours to 
(BBC2,7.50pm) 

Keep 

# Castles are In the elr tonight By 
happy ootncfdence, two nrst-rate 
documentaries, both on BBC2, are 
about the Englishman's home. ^ 
They differ in that WHOSE HOUSE 
IS rf ANYWAY? (940pm). tWs 
week's forty Minutes 
documentary, shows the 
drawbridge up and the portcuHs 
down, while SELLING SHILSTONE 
(740pm), the flret fflm in a new 
series called Ours to Jfeflp. shows 
defensive strategies being devised 
outside the castle walls, not within. 
Davfal Pearson's Forty ftfflnufesfftm 

' is about two eldarty bachelor 
brothers on the brink of eviction 
Iron the Barnsley home that has have poured bdling 6a from the 
sheltered their family since the year batitomems. They nave, perforce, 
dot Rose Cottage by name, but to settle for a warning sign saying: 
emphatically not by nature, ft (sen "Keep out dogs off", backing it up 

with such unwelcoming language 
as “Thee... off. Take 
tha'... hook." In the annate of 

CHOICE 
canfljoafd, and rotting rate where 
the compost ought tom The local 
authority wants to get the brothers 
ouL not because their place is an 
eyesore, though, but because the 
land ts needed for housing 
development But the Howard 
brothers are the last people to 
listen to moralistic arguments 
about private need hawng to yield 
to public good. Rose Cottage Is 
their casoe and nobody's going to 
set foot in it while they nave breath 
in their bodies. They are the kind of 
men who, in days of yore, would 

mphatical/y not by nature, 
amalgam of Step toe junkyard and 
shanty-town, with nothin 
In the garden but a moun 

Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

defiance, apace i 
be found for the i 
• Jenni Burrows’* 
Shis tone deals' 
of threat to quite i 
family home, an i 
Dartmoor i 
Rita Webber, can'tj 
going. It Is to be: 
and substantially i 
both Mrs Webber; 
estate agent have i 
without the local Ni 
adviser who kter 
Shllstone as mode 
some interest 
farmhouse can I 
posterity and Mrs i 
toe cash she i 
there. It would be I 
me to tsO you whether the ssgas of 
Shilstons, and Rose Cottage^have 
happy endings. 

Peter Davalle 

813 (Qoutt. ptenak Haydns 
Scons: Berenice ehefal (Baker 
Engfish Chamber Orchestra); 
Ravel's Rapsocfie Mpagnoie (Lob 
AngstesP^t 840 News. 
Moming Concert fcontd): Holst's 
baMt music The Perfect Fool 
(LSO); Debussy's Danse sacra* 
« danse profane (EBto. harp end 

BBC-2 
6-30 Open University: Maths: The 

Binomial Theorem. 6.55 
Science: Into the Earth. Ends ’ 
at 740.9.00 Ceefax. 

9.20 Daytime on Two: German • 
conversation. 948 French 
conversation. 9.55 Spanish 

- conversation. 10.12 Sdenca: 
basic patterns. 1044 A young 
man struggles to come to 
terms with his friend's death. 
1145 Part three of the 
historical serial. The Silver 
Buckle. 1140 The 
archaeokx^cal background to 
toe Gospels. 11.55 Lesson 
one of a better tennis course. 

. 1220 Part one of the story ot 
the evolution of women's 
magazines 1245 Fay Weldon 
and Hlchard Hoggart examine 
how people's fives are 

- affected by the recession. 140 
Italian conversation. 148 The 
fishing Industry of the East 
Neuk of Fife. 200 For the very 
young. 2.15 Music singing, 
clarinets and the ceto. 240 
Weton. 340 Ceefax. 

5.25 News summary with subtitles. 
540 Tha Show Me Show presented 

by Maggie Pttitofn and John 
Craven. This week's acStion of 
toe sdenca magazine 
programme indudes an 
Olympic marksman lowering 
his heartbeat before shooting; 
and an aircraft that (ties like a 
spinning cricket bait (rf. 

6JX) FBnc Merry Andrew (1955) 
■ starring Danny Kaye and Pier 
: Angel Musical oomedy in 
.. which a fintid schoolmaster 

discovers a new talent when a 
circus comes to town. Directed 

. by Michael Kidd. 
7.40 Cartoon Two. 
740 Ours To Keep- The first ol a 

new series of six films about 
dtffarant kinds of historic 
buildings (see Choice). 

8.30 Out of Court Includes film of 
heroin addicts in Amsterdam 
Injecting themselves while 
police stand by and do 
nothing. The Home Office . 
minister. David Mellor, is 
asked whether or riot the 
problems tedng the 

' Amsterdam authorities would 
b&mirrored in this country. 

840 Yea MZnteter. An Interview 
with_asbi-fDnnar wrMno f°r - 
ttie school magazine lands toe 

.-VH Minister of Administrative 
r Affairs In a spot of bother (r) 

(Ceefax). 

940 Forty Minutes: Whose Houee 
to ft Anyway? A documentary 
about bachelor brothers Bllfy, 
aged 65, and Gordon (73) who 
live in the cottage where they- 
were brought up. Bamstay 
Gound! have placed a 
compulsory purchase order on 
the property, but We brothers 
resolutely refuse * leave their 
home (see Choice { 

10.1D Tha Rockford FBfl*. Part two 
of tha case to i toteft toe 
amtabte private detective is 
trying to secure the release of 
an asylum Inmate who is being 
forcibly detained (r). 

1140 NewanigM. 1145 Weather, 
1140 Open Unteanrity- Weekend 

Outlook 11.15 Development 
and Leaning: Burst and 
Pauses. Ends at 1245. 

CHANNEL 4 
230 Snooker. XHckte Davies ' 

introduces coverage ol the 
. first semi-final, of the Didux 

British Open from the 
Assembly Rooms. Derby. 

4.30 Countdown-Richard Whltetey 
introctoces another two 
contestants to the anagrams 
and mental arithmetic 
competition.. 

5.00 ... And Pigs Might Fiy- A 
comedy made for S4C, about a 
series of misunderstandings 
among the inhabitants of a 
depressed North Wales 
vHtege. Why have two 
Japanese men rented a 
cottage in toe area? Are they 
researching the poeelbffities of 
buikflrig a factory In the valley? 
Eleven-year-old Alun end his 
tflghts-oMancy Aunt Cabin are 
determined to dfecover the 
truth. 

6.30 A Break of Wind. Hfghflghte 
from an S4C swles of oomedy 
sketches and songs. 

740 Channel Four News. 
740 Comment Witt) her view on a 

matter ot topical importance Is 
Briony Jones, an 
environmentalist specializing 
in lead pollution. 

840 Discovery. David Bellamy and 
Miranda Robertson investigate 
new techniques on fracking 
development within the brain; 
and advances In 
understanding movements 
beneath the earth's crest. 

8.30 Treasure Hunt Stewart Sharp 

and Stephen Brown, area and 
district managers for a 
brewery En Unootoshkii, send 
Armeka Rice whtrting over the 
Ayrshire countryside in search 
of hidden treasure, toe 
whereabouts of which to 
contained in cryptic dues 
supplied by Kenneth Kendall. 

940 The Nation's Health. The 
second film of the four-pert 
series on health care in Britain 
concerns a well-meaning GP 
who is on the verge of 
retirement and a patient 
Chloe, who is about to give 
Wrth to her first baby. Chtae 
wanted to have tha chfid at 

. home butis persuaded that 
tha chid wfil be better cared 
for In hospital. In the event 
Chios's baby i&promature and 

; hastobelndi(cedend'ontop " 
ofthathasbreathing' 
problems. Tha baby recovers, 
but China's harrowing 
experiences have unexpected 
and disturbing resists ff). 

11.05 Assaulted Nuts. The ftiaf 
programme in the series of 
short comic sketches. 

1145 Hati of Ifirrore. The eighth 
programme in Professor 
James Mackey series on world 
religions examines Marxism. 
Professor Mackey is joined by 
Professor Eric Hobsbawn of 
London University's 
department of history and they 
examine the significance of 
Marxism and attemptrto 
discover how this philosophy 
understands human nature 
and whet hope ft offers for the 
future of man. 

1240 Dadarama. Spire, a vkteo 
using tha latest electronic 
techniques. 

1210 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
On medium wave, t also VHP stereo. 
546 Shipping- §40 New Briefing. &10 

Farming. 645 Prayer for toe Day. 
840 Today, >nd 640,740,640 News. 

645.745 Weather. 740, 
640 News. 74S, 225 Sport. 

• 745 Thought for the Day. 645 
Yastatityto Pwfisrrwnt S47 
Weather Travel 

940 News. 
945 Checkpoint Roger Cook 

knestigatss feneners' attegations 
of injustice (ri. 

230 The Livfeip world (/). 
1040 Hewe; MetSdna Now. With Geoff 

Waits. 
1040 Morning Story: -Pride Comes 

Before a FeB* by Donald Bancroft 
Reader: Rex Holdsworth. 

1045 An Act of Worship.* 
11.00 News; Travet Analysis: The 

Second Armada. Itary Goldring 
assesses the likely Impact on 
Brfiatn of Spain's entry Into the 
Common Market (rf. 

1146 Curious Comers. Marforie 
Lofthousa talks to John Durham, 
who fives In Edgar Towr. part of 
toe arched gateway to Worcester 

. Cathedral. 
1200 News; You and Yours. Consumer 

affairs,- with Pattifl Cokfwofl. 
1227 Just a Minute wWi Kenneth 

WBBams. Clement Fraud. Derek 
Nrmmo. Sheila Hancock and 
Ntchotes Parsons (r). 1245 
Weather. 

140 Tha World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 145 Shipping. 
200 News; Woman's Hour. Jenny 

Cuffe with some hints about how 
to make batter use of your 
telephone. And the eighth 
mstabnant of The Summer of tha 
Barahfnsfceys. 

340 Tha Aftamoon Play: The Flowers 
of Eden, by R. E. T. Lamb. Wan 
Maurice Denham. June Barrie. 
Steve Hodaon, wnam Eadto and 
Aihw Jameson. A husband, 
seeking rafUgn from Ms wfte’a 
over-activities, goes to tea in the 
stabies-t 

440 News; Enquire Within. With Nell 
Landor. 

4.10 Bookshelf. Includes comment w 
a new biography of Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn. 

440 Story Tima; ‘Old QtoV. Road by 
the author, Jonathan Raban (S). 

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 540 
Shipteng Forecast 545 Weather. 

640 The SixO'Clock News. 
*40 My Wordl Panel game (rf.f 740 

News. 
745 The Archers. 
740 Any Answers? A chance for 

Sstenere to air their views. 
7.40 international Assignment 

Reports from BBC 
correspondents. 

6.10 Pride of Place (new series) 
■Ardnamurehan* - Alasdalr 
Maclean kamants the 
disintegration of a once-vital 
Highland fishing community. 

6.40 Profile. Sam Hutt, doctor and 
eirtger (known as Hank 
Wangtord). 

9.00 Does Ha Take Sugar? For 
disabled tetenors and their 
famMas. 

940 Gfyn Worsnip In tha BBC Soiaid 
Archives. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Includes venficts 
on The Caine Mutely Court 
Mantel In London: and toe fibn 
Dance With a Stranger. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: The End of 
the Queue' by Matochi Whitaker. 
1049 Weather. 

1040 The World Tortight 
11.15 The Rnandal World Tonight 
1140 Today In Parfiament 12m-1215 

News; weather. 1243 Shipping. 
VHF (availabio In England and S 
Wales only} - Radio 4 vhl Is as 
above, except 545-640 
Weather; Travel 945-10.45 For 
Schools. 11.00-1200 For 
Schools. 145-3.00 For Schools. 
540-545 PM (continued). 11.00 
Study on 4: Museums with a 
Difference. 1140-1240 Open 
Unlveririty: 114017th-century 
Popular Art 1140 Music 
Interlude. 1230-1.10 Schools 
MgM-Tljne Broadcasting; Media 
Studies: Ratfio Workshop. 1240 
m Making and EdWng a 
Programme. 1250 (2) Radio 
FaKf a Presents..._ 

c Radio 3 
64S Weather. 740 News! 
745 Morning Concert Handel's 

Concerto Grosso to D minor. Op 
3 No 5 (Northern 
- BWV 

i Sinfonia); 
Bach's French Suite No 2 E 

Karelia Suite (Vienna PO).f 940 

945 This Week s Composers; The 
Papal Court. Works by Merenzio. 
Qtagflati, Kapsbarger. and 
PiAwctt. On records-t 

I. 45 Macbeth: Smetana’s Macbeth 
and the Witches, orchestrated by 
Otakar Jeremias (Prague SO); 
Bloch's Macbeth: Prelude, Act 4 
(Geneva Stutfio Orchestra}; 
Strauss's Macbeth (tons poem) 
pteyad by Vienna PO-t 

1045 En#sh Songs; Makfwyn Davies 
(tenor), tan Letfingham fixano). 
Qutltor's To JuUa; Vaughan 
Wtlfiam’B The Water MH; The 
New Ghost Stent Noon, Britten's 
Winter Words-T 

II. 15 BBC Scottish SO (under 
Seaman). With John LiV 
Part One. Beethoven's 
Concerto No 5. t 

1145 Six Continents: Angus McDermid 
with foreign radio broadcasts, 
monitored by the BBC. 

1215 BBC Scottish SO concert (pan 
two). Schumann's Symphony No 
2_t 140 News. 

146 Bristol Lunchtime Concert Nash 
Ensemble play Beethoven's 
Serenade n D for flute, vioBn and 
viola. Op 25; Saint-Saens's 
Fantatele tor viofin and harp. Op 
124; Ravel's Introduction end 
ABogro.t 

2N Cwoff Festival of Music 1984; 
partone. BBC Walsh SO. BBC 
Wateh Chorus, Canfiff Polyphonic 
Choir, Artiwyn Singers, Ektdwen 
Harrity (soprano),DoUft Jones 
(mezzo), wyntotd Jones (tenor). 
Mozart's Symphony No 40. 
Interval reading at 22S. 

238 Concert (part two); 
Mendelssohn's Symphony No 2.t 

340 Music for piano, tour hands: 
Sruna CarXno and Antorvo 
BeBsta play Busorri's 
Rnnlandiachs Voksweisen Op 
27; Hindemith's Sonata for piano 
duet; Sonata for two pianos; 
Shostakovich's Concertino. Op 
94.t 445 News. 

5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure: another of 
Roy WUBamson's selections.t 

640 Bandstand: Enfiakf Band of the 
Satvation Army. Ray Steadman- 
AUan's The Holy War; and Moriey 
Calvert's arrangement of She’s 
Mie tha swallow; Eric Bal a Song 
of CouragB. 

740 Bach on Record: the‘48'. 
Preludes and Fugues in A major 
and A minor, Book 2; In D major 
and D minor. Book 2 (recordings 
by Rosalyn Tureck and Maurice 
Cote. pianos).t 

740 BBC [under Pritchard). With 
Charles Rosen (piano). Part one. 
Strauss's symphonic poem Ein 
HaktentebeiLf 

215 Revolution: Patric Dickinson 
introduces an anthology. 
Readers: JB Baleon. Michael 
Spice, James Kerry and Nigel 
Graham. 

640 Conceit part two. Brahms's 
Plano Concerto No l.t 

945 Reading Fottenart Frank 
Wiliams's translation ottos Igor • 
Pomerantsev monologue, read 
by Ronald Pickup. 

1040 Music in our Time: Edward 
Lambert's Mass for four voices; 
Peter Maxwell Davies's Four 
Carols from O Magnum 
Mysrerium: Michael Ftnnfssy's 
Mysteries IV; The Prophesy of 
Daniel: Brian Femsyhaugh's 
Unity Capsule. With soloists 
Rosemary Hardy, Ltftoa Hirst, 
Martyn Hfll. Stephen Varcoe and 
Ptarra - Yves Artaud (flute).! 

11.00 Schubert Brodsky String Quartet 
play the Quintet In C. D 9s6.t 

1147 News. Until 1200. 
VHF only: Open Urwartety. From 
645 until 645am. 
instrumentation. 

c Radio 2 3 
440 am Colin Berry.! 640 Ray 
Moore.t 845 Ken Bruce.) 1040 
Jimmy Young.r 11.05 Spom Desk; 
Dated Jacobs.t 240 Gloria 
Hunnltortt Ind 202; 342 Sports Desk. 
340 Music A> The Way.1 440 David 
Hamatont ted442;545SportsDak. 
6.00 John Durutf ted 642 Sports Desk. 
645 Sport and Classified Resists (MF) 
Only. 840 Wally Whyton introduces 
country mus«.t 945 Sports Desk. 
1040 The Impressionists. 1040 Star 
Sound Extra. Him (Sr act or Mflos Forman 
talks to Marjorie Bflbcrw. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(stereofrom midnight). 1.00«noB 
Ranneils presents Nlghtride.t 3.00-4. 
Bobby Weltins and Jkn_Multon.t 

c Radio 1 

oo 

3 
News on the half hour from 640 am until 
940 pm and at 12 midnight. 
6.DO am Adrian John. 740 Mike Read. 
940 Simon Bates. 1240 pm Gary 
Davies Ind 1240 Newsbeat. 240 Steve 
Wright 540 Bruno Brookes Ind 540 
Newsbeat 740 Jank» Long flnd a 
session from Owen Paul). 1040-1200 
am Into the Music.! VHF Radios 182 
440 am With Radio 2 1040pm With 
Radio 1.1200-440 am With RaCto 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

6-OOun Nawutosk. 740 World News. 749 
Twenty-Four Hours. 740 Short Takas. L0Q 
world News. 449 Reflections. fct$ 
International Soccer Special. UO John Peal. 
U0 World Nows. 949 Review ot Die British 
Prase. 9-15 The World Today. 940 Bnanctti 
News. 940 Look Ahead. 9.4S Monitor. 1040 
Newi Summary. 1041 Handel and the 
Oratorio. 1040 Two Cheers lor Febnoiry. 
11.00 World News. 1149 News About Britain. 
11.15 New Maas. 1145 The Week to Woles. 
12.00 Radio Newsreel 12.15 Top Twenty. 
12.45 Sports Roundup. 1-00 World News. 1.09 
Twenty-Four Hours. 140 Network UK. 145 
Seckbute end Smtontos. 240 Outlook. 245 Out 
On The Root. 340 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 The 
Pleasure's Yours. 440 World News. 449 
Commentary- 4.15 Assignment 445 The World 
Today. 540 World News. 549 Meridian. 540 
The Week In Woles. 640 World News. 9.15 A 
Jotfy Good Show 1040 World News. 1049 
Tha World Toctty. 1045 The Week In Wales. 
1040 Financial News. 1040 Reflections. 1045 
Sports Roundup. 1140 World News. 1149 
Cemmantsiy- 11.15 Merchant Nsvy Pro- 
gramme. 1140 Meridian. 1240 World News. 
1249 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel. 1240 Mainstream. 140 News 
Summery. 141 OuBook. 140 Medidne in tits 
third world. 145 Ulster Newsletter. UOMTha 
Meantime. 240 World News. 249 Review ol 
me British Press. 2.15 Sins of Old Age. 240 
The Bements of Music. 340 World News. 349 
News About Brtafci. 3.15 The World Today. 
340 Business Metiers. 440 Newsdesk. 440. 
Country Music Prods. 545 The World Today. 

(AB times in GMT) 

Gtcar 1 Wales. 12*57 pm-1 JH News 
ppv 1 of Wales headlines. 348-354 
News of Wains hoadSnss. &3S-6.00 
Wates Today. 645-7.00 Grange HHL 
840-940 Week in Week Out. 1145- 
1140 News and weather. Scotland. 
1257 pm-140 The Scottish news. 645- 
740 Reporting Scottend. 1145-1140 
News and weather, Norltwrn Iraiand. 
1257 pm-140 Northern Ireland news. 
348^50 Northern Ireland news. 545- 
5.40 Todm> Sport &48640 Inside 
Ulster. 645-740 Dr KBdare. 11.20* 

-riLOOaraVsnue (Ulster Senior Boxing 
Championships). 1240-1225 
Rockschod. 1225-1230 News and 
weather. England. 6.35pm-740 
Regionai news magazines. 

RR&MPI&N As London except 
UhAWnAN startsBuS-BJORrat 
Thing. 120 North News. 120-230The 
Love BoaL640North Tonight and 
Weather.625 Polce News. 640 
Crossroads. 745New From London 
(Big Sound Authority) 725Mixdar, 
Mystery. Suspense Panic). 640- 
920 Rising Damp. 1020 About GaeOc. 
1140 Snooker. 1215am North 
HeadBnea and weather. 1220 Ctaea. 

TYNF TEES a# London except 
ITWC I CEO starts 925 North East 
news. 120 North East news and 
Lookaraund. 120 The Champions. 326 
North East news. 5.15 Keep it in the 
Fandy, 640 North East news. 
Crossroads. 625 Northern Life. 740 
Emmardate Farm. 720 Murder, Mystery. 
Suspense (Cry Panic). 940 Rising 
Damp. 1022The Works. 1140 Snooker. 
121Emn Women's World. Day of 
Prayer. 1220 Close. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET | 
&UWI9 a»8t« ccawaw 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 4 
Tans TwOoxnxteL 

^J 
Itei otT-aod toag/iw 1.1 
|Dtnw» Oft. B. tT 

_ 
—Wsri tiwm rto nte 

estMM. 

TME9^— 

‘^SATTOPiU- WILL 
BECOME THE SHOW OF THE 

YEAR” » Exp. 
ME AMY GIRL 

£3528%^ 

Tont Toes T3D Samoa (Nrw'p»1 
uocttu. json 7JSO t. CMKUMl* *1 
MmUm.i.iii. • 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

SEXO 
u |d . ___ 

____our. <50.000 risye 
■KM. To Mb tbo me Box 

onto inn to .be. open seven days a 

Nurafat 7-W^Mgla Wrtd X40 A Sat 

oi^ioS _ 
27M9M 

[MJrmfycH m-aae. 
fiaoa/OMi. « .are easa. jbtoai 
Price Prawtewa tom 
teT^Mtetetef 
Mated 
BDDII 

anra are ossa ftraructHaw. 
«SIMMBH 

Thractodhy 

CQNGEKTSf /utemisrinons «sa 6ijt_cc ?4i 
9999. Op BUM 930 6123. eves.ao. 

LITTLE' _ 

mLYMQWinH 
note 

STAKUGHT EXPRESS 

m 

finantatUBdtwd toSperpTtaa. Sorpe 
ea atandhra roemncflccn are avaflidde 

KStoma THawtttBCKOag.^ 

THE HIRED MAN • 

gg'.- 

[m 
•Bid.. 

THKSEVENYEABTTCH 

■royalshakespeare 
■■COMPANY 

ROWAN JLjxnfSPX IS 
Wm&HEBDM 

.yFiwwyterout 
_- 
uprreosaAaoN 

rr.Zu 

■UftH 
ToasiDSuaapnu 

LV._ 
larere 

:it.iBMa.Tbaiw> 
437 POOS 
Every F«*. 

LENNY. 
HENRY 

& The Mint Jnlcps 
with Disco, Food & Bara till 2am. 

COMSDY 930 2S7B. OCBOT 1438 
Ew>SO.m*8at6«MM5 . 

MONSTER MUSICAL HIT 
IITTLESHOP 

•»~4■isiiTiiilffili ininn 
“I LOVED IT - HOPE IT RUNS 

FOR 1J)W YEARS” Tti. oat 
SEATS ATtOMW* KMjM « 

Orottp Sale* BrntOPIee 93061^3 

Cottuloc 9za aaaacc 
•S’ tNWMnal Theatre's mb audl- 
torUtai - wu idea tXM>. tbwt TJ5Q. 

CHfTHMOW. S 930 32141 
<US66/3T9 6433/T4I 9999.■ 

MaHraHfAgaATr^ 
Mg^H<rOm«'S| 

RONFORYOORW& 

ovwsooMdeinattiflacrtti. 
•imbuEpMM fOR.yrs^. 

or ClrrSe TM SSSS1 

DOBOHAIt WASZHOVSE 
Ob*. Mrin. 379 60fiS.CC 3T9 6*33 

DlttlfD THSATW^CQ. EIELAND tn 

PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD 

S aa—atur price of Invary—mU 

DttUkV LAKE THEATRE BOYALOV 

42ND STREET 

BEST MUSICAL 

.•WWff- - 
- REST MUSICAL 

UasgS5£iir% ?$S3i* 
BEST MUSICAL 

PlAVS A Wfryvtw 

jEE3S£*$&m- 
‘'..SpSfsBSoS^^0* 

TmfiATRE B3a 8243^40 

^ eawaa 

Sot 5.00 A 

CC 836 
M6123w 

Ew 

_ STEPPINCOUT. 

COMEDY OF THE YEAS 

D. Tat 

FORTUM S 836 8238 PC Era 8.0. 

roaxW^osiV 
MARGARET WOLFIT 

THE MILL ON THE FLOSS 
**& breathtaking cvcaiag" D Tde. 

IN 

PLEASE— 
BRITISH _ 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP UUJGHTER 
Dtrectaatar AnwDwiti __ 

01-437X692. 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
BdWofWieiMTbeStr* Award *85 
DAISY PULLS IT OFF 

HAYMSWiki IHMAl Mi ROYAL 930 
9832 Group Saks 930 6183 

MAGGIE JOAN 
SMITH PLOWRIGHT 

fAYSTON 

_CO434 tO» • 
84. Wed MOM 3J-Sag 

_ 

FOffl. FOR LOVE 
.twSMna 

__ratal 
Man on Sunday. 

_ UTTUCYOD 

LYTTELTON 928 22S2 CC 928 6933 
rei,'are— - iii'iiii i 

JWL 
OW.B 
TO 

11^4 
ay Anne FooanL 

mawawsccsm, __ 
8 Frl/Sel 6.40*8. lOOTP 930*123 

RICHARD TODD 
ERIC LANDER. ANNETTE ANDRE 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
Tha Hfi TtaUar tnr Kctal Harris 
“The heal tbriSerior yeetii" S Mir 
“An onabestaed wtaif S Ew “A 
thrflter Sim achieves O ML Sensattenal" 
Tinea “The tam kncnlou* myatenMe 

hi a tSecmac. * May GO Be 

5TH GREAT YEAR 
OVES 1 GOO PERFORMANCES 

OF MICE AND MEN 

Umriet. 

“Rich 2nd moYir^j pnxhiction'’ 

7 ■30e£3i^3»?*B“ 3,00 
___ cmsmi«i«jWPtia^ N 

SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS 

^Mrararaenmwiy & Qgooaira- 

■3Lr| 
NATIONALTHEATRE Sntoh Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

_ COTTE1LOJE 
Excellent cheap aeati day of pert 

OLD VIC 92« 7616 cc 361 1821 
Era 720 Wcti Mats 22Q. Sets 4.0 a 

iwfctotwi_ 

CDUNnimtbi 
THE LONELY ROAD 

ANDTEU-KGPERFOflMArfcE" 

PM I II CC 928 8933 -g 
_RBrnieatrrt opoi am) TmiX 
T«nwr 7-lfi. 8al aJXiflJw-prtgj mffl 

Good, vemen hv Adrian MndwlL 

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS j 

TCUf As London except 120 TSW 
low News Heediinee. 120-230 The 
Love Boat 5.15 Gus Honeybun's Maoic 
Birthdays. 52D-545 Croesroads. 620 
Today south West 625 Gardens For 
AB. 726 Benson. 725 Murder, Mystery. 
Suspense: Cry Panic. 920-920 Rising 
Damp. 1215 Postscript 1220Weather 
and Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE “iJEEfS?1* 
Weather. 1220-120 The Calendar 
Picture Show. 120 Calendar News. 
120-220The love Boat. 5.15-5.45 
Keep it in the Family. 620Calender. 
620 Crossroads. 720 Emmentete 
Farm. 725 Murder. Mystery, Suspense 
(Cry Paitic). 920-920 Rising Damp. 
12,15am Ctose. 

GRANADA As London except 120 
ViiWMUA granite fa ports. 120 
Mr and Mrs. 220*220 The Adventurer. 
32S Granada Reports News. 320-420 
The Young Doctors. 5.15*5.45 The 
Beverley HWBe*. 620 This ts Your 
Right 625 Crossroads. 725 
Emmerdate Farm. 726 Murder, Mystery. 
Suspense. 200-920 Rising Damp. 
1229 Cloee. 

ANGLIA M London except: 120 
Mraui-IM Angttn News and Weather. 
120-220The Champions. 325-320 
Anglia News. 620About AmOs. 625- 
7i® Crossroads. 12.15am Women at 
Prayer, dose. 

SCOTTISH As London except 120 UGUI 1 l»n 1J0 

Bodytine. 125-220 The Love Boat 
320-420 Survival. 620 News end 
Scottend Today. 62S Croesroads. 720 
Callahan. 720620 Afl Kinds of Country. 
1020 Crime Desk. 1025 Report 1125 
Snooker. 12.15am Late Cal. 1220 
Close. 

TVQ.AsLondon except: 925*620 
l¥° TVS Outlook. 120 TVS News. 
120-220 Hofei. 3.30-420TTW 
Protectors. B20.Coast to Coast 6-40 
Crossroads. 726Emmardate Farm. 725 
Murder, Mystery, Suspense (Cry Panic). 
920-620 Rieing Damp. 1020 Sporting 
Aflstare. 1120 Snooker. 1215em 
Company. Closed. 

<$4C 1.00 Countdown. 120 Atioe. 220 
Both. Sut. Pam, Pryd A Bto? 220 

Fteiabatem. 226 Hwnt Ac Yma. 225 
Snooker. 420 A Ptus 4.426 Flalabteam. 
520 Deri Deg. 5.10 ScwbHXv. 525 The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show. 620 
BrooksW 620 Peppina 720 
Newyddton Safth. 7.W Gwfnflan A 
Fodowyd. 825 GoteQ. 825 Drannoeto Y 
Flair Jim O’Rourke a r HoeKon 
Wyto/News Headlines. 925 Woridwise. 
1CL05 FHnr. The Two Of Them (1977). 
1120 Ctose. ends 

ULSTER As London except: starts 
UL3lcn S2S-620 The Day Ahead. 
1^1 Lunchtime. 120-220The Poseidon. 
Files. 320 Orphans of the WBd. 326- 
420 Ulster News. 6.15^.45 Captain 
Scariet 620 Good Evening Utatar. 620 
Pofioe Six. 620 Crossroads. 725 
Emmerdate Farm. 725 Murder. Mystery. 
Suspense: (Cry Panic). 920-820 Rising 
Damp- 1A10 News. 

MTV U1FCT As London except 
mvwcai |_2ohtvnews. 120- 
220 A Couitry Practice. 5.15-5.45 
Diff rent Strokes. 6.00 HTV news. 6.40 
Crossroads. 7.05 Emmeraale Farm. 725 

11.00 Snooker. 1215 Weather, Close. 

MTV WAI FQ As HTV WEST 
n I Y WALES gjio^AO 
Wales at Six. 940-920 Me & My Get. 
1020-1140WateeThisWeek. ■ - * 

Bp™** £r&»;is 
The New Avengers. 320-4.00 The 
Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Keep It in the 
Family. 640 Lookarotmd Thursday. 6.40 
Crossroads. 745Emmerdate Farm. 725 
Murder, Mystery, Suspense (Cry Panic). 
940-920 Rising Damp. 1215am Border 
News Summary. 1218 Close._ 

CENTRAL 
Tates. 1240 Contact. 1.30 The 
Champions. 5.15 Mf rent Strokes. 6.00 
Crossroads. 625Central news. 625 
Emmerdate Farm. 725 Film: Bless This 
House (1972) (Sidney James). 940 
Rising Danu. 10.30 ECO. 1140 
Snooker. 1215am Close._ 

CHANNEL sasssa 
Love Boat. 5.15 The Beverty HHbffies. 
640 Channel Report. 625 Crossroads. 
740 The Gary Ltoyd Sound. 7.05 
Benson. 725 Murder. Mystery. 
Suspense (Cry Panic). 9.00 Rising 
Damp. 1215am News and Weather In 
French, Close._ 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Starao. * Black sudwtuta. [r) R»p«m 

CATS 

<fo3»«aP(SwSISiiiw» 

BmaMuriMAn. 
BSaSB8SJS4«g.~»aB 

T«E LONGER YOU WAIT 
THCU3NCB3IYOITLI. WAIT 

PALACE THEATM 437 «*S4 oc «3T 
8307/379 0433. faraw rales 930 6123 

THE MOST WINNING 
MUSICAL 

ROCKERS AND HAirr» 

ON YOUR TOES 
WBh SIOBHAN MCCARTHY 
■fid NICHOLAS JOHNSON 

Wndnaaflay Evening A 8a 
H rak «S be 

_Htmus 
-ON VOUR TOES mniram more 

“utpm 
to 

_ D.TSL 
17.46 Mai Tbu ■fid S»i 2-SO 

i todrat firan 

PALACE THCATWC Ufl, Cambridge 
areas 457 0834_ 

LUNCHTIME 

Puny Llcenc—111-3 Pnb ortora. 

PHOENIX THEATRE 240 9661 PC 
836 2294/379 645& OpSlte TO 
6123. MM-Ttw 7AS Frt/Sal 620 A 
820 

GRIFF RHYS JONES ' 
■WEN TAYLOR to 

TRUMPETS* RASPBERRIES 

PtUNCE EDWARD. Tel 01-4576*778 
Tha Rlix and Andrew UapS WOBBarS 

EVTTA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

Or. ay Kal Prince. Evos. ao. 
Tinas A Ste to 34. C.C H«llne«9 
8499. 579 6433. 631 IKK. 741 .'9999. 

‘ 6123. 

PIUIICB OF WALES THEATRE 

RUSS IS BACK 

WMAnAT 
RUSS ABBOT 
SHEILA WHITE 

LTTTLEME 

netoxwl are* T»nr» msau 

pan 

GUYS AND DOLLS 
OHS Jm* I * - BKfl toroue Jan 86. 

Frt*2S3££T' 

CPoup 
m £5 

asr. 
Qmy Holtfia 

734 116*. T34 
012a 439 3B49. 

PUMP BOYS * DINETTES 

BBS THH 
1167. 734 0261. 734 MW.W 
439 4031. ctraua StoM9306183. 

CHARLTON HESTON 

BEN CROSS 

HERMAN WOUK’S 
THE CAINE MUTINY 

COURT-MARTIAL 
Reduced price wwra. Tody toiO* 
7-TO Opera TtofifiRVW to 7.0 Sutie 

nSSSS 7JOSto8.16. Stan wed 
3.00, Sat 6XW. ____ 

rfisia/a 

I RAZZLE DAZZLE 

BURLESQUE SHOW | 

^BaSSS tatoal 1 
pemuraltde on the OWte Wte * 
«g3gg»figy»g»ajjg opw> ■f— 

"?gw!l£i8«LTimti5i ijm 
gsurr* Ncwrt 
Harp new aett. more mw PinlB. 

SSSSSBMBk 
THE AWARD WINNING 

WEST END & BROADWAY 
COMEDY HIT 

NOISES OFF 
nastoed bvMKtnto tottmort 

“After two nn MlrMto.JWn^ 

■WAFTE8WWV 379 Sa99.CC.74_l 

TWO INTO ONE 

' "BWBWIg_ 
,*5 

Kly"F’ RATX 

THE MOUSETRAP 

tmarUtiS^SStJfSJSr 

. ’4143/619CL Oiwnlno March B tol 

toKSEm mmhoway 

WHY ME? 

A^ooWiaaASfYPftlCE 
Dmctad OV ROBERT CHETWYN 

TRICYCLE saa 862*. UnW MorW. 
Tool _* Tomor ax 7pt%.S>* Era 

VAUDEVILLE 01-836 9907/8360645 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Stawtonl Drama Avert 
LauranOB OHvtar Award 

MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 
DtoKKd uy MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317. 
EVBS 7.30. Mats WM,Sc Gat 2.4S 

OPENS MARCH 14 
NOW BOOKJNO TO JULY A 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
IN THE CIRCUS MUSICAL 

BARNUM 
REDUCED peace PREVIEWS frcw. 
THWSATTO MARCH 13. SjicctolTri 

Bata for toatontorwuraird aoeOw 

WVMDHAMTS S B36. 3028 CC 379 

ADRIAN MOLE 
AOCD 13H 

Mustc A Lyrics by 

Youwevteggifftoj.'n11 ism», 

evra 7 jto w«a * fyi MSHI 2a 

CINEMAS 

*f5SSS? 

PARADIS (POL 4.10.7 JO. 

BAB@ICAN CtMESSA 6&i 8796 

mmP*®-™ 
CAMDEN PLAZA 485 3443 UWO 

M 1.18.3.06. S4XL 7.00.9.06. 

CHESLSEA aWHA »I2«IQd*i 

a, .Iff, 426. 6.50. 9-00. Advance 
BooUni lsh Pari ontx. 

CURBOM WEST 0TO, Saaftwfiury 
Aw, wi. 01-439 4ao6u Opens Marcn 
8 witti Vanene Peagreve, Juffl 
DSaitg^toltovtoH^ 

CURZON MAYFAIR, Curaon SL WL 

gCTrtfcwagBS 
4.1&UD4MO. 

£.00. 8.4S. 
■ fee bAc. _Tperto TMedbooe aSotdam »^rh{ 

AmMtoto visa wtoeorae 1 

_ 

iTP cm and 7.16 ran. sc 
ABLE for aH Four Pans ( . ^ 
H«la Pan. Telephone for OMtoto. 

^■KNIGHTSBtUDQB j 
ExctuUVH preaeniaaoa of I 

“A MAN L1M BVA"(10 

HUItRYl'SlrUST EU!71%UtRS 28th 

ModIhMM. WMO. OAf»° 
£2 to 3.0 & 6.0 Pert. Mon to Frl. 

tmjt3ssy& 
8.10. An mb boofcfibie In to 

_ Z73BL 
] 2.00. 3oa 

__In advanoe. 
Accew and Vkm tUopbone iHwMap 
wamme. 

SQUAlte (MO 
9/4259 BRAZIL 

OOEOM LEICESTER 
61111 Into 9SO 4230/4259 L _ 
(16)8eopro9L Doors open l.lGAjBO. 
7.4B. Advancr Boottnp for 7.46 Pert. 
Access and Visa phone booU— 
welcome. CrtoM MMLlnc 8» It 
24 hour sorWce.. I seals Monday 

_(723 20111 
IPO In 70mra. 

Sen props. Doors open 2.00. 0.00. 
8.00. Reduced prices (or under 16s. 

aesnw DM BAKER ST. Tel: 93S 
2772.(96-98BakerSLWIJ _ 

QIPABld TEXAS (151. 2-0. 6.SO. 
SaaFrl/Sd XI.IB. Lie bar. 

wmin 
HEUDS (IBf 2-30. S.16. 8.1B. 
Frl/Sto 1 l.lB. to DoSWstereo. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 43B 336* 
(OOP mint nr Pk tudsL Mad end 

HuswlM^i^&rrs^S&AA 
(161 326. 6.16. 7.16. 9.16. UfikaS 
bookable. Lie bar. 

ART GALLERIES 
AUflHV OALLEItY 43 OU 

«Oi March. Mon-EM 9.MH.JO: Thur- 

BkirrsH LnmAHY/amiTjiH 

NEW 0 RAFTON CALLB1Y 49 
Onadi Rfl. BaraaSWlB. 748 88SO. 
Anac CbalMni - nteait Patoftnei 

• t 

■- V 
A 

■A? 5 

i 
5 

'.' r 'J 
j 

... * 

‘:-i r 
9 

te i 
. s 

;.1V 

--•wJ 

poiutnas. 629 isre._ 
•VJte 

JPL Fne ARTS, 24 Oavteo a-^Loridon 
Wl. Ot 493 2630. Edouard ViMnard 
PtonttoflS. Paatett A Diwtnga. Qpan 
until April 4. mustrated catalogue 
avaadto. 

MEOtCl QALLSKY, 7 Ortolan 8L Band 

Mon-FTl «L3.30. 

ROYAL ACADUUIY OF ART! 
Burttngcon Hmo. Ptecadtily 

Open 104 dtotr toe Sun 

CHAGALL 
Until March 31 

“SMiaaBaK*"* 
ELISABETH FRINK 

Until MwtSi 24 
jUHftrt^O. £1.00 nrmra tomury rate 

PETER GREENHAM 
(jets Aprils 

ADM; ei 30. El.OOconceselonjrv rate 

also on page 34 

•Vyg*. 
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:: "js 2u:horiia*.ivc!y 
- ;.c .’.:rd.:y :ha: i!:nt luteal 

b'. ci scour, *.cs 
.■{’ the diricrrcn effect 

i; -u'ljid Lave on !hc Green 
?~r?r p, ^oo«! to make occu- 
rvor.ni and private pension 

..TV:, r;’.'*re 2I!i7*V:l'C. 

\y<ur ]Z.~ p.iil!ior> people 
.v.liy-l*. or par.iall; 

. r.'rj-.'-ed >;i;o the 
.“d ■•'.ate si-heme under 

• fj'.S pensions become 

r .Ll-'.J -;i !•■»«« The N": 
.■:er-.• p:opo.es re: double :!:e 

■tvton !'nr a man on a'-emee 
;;,-py. 'V 'n\ die prevent Z;* per 

■;:u !.-i aboi:i Af) per c:nt o! 

:"»■ .J": ivminy, :n ! *‘tJ5 
*:u1 J.. rr-.'or.u.” action has 

. r :d on :mn:>:ers b; the 
■•I'e-.T •;.( the ccsls. 

V..(i number uf pen- 
•a - due :n tnrreawr iron she 

r'.'er: m.ii’.ion to !2.b 
r b> 2*‘‘IS. tiie cos: to :he 

f.;T.million 
r-'IC:.": O’-IT (JlV I 

be Grv.-n Parer. ^ 1 

s:ur> o; P 

rrn.o i_.-v e'.;m :r.c on lives 

-tit;* rlterr.au- ■; pension 

i.'rr.-n:*. is: order :o bund 

■ per o.-r: -:l‘ working 

'•n .!.'r;ud;. reamc; to such 
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?mmm 
Order, order: Lord Tonvpandy (left) and Lord Wilson in conversation with Mr Francis Pym at a luncheon in London 

yesterday to mark the publication of the farmer Speaker's autobiography (Photograph: John Manning) 

French fury grows at 
Rabin star on troops 

Continued from page 1 

u“;.* urtiesi engaged ;n vubver- 
si-.-rj. which re defined as 
"cclr.r.ics v.i::rh threaten the 
sciTv-:;. or weii-being of the State. 
sr.il which are intended to 
undermine or overthrow parlia- 
mer.tan. democracy by political, 
industrial or ■- talent means". 
9 An ir.tonm repon into 
a negation?. that Mr Panting may 
baie committed perjun during 
h;s trial at the Central Criminal 
C:>ur: t-urlicr this month, has 
been sent to the Director o: 
PuMj; Prosecutions 

Ves'.erdjj 2 spokesman for 
S:r T!*yn..i’> Heiherington. the 
DPP. cor.fumed that the report 

hee:i received from Mr 
r.n R..(le>. Chief Constable of 

Minion of Defence police. 
fV ban defended, pace 2 

Continued from page 1 

During Tuesdav's meeting. 
Mr Rabin - a former Chief o! 
SiatT and one of the main 
architects of Israel’s new "iron 
list*' policy against the Shiite 
population - told members: 
“The French in Unifil arc the 
biggest bastards". He was 
delivering a sharp genera! attack 
against Unifil. which he accused 
of trying to interfere in Israel 
struggle against “the terrorists”, 
and which he said would have 
been better never to have come 
into existence. 

According to the television 
report, the actual Hebrew term 
used by the minister was 
".Vrr/oiwhich literally means 
"carcasses", but is usually 
translated as "bastards”, or 
other equally derogatory terms. 
The use of such a word was said 
by political sources to have 

‘hocked some members of the 
committee, whose proceedings 
are regularly leaked aim a si 
verbatim to the Israeli media. 

Earlier this month L'niffi! 
commanders complained for¬ 
mally to the Israelis after a fist 
light between Isreali and French 
soldiers in Buij Rahhal. Since 
then there have been a number 
of tense confrontations. 

Yesterday's diplomatic inci¬ 
dent ce after a recent improve¬ 
ment in diplomatic relations 
between France and Israel's new 
Government of National Unity. 
It occurred only weeks after the 
Israelis had suggested that the 
French units of Unifil should 
play an important role in 
policing areas of Lebanon due 
to be evacuated by Israel during 
its three stage withdrawal to the 
international border. 

Court told 
of jury 

nobbling 
Scotland Yard disclosed yes¬ 

terday another attempt :o 
"nobble" a jury at. the Central 
Criminal Court- 

Police involved in one trial 
are expected to compile a report 
on possible interference with 
the jury after an anonymous 
telephone cail to Scotland Yard. 

The content of the can. 
passec • o :c court offirals. was 
that a member or members of 
the jury had been approached. 

A request for jury protection 
in the case is believed to have 
been turned dow n. 

The alleged incident is 
understood :o have beer, dis¬ 
cussed in a closed session cf the 
court. with she public, jury and 
Press excluded. 

now at 
work 

Continued from page I 

ments and co-operative working 
is industry; 

The generai oomxdi listened 
:n rather sombre mood to rise 
report of its monitoring com¬ 
mittee's wcrkTherr was none of 
the expected heavy criticism of: 
rise MUM from moderates; 
leaders who believe that thfr=: 
miners have seriously impaired 
the TUCs credibility and that ' 
of its . genera! secretary ' by 
spuming a peace deal that had 
the tacit approval of the “elder; 
statesmen" of the movement. 

But union leaders made it. 
clear that they could not see l 
where the next initiative could: 
come from, unless the NUM_ 
signals today a readiness to' 
make substantia! - concessions ': 
and accepts the “bones** of the 
coal basic paper oa the' 
industry. Tea* document insists- 
tfcat chronically impossible •• 
mines must be put into a.'. 
modified colliery review pro¬ 
cedure for closure. { 

{ An indication that the mis¬ 
ers’ executive will decide to 
soldier on w-ith the strike came . 
yesterday from Mr Healhfield, 
who told a students' rally, in." 
Burnley: "My concern is with 
holding the line at the moment. 
I've not come here with bowed, 
head. This is the time to close 
ranks. This is not the rime to go 
back -to work defeated. 1 urge, 
members to stand firm.” 

He appealed to other' 
workers: “Sustain us through a 
dire cult period. Help us over 
this last hurdle.” 

His comments publicly- ac¬ 
knowledge what other miners! 
leaders are saying, that the 
dispute is m its final stages, and 
the only argument is whether to 
go back now- and deny the board 
an agreement on the closure 6i 
uneconomic pits, or whether uj 
hold out for a few more weeks 
in the hope of. achieving an 
"honourable” settlement. 

There is no longer much talk 
of a vicory. Mr Terry Thomas, 
vice president of the sooth 
Wales miners, said: **I don't see 
the prospect now of us gening | 
the kind of victory' that we i 
thought of in March 1984.” 

"What we must make sure is' 
that we do no: abuse the loyally 
that has been given to us bv 
masy thousands of miners 
throughout this country, and ii 
we don't give them leadership 
then l fear for the unity of the 
NL'M. 
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—Today’s events 
Rn;.al engagements 

.:n- :hc ^ »i*' 
i'.ir.y^^h *.ivi: Tr,-: /.■«it'f lo 
:> I m 

. --v 
D:-le ■’■! CiiiPhursr. pjtivr. 

.-.I i-.j!': nsar- «<i ’r.-.’ 
l;-.c:r.;r‘ r^'a^n:-. Lo'i.t:;. 
'w.jP.7( »n-’i.p ’.'r.-piv.. .-mi ‘al-.-r 

h'-'<rc- l:k* ^rrii-.'r *.>■.' The 
y..;.!1 A‘MMii.0'1 fit Hr,n<r, D.ury 
Fa-"n-.:r. rr>rw:»-lv si:-.- •cu:i:->r*'s 
: !5r:i!-..- Ph:lir. A-Afrd iir.d 

• ••: Merit ■V. Bu*:l ir.^un-. 

Pr-n-.e-.b Anne. *>r !nc 
• . v the f l-.ildrcn Fund, -ciumi 

ii:i m-u in ii'id'.u. -rrr. 
■f.*a:i:rov. « 

r-uti.-: Yuen.icl >’■ kt-nl. uv 
'■! lh.- 1n-.",iuu r.f :;i-; 

I.tJj'I'v. ■. i-:ts Motor ond 
»■•-c-c Tr^J.”, Kt-nc Silent Fund 

,v. \v.O . t I. 

New exhibitions 
rscollcrtrons h;. John 
inpivsvions Gallery of 

Ph'ji'vrjnh;.. I" ColiL-reaie. York: 
Ti:.-. IG: :«i :n meres Apnl r>i. 

.°.utift'j.'iphs irvm Durorr Fields: 
C jRiSiridse Darkn-om. Dales Brcw- 

-i.r Tu^s tn >at 12 to f>. 

Mill il :■.•!' Jen Js March IUi. 
t ‘m*. A Patron. Brnis!: An cl' 

t:;-. Tv.oWjT.-’h cemury. Collins 
«:-.l’er> SiRiiWc!; de Universes. 22 

Fi.'J.rr.iVirf S-. GljsR*m: Mon if, Fri 
’•i ?. Sat 12 ;«• ■> 'enu«- March 

LxhibiJiuns in progress 
b. P.ein?.erd Bclircns: 

i,mry-rj'-.c:‘m V«orkshi>r>. 2° Market 
v:. La in fiurch: \lnr. ly Sat !0 io 
r Mies March 2i. 

Art. Laughter and the Bright Eyes 
i f f rildrcn- Treasures from the 
Museum of Childhood: Canongaie 
10‘lboL-ih. Cnnoncaie. Edinboigh: 
Mon tu Sal 10 to 5 lends March 35. 

The i 5mes Crossword Puzzle No 16.673 

VfcOSS 

lodiuic man in llrid for race 
i y-2-3». 
Reviewed TV programmer f't. 
Sc:k--» piece of work at end oi I 
u.-n i. 
Flower sir! at start of 21 
embraces bov (7). 
D:*r.’7 of eminence somebody 
men vires up to (7). 
Present without jam CM. 

J-ib ds^ription'.' Ucnainly not 
I’M. 
fl belonging io Wrostcr. 
■ c.i.asion.il|\ t.iVen by Jeeves(9i. 
Canine Jjoth about right, one 
■.’oncludcs (5). 
Qucvn in London museum's 
ronieo t“i. 
Drug obtainable from when ban 
c.pirwl?!. 
Fast bowlers on a bonus? (4-31. 
Such constables, as police, 
nonetheless unusual {7j. 
Farmer's boy before he suc¬ 
ceeded (c.at. 

DOWN 

1 French old man in residence is 
rf?cnratcd{7i. 

2 Fool:ill!j collected in an English 
city . ..(“1. 

3 ... io look carefully in one for 
conductor f^j. 

CONCISE CROSSW ORD PAGE 13 

4 !i's green - nothing is. around, 
as can be seen (51. 

5 Cavort wildly round end of 
stage, perhaps (7). 

fi Di v me mystic to Holst 17t. 
7 Tommy survives drama (7.5). 

10 C urrent suppliers offish (8.4). 

15 She's at top after trip with 
expedition (“*>. 

17 Obstacle between playwright 
and Rc\ (7). 

18 Reduced in numbers, or exhaus¬ 
ted (3.4). 

10 Admit Conservative leader, 
lormcrjy, with iwo followers(7). 

20 One alters flexibly, bring (he 
pragmatic typc(7). 

22 Chap in certain condition 
earned up by poncr (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.672 

MajHSKSKsaraiaaaa 

- -ni ■ 
Bseii$fe’«0aran{3Haa 

The Waste laud - j portfolio a( 
photographs by Ron McCormick: 
Havand Museum. East Sires!. 
Ha*ani: Tucs io Sat 10 io 5 tends 
March 16). 

The Pen is Mightier lhaa the 
Sword' Cartoons by V;v Q-Jillar, 
Sophie Grille:. Paula Voucns and 
Mane Helene Jeeves: ikon Gallery, 
58-72 John Bright Street. Birming¬ 
ham: Tucs io Sat 10 to 6. closed Sen 
and Mon (ends March I6i. 

Three decades of British painting: 
N46 to 1972; Tumor House. 
Plymouth Road. Penarth; Tues ta 
Sat 11 to 12.45. and 2 to 5. Sun 2 to 
5. dosed Mon (ends Mar 31 *. 

An of pure drawing by Henry 
Tonks: Norwich School of Art 
Gallery St George’s Si. Norwich; 
Moil io Sat 10 to 5 lends March 23). 

Questions About Sculpture: 
Bank field Museum and Art Gallery. 
Ackroyd Park. Halifax: Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. Sun 2.30 Io 5 tends March 
31). 

Photographs h\ Callun McCrae: 
Collective Gallery. 52-54 High St. 

1 Edinburgh: Tucs io rn 12.SO to 
5.30. 'I hill's 12.30 to 7. Sat 10.30 to 5 
(ends March 2). 

Music 
Recital by Robert Cohen tcello) 

and John Van Buskirk (pianoi. The 
Union hull. Londonderry. S. 

Concert by Trevor Pin nock and 
the English Concert, Cambridge 
Guildhall. 8. 

Concert by the Mcrsca Island 
Chorus. Colchester Library. 7.30. 

Concert by Crcsswell Colliery 
Welfare Band; Churchill Hall, 
Worksop College. Notts. 7.45. 

Recital by George Zukcrman 
(bassuon) and Elizabeth Bicker 
(piano): Bradford Central Library 
Theatre. I. 

Concert by ihc Nash Ensemble of 
London: St George's, Brandon Hill. 
Bristol. I. 

Piano recital by Emil Gilds: si 
David's Hall. Cardiff. 7.30. 

Talks, lectures 
Royal Doulton b> Louise Irvine: 

Marion Hotel and Country Club, 
Middlesbrough. 8. 

Dead Sea Scrolls, by John 
Allegro: Lecture Theairc, Bolton 
Central Library. 7.30. 

Did Professor Scark* have 
Anything New to Say? by Prof T F 
Davcney, Room F. Queens Build¬ 
ing. Exeter Univcniiy. 4.30. 

Car jack warning 
Up to 30.000 potentially lethal 

car jacks may be in circulation in 
Britain, the Department of Trade 
and Industry warned yesterday, 
after serving a prohibition notice on 
the firm which has been supplying 
them. The jacks. (Model No: 06TA) 
imported from Taiwan and supplied 
by Sprint Motor Accessory Service 
of Ipswich, are liable to collapse 
under the weight of the average car. 
The department said yesterday ihey 
were extremely dangerous and 
motorists should on no account try 
to use them. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30k Debate on 
Welsh Affairs. 

Lords (3): Prosecution of Of¬ 
fences Bill, third reading. Debate on 
taxation of pensions and benefits. 

Anniversaries 

Deaths: Henry James, Rye, 1916; 
Maxwell Anderson, playwright. 
Stamford. Connecticut. 1959: 
Rajendni Prasad, 1st president of 
the Republic oflndia 1950-62, Patra 
1963. 

New books - paperback 
The liferary s se'er..^ cf «r:s-®sT^s Sects suSszhad L-.fs wnc 
FICTION 
The Betarmine Juq, by Nicholas Hasluck per^&r. £2^5) 
The Condemned Playground, Sv C\r - Conrc’.'v :T>ra Hc-qzrr Press.F5 
The Death ol the King's Canary, by Dylan Thomas z^S Jcw-". Daver.cz:? vs--z+r- 
12 SC. 

NOrj-FtCTION 
Srihsh Poetry Since 1545, cc^ec Sv Edward Uro-S^r i”enc^ i. S3 S3; 
Low City, High City, Tokyo from Edo to the Earthquake, 1857-1523, t- ECr.an; 
Seidensrcker tFecguin. S5 S=i 
On Betng the Right Size and Other Essays, uv j 5 S Ha'-dans •CxfCrtJ. 2* S5) 
The Battle for London, by France V*he«n (Piute. Si 551 
Russier Constructivism, by Cftr-shna Lcdder(?aie. no.Sc* 
S* Ives 1935-64, T.vemy-Fwe Years of Parang Scuictt^e and Pcrery raft 5a- s-y. 
£11 951 
Vietnam, A History, ty Stanley Kamov, (Penmen. £e.S5i PH 

Roads The papers 
M ales and West: A5: Temporary 

trafiic lights on the Betws-y-coed to 
Corwen Rd ji Cemgydrudion; also 
temporary signals a( Maerdj (24 
hrs«. A14: Lane restrictions between 
junctions 32 (Cardiff) and 34 
(Rhondda): lane closures in both 
directions between junctions 5S 
(Port Tathnt) and 40 (A410”). 

1 he North: A66: Roadworks W0f 
Scotch Corner temporary lights in 
use. '1621: Major resurfacing work 
on north and southbound carriage¬ 
ways between Gildersome and 
Bees;on. near Leeds. AI: Ouiside 
lane closed in both directions 
between KiJIingwonh slip roads and 
Moor Farm roundabouL Tyne and 
Wear. 

ScuJland; A94: By-pass construc¬ 
tion S and N of Laurencekirk; 
temporary diversions. A92 (Citv of 
Aberdeen): Carriageway reconstruc¬ 
tion on Stonehaven Rd, S of the 
bridge of Dee: northbound lane 
closures. 

The Sun. commenting on the 
move against the US Doiiar.fr. 
Europe's bunks yesterday says: 
**Tnis morning we all owe some¬ 
thing to Paul Voter, chairman of 
the US Federal Reserve and 
America's official banker. A couple 
of days ago he mildly suggested that 
maybe the European cemrai banks 
were not doing enough to protect 
their currencies against the almighty 
dollar." 

The Daily Express says that Ihc 
decision by the BBC to suspend the 
scries Or Who is a familiar tactic 
used by “Healh Service bureaucrats, 
for example, who immediately talk 
of ward, or hospital closures 
whenever the Government makes 
any auempi lo hold- spending in ibe 
vasilv over-manned Healh Service." 

mw- 
The pound 

Australia S 1.5S5 1-505 
Austria Seta 26 JO 25.10 
Belgium Fr 76 60 72.10 
CanadaS 1.57 ^ 
Dcyvrurk Hr 13.45 12.61 
Finland Miik 744 7-44 
France Fr 11.40 10.90 
Gerraonr DM 3.75 25? 
Greece Dr 161.00 15000 
Hong Kong S 6.70 6.10 
(ratandPt - 1-22 . 1.16 
Italy Ura 2350X0 2220.09 
Japan Yen 294.00 273JJ0 
Motherlands GU 455 *05 
Nomay Kr 10.76 lO^s 
Portugrt Ek 20X00 ISXaO 
South Afncfl Rd 2-5S 2-20 
Spain Rs 205-50 1955) 
Sweden Kr «« 10.10 
Snitzoriand Fr 3-17 3JJ3 
USAS 1.14 1.08 
Yugoslavia Onr 302JW 36k00 
Rales lor small donerftuUbon tank notes only, 
as supp««i by Bardays Bar* PLC. Ditleram 
rates apply to traralisrS’ cheque* ant «her 
lore>yi cwrancy Ousmws. 
R«a6 Pitce index: 359 8 
London: The i-TIndox dosed up 5.2 at 980J12. 

Fortfotto.- how to play 
TAoncay-Saturday record your daly Porf^a 
total. 

Add thesp together to detenrihe your 
«wU| PortWo aav 

ft your taai matph-s' ihe pimlishod weeMr 
lir.-utend Upjrc you hzvn ncr OiZriqK cr 3 
share ol the prize money ngred to: dim iceeic. 
ana must daim your pr>ze as ratruaea belav) 

Hewtodnn 
Telephone The Times PortloMo claims fine 
0260-53272 between 10X0 am and 3u3D pro. 
on Die day your overall total matches The 
Tones Portfolio Dtndend. No claims can be 
accepted outside these hours. 

You musi have your card urtth you when you 
telephone. 

II you are unable to toephona semeens etse 
can dam on your behalf but they must have 
vour card and eaB Tho 7.m*s Portto.<o aams 
fine between the stSpuated i-mes. 

No respon»&By can be acceded for failure 
to contact tho deras oh ice tor any rewori. 
wBtwi me stated hours. ^ 

The above ms&ucuans are appHcsM 
bnm daily am weekly aMoend aernt. 
• 'Some Tunes Ponfotts cards include .. 
mspnns n bk tmudians cn me rev 
side These ctods are not In vafidaed. 
0 The vsordnq ct Rules 2 and 3 has 
sxpanded tnjm wrfervareiais ferdanfi 
purposes The Game tfseW m not affected 
wts cphtmis to be played m exaedy the r 
way &3 belora. < 

Snow reports 
Depth Conditions Weather •« 
(cm) OH Runs to (5 pm) •£. 

L U Piste Piste ' resort - % ' 
Avoriaz 150 190 good heavy good doud. 

Slush r. ahemocn • • •j?- 
Crans-Montaiw 40 140 fair . heavy wont rioud &V 

Worn patches on lower gooes yjs 
Davos . . 30 160 . good varied poor far ,'uvV 

Good skiing on upper pistes ii -V 
Gslasd .40 ,B0 fair heavy poor cJoud 

Slush on lower slopes ■ v 3 
KhzbGhel 8 65 slush heavy poor ctoud 

New snow badly needed 
ategeve 40 80 slush heavy slush ' (be 

Spring coPritteis 
St Moritz 50 80 good varied worn ' cloud £ 

More snow needed / 
Sauza (fOutx ' 20 70 good varied poor - >1 

• Uppa-slopes good 
VelTMiens 100 200 fair varied good cloud 6 

More snow needed 
Votater . 80 190 good varied faff cloud 8 

Soodsktogafcve200&n 
VHars 50 - 80 lair- Varied -poor cloud ' .2 

Varied swing - _ 
Wengen 50 ' 120 good, heavy fair cloud 5 

Good skiing upper dopes 
In the above reports, supplied by the Ski Club of Great Britain rapresentaOves. L 
refers to lower slopes and U to i^er slopes. Other snow reports page 21. 

Varied ' / poor doud 

London 

TaHeirtir. Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 15C 
Ja3Fj nw 6 pm o 6 am, 7C (45B. Htartiftty; B 

78 par cent. RWrc 24hr to 8 pro. Trace. 
2ds to 6 pm. Z9. Bar. tiw m level 6 

pn. 1Q2S3 mflKiais SSxaOf. 
1JXS1 BIBan.■ 235301. 

Highest and lowest 
YrstetdaF K^wst day terr^c Bnstul 150 
ISS7); teweet day ms*; 4C (3»=k 
tugfeg ramfaK OguglAA 0-llm,*' htfW 
MpaNne; ftauetst Andrew s.lhr. 

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
1m» . Railed ami published by Hoc 
Newsropcfi LiHiTted.- P.O. .Box 7, 20( 
Gisvs ran Road. Locdon. WClX 8£2 
Endani Tdcpbonc Dt-837. 1234. Tefc* 
a®7l. THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2f 
i VfiS Rqiaart as x newspaper at tbe Pov 
Office. 

canine 
Every dog ftas his day b13* 

fr* spend it as a siauon 
master. Next month, a 
Japanese dog will fajeome 

-nation master at Shibuya, one 
of Tokyo's, basest, commutes 
stations. ' . 

He will spend the day 
with his human counterpart 
doing everything vjth the 
-conscientiousness for which 
both are renowned. 

The dog. White Treasure, 
will be marking not only the 
fiftieth .anniversary “of the 
death of Japan's most famous 
canine buta national affeaion 
for dogs which is becoming 
almost British in its intensity’. 

Outside Shibuya station 
stands a statue of Hachtfco. a . 
small sturdy dog that used to 
accompanv Dr Ejzabaro L'eno 
;o the station every day when 
he went off to Tokyo's 
Imperial University. When Dr 
L-eno died suddenly in 1925 
Hacniko met his master's 
evening train each day for the 
next nine years hoping he 
would reium. 

A local milkman fed him 
until he became so well- 
known among commuters that 
he was never lacking for either 
food or attention. 

Hachiko came to represent 
all the qualities most highly 
valued by the . Japanese - 
loyalty and endurance - and 
as a result it was mentioned in 
one. of the pre-war school 
textbooks in an essay on 

j ethics entitled "don't forget 
I gratitude”. 
j Once White. Treasure has 
! completed his rounds of ibe 
t ticket barriers, platforms and 
\ the travel centre, all spruced 
| up to celebrate the station's 

centenary. He will go out on to 
the tiled plaza in From of the 
station to inspect the statue of 

l his famous ancestor of the 
Akita breed. .. 

Dogs in Japan have never 
had it so good since the late 
l?ih century’, whan Shogun 
Tsunayoshi. known as the Dog 
Shogun, passed a law thai all 
dogs must be treated kindly 
and addressed in only _ the 
most polite terms. He took the 
law to such extremes that he 
ended up caring for 100.000 
dogs, which gal the Exchequer 
inio trouble, caused inflation 
and resulted in an unpopular 
new tax on farmers. 

; Tsunayoshi would be proud 
of his present-day country-' 
men. Today scarcely a house 

inJ •' 
Tokyo, iv.without VPgapeR* 
liuie Tctrt><ham..Jte few 

however, to-gKiSfBhS . 
to reverse s W?crai 

ism: dogs, must 
exercised but : must afso ae : ..- 
kept strietiy under cohiroL 
Many of .them can be'seja DUl v 
dailv with their .mistresses, - 
straining at the had: to \ »■- 
some of the more intetfgdjg 
passcrs-*v. looking .. 
jnglyweUfcC . - 

The laws on fonlmg jJJ 
s tree is arc equally strict- 
suburban housewife out w; Ji 
her lilflecharae is ready w i.fta 
handful of tojiei paper to dean 
up both dog and pavement. . _ 

Many dogs arc so well wo: ... 
that diabetes is now becoming 
a problem. A lead mg 
this reHcci^' Japanese sottegt _ 
the pets, like their owners, are j 
getting weaker wdh too nxadt .. 
goodbving. . ‘;r. 

The dogs in our neighbour* 
hood arc quick ter 
strangers and no robber would 
gel very far. But they do not 
react to earth tremors any. : 
.more. The rumble of p6sr<% 
trains has dulled their senses*^ \ - 

The number of . 
.imported has tripled in. die 
past five vears to more than 
7.000. A 'pedigree Yorkshire 
terrier puppy, one of the most 
popular breeds, costs abdul' 
£355 but a more exotic bfteh |_ -: 
may. cost - It) tithes rooft. 
Neariy three and a half lytilbOh. 
pedigree dogs are registered: 
■with the Japan Kennef Clpo,^ 
but eveiy year more than J»lf> 
a million strays hays to be pwt‘. y 
down or are wseiLfer nsdred"- ,‘ " 
experiments. .. .. :;• i.-V- V“ 

An extracffdiRasy womttP;' 
Mrs Michiko Tqjita. who is a . 
real estate safesndy !by .day ' r - 
and a geisha by tiight- saves. 
some of them! At the last": re¬ 
count she had 70P'" dogs, and: i ■. 
cats in her fionse outside*: 
Tokyo. Scveri part-titnc help- :. r 
ere co me; in dutrog the day to ^ 
help took.after fiieto. The. rood • 
for the apimals and 1- 
hclpere.’ salaries. c««tj:^ipre^ ; ‘ 
than £ 10.000a rnonib.•::: s 

Luckily ■ Mrs;Fiijrta V : 
500 merobei5 ?of •' 

■ Bo\v-Mcit^ - As»iaatidt€r to f 
hclp- oul wiih their subsetip^ 
lions AvhcnrtiaTes gct. haFd. { ” 
wh tai is mbsppfrtftp- tim c. BW 
most dogs dtii»* have,io put 
witiisuchpipWem^ ; 

" > Watte 

| Weather 
j forecast 

Pressure will be high to the 
E of the British Isles, a m3d 
S flow will cover most areas. 

6am to midnight 

tardea. East AngSa, E Midland*, E, 
caeca! K. NZ ^ngtontt reg clearing 
ssa'v. traak % coasts,, sunny 

ievezmk: variable, tgbt 
^£J3rt ,'25i$ir' 

S£ centra! 5, SW England: Surry 
>-?eSra«s an;, o :cq patcoes: wind 
Zz. r^W. nax :enfj llC (52F). cooter 
r&£T £ca5ts- 

V/ Kidtacds, Wales. NW Engteid, 
Lake District, isle of Mat Fog patches 
cSmt-tc. Tjrrrf irrteraate davelopma; 
■cum SE. nederate; max temp 11C 
(52n. ■ ■ 

Channel islands: Surrey periods, vrind 
SE. Hc“*_ max temc 11C (a2R. 

Bwdess, EdMiurqh, Dundee, teer- 
deen, Glasgow. Central Highlands, 
Kcrey Firth, ME Scottand, Oricney, 
Stetlsid: A Intle ram at -first sunny 
interval's developing; wind S, or 
moderate; max temp 11C (52F). 

SW, NW Scotland, ArgyS, Northern 
lrelan± Sunny intervals, maWy dry: 
wmd SE motfarate or fresh: max temp 
TIClSZF). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Setentey: 
Dry e. 5rst, rain and dnzzle spreading E 
to mes; areas: brighter, showery 
weather la'io.ving across S districts; 
tnrfd at first, falling to near normal later. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea and 
Strait of Dover Wind SE fight 
increasing moderate, fog; vteWDty poor 
w«i fog banks: sea smooth beowrtra 
sfigtit Engfiah Channel (E£ Wind SE 

increasing fresh or strong later, 
icalrdy fair: vistolrty moderate'wth fog 
patches; sea sooth becoming.moderate 
or rough latar. St George** Channel and . 
Irish Sea: Wind SE foht or moderate 
increastng strong or geia latw, rain latsr; 
Yisrfrtiy modcffste nffh tog patches; sea 
SoBE^tt becoming rough taler. 

Mrf Sunrises Sim sets 
gM 5 6.48 am 5.39pm 

™ Moon sets Moon rises 
2.18 am 10J)1 am 

FuB Moon. March 7. 

Lighting-Dp time 
Louden 6 33 pm 

WDQAYi c, deufc'd, drtzzts; I. lair; Jg, fag; r, ratn; s, w 

is s&&-iH jse 
c.**sr lEff 
a "18 te Dubfia 

.'Sg Athena c 9 48 Fate • 
BM ' a 19 68 Ffanaca - 
Baftado** f 27 81 FmAftet 
■weatoiB * 34 S7 ftnM 
War. .»10fi0 Omhm 

tr* ii® sagr 
sr ,'5saa 

- Boufagne c 5.41 btwte* 
Patdaww » IQ » Ahtata 
BrwMl. ;^3S7 Jaten*. 
SudapMf s 052- Kcwfi 

C F 
» 16 61. 
c IS 61 
> 16 St 
I 17 «3 

MB 61- Monti 
c 12 54 Hh 
s 7 49 RSoohMl* 

C-I7 BS- Moseav 
t t 45 Anioh . 

c 15 59 TWratti 
;c -2 28 rtetoc 

ve 17.83 ItowMM 

•0 S Mad- 
* 26 77 Oato- 
f 24 75 PMs 
aM-79 ZS, 

BMeaAlf-s.2S 77.-. IwPteM & 20 68' - 2S?3 30 il X 
irOdw^ V JrtS 59 UHwn^SiBBf SSL 
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